6. HORrzoNTAL
DIFFUSIVtTY
HORIZONTAL DIFFUSIVITY
GEMSS solves the turbulence time average Reynolds
Reynolds momentum
momentum
in GEMSS
The hydrodynamic model in
equations are in
in the form of Equation-I.
equations in the three dimensions. These momentum equations
Equation-i.
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KH is the horizontal dispersion which includes molecular
molecular diffusion
diffusion along with the small scale
is not solved by the coarse nurnerical
numerical grid
transport (scalar as well as momentum) which is
resolution. Thus the dispersion coefficient is estimated based on the horizontal
horizontal resolution
resolution
adopted and, in
in some cases, local velocity shear. GEMSS provides two options to estimate the
horizontal dispersion
Smagorinsky, are
dispersion based on these approaches. The two options, Okubo and Srnagorinsky,
discussed here.

OKULBO
6.1 OKUBO
When this option is
is chosen, the horizontal
horizontal diffusion in
in both x and y directions are estimated
estimated
in the respective directions. The horizontal diffusion
resolution in
diffusion in this
separately based on the resolution
is computed using equation
equation 2 (Okubo,
(Okubo, 1971).
1971).
case is
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Thus the dispersion decreases as horizontal resolution increases and approaches
approaches zero when the
grid sizes are infinitesimally
small.
A
zero
diffusion
in
this
case
means
that the all transport can
infinitesimally
A
be modeled as advection
advection at such small length scale.

6.2 SMAGORINSKY
is based on the work of Smagorinsky (1963).
This option is
(1963). Using this approach the horizontal
dispersion isis estimated
estimated as
dispersion
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Note that the diffusion increases with increasing
increasing local turbulence
turbulence (velocity
(velocity shear) and decreases
with
increasing horizontal
horizontal resolution.
The diffusion
diffusion is
same in
in both x and
and yy direction
direction and IS
is
with increasing
resolution, The
is same
referred
to
as
horizontal
diffusion.
The
constant
CH
works
well
in
the
range
of
0.1
to
0.5.
referred
horizontal
Cli1
well
6.3 EXAMPLE
EXAMPLE APPLICATION
ApPLICATION

To illustrate
illustrate the difference
difference between
the two
two approaches
consider the case of Jobos Bay, Puerto
To
between the
approaches consider
Rico. A heated water discharge plume analysis was performed
JEEAI for Jobos Bay. The
performed by JEEAl
location of
the model
model domain
are shown in Figure 1.
of this
this discharge
discharge and
and the
domain are
I.
location

West

Boundary

South Boundary

Figure 1I
Figu.oe

Model grid for Jobos Bay, Puerto
Puerto Rico

The heated water is released at IOOOcfs
1000cfs (450 000gprn)
OOOgpm) into the bay which
which creates a local
turbulence is responsible
responsible for increased mixing in the vicinity
vicinity. Thus it
turbulence. This small scale turbulence
is
very
important
used,, only the horizontal
is
to account for this mixing.
mixing. When Okubo approach is Llsed
hori zontal
localized
but Smagorinsky
Smagorinsky approach also accounts for the locali
zed turbulent
grid resolution is used but
mixing. Figures
discharge plume using the two approaches.
approaches It can be seen that
Figures 2 and 3 show the discharge
temperature eXIsts
exists in the case of
of Okubo which is not present
present when Smagorinsky
Smagorinsky is uused.
cd .
higher temperahlre
tfomulation,
more localized
Smagorinsky, the
Smagorinsky fom1u
lation, in this case,
case, allows more
localized dispersion.
dispersion With Smagorinsky,
plume is elt
at a lower temperature
temperature but with wider extent while
while with Okubo,
Okubo, the plume
plume is
is at higher
temperature with smaller
temperature
sma ller extent.

Oi,chi)(118 Plume; Okubo

Figure 2

Thermal discharge plume using Okubo formulation for horizontal
Thermal
horizontal diffusivity

Figure
Thermal discharge
discharge plume using Smagorinsky
Smagorinsky formulation for horizontal diffusivity
Figure 33 Thermal
diffusivity

7. GEMSS
GEMSS SIGMA VERSION
GEMSS can be run
ll.m as both z-grid and sigma
sigma grid (a-grid) in the vertical
veriical direction. The
The
Transport and Water-quality model allows the o-stretching
Hydrodynamic model along with
witb the Transport
c-stretching
Hydrodynamic
for applications
applications that deal with rapidly changing bathymetry.
bathymetry.
7.1
BACKGROUND
7.1 THEORETICAL
THEORETlCAL BACKGROUND
o-stretching is obtained by transforming
The a-stretching
transforming the vertical direction in to the a-coordinate
a-coordinate system.
This a-coordinate
a-coordinate systern
system is defined as follows so the free water surface
surface is always at aa ==- 00 and
the bottom is always at a =- --1.
I. This transformation
transfom1ation allows
al lows the same number of vertical
vertical layers
throughout the model domain
domain and can be written as:
a
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=
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Where
Surface Elevation and is
Where Ilrq=- Free Surface
is measured
measured positive upwards
upwards
H
H == Bottom depth and is measured
measured negative
negative downwards
Also, let
H + 11)
1) be the total water column
depth..
colunm depth
let D (= H
= -H,
-H, a0 == -I
-I..
when z =
Thus, when z = Ilri,, 0'a =-- 0 and when
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= 0

ree Surface
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Schematic showing
Schematic
showing Sigma Stretching in GEMSS

The a-coordinate
CJ-coordinate transformation equations
equations are
Continuity:
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Temperature
Temperature Equation:
Equation:
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Salinity Equation:
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Where
Where coCD isis the
the velocity
velocity component
component normal
normal to
to sigma
sigma surface
surface and
and can
can be
be transformed
transfonned back
back toto true
true
vertical
velocity
using
the
following
equation:
vertical velocity using the following equation:
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The
The F,
Fx etc.,
etc., terms
tenns are
are horizontal
horizontal diffusion
diffusion terms
tem1S and
and are
are defined
defined as
as follows:
follows:
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7.2
7.2 IMPLEMENTATION
IMPLEMENTATION
Setting
Setting up
up of
of Sigma
Sigma stretching
stretching in
in GEMSS
GEMSS isis easy
easy but
but requires
requires some
some caveats.
caveats. To
To run
run GEMSS
GEMSS
with
the
a-grid,
a
a
layering
should
be
adopted
first.
There
is
no
limit
to
the
maximum
or
with the C)-grid, ~ C) layering should be adopted first. There is no limit to the maximum or
minimum
number
of
layers
and
the
number
should
be
adopted
based
on
the
level
of
vertical
minimum number of layers and the number should be adopted based on the level of vertical
resolution
resolution desired.
desired. Sincc
Since tho
th(! number
number of
of verticals
verticals grids
grids do
do no
no change
change throughout
throughout the
tbe model
model

considerations are usually an important factor to consider while choosing the
the
domain, time considerations
number of layers. Once the desired number of layers is
chosen,, the user needs to provide
is chosen
provide the
thc
sigma level infomlation
information to GEMSS. These sigma levels divide
to
divide the sigma
slgma layers and are equal to
the total number of layers
:
1.
For
instance,
if
4
layers
are
required
with a uniform
layers I.
uniform distribution
then the sigma levels will be 0, -025
-0.25,, -0
-0.5,
-1,0. This is the only user input required by
.5, -0.75 and -1.0.
by
sigrna stretching and can be supplied through the control
control file editor.
the user to setup the sigma

When sigma
sigrna stretching
stretching isis used some limitations
remembered while setting up the
limitations need to be
be remembered
the
requires the specification
specification of a vertlcal
vertical datum
datum.. This vertical datum is the
output. Sigma model reguires
in the control
Thiss
same as the initial elevation supplied by the user in
control file editor under the grid tab.
tab . Thi
'kt'.'. All other layers (up
maximum number of
initial datum refers to the surface
surface layer 'kt
(up to the max.imum
sigma layers) are referred
referred to as 'k'
' k' layers under kt. Thus if the user needs the output for the top
two sigma layers then in any output setting, planes
kt' should be chosen
chosen..
planes ''kt'
kt' and '1
' I layers under kt'

7.3

APPLICATION
EXAMPLE ApPLICATION

To further illustrate
illustrate the gridding and display the results of a GEMSS-Sigma
GEMSS-Sigma stretching
stretching
River,
Susquehanna Ri
ver, PA.
PA . Figure 2 shows the 3-D render of
simulation please consider the case of Susquehanna
the river and Figure
grid.. The river bathymetry along an East-West
East-West
Figure 3 shows the horizontal river grid
plane as shown in
in figure 3 is
is shown in
in figure 4.

Figure
Figure 55

3-D
Susquehanna River bathyrnetry
3-0 render of Susquehanna
bathymetry
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Figure 6
Fjgure

Susquehanna River
Susquehanna
River horizontal grid
grid

I
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Dlatance (it) along River
Figure 7
Figure

Susquehanna
Susquehanna River
River bathymetry
bathymetry along
along thahweg
thalweg (blue
(blue line in Figure
Figure 3)
3)

Over the course of a year,
Susquehanna River experiences
experiences several
year, Susquehanna
severa l storms
stomlS and low flow periods.
periods.
(Marietta) shows the \-vater
water surface elevation
elevation to be ranging
ranging
The gauge
gauge at the downstream end (Marietta)
between 240ft to 254ft (73.15m
(73.15m to 77A2111)
77.42m).. Al
Also,
so , the river section between 20000ft
20000ft and
and 30000ft
between
flows,, there
there is a very sharp gradient in the bottom
bottom bathymetry. During normal and low flows
there is a
section . Thus due to
to the high water surface variation and the presence
fonnatlOn
formation of riffles in this section.
presence
of sharp bottom gradients a highly resolved z-grid
z-grid is not possible. GEMSS
GEMSS was run with z-grid
layering of ]Oft
(3.05m) to successfudly
lOft (3.05m)
successfully model the
the river but the vertical
vertical resolution
resolution was less than
desired.
des ired . The z-grid is shown in figure 5. To model the river with a better vertical resolution,
resolution ,
stretching was adopted
adopted. With
stretchingg the vertical resolution
resolution ranged from 0.66ft
sigma stretching
\Vith sigma stretchin
(0.2m) to 4.6ft (lAm)
( 1.4m) from the
(0.201)
the shallowest water column
column depth (low
(low flow)
Dow) to deepest
deepest water
(storm
A ty
typical
column depth (s
torm events).
events) . A
pical water surface elevation profile during normal flow period
period
is shown in fifigure
layers is also shown for the water
water column.
gure 6. The Sigma layering with 5 Jayers
column .

DIItance (tt) alont RIver
Figure 8
Figure

Susquehanna
Susquehanna River vertical z-grid
z-grid

Figure 99

SSusquehanna
usquehanna River Water
Water Surface
Surface Elevation and Sigma layering
layering

8. VERTICAL
VERTICAL DIFFUSIVITY
DIFFUSIVITY
hydrodynamic model
turbulence tim
timee :w
;i\erago:
The hydrodynamic
morlel in GEN\SS
GEIVfSS solves the
th e turbulence
erage Reynolds
Rey nold s momentum
equauions
tauons
areinin the form of EquationEquation-l.I.
eq uations in the three dimensions.
dimension s These momcMnum
mom enrum equ
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" is
the turbulent
is n1
fluid propCrty
molCcular
\VISS0sItvY v.. The
IhC
",
is called
called the
rurbulent siscosil\
\·i scosil\ And
and is
nott aJ ilule!
property like the
th e molec
ular \"ISCOSltY
tur[ tiCr] viscosity
visstis t is ,)I poper
Ox
W tbc
the
1C now
flow and
;ird thu
Ihiuss may vary
considerably from one poin
pointt in the
turbulent
pwpert)
oC
\'ary considerably
t.ht:
tlow
to
the:
other.
This
provides
the
basis
of
ai
corcept
ual
turlulencc
model
which
repiires
t·lo\\, to t he
Th is prO\-ides the basJs
a conceplua l turhulen ce
WhlCh reL1Ulfl'S
Cet,,m-atiun
.)f this turbulence
turldulenCC vis
visco,ny
pIramct(ri/ing th
thee Iurbulenee
flow.
eS
lil1la tJUn ')(
cu \ity b\
b\' paramctcrti'ing
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There are several models in the literature that parameteri2.e
turbulence to estimate
estjmate the eddy
parameterizc the turbulence
There
them
to
the
mean
velocity
viscosity.
velocity distribution (0viscositY. Some of these models estimate them by relating
of
Equation) or a constant value provided by trial and error. Other models account for the transport of
GEMSS
turbulence quantities by solving transport equations
('1- Equatiun or 2-Equation)
2- Equation) for them. G
EMSS
turbulence
equations ('i-Equation
al] the three
allows the use of alJ
three turbulence
turbulence models discussed and the correct
correct choice of a particular
particular
model depends
depends on the problem considered and flow properties.
8.1
0-EQUATION
8.10-EQUATION

0-F4quation model and is the simplest and most time
The first
first' choice
cholCe of a turbulence model is the O-Equation
time.
efficient
model.
The
model
is
based
on
Pranl/'si
mixing
efficient mudel.
PralldJ/:r lm~'<:in.g /length
lengtb approach that attributes
attributes the eddy
eddy
lcngth (L,).
(-.4 This mean fluctuating velocity (U),
he
viscosity to mean
mean fluctuating velocity and mixing length
(0), he
equal to the product of the mean velocity gradient and the mixing length. Thus
then postulated, is eClual
We
we get

v laul
az
=V L", = L;II"iavi
az.

U == L ,

(Eqlfation
(13qiiation3)

v"

(Equation 4)
(Eqllatioll

m

VI

The mixing
mixing length approach
approach has been and can be applied with great success and computational
efficiency for relatively
(L,,) can specified
efficiency
relatively simple
simple flows. Since the mixing
mixing length (L"J
specified by a simple empirical
formula, 0-Equation
models
are
vet
computationally
efficient
as
compared to 1-/2very computationally
compared
1-/2- Equation
Equation
O-Equation
GEMSS
models that require
requite solution of transport
transport equations. G
EMSS allows user to select various possible
possible
mix-ing length relationships. All of these available
mixing
available empirical relationships
relationships are shown
shown here.
PRANDTL
8.2 PRANOTL

The mixing length is estimated
Iaver width and is given by Equation-5
estimated as a function of the layer
Elluation-5
below.

L,
L",

= K * Zz

(.quation 5)
5)
(F.quatifJlI

Where
and zz is the vertical
Where Ii."Ac(=0.4) is the
the von Karman
Karman constant
constant ;Jnel
vertical layer width.

8.3 PARABOLIC
PARABOLIC
Introduced
distribution over
Introduced by
b)T Engelund
Engelund (1978) the mixing length has a parabolic
parabolic distribution
over the depth of the
the
Equation-6 below.
channel and is given by ECJuation-6

z)

Lill =K*Z*(l=Kýc* zj* I
j
L
H
III

(Equation
(Eqlfation 60)
6)

Where
/ is
is the
the distance
of layer
H IS
is the
the total
total depth
Where %
distance of
laver from
from the
the bottom
bottom wall
wall and
and H
depth of
of the
the
channel.

8.4 NiKURADSE
NIKURAOSE
The mixing
mlx.ing length is given by the Equation-7
below (Rodi,1993).
(Rodi, 1993).
Eqciuation-7 below
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(Equation 7)
7.)
(Equation

RNG (Re
(RE NORMALIZATION
NORMA LIZA TION GROUP}
GROUP)

Based
turbulent viscusity
viscosity is calculated
Based on the RNG model of Yakohot and Orszag (1986) the turbulent
calculated
Equation-8 below.
using the Equation-Ii

V,=

1JH~i)~}

V I+MA X{3*A

(Eqliation
(Eqllatiol1 8)

1-EQUATION
8.5 I-EQUATION
The next level of turbulence models solves transport equation for the turhulcnc'e
turbulCnce quantities. This
requires
sacrificing the simple direct link betveen
requires sacrificing
between the fluctuating velocity
vdocity scale and solving a more
rigorous
is still used for this
rigurous transport equation
equation which is
is time consuming. The eddy viscosity concept
concept is
model but its esrjmatiul1
estimation is
is no more done using a mi,ung
rmuixng length. The velocity tluctuation
fluctuation and thus
the turbulent
turbulent mixing
mixing can
can then
then be characterized
by tbe
the .seemingly
most appropriate
scale of
characterized by
seemingly most
appropriate scale
of
turbulence, the turbulent kinetic energy (k)
unit m·ass.
mass. 'k'
k' is
is a direct measure
(k) per unit:
measure of the intensity
intensity of
of
turbulent
fluctuatons and
and is
used according
according to
Equation-9 for the calculation
calculation of turbulent
turbulent fluctuations
is used
to the
the Fquation-9
turbulent eddy
viscosity.
VlscosHy.
* iJ/
V, = S.
S *ikL
V1
'"

(Equation9)
(Equa/iotl

Where , is computed
computed based on Richardson
Where.\'
Richardson number
number (C,,)
(G'I) and L is the turbulence
turbulence macro-scale. They
are ddined
defined as shown in Equation-IO
Equation-10 to Equation-I
1.
arc
Equation-·ll.
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energy (k)
(k) isis solved
solved using the transport
transport Equation-13
Equaton-13 which requires additional
additional
The turbulent kinetic energy
parameters D"
Dq and D"
D,, given
givcn by Etluati(1n-14
Equation-14 to Equation-l
Equation-16.
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The constants used in the equations are according to N/ellor
(A,, A2,
B,, B,,
C,, E
El,,l ,
Mellor Yamada (1982) as (AI'
A 2, BJ>
B2, (I'
L2 ,S)
S',) =
= (0.92,0.74,
(0.92, 0.74, 16.6,
16.6, 10.1,0.08,1.8,1.33,0.2).'
10.1, 0.08, 1.8, 1.33, 0.2).'
E

8.6
2-EQUATION
8.62-EQUATION

The next level of turbulence
turbulence models solves transport equation for the turbulent kinetic energy
along with a length-scale
I-Equation model. The length-scale
length-scale unlike the I-Equation
length-scale is subject to transport
processes
similar
length-scale equation does not have to contain
lar manner
manner as the energy. The length-scale
contain
processes in a simi
only L but can be any combination
of
k
Lb.
The
2-Equation
model
used
in
GEMSS
is
based
combination kaLb.
GEMSS based on
0
Generic
el. of.
al.
Generic Length
Length Scale (GLS) model proposed by Umlauf and Burchard
Burchard (2003);
(2003); Warner
Warner el.
(2005). The first equation in GLS approach
approach is a standard
equation
of
transport
of
k
(equation
standard equation
(equation 16),
16),
but the second equation
17).
generic length scale y\jf (equation
(equation 17).
equation is for the generic
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(Equation
(Equotion 17)

C is the dissipation and is gi
given
relationship
where E:
yen by the following relationship
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(Equotion 17)

generic
c+3
Where C3
va lue of c-i
c -} in stably stratified flows and c
+., in unstable
unstab le flows. The ge
neric
Where
c3 takes the value
length scale is defined as
(C"• ! k " ''
If! = (C~ ) P k If! "
III

The advantage
advantage of aa GLS scheme
scheme is that it can be used to formulate
fonnulate existing
existing 2-equation tu
rbulence
turbulence
different values of parameters such
GEMSS
MSS
mn,11n,, c) etc. In GE
such as p, m
models or new closures with different
three explicit turbulence models are formulated (can be chosen
chosen from the dropdown
dropdo wn menu) along
are
explicitt formulations
with a general model with user specified parameter
parameter values. The three explici
fonnulations arc
Jones-Launder
Mel lor- Yamada 2.5 order turbulence closure (or k-kl;
k-kl; Mellor
Mellor and Yamada 1974),
1974), lones-Launder
Mcellor-Yarnada
1942.,
k-w;, Kolmogorov
C; Jones
Jones and Launder
Launder 1972) and Kohnogorov
Kolmogorov model (or k-w;
Kolmogorov 1942
model (or
(or kk-C;
1970).
Saffman
Saffman 1970).
Equation-17 gives the values of k and ýi
Equation-166 in conjunction with
solution
The so
lution of Equation-l
with Equation-17
\jf which
which
turbulence viscosity and
fashion
are used in
111 the same fash
ion as in I-Equation models to obtain the turbulence
vertical
scalar quantities.
qua ntiti es.
vertica l diffusivities
diffusi vi ties for scalar

Results
averaged) flow problem
2-dimensionall (width averaged)
Rcsults obtained
Results
obtained from aa simplified 2-dimensiona
problem and an
different option
optionss for vertica
verticall diffusivity are shown
system using the
estuarine
estuarine system
the three different
shown in figure II
respectively..
and 2 respectively
r--
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Figure
Horizontal velocity in a width
upstream and head
head
Figure 1: Horizontal
width average
average flow system with inflow at upstream
boundary at downstream
downstream
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2: Horizontal velocity in an estuarine
Figure 2:
estuarine system with river discharge
discharge at upstream
upstream and head
head
boundary at open sea
boundary
sea
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AGENCY- - REVIEWED APPLICATIONS
APPLICATIONS
AGENCY

~ PP rIcatwll
.

Rcvil-w

Chattahoochie River,
Chattahoochie
River. GA

Temperature
Temperature

Georgia
Georgia EPD

1975
1975

Kootenay
Kootenay River, British
British
Columbia,
Columbia, Canada

Temperature
Temperature

Environment
Environment Canada

1984
1984

Nechako River, British
Columbia, Canada

Temperature
Tempera
tLire

Nechako Fisheries
Conservation Project

1987
1987

Ocmulgee
Ocmulgee River, GA

BOD and Dissolved
Dissolved
Oxygen

EPD
Georgia EPO

1990
1990

Pigeon River, NC

Temperature
Temperature

North Carolina

1992
1992

East Branch
Perkiomen Creek,
Branch Perkiomen
PA

Temperature
Temperature

Pennsylvania Fish
Pennsylvania
Commission and
Conunission
and
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania DER
DER

.1992
1992

Maggie
Maggie Creek/HuImboldt
Creek/Humboldt River,
NV

Temperature
Temperature

Bureau of Land
Management
Management

1993
1993

L'Etang
L'Etang Estuary, N.B.,
N.B., Canada
Canada

Papermill
Papemlill discharge
discharge
dilution

Environment New
Brunswick
Bnmswick

1994
1994

Port Arthur canal system,
system, TX

Temperature,
Temperatme, nitrates,
dissolved
dissolved oxygen,
oxygen,
algae

Texas
Texas Natural
Natural
Resources
Resources
Conservation
Conservation
Commission
Commission

1994
1994

Battle River Reservoir,
Reservoir, Alta.,
Alta.,
Canada
Canada

Temperature
Temperature

Alberta Environment
Environment

1981
1981

Monongahela
Monongahela River, PA
PA

Temperature
Temperature

Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania DER

1982
1982

Facility and

\\'at('rbod~

I

ag('nc~

Date

\

vtroyApiainRvean
Facility andFailt
\\atcrhod~

Application

Rcview .agcncy
gnyDt

D.atc

Patuxent River Estuary, MD

Temperature,
dissolved oxygen and
fish larvae

Maryland Power
Plant Siting
Commission

1986
1986

WA
Budd Inlet on Puget Sound, W
A

Temperature, salinity
Temperature,
and nutrient cycles

Washington
Department of
of
Ecology

1986
1986

Coosa River and Weiss
Reservoir, GA

Temperature

Georgia EPD

1986
1986

Nechako Reservoir, British
Columbia, Canada

Temperature
Temperature

Nechako Fisheries
Conservation Project,
British Columbia
Columbia
Power Commission

Lake Sinclair, GA

Temperature and
dissolved oxygen

Georgia EPD

1990
1990

Clinton Lake, IL

Temperature
Temperature

Illinois Water
Pollution Control
Board

1993

Chaleur
Chaleur Bay, New Brunswick,
Canada
Canada

Temperature and
Temperature
salinity

Environment Canada

1988

Cooper River, SC

Temperature, salinity
Temperature,
sal inity
and dilutions

South Carolina
Fisheries
Commission

1988
1988

Nechako Reservoir, British
British
Columbia, Canada

Temperature
Temperature

Nechako Fisheries
Conservation Project
Conservation

1988
1988

Delaware
Delaware River Estuary,
Estuary, DE

Temperature and
Temperature
salinity

Delaware
Delaware DNRC
DNRC

1989
1989

East Waterway
Waterway on Puget Sound,
WA

Temperature, salinity
Temperature,
and dilution

Washington
Washington
Department
Department of
of
Ecology

1989
1989

Webber
on Malpeque
Malpeqlle Bay,
Webber Cove
Cove on
P.E.I.,
Canada
P.£.1.,

Temperature, salinity,
Temperature,
salinity,
coliforms,
dissolved
coliforms,
oxygen

Environment Canada
Environment
Canada

1991
1991

Safe
Safe Shutdown
Shutdown Impoundment
Impoundment

Temperature
Temperature

US
US NRC
NRC

1992
1992

Garden State Paper facility on
on the
Passaic River, NJ
NJ

Temperature, chlorine
Temperature,
chlorine

New Jersey DEP

1996
1996

San Diego Gas and Electric
Electric

Temperature
Temperature

EPA
EP A Region
Region IX

1995
1995

1988,

1994
1994

1'ýIcililý
Facilit~

and \\ýýaturho(h
at~rhod~
Encina generating station,
station, Pacific
coast.
CA
coast, CA

Application
.\pplic'ltion

Rcs i~\\
ic%ý agt'I19
R~\

Cogeneration facilitate at the
Cogeneration
Brooklyn Navy Yard basin,
basin, NY

Temperature

NY State Department
Department
of Environmental
Conservation
Conservation

1994
1994

Plant Branch,
Branch, Lake Sinclair, GA

temperature
temperature

Department
Georgia Department
of Environmental
Environmental
Conservation

1996
1996

Wagner Generating
Generating Station on
Baltimore Harbor,
Harbor, MD

Temperature,
T
emperatme, larvae

Maryland
Maryland Power
Plant Siting Agency

1994
1994

Courtney Bay, NB.,
N.B. , Canada

Temperature, sali
salinity,
Temperature,
nity,
dissolved oxygen,
oxygen,
dilution,
dilution , metals

Environment New
Brunswick
Brunswick

1994

l)at~
Daic

A-

GLLVHT
estuary..
GLL
VHT model predicted
predicted themial
themlal plume in an estuary
obtained lIsing
using Qual View
View..
The picture was obtained

APPENDIX B: CORMIX
CORMIX DATA
DATA AND
AND RESULTS
RESUL TS

SURFACEWArER MODELING GROUP
SURFACEWATER MODELING GROUP
ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES MANAGEMENT

ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES MANAGEMENT

SUSOUEHANNA RIVER THERMAL PLUME AND DILUTION MODELING 17 JUNE 2008
SUSQUEHANNA RIVER THERMAL PLUME AND DILUTION MODELING 17 JUNE 2008
REVISION 1. PAGE 68
REVISION 1. PAGE 68

CORMIX
Input
CORMIX Input
Scenario
Scenario 01

CORMIX2
FILE:
CORMIX2 PREDICTION
PREDICTION FILE:
22222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222
22222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222
222
SYSTEM
CORMIX MIXING
MIXING ZONE EXPERT
EXPERT SYSTEM
Discharges
Subsystem
Multipart
Multiport Diffuser
Diffuser Discharges
Subsystem CORMIX2:
CORMIX version S.OGT
HYOR02
5.0.1.0 December 2007
HYORO2 version 5.0.1.0

.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------.

CASE DESCRIPTION
Site
Site name/label:
name/label:
Design case:
FILE NAME:
NAME:
01.prd
01.
prd
Time stamp:

Bend
Bell Bend
Scenario 01
01
C:\..PPS\Susquehanna
3\CORMIX\Proposed\Scenario
C:\
... PPS\Susquehanna 3\CORMIx\proposed\scenario
Tue Apr
2008
16:11:41 2008
Apr 29 16:11:41

ENVIRONMENT
units)
ENVIRONMENT PARAMETERS
PARAMETERS (metric units)
i
Bounded section
228.60
123.23
BS
=
228.60 AS
801.29 QA
123.23
HA
=
'HO
=
3.51
3.51 'HD
3.51
0.154
F
=
UA
0.154 F
0.005 USTAR =0.3908E-02
=
0.000
UW
0.000 UWSTAR=O.OOOOE+0O
UWSTAR=O.OOOOE+OO
environment
uniform density environment
STRCND= U
RHOAM
= 995.5560
STRCNO=
U
RHOAM =

ICHREG= 1

DIFFUSER
PARAMETERS (metric
(metric units)
DIFFUSER DISCHARGE PARAMETERS
units)
Diffuser
DITYPE= unidirectional-perpendicular
unidirectional_perpendicular
Di
ffuser type:
type:
BANK = RIGHT
DISTB
=
64.62
RIGHT
OISTS =
81.08 YB1
YB1
64.62 YB2
YB2
97.54
LD
=
0.46
lD
32.92 NOPEN
NOPEN =
72
SPAC ==
=
=
=
DO
0.102 AO
AD
0.008 HO
0.00 SUBO
3.51
NOzzle/port arrangement:
unidirectional]without-fanning
Nozzle/port
arrangement:
unidirectional_without_fanning
90.00
45,00 SIGMA =
GAMMA =
90.00 THETA =
45.00
0.00 BETA
90.00
1.207 QO
QO
0.705
=0.7048E+OO
=0.7048E+00
=
UO
=
uO
RHO0=
994.9540
RHOO
994.9540 DRHOO
ORHOO =0.6019E+00
=0.6019E+00 GPO
=0.5929E-02
CO
=0.3460E+01
deg.F
cO
=0.3460E+01 CUNITS= deg.F
IPOLL
=0.5873E-05
=0.OOOOE+O0
IPOll == 33
=O.OOOOE+OO
KS
=0.5873E-05 KD
units)
FLUX VARIABLES
VARIABLES - PER UNIT
UNIT DIFFUSER LENGTH (metric
(metric units)
=0.2141E-01
=0.2585E-01
jO
qO
=0.2141E-01 mO
mO
=0.2585E-01
=0.1269E-03
Associated 2-d length
Associated
length scales (meters)
(meters)
IQ=B
IM
=
1,09
lQ=B =
0.018 1M
10.21 Im
1m
1.09
Imp
lbp
lmp
= 99999.00 lbp
= 99999.00
99999.00 la
99999.00

FLUX VARIABLES
VARIABLES - ENTIRE
ENTIRE DIFFUSER
DIFFUSER (metric
(metric units)
Q0
=0.7048E+00
=0.8510E+00
JO
QO
=0.7048E+00 MO
MO
=0.8510E+00)0
=0.4179E-02
Associated 3-d
3-d length
length scales (meters)
(meters)
LQ
LM
=
13.71. Lm
=
LQ
0.09 lM
13.71
6.00
1.15
Lmp
=
99999.00
lmp
99999.00
99999.00
99999.00
NON-DIMENSIONAL PARAMETERS
PARAMETERS
NON-DIMENSIONAL
FRO
=
117.76
49.20
FRO
117.76 FROO
FROO ==
49.20
(port/nozzle)
(slot)
(port/nozzle)

R
R

7.85

=

=

SIGNJO=
SIGN)O=

Lb

1.0

=

Lbp
Lbp

PL

RECOMPUTED SOURCE
RISER GROUPS:
GROUPS:
RECOMPUTED
SOURCE CONDITIONS FOR RISER
Properties of riser
each:
properties
riser group with 1 ports/nozzles
ports/nozzles each:
U0
1.207
0.102
=
UO
1.207 DO
0.102 AO
0.008 THETA
45.00
=
49.20
=
FRO
117.76 FRDO
FRDO =
R
7.85
(riser
(slot)
(ri
ser group)
FLOW CLASSIFICATION
CLASSIFICATION
FLOW
222222222222222222222222222222222222222222
222222222222222222222222222222222222222222
22 Flow
(CORMIX2)
=
22
class (CORMIX2)
MU2
Flow class
22 Applicable layer depth
3,5]. 22
depth HS
HS -=
3.51
222222222222222222222222222222222222222222
222222222222222222222222222222222222222222
MIXING
ZONE // TOXIC
TOXIC DILUTION
DILUTION // REGION OF
PARAMETERS
MIXING ZONE
OF INTEREST PARAMETERS
CO
=0.3460E+01 CUNITS= deg.F
cO
=0.3460E+01
deg.F
NTOX
NTOX = 0

=

1.
1.

NSTD =
REGMZ =
XINT =

1

o

CSTD

=0.9000E+02

XMAX
XMAX

=

0

3048.00

3048.00

X-Y-Z COORDINATE
COORDINATE SYSTEM:
SYSTEM:
ORIGIN is
diffuser mid-point:
mid-point:
is located at the bottom and the diffuser
81.08 m
m from the RIGHT bank/shore.
81.08
bank/shore.
upward.
x-axis points
points downstream,
downstream, Y-axis points to left,
left, z-axis points
points upward.
NSTEP =
=
50 display intervals
intervals per module
module
NOTE
(IPOLL=3):
NOTE on dilution/concentration
dilution/concentration values for this HEATED
HEATED DISCHARGE
DISCHARGE (IPOLL=3):
S
buoyancy (heat)
(heat) loss effects,
effects, but
but
S = hydrodynamic
hydrodynamic dilutions,
dilutions, include
include buoyancy
provided plume has surface
surface contact
contact
temperature values (always
(always in "degC"'),
cC = corresponding temperature
"degC"!),
if any
include heat
heat loss,
loss. if

8EGIN
Moo201: DIFFUSER
DIFFUSER DISCHARGE MODULE
MODULE
BEGIN MOD201:
Due to complex near-field
near-field motions:
GEOMETRY

EQUIVALENT
EQUIVALENT SLOT DIFFUSER (2-D)
(2-D)

Profile definitions:
profile
definitions:
BV == Gaussian 1/e
vertical plane normal to
8V
l/e (37%)
(37%) half-width,
half-width, in
in vertical
to
trajectory
half-width, in
BH = top-hat half-width,
in horizontal plane
plane normal to trajectory
centerline dilution
S = hydrodynamic centerline
dilution
C
centerline concentration
(includes reaction effects,
effects, if
if any)
C == centerline
concentration (includes
any)

xX

*k

0.00
0.00

Y

0.00

Z

0.00

CC
S
1.0 0.346E+03.
1.00.346E+Ol

BV
0.01

WATER
STANDARD OR
HAS BEEN
BEEN FOUND
FOUND **
CCC HAS
GG
WATER QUALITY
QUALITY STANDARD
OR CCC

BH
8H
16.46
16.46

''''
The
in the plume falls below
The pollutant
pollutant concentration
concentration in
below water
water quality
standard
.
or CCC value of
of 0.900E+02
0.900E+02 due
due to mixing in
in this control volume.
volume.
The actual extent
extent of the zone at whose boundary
boundary the water quality
standard or the CCC is
control
standard
is exceeded will be smaller
smaller than the control
volume outflow
outflow values predicted
predicted below.
below.
END OF MOD201: DIFFUSER DISCHARGE
DISCHARGE MODULE
MODULE

BEGIN
BEGIN MOD271:
MOD271: ACCELERATION
ACCELERATION ZONE
ZONE OF UNIDIRECTIONAL
UNIDIRECTIONAL CO-FLOWING
CO-FLOWING DIFFUSER
laterally contracting
contracting zone the diffuser
In this laterally
diffuser plume becomes
becomes VERTICALLY
FULLY
MIXED over the entire layer depth (HS
(HS =
3.51m).
3.51m).
Full mixing is
achieved after
is achieved
after a plume distance of about five
layer depths from the diffuser.
diffuser.
Profile
definitions:
profile definitions:
BV = layer depth (vertically
(vertically mixed)
8V
mixed)

half-width, in
top-hat half-width,
in horizontal
horizontal plane
pl ane normal to trajectory
hydrodynamic average (bulk)
dilution
hydrodynamic
(bulk) dilution
C •- average (bulk)
(bulk) concentration
if any)
any)
C
concentration (includes
(includes reaction
reaction effects,
effects, if

BH
S
S

=

~

X
X

0.00
0.33
0.66
0.99
0.99
1.32
1.
32
1.65
1.
65
1.98
1.
98
2.30
2.63
2.96
3,29
3.29
3.62
3.95
4.28
4.28
4.61
4.61
4.94
4.94

5.27

5.60
5.93

Y
Y
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

ZZ
0.00
0.04
0.07
0.11
0.14
0.18
0.21
0.25
0.28
0.32
0.35
0.39
0.42
0.46
0.49
0.53
0.53
0.56
0.60
0.63

S
C
0.346E+01
1.0 0.346E+Ol
4.8 0.724E+00
0.724E+00
6.3 0.546E+00
7.5 0.459E+00
7.50.459E+00
8.6 0.405E+00
9.4 0.366E+00
10.2 0.338E+00
10.20.338E+00
0.315E+00
11.0 O.
315E+00
0.296E+00
11.7 O.
296E+00
12.3 0.281E+00
12.30.281E+00
0.267E+00
12.9 0.Z67E+00
0.256E+00
13.5 O.
256E+00
14.1 0.246E+00
0.237E+00
14.6 0.Z37E+00
15.1 O.
0.229E+00
15.1
229E+00
15.6
O.221E+00
15.6 0.221E+00
16.1 0.215E+00
16.6 0.209E+00
17.0 0.203E+00

BV
0.01
0.08
0.15
0.15
0.21
0.21
0.28
0.35
035
0.42
0.42
0.49
0.56
0.63
0.70
0.77
0.84
0.91
0.98
1.05
l. 05
1.12
1.19
1.26
1. 26

BH
BH
16.46
16.46
16.35
16.25
16.16
16.07
15.99
15.91
15.91
15.83
15.76
15.70
15.63
15.57
15.57
15.52
15.52
15.46
15.41
15.36
15.36
15.32
15.27
15.23
15.23

6.25
0.00
0.198E+00
1.33
0.67
17.5 0.198£+00
1. 33
15.19
0.193E+00
0.00
0.70
17.9 0.193£+00
1.40
15.15
6.58
0.189E+00
1.47
0.00
0.74
18.3 0.189£+00
1.47
15.11
6.91
0.00
0.77
18.7
1.54
1.54
7.24
18.7 0.185E+00
15.08
7.57
0.00
0.81
19.1
0.181E+00
1.61
19.1 O.
181E+00
1.
61
15.04
19.5 0.177
£+00
1.
68
1.68
0.84
19.5
0.177E+00
7.90
0.00
15.01
0.00
0.88
19.9
0.174E+00
1.75
19.90.174E+00
1.
75
14.98
8.23
0.00
0.91
20.3
0.171E+00
1.82
20.30.171E+00
1.
82
14.95
8.56
0.00
0.95
20.6 0.168E+00
1.89
0.168E+00
8.89
89
14.92
1.
9.22
0.00
0.98
21.0
0,165E+00
1.96
21.00.165£+00
14.89
1.
96
9.55
0.00,
1.02
21.3
1.
02
21. 3 0.162E+00
0.162E+00
0.00·
2.03
14.87
9.55
9.88
0.00;
1.05
21.7
2.10
0.00 ;
1.
05
21. 7 0.160E+00
0.160E+00
14.85
10.20
0.00.
22.0 0.157E+00
1.09
0.157E+00
2.17
14.82
10.20
0.00·
22.4 0.155E+00
0.155E+00
2.24
0.00 .
22.4
10.53
1.12
14.80
10.86
0.00
0.152E+00 . 2.31
22.7
1.16
22.70.152£+00
14.78
10.86
0.00
23.0 0.150E+00
11.19
1.19
0.150E+00
14.77
2.38
0.00
1.23
23.3
2.45
1. 23
11.52
23.3 0.148E+00
0.148£+00
14.75
11.85
0.00
1,26
23.7 0.146E+00
1.26
0.146£+00
2.52
14.74
11.85
0.00
1.30
0.144E+00
2.59
24.0 0.144£+00
0.00
1.
30
14.72
12.18
12.51
0.00
1.33
2.66
0.00
24.3 0.143E+00
SI
1.
33
14.71
12.
2.73
0.00
1.37
12.84
0.00
1.
37
24.6 0.141E+00
14.70
13.17
2.80
13
.17
0.00
1.40
24.9 0.139E+00
14.69
2.87
1.44
0.00
25.2 0.137E+00
14.68
13.50
25.5
0.136E+00
2.94
0.00
1.47
13.83
25.50.136E+00
14.67
1.51
25.8 0.134E+00
14.15
0.00
1.
51
2S.8
3.01
14.67
1.54
26.0 0.133E+00
1.
54
14.48
0.00
26.00.133E+00
3.08
14.66
14.81
0,00
1.58
3.15
0.00
1.
58
26.3 0.131E+00
O.13lE+OO
14.66
14.81
1.61
26.6 0.130E+00
15.14
0.00
1.
61
26.60.130E+00
3.22
14.66
0,00
1,65
26.9 0.129E+00
15.47
0.00
1.
65
3.29
14.65
1.68
27.2
3.36
15.80
0.00
l.
68
27
. 2 0.127E+00
O. 127E+00
14.65
3.36
16,13
27.4 0.126E+00
3.44
0.00
1.72
16.13
0.126£+00
14.65
1.75
0.00
1.
75
16.46
27.7 0.125E+00
0.125E+00
3.51
14.65
Cumulative travel time =
=
83.3886
sec
cumulative
83.3886 sec'
Plume
centerline
may
exhibit
slight
discontinuities
in transition
transition
plume
discontinuities in
to subsequent far-field module.
module.
END OF MOD271: ACCELERATION
ACCELERATION ZONE
CO-FLOWING DIFFUSER
ZONE OF UNIDIRECTIONAL
UNIDIRECTIONAL CO-FLOWING

--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Scenario
Scenario 02
CORMIX2 PREDICTION
PREDICTION FILE:
FILE:
CORMIX2
22222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222
22222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222
222
SYSTEM
CORMIX MIXING
MIXING ZONE
ZONE EXPERT SYSTEM
Subsystem CORMIX2: Multiport
Multiport Diffuser Discharges
Discharges
CORMIX
5.OGT
CORMIX version
version S.OGT
HYDRO2 Version
5.0.1.0 December
2007
HYDR02
version 5.0.1.0
December 2007
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-

CASE DESCRIPTION
name/label:
Site name/label:
Design
case:
DeSign case:
NAME:
FILE NAME:
02.prd
Time stamp:

- --

--

-- -

- -

- --

--

- - -

Bell
Bell Bend
Bend
.,Scenario
Scenari 0 02
C:\...PPs\Susquehanna
3\CORMIX\Proposed\Scenario
c:\ ... PPs\Susquehanna 3\CORMIX\proposed\scenario

16:15:34 2008
Tue Apr
Apr 29 16:15:34

ENVIRONMENT
ENVIRONMENT PARAMETERS
PARAMETERS (metric units)
units)
Bounded section
section
BS
=
207.26 AS
=
631.74
31.85
31.85
631.74 QA
=
=
HA
3.05 HD
3.05
=
0.050
F
0.00S USTAR
UA
0.050 F
O.OOS
USTAR =0.1311E-02
=0. 1311E-02
UW
0.000
0.000 UWSTAR=0.0000E+00
UWSTAR=O OOOOE+OO
UW
=

ICHREG= 1

Uniform
environment
uni
form density environment
RHOAM
= 995.5560
STRCND= U
RHOAM =
U

DIFFUSER DISCHARGE
PARAMETERS (metric units)
DISCHARGE PARAMETERS
units)
Diffuser
DITYPE=
Diffuser type:
DITYPE= unidirectional-perpendicular
unidirectional_perpendicular
YB1
=
64.62
BANK = RIGHT
DISTB =
81.08 YBI
64.62 YB2
97.54
=
72
SPAC =
0.46
LD
32.92 NOPEN =
72
SPAC
=
0.46
DO
=
0.102
AO
=
HO
=
0.00 SUBO
SUBO
DO
0.102 AO
0.008 HO
0.00
3.05
3.0S
Nozzle/port arrangement:
arrangement:
unidirectional-without-fanning
Nozzle/port
unidirectional_without_fanning
GAMMA
,THETA =
=
GAMMA =
90.00 .THETA
45.00 SIGMA ==
0.00 BETA
90.00

=

=

=

--

uO
1.207
1.207
RHOO=
994.9540
RHOO
~0.3460E+01
=0.3460E+01
CO
cO
IPOLL = 3

=
QO
0.705
DRHOO =0.6019E+00
=0.6019E+00 GPO
deg.F
CUNITS= deg.F
=0.5873E-05 KD
=0.5873E-05
KS

=0.7048E+00
=0.7048E+00
=0.
5929E-02
=0.5929E-O2
=O.OOOOE+O0
=O.OOOOE+OO

FLUX VARIABLES
VARIA8LES - PER UNIT DIFFUSER LENGTH
LENGTH (metric units)
units)
qO
=0.2141E-01 rnO
mO
=0.1269E-03
=0.214iE-01
=0.2585E-01 jO
=0.1269E-03
Associated
(meters)
Associated 2-d length scales
scales (meters)
lQ=B =
0.018
=
Im
=
10,17
lQ=8
0.018 IM
1M
10.21 1m
10.17
Imp
=
: 99999,00
lmp
99999.00 lbp
99999.00 la
99999.00
FLUX VARIABLES
DIFFUSER (metric units)
VARIABLES - ENTIRE DIFFUSER
=0.
8510E+00 )0
=0.4179E-02
J0
=0.8510E+00
=0.7048E+00
QO
=0.7048E+00 MO
Associated
(meters)
scales (meters)
Associated 3-d length scales
LQ
32.60
32.60

0.09

=

LM

=

13.71

99999.00
99999.00
NON-DIMENSIONAL
NON-DIMENSIONAL PARAMETERS
PARAMETERS
FRO

117.76

=

(slot)

FRDO
49.20
(port/nozzle)
(port/nozzle)

Lm

:

18.30
18.30

Lmp

=

99999.00
99999.00

R
R

23.9S
23.95

SIGNJO=
SIGN)O=

Lb

1.0
1.0

=

Lbp

PL

1.
1.

RECOMPUTED SOURCE CONDITIONS FOR RISER
GROUPS:
RISER GROUPS:
Properties
ports/nozzles each:
properties of riser group with 11 ports/nozzles
each:
UO
=
1.207
0.102
=
0.102 AD
AO
0.008 THETA
THETA :
uO
1.
207 DO
00
=
45.00
FRO

117.76

=

(slot)

FRDO =
49.20
(riser
group)
(riser group)

R
R

=

23.95

FLOW CLASSIFICATION
222222222222222222222222222222222222222222
222222222222222222222222222222222222222222
2 Flow class (CORMIx2)
=
MU2
(CORMIX2)
Mu2
2
22 Applicable
Applicable layer
layer depth HS =
3.05 2
222222222222222222222222222222222222222222
222222222222222222222222222222222222222222
MIXING
,I.1IXING
CO
NTOX
NSTD
REGMZ
REGMZ
XINT
)(INT

ZONE
PARAMETERS
INTEREST PARAMETERS
ZONE / TOXIC DILUTION
DILUTION / REGION
REGION OF INTEREST
=0.3460E+01
CUNITS= deg.F
deg.F
=0.3460£+01 CUNITS=
=

=
=
=
=

00

1

00

3048.00
3048.00

CSTD

=0.9000E+02
=0 .9000E+02

XMAX
XMAX

=

3048.00

X-Y-Z
COORDINATE SYSTEM:
SYSTEM:
X-Y-z COORDINATE
is located
ORIGIN is
located at the bottom
bottom and the diffuser
diffuser mid-point:
mid-point:
81.08 m from the RIGHT bank/shore.
bank/shore.
Y-axis points
left, z-axis points upward.
upward.
X-axis points
points downstream,
downstream, y-axis
points to ·left.
= 50 display intervals
module
NSTEP =
intervals per module
NOTE on dilution/concentration
(IPOLL=3):
dilution/concentration values
values for this HEATED
HEATED DISCHARGE
OISCHARGE (IPOLL=3):
SS = hydrodynamic dilutions,
dilutions, include
buoyancy (heat)
effects, but
but
include buoyancy
(heat) loss effects,
provided
plume
has
surface
contact
provided
contact
C = corresponding
corresponding temperature
values
(always
in
"degC"!),
temperature
(always
"degC"!),
include heat
heat loss, if
if any
..........................................................................

BEGIN MOD201: DIFFUSER DISCHARGE MODULE
MODULE
Due to complex
complex near-field motions:
GEOMETRY

EQUIVALENT
EQUIVALENT SLOT DIFFUSER (2-D)
(2-D)

definitions:
Profile definitions:
= Gaussian
in vertical
to
BV =
Gaussian 1/e
l/e (37%)
(37%) half-width,
half-width. in
vertical plane normal to
trajectory
top-hat.half-width,
in horizontal
horizontal plane normal to trajectory
BH = top-hat.
half-width. in
S =
dilution
= hydrodynamic centerline dilution
C
=
centerline
concentration
effects, if
C = centerline concentration (includes
(includes reaction
reaction effects,
if any).
any)

x

Y

Z

S
S

C
C

BV

BH
BH

1.0
0.01
16.46
, 0.00
00.00
. 00
00.00
. 00
1.0 O0346E+01
0.346E+01
16.46
**
,',1, WATER QUALITY STANDARD OR CCC HAS BEEN FOUND
FOUND ••
The pollutant concentration
concentration in
in the plume falls below water
water quality
standard
or
CCC
value
of
0.900E+02
due
to
mixing
in
this
control
volume.
or ccc value
0.900E+02
mixing in
volume.
The actual
extent of
the zone
zone at
whose boundary
boundary the water quality
quality
The
actual extent
of the
at whose
standard
ccC is
is exceeded
smal ler than the control
standard or the ccc
exceeded will be smaller
control
volume outflow
volume
outflow values
values predicted
predicted below.
below.

END OF MOD201: DIFFUSER
DIFFUSER DISCHARGE MODULE
..........................................................................

8EGIN
UNIDIRECTIONAL CO-FLOWING DIFFUSER
BEGIN MOD271:
MOD271: ACCELERATION ZONE OF UNIDIRECTIONAL
laterally contracting
In this laterally
contracting zone
zone the diffuser
diffuser plume
plume becomes VERTICALLY
VERTICALLY
FULLY
(HS =
=
3.05m).
MIXED over the entire layer
layer depth (HS
3.05m).
Full
is achieved after aa plume distance
Full mixing
mixing is
distance of
of about five
layer depths from the diffuser.
diffuser.
Profile
definitions:
Profile definitions:
BV =
= layer depth (vertically
(vertically mixed)
mixed)
BH =
= top-hat
in horizontal
top-hat half-width,
half-width, in
horizontal plane normal to trajectory
S =
= hydrodynamic
hydrodynamic average (bulk)
dilution
(bulk) dilution
concentration (includes
(includes reaction effects,
C = average
average (bulk)
(bulk) concentration
effects, if
if any)
any)
xx
Y
Z
S
C
BH
BV
BV
BH
0.01
0.00
0.00
0.00
1.0 0.346E+01
0.346E+01
16.46
0.33
2.6
0.134E+01
0.00
0.03
2.60.134E+01
0.08
16.14
3.2
0.66
0.00
0.06
3.2 0.107E+01
0.107E+01
0.15
15.84
0.99
0.00
0.09
0.926E+00
3.7 0.926E+00
0.21
15.56
1.32
0.00
1.32
0.00
0.12
4.2 0.832E+00
0.832E+00
0.28
15.29
1.65
0.00.
4.5 0.763E+00
1.65
0.00.
0.15
4.50.763E+00
0.34
15.04
1.98
0.00
0,18
4.9 0.711E+00
0.41
1.98
0.00
0.18
4.90.711E+00
14.81
2.30
5.2
2.30
0.00
0.21
5.2 0,668E+00
0.668E+00
0.48
14.58
2.63
0.00'
5.5
0.633E+00
2.63
0.00'
0.24
5.50.633E+00
14.37
0.54
2.96
5.7
0.603E+00
0.61
0.00
0.27
5.70.603E+00
14.17
6.0
0.577E+00
3.29
0.00
0.30
6.00.577E+00
0.67
13.98
6.2
0.555E+00
0.74
3.62
0.00
0.34
6.20.555E+00
13.80
3.95
0.00
0.37
6.5
6.50.535E+00
0.535E+00
0.80
13.63
4.28
6.7 0.517E+00
0.87
0.00
0.40
0.517E+00
13
.47
13.47
4.61
0.00'
0.43
6.9
0.501E+00
0.94
0.00'
6.90.501E+00
13.32
4.94
0.00
0.46
7.1
0.486E+00
0.00
0.486E+00
1.00
13.17
5.27
0.00
0.49
7.3
0.473E+00
0.00
0.49
7.30.473E+00
1.07
13.03
0.00
0.52
7.5
5.60
0.00
0.52
7.50.460E+00
0.460E+00
1.13
1.13
12.89
5.93
0.00
7.7
0.449E+00
1.20
0.55
7.70.449E+00
1.
20
12.76
6.25
7.9 0.439E+00
1.27
0.00
0.58
0.439E+00
l.27
12.64
6.58
1.33
0.00
0.61
8.1 0.429E+00
0.429E+00
l.
33
12.52
6.91
1.40
0.00
0.64
8.2 0.420E+00
0.420E+00
12.41
l.
40
12,41
7.24
0.00
0.67
8.4
0.411E+00
1.46
8.40.411E+00
1.
46
12.31
7.57
0.00
8.6 0.403E+00
1.53
0.70
8.60.403E+00
l.
53
12.20
7.90
0,00
0:73
8.7 0.396E+00
1.59
7.90
0.00
0.73
0.396E+00
1.
59
12.11
0.00
8.23
0.00
0.76
8.9 0,389E+00
0.389E+00
1.66
l.
66
12.01
8.56
0.00
0.79
9.1 0.382E+00.
0.00
0.79
9.10.382E+00·
1.73
1.
73
11.92
8.89
0.00
0.82
8.89
0.00
0.82
9.2 0.376E+00
0.376E+00
1.79
l.
79
11.84
9.22
0.00
0.85
9.4
0.370E+00
1.86
0.00
0.85
0.370E+00
l. 86
11.76
0.00
0.88
9.5 0,364E+00
9.55
0.00
0.88
9.50.364E+00
1.92
1. 92
1168
11.68
9.88
0.00
0.91
9.70.358E+00
9.7
0.358E+00
1.99
l.
99
11.61
9.8 0.353E+00
10.20
0.00
0.94
0.353E+00
2.06
11.55
9.9 0.348E+00
10.53
0.00
0.98
9.90.348E+00
2.12
11.49
10.86
10.1 0.343E+00
10.86
0.00
1.01
10.10.343E+00
2.19
11.43
11.19
0.339E+00
11.19
0.00
1.04
10.2 0.339E+00
2.25
11.38
11.38
0.00
10.3
0:334E+00
11.52
0.00
1.07
10.30:334E+00
2.32
11.33
0.00
10.5
0.330E+00
11.85
1.10
10.50.330E+00
11.28
2.38
11.28
0.00
10.6
12.18
0.00
1.13
10.6 0.326E+OO
0.326E+00
2.45
11.24
12.51
0.00
10.7
0.322E+00
12.51
0.00
1.16
10.70.322E+00
2.52
11.21
11.21
0.00
10.9
0.318E+00
12.84
0.00
1.19
10.90.318E+00
2.58
11.18
0.00
11.0
0,315E+00
2.65
13.17
0.00
1.22
11.00.315E+00
11.15
13.50
11.1
0.311E+O0
13.50
0.00
1.25
11.10.311E+00
2.71
11.12
13.83
0.00
1.28
11.2
0.308E+00
13.83
1.28
11.20.308E+00
2.78
11.10
14.15
0.00
1.31
11.4
0.305E+O0
14.15
1.31
11.4 0.305E+00
2.85
11.08
0.00
11.5 0.301E+00
14.48
11.34
.. 34
11.50.301E+00
11.07
2.91
11.07
14.81
0.00
11.6
0,298E+00
14.81
1.37
11.6 0.298E+00
2.98
11.05
15.14
0.00
11.7
15.14
1.40
11.70.295E+00
0.295E+00
3.04
11.04
11.04
15.47
0.00
1.43
11.8 0.292E+00
15.47
0.00
0.292E+00
3.05
11.03
15.80
0.00
11.9
15.80
1.46
11.9 0.290E+00
0.290E+00
3.05
11.03
16.13
0.00
1.49
12.1
0.287E+00
3.05
16.13
1.49
12.10.287E+00
11.02
16.46
0.00
1.52
12.2
0.284E+00
3.05
16.46
1.52
12.2 0.284E+00
3.05
11.02
Cumulative
110.0015 sec
cumulative travel time =
110.0015
sec
Plume centerline may exhibit slight
slight discontinuities in
in transi
transition
ti on
module.
to subsequent far-field module.
END OF MOD271:
ACCELERATION ZONE OF UNIDIRECTIONAL
MOD2?1: ACCELERATION
UNIDIRECTIONAL CO-FLOWING DIFFUSER
..........................................................................
. . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . .

Scenario
Scenario 03

CORMIX2 PREDICTION
PREDICTION FILE:
FILE:
22222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222
22222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222
222
222
CORMIX
SYSTEM
CORMIX MIXING
MIXING ZONE EXPERT
EXPERT SYSTEM
subsystem CORMIX2:
Discharges
subsystem
CORMIX2: Multiport Diffuser
Diffuser Discharges
CORMIX
CORM
IX version S.OGT
5.0GT
HYDRO2
HYOR02 version
version 5.0.1.0 December 2007

CASE DESCRIPTION
Site
Site name/label:
Design case:
FILE NAME:
03.prd
Time stamp:

Bell
Bell Bend
Bend
Scenario 03
Scenario
03
C:\...PPS\Susquehanna
3\CORMIX\Proposed\Scenario
C;\ ... PPs\susquehanna 3\CORMIX\proposed\Scenario

Tue Apr 29 16:17:57
2008
16:17:57 2008
Tue

ENVIRONMENT
ENVIRONMENT PARAMETERS
PARAMETERS (metric
(metric units)
units)
Bounded section
section
1012.83
BS
240.79 AS
1012.83 QA
350.02
=
=
4.21
HA
4.21 HD
HO
4.21
=
0,005 USTAR =0.8520E-02
UA
0.346 F
0.005
UWSTAR=O.OOOOE+0O
0
UW
UW
=
0.000
UWSTAR~O.OOOOE+OO
Uniform density environment
environment
uniform
STRCND= U
RHOAM == 999.8640
999.8640

ICHREG= 1

DIFFUSER DISCHARGE PARAMETERS
PARAMETERS (metric
(metric units)
unidirectional-perpendicular
DITYPE= unidirectional_perpendicular
Diffuser type:
BANK
DISTB =
=
64.62
YB2
RIGHT
OISTB
81.08 YB1
64.62 ys2
97.54
97.54
LD
=
SPAC
=
72
0.46
32.92 NOPEN =
=
0,008 HO
=
DO
0.102 AO
0.008
SUBO
0.00 SUB0
4.21
4.21
Nozzle/port
unidirectional-without-fanning
unidirectional_without_fanning
Nozzle/port arrangement:
arrangement:
90.00
GAMMA =
90.00 THETA
THETA =
45.00 SIGMA
SIGMA =
0.00 BETA
BETA

=

90.00
uO
=
1.207
uO
1.207
RHOO
998.4484
998.4484
RHOO
CO
=0.3381E+02
cO
=0.3381E+02
IPOLL
IPOLl = 33

=
QO
0.705
DRHOO =O.1416E+01
ORHOO
=0.1416E+01 GPO
CUNITS= deg.F
deg.F
=O.3274E-05
KS
=0.3274E-05 KO
KD

=O.OOOOF+O0
=O.OOOOE+OO

FLUX VARIABLES
VARIABLES -- ENTIRE
ENTIRE DIFFUSER
DIFFUSER (metric units)
QO
=0.7048E+O0
=0.8510E+00
30
=0.7048E+00 MO
=0.8510E+00
JO
=0.9785E-02
Associated
(meters)
Associated 3-d length scales (meters)
LQ
=
0.09
=
2.67
8.96 Lm
Lm
2.67
LQ
0.09 LM
0.24

Lmp

NON-DIMENSIONAL PARAMETERS
PARAMETERS
NON-DIMENSIONAL
76.96
FRDO =
=
FRO
76.96 FROO
32.15
(slot)
(port/nozzle)
(slot)
(port/nozzle)

R
R

=

=0.7048E+00
=0.7048E+00
=0.1388E-01
=0.1388
E-01

FLUX VARIABLES
VARIABLES -- PER UNIT DIFFUSER
DIFFUSER LENGTH (metric units)
units)
qO
=0.2141E-01
=O.2585E-01
=0.2973E-03
qO
=0.2141E-01 mO
=0.2585E-01 jO
jO
=0.2973E-03
Associated
2-d
length
scales
(meters)
Associated 2-d length scales (meters)
IQ=B
=
0.018
=
=
0.22
lQ=B =
0.018 IM
1M
=."-...
. . 5.79 1i
1m
Imp
= 99999.00
99999.00
lbp
= 99999.00
99999.00 la
99999.00
lmp
=
lbp
=
la
= 99999.00

99999 :00
99999.'00

=

99999.00

3.49

SIGN]O=
SIGNJO=

Lb
Lbp

=

PL

RECOMPUTED
CONDITIONS FOR
RECOMPUTED SOURCE CONDITIONS
FOR RISER
RISER GROUPS:
GROUPS:
Properties of riser group with 11 ports/nozzles
each:
properties
ports/nozzles each:
UO
=
uO
1.207 DO
0.102 AO
0.008 THETA =
45.00
FRO
:
76.96
FRDO
32.15
R
=
3.49
76.96 FROO
(slot)
(riser
·Cri
ser group)
group)
FLOW
FLOW CLASSIFICATION
222222222222222222222222222222222222222222
222222222222222222222222222222222222222222
=
MU2
CCORMIX2)
2
22 Flow class (CORMIX2)
Applicable layer depth HS =
4.21 2
22 Applicable
222222222222222222222222222222222222222222
222222222222222222222222222222222222222222
MIXING
MIXING
CO
NTOX
NTOX
NSTD
NSTD
REGMZ
XINT

ZONE
ZONE // TOXIC
TOXIC
=0.3381E+02
=0.3381E+02
= 0
0
= 1
= 00
=
3048.00
3048.00

DILUTION
PARAMETERS
DILUTION / REGION OF INTEREST
INTEREST PARAMETERS
CUNITS=
deg.F
CUNITS~
deg.F
CSTD

=O.9000E+02
=0.9000E+02

XMAX
XMAX

=

3048,00
3048.00

1.0
1.0

1.
1.

X-Y-Z COORDINATE
COORDINATE SYSTEM:
SYSTEM:
mid-point:
ORIGIN is
and the diffuser mid-polnt:
located at the bottom and
is located
ORIGIN
81.08 m
m from the RIGHT
RIGHT bank/shore.
81.08
bank/shore.
upward.
x-axis points
points downstream,
downstream, Y-axis
Y-axis points to left, z-axis points upward.
NSTEP =
= 50 display intervals per module
module
,

NOTE
dilution/concentration values
(IPOLL=3):
NOTE On
on dilution/concentration
values for this HEATED DISCHARGE
DISCHARGE (IPOLL=3):
(heat) loss effects,
but
dilutions, include
include buoyancy (heat)
effects, but
hydrodynamic dilutions,
SS = hydrodynamic
provided
provided plume has surface
surface contact
contact
C
values (always
in "degC"!),
"degC"!),
c = corresponding
corresponding temperature
temperature values
(always in
include heat loss,
loss, if
if any
..........................................................................

MOD201: DIFFUSER
BEGIN Moo201:
DIFFUSER DISCHARGE MODULE
MODULE

Due to complex near-field motions:
GEOMETRY

EQUIVALENT
EQUIVALENT SLOT DIFFUSER (2-D)
(2-D)

Profile
profile definitions:
definitions:
to
BV == Gaussian
Gaussian 1/e
l/e (37%)
(37%) half-width,
half-width, in
in vertical
vertical plane normal to
trajectory
half-width, in
in horizontal plane
BH = top-hat half-width,
plane normal to trajectory
S == hydrodynamic
hydrodynamic centerline
centerline dilution
S
centerline concentration
if any)
cC = centerline
concentration (includes
(includes reaction
reaction effects,
effects, if
any)

xX

Y
Y

ZZ

S

C
C

BV

BH
BH

0.00
1.0
0.338E+02
0.00
0.00
0.00
1.00.338E+02
0.01
16.46
16.46
H
WATER QUALITY STANDARD
STANDARD OR CCC HAS BEEN FOUND GG
The pollutant
in the plume falls below water
pollutant concentration
concentration in
water quality
standard
CCC value of 0.900E+02
in this control volume.
volume.
or ccc
0.900E+02 due to mixing
mixing in
The
quality
The actual extent
extent of the zone at whose boundary the water quality
control
standard or the CCC is
is exceeded will be smaller than the control
below.
volume outflow values predicted below.
END OF MOD201: DIFFUSER DISCHARGE
DISCHARGE MODULE
MODULE

BEGIN
BEGIN MOD271:
MOD271: ACCELERATION
ACCELERATION ZONE OF UNIDIRECTIONAL
UNIDIRECTIONAL CO-FLOWING DIFFUSER
contracting zone the diffuser plume becomes
In this laterally contracting
becomes VERTICALLY
VERTICALLY
FULLY
.
4.21m).
MIXED over the entire
entire layer depth (HS
(HS =
4.21m).
Full mixing is
is achieved after
after aa plume distance
distance of about five
layer depths from the diffuser.
diffuser.

Profile definitions:
definitions:
BY == layer depth
mixed)
BV
depth (vertically mixed)
half-width, in
BH = top-hat half-width,
in horizontal plane
plane normal to trajectory
hydrodynamic average (bulk)
dilution
S == hydrodynamic
(bulk) dilution
(includes reaction effects.
effects, if
if any)
cC == average (bulk)
(bulk) concentration
concentration (includes
xX
0.00
0.00
0.33
0.33
0.66
0.99
0.99
1.32
1.
32
1.65
1.
65
1.98
1. 98
2.30
2.63
2.96
2.96
3.29
3.62
3.95
4.28
4.28

4.61
4.94
4.94
5.27

5.60
5.93
6.25
6.25
6.58
6.58
6.91
6.91
7.24
7.24

yy

Zz

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.04
0.08
0.13
0.17

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.25
0.29
0.34
0.38
0.42
0.46
0.50
0.55
0.59
0.63
0.63
0.67
0.72
0.76
0.80
0.84
0.88
0.93
0.93

0.00

0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.21

S

Cc

0.338E+02
1.0
1.00.338E+02
10.6 0.318E+01
10.60.318E+01
14.6 0.231E+01
14.60.231E+01
17.7 0.191E+01
17.70.191E+Ol
20.3 0.167E+01
22.5 0.150E+Ol
0.150E+01
24.6 0.137E+01
26.5 0.128E+Ol
0.128E+01
28.2 0.120E+01
0.120E+01
29.9 0.113E+O1
29.90.113E+01
31.5
31. 5 0.107E+01
32.9 0.103E+01
0.103E+01
34.4 0.984E+00
35.7 0.946E+00
0.946E+00
37.0
0.913E+00
37.00.913E+00
38.3 0.883E+00
0.883E+00
0.SSSE+00
39.5 0.855E+00
40.7 0.830E+00
40.70.830E+00
41.9
41.9 0.808E+00
0.808E+QO
43.0
43.0 0.787E+00
44.1
0.767E+00
44.10.767E+00
45.1
0.749E+00
45.10.749E+00
46.2
0.732E+00
46.20.732E+00

8V
BV

0.01
0.08
0.17
0.25
0.34
0.42
0,50
0.50
0.59
0.67
0.76
0.84
0.93
1.01
1.09
1.
09
1.18
1.26
1.
26
1.35
1.
35
1.43
1.43
1.51
1.
51
1.60
1.
60
1.68
1.
68
1.77
1.85
1.85

BH
BH

16.46
16.46
16.44
16.41
16.41
16.39
16,37
16.37
16.36
16.34
16.34
16.32
16.32
16.31
16.31
16.29
16.29
16.28
16.28
16.27
16.25
16.25
16.24
16.23
16.23
16.22
16.22
16.21
16.21
16.20
16.20
16.19
16.18
1.6.18
16.17
16.17
16,16
16.16

16.15
47.2 0.716E+00
1. 93
0.716E+00
1.93
7.57
0.97
0.00
2.02
16.14
1.01
2.02
48.2 0.702E+00
7.90
0.00
1. 01
2.10
0.688E+00
16.14
1.05
49.2 0.68BE+00
8.23
0.00
1.
05
50.1
0.675E+00
2.19
16.13
50.1 0.675E+00
8.56
0.00
1.09
16.12
2.27
0.662E+00
51.0
1.14
1.14
51.0 0.662E+00
8.89
0.00
0.00
1.18
52.0
0.651E+00
2.36
16.12
52.00.651E+00
9.22
1.18
2.44
1.22
16.11
0.00
1.22
52.9 0.640E+O0
0.640E+00
9.55
2.52
16.11
0.00
1.26
53.8 0.629E+00
0.629E+00
9.88
0.00
1.
26
16.10
2.61
1.30
10.20
0.00
54.6 0.619E+00
0.619E+00
10.20
1.
30
2.69
16.10
55.5
0.609E+00
10.53
0.00
1.35
55.50.609E+00
10.53
1.
35
10.86
0.00
1.39
56.3 0.600E+00
2.78
16.09
0.00
1.
39
0.600E+00
10.86
11.19
0.00
1.43
57.2
0.591E+00
2.86
16.09
57.2 0.591E+00
11.19
11.52
0.00
58.0 0.583E+00
2.94
16.09
1.47
58.00.583E+00
0.00
1.51
58.8 0.575E+00
16.08
3.03
11.85
0.00
l.
51
58.80.575E+00
12.18
0.00
1.56
59.6 0.567E+00
3.11
12.18
59.60.567E+00
16.0B
16.08
0.00
1.
56
0.00
1.60
60.4 0.560E+00
3.20
0.560E+00
3.20
16.0B
12.51
0.00
1.
60
16.08
0.00
61.1
0.553E+00
61.1·0.553E+00
3.28
12.84
0.00
16.08
1.64
1.68
61.99 0,546E+00
3.36
13.17
0.00
13
.17
0.00
61.
O. 546E+00
16.07
1.
68
13.50
0.00
3.45
16.07
13.
SO
0.00
62.7 0.539E+00
0.539E+00
1.72
13.83
0.00
3.S3
16.07
63.4 0.533E+00
3.53
13
.B3
63.40.533E+00
0.00
1.77
14.15
3.62
14.15
16.07
0.00
1.81
64.2 0.527E+00
O. 527E+00
14.48
1.85
0.521E+00
3.70
3.70
64.9 O.
521E+00
14.48
16.07
0.00
1.
85
1.89
3.79
14.81
16.07
14.81
0.00
65.6 0.515E+00
1.
89
15.14
1.93
0.510E+00
3.87
16.07
15.14
0.00
1.
93
66.3 0.510E+00
15.47
1.98
67.0 0.504E+00
3.95
IS.47
16.07
0.00
1.
98
67.00.504E+00
2.02
67.7 0.499E+00
4.04
67.70.499E+00
16.06
15.80
0.00
2.06
4.12
4.12
68.4 0.494E+00
0.494E+00
16.13
0.00
16.06
4.21
16.06
16.46
16.06
69.1 0.489E+00
4.21
16.46
0.00
2.10
69.10.489E+00
Cumulative
45.3349
sec
cumulative travel time ==
45.3349 sec
Plume
in transition
plume centerline
centerline may exhibit
exhibit slight
slight discontinuities
discontinuities in
to subsequent
subsequent far-field module.
module.
END OF MOD271: ACCELERATION ZONE OF UNIDIRECTIONAL
UNIDIRECTIONAL CO-FLOWING DIFFUSER
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Scenario 04
Scenario
CORMIX2 PREDICTION
'CORMIX2
PREDICTION FILE:
FILE:
22222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222
22222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222
222
'
CORM IX MIXING
MIXING ZONE.EXPERT
ZONE ,EXPERT SYSTEM
CORMIX
Subsystem CORMIX2: Multiport Diffuser Discharges
subsystem
Discharges
5,OGT
CORMIX Version
version S.OGT
HYDRO2 version 5.0.1.0
5.0.1.0 December
HYDR02
December 2007
2007

CASE DESCRIPTION
site name/label:
name/label:
Site
Design case:
case:
FILE
FILE NAME:
04.prd
Time stamp:

sell
Bend
sell send
Scenario
scenario 04
C:\,
.. PPS\Susquehanna
3\CORMIX\Proposed\Scenario
C:\ ...
PPS\Susquehanna 3\CORMIx\proposed\Scenario
Tue
16:20:04 2008
rue Apr 29 16:20:04
2008

ENVIRONMENT PARAMETERS
PARAMETERS (metric
ENVIRONMENT
(metric units)
units)
Bounded
Bounded section
BS
=
219.46 AS
722.41
722.41 QA
77.22
HA
=
3.29 HD
3.29
=
0.107
UA
0.107 F
0.005 USTAR
USTAR =0.2745E-02
=0.2745£-02
UW
=
0.000
UW
=
0.000 UWSTAR=0.OOOOE+00
UWSTAR=O.OOOOE+OO
uniform density environment
environment
RHOAM
STRCND= U
U
RHOAM = 999.8640

ICHREG= 1

DIFFUSER DISCHARGE
PARAMETERS (metric
(metric units)
DISCHARGE PARAMETERS
units)

DITYPE=
Diffuser type:
OITYPE= unidirectional-perpendicular
unidirectional_perpendicular
DISTB
81.08 YBI
=
64.62
BANK = RIGHT
RIGHT
DISTB =
81.08
YBl
64.62 YB2
YB2
97.54
LO
32.92
LD
32.92 NOPEN
NOPEN =
0.46
72
SPAC ==
=
0.102 AO
0.008 HO
HO
0.00
SUBO
'0.008
DO
0.102
AD
0.00
SUBO
3.29
Nozzle/port arrangement:
arrangement:
unidirectional-without-fanning
Nozzle/port
unidirectional_without_fanning
90.00
GAMMA =
90.00 THETA
THETA =
45.00 SIGMA =
0.00 BETA
90.00
=
Q0
=
=0.7048E+00
UO
1.207 QO
0.705
=0.7048E+00
=0.1416E+01 GPO
=0.1388E-01
RHOO = 998.4484
998.4484 DRHOO
DRHOO =0.1416E+01
GPO
=0.1388E-01
=0.3381E+02
deg.F
CO
=0.3381E+02 CUNITS=
CUNITS= dea.F
= 3
KS
=0.3274E-05 KD
=0.OOOOE+00
IPOLL =
=0.3274E-05
=O.OOOOE+OO

=

units)
FLUX VARIABLES -- PER UNIT DIFFUSER LENGTH (metric
(metric units)
=0.2973E-03
qO
=0.2141E-01 mO
=0.2585E-01 jO
=0.2973E-03
Associated
(meters)
Associated 2-d length scales
scales (meters)
=
2.26
IQ=8
0.018
IM
=
Im
lQ=8 =
0.018 1M
5.79 1m
= 99999.00
=
=
Imp
lmp
99999.00 lbp
99999.00 la
99999.00

SIGNJ0=
SIGN)O=

VARIABLES - ENTIRE DIFFUSER (metric
(metric units)
units)
FLUX VARIABLES
=0.8510E+00)0
=0.9785E-02
=0.978SE-02
=0.8510E+00
J0
=0.7048E+00 MO
QO
=0.7048E+00
Associated 3-d length scales
scales (meters)
(meters)
LQ
=
=
8.96
0.09 LM
8.96 Lm
8.63
8.01
Lmp
=
99999.00
99999.00
99999.00

Lb

NON-DIMENSIONAL
PARAMETERS
NON-DIMENSIONAL PARAMETERS
FRO
76.96
32.15
FRO
76
96 FRDO
FRDO =
32.15
(port/nozzle)
(slot)
(port/nozzle)

PL

R
R

11.30
11.
30

1.0
1.0

Lbp
Lbp

RECOMPUTED SOURCE
GROUPS:
RECOMPUTCD
SOURCE CONDITIONS
CONDITIONS FOR RISER GROUPS:
Properties
ports/nozzles each:
properties of riser group with 11 ports/nozzles
each:
UO
1.207 DO
=
0.102
=
uO
1.207
0.102 AO
0.008 THETA
THETA
0.008
4S.00
45.00
FRO
=
32.15
11.30
76.96 FRDO
32.15 R
1130
(slot)
(riser
group)
(riser group)

1.
1.

=

FLOW CLASSIFICATION
CLASSIFICATION
222222222222222222222222222222222222222222
222222222222222222222222222222222222222222
2 Flow class (CORMIX2)
=
MU2
2
(CORMIX2)
Mu2
2 Applicable layer depth
depth HS =
3.29 2
222222222222222222222222222222222222222222
222222222222222222222222222222222222222222

MIXING ZONE / TOXIC
CO
=0.3381E+02
=0.3381E+02
NTOX
=
0
NSTD
NSTD = 1
REGMZ = 0
XINT =
3048.00

DILUTION // REGION OF INTEREST PARAMETERS
PARAMETERS
deg.F
CUNITS= deg.F
CSTD
C5TD

=0.9000E+02
=0 .9000E+02

XMAX

3048.00
3048.00

SYSTEM:
X-Y-Z COORDINATE
COORDINATE SYSTEM:
located at the bottom and the diffuser
ORIGIN is
is located
diffuser mid-point:
81.08 m
m from the RIGHT bank/shore.
bank/shore.
x-axis points
downstream, y-axis
Y-axis points
left, z-axis
Z-axis points upward.
points downstream.
points to left.
upward.
NSTEP == 50 display intervals per module
module
dilution/concentration values for this
DISCHARGE (IPOLL=3):
(IPOLL=3):
NOTE on dilution/concentration
this HEATED
HEATED DISCHARGE
S = hydrodynamic
hydrodynamic dilutions.
dilutions, include
S
include buoyancy
buoyancy (heat)
(heat) loss effects,
effects. but
but
provided plume has surface contact
contact
C
corresponding temperature
"degC"!),
C = corresponding
temperature values (always
(always in
in "degC"!),
loss, if
include heat loss.
if any
any
...........................................................................

BEGIN MOD201:
MODULE
MOD201: DIFFUSER
DIFFUSER DISCHARGE MODULE
Due to complex
complex near-field
near-field motions:
GEOMETRY

EQUIVALENT SLOT DIFFUSER (2-D)
(2-0)

Profile definitions:
definitions:
1/e (37%)
in vertical
BV == Gaussian l/e
(37%) half-width,
half-width, in
vertical plane
plane normal to
to
trajectory
half-width, in
in horizontal plane normal to trajectory
BH = top-hat half-width,
hydrody namic centerline dilution
S == hydrodynamic
dilution
C = centerline
centerline concentration
reaction effects.
effects, if
if any)
C
concentration (includes
(includes reaction
any)

xX
0.00
0.00

Y
Z
BH
Y
Z
S
C
BV
BH
1.0
0.00
0.00
1.0 0.338E+02
0.338E+02
0.01
16.46
WATER
HAS BEEN
FOUND **
H
WATER QUALITY
QUALITY STANDARD
STANDARD OR CCC
CCC HAS
BEEN FOUND
**
The pollutant concentration
concentration in
in the plume Falls
falls below water
water quality
standard
in this control volume.
volume.
or CCC value of 0.900E+02
0.900E+02 due to mixing
mixing in
The
actual extent
ex-ent of
the zone
zone at
boundary the water quality
quality
The actual
of the
at whose
whose boundary
standard
or
the
CCC
is
exceeded
will
be
smaller
than
the
control
standard
is exceeded
smaller
control
volume outflow
outflow values predicted
volume
predicted below.
below.
END OF MOD201:
MO0201: DIFFUSER
MODULE
DIFFUSER DISCHARGE
DISCHARGE MODULE
..........................................................................

ACCELERATION ZONE
BEGIN MOO271:
MOD271: ACCELERATION
ZONE OF UNIDIRECTIONAL
UNIDIRECTIONAL CO-FLOWING
CO-FLOWING DIFFUSER
In this laterally
laterally contracting
contracting zone the diffuser
diffuser plume becomes VERTICALLY
VERTICALLY
FULLY
(HS ~
3.29m).
MIXED over the entire
entire layer depth (HS
3.Z9m).
is achieved
achieved after
Full mixing is
after a plume
plume distance of about five
layer
diffuser.
layer depths
depths from the diffuser.
Profile definitions:
profile
definitions:
8v
(vertically mixed)
BV == layer depth (vertically
mixed)
BH == top-hat half-width,
half-width, in
in horizontal
horizontal plane normal
normal to trajectory
ss == hydrodynamic
(bulk) dilution
dilution
hydrodynamic average (bulk)
c == average
average (bulk) concentration
C
concentration (includes
(includes reaction
reaction effects,
effects, if
if any)
any)
X
S
C
BH
GV
BH
X
Y
Z
S
C
BV
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.338E+02
0,01
1.0 0.338E+02
0.01
16.46
16.46
0.03
3.7 0.926E+01
0.33
0.00
3.70.926E+Ol
16.28
0.08
16.28
0.66
O.lS
0.00
0.07
4.8 0.712E+Ol
0.712E+01
0.15
16.12
0.00
0.10
5.6 0.604E+Ol
0.604E+01
0.21
0.99
0.21
15.97
0.00
0.13
0.536E+01
0.28
1.32
6.3 0.536E+Ol
15.82
1,65
0.00
0.16
0.34
1.65
6.9 0.488E+01
15.68
1.98
0.00
0.20
7.5 0.451E+Ol
0.451E+O1
0.41
15.55
1.98
15.55
2.30
0.00
8.0 0.422E+01
0.23
0.48
15.43
8.00.422E+01
1S.43
0.54
2.63
0.00
0.26
8.5 0.398E+01
8.50.398E+Ol
15.31
15.31
2.96
0.00
0.30
9:0 0.377E+01
0.61
9700.377E+01
15.20
15.20
3.29
0.00
0.33
0.360E+01
0.67
9.4 0.360E+Ol
15.10
3.62
0.00
9.8 0.345E+01
0.74
0.36
9.80.345E+01
3.62
15.00
is.00
3.95
0.00
10.2
0.40
0.80
10.2 0.332E+01
14.91
0.00
10.6
0.320E+01
0.87
4.28
0.43
10.6 0.320E+Ol
14.82
0.00
0.309E+01
0.94
4.61
0.46
10.9 0.309E+Ol
14.73
4.94
0.00
0.49
11.3 0.300E+Ol
0.300E+O1
1.00
1.
00
14.65
5.27
0.00
11.6 0.291E+01
1.07
5.27
0.53
11.60.291E+01
1.
07
14.58
5.60
0.00
0,6
11.9 0.283E+01
1.13
5.60
0.56
11.90.283E+01
14.50
5.93
0.00
0.59
12.3
1.20
5.93
12.3 0.276E+01
1.
20
14.43
1.27
0.00
0.63
12,6 0.269E+01
14,36
6.25
12.6
1.
27
14.36
0.00
6.58
12.90.263E+01
12.9
0.66
0.263E+01
1.
1.33
33
14.30
0.00
0.69
13.2
6.91
13.2 0.257E+01
0.257E+01
1.40
14.24
7.24
0.00
0.72
13.4
O.252E+01
7.24
13.40.252E+01
1.46
14.18
7.57
0.00
0.76
13.7
0.246E+01
1.53
7.57
13.70.246E+Ol
1.
53
14.12
7.90
14.0 0.242E+01
14.07
1.59
0.00
0.79
14.00.242E+01
1.
59
0.00
14.3 0.237E+01
1.66
14.02
8.23
0.82
14.3
0.237E+01
0.86
14.5 0.233E+01
1.73
8.56
0.00
14.5
0.233E+01
1.
73
13.97
0.00
0.89
1.79
8.89
0.00
14.8 0.229E+01
0.229E+01
1. 79
13.92
0.00
0.92
15.0
1.86
9.22
0.00
15.0 0.225E+01
0.225E+Ol
1.
86
13.88
0.00
0.95
15.3 0.221E+01
1.92
9.55
0.00
0.95
15.3
0.221E+Ol
1. 92
13.84
9.88
0.00
15.5
0.99
1.99
0.00
15.5 0.218E+01
0.218E+Ol
1. 99
13.80
10.20
0.00
15.8
2.06
1.02
15.8 0.214E+01
0.214E+Ol
13.76
0.00
2.12
1.05
16.0 0.211E+01
0.211E+Ol
10.53
13.73
0.00
16.2
10.86
1.09
16.2 0.208E+01
0.208E+01
2.19
13.70
11.19
0.00
1.12
16,5 0.205E+01
2.25
0.00
16.5
0.205E+01
13.67
11.52
0.00
1.15
16.7
0.203E+01
2.32
0.00
16.70.203E+Ol
13.64
11.85
0.00
1.19
16.9
0.200E+01
2.38
16.9 0.200E+01
13.62
12.18
0.00
1.22
17.1
0.197E+01
2,45
12.18
1.22
17.10.197E+01
2.45
13 .60
13.60
12.51
0.00
1.25
17.4 0.195E+01
12.51
1.25
17.40.195E+01
2.52
13.58
0.00
12.84
1.28
17.6 0.192E+01
12.84
1.28
17.60.192E+01
2.58
13.56
0.00
17.8
0.190E+O1
13.17
1.32
17.80.190E+Ol
2.65
13.54
13. 54
13.50
0.00
18.0
0.188E+01
13.50
1.35
18.00.188E+01
2.71
13.53
13. 53
13.83
0.00
0.186E+01
13.83
1.38
18.2 0.186E+01
2.78
13. 52
13.52
14.15
0.00
1.42
18.4 0.184E+01
0.184E+01
14.15
1.42
18.4
2.85
13.51
13. S1
0.00
1.45
18.6
0.182E+01
14.48
1.45
18.6 0.182E+Ol
2.91
13.50
14.81
0.00
1.48
18.8 0.180E+01
14.81
1.48
18.8
0.180E+Ol
13.49
2.98
13
.49
15.14
0.00
1.51
19.0 0.178E+01
15.14
1.51
19.00.178E+01
3.04
13.49
13
.49
15.47
0.00
1.55
19.2 0.176E+01
15.47
1.55
19.2
0.176E+01
3.11
13.48
13
.48
15.80
0.00
1.58
19.4 0.174E+01
15.80
1.58
19.40.174E+01
3.17
13
.48
13.48
0.00
19.6
1.61
0.173E+O1
16.13
1.61
19.60.173E+Ol
3.24
13
.48
13.48
16.46
1.65
19.8 0.171E+01
16.46
0.00
1.65
19.8
0.171E+01
13.47
3.29
13
.47
Cumulative
Cumulative travel time ~=
97.9689 sec
sec
Plume
centerline may exhibit slight discontinuiti~s
discontinuities in
plume centerline
in transition
transition
subsequent far-field module.
module.
to subsequent

END OF MOD271: ACCELERATION
ACCELERATION ZONE OF UNIDIRECTIONAL
CO-FLOWING DIFFUSER
UNIDIRECTIONAL CO-FLOWING
..........................................................................

Scenario
Scenario 05
CORMIX2 PREDICTION
FILE:
PREDICTION FILE:

2222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222
22222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222
222
222
SYSTEM
CORMIX MIXING ZONE EXPERT
EXPERT SYSTEM
Subsystem CORMIX2:
CORMIX2:
Multiport
Subsystem
Multipart Diffuser
Diffuser Discharges
Discharges
CORMIX version
Version 5.0GT
S.OGT
HYDR02 version
Version 5.0.1.0 December
December 2007
HYDRO2
............................................................................

DESCRIPTION
CASE DESCRIPTION
Site name/label:
site
Design case:
case;
FILE NAME:
OS.prd
Time stamp:

Bell
Bell Bend
Bend
Scenario
OS
scenari 0 OS
C:\...
3\CORMIX\Proposed\Scenario
C:\
... PPS\Susquehanna
PPs\susquehanna 3\CORMIX\proposed\Scenario

wed Jun

12:00:46 2008
4 12:00:46
2008

ENVIRONMENT PARAMETERS
units)
ENVIRONMENT
PARAMETERS (metric
(metric units)
Bounded section

BS
=
240.79 AS
=
1012.83
QA
359.03
HA
=
4.21 HD
4.21
4.21
=
0.354
O.OOS USTAR ~0.8739E-02
=0.8739E-02
UA
0.354 F
0.005
UW
=
0.000 UWSTAR=O.OOOOEi-00
uw
UWSTAR=O.OOOOE+OO
Uniform
environment
uni form density environment
STRCND= U
STRCND~
RHOAM =~ 999.8640

ICHREG.: _
ICHREG·

DIFFUSER DISCHARGE PARAMETERS
PARAMETERS (metric
(metric units)
units)
Diffuser
OITYPE=
Di
ffuser type:
OITYPE= unidirectional.perpendicular
unidirectional_perpendicular

BANK
RIGHT
RIGHT
DIST0
=
64.62
DISTB =
81.08 YB1
64.62 YB2
VB2
97.54
LD
32.92 NOPEN
NOPEN =
72
SPAC =
0.46
0,102 AO
0.102
0.008
0.008 HO
=
DO
0.00 SUBO
4.21
Nozzle/port arrangement:
arrangement:
unidirectional.without.fanning
Nozzle/port
unidirectional_without_fanning
90.00
GAMMA =
90.00 THETA
THETA =~
45.00 SIGMA =
0.00 BETA
90.00
UO
1.207
=
0.705
=0.7048E+00
uO
1.207 QO
0.705
=0.7048E+00
RHO0=
998.4484
=0.1416E+01 GPO
=0.1388E-01
RHOO
998.4484 DRHOO =0.1416E+01
=0.1388E-Ol
CO
=0.3381E+02
=0.3381E+02 CUNITS=
CUNITS= deg.F
deg.F
IPOLL =~ 3
KS
=0.3274E-05
KO
=0.3274E-05 KD
=O.OOOOE+OO
=O.OOOOE+O0

FLUX VARIABLES
VARIABLES - PER UNIT DIFFUSER
DIFFUSER LENGTH (metric units)
qO
=0.2141E-01
=0.2585E--01 jO
qO
=0.2141E-01 mO
mO
=0.2585E-01
=0.2973E-03
Associated 2-d length
Associated
length scales (meters)
(meters)
1Q=B
=
0.018
iM
=
Im
lQ=B =
1M
~
5.79 1m
0.21
Imp
=
99999.00
lbp
=
lmp
=
99999.00
= 99999.00
99999.00 la
=
99999.00
=

Lb

NON-DIMENSIONAL PARAMETERS
NON-DIMENSIONAL
PARAMETERS
=
32.15
FRO
76.96 FRDO
FRDO ==
32.15
(slot)
(port/nozzle)
(slot)
(port/nozzle)

PL

3.41

Lbp

GROUPS:
RECOMPUTED SOURCE CONDITIONS
CONDITIONS FOR RISER GROUPS:
Properties
properties of riser group with 1 ports/nozzles
ports/nozzles each.:
each,:
UO
0.102
A0
==
uO
1.207 DO
=
0.102 AO
0.008 THETA
45.00
=
32.15
FRO
76.96 FROO
FRDO =
32 .. 15 RR
3.41
(slot)
(riser group)
(riser
group)
FLOW CLASSIFICATION
222222222222222222222222222222222222222222
222222222222222222222222222222222222222222
2 Flow class (CORMIX2)
=
MU2
2
(CORMIX2)
Mu2
2 Applicable
4.21
Applicable layer depth HS ==
4.21 2
222222222222222222222222222222222222222222
222222222222222222222222222222222222222222
MIXING
MIXING ZONE
ZONE / TOXIC
=0.3381E+02
CO
=0. 3381E+02

NTOX =
NSTD =
REGMZ =
XINT =

~

00

1
00

3048.00
3048.00

DILUTION
DILUTION / REGION
REGION OF INTEREST
INTEREST PARAMETERS
PARAMETERS
CUNITS=
deg.F
CUNITS= deg.F
CSTD

=0.9000E+02
=0.9000E+02

XMAX
XMAX

=

=

SIGN30=
SIGNJO=

FLUX VARIABLES
VARIABLES - ENTIRE
ENTIRE DIFFUSER
DIFFUSER (metric
(metric units)
QO
=0,7048E+00 MO
=0.8510E+00 JO
=0.9785E-02
=0.7048E+00
JO
Associated 3-d length
Associated
length scales (meters)
(meters)
LQ
=
8.96
=
LQ
00.09
. 09 LM
8.96 LM
Lm
2.60
0.22
Lmp
=
99999.00
99999.00
R

=

3048.00

X-Y-Z COORDINATE
COORDINATE SYSTEM:
SYSTEM:
X-Y-z
ORIGIN
is located at the bottom and the diffuser mid-point:
ORIGIN is
mid-point:

1.0
1.0

=

1.
1.

81.08
bank/shore.
81.08 m
m from the RIGHT
RIGHT bank/shore.
Y-axis points to left, z-axis
Z-axis points
x-axis points
points downstream,
downstream, y-axis
points upward.
upward.
=
50
module
NSTEP =
50 display intervals per module
dilution/concentration values
NOTE on dilution/concentration
values for this HEATED DISCHARGE
DISCHARGE (IPOLL=3):
(IPOLL=3):
S
(heat) loss effects,
effects, but
S = hydrodynamic dilutions,
dilutions, include
include buoyancy (heat)
but
provided
surface contact
contact
provided plume has surface
"degc"!),
C = corresponding
corresponding temperature
temperature values (always
(always in "degc"!),
include heat
heat loss, if
if any

BEGIN MOD201: DIFFUSER
DIFFUSER DISCHARGE MODULE
MODULE
Due to complex near-field motions:
GEOMETRY

EQUIVALENT
EQUIVALENT SLOT DIFFUSER (2-D)
(2-D)

Profile definitions:
profile
definitions:
BV = Gaussian
Gaussian l/e
(37%) half-width,
half-width, in
vertical plane normal to
1/e (37%)
in vertical
to
trajectory
half-width, in
horizontal plane
BH = top-hat half-width,
in horizontal
plane normal to trajectory
SS =
hydrodynamic centerline
centerline dilution
= hydrodynamic
dilution
C
centerline concentration
concentration (includes
(includes reaction effects,
effects, if
C == centerline
if an\.)
a"~)
Y
Z
S
8V
BH
xX
Y
Z
C
BV
BH
0.00
1.0 0.338E+02
0.00
0.00
0.00
1.00.338E+02
0.01
16.46
**" WATER QUALITY
QUALITY STANDARD OR CCC HAS BEEN FOUND **
**
The pollutant
in the plume falls below
pollutant concentration
concentration in
quality
below water
water quality
standard
in this control
or CCC
ccc value of
of 0.900E+02
0.900E+02 due to mixing
mixing in
control volume.
volume.
The
The actual extent
extent of the zone at whose boundary
boundary the water quality
exceeded will be smaller
control
standard or the CCC
CCC is
is exceeded
smaller than the control
volume outflow
outflow values predicted
predicted below.
below.
END OF MOD201: DIFFUSER DISCHARGE MODULE
MODULE
..........................................................................

BEGIN
BEGIN MOD271:
MOD271: ACCELERATION
ACCELERATION ZONE OF UNIDIRECTIONAL
UNIDIRECTIONAL CO-FLOWING
CO-FLOWING DIFFUSER
In this laterally contracting
contracting zone the diffuser
di ffuser plume becomes
becomes VERTICALLY
FULLY
MIXED over the entire layer depth (HS
(HS =
4.21m).
4.21m).
Full mixing
mixing is
achieved after a plume distance of about five
Full
is achieved
layer depths
depths from
from the
layer
the diffuser.
diffuser.
Profile definitions:
profile
definitions:
(vertically mixed)
BV = layer depth (vertically
mixed)
half-width, in
BH
top-hat half-width,
in horizontal
horizontal plane
plane normal
normal to trajectory
SS =
= hydrodynamic
hydrodynamic average (bulk)
dilution
(bulk) di]ution
C
if ahy)
any)
C =- average (bulk)
(bulk) concentration
concentration (includes
(includes reaction
r~action effects,
effects, if
X
X
0.00
0.00
0.33
0.33
0.66
0.66
0.99
1.32
1.
32
1.65
1.
65
1.98
1.
98
2.30
2.63
2.96
3.29
3.62
3.95
3.95
4.28
4.61
4.94
4.94
5.27
5.60
S.60
5.93
6.25
6.25
6.58
6.58
6.91
6.91
7.24
7.57
7.57
7.90
7.90

yY
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

zZ
0.00
0.04
0.08
0.13
0.17
0.21
0.25
0.29
0.34
0.38
0.42
0.46
0.50
0.50
0.55
0.55
0.59
0.63
0.67
0.72
0.76
0.80
0.84
0.88
0.93
0.97
1.01

S

C

1.0 0.338E+02
1.00.338E+02
10.9 0.311E+01
10.90.311E+01
15,0 O.
0.226E+01
15.0
226E+01
18.1 0.187E+01
18.10.187E+01
20.7
0.163E+01
20.70.163E+01
23.1
0.146E+01
23.10.146E+01
25.2
0.134E+01
25.20.134E+01
27.1 0.125E+01
27.10.125E+01
28.9 0,117E+01
28.90.117E+01
30.6 0.11OE+01
30.60.110E+01
32.2 0.105E+01
33.8
33.8 0.100E+01
35.2
0.960E+00
35.2 0.960E+00
36.6 0.924E+00
36.60.924E+00
37.9 0.891E+00
37.90.891E+00
39.2 0.862E+00
40.5 0.835E+00
0.811E+00
41.7 O.
811E+00
42.9 0.788E+00
42.90.788E+00
44.0 0.768E+00
44.00.768E+00
0.749E+00
45.2 O.
749E+00
0.731E+00
46.3 O.
731E+00
47.3 0.715E+00
47.30.7151:+00
48.4 0.699E+00
0.685E+00
49.4 0.6851:+00

BV
0.01
0.08
0.17
0.25
0.25
0,34
0.34
0.42
0.50
0.59
0.67
0.76
0.84
0.84
0.93

1.01
1.01
1.09
1.09

1.18
1.18
1.26
1.26
1.35
1. 35
1.43
1.43
1.51
1. 51
1.60
1. 60
1.68
1.77
1.85
1.
85

1.93
1.
93
2.02

BH
BH
16.46
16.44
16.42
16.40
16.38
16.36
16.34
16.33
16.31
16.31
16.30
16.30
16.29
16.29
16.28
16.28
16.26
16.26
16.25
16.25
16.24
16.23
16.23
16.22
16.22
16.21
16.21
16.20
16.20
16.20
16.20
16.19
16.18
16.17
16.16
16.16

8.23
50.4 0.671E+00
0.671£+00
0.00
1.05
2.10
16.15
0.00
8.56
51.
0.658E+00
2.19
51.44 0.658E+00
1.09
16.15
0.00
8.89
0.646E+00
2.27
0.00
1.14
52.3 0.646E+00
16.14
9.22
0.00
0.00
1.18
53.3 0.635E+00
0.635E+00
2.36
16.13
9.55
0.00
1.22
0.00
1.
22
54.2 0.624E+00
0.624E+00
2.44
16.13
9.88
0.00
55.10.614E+00
55.1 0.614E+00
0.00
1.26
2.52
16.12
10.20
0.00
1.30
0.00
1.
30
56.0 0.604E+00
0.604E+00
2.61
16.12
0.00
1.35
10.53
56.9 0.S9SE+00
0.595E+00
1. 35
2.69
16.12
10.86
0.00
57.7 0.586E+00
1.39
2.78
10.86
0.00
1. 39
57.70.586E+00
16.11
11.19
1.
43
58.6 0.577E+00
0.577E+00
0.00
1.43
2.86
16.11
11.52
0.00
11. 52
1.47
59.4 0.569E+00
0.569E+00
2.94
16.10
0.00
1.51
60.2 0.561E+00
11.85
1.
51
0.561E+00
3.03
16.10
0.00
1.56
0.554E+00
61.1
12.18
0.00
1.
56
61.10.554E+00
3.11
16.10
12.51
0.00
1.60
0.00
61.90.546E+00
61.9
0.546E+00
3.20
1.
60
3.20
16.10
12.84
12.84
0.00
1.64
62.7
0.00
1.
64
62.7 0.540E+00
O. 540E+00
3.28
16.09
13ý17
1.68
63.5
13:17
0.00
1.
68
63.5 0.533E+00
0.533E+00
3.36
16.09
13.50
0,00
64.2 0.526E+00
13.50
0.00
0.526E+00
1.72
3.45
16.09
13.83
0.00
65.0 0.520E+00
0.520E+00
1.77
3.53
16.09
14.15
0.00
1.81
14
.15
65.8 0.514E+00
3.62
1.
81
65.80.514E+00
3.62
16.09
14.48ý
0.00
1.85
66.5
14
.48
0.S08E+00
1.
85
66.S 0.508E+00
3.70
16.09
14.81
0.00
1.89
67.2
0.503E+00
3.79
14.81
1.89
67.20.503E+00
16.09
15.14
0.00
1.93
68.0
0.497E+00
3.87
15.14
0.00
1. 93
16.08
15.47
0.00
1.98
68.7
15.47
0.492E+00
3.95
0.00
1. 98
68.70.492E+00
16.08
15.80
0.00
2.02
69.4
0.487E-00
4.04
2.02
0.487E+00
16.08
0.00
2.06
70,1
4.12
16.13
0.00
70.1 0.482E+00
0.482E+00
16.08
16.46
0.00
2.10
70.8 0.477E+00
16.46
4.21
2.10
16.08
Cumulative travel time"
time =
cumulative
44.3011 sec
Plume
ties in
plume centerline may exhibit slight discontinui
discontinuities
transition
in transition
to subsequent
module.
subsequent far-field module.
END OF Moo271:
MOD271: ACCELERATION ZONE OF UNIDIRECTIONAL
UNIDIRECTIONAL CO-FLOWING
CO-FLOWING DIFFUSER
..........................................................................
-------------------------------------------------------------------------..........................................................................
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

APPENDIX
APPENDIX C: GEMSS DATA
DATA AND
AND RESULTS
RESUL TS

SURFACEWATER
SURFACEWATERMODELING
MODELINGGROUP
GROUP
ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES MANAGEMENT

ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES MANAGEMENT

SUSQUEHANNA
SUSQUEHANNARIVER
RIVERTHERMAL
THERMALPLUME
PLUMEAND
ANDDILUTION
DILUTIONMODELING
MODELING1717JUNE
JUNE2008
2008
REVISION
PAGE6969
REVISION1.1.PAGE

GEMSS®
GEMSS® Input
Input
Scenario
Scenario 01
01

$GEMSSModelResults,32
$G£MSSModelResults.32
SGEMSS-SHWETControlFile,4.24
$G£MSS-5HWETCOntrolFile.4.24
$Creation
$Creation Date:
Date: 4/16/2008
4/16/2008
Swaterbody
Name: susquehanna
susquehanna 33
$waterbody Name:
SP
Name:
$modeler
$Modeler Name: SP
######################################################################

######################################################################

## 1:
Scenario
1:
Scenario variables,
variables.
######################################################################

######################################################################

"IntGDS,","o.tion
.. IntGDS ...... 0p,tion to
to use
use GEMSS
GEMSS data
data structure,",
structure.". I1
"scenario,",'Scenario
"Scenario.", 'Scenario file
file path
path and
and name,","C:\GEMSS\APPS\Susquehanna
name,", "C:\GEMSS\APPS\Susquehanna
3\output\Scenario
3\Output\Scenario 0101
OLOI NC,"
NC,"
"DoText2MOBConversion,","Use
"DOText2MOBConversion.","use Scenario
Scenario Output
Output Direct
Direct Database
Database

converion,",J,1
converion,",I,1
"ZipOutputFile,","zip
"Z;pOutputFile,"."zip text
text output
output files
files after
after creating
creating the
the database,",0,0
database,",O,O
"DoCompUsingGEMSSOutput,","Run
"DocompUsin~GEMSSOutput,","Run Model
Model Using
using Existing
Existing GEMSS
GEMSS Contour
Contour Output
Output
Text
Fi 1es, ,, 00
Text Files,
"GEMSSHDMInputFile,","Existing
GEMSS Contour
Contour Output
Output Header
Header Text
Text
"GEMSSHDMlnputFile."."Existing GEMSS
Files,",","
Files,",". "
######################################################################
######################################################################

## 2:
Grid
2:
Grid variables,
variables.
######################################################################
######################################################################
"igrid,","switch
"igrid."."switch to
to read
read grid
grid data
data from
from aa file,",1,1
file.".l.1
"GridFile
"Gri dFi 1 e. ","Grid
" , "Gri d file
fil e name,","C:\GEMSS\APPS\Susquehanna
name,". "c: \GEMSS\APPS\Susquehanna
3\Grid\susquehanna
3\Grid\susquehanna River
River OS
05 474min.g3g,","4/23/2008
474Min.g3g .... "4/23/2008 12:36:08
12:36:08
Pm,","4/28/2008
PM."."4/28/2008 12:20:10
12:20:10 PM,"
PM."
"InputHDatumUnit,","Input
"InputHDatumunit.","Input grid
grid data
data isis in
in geographic
geographic coordinate
coordinate system
system
switch,",0
switch.",O
"UseLinearConversionIn,","use
"useLinearConversionIn.","use linear
linear conversion
conversion for
for input
input grid
grid data,",1
data,".l
"cstypetn,","Input
"cstypeIn."."Input coordinate
coordinate conversion
conversion mode,",0
mode.",O
"cscodein,","Input
coordinate
conversion
zone
number,",0,None
"cscodeIn.", "Input coordinate conversion ZOne number.".O.None
"csdatumin,","Input
"csdatumrn."."Input UTM
UTM datum,",0
datum.".O
"InputVDatumunit,
" "Input grid
"rnputvoatumunit."."Input
grid data
data is
is in
in geographic
geographic coordinate
coordinate system
system
switch,",O
switch .... O
"OutputHDatumUnit,","Output
grid
data
is
in
geographic
coordinate
"OutputHDatumunit.","output grid data is in geographic coordinate system
system
switch,",0
switch .... O
"LuseLinearConversionout,","use
linear
conversion
for
output
grid
data,",1
"useLinearconversionout, "."use linear conversion for output grid data,",1
"cstypeOut,","Output
"cstypeout.","output coordinate
coordinate conversion
conversion mode,",0
mode .... O
"cscodeout,","output
"cscodeout,","output coordinate
coordinate conversion
conversion zone
zone number,",0,None
number .... O.None
"csdatumout,","Output
.. csdatumOut ...... output UTM
UTM datum,",0
datum.",O
"OutputVDatumUnit,","Output
"OutputvDatumunit.","Output grid
grid data
data isis in
in geographic
geographic coordinate
coordinate system
system
switch,",0
switch,",O
"iupmgrid,","switch
to
set
up
different
"iupmgrid."."switch to set up different kk layers,",0
layers .... O
"kmrp,","vertical
"km_p.","verticalof array
array size,",-99
size.",-99
"nzds,","Number
layer domains,",-99
"nzds."."Number of vertical
vertical
domains,".-99
"nzdstr,","Starting
vertical layer
layer
number
"nzdstr.",
"Starting
vertical
layer
number for
for each
each domain,",-99
domain .... -99
"nzend,","Ending vertical layer
number
"nzend."."Ending vertical layer number for
for each
each domain,",-99
domain.".-99
"dzd,","Layer
"dzd,"."Layer thickness
tflickness in
in each
each domain,",-99
domain .... -99
"igpsfmt,","switch
grid
file
"igpsfmt,"."Switch to
totowrite
write
gridFrom
file gps
gps format
format for
for use
use inin Arcview,",0
Arcview,",O
"elioption,',"switch
use
TVo
.. elioption .... "switch to use TVD From Boundary
Boundary Condition
condition File
File or
or Initial
Initial
elevation,",
elevation.". 00 elevation,",487.5
"eli,","Initial
"eli,". "Initial elevation." .487.5
"iwbs,","Waterbody
switches,",
"iwbs,","waterbody
switches .... 11
'eldatum,","Reference
.. eldatum .... "Reference elevation
elevation of
of 3rd
3rd layer
layer in
in meters,",O
meters .... O
"useSigmaStretching,","Switch
"useSigmaStretching."."Switch to
to use
use Sigma
Sigma stretching,",D
stretching,".O
"NSLevel,","Number
of
Sigma
Levels,",0
.. N5Level ...... Number of Sigma Levels.".O
"SigDistType,","Sigma
"si gDi stType." . "sigma Layer
Layer Distribution
Di stri buti on type,",0
type.". 0
"slevel,","user
"Slevel ."."user Defined
Defined sigma
Si~ma oistribution,",0.0
Distribution .... O.O
"ztoSigmaeCDepthTransform,
"Use
BC
Depth
"ZtoSi gmaBcOepthTrans form. . "use BC Depth Transformation
Transformati on from
from vertical
verti cal to
to
Sigma
Sigma Level,",0
level .... O
"SmoothBathy,","switch
to
Perform
Bathymetry
Smoothening,",0
"smoothBathy,","switch to perform Bathymetry Smoothening,".O
"slpMax,","maximum
Allowable Slope
slope for
for bathymetry
bathymetry smoothening,",O
smoothening,".O
"SlpMax,", "~laximum Allowable
"NSmoothCycle,","Number
of Smoothening
Smoothening cycles,",O
cycles,".O
"NSmoothCycle. " ,"Number of
######################################################################
######################################################################
#3:
Meteorological
#3:
Meteorological variables,
variables.
######################################################################
######################################################################
"MetDataType,","switch
"MetDataType.","switch to
to use
use Meteorological
Meteorological time
time varying
varying data;
data; VB
VB use
Use
verion;
verion; Number
Number of
of Meteorology
Meteorology variables,",0,2.2,14
variables .... 0.2.2.14
"metss,","Use
::metss,". "~s~ Meteorological
Meteorolosical data
<;lata inin current
current simulation
s1mulati<?n status,",
status .... l
"Metfilel,
Metflle1. .",Meteorological
, Meteorologlcal time
tlme varying
varylng data
data input
lnput file
hle
name,"
NoDataFile,"
name" "NO
Data File ..
'metinterp,","switch to perform
"metinterp~","S;itch'to
perform interpolation
interpolation on
on met
met data,",0
data .... O
"ievap;EvapScaleFactor,","Switch
.. ievap;EvapscaleFactor ...... Switch for
for evaporation;Evaporation
evaporation;Evaporation scale
scale
facotr,",I,1
facotr.".1,1
"iwndhyd,","use
"iwndhyd ...... use wind
wind in
in hydrodynamics
hydrodynamics computations.",0
compurations .... O
"ta,","temperature
"ta."."temperature of
of air
air C,",21,0
C.... 21.0
"td,","Dew
"td.","oew point
point temperature
temperature C,",13,0
C,",13.0

"twb,"
,"wet bulb temperature C,",l3,O
C,",13,0
"twb,","wet
"rt,","response
'rt,","response temperature
temperature C,",20,0
C,",20,0
phi,","wind
"phi
,","wind direction degrees,",90
"wad,","wind
"wad,","wind speed m/sec,",5,
m/sec,",5, 0
coverage octal,",2
"cc,","cloud coverage
Octal,",2
"solrad,","Solar
"solrad,","Solar radiation w/mA2,",120,0
w/m A 2,",120,O
"PS,","Atmoshpheric pressure
pressure mm
mm of
of Hg,",760
Hg,",760
"ps,","AtmOshpheric
"ishe,","surace
method,",l
"ishe,","Surace heat exchange method,",1
"KEMethod,","Method to Compute K and E,",O
"KEMethod,","Method
"cshe,","coefficient of surface heat exchange
"cshe,","Coefficient
exchange w/m2/C,",24.59
"te,"."Equlibrium temperature
"te,","E~ulibrlum
temperature c,",85,1
C,",85,1
"secchi,'
m,", -99
"sechi
,' ,"secchi
,"Secchi depth; light transmission depth m,",-99
"rsts,","vegetative
and
Topographic shading
"rsts,","vegetative
and Topographic
shading Factor;
Factor; 0 to 1.0,",-99
"wscoef,","wind
sheltering
coefficient;
"wscoef,","wind sheltering coefficient; 0 to 1.0,",-99
"iwsf,","wind speed function,",1
function,",1
"iwsf,","wind
"MetInterpolationmethod,","Met
"MetrnterpolationMethod,"
,"Met Interpolation
Interpolation Method,",O
Method,",O
"IDWPOW,","Exponent
scheme,",0
"IDWPOW,
" ,"Exponent value
value for inverse weighting scheme,",O
"MetvarInterpswitch;MetVarinterp,","Met
individuall
interpolatey switch
"MetVarInterpSwitch;MetVarlnterp,","Met Individuall interpolatey
interpolation methods,",O
and interpolation
methods,",O

°

°

**********************************************************************

*

Meteorological Scale
variables,
Meteorological
Scale Factor
Factor variables,

* ott '* * * -:: * ~'r * * ~ '* * -to'c * '* * * * -:: -:t 'ir * ,'r '* '* ,'dr '* '* * '* * * '* * * * '* * '* '* -:t *
-t:

".'r

of:

* * .:: * -:, '* *.* -:: 'f: * '* * * * '* 11 '* 1< 1: * 'it

"UseMetRegionSF;MetRegionSFSS,","Met
"useMetRegionSF;MetRegionSFSS,
" , "Met factor switch,",0,0
switch,",O,O
*******.**************************~*********~********* ****************

*

Meteorological Dynamic
variables,
Meteorological
Oynamic Shading
Shading variables,

*****************************************************************.****

"UseDSHORegionSF;OSHDRegionSFSS,","Met
"useDsHDRegionsF;DsHDRegionsFss,
" , "Met dynamic shading switch,",0,O
switch,",O,O

**********************************************************************
* Ice]
Growth Model
Icel Growth
Model variables,
variables,
**************************~*************************** ********** ••• ***

"UseIGModel;UseIGModelstatus,","Switch to control
"USeIGMOdel;USeIGModelstatus,","switch
control the use of ice growth
growth
model and status,",O,O
status,",O,O
*************************************************************.*********

wave Model variables,
variables,
* Wave

**********************************************************************

"iwvc;iwvcss,"."wave
"iwvc;iwvcss,
","wave model activation
activation switch and status,",O,O

######################################################################
######################################################################
constituents,
# 4:
constituents,
######################################################################
######################################################################

"itrc,","Transport
"itrc.","Transport switch; computation
computation status;
status; number
number of variables,",1,1,5
variables,",1,l,5
"iwqc,',,"water
computation status; number
"iwqc,';,"water quality model type; computation
number of
of
variables,"0,0,0
variables,",O,O,O
"iwqaddc.","water quality ADD
of
"iwqaddc,","water
ADD model switch; computations status; number of
variables,",0,0,0
variables,",O,O,O
"iGAMC,","Algae
status,",0,0
"iGAMC,","Algae model computations; status,",O,O
'"nGAMS,","Number
of algae,",0,1
algae,",0,1
"nGAMS, ","Number of
"UseGAMInsideWQM,","Use
Generalized
"USeGAMlnsidewQM, ","use Generalized Algae
Algae Model inside water Quality
Model,",0
Model,",O
"isnec,","Sediment
nutrient
exchange
"isnec,","sediment
exchange computations,".0,0
computations,",O,O
"iPTM,","Particle
"iPTM,"
,"particle transport model
model computations,",0,0
computations,",O,O
"istc,","sediment
model
computations,",0
transport
"istc,","sediment
computations,",O,O
"nstcs,","Number of sediment model
type,",0,1
"nstcs,","Number
of sediment transport
transport type,",O,l
"ientc,","Entrainment
computations,",0,0
"ientc,","Entrainment
computations,",O,O
"nezones," <'Number of entrainment zones,",0,1
"nezones, " ,"Number of entrainment zones,",0,1
"iatc,","Optional
constituents,",0,0
"iatc,","Optional to add more constituents,",O,O
"natc,","Number
constituents,",0,1
"natc,","Number of
of additional
additional constituentS,",O,l
"icfmc,","Coliform
computations,",0,0
"icfmc,"
,"Coliform Bacteria
Bacteria Model
Model computations,",O,O
'!ncfmcs,","Number
of coli
coliform
type,",0
"ncfmcs,", "Number of
form bacteria
bacterizt type,"
,0
"iCKMc;iCKMcss,","Chlorine
"iCKMC;iCKMCSS,"
,"Chlorine kinetics
kinetics Model
Model computations
computations and status,",0,0
status,",O,O
"nCKMc,","Number of chlorine kinetics type,",0
"nCKMC,","Number of chlorine kinetics type,",O
"iMGM;iMGMss,","Macrophyte grouth model computations
status,"'0,0
"iMGM;iMGMSS,","Macrophyte
computations and status,",O,O
"nMGMs,","Number
of macrophyte
macrophyte type,",0,1
"nMGMS,","Number of
rype,",O,1
"UseMGMInsidewQM,","Use
Macrophyte Grouth Model
"USe,"1GMInsidewQM,","use Macrophyte
Model inside water
water Quality
Model,",0
Model
"
"WriteTransportOutput,","Write
TRM
model
internal
"WriteT~ansportoutPut,","Write TRM model internal variables
variables to
to GEMSS
GEMSS
output," ,0
output output,",O
"WritewQmOutput,","write
"wri tewQMOutput, " ,"wri te WQM model internal
internal variables
vari abl es to GEMSS
GE~lSS output
output
output,",O
"WriteSFMOutput,","Write
SFM
model
internal
variables
to
GEMSS
output
"WriteSFMOutput,","write
internal
output
output,",O
"WriteWQADDOutput,","write
WQA0D model
variables
"wri te\~QADDOutput, " , "wri te WQAOO
model iinternal
nterna 1 va
ri ab 1es to GEMSS output
output
output,",O
"writeGAMOutput,","Write
GAM
model
internal
to
GEMsS
output
variables
"writeGAMOutput, " ,"Write GAM model internal variables
GEMSS output
output,".O
output,",O
"writeENMOutput,",'write ENM model internal variables to GEMSS output
"wri teENMOutput, " , :'wri te ENM model i nterna 1 vari ab 1es to GEMSS output
output,",O
"writeUoCoutput,","write UDM model internal variables to GEMSS output
"writeUDCOutput,","write UDM model internal variables to GEMSS output
output,",O
output,",O
"WriteCFMOutput,","write CFM model internal variables to GEMSS output
"writeC~MOutPut,","Write CFM model internal variables to GEMSS output
output,'"O
output,
,0

°

"wri
teSTMOutput , " ,"Write
"WriteSTMOUtput,","Write
outPut,",O
output,".0
"Wri
teMGMOutput, "'"Write
,"wri te
"writeMGMOutput,
output,",O
output,",0
"writeCKMOutput,","Write
"writeCKMOutput,","write

STM model internal variables
variables to GEMSS output
output
MG~1 model internal
i nterna 1 variables
vari abl es to GEMSS output
output
MGM

CKM model
CKM
model internal
internal variables
variables to GEMSS
GEMSS output
output
outpu,'",O
output.",O
"writePTMOutput,","write
PTM
model
internal
variables
output
"writePTMOutput,","write PTM model internal variables to GEMSS output
output.",O
output,"'0
"cnum,","Number
of
Constituents,",S
"cnum."."Number of Constituents,".5
Cannot be Modified,","User
Modified,","user Given
"Index,","Model
Name,","Identifier; cannot
"Index,","Model Name.","Identifier;
Given
Constituent,","Output
Name,"."Activity of Constituent,"
,"Output Time,","Units,","Transport
Time,","units,","Transport
Name,","Activity
Switch."
Switch,"
"CO,","Transport,",I_Temp,"I_Temp,",1.1,1,1
"C0,","Transport,",ITemp,"ITemp,",1,1,1,1
"C1,","Transport.",Isaln,"Isaln,",1,1,0,1
"Cl,","Transport.",I_Saln,"I_saln,",1,1,O,1
"C2,","Transport.",I_loye,"I_loye,",1.1.0.1
"C2,","Transport,",IolDye,"IIDye,",1,1,0,1
"C3,","Transport,".I_COye."I_COye,",1,1.0,1
"C3' ." Transport,",ICDye,"ICDye,",1,1,0,1
"C4,","Transport,",IExSt,"IExSt,",1,1,1,1
"C4.","Transport,".I_Exst."I_Exst,",1,1,1,1
######################################################################

######################################################################

# 5:
Model
switches,
Model switches.
######################################################################
######################################################################
simulations,",1,3.7
"Use3DModel,","switch to control 3D model simulations.".1.3.7
"use30Model,"."Switch
"issflw,","switch on/off ssflow input data that is
is available
in the
"issflw.","switch
available in
the
sscontrol.csv,",1
sscontrol.csv,",l
"itrcs,","transport computation algorithm switch
switch,"
"itrcs,","transport
.... Il
"udwtf,","advection theta in
in z-direction,".O
z-direction,",0
"udwtf,","advection
"vdwft,","diffusion the'ta
theta in
in z-direction,",O
z-direction,",0
"vdwft,","diffusion
"HOTSIniTime,","HOTS
"HOTSrniTime,"."HOTS initization time period,",-99
"itrbs,","Turbulence
"itrbs.","Turbulence scheme.",l
scheme,",l
"itrbsm,","Turbulence
";trbsm,","Turbulence sub model,",1
model.".l
"itrbparam,","Turbulence
., it rbpa ram. " . "Tu rbu 1ence parameters,",0,1,1,2.44,2.44,0.9,0.5,1,2,53
pa ramete rs . " ,0. 1.1.2 . 44 • 2 .44.0.9,0. 5 .1.2. 53
"imxls,","Mixing
scheme,",1
"imxls."."Mixing length
length scheme,",1
"ihmdcx,","momentum
coefficient scheme selector in
In xx"ihmdcx, "."momentum diffusion coefficient
recti on. ",2
di
direction,",2
"ihmdcy,","momentum
coefficient scheme selector in
"ihmdcy, "."momentum diffusion coefficient
in yydirection,",2
direction,",?2
"hmdcx,","momentum
coefficient in
in x-direction
.. hmdcx ...... momentum diffusion
diffusion coefficient
m2/sec,",0.00584,1.1
m2/sec."
.0.00584,1.1
"hmdcy,","momentum
diffusion
coefficient
in y-direction
"hmdCY.","momentum diffusion coefficient in
m2/sec,",0.00584,1.1
m2/sec.
" . 0.00584,1. 1
"prnm,
'.,"Prandtl
number,",10
"prnm, " , "prandtl number," .10
"ihtdcx,","transport diffusion coefficient
coefficient scheme
"ihtdcx,","transport
scheme in
in x-direction,",3
x-direction.",3
"ihtdcy,","transport
"ihtdcY,","transport diffusion coefficient
coefficient scheme in
in y-direction,",3
y-direction,",3
"htdcx,","transport
diffusion
coefficient
in
x-direction
m2/sec,",
"htdcx,". "transport diffusion coefficient in x-di recti on ml/sec.".,
in y-direction
mZ/sec,"..
.."htdcy,","transport
htdcy .... "transport diffusion
diffusion coefficient in
y-direction ml/sec,
....
"idnf,",oensity function selector,",2
"idnf.","oensity
selector,",2
"ideep,","compressibility usage,",1
"ideep."."compressibility
usage,".1
"ichezy,","Chezy coefficient selector,",0
";chezy.","Chezy
selector.".O
"ilchezy,","Limiting chezy
Chezy selector,",0
"ilchezy,"."limiting
"chezy,","chezy coefficient;selector,".O
czo;do;n,",40,
"chezy.". "chezy coefficient; czo;do;n."
.40,.
"WSCoeffType,","wind stress
"WSCoeffType,","wind
stress coefficient
coefficient type,",0
type.",O
"WSConstA,",'wind stress
constant A,",0.8
A,",0.8
"wSConstA.",·'wind stress constant
"wSConstB,","wind stress constant B.",0.065
B,",0.065
"wSConstB,"."wind
"icors,","Coriolis force selector,".O
selector,",0
"icors.","Coriolis
"RefLatOption:RefLat,","Referene Latitude
Option; Reference
"RefLatOption;RefLat."."Referene
Latitude option;
Reference Latitude
Latitude
value,",0,40
v<llue .... 0.40
"ivaterms,","vertical
acceleration terms,",0
"ivaterms,".
"vertical acceleration
term·s." ,0
"idbg,","Debug
switch,",0
"idbg.","Oebu~ switch,",D
"tvdscheck,", 'time varying data consistency check,",0
"tvdscheck,". ''time varying data consistency check,".O
"iwDLayers,","Use wettin<;J
wetting and drying
layers,",1
"iWDLayers."."use
drying of layers.",l
"Iraddthk,","Layer additlon
addition thickness m,",0.8
"lraddthk,"."Layer
m,".D.S
"lrsubthk,
""Layer
subtraction thickness m,",O.8
m,",0.8
"lrsubthk .... "Layer subtraction
"StabilizeInversionFla 9 ,•","Stal)ilizelnversionFlag,",0
"StabilizelnversionFla~,","StabilizelnversionFlag.",O
"InvCoeff,","invcoeff,
"InvCoeff.
" , "rnvcoeff •.',-99
,-99
"iusedlDModel,","Switch
"iused1DModel
,","Switch to use 1D
10 model; switch
Switch grid has 1D
10 model,",0,0,1
model," ,0,0,1
"computestat,","statisdtical
"computes'tat.","Stat;sdtical method to output variables,",0
variables,".O
"StatFreq;StatUnit,","Statisdtical
frequency
and
unit
to
write
output
"StatFreq;statUnit."."statisdtical
output
variables,",0,0
variables,".O,O
"StatStartTime,","Start time for statistical
computations,",39539
"StatstartTime,","Start
statistical computations.",39539
"StatEndTime,","End time for statistical
statistical computations,",39543
"StatEndTime,","End
computations,".39543
"ReturnTimelODn,","Return time,
time,",0
"ReturnTime100n,"."Return
".0
"UsezCheck,","Control z calculations
calculations,",0
"usezcheck,"."Control
.... O
"zstabilityFactor,","Stability factor
z,",0
"ZStabilityFactor."."Stability
factor for z,,,,O
"CheckTimeStepusingNewvalues,","Redo
computations using new time step
"CheckTimeStepUsingNewvalues
.... "Redo computations
values,",0
values.",O
"usewindRamp,","Use time
"UsewindRamp,"."use
time ramp function for larger wind
wind speeds,",0
speeds.".O
"NumwindRampLevels,","Number of time
intervale for the wind ramp
"NumwindRampLevels,","Number
time step intervale
function,",1
function,"
,1
"RampLimitwindspeed,","Limiting wind
speed for
for the
the usege of
of time ramp
ramp
"RamplimitWindspeed,","Limiting
wind speed
function,",0
function,",O
"WriteSCTVD,","write boundary
"WriteBCTVO,"."write
boundary condition time varying data files in
in time
series
files,",0
Se
ri es output
outpu t fi
1 es , " ,0
.

"WriteBCLoads,"
,"wri te boundary condition
condition data as loads in
in time series
"writeBCLoads,","Write
output
files,",O
output
files,",O
"writeSOTVD,","write
sediment data
data time
time varying
"writeSDTVo,", "write sediment
varying data files in
in time series
outoput files,",O
files,",O
"SSDataType,","Source and sinks data type for use in
in boundary
conditon
"sSDataType,","source
boundary cOl1diton
data writing
writing procedure,",1
procedure,",i
"iDOIDHDM,","Oo
"iooioHOM,","OO 1D
10 hydrodynamics,",1
hydrodynamics,",l
"iSetdtiDAsdt,","Set
1D model time step same as 3D
30 model,",O
"iSetdtlDAsdt,","Set 10
model,",O
"ZAmpliticationFactor,","Z
"ZAmpliticationFactor,","Z amplification
amplification factor for stability checks,",4
checks,",4
"CGCLimitl,","Conjugate Gradient
Gradient Computation
Error Limit 1,",1,-7
"CGCLimit1,","Conjugate
Computation Error
1,"1,-7
"CGCLimit2,","Conjugate
Error Limit 2,",1.-9
"CGCLimit2,","ConIugate Gradient Computation Error
2,"J1-9
"UseRampFlowFunction,","use ramp flow function to stabilize
"UseRampFlowFunctlon,","use
stabilize the model
model
simulation,",
simulation,",O
0
'NumRampFlowBCs,","Number
of
ramp
flow
conditions,",O,
"NumRampFlowBCs," ,"Number of ramp flow boundary
boundary conditions,",O,
"SaveCSDatalnArray.","Convert cross-section
"saveCSDataInArray.","convert
cross-section data to depth
depth vs width
array,",D
array,",0
"oelHforCS,","Depth
interval for depth vs width array c6mputations,",O.1
computations,",0.1
"DelHforcs,","Depth interval
"HDMversionNumber,","use
"HOMversionNUmber,", "use far-field/near-field
far-field/near-field modeling
modeling approach,",0
approach," ,0
"CapitolLakeVarsswi,","Switch
"capitolLakeVarsswi, ","Switch for Capitol
Capitol lake variables,",0,0
variables,",O,O
######################################################################
######################################################################
6:
simulation time variables,
#######################################################################
Simulation
variables,
######################################################################

"stryear,","Model
year,",2008
"stryear,","Model start time year,",200B
"strmonth,","Model
month,",4
"strmonth,","Model srart time month,",4
"strday,","model
day,",1
"strday,","Model start
start time day,",l
"strhour,","Model
start
hour,",O
"strhour,","Model start hour,",O
"strmin","Model
start minutes,",O
"strmin,"
,"Model start
"endyear,","Model end
end time
"endyear,","Model
time year,",2008
"endmonth,","Model end month year,",4
year,",4
"endmonth,","Model
"endday,","Model
"endday,","model end day,",21
"endhour,","Model
hour,",O
"endhour,","Model
end
hour,",O
"endmin,","model
"endmin,","Model end
end minutes,",O
minutes,",O
"MaxTimeSlots,","Maximun
outputs,",2
"MaxTimeSlots,","Maximun number
number of output time slots used in
in outputs,",2
"idltt,","Time
"idltt,","Time step control
control switch,",O,1
switch,",O,l
"dltminm,","Minimum
"dltminm,
" ,"Minimum time step,",60
"dltlimit,","Start up time step,",60
"omega,","Time
under relaxation
"omega,","Time step
step under
relaxation factor,",0.75
factor,",0.75
######################################################################
######################################################################
# 7:
Derived
Derived variables,
variables,
######################################################################
######################################################################
computations,",O
"idv,","Option to use derived
derived variables computat;ons,",O
######################################################################f
######################################################################
Probability plume
Plume variables,
#######################################################################
8:
probability
variables,
######################################################################

"ComputeProPlume,","Computation of Probability
"ComputeProplume,","Computation
probability plume,",O
Plume,",O
######################################################################
######################################################################
# 9:
variables,
Snapshot output variables,
######################################################################
######################################################################
"isnp,","Snapshot output selector,",1,2.2
selector,",1,2.2
"isnpss,","Ouput
status,",1
"isnpss,"
,"Ouput status,",l
"snpfile,","Snapshot
output
"snpfile,","Snapshot output file
file path and
name,"
,"C:\GEMSS\APPS\Susquehanna 3\output\Scenario
3\Output\Scenario 01301
OLDl NC.snp,"
NC.snp,"
name,","C:\GEMSS\APPS\susquehanna
"iMetlnfo,","Switch
"iMennfo,","Switch to write
write meteorology
meteorology to snapshot output,",0
output,",O
"ivolumeBalance,","Volume
switch,",Z
"ivolumeBalance,","volume Balance switch,",l
"iMassBalance,","Mass
switch,",0
"iMassBalance,","MaSS Balance
Balance 5witch,",D
"nsnp,',"Number
of
snapshot
output
times,",2
"nsnp,","Number" of snapshot
times,",2
"snpyear,"."Snapshot
output year,",200B,200B
year,",2008,2008
"snpyear,"."Snapshot
output
"snpmonth,","snapshot output month,",4,4
"snpmonth,","snapshot output month,",4,4
"snpday,","Snapshot
"snpday,","snapshot output day,",1,3
daY,",1,3
'snphour,","Snapshot output
"snphour,","Snapshot
output hour,",O,O
"snpmin,","Snapshot output
minutes,",O,0
"snpmin,","snapshot
minutes,",O,O
"snpfrequ,","Snapshotoutput
output frequency
frequency unit,",l,2
unit,",1,2
"snpfrequ,",
"Snapshot output
"snpfreq,","Snapshot output frequency value,",l,l
value,",1,1
"snpfreq,","Snapshot
"nsnpkpk;kpk,","Number of snapshot output K
"nsnpkpk;kpk,","Number
K planes; output K plane
plane
values,",1,51
values,",l,Sl
"nsnpkpkv;kpv,","Number of snapshot output
selected K
"nsnpkpkv;kpv,","Number of snapshot output variables for selected
K
values,",6,1,19,20,21,22,23
planes; output
output variable ID
ID values,",6,l,19,20,21,22,23
"nsnpjpp;jpj,","Number
planes; output
"nsnpjp~;jpj,","Number of snapshot output J planes:
output J plane
plane
values,',0
va"lues,
',0
"nsnpjpjv;jpv,","Number of snapshot outputvariables for selected J planes;
"nsnpjpjv;jpv,","Number of snapshot outputvariables for selected J planes;
output
variable to
output
varlable
ID values,",O
"nsnpipi;ipi,","Number
of snapshot
snapshot output
output II planes;
"nsnpipi;ipi
,","Number of
planes; output
output II plane
values,",O
"nsnpipiv;ipv,","Number of snapshot output variables
"nsnp;p;v;iPV,","Number of snapshot output variables for selected iI
planes;
planes;
output variable
variable ID values,",O
"nsnpijpij,","Number
of snapshot
"nsnpijpij,","Number
of
snapshot output
output Ir )J points,",0
points,",O
"snpijpI;snpiJpj;snpijpnm,","Snapshot
output
"snpijpi;snpijpj;snpijpnm,","Snapshot output
information,",ICell,)Cell,Location
names
information,
",ICell ,JCell,Location names
'nsnpijpv;ijpv,","Snapshot
output number
output variables
"nsnpijpv;ijpv,","Snapshot
output
number of
of output
variables for all
all
selected IJ
13 cells; output variable
I cells,",O
cells,",O
selected
variable IDS for all selected
selected IJ

"HydVar,","Hydrodynamic constituent
"Hydvar,","Hydrodynamic
constituent name,",Surface
name,",surface Elevation,U
Elevation,u velocity,v
velocity,v - velocityW
velocity.w - velocity,Density,Momentum
velocity,oensity,Momentum DiFfusivity,Chezy,Flow
oiffusivity,chezy,Flow
Rate
Rate
"hdunits,","Constituent unit type,",0,O,0,0,0,0,0,0
"hdunits,","Constituent
type,",O.O,O,O,O.O.O.O
"hdamp,","Scaling
factor,",100,1,1,1,1,10000,1,1
r , " ,lOa , 1,1, 1,1, 10000,1,1
"hdamp,
" , .. Sca 1i ng facto
snapshot,",2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2
"hddigits,"
,"Number of digits to print in
in the snapshot.",2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2
"hddigits,","Number
scaling
digits, constituentID,
scaling factor,
factor, No.
No, of digits,
constituentID, Constituent
constituent name,
name, Output
Output
Type, units
Units
Type,
1,2,I_Temp,I_Temp,l
concentration,O
cC
Concentration,O
1,2,IjempITemp,1
1,2,1_SalnISaln,1
Concentration,O
ppt
1.2,I_Saln,I_Saln,1
concentration,O
PPt
1,2,I-loyeIIOye,1
concentration,0
1.2,I_loye,I_10ye,1
Concentration,O
mg/l
mg/l
1,2,I-Coye,ICDye,1
ConcentrationO
mg/l
1,2,I_coye.I_COye,1
Concentration,O
mg/l
1,2,1_ExSt,IExst,l
Concentration,0
1,2.I_Exst,I_Exst,1
Concentration.O,
C
deg C
"Stat3OsnapShot,","oo stat analysis
SnapShot,",O
"Stat3DSnapShot,","00
analysis for 3D SnapShot,",O
"ov3DSnapShot,","oerived
variables
shapShot,",O
"Dv30snapShot, " , "Derived variables for 3D ShapShot,",0
"ProbPlumesnapshotStatus,","Status to write
"probplumesnapshotStatus,","Status
write probability plume data to the
snapshot
output,"
,0
output,",0
"writemetSnapshot,","Switch
to write
meteorology variable
to
"WriteMetSnapshot,","Switch
to
write meteorology
variable output
output to
snapshot,",0
snapshot.",O
"SnpOutputMetvars,","Numberof
variables;Output
"SnpOutputiV\etVars,
" . "Numberof meteorology vari
ab 1es ; Output meteorology
meteorology
ID to snapshot,",O
variable 10
snap,shot,",O
"writeICESnapshot,
" "wri te ice growth model output
output vari
abl es,", 0
"wri teICEsnapshot, ',"write
variables,",0
"writewavesnapshot,","write
"writewaveSnapshot,","write wave
wave model output
output variables,",O
"WriteTransportSnapshot,","write
snapshot
"WriteTransportSnapshot,"."write TRM
TRM model internal variables
variables to snapshot
output,"'O
output,",a
"writewQMsnapshot,","write
"wri tewQMsnapshot, ., , "wri te WQM model internal
i nterna 1 variables
vari abl es to snapshot
snapshot
output,",O
output,".O
"writeSFmSnapshot,","write SFN model internal variables to snapshot

"WriteSFMSnapshot,","write SFM model internal variables to snapshot
output,",0
output,"
.a
"writewQAODSnapshot,","write
model internal
internal variables
variables to snapshot
snapshot
WQADO model
"writewQADDsnapshot,","write WQADD
output,",0
output,",O
"writeGAMSnapshot,","write
snapshot
"writeG~MSnapshot,","write GAM model internal
internal variables
variables to snapshot
output,",0
output,
,a
"WriteENMSnapshot,","write
snapshot
internal variables to snapshot
"wri
teENMSnapshot,", "wri,te ENM model internal
output,",0
output,",O
"writeuoCSnapshot,","write
"WriteUDcsnapshot,","write UDM
UDM model internal variables to snapshot
snapshot
output,",O
"writeCFMSnapshot,","write
"WriteCFMSnapshot,","write CFM model internal
internal variables to snapshot
snapshot
output,"O
output,".O
"WriteSTMSnapshot,","write STM model internal
snapshot
"WriteSTMSnapshot,","write
internal variables
variables to snapshot
output,",O
"writeMcmSnapshot," ,"write
,"write MGM model internal variables to snapshot
snapshot
"WriteMGMSnapshot,"
output,",O
output,",0
"writeCKMsnapshot,","write
"writeCKMsnapshot."."write CKM model internal variables to snapshot
snapshot
output,'",
output.".O
"WritePTMSnapshot,","Write PTM model internal
snapshot
"writePTMSnapshot,"."write
internal variables to snapshot
output,",O
######################################################################
######################################################################
Console
variables,
# 10:
console output
output variables,
######################################################################
######################################################################

"icle,","console output selector,",1,i.1
"icle.","console output selector,",l,l.l
"icless,","Ouput
status,",i
"icless,", "Ouput status,".l
"ncle,","Number
times,",2
"ncle,","Number of
of console ouput
ouput times,".2
"cleyear,","Console
"cleyear,","console output year,",2008,2008
year,",200B,2008
"clemonth,","console
output
month,",4,4
"clemonth,","console output month,",4,4
"cleday,","Console
day,",1,1
"cleday,","Console output day,",l,l
"clehour,","Console
"clehour,","Console output
output hour,",O,2
hour,",O,2
"clemin,","Console
output
minutes,",O,O
"clemin,","Console output
"clefrequ,","Console
"clefrequ,","Console output frequency unit,"0,1
unit,",O,l
"clefreq:","Console
"clefre~.","console output frequency
frequency value,"1,1
value .... 1,1
"nclep,'
,'Number
of Console
Console output
output II J) points,",
points,",11
"nclep,'
, "Number of
"clei;clej;clenm;clenijpk;clenijpv,","Console
output
"clei;clej;clenm;clenijpk;clenijpv,","Console
output
information,",Icell,Jcell,Locatlon namesNumber
K, Number of variables
information,",ICell,JCell,Locatlon
names.Number of K.
"clePi,","Point
1,",119,17,"Cl,",1,1
"clep1,
..... point 1.".119,17,"C1,",1,1
"clekl,","Console
"c'lek1,",
"console output number of K
K values
values and K
K layer
layer values for point
point
1,",.1,30
1,"
,1,30
"clevl,","console
output
number
of
output
variables and
and variable
variable IDs
IOs for
"clevl,". "Conso'le output number of output variables
for
1,",Ii
point 1,",1,1
"Stat3oConsole,","Do
analysis for 3D Console,",0
"Stat30Console,","Do stat ana'lysis
Console,",O
"DV3DConsole,","Derived variables
"DV30Console,","Derived
variables for 3D console,",0
console,",O
"WriteICEConsole,","write ice growth model output variables,",O
variables,",0
"WriteICEConsole,","wr;te
"writewaveconsole, ""write wave model output variables,",O
"writewaveconsole,","wri-te
wave model output variables,",O
"WriteTransportconsole, ","write
"WriteTransportconsole,","write
TRM model
model internal
internal variables to console
console
output,",0
output,",O
"writewQMConsole,","write WQM model internal variables
variables to console
"writewQMConsole,","write
console
output,",0
output,",O
"writeSFMConsole,","Write SFM model internal variables
"WriteSFMConsole,","write SFM model internal variables to console
console
output,",O
."WriteWQADDConsole ,","write WQAOD
console
,"writewQADDconsole,","write
WQADD model internal variables
variables to console
output,",O
output,
.. , a

"writeGAMConsole,","write
console
"WriteGAMConsole,","write GAM
GAM model internal variables
variables to console
output,",O
output,",0
"WNriteENMConsole,","Write
"Wr;teENMConsole,","write ENM model internal variables
variables to console
console
output,",O
output,",0
"WriteUDCconsole,","Write
"writeUDcconsole,","write UDM model internal variables
variables to console
console
output,",O
output,"0O
"writeCFMConsole,","Write
CFM model internal variables
variables to console
"WriteCFMConsole,",
"wri te CF~1
console
output,",O
output,",0
"writeSTMConsole,","write
"writeSTMconsole,","write STM model internal
internal variables
variables to console
console
output,",O
output,".0
"writeMGMConsole,","Write MGMmodel internal variables
console
"writeMGMConsole,","write MGM model internal variables to console
output,",O
output,",0
"writeCKMConso-le,","write
console
"Wri
teCKMConso-1 e, " , "wri te CKM model
model;internal
nte rnal variables
vari ab 1 es to console
output,",O
output,",0
"writePTMConsole,","write PTh model internal variables
console
"writePTMconsole,","write PTM model internal variables to console
output,".0
output,",O
########################4################################4#############

######################################################################
# 11:
Diagnostic
II:
Diagnostic output variables,
variables,
######################################################################
######################################################################
"idgn,","oiagnostic output
selector,",0
"idgn,","Diagnostic
output selector,",O

######################################################################
######################################################################
# 12:
Restart output variables,
variables,
####4#################################################4#####4##########
######################################################################
"irst,',"Restart
"irst,","Restart
output selector,",0
selector,",O
#########################4###############4#############################
######################################################################
# 13:
Time series output variables,
variables,
###################4####################4#44###########################
######################################################################
"itsr,","Time series output selector,",1,4,2
selector,",1,4.2
"itSr,","Time
"itsrss,","Ouput status,",l
status,",1
"itsrSS,","Ouput
"tsrfile,","Time series output file
"tsrfile,","Time series output file path
path and
and
name,","C:\GEMSS\APPS\Susquehanna 3\Output\Scenario
01101 NCTSM,txt,"
NCQTSM.tXt,"
3\Output\scenario OL01
name,","C:\GEMSS\APPS\Susquehanna
"ntsr,","Number of time steries
times,",1
"ntsr,","Number
steries output times,",l
"tsryear,',"Time
"tsryear,
" ,"Time series
seri es output
output year,",2008
year,", 2008
"tsrmonth,","Time
series
month,",44
"ts
rmonth, " , "Ti me seri
es output month,",
"tsrday,","Time series
series output
output day,",l
day,",1
"tsrhour,","Time series
"tsrhour,","Time
series output hour,",0
hour,",O
"tsrmin,";"Time series
"tsrmin,";"Time
series output
output minutes,",O
minutes,",0
'isrfrequ,","Time series output frequency unit,",l
"tsrfrequ,","Time
unit,",1
"tsrfreq, ","Time series
"tsrfre~,","Time
series output
output frequency value,",1
value,",l
"ntsrp,' ,"Number
"Number of time series outp,ut
output points,",11
"ntsrp,'
"tsri;tsrj;tsrnm;tsrnijpk;tsrnijpv,
,"Time series output
output
"tsri
;tsrj ;tsrnm;tsrnijpk;tsrnijpv, ',"Time
information,",iCell,]cellLocation
information,",ICell,JCell,Locatlon namesNumber
names,Number of K, Number
Number of variables
"tsPl,","Point
"tsPl
" "point 11,",172,27,"T1,",30,0
" 172 27 "Tl " 30 0
"tsP2,","Point 2:":166:26:"T2:":0,6
2,",166,26,"T2,"%0,0
"tsPZ:":"point
"tsP3," ,"Point 3," ,159,25,"T3," 0,0
"tsP3,","Point,3,",159,25,"T3,",0,0
"tsP4,","Point
4,",155,25,"T4,".0,0
"tsP4,","point 4,",15S,25,"T4,",0,0
"tsPS,","Point
5,",151,25,"TS,",0,0
"tsPS,","Point
5,",ISI,25,"T5,",0,0
"tsP6,","Point
6,",148,25,"T6,",0.0
"tsP6,","Point 6,",148,25,"T6,",0,0
"tsP7,","Point
"tsP7
" "point 77,",144,23,"T7,",0,0
" 144 23 "T7 " 0
"tsP8''''''point
S''''140'23'''T8''''O'0
"tsP8,","Point
"tSP9,","Point 8,",140,23,"T8,",0,0
9,",136,21,"T9,",0,0
"tsP9: " : "Poi nt 9:": 136: 21: "T9:" : 0:
"tsPl0,","Point
10,",128,25,"T1i,",0,0
"ts
P10 , " , "poi nt 10,",128,25,
"TIl, " , ,0
"tsPl1,","Point
11,",126,20,"T12,",0,0
"tsP11,", "point 11,"
,126,20, "T12," ,0,0
"tsrkl,","Time series
series output number
"tsrkl,","Time
number of K values
values and K layer
layer values for
point
point
1,",30,1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16,17,18,19,20,21,22,23,24,25,2
1,",30,1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16,17,18,19,20,21,22,23,24,25,2
6,27,28,29,30
"tsrk2,","Time series
series output
output number
K values
"tsrk2,","Time
number of
of K
values and K
K layer values for
for
2,",0
point
2,",0
"tsrk3 ,",Time series output number of K values
"tsrk3,","Time series output number of K values and K layer
layer values for
for
3,",0
point
3,",0
"tsrk4
,""Time
series
output
number
of
K values
for
"tsrk4,","Time series output number of K
values and K layer values for
point
4,",0
p'0int
4,",0
'tsrk5,"'"Time
series
output
number
of
K
values
and K
layer values for
'tsrk5,","Time series output number of K values and
K laye,'
for
point
5,",0
"tsrk6,",'Time
series
output
number
of
K
values
and
K
layer
values
for
"tsrk6,", "Time series output number of K values and
va'lues for
point 6,",0
6,",0
"tsrk7 " ,""Time
series
output
number
of
K
values
"Time
number
K
and 1<K layer
layer values
va"lues for,
poi
n t )0,
,",,0
point
7,".,0
"tsrk8,""Time
series
output
number
of
K
values
and
K
layer
values
for
"tsrk8,","Time series output number of K values and K layer
for
point
8,",0
8,",0
"tsrk9, ","Time series
series output
output number
and K
for
"tsrk9,","Time
number of
of K
K values
values and
K layer values for
point 9,",0
p'oint
9,",0"Time series
'tsrkl0,"
number of
of K
K val
values
K1
layer
values
'ts rk10, " , "Ti me seri es output
output number
ues and
and K
ayer va-I
ues for
for
point 10,",0
10,",0
"tsrk11,","Time
series
output
number
of
K
values
and
K
layer
values
for
"tsrk11,","Time series output number of K values and K
for
point
11,",0
poi n t 11,",0
"tsrvl,","Time
series
output
number
of
output
variables
and
variable
"tsrv1,", "Time
variables
variab-Ie IDs
IDs
1,",0
for point 1,"
,0
"tsrv2,","Time series output number of output variables
and
variable
IDS
variables
variab"le IDs
for point 2,",0
2,",0

°

°°

"tsrv3,",
"Time series output number of output
output variables
variables and variable
variable IDS
"tsrv3, ",Time
for point 3,"
3,",0
,0
"tsrv4
" "Time series output number of output
output variables and variable
variable IDs
IDs
"tsrv4, ","Time
for
4,",0
point 4,",0
"tsrv5,","Time
series output
output number
number of
"tsrv5, ","Time series
of output
output variables and variable IDS
for point 5,",0
5," ,0
IOs
"tsrv6,","Time
"tsrv6,", "Time series output number of output
output variables
variables and variable IDs
fo
po i nt "Time
6,",0
forr point
6," ,0
"tsrv7,"
series
number of
"tsrv7,","Time series output
output number
of output
output variables and variable IDs
IDs
for point 7,"
7,",0
,0
IoS
"tsrv8,","Time series
series output
output number of output
output variables and variable IDS
point 8,",0
for
8,",0
"tsrv9,","Time
series
number of
"tsrv9,","Time series output
output number
of output
output variables and variable IDs
IDs
for point 9,",0
9,",0
"tsrvt0,","Time
"tsrvl0,","Time series output number of output variables
variables and variable
variable IDs
IDs
for
point 10,",0
10,",0
"tsrvll,","Time
series
output
number
of
output variables
"tsrv11,","Time series output number of output
variables and variable
variable IDs
IDs
for point 11,"
,0
11,",0
"stat3OTimeseries,","Oo
3D time series,",0
"Stat3DTimeseries,","oo stat
stat analysis for 30
series,",O
"Dv3oTimeSeries,","oerived
time series,",O
series,",0
"ov30TimeSeries," ,"Derived Variables
variables for 3D time·
"ProbPlumeTimeseriesstatus."."Status
"probPlumeTimeseriesStatus,","status to write probability
probability plume
plume data to
to
time series output,",O
the
output,",0
"writeMetTimeseries,","switch
to
write
meteorology
"WriteMetTimeserieS,","Switch to write meteorology variable output to time
series,", 0
series,",O
"TSOutputMetvars,","Numberof
variables;Output meteorology
"TSOutputMetVars,
","Numberof meteorology variables;Output
meteorology
variable
ID to time series,",O
series,",0
variable 10
"WritelCETimeSeries,","Write ice growth model output variables,",O
variables,',0
"WriteICETimeSeries,","Write
"WriteWaveTimeseries,","Write wave model output variables,",O
"WriteWaveTimeseries,","write
variables,",0
"writeTransportTimeSeries,","write TRM model internal
variables to time
"writeTransportTimeSeries,","write TRM model internal variables
output,",0
series
output,",O
"writewQMTimeseries,","write WQM
model internal
internal variables
series
"writewQMTimeseries,","write
WQM model
variables to time series
output,",O
"WriteSFMTimeSeries,","write
series
"wri
teSFMTimeseries, ","write SFM model internal
internal variables
variables to time series
output,",0
output,",O
"writewQAOOTimeSeries,","write WQADD model internal variables to time
"writeWQAOOTimeSeries, ", "wri te WQADO model internal variables
output,",0
series
output,",O
"writeGAMTimeSeries,","write
GAM model
model internal
internal variables
"WriteGAMTimeseries,","write
GAM
variables to time series
output,",0
output,",O
"writeENMTimeseries,","Write
"WriteENMTimeseries,
","write ENM model internal variables
variables to time series
output,",O
"WriteuDCTimeSeries,","Write USM
series
"writeUOCTimeseries,","write
UDM model internal
internal variables
variables to time series
output,",0
output,",O
"writeCFMTimeSeries,, "write
"Write CFM model internal variables to time series
series
"WriteCFMTimeseries,",
output,",0
output,",O
"writeSTMTimeSeries,","write STM model internal variables to
"writeSTMT;meseries,","write STM model internal variables
time series
series
output,",0
output,",O
"writeMGMTimeseries,","write MGM model internal variables to
series
"WriteMGMT;meSer;es,","write MGM model internal variables to time series
output,",0
output,",O
"writeCKMTimeSeries, ","write CKM model internal
internal variables to time series
"WriteCKMTimeseries,","write
series
output,",0
output,",C
"WritePTMTimeSeries,","write PTM model internal
"WritePTMTimeSeries,","write
internal variables to time series
output,",0
output,",O
"itrn,","Time
output selector,",O
"itrn,",'Time series transport output
selector,",0
######################################################################
######################################################################

14:
## 14:

vertical profile
profile output variables,

######################################################################
######################################################################
"ivpf,","vertical profile output
selector,",0,4
"ivpf,","vertical
output selector,",0,4

######################################################################
######################################################################
GPP contour output variables,
variables,
# IS:
is:
###############################N#######################################
######################################################################

"igpp,.","GPP output
output selector,",1,2.2
selector,",1,2.2
"igpp,","GPP
"igppss,","Ouput status,",l
status,",1
"igppss,","ouput
"gppctmfile,","Contour output contour file
"gppctmfile,","contour output contour file path and
name,","C:\GEMSS\APPS\Susquehanna 3\Output\Scenar;o
3\Out put\Scenario 0101 NCCTM.txt,"
name,","C:\GEMSS\APPS\Susquehanna
"gpphdmfile,","Contour output header file path and 01_01 NC_CTM,txt,"
"gpphdmfile,", "Contour output header file path and
name,","C:\GEMSS\APPS\susquehanna 3\Output\Scenario
3\Output\Scenario 01_01
0101 NCHOM.txt,"
NC_HOM.txt,"
name,","c:\GEMSS\APPS\susquehanna
"gppgrdfile,","Contour
"gppgrdfile,","Contour output element file path and
name,","C:\GEMSS\APPS\Susquehanna
3\Output\Scenario0 01_01
0101 NCGRD.txt,"
name,
" , "c: \GEMSS\APPS\susquehanna 3\Output\scenari
NC_GRD. txt, "
"WritegppAtAllSurfaces,","Option
"Wri tegppAtA 11 SU rfaces, " , "Opti on to write
wri te output at all
a 11 surface
surface and
cells,", 11
cells,",
"ngppkpk;gppkpk,","Number of GPP contour output K planes; output
"ngppkpk;gppkpk,"
,"Number of GPP contour output K p'lanes;
K plane
plane
values,",0
values,"
,0
"ngppjpN;gppjpj,","wumber
planes; output J plane
"ngppj
P~,; gppj pj , " ,"Number of GPP contour output
output i planes;
values.
',0,0
values,
"ngppipi;gppipi
,","Number
of
GPP
contour
output
planes; output
output II plane
"ngppipi ;gppipi,", "Number of GPP contour output II planes;
values,",0
values,",O
ngpp,","Number of GPP contour output
"ngpp,","Number
output times,"1
times,",l
gppyear,","GPP contour
"gppyear,","GPP
contour output
output year,",2008
gppmonth,","GPP contour
month,",4
"gppmonth,","GPP
contour output month,",4
"gppday,","GPP contour output
day,",1
"gppday,","GPP
output day,",1
"gpphour,","GPP contour
"gpphour,","GPP
contour output hour,",0
hour, ",0

"gppmin,","GPP
contour output
output minutes,",O
minutes,",O
"gppmin,","GPP contour
"gppfrequ,","GPP
frequency unit.'"1
unit.".l
"gppfrequ,","GPP contour output frequency
value,",6
"gppfreq,"
,"GPP contour
contour output frequency value,".6
"gppfreq,","GPP
nqppv; gppv,","GPP
all
"ngppv;
gppv," ,"GPP contour output
output number of output variables for all
selected
IJ cells; GPP contour output
output variable IDs for selected
sel ected IJ
1.2,3,4,19,21,22,23
location,
1
ocati on, "",8,
.8,1.
2.3,4,19,21,22,23
"Stat30Contour,"."Do stat analysis for 3D contour,",O
contour.".O
"Stat3oDContour,"."Do
"Dv3DContour,"."Der;ved variables
contour.".O
"Dv3oContour,","oerived
variables for 30
3D contour,",0
"Probplumecontourstatus,","Status to write probability
"ProbplumecontourStatus , ","Status to write probability plume data to the
the
output,",0
contour output,",O
"WriteMetContour,","Switch
"WriteMetContour, ","Switch to write meteorology
meteorology variable output
output to
to GPP
contou
r , " ,0
,
contour,",0
"gppoutputMetvars,","Numberof meteorology variables;output meteorology
"gppDutputMetVars," ,"Numberof meteorology variables;output meteorology
variable ID
1D to GPP contour,",O
contour," ,0
"writeICEcontour,","write
"writeICEContOUr,","write ice growth model output variables.".O
variables,",O
"writewavecontour, ".write
"writewaveContour,","write
wave model output variables,",O
"WriteTransportContour,","write
contour
"writeTransportContour,
" ,"wr;te TRM model internal
internal variables to
to contour
output,",O
output,"'O
"writewqMcontour,","write
variables to contour
"wri
tewQMContour, " ,"write WQM model internal variables
contour
output,".O
output7,"0
"writeSFMContour,","Write
contour
"WriteSFMContour,",
"wri te SFM model internal
internal variables
variable.s to contour
output,",O
Output,",0
"writewQAODContour,","write
"WntewQADDcontour
" "write WQADD
WQADD model
model internal
lnternal variables to contour
contour
output,"
,0
output,",0
"WriteGAMContour,","write GAM model internal
contour
internal variables
variables to contour
"writeGAMContour,","write
output,",O
output,",O
"writeENMContour,","write ENM model internal variables
contour
"WriteENMContour,","write
variables to contour
output,",O
output,",O
"WriteUOCContour,","write UDM model internal
contour
"writeUDCContour,"."write
internal variables
variables to contour
output,
".0
output,",O
"writeCFMContour,","Write CFM model internal
"WriteCFMContour,","write
internal variables
variables to contour
contour
output,",O
output.",O
"writeSTMContour,","Write STM model
"writeSTMContour,","write
model internal variables
variables to contour
contour
output.",O
output,",O
"writeMGMContour,","Write MGM model internal variables
contour
"WriteMGMContOUr,","write MGM model internal variables to contour
output," ,0
output,",O
"WriteCKMContour,","Write
"wri
teCKMContour, " , "wri te CKM model
model internal
i nterna 1 va
variables
ri abl es to contou
contourr
output,",O
output.",O
"writePrMContour,","Write PTM model internal variables
contour
"writePTMcontour,"."write PTM model internal variables to contour
output'",O
output.",O
####N##################################################################
######################################################################

# 16:
variables,
Qualview velocity field output
output variables,
######################################################################
######################################################################
"icvf,","velocity field output for Qua]
selector,",O
"icvf,","velocity
Qual view selector,".O

######################################################################
######################################################################
Qualview
variables,
# 17:
Qualview contour
contour output variables,
######################################################################
######################################################################
"icnt,","Qual view contour
"icnt,","Qual
contour output selector,",0
selector.",O
######################################################################
######################################################################
# 18:
current
current meter type output variables,
variables,
######################################################################
######################################################################
"idcm,","Current
meter
type
output
selector,",O
.. idcm, ..... Current
output selector .... O
########4##################4###########################################
######################################################################
# 19:
19:
TMDL Output variables,
variables,
###4####################4############################4#############4###
######################################################################
"iTML,","TML Output
selector,",0,1.1
"iTML,","TML
output selector,",0,1.1
################################################################44#####
######################################################################
# 20:
oil Spil output variables,
variables.
###########################################################4###########
######################################################################
selector,",O
.."iSVF,","Oil
iSVF .... "Oil Spill output selector,"
,0
#############4##################################################4###f##
######################################################################
1,
#21:
user defined
defined output
output variables
variables 1,
#4#####################################################################

######################################################################
"iudol,","user defined variable
"iudol,","user
variable output selectori,",0
selectorl,",O

#####################4####4#################4##4####################4###
######################################################################
2,
#22:
user defined output
output variables 2,
######################################################################

######################################################################
"iudo2,
"."user
.. iud02, .....
user defined variable output selector2,",O

######################################################################
######################################################################
#23:
#23:

user defined
user
defined output
output variables
variables 3,3.

######################################################################
######################################################################
"iudo3,","user
selector3,",0
"iud03.",
"user defined
defined variable
variable output
output selector3,"
,0
############################################4##########################
######################################################################
#24:
user
#24:
user defined
defined output
output variables 4,
4,
######4################################################################

######################################################################
"iudo4,","user defined
output selector4.",0
selector4,",0
"iud04.","user
defined variable
variable output

####f#4################################################################
######################################################################
#25:
user defined
defined output
5,
#25:
user
output variables 5,
######################################################################
######################################################################
"iudoS,","User defined variable output selectorS,",0
"iudoS,","user
defined variable output selector5,",0
######################################################################

######################################################################

# 26:
NCF NETCOF
variables,
NETCDF output variables,
##############################0########################################
######################################################################

"iNCF,","NET(DF
output selector,",O
"iNCF,","NETCDF Output
selector,",0

###################################0###################################
######################################################################
# 27: CFr
CFO output variables,
variables,
######################################################################
######################################################################

"WriteCFDOutput;WriteCFDOutputS,","Switch to
Output; OupUt
"WriteCFDOutput;WriteCFDOutputS,","Switch
to Turn on CFO output;
Ouput
status,",O,O
,
status,"0,0
######################################################################
######################################################################

# 28:
initial
constant and spatial
data,
Initial conditions; constant
spatial data,
######################################################################
######################################################################
"iicff,","Initial condition far field file use,",0,2.5,27
use,",0,2,5,27
"icffile,",
"Ini tial condition
condition far field file,","NooataFile,"
file,", "No_oataJile,"
"icffile,","Initial
"icDoSTInterpolate,","Do spatial and Temporal
"iCDoSTInterpolate,","oo
Temporal interpolation,",O
Interpolation,",O
"RestartToleranceTime,","Time
"RestartToleranceTime,",
"Time toloerance
toloerance for using
usin~ restart file,",0
file," ,0
"AdjustICData,","Adjust initial
conditoin data using data before the model

"AdjustICoata, " ,"Adjust initial conditoin data uSlng data before the model
time,",1
simulation time,",l
"NumlnterpSerarchCycles,","Number of smoothening cycles,",1
"Numlnterpserarchcycles,","Number
cycles,",1
OoFourByrOurSearch.","switch to activate
"DoFourByFourSearch,","switch
cells approach,",l
activate 4 nearby cells
approach,",1
"OoEightByEightsearch,","switch
"DoE;
ghtBYEi ~htSearch, " , "swi tch to activate
acti vate 8 nearby
nearby cells
cells approach,",1
approach,", 1
"smoothcoefficient,","Factor
to
control
parent
cell
dependency,",0
"smoothcoefhcient,","Factor to control parent
dependency,",O
"IPIStart,","Interpolation starting I cell index,",l
index,",1
"IPIStart,","Interpolation
"IPIEnd ,"',"interpolation
"IPIEnd,''',
"Interpolation ending
ending I cell index,",250
index," ,250
"IPJStart,";"Interpolation
starting
)
cell
index." 1
"IPJStart,","Interpolation starting) cell index,",1
"IPjEnd,","Interpation
"IPJEnd,",
"Interpolation ending
ending Jj cell index,",50
index," ,50
"OoRecursiveSmoothening,","Do
cells,",O
"DoRecursiveSmoothening,","oo recursive smoothening on all cells,",0
"IcinterpolationScheme,","Initial condition
condition interpolation
scheme,",0
"ICInterpolationScheme,","Initial
interpolation scheme,",O
"IOwPow,","Power
"IOWPOW,","power for interpolation,",2
interpolation, " ..2
"ICGeoFilestatus,","Initial condition
Status,",0
"ICGeoFilestatus,","Initial
Condition Geo File status.",O
"ICGeoFileName,","Initial Condition
condition Geo File Name.","NO_Oata_File,"
Name,"."NoDataFile,"
"ICGeoFileName,","Initial
"WFNorth,","weighting
direction ,".1
-',1
","weighting factor in the north
north qirection
"WFNorth,
"WFSouh,","weighting factor in
the south direction
,",1
"wFsouh,","weighting
direction ,",1
".WFWest,","weighting factor in
in the
,,1 1
"wFWest,"."weighting factor in
the west
west direction ....
"wFEast,","weighting factor in
,1
"WFEast,","weighting
in the east direction
direction ,",1
"WFNorthwest.","weighting factor in
"WFNorthwest,","weighting
in the north west direction ,",1
"l
"WFNorthEast,","weighting factor in
"wFNorthEast,","weighting
in the north east
east direction •,",1
.. ·1
"wFsouthwest,","weighting factor in
in the sout westh direction :":1
,",1
"WFSOuthWest.","weighting
"WFSouthEast,"."weighting factor in
"WFSouthEast,","weighting
in the south east
east direction ,",1
,",I
'tCGeostnFilestatus,","use field data stations look up file,",0
"ICGeoStnFilestatus,","use
file,",O
"ICGeostnFileName,","Field
"ICGeoStnFileName,"
,"Field data station
station look up file
name,","NoDataFile,"
name,"."No_Oata_File,"
"useRT,","use
temperature,",l 1
"useRT,",
"use response temperature
tempera-rure for background
background temperature.",
"UseStnBGTemp," ,"use
"use field data station for setting
"useStnBGTemp',"
setting up background
background
temperature, ',0
,0
temperature,
"QuadlnterpolationType,","Interpolation
shape,",1
"QuadlnterpolationType." ,"Interpolation method
method for quadrilateral
quadrilateral shape,",1
"DoPointinterpolation,","use
point
"OoPointInterpolation,", "use field station location for point
interpolation method,",1
method,",1
interpolation
"UseConstituentData,
","use
"UseConstituentoata.",
"use constituent data only from restart file,",0
file," ,0
"useonlyvelocities,","use
only velocities
and el
evation,",0
"useOnlyvelocities," ."use only
velocities and
elevation,",O
"ConstituentStartTime,","Constituent start time from restart file,".395S4
file,",39554
"constituentStartTime,","constituent
"FielDataDepthType," "Field data
type,",1
"FieloataDepthType,"."Field
data depth measurement type,",1
"vBUseNumConstituents,","Number of constituents,".O
constituents,",0
"VBUseNumConstituentS,","Number
"Use-rvIcata,","Use time varyins
varying initial condition
data,",O
"useTVICData,","use
condition data.",O
"ni
cp,","Number
of
initial
conditon
"nicp,"."Number of initial condlton points,",
points,", 2
"icpnm,",'Constituent
name;
user
does
not
change
the
name 0orr the
"i cpnm, " , "Consti tuent
does
oorder,",ItTemp,IuSaln
rde r , " , I_Temp, L5a 1 n
"icpid,","initial condition id,",1,2
"icpid.","Initial
"ict,","initial condition
type,",4,4
"ict,"."Initial
condition data ·type.",4,4
"icdsg,","SSFlow
specific
"icds~,","SSFlow station
station number to be used for the specific
constituent,",1,1
constltuent,",l.l
it when ict value is
is set to 2,",
"icifn,","File name for using
usin~ it
2 "
"icifn-l,","File
condition
"icifn_l.",
"File name for using
uSlng ;it t for initial
ini tial condi
lion
1," , "NoData-File,"
1.","No_Data_File,"
"icifn_2,","File name for using it
it for initial condition
"icifn_2,","File
22,","NODataFile,"
" "NO Data File"
"icv,","Initial condition
constituent value,".-99,-99
value,",-99,-99
"iC~,",-;;-Initial
c~ndition cons-rituent
"icu,","initial condition
"iCu,"."Initial
condition constituent
constituent unit when ict is
is set
set to 1,",-99,-99
"icstd,","initial condition start
date,","04/01/2008,","04/01/2008,"
"icstd,"."Initial
start date,","04/01/2008."."04/01/2008."
"icstt,","initial condition start time,","00:00,",''00:00,'"
"icstt.","Initial
time,","OO:OO,","OO:OO,"
"icxst,","initial
specified as I index,",1,1
"icxst.",
"Initial condition xx starting location
location specified
index," .. 1,1
"icxend,","Initial
"icxend,",
"Initial condition
condition xx ending location specified
specified as rI
index,",250,250
index,",2S0,2S0
"icjst,","Initial condition
starting location
specified as
"icjst,","rnitial
condition yy starting
location specified
as jj index,",1,1
index,".l.l
"icjend,","initial
"icjend,",
"Ini tia1 condition
condition y ending location specified
speci fied as j
index,",50,S0
index.
" • 50,50
"ickst,","Initial condition
specified as k
"ickst.","Initial
condition zz starting location
location specified
index,",999,999
index,",999.999
"ickend,
".
"Initial
condition
z
ending
specified as kk index,","ickend,","Initial condition z ending location
location specified
index,",999,-999
"icswtype,"."initial
condition
type,",0,0
"icswtype,","rnitial condition type,",Q,O
"ictvtype,","Initial condition time varying type,",O,O
type,",0,0
"ictvtype,"."Initial

######################################################################
######################################################################
# 28:
initial conditions,
conditions, profile
Profile data,
Initial
'
####################################################f##################
######################################################################
"kmax, " ,"number of k layers,",
.
"kmax,","number
layers,", 50
50
"504.066,"
"Profile value at kk == 1,",-99,-99
"504.066,","profile
"503.066,","profile value at kk = 2,",-99,-99
"503.066,","Profile
"502.066,","Profile value
"502.066,","profile
value at k = 3,",-99,-99
"501.066,"
,"profile value
value at kk = 4,",-99,-99
4,",-99.-99
"501.066,","Profile
"SOO.066,","profile
value at kk = 5,",-99,-99
S,",-99,-99
"500.066","Profile value
"499.066,","profile
value at kk = 6,",-99,-99
"499.066,","Profile value
"498.066,","profile
value at kk = 7,",-99,-99
"498.066,","Profile value
"497.066,","profile
value at kk = 8,",-99,-99
"497.066,","Profile value
8',,-99,-99
"496.066,","profile
"496.066,","Profile value at k = 9,",-99,-99
"49S.066,","profile
-99,-99
10,
'495.066,","Profile value at kk = 10,",-99,-99
"494.066," ,"Profile value at k = 11,",-99,-99
11,"-99,-99
"494.066,","profile
"493.066,","profile
"493.066,","Profile value at k = 12,",-99,-99
12,"-99,-99
'492.066,","Profile value at k = 13,",-99,-99
13,"-99,-99
"492.066,","profile
"491.066,","profile
"491.066," "Profile value at k = 14,",-99,-99
14,%-99,-99
"490.066,";"Profile value at k = 15,",-99,-99
15,"-99,-99
"490.066,";"profile
"489.066,","Profile value at k = 16,",-99,-99
16,
-99,-99
"489.066,","profile
"488.066,","profile
17, "-99,-99
"488.066,","Profile value at k = 17,",-99,-99
-99,-99
"487.066,","profile
"487.066,"."Profile value at k = 18,",-99,-99
18,
"486.066,","profile
-99,-99
"486.066,","profile value at k =19
'" 19,",-99,-99
"485.066,","Profile
"485.066,
","profile value at kk '"= 20,",-99,-99
20,
-99,-99
"484.066,","Profile
21,
-99,-99
"484.066,","profile value at kk = 21,",-99,-99
"483.066,","Profile
22,
-99,-99
"483.066,","profile value at kk ='" 22,",-99,-99
"482.066,","profile value at kk = 23,",-99,-99
"482.066,","Profile
23,
-99,-99
"481.066,","Profile
24,
-99,-99
"481.066,","profile value at kk = 24,",-99,-99
"480.066,","Profile
25,",-99,-99
"480.066,","profile value at kk = 25,",-99,-99
"479.066,","Profile
26,"-99,-99
"479.066,","profile value at kk = 26,",-99,-99
"478.066,","Profile
"478.066, ,"profile value at kk = 27,",-99,-99
"477.066,","Profile
"477.066, ,"profile value at kk = 28,",-99,-99
"476.066,","Profile
29,"-99,-99
"476.066, ,"profile value at kk = 29,",-99,-99
"475.066,","Profile
-99,-99
"475.066, ,"profile value at kk = 30,"
30,",-99,-99
"474.066,","Profile
-99,-99
"474.066, ,"Profile value at kk = 31,"
31,",-99,-99
"473.066,","Profile
-99,-,99
"473.066, ,"profile value at kk = 32,"
32,",-99,-'99
"472.066,","Profile
"472.066. ,"Profile value at kk = 33,",-99,-99
"471.066,","Profile
-99,-99
"471.066, ,"profile value at k = 34,"
34,",-99,-99
"470.066,","Profile
-99,-99
"470.066, ,"profile value at k = 35.
35,",-99,-99
"469.066,","Profile
-99,-99
"469.066, ,"profile value at k = 36,"
36,",-99,-99
"468.066,","Profile
"468.066,
,"profile value at k = 37,"-99,-99
37,",-99,-99
"467.066,","Profile
"467.066,","profile value at k = 38,",-99,-99
38,
-99,-99
"466.066,","Profile value at k = 39,",-99,-99
"466.066,","profile
39. -99,-99
"46S.066,","Profile value at k = 40,
-99,-99
"46S.066,","profile
40,",-99,-99
"464.066,"."Profile
-99,-99
"464.066,","profile value at k == 41,
41,",-99,-99
"463.066,","Profile
-99,-99
"463.066,","profile value at k =.42,
42, ",-99,-99
"462.066,","Profile
-99,-99
"462.066,","profile value at k = 43,
43,",-99,-99
"461.066,","Profile
"461.066,","Profile value at k = 44,"-99,-99
44,",-99,-99
"460.066,","Profile
"460.066,","profile value at k = 45,",-99,-99
45,",-99,-99
"459.066,","Profile
"459.066,", "profile value at k = 46,",-99,-99
46,", -99, -99
"458.066,""Profile
"4S8.066,","profile value at k == 47,",-99,-99
47,",-99,-99
"457.066,","Profile
value
at
k
=
48,",-99,-99
"457.066,","profile
= 48,",-99,-99
"456.066,","Profile
value
at
k
=
"456.066,","profile
= 49,",-99,-99
"455.066,","Profile
=
S0,",-99,-99
"45S.066,","profile
value
at
k
50,",-99,-99
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S
$ Boundary conditions,
conditions,
3$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$S$$$"s$$$$$$$
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
"ndsg,","Number
ssflows,",6
"ndsg,","Number of ssflows,",6
"ndsgdtr,","Number
Networks,",0
"ndsgdtr,","Number of Distributed
Distributed Networks,",O
"vbusel,","Number
"vbusel," ,"Number of Boundary Conditions; Number
Number of Fixed variables
variables and
Total Number
Number of variables,",6,S2,67,1.9,37
variables,",6,S2,67,1.9,37
"vbuse2,","Number
ssFlows for current Boundary;
"vbuse2,","Number of sSFlows
Boundary; BC Index,",,
Index,",l, 1
"vbuse3,","boundary
condition mode,","Discharge,",Discharge
mode,","Discharge,",Discharge
"vbuse3,","boundary condition
"dsgm,","Boundary
"dsgm, " ,"Boundary Condition Mode,",0,0
Mode,",Q,O : Discharge
Discharge
"dsgss,","Boundary
"dsgss,", "Boundary Condition
cond; tion Status,",1,1
Status,", 1,1
"dsgnm,","Boundary
"dsgnm, " , "Boundary Condition
Condition Name,","Upstream,",Upstream
Name,","Upstream,",Upstream
"dsgdt(1),","inpuc
Hydrodynamics,",1.1
"dsgdtCl) , " , "Inpu t Data Type for Hydrodynami
cs, " ,1.1 : constant
constant
"dsgdt(2),","Input
water QualitY,",l,l
Quality,",1,1
"dsgdt(2),","Input Data Type for Transport
Transport and Water
Constant
constant
"dsgifn(1),","TVD
for
"dsgifn(l) ,","TVD Input File Name for
Hydrodynamics,","No-DataFile,",NoDataFile
Hydrodynamics,
", "No_Data_File , ",No_Data_File
"dsgifn(2),","TVD
"dsgifn(2)
,","TVD Input File Name for Transport and water
water
Qualit,","NODataFile,",'NO
DataFile
Qualit,","No_DataJile,",No_DataJile
"dsgqfnst,","use Qualifier File
Quality,",0,0
"dsgqfnst,","use
File for Transport
Transport and water Quality,",O,O
"dsgqfn,","Qualifier File Name for TranSpOrt
Transport and water
"dsgqfn,","Qualifier
Water
Qualit,","NoDataFile,",NoDataFile
Qualit,","No_DataJile,",No_Data_File
"dsgip(1),","Time
Input Data Interpolation
Interpolation Scheme for H,",O,O
H,",0,0 : No
"dsgip(l)
,","Time Varying
varying Input
No
interpolation
Interpolation
"dsgip(2),","Time
varying
input
Data
Interpolation
scheme
for
w,",0,0
:
No
"dsgip(2),","Time
Input
Interpolation
w,",O,O
NO
Interpolation
"dsgdc,","Grid Domain Type,",3,3
:
3D
Model
Type,",3,3
~'odel

"dsgwd,","write
"dsgwd,","write Boundary
Boundary Condition
Condition Data
Data to snapshot
Snapshot Output
Outp,ut F,",I,1
F,",1,1
,04/01/2008
"dsgstd,","Boundary
"dsgstd,", "Boundary Condition
Condition Start
Start Date,","04/D1/2008,
Date,", "04/01/2008, ',04/01/2008
"dsgstt,","Boundary
"dsgstt," ,"Boundary condition
condition Start Time,","00:00,",O0:00
Time,","OO:OO,",OO:OO
"dsgendd,", "Boundary condition
cond,ition End
End Date,
Date,",,"04/21/2008,",04/21/2008
"04/21/2008," ,04/21/2008
"dsgendd,","Boundary
"dsgendt,", "Boundary Condition
Condition End
End Time,","00:00,",O0:00
Time,", "00;00,",00:00
"dsgendt,","Boundary
"idsgst,","Starting
"idsgst,","Starting Grid
Grid cell
cell Index in
in x-Direction,",210,210
x-Direction,",21O,210
"idsgend,","Ending Grid Cell
Cell Index
Index in
in x-Direction,",210,210
x-Direction,",210,210
"idsgend,","Ending
"jdsgst,"
,"Starting Grid
"jdsgst,","Starting
Grid Cell
cell Index
Index in
in y-Direction,"11,11
y-Direction,",ll,ll
"jdsgend,","Ending
"jdsgend,"
,"Ending Grid Cell
Cell Index
Index in
in y-Direction,",35,35
"kdsgst,","Starting vertical
"kdsgst,","Starting
vertical Layer
Layer Number
Number in
in z-Direction,",999,999
z-Direction,",999,999 : KT
KT
"kdsgend,","Ending vertical
"kdsgend,","Ending
vertical Layer
Layer Number
Number in
in z-Direction,",-999,-999
z-Direction,",-999,-999 : KB
KB
"dsgcolor,","Selected
"dsgco 1 or, " , "Se 1 ected Region
Regi on Color,",12977694,12977694
Color,", 12977694,12977694
"dsgranpess,","Selected
"dsgran?,ess,","Selected Region
Region Display
Display Status,",,1
Status,",l,l
"dsgdr,
"dsgdr, ',"Hydrodynamic
',"Hydrodynamic Mode
Mode value
value Adjustment
Adjustment Factor,",0,D
Factor,",O,O : NO
NO
ReClrculation
Reci rculation
"dsgvf,","specific
"dsgvf,","specific Momentum
Momentum Amplification
Amplification Factor,",1,1
Factor,",I,l
"hdsgm,","Method
withdrawal from Layers,",0,0
"hdsgm,","Method of Flow
Flow Withdrawal
Layers,",O,O
"fdsgd,","Hydrodynamic
Flow
Direction,",O,0
"fdsgd,","HydrodynamiC Flow Direction,",O,O : Along
Along x-Direction
"fdsgm,","Hydrodynamic Mode,",2,2
Mode,",2,2 : Flow
Flow Rate
Rate
"fdsgm,","iHydrodynamic
"fdsgu,", "Hydrodynamic Mode
Mode unit,",,l
Unit,",1,1 : cfs
"fdsgu,","Hydrodynamic
"fdsgv,","Hydrodynamic mode
Mode value,",4473,4473
value,",4473,4473
"fdsgv.","Hydrodynamic
"sdsg,","intake
"sdsg,","Intake Conduit
conduit Shape,",-99,-99
Shape,",-99,-99 : Not used
"pdsg,","Intake
Z-Axis,",-99,NOt Applicable
Applicable
"pdsg,","Intake Conduit
Conduit Angle
Angle from Positive
positive z-Axis,",-99,NOt
x-Axis,",-99,Not Applicable
"tdsg,","intake
"tdsg,","Intake conduit
Conduit Angle
Angle from Positive
positive x-Axis,",-99,Not
Applicable
"Idsg,","Intake conduit
Applicable
"ldsg,","Intake
Conduit Length in Meters,",-99,Not
Meters,",-99,Not Applicable
"wdsg,","Intake
"wdsg,","Intake conduit
Conduit width,",-99,Not
width,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgnp,","Number
Conduit,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgnp," ,"Number of Ports
Ports in
in the Discharge
Dischar?e Conduit,",-99,Not
Applicable
"qdsg,","value
0,0 : Use Existing Flow Rate
"qdsg,","value to be used for Flow Rate,
Rate, ,0,0
Rate
"dsgstructurew,","Structure
widch,",-99,wot Applicable
"dsgstruccurew, " ,"structure widch,",-99,NOt
Applicable
"dsgstructureu,'","Structure
units,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgstructureu,","structure width
width Units,",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgFlowExp,","Flow
Expol1ent, ",-99,NOt Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlOwExp,","Flow Exponent,",-99,NOt
"dsgFlowcoeff,","Flow
"dsgFlowcoeff,"
,"Flow coefficient,",-99,NOt
coefficient,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowDir,","Hydrodynamic Flow
Applicable
"dsgFlowDir,","Hydrodynamic
Flow Direction,",-99,Not
Direction,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgFlowMode","Hydrodynamic
"dsgFlowMode,","Hydrodynamic Mode,",-99,Not
Mode,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowunit,","Hydrodynamic
unit,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowUnit,
" ,"Hydrodynamic Mode
Mode Unit,",-99,Not
"dsgFlowvalue,","Hydrodynamic
Applicable
"dsgFlowvalue,
","Hydrodynamic Mode
Mode value,",-99,NOt
value,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFW,","Head Difference
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFW,","Head
Difference for Flow withdrawal
withdrawal using the
Stru,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
stru,",-99,Not
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFwunits,","seade
Difference
units for Flow withdrawal,","dsgFlowHeadDiffFwUnits,",
"Heade oi
fference Units
withdrawal ,",99,NOt
Applicable
99,NOt Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFD,","Head Difference
"dsgFlowHeadoiffFO,","Head
Difference for Flow Discharge
Discharge using the
Struc,",-99,Not Applicable
StruC,",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFDUnits,","Head Difference
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFDUnits,","Head
Difference units for Flow Discharge,",Oischarge,",Applicable
99,Not Applicable
.
value Adjustment
Factor," 1,1
"dsgrt," ,"Hydrodynamic
,"Hydrodynamic Mode Value
Adjustment Factor,",l,1
"dsgrc(I-Temp),","Temperature
(ITemp) Concentration
"dsgrC(CTemp),",
"Temperature Data Type,",0,0
Type," ,0,0 : (I_Temp)
"dsgvu(ITemp),","Temperature
status,",1,1 : F
"dsgvu(CTemp) ,","Temperature unit / status,",l,l:
F
"dsgv(I_Temp),","Temperature
,","Temperature value,",86.54,86.54
value,",86.54,86.54
"dsgv(CTemp)
"dsgrc(ISaln),","salinity
"dsgrc(csaln),",
"salinity Data Type,",0,0
Type," ,0,0 : (ISaln)
Cr_Saln) Concentration
"dsgvu(I_Saln),","salinity
unit
Status,",0,0 : ppt
ppt
"dsgvu(csaln),","salinity
unit // status,",O,O
"dsgv(I_saln),","Salinity value,",O.2,O.2
value,",0.2,0.2
"dsgv(CSaln),","salinity
"dsgrc(IIDye),","Instantaneous
Type,",0,0 : (I_IDye)
(IIDye)
"dsgrC(CIDye)
,","Instantaneous Dye Data Type,",O,O
Concentration
"dsgvu(IIDye),","Instantaneous Dye unit
Unit I/ Status,",O,O
Status,",0,0 : mg/l
mg/l
"dsgvu(croye),","Instantaneous
"dsgv(IIDye),","Instantaneous
value,",0,0
,","Instantaneous Dye value,",O,O
"dsgv(I_IDye)
"dsgrc(ICDye),","Continuous
Dye
Data
Type,",0,0
:
(ICDye)
Concentration
"dsgrc(ccDye) ,","Continuous
Type,",O,O
(I_CDye) Concentration
"dsgvu(I_CDye),","Continuous
unit / status,",O,O
Status,",0,0 ; mg/l
"dsgvu(LcDye)
,","Continuous Dye Unit
mg/l
"dsgv(u_CDye),","Continuous
,","Continuous Dye value,",D,0
value,",O,O
"dsgv(CCDye)
"dsgrc(I_Exst),","Excess Temperature
Temperature Data Type,",O,O
Type,",0,0 : (IExSt)
"dsgrc(I_Exst),","Excess
(I_Exst)
concentration
"dsgvu(I_Exst),","Excess
Temperature Unit
"dsgvuCI_Exst)
,","Excess Temperature
unit / status,",0,0
status,",O,O : deg C
C
"dsgv(I_Exst),","Excess
value,",0,0
," ,"Excess Temperature value,"
,0,0
"dsgV(I_Exst)
"vbuse2,","Number
"vbuseZ,","Number of ssFlows for Current Boundary;
Boundary; BC Index,",1,
Index,",l, 2
"vbuse3,","boundary condition
mode,","Intake and wi
withdrawal,",Intake
"vbuse3,","boundary
condition mode,","Intake
thdrawal ,",Intake and
withdrawal
Withdrawal
'
"dsgm,","Boundary
condition Mode,",l,l
Mode,",1,1 : Intake and withdrawal
","8oundary cOl1dition
"dsgm,
"dsgss,","Boundary Condition Status,",I,l
Status,",1,1
"dsgss,","Boundary
"dsgnm," "oundary
Condition
Name,","Downstream,",Downstream
"dsgnm,",
"Boul1dary Condi
tion Name,",
"Downstream," ,Downstream
"dsgdt(1),","Input
Hydrodynamics,",1,1 :: Constant
Constant
"dsgdt(l)
,","Input Data Type for Hydrodynamics,",I,1
"dsgdt(2),","input
Data
Type
for
Transport
and water
water Quality,",I,l
Quality,",1,1
"dsgdt(2),","Input Data Type for Transport and
Constant
Constant
"dsgifn(1),","TvD Input File Name for
For
"dsgifn(I),","TVD
Hydrodynamics,","No-DataFile,",No-DataFile
Hydrodynami
cs, " , "No_Data_Fil e, " ,No_DatLFil e
"dsgifn(2),","TVD
and water
water
"dsgifn(2)
,","TVD Input File Name for Transport and
Qualit,","NoDataFile,",NoDataFile
Qua
li t , " , "No_Da ta_Fi 1e , " ,No_Da ta_Fi 1e
"dsgqfnst,","use
File
Qualifier
for Transport
Transport and Water
water Quality,",O,O
Quality,",0,0
"dsgqfnst,","use
for
"'dsgqfn,","Qualifier File Name for
Transport and
and water
water
"dsgqfn,","Qualifier
File Name for Transport
Qual
it,","NoDataFile,",No.DataFile
Qua 1it, " , "No_Data_Fi·1 e, " ,No_Data_Fi 1e
"dsgip(1),","Time
varying Input Data Interpolation
Interpolation scheme for
for H,",O,O
H,",0,0
No
"dsgip(l)
,","Time varyil1g
NO
Interpolation

No
"dsgip(2),", "Time varying
varying Input
Input Data
Data Interpolation
Interpolation Scheme
Scheme for w,",O,O
w," ,0,0
No
"dsgip(2),","Time
Interpolation
Interpolation
"dsgdc,","Grid Domain
Domain Type,",3,3
Type,",3,3 :: 3D
3D Model
Model
"dsgdc,","Grid
"dsgwd,","Write
Boundary condition
condition Data
Data to
to Snapshot
Snapshot Output
Output F,",1,J
F.".I.1
","Write Boundary
"dsgwd
"dsgstd,","Boundary
"dsgstd,". "Boundary condition
condition Start Date,,"04/01/2008,",04/O1/2008
Date. ","04/01/2008,".04/01/2008
"dsgstt ","Boundary
"dsgstt,
"."Boundary condition
condition Start Time,","O0:00,",00:O0
Time."."OO:OO,".OO:OO
,04/21/2008
"dsgendd,","Boundary condition
condition End Date,","04/21/2008,
Date.". "04/21/2008,",04/21/2008
"dsgendd,","Boundary
"dsgendt,","Boundary
"dsgendt,"."Boundary condition
condition End
End Time,","00:00,",00:O0
Time."."OO:OO.".OO:OO
"idsgst,","Starting
"idsgst,"."Starting Grid
Grid cell Index
Index in
in x-Direction,",119,119
x-Direction,".1l9.119
"idsgend,","Ending
"idsgend.","Ending Grid
Grid cell
cell Index
Index in
in x-Direction,".1l9.1l9
x-Direction,",119,119
"jdsgst, "Starting
Grid
Cell
"jdsgst."."starting Grid Cell Index
Index in
in y-Direction,",17,17
y-Direction,".l7.17
..'idsgend,","Ending
jdsgend .... "Ending Grid
Grid Cell
cell Index in
in y-Direction,",35,35
y-Direction .... 35.35
"kdsgst,","Starting
vertical Layer Number
"kdsgst.","starting vertical
Number in
in z-Direction,",999,999
z-Direction .... 999,999 : KT
KT
"kdsgend,","Ending
"kdsgend,","Ending vertical
vertical Layer
Layer Number
Number in
in z-Direction,",-999,-999
z-Direction,".-999,-999 : KB
KB
"dsgcolor,","Selected
.. dsgcolor .... "Selected Region
Region color,",6374311,6374311
Color.".6374311,6374311
"dsgrangess,","Selected
"dsgrangess.","selected Region
Region Display
Display Status,",l,1
status,".I.1
"dsgdr,","Hydrodynamic
"dsgdr.","Hydrodynamic Mode
Mode value
value Adjustment
Adjustment Factor,",lJ
Factor.".l.1
"dsgvf
,'specific
Momentum
Factor,",1,1
"dsgvf.","specific
Momentum Amplification
Amplification Factor.".1.1
"hdsgm,,","method
"hdsgm:" ,"Method of
of Flow withdrawal
wi thdrawa 1 from
from Layers,",ll
Layers,".1, 1 :: Area
Area Based
Based Flow
Flow
withdrawal
withdrawal
"fdsgd,","Hydrodynamic
Direction,",O,0 : Along
Flow Direction.",O,O
Along x-Direction
x-Direction
"fdsgd,","Hydrodynamic Flow
'fdsgm,","Hydrodynamic
"fdsgm, " ,"Hydrodynamic Mode.",2,2
Flow Rate
Mode,",2,2 : Flow
Rate
"fdsgu,',".Hydrodynamic
Unit,",1.l : cfs
"fdsgu,","Hydrodynamic Mode Unit,",li
"fdsgv,
"'Hydrodynamic
Value,",4351.83,4351.83
"fdsgv.",
"Hydrodynamic Mode value."
.4351. 83 ,4351. 83
'sdsg,"."Intake conduit Shape.",-99.-99
Shape,",-99,-99 :: Not
"sdsg."."Intake
NOt used
"pdsg,",'Intake
From positive
Positive Z-AXiS,",-99,Not
"pdsg."."Intake Conduit
Conduit Angle
Angle from
z-Axis.".-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
'tdsg,",.intake
"tdsg,","Intake Conduit
conduit Angle
Angle from
from positive
x-Axis,".-99.NOt Applicable
Applicable
Positive x-Axis.",-99,NOt
"ldsg,","Intake Conduit
conduit Length
in
Meters,",-99,Not
Applicable
Length in Meters,",-99,Not Applicable
"wdsg,","Intake Conduit width,",-99,NOt Applicable
"wdsg, " ,"Intake Conduit width.".-99,NOt Applicable
"dsgnp,","Number
Discharge Conduit.".-99.Not
Conduit,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgnp.","Number of
of Ports
Ports in
in the DischarQe
Applicable
"qdsg,","value
0,0 : use Existing Flow Rate
Rate
"qdsg.". "value to be used for Flow Rate,
Rate, ,0.0
"dsgstructurew,",'structure
"dsgstructurew,"."structure width,",-99,Not
width.",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgstructureu,","structure width
"dsgstructureu."."Structure
width units,",-99,Not
units.",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowExp,',"Flow
"dsgFl
owEXP. " , "Fl ow Exponent,",-99,Not.Applicable
Exponent.", -99. Not App 1 i cab 1e
.
"dsgFlowcoeff,","Flow coefficient,",-99,Not
"dsgFlowcoeff.","Flow
coefficient,".-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
'dsgFlowDir,","Hydrodynamic
Direction,,-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowDir,
","Hydrodynamic Flow
Flow Direction.",-99.Not
"dsgFlowMode,","Hydrodynamic
Mode,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowMode,","Hydrodynamic Mode,",-99,Not
"dsgFlowunit,,""Hydrodynamic
unit,,-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgFlowunit, "."Hydrodynamic Mode unit.".-99,Not
Applicable,
"dsgFlowvalue,",".Hydrodynamic
value,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowvalue, " ,"Hydrodynamic Mode value,",-99,Not
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFw,","Head
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFw,","Head Difference
Difference for Flow withdrawal
withdrawal using the
Stru,",-99,NOt Applicable
Applicable
Stru,".-99.NOt
"dsgFIowHeadoiffFwunits,","Heade
Difference units for Flow
withdrawal,","dsgFlowHeadDiffFWUn;ts,","Heade Difference
Flow withdrawal.".99,Not Applicable
Applicable
99,NOt

"dsgFlowHeadDiffFD,","Head Difference for Flow Discharge
using the
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFD.","Head
Discharge Using
5t
ruc, " ,, ~'99,
Not App
1i cab 1e
Struc,"
-99,NOt
Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFDunits,","Head Difference
Difference Units
Units for Flow Discharge,",Discharge,","dsgFlowHeadDiffFDUnits,"."Head
99,Not Applicable
Applicable
99.Not
"dsgrt,","Hydrodynamic
Factor,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgrt," ,"Hydrodynamic Mode
Mode value Adjustment
Adjustment Factor,".-99.Not
"dsgrc(ITemp),","Temperature
(I-Temp) Concentration
concentration
"dsgrc(I_Temp) ,","Temperature Data
Data Type,",0,0
Type,",O,O : (I_Temp)
"dsgvu(ITemp),","Temperature
Status,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgvu(I_Temp) ...... Temperature unit // Status,",-99,Not
"dsgv(ITemp),","Temperature
value,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgv(CTemp)
,","Temperature value.".-99,Not
Applicable
'dsgrc(ISaln)," ,"Sal inity Data Type.".O.O
Type,",0,0 :: CC5aln)
(ISaln)
Concentration
"dsgrc(csaln)."."Salinity
concentration
"dsgvu(I.saln),',"Salinity
unit / Status,",-99.Not
Status,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgvu(csaln),"."salinity
Unit
Applicable
"dsgv(ISaln),","salinity
value,",-99,NOt Applicable
Applicable
"dsgv(CSaln),"."salinity
value.",-99,Not
"dsgrc(IIOye),","Instantaneous
Type,",O,0 : CLIDye)
(IIDye)
"dsgrC(I_IDye),"
,"Instantaneous Dye
Dye Data Type.",O.O
Concentration
concentration
"dsgvu(IIDye),","Instantaneous Dye unit
Unit / Status.".-99,Not
Status,",-99,NOt Applicable
"dsgvu(I_IDye),","Instantaneous
Applicable
"dsgv(IstDye),","Instantaneous
Dye value,",-99.Not
value,",-99,NOt Applicable
Applicable
"dsgV(I_IDye)
,","Instantaneous oye

"dsgrc(ICDye),","Continuous Dye Data Type,",O,Q
Type,",O,0 : CI_Cdye)
(ICdye) concentration
"dsgrcCLCDye)."."continuous
Concentration
"dsgvu(ICDye),","continuous
status,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgvuCI_CDye)
,"."continuous Dye Unit / Status,",-99.Not
"dsgv(ICDye),","Continuous
Dye
value,",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgvCI_cDye) ,". "conti nuous Dye val ue,". -99. Not Appl i cable
"dsgrc(zExst),","Excess
Temperature Data
Type,",0,0
(IExst)
"dsgrC(I_Exst),".
"Excess Temperature
Data Type."
,0.0 : (I_Exst)
Concentration
"dsgvu(I-Exst),","Excess Temperature Unit I/ Status,",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgvu(LExst),"."Excess
Status,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgv(IExst),","Excess
value,",-99,NOt Applicable
"dsgV(I_Exst)
," ,"Excess Temperature
Temperature value.".-99.Not
Applicable
"vbuse2,","Number of sSFlows
SSFIows for
Boundary; BC
Index,",l,
"vbuse2,","Number
for Current Boundary;
BC Index,".l,
33
"vbuse3,","boundary condition mode,","Intake
mode,","Intake and withdrawal
withdrawal,",Intake
"vbuse3,"."boundary
,",Intake and
withdrawal
withdrawal
'!dsgm,","Boundary condition Mode.".l,l
Mode,",l,l : Intake and withdrawal
withdrawal
"dsgm,"."Boundary
"dsgss,","Boundary
condition Status,",l,1
Status,",l,1
"dsgss
, ","Boundary condition
"dsgnm,',"Boundary Condition Name."."SSES_In,",SSES_In
Name,","SSES5In,",SSESIn
"dsgnm,","soundary
"dsgdt(l),","Input Data Type for Hydrodynamics,",1,1
Hydrodynamics,",1,1 : Constant
Constant
"dsgdt(1).","Input
"dsgdt(2),","Input
and water Quality,",I,!
Quality,",1,1
"dsgdt(2)
,"."Input Data Type for Transport and
Constant
Constant
"dsgifn(1),","TVD Input File Name for
"dsgifn(l)."."TVD
Hydrodynamics,","NoDataFile,",NODataFile
Hyd
rodynami cs . " . "No_Data_Fi 1e , " . NO_Data_Fil e
"dsgifn(2),","TVD
Transport and Water
water
fn(2),", "TVD Input File Name for Transport
"dsgi
Qualit,","NoDataFile,",No-DataFile
Qualit,".
"No_Data_File," ,No_Data_File
"dsgqfnst,","Use Qualifier
Qualifier File for Transport and Water
water Qua·lity,".O,O
Quality,",0,0
"dsgqfnst,","use
'dsgqfn,","Qualifier File Name for Transport and water
water
"dsgqfn.","Qualifier
Qualit,","NoDataFile,",NoDataFile
Qualit,"."NO_Data_File,
",No_Data_File

NO
"dsgip(1).","Time varying
varying Input
Input Data
Data Interpolation
Interpolation Scheme
Scheme for
for H,",O,O
NO
"dsgip(l),","Time
Interpolation
Interpolation
No
w,",0,O
"dsgip(2) ,","Time Varying
varying Input
Input Data
Data Interpolation
Interpolation scheme
scheme for
for w,",O,O
No
"dsgip(2),","Time
Interpolation
"dsgdc,","Grid
Domain
Type,",3,3
:
3D
Model
"dsgdc,","Grid
Type,",3,3 : 3D Model
"dsgwd,","write
Boundary condition
condition Data
Data to snapshot
Snapshot Output
Outp,ut F,",1,1
F,",l,l
""write Boundary
"dsgwd,
"dsgstd,
"
,
"Bounda
ry
Condi
ti on Start
Start Date,","04/01/2008,
Date,", "04/01/2008, '04/01/2008
',04/01/2008
'dsgstd,","Boundary condition
start
Time,","00:00,",O0:00
"dsgstt,","Boundary
condition
Start
Time,","OO:OO,",OO:OO
condition
"dsgstt,","Boundary
"dsgendd,","Boundary Condition
Condition End Date,","04/21/2008,",04/21/2008
Date,","04/21/2008,",04/21/2008
"dsgendd,","Boundary
"dsgendt,","Boundary Condition
Condition End Time,","00:00,",O0:00
Time,","OO:OO,".OO:OO
"dsgendt,","Boundary
"idsgst,","starting
"idsgst.","Starting Grid cell
cell Index
Index in x-Direction,",182,182
x-Direction.",182.182
"idsgend,","Ending
"idsgend.",·'Ending Grid
Grid Cell
cell Index in
in x-Direction,",182,182
x-Direction,··.l82,l82
"jdsgst,","Starting
"jdsgst.","Starting Grid Cell
Cell Index
Index in
in y-Direction,",35,35
y-Direction,".35,35
"jdsgend,","Ending Grid
Grid cell Index in
in y-Direction,",35,35
y-Direction,",35,35
"jdsgend,","Ending
"kdsgst,",
"kdsgst.", "Starting vertical
vertical Layer
Layer Number
Number in z-Direction,",-999,-999
Z-Direction,",-999,-999 : KB
KB
"kdsgend,","Ending vertical
vertical Layer
Layer Number
Number in
in z-Direction,",-999,-999
z-Direction,",-999,-999 : KB
KB
"kdsgend,","Ending
"dsgcolor,',"Selected
Color,",7993779,7993779
"dsgcolor.","selected Region
Region Co10r.",7993779.7993779
"dsgranqess,","Selected
Status,",1,1
"dsgran~ess,"."selected Region
Region Display
Display status.",l,l
"dsgdr, ,"Hydrodynami
"Hydrodynamicc Mode
"dsgdr,
Mode value Adjustment
Adj ustment Factor,",1,1
Factor,", l, 1
"dsgvf,","Specific
Amplification
"dsgvf,
", "Speci fi c Momentum
Momentum Ampl
i fi cat; on Factor,",1,1
Factor,", I, 1
.."hdsgm,","method
hdsgm ...... Method of
of Flow withdrawal
Withdrawal from Layers,",1,1
Layers.".I,l : Area Based
Based Flow
withdrawal
withdrawal
.."fdsgd,","Hydrodynamic
fdsgd ...... Hydrodynamic Flow Direction,",0,0
Direction,",O,O : Along x-Direction
"fdsgm,","Hydrodynamic
Mode," .2.2 : Flow Rate
Rate
"fdsgm,","Hydrodynamic Mode,",2,2
"fdsgu,","Hydrodynamic
gpm
"fdsgu,",
"Hydrodynamic Mode
Mode unit,",3,3
Unit.",3,3 : gpm
"fdsgv
H"iydrodynamic Mode
"fdsgv.",
"Hydrodynamic
Mode value,",42300,42300
value,",42300,42300
"sdsg,","Intake
shape,".-99,-99 : Not used
used
"sdsg,","tntake conduit shape,",-99,-99
conduit Angle from positive
Positive Z-AXiS,",-99,NOt
.."pdsg,","intake
pdsg .... "Intake Conduit
z-Axis,",-99.Not Applicable
Applicable
"tdsg,","Intake conduit Angle fronl
from positive
Positive x-Axis,",-99,Not
X-AXiS,",-99,NOt Applicable
"tdsg."."Intake
Applicable
"ldsg,","Intake conduit
"ldsg,"."Intake
Conduit Length
Length in
in Meters,",-99,NOt
MeterS,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
width,",-99,NOt Applicable
.."wdsg,","Intake
wdsg ...... lntake conduit
Conduit width,",-99.Not
Applicable
..'dsgnp,","Number
dsgnp ...... Number of Ports in
in the Discharpe
Dischar~e conduit,",-99,Not
Conduit,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"qdsg,","value
to be
be used
Rate, ',0.0
',0,0 :: use
"qdsg
...... value to
used for
for Flow
Flow Rate,
use Existing
Existing Flow Rate
.."dsgstructurew,","Structure
dsgstructurew .... "structure Width.",-99,Not
width,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
dsgstructureu,","Structure Width
width units,",-99,Not
"dsgstructureu.","Structure
units,".-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowExp,","Flow
Exponent,",-99,NOt Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowExP,","Flow Exponent.".-99.Not
"dsgFlowcoeff,","Flow
coefficient,",-99,NOt Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowcoeff."
,"Flow coefficient.",-99,Not
"dsgFlowDir,",'Hydrodynamic Flow Direction,",-99.Not
Direction,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFloWDir,","Hydrodynamic
"dsgFlowMode,","Hydrodynamic Mode.",-99,Not
Mode,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowMode,","Hydrodynam;c
dsgFlowunit,","Hydrodynamic
Applicable
"dsgFlowunit,
","Hydrodynamic Mode Unit,",-99,Not
unit,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgFlowvalue,","Hydrodynamic Mode value,",-99,Not
value,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
'dsgFlowHeadDiffFw,","Head
Difference
for
Flow
withdrawal
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFW,", "Head Di fference
withdrawal using the
Stru,",-99,NOt
Applicable
Stru,".-99,Not Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFwunits,","Heade Difference
withdrawal,","dsgFlowHeadDiffFWUnits.","Heade
Difference units for Flow
Flow withdrawal,",99,Not Applicable
Applicable
99.Not
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFo,","Head Difference
Difference for Flow Discharge using the
"dsgFlowHeadoiffFD,","Head
Struc,",-99,Not Applicable
Struc,".-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadoiffFDunits,","Head Difference
Difference Units
units for Flow Discharge,",Discharge,","dsgFlowHeadDiffFDUnits,","Head
Applicable
99,Not Applicable
"dsgrt,","Hydrodynamic
Adjustment Factor,",-99,NOt
Applicable
"dsgrt.
" ,"Hydrodynamic Mode value
value Adjustment
Factor,",-99.Not Applicable
"dsgrc(ILTemp),","Temperature
"dsgrc(I_Temp)
,". "Temperature Data Type,",0,O
Type,",O,O : (IjTemp)
(I_Temp) concentration
"dsgvu(ITemp),","Temperature
Unit / Status.",-99,Not
Status,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgvu(I_Temp)
," ,"Temperature unit
"dsgv(ITemp), ""Temperature
value,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgv(I_Temp),"
. "Temperature value,",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgrc(ISaln),","salinity
Type,",0,0
(ItSaln) Concentration
"dsgrc(LSaln),",
"salinity Data Type,"
.0,0 : (Lsaln)
"dsgvu(ISaln),","Salinity unit I/ Status,",-99,Not
Status,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgvu(LSaln),","salinity
"dsgv(ItSaln),",'Salinity value,",-99.Not
value,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgv(LSaln),","salinity
"dsgrc(IIDye),","Instantaneous Dye Data Type
Type,",0,0
"dsgrcCI_IDye).","Instantaneous
.... O,O : (IIDye)
(CIDye)
Concentration
"dsgvu(utiDye),","instantaneous Dye unit / StatuS,".-99,Not
Status,",-99,NOt Applicable
Applicable
"dsgvuCCIDye),","rnstantaneous
value,",-99,NOt Applicable
.."dsgv(lsDye),","Instantaneous
dsgv(I_IDye), ..... rnstantaneous Dye value.",-99.Not
Applicable
Type,",0,O :: (I_cdye)
(Iscdye) concentration
.."dsgrc(I_CDye).","Continuous
dsgrcCCCDye) .... "Continuous Dye Data Type,",O,O
"dsgvu(ZCoye),.,"Continuous
Status,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgvu(LcDye)
," ,"cont;nuous Dye unit / Status.",-99.Not
"dsgv(ICDye),","Continuous
Dye
value,",-99,NOt
Applicable
"dsgvCI_CDye) ...... continuous
value.",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgrc(I.Exst),","Excess
Temperature
Data
Type,",O,O
:
(IExst)
"dsgrc (I_ExSt) ,-" ,"Excess
Type,", 0,
(I_Exst)
Concentration
Concent ra ti on
"dsgvu(LExst)
","Excess
Temperature
unit
/
Status,",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgvU(I_Exst),"."Excess Temperature
I Status.",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgv(IExst),","Excess Temperature
Temperature value.",-99.Not
value,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgvCI_Exst),","Excess
'vbuse2,","Number of
of sSFlows
ssFlows for
for Current
Current Boundary; BC
SC rndex
Index,",1,
"vbuse2,","Number
.... l. 44
mode,","Dischar e,",Discharge
.."vbuse3,","boundary
vbuse3 .... "boundary condition mode,"."Discharge,",Discharge
"dsgm,","Boundary
condition Mode,",O,O
Mode,",0,0 ::Discharge
"dsgm,
" ,"Boundary Condition
Discharge
"dsgss,","Boundary condition
Condition Status,",l,l
Status,",l,1
"dsgss,","Boundary
"dsgnm,","Boundary Condition Name,","ssES_OU,",SSES_Ou
Name,","SSESOu,",SSESOu
"dsgnm,","Boundary
"dsgdt(1),","input Data Type for Hydrodynamics,",l,l
Hydrodynamics,",1,1 : Constant
Constant
"dsgdt(l),","Input
"dsgdt(2),","Input Data Type
Type for Transport and
and water Quality,",l,l
Quality,",1,1
"dsgdt(2).","InpUt
Constant
Constant
"dsgifn(1),","TVD
Input File Name for
for
"dsgi
fn(l),". "TVD Input
Hydrodynamics,","NoDataFile,",NoData-File
Hydrodynamics
.... "No_Data_File." ,No_DatiLFile
"dsgifn(2),","TVD
and water
water
"dsgifn(2)
.... "TVD Input File Name for Transport and
Qualit,","NooDataFile,",NoDataFile
Qualit,".
"No_Data_File." . NO_DatiLFile
Qualifier File for Transport and water
water Quality,",O,O
Quality,",0,0
"dsgqfnst,","use Qualifier

°:

"dsgqfn,","Qualifier
"dsgqfn."."Qualifier File
File Name
Name for Transport
Transport and water
water

Quallit
it. ", . "NO-DataFile,",NoDataFile
"No_Data_Fi 1e .... NO_DatLFil e
Qua

No
"dsgip(l)."."Time varying
varying Input
Input Data
Data Interpolation
Interpolation Scheme
scheme for
for H,",0,0
H.".O,O
No
"dsgip(1),","Time
Interpolation
NO
"dsgip(2)."."Time Varying
varying Input
Input Data
Data Interpolation
Interpolation scheme
scheme for w,",0,0
w. ",0,0
NO
"dsgip(2),","Time
Interpolation
"dsgdc,","Grid
"dsgdc."."Grid Domain Type,",3,3
Type .... 3.3 : 3D Model
Model
"dsgwd,","write Boundary
Boundary Condition Data to Snapshot
Snapshot Output
output F,",1,1
F.... 1.1
"dsgwd,","write
"dsgstd,","Boundary
"dsgstd," ."Boundary Condition
condition Start Date,","04/01/2008,",04/01/2008
Date."."04/01/2008,".04/01/2008
"dsgstt,","Boundary
"dsgstt .... "Boundary Condition
condition Start
Start Time,","00:00,",00:00
Time," ,"00:00 .... 00:00
"dsgendd,","Boundary
Condition End Date,","04/21/2008,",04/21/2008
Date," ,"04/21/2008,",04/21/2008
"dsgendd,","Boundary Condition
"dsgendt, ..... Boundary Condition
condition End Time,""00:00,",00:00
Time.", .. OO:OO .... OO:OO
"dsgendt,","Boundary
"idsgst,","Starting
"idsgst.","Starting Grid Cell
cell Index in x-Direction,",170,170
x-Direction.",170,170
"idsgend,","Ending Grid Cell
Cell Index in X-Direction,",170,170
X-Direction," ,170,170
"idsgend,","Ending
"jdsgst,"j"Starting
"jdsgst,","Starting Grid Cell
cell Index
Index in y-Direction,",25,25
y-Direction,",2S,25
.. jdsgend .... "Ending Grid Cell
Cell Index
Index in y-Direction,",27,27
y-Direction,",27,27
"qdsgend,","Ending
"kdsgst,","Starting
"kdsgst,"."Starting vertical
vertical Layer Number
Number in z-Direction,",-999,-999
z-Direction .... -999,-999 ; KB
KB
"kdsgend","Ending
"kdsgend."."Ending vertical
vertical Layer
Layer Number in z-Direction,",-999,-999
z-Direction.",-999.-999 : Ke
KB
"dsgcolor,","Selected
"dsgcolor.","Selected Region
Region Color,",12829149,12829149
color,",l2829l49.12829l49
"dsgrangess,","selected
"dsgran~ess,", "selected Region
Region Display Status,",1,1
Status," .1.1
"dsgdr,
'"Hydrodynamic Mode
mode value Adjustment
SSES
"dsgdr. ·."Hydrodynamic
Adjustment Factor,",3,3
Factor,",3.3 : SSES
"dsgvf,","Specific
Factor,",1,1
"dsgvf,","specific Momentum
Momentum Amplification
Amplification Factor.",l,1
"hdsgm,","Method
of
"hdsgm,","Method
Flow withdrawal from Layers,",0,O
Layers.",O.O
"fdsgd,%""Hydrodynamic
"fdsgd,","Hydrodynamic Flow
Flow Direction,",O,O
Direction.",O.O : Along x-Direction
"fdsgm,"
:Hydrodynamicc Mode,",2,2
"fdsgm
... , "Hydrodynami
Mode .. " ,2,2 : Flow Rate
Rate
"fdsgu,","Hydrodynamic Node
Mode unit.",3,3
"fdsgu,","Hydrodynamic
unit,",3,3 : gpm
gpm
"fdsgv,"
"Hydrodynamic mode
"fdsgv.",
"Hydrodynamic
Mode value,",11200,11200
value,",1l200,1l200
"sdsg,","Intake
Conduit shape,"',l
Circular
"sdsg,","Intake
shape,",1,l : Circular
"pdsg,",'Intake Conduit
Conduit Angle
z-Axis,",135,13S
"pdsg.","Intake
Conduit
Angle from
from Positive
positive z-Axis.",13S,135
"tdsg, ,"Intake
"Intake Conduit Angle from Positive
x-Axis,",270,270
"tdsg,"
positive x-Axis.",270,270
"Idsg","Intake
"ldsg,"
,"Intake Conduit Length in Meters,",0.1016,0.1016
Meters,",0.1016,0.lOl6
"wdsg,""Intake
Conduit width,",0.1016,0.1016
"wdsg, " ,"Intake Conduit
width,",0.lOl6,0.10l6
"dsgnp.," ,"Number
Number of Ports
Conduit,",72,72
"dsgnp,"
Ports in the Discharge
Dischar~e Conduit,",72.72
"qdsg,","value
to be
Flow Rate,
,0,0 : Use Existing Flow Rate
"qdsg,","value to
be used
used for
for Flow
Rate, ,0,0
Rate
"dsgstructurew,","Structure width,",-99,Not
width,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgstructurew,","Structure
Applicable
"dsgstructureu,","Structure width UnitS,",-99,Not
units,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgstructureu,","Structure
"dsgFlowExp,","Flow Exponent,",-99,Not
"dsgFlowExP,","Flow
Exponent,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowCoeff,","Flow
Coefficient,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgFlowcoeff,"
,"Flow coefficient,",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgFlowDir,","Hydrodynamic Flow Direction,",-99,NOt:
Direction,",-99,NOt Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowDir,","Hydrodynamic
"dsgFlowMode,","Hydrodynamic Mode,",-99,Not
mode,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgFlowMode,","Hydrodynamic
Applicable
"dsgFlowunit,","Hydrodynamic mode
"dsgFlowUnit,","Hydrodynamic
Mode Unit,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowvalue,","Hydrodynamic Mode value,",-99,Not
Value,",-99,NOt Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowvalue,","Hydrodynamic
"dsgFIOwHeadDiffFw,","Head
"dsgFlowHeadDi
ffFW, " ,"Head Difference
Difference for Flow withdrawal
withdrawal using the
t:he
Stru,",-99,Not
Stru.",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFwunits,","Heade Difference units for Flow Withdrawal
withdrawal,"."dsgFlowHeadDiffFwunitS,","Heade
.".99,Not
99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFD,","Head
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFD,
","Head Difference for Flow Discharge
Discharge using the
Struc,",-99,Not
Applicable
struc,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFDUnits,","Head
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFDUnits,",
"Head Difference
Difference units for Flow Discharge,",Discharge,",Applicable
99,Not Applicable
"dsgrt,","Hydrodynamic Mode value
Value Adjustment
Factor,",t,1
"dsgrt.","Hydrodynamic
Adjustment Factor,",1,l
"dsgrc(ITemp),","Temperature Data Type,",l,l
Type,",:,1 : (LExst)
(IExst) concentration
Concentration
"dsgrC(LTemp).","Temperat:ure
"dsgvu(ITemp),',"Temperature Unit / Status,",l,l
Status,"1,1 :: deg F
"dsgvu(CTemp).","Temperat:ure
"dsgv(lTemp),','Temperature value,",l2.5,l2.5
value,",12.S,12.5
"dsgv(LTemp).","Temperature
"dsgrc(ISal n),,"Sal inity Data Type,",0,0
"dsgrC(LSaln).","salinity
Type,",O,O :: (Isaln)
(csaln) Concentration
"dsgvuCiSaln),","salinity unit / Status,",O.O
Status,",0,0 :: ppt
ppt
"dsgvu(I_Saln),","salinity
value,",0.4,0.4
.."dsgv(Isaln),","salinity
dsgv(I_Saln), ..... salinity value,",0.4,O.4
"dsgrc(IIDye),","Instantaneous
Dye
Data
Type,",0,D
(IIDye)
"dsgrC(IJDye),","Instantaneous
Type,",O,O : (I_IDye)
Concentration
ConCentration
"dsgvu(IIDye),","Instantaneous Dye unit / Status,".O,O
Status,",0,0 :: mg/l
"dsgvu(I_IOye),","Instantaneous
mg/l
"dsgv(IIDye),","Instantaneous Dye value.",lOO,lOO
value,",100,100
"dsgv(I_IDye),","Instantaneous
.
"dsgrc(I.CDye),","continuous Dye Data Type,",O,O
Type,",0,0 : CI_CDye)
(.ICDye) Concentration
concentration
"dsgrc(LcDye),","con1:inuouS
"dsgvu(I-COye),"."Continuous Dye Unit:
unit / Status,",0,0
mg/l
"dsgvuCI_COye),","Continuous
status,",O,O
mg/l
"dsgv(ICDye),","Continuous
,","Continuous Dye value,",O,O
"dsgv(LCDye)
"dsgrc(IExst),","Excess
Temperature Data Type,",O,O
Type,",0,0 : (IEx5t)
"dsgrc(I_Exst)
,","Excess Temperature
(I_ExSt)
Concentration
"dsgvu(IExst),","Excess
Temperature Unit / Status
Status,",1,1
"dsgvu(I_Exst)
," ,"Excess Temperature
.... l,l :: deg F
"dsgv(IExst),","Excess
value,",12.5,12.5
"dsgv(LExst)
,","Excess Temperature value,".l2.5,l2.S
"vbuse2,","Number
of
ssFIows
for
Current
Boundary;
Index,",1, 55
"vbuse2,"
,"Number of sSFlows for Current Boundary; BC Index,",l,
"vbuse3,","boundary
condition mode,","Intake
mode,","Intake and
and withdrawal
withdrawal,",Intake
"vbuse3,","boundary
condition
,",Intake and
Withdrawal
Withdrawal
"dsgm," ,. ,"Boundary
,"Boundary Condi
Condition
Mode",1,1
withdrawal
ti on Mode
.. ", 1, 1 :: Intake and \~i
thd rawa 1
"dsgm,
"dsgss,","Boundary
Condition Status,",l,l
Status,",1,J
"dsgss,
","Boundary condition
"dsgnm,","Boundary
Condition
Name,","BBNPP-In,",BBNPPIn
"dsgnm,
,. ,"Boundary condi
ti on Name,",
"BBNPP _In, " ,BBNPP_In
"dsgdt(1),","Input
Hydrodynamics,",1,1 :: Constant
Constant
"dsgdt(l)
,","Input Data Type for Hydrodynamics,",l,l
"dsgdt(2),","Input
Quality,",;1,1
"dsgdt(2)
,","Input Data Type for Transport and water Quality,";l,l
Constant
Constant
"dsgifn(1),","TVD
Name for
"dsgifn(l)
,","TVD Input File Name
Hydrodynamics,","NoDataFile,",No-DataFile
Hydrodynamics,",
"No_Data_File, ",No_Data_File
"dsyifn(2),","TVD
Input
File
Name for
for TranSport
Transport and water
water
"dsgi fn(2),", "TVD Input File Name
Qualliit,","NoDataFile,",NODataFile
Qua
t, " , "No_DataJil e, " ,No_OatLFil e

"dsgqfnst,","use
"dsgqfnst,","use Qualifier
Qualifier File
File for
for Transport
Transport and
and Water
Water Quality,",O,0
Quality,".O,O
"dsgqfn,","Qualifier
"dsgqfn,","Qualifier File
File Name
Name for Transport
Transport and
and water
Water
Qualit,","No_Data_File,",No_Data_File
Qualit,","NODataFile,",NoDataFile
NO
"dsgip(1),","Time
"dsgip(l).","T"ime varying
varying Input
Input Data
Data Interpolation
Interpolation Scheme
Scheme for
for H,",0,0
H,",O,O
NO
Interpolation·
Interpolation
"dsgip(2),","Time
NO
"dsgip(2),","Time varying
varying Input
Input Data
Data Interpolation
Interpolation Scheme
scheme for
for w,",0,0
W.".O,O
NO
Interpolation
interpolation
"dsgdc,","Grid Domain
Domain Type,",3,3
Type.".3.3 : 3D Model
Model
"dsgdc,","Grid
Snapshot Output
"dsgwd,","write
"dsgwd, " , "Write Boundary
Boundary Condition
Condition Data to
to Snapshot
output F,",1,1
F,",l.l
"dsgstd,","Boundary
"dsgstd," ,"Boundary Condition
Condition Start Date,","04/01/2008,",04/01/2008
Date.","04/01/2008,",04/01/2008
"dsgstt,",'Boundary
Time,","00:00,",00:00
"dsgstt.","Boundary Condition
Condition start
Start Time.","OO:OO,",OO:OO
"dsgendd,","Boundary
"dsgendd.","Boundary Condition
Condition End Date,","04/21/2008,",04/21/2008
Date,","04/2l/2008.",04/21/2008
"dsgendt,","Boundary
"dsgendt, ","Boundary Condition
Condition End Time,","00:00,",00:00
Time."."OO:OO,",OO:OO
"idsgst,","Starting
"idsgst."."Start:ing Grid
Grid cell Index
Index in
in x-Direction,",173,173
X-Direction,",173,173
"idsgend,","Ending
"idsgend,","Ending Grid Cell
Cell Index
Index in
in x-Direction,",173,173
x-Direction,".173.173
"jdsgst,","Starting
"jdsgst.","Start:ing Grid
Grid Cell Index
Index in
in y-Direction,",35,35
y-Direction.".3S.35
"idsgend,","Ending
"jdsgend,","Ending Grid
Grid Cell
Cell Index in
inn-Direction,",35,35
y-Direction,".3S.35
"kdsgst,","Starting
"kdsgst,"."Starting vertical
vertical Layer
Layer Number
Number in
in z-oirection,",-999,-999
z-Direction,",-999,-999 : KB
KB
"kdsgend."."Ending vertical
vertical Layer
Layer Number
Number in
in z-Direction,",-999,-999
z-Direction,",-999.-999 : Ks
KB
"kdsgend,","Ending
"dsgcolor,","selected
"dsgcolor."."selected Region
Region Color,",7993779,
Color.".7993779. 7993779
7993779
"dsgrangess,","Selected
"dsgran~ess,","selected Region
Region Display
Display Status,"1,1
Status,".l.l
"dsgdr,
,"Hydrodynamic
"dsgdr,
. "Hydrodynami C Mode
Mode value
val ue Adjustment
Adj ustment Factor,",1,
Factor.", 1, 11
"dsgvf,","Specific Momentum
Factor,",1, 1
"dsgvf,","Specific
Momentum Amplification
Amplification Factor,".l.
"hdsgm,",".Method
withdrawal
Layers,",1,
thdrawa 1 from Layers.",
1,1 : Area Based
Based Flow
"hdsgm,
" ,"Method of Flow wi
withdrawal
withdrawal
"fdsgd,","Hydrodynamic
Direction,",0,0 : Along
"fdsgd,
"."Hydrodynamic Flow Direction,",O,O
Along x-Direction
X-Direction
"fdsgm,", "Hydrodynamic Mode,",2,2
"fdsgm,","Hydrodynamic
Mode,",2.2 : Flow Rate
"fdsgu, ","Hydrodynamic
", "Hydrodynamic Mode Unit,".3.3
Unit,",3,3 : gpm
"fdsgu,
gpm
"fdsgv,","Hydrodynamic Mode
"fdsgv,"."Hydrodynamic
Mode value,",34458,
value,".3445B. 34458
34458
'sdsg,","Intake conduit
Shape,",-99,-99 : Not Used
"sdsg,","Intake
conduit shape,··.-99,-99
Used
"pdsg, ","Intake Conduit
Z-AxiS,",-99,NOt Applicable
"pdsg."."Intake
Conduit Angle
Angle from Positive
positive z-Axis.".-99,NOt
Applicable
"tdsg,","Intake Conduit
"tdsg."."Intake
conduit Angle
Angle from Positive
Positive x-Axis,",-99,NOt
x-Axis,·'.-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"ldsg, ","Intake Conduit
Length
in Meters,",-99,Not
Applicable
"ldsg,","Intake
Length in
Meters,",-99.Not Applicable
"wdsg,",'Intake conduit
conduit
width,",-99,Not
Applicable
"wdsg,"."Intake conduit width,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgnp,","Number
Discharge conduit,",-99,Not
"dsgnp,",
"Number of
of Ports in the
the Discharge
Conduit,". -99,Not Applicable
Apphcable
"qdsg,","value to be used for Flow Rate,",0,0
"qdsg,·'."value
Rate.".O,O : use Existing Flow Rate
'dsgstructurew,","Structure width,",-99,NOt
"dsgstructurew."."Structure
width.",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgstructureu,","Structure width
units,",-99,NOt Applicable
Applicable
"dsgstructureu."."Structure
width Units,",-99,Not
Applicable
.."dsgFlowExp,","Flow
dsgFlowExp, ..... Flow Exponent,",-99,NOt
Exponent.",-99.Not Applicable
"dsgFlowCoeff,","Flow
"dsg
Fl owcoeff, " , ., Flow coefficient,",-99,Not
coeffi ci ent ... ,-99, Not Applicable
App 1 i cabl e
","i.Hydrodynamic
Direction,",-99,NOt Applicable
Applicable
.."dsgFlowDir,
dsgFlowDir, .....
Hydrodynamic Flow Oirection,",-99.Not
"dsgFlowMode,","Hydrodynamic
"dsgFlowMode,
". "Hydrodynamic Mode,",-99,Not
Mode,".-99.Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowunit,","Hydrodynamic mode
Applicable
"dsgFlowunit,"."Hydrodynamic
Mode unit,",-99,Not
unit,".-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
.."dsgFlowvalue,","Hydrodynamic
dsgFlowvalue .... "Hydrodynamic mode
Mode value,",-99,NOt
value,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFw,","Head
"dsgFlowHeadDi
ffFW, ","Head Difference
Difference for Flow withdrawal
Withdrawal using the
the
Stru,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
Stru,",-99.NOt
"dsgFIowHeadoiffFwunits,","Heade
Difference
units
for
Flow
withdrawal.","dsgFloWHeadDiffFwunits,","Heade Difference
withdrawal,".99,Not Applicable
Applicable
99,NOt
"dsgFIOwHeadDiffFD,",".Head
Difference
for
Flow
Discharge
using
the
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFD.","Head Difference
the
StrUC,".-99.Not
Applicable
Struc,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFoUnits,","Nead
Discharge,","dsgFlowHeadDiffFDunits,
"."Head Difference
Difference units
Units for Flow Discharge,",99,NOt App,licable
Applicable
99.NOt
"dsgrt,", 'Hydrodynamic
'Hydrodynamic Mode value Adjustment
Factor,",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgrt.",
Adjustment Factor
.... -99.Not Applicable
Type,",0,O :: (I_Temp)
.."dsgrc(mTemp),","Temperature
dsgrC(LTemp) .... "Temperature Data Type,",O.O
(ITemp) Concentration
concentration
"dsgvu(ITemp),","Temperature
Status,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgvu(LTemp)
.... "Temperature unit / Status.".-99,Not
"dsgv(ITemp) ,","Temperature
value,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgv(I_Temp)
,","Temperature value,".-99.Not
"dsgrc(ISal n),","Sa inity Data Type,",0,D
(ISaln) Concentration
concentration
"dsgrc(CSaln)."."Salinity
Type,".O,O : (CSaln)
Status,",-99,NOt Applicable
Applicable
.."dsgvu(isaln),","Salinity
dsgvu(I_saln), ..... salinity unit
unit // Status,",-99.Not
"dsgv(ISaln),","Salinity
value,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgv(LSaln).",
"Salinity value,".-99,Not
"dsgrc(IIDye),","Instantaneous
(IoIDye)
"dsgrc
(I_IDye) ... ,"Instantaneous Dye Data Type,",0,0
Type,", 0,0 : CLIDye)
concentration
Concentration
"dsgvu(IIDye),","Instantaneous
unitt / Status,",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgvu
(LIDye) , .. ,"Instantaneous Dye uni
Status,". -99. Not Appl
i cab·' e
value,",-99,No[
Applicable
.."dsgv(Ijroye),","Instantaneous
dsgv(I_IDye) .... "Instantaneous Dye value.
".-99.NOC Applicable
"dsgrc(ICDye),","Continuous Dye Data Type,",O,O
Type,",D,0 : (LCdye)
(ItCdye) concentration
Concentration
"dsgrc(CCDye).","Continuous
"dsgvu(ICDye),","Continuous
unitt / Status.".
Status,",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgvu
(I_cDye), " . "Conti nUOUS Dye
Oye un;
-99, Not Appl
i cabl e
"dsgv(LCoye),","Continuous
Dye value,",-99,Not
value,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
,","Continuous oye
"dsgv(I_CDye)
"dsgrc(IExst),","Excess
Temperature
Type,",0,D : (I_Exst)
(tExst)
"dsgrc(I_Exst).","Excess
Data Type,".O.O
Concentration
"dsgvu(IExst),","Excess
Temperature
unit
/
status,",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgvu(I_Exst),"."Excess
Status,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgv(IExst),","Excess
Temperature value,",-99.Not
value,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgV(LExst)
,","Excess Temperature
"vbuse2,","Number
of
ssFlows
for
Current
Boundary;
BC
Index,",1,
"vbuse2 ...... Number
sSFlows
Current
Index,".l, 6
"vbuse3,","boundary
condition mode."."Discharge,",oischarge
mode, ","Discharge,",Discharge
"vbuse3,",
"boundary condition
"dsgm,","Boundary
Mode,",0,0 :: Discharge
Discharge
"dsgm,
" ,"Boundary Condition Mode,",O,O
"dsgss,","Boundary Condition
condition Status,
Status,",1,1
"dsgsS.","Boundary
",1,1
"dsgnm,","Boundary condition
Condition Name
Name,","BBnPPDu,",BBnPPOu
"dsgnm."."Boundary
...... BBnpp_Ou, ... BBnPP_Ou
"dsgdt(1),","Input Data
Data Type
Type for
for Hydrodynamics,".1.1
Hydrodynamics,",1,1 :: Constant
Constant
"dsgdt(l).","Input
"dsgdt(2),","tnput
Data
Type
for
Transport
and water Qualiry.".l.l
Quality,",1,1
"dsgdt(2).","Inpur Data Type for Transport and
Constant
constant
"dsgifn(1),","TvD input File Name for
"dsgi
Fn(l) .... "TVD Input File
for
Hydrodynamics,","NoDataFile,",NoDataFile
Hydrodynamics.",
"No_Data_File .... No_Data_File

"dsgifn(2),","TVD
put File
"dsgifn(2) ,","TVD In
Input
File Name
Name for
for Transport
Transport and
and water
Water
Qua 1 it, "" , "No_DataFi]e,",NODataFile
"No_Data....Fi 1e, " ,NO_Data]il e
Qualit
"dsgqfnst," ,"use Qualifier
Qualifier File
File for Transport
Transport and
and water
water Quality,",O,O
Quality,",O,O
"dsgqfnst,","use
"dsgqfn,","Qualifier File
File Name
Name for
for Transport
Transport and waterWater
"dsgqfn,","Qualifier
Qualit."."No_Data_File,
",No_DataJile
Qua
it,","NoDataFile,",NoDataFile
"dsgip(l).","Time varying
varying Input
Input Data Interpolation
Interpolation Scheme
Scheme for H,",O,O
NO
No
"dsgip(I),","Time
Interpolation
No
"dsgip(2)."."Time varying
varying Input
Input Data Interpolation
rnterpolation Scheme
scheme for w,",O,O
w.",O.O
No
"dsgip(2),"."Time
Interpolation
"dsgdc,". "Grid Domain
Domai n Type.",
3.3 : 3D Model
Model
Type,",3,3
"dsgdc,,"Grid
"dsgwd,","write Boundary
Boundary Condition
Condition Data to Snapshot
Snapshot Output
Output F,",1,1
F.".l.l
"dsgwd,","write
"dsgstd,","Boundary
"dsgstd," ,"Boundary Condition
condition Start Date,","04/Ol/2008,",04/01/2008
Date. ","04/01/2008.",04/01/2008
"dsgstt,"."Boundary
condition Start Time,","00:0O,",00:00
Time.","OO:OO,",OO:OO
"dsgstt,",
'Boundary Condition
Date,","04/21/2008,",04/21/2008
condition End Date.
". "04/21/2008," ,04/21/2008
"dsgendd,","Boundary Condition
"dsgendd,","Boundary
"dsgendt,","soundary
"dsgendt,","80undary condition
condition End Time,","00:O0,",00:00
Time,","OO:OO,",OO:OO
"idsgst,","Starting
"idsgst,","Starting Grid
Grid Cell
Cell Index
Index in
in x-oirection,",166,166
x-oirection,",166,166
"idsgend,","Ending
"idsgend,","Ending Grid
Grid Cell
Cell Index
Index in
in x-oirection,",166,166
x-Direction,".l66,l66
"jdsgst,","Starting
"jdsgst,"."Starting Grid Cell
Cell Index
Index in
in y-Direction,",25,2S
y-Direction,",25,25
"jdsgend,","Ending
"jdsgend," ,"Ending Grid
Grid Cell
Cell Index
Index in
in y-Direction,",27,27
y-Direction,",27,27
"kdsgst,","Starting vertical
"kdsgst,","Starting
vertical Layer
Layer Number
Number in
in z-Direction,",-999,-999
z-Direction,",-999,-999 : KB
KB
"kdsgend,","Ending
z-oirection,",-999,-999 : KB
"kdsgend,","Ending vertical
vertical Layer
Layer Number
Number in
in z-oirection,",-999,-999
KB
"dsgcolor,","selected
"dsgcolor,","selected Region Color,",12829149,12829149
Color,",12829l49,l2829149
"dsgrangess,","Selected
Status,",l,l
"dsgrangess,","Selected Region
Region Display Status,",l,l
"dsgdr,"
"Hydrodynamic Mode value
Factor,",S,S : BBNPP_In
BBNPPIn
"dsgdr,","Hydrodynamic
value Adjustment
Adjustment FaCtor,",5,5
"dsgvf,","Specific
"dsgvf," . "speci fi c Momentum Amplification
Ampl i fi cati on Factor,",1,1
Factor.", l, 1
"hdsgm","Method
withdrawal from Layers,",O,O
of Flow
Flow Withdrawal
Layers,",O,O
"hdsgm,","Method of
"fdsgd,","Hydrodynamic
"fdsgd,"."Hydrodynamic Flow
Flow Direction,",O,O:
Direction,".O.O : Along
Along x-Direction
"fdsgm,"
"Hydrodynamic Mode,",2,2
"fdsgm,"."Hydrodynamic
Mode,".2,2 : Flow
Flow Rate
Rate
"fdsgu, " "Hydrodynamic Mode unit,",3,3
unit,".3,3 : gpm
gpm
"fdsgu."."Hydrodynamic
"fdsgv,"
Hydrodynamic Mode value,",11l72.11172
value,",11172,11172
"fdsgv,"."Hydrodynamic
"sdsg,"
"Intake
Shape,",l, : Circular
Circular
"sdsg.","Intake Conduit
Conduit Shape,".l,l
"pdsg,","Intake Conduit
Positive z-Axis,",135,135
"pdsg,","rntake
Conduit Angle
Angle from
from positive
"tdsg,""Intake
Positive x-Axis,",270,270
"tdsg.","Intake Conduit Angle
Angle from positive
x-Axis,",270,270
"Idsg,","intake Conduit Length
"ldsg,"."Intake
Length in
in Meters,",O.1016,0.1016
Meters,".0.lOl6.0.l0l6
"wdsg,""Intake
Conduit width,",0.1016,0.1016
"wdsg."."Intake Conduit
width.",O.lOl6,0.lOl6
"dsgnp","Number
Discharge
Conduit,",72,72
"dsgnp.
. "Numbe r of Ports in
in the Di
schar9,e condui
t, " , 72 ,72
"qdsg," " "value
to be
used for
for Flow
Rate, ',0,0
Rate
"qdsg,". "value to
be used
Flow Rate,
. ,0.0 ;
: Use
use Existing Flow Rate
"dsgstructurew,","Structure
width,",-99,NOt Applicable
"dsgstructurew,"
,"structure width,",-99.NOt
Applicable
"dsgstructureu.","Structure
width units,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgstructureu,"
, "Structure Width
Applicable
"dsgFlowExp,","Flow
Exponent,",-99,Not
"dsgFlowExp.",
"Flow Exponent,",
-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowcoeff,","FlOw
Coefficient," ,-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowcoeff.",
"Flow coefficient,".-99.Not
"dsgFlowDir,","Hydrodynamic Flow Direction,",-99,Not
Direction,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgFlowDir,"."Hydrodynamic
Applicable
"dsgFlowMode,","Hydrodynamic
mode,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowMode,
"."Hydrodynamic Mode.",-99,Not
"dsgFlowunit,","Hydrodynamic Mode unit
unit,",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgFlowunit."."Hydrodynamic
.... -99,Not Applicable
"dsgFlowvalue,","Hydrodynamic
Applicable
"dsgFlowvalue.
" ,"Hydrodynamic Mode value,",-99,not
value .... -99,Not Applicable
"dsgFlOwHeadDiffFW,","Head Difference
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFW.",·'Head
Difference for Flow withdrawal
withdrawal using the
Stru,",-99,Not
stru,".-99.Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFwunits.","Heade Difference
Units for Flow withdrawal.",withdrawal,","dsgFlowHeadDiffFwUnits.","Heade
Difference units
99,Not
99.Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadoiffFD,","Head Difrerence
Difference for Flow Discharge Using
"dsgFlowHeadOiffFD,","Head
using the
Struc,",-99,not
Applicable
Struc,".-99,Not Applicable
Discharge,",.."dsgFlowHeadDiffFDunits,","Head
dsgFlowHeadoiffFDUnits ...... Head Difference
Difference units
Units for Flow Discharge.",99,Not Applicable
Applicable
.
"dsgrt,","Hydrodynamic Mode value Adjustment
Factor,",ll
"dsgrt,","Hydrodynamic
Adjustment Factor,",l,l
"dsgrc(ITemp),","Temperature Data Type.",l,l
Type,",1,1 : (IExst)
"dsgrC(LTemp).","Temperature
(LExst) Concentration
"dsgvu(ITemp),","Temperature Unit / Status,".1,l
Status,",1,l : deg F
"dsgvu(LTemp).","Temperature
"dsgv(lTemp),","Temperature value,",3.46,3.46
"dsgv(I_Temp),","Temperature
"dsgrc(ISaln),". "salini
"Salinity
Type,".O,O
(I saln) Concentration
"dsgrc(I_saln).".
ty Data Type."
.0.0 : (1_
concentration
"dsgvu(ISaln),","salinity Unit
Status,",0,0 : ppt
ppt
"dsgvu(LSaln)."."salinity
unit / Status.".O,O
"dsgv(ISaln),","Salinity
value,",0.4,0.4
"dsgv(LSaln) ...... salinity value,".0.4,O.4
"dsgrc(IIDye),","Instantaneous
Type,",O,O:: (I_Ioye)
(tjoye)
"dsgrC(I_IDye),"
,"Instantaneous Dye Data Type.",O,O
Concentration
.
"dsgvu(IIDye),","instantaneous oye
Dye Unit / Status,",O,O
Status,",0,0 : mg/l
mg/l
"dsgvu(I_IDye).","Instantaneous
'dsgv(lIoye),","Instantaneous
". "Instantaneous Dye value,",0,0
value." .0,0
'!dsgvCI_IDye),
"dsgrc(ICoye),","Continuous
Dye Data Type
Type,",0,0
(ICDye) concentration
Concentration
"dsgrc(LCOye)
.... "Continuous oye
.... O,O :: (I_CDye)
"dsgvu(ICDye),","Continuous Dye unit / status,"
Status,",D,0
mg/l
"dsgvu(LCDye),","continuous
.0.0 : mg!'1
value,",1O0,100
.."dsgv(ICDye),","cont1inuous
dsgv(I_cDye) ...... continuous Dye value
.... 10e.lOO
"dsgrc(IExst),","Excess Temperature
Temperature Data Type,",O,e
Type,",0,O : (I_Exst)
(IExst)
"dsgrcCI_Exst).","Excess
Concentration
concentration
"dsgvu(LExst),","Excess Temperature
Temperature unit / status.",l,l
Status,",1,1 :: deg F
"dsgvu(I_Exst).","Excess
"dsgv(I-ExSt),","Excess Temperature
Temperature value,",3.46,3.46
"dsgv(LExst),","Excess
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Scenario 02
Scenario

$GEMSSModelResults,14
$GEMSSModelResults.14
SGEMSS-SHWETControlFile,4.24
$GEMSS-SHWETControlFile.4.24
$Creation Date;
Date: 4/16/2008
Susquehanna 3
$waterbody Name: Susquehanna
$Modeler
SP
$Modeler Name: SP

######################################################################
######################################################################
# 1:
1:
Scenario
variables,
#:######################################################################
scenario variables.
######################################################################

"IntGOS,","Option
GEMSS data structure
structure,",
"IntGOS. " . "Dpti on to use GE~lSS
.... 1
"Scenario,","Scenario
file path
name,","C:\GEMSS\APPS\Susquehanna
"Scenario.","Scenario file
p,ath and name,"."c:\GEMSS\APPS\Susquehanna
3\Output\Scenario
0201
NC,
3\Output\Scena rio OLOI NC. '
"DoText2MDBConversion,","Use
Scenario
Output Direct Database
Scenario Output
Database
"DoText2MDBConversion,","Use
converion,",1,1
converion
.... !.l
"ZipoutputFile,","Zip
text
output
files
after
creating
database,",0,0
"zipoutputFile.","zip
creating the database
.... O.O
"DoCompUsingGEMSSOutput,","Run
Output
"DoCompusi
n~GEMSSOutput .... "Run Model using
usi ng Existing
Exi sti ng GEMSS
GEMSS Contour
Contoul' Output
Text Files,
F; 1es. ., 0
"GEMSSHDMInputFile,","Existing GEMSS
GEMSS contour
Contour Output Header Text
Text
"GEMSSHDMlnput:File,"."Ex;sting
Fi
1e 5 .... " ...
Files,",","
###############4#############4####4#######4####4#######################
######################################################################

## 2:

Grid variables,
variables.

##############4########################################################
######################################################################

file,",1,1
.."igrid,","Switch
igrid ...... Switch to read
read grid data from a file.",!.!
"GridFile,","Grid
name,","C:\GEMSS\APPS\Susquehanna
"GridFile
...... Grid file name,
"."C:\GEMSS\APPS\susquehanna
3\Grid\susquehanna River OS
05 474Min.g3g,","4/23/2008
474Min.g3g ...... 4/23/2008 12:36:08
3\Grid\Susquehanna
PM,","4/28/2008
12:20:10 PM."
PM,"
PM
.... "4/28/2008 12:20:10
is in geographic
coordinate system
.."InputHoatumunit.","Input
InputHDatumunit ...... Input grid data is
geographic coordinate
system
switch,",00
switch"
"UseLlnearConversionln,","Use linear conversion for input grid data,",1
.."cstypetn,","Input
Useli~e~rConvers;onIn."."Use linear conversion for input
data,".1
coordinate conversion
conversion mode,".O
node,",0
"cstypeIn
...... InpUt coordinate

number,",ONone
conversion zone number,",O,None
"cscodeln,","Input
coordinate conversion
'cscodeln,","Input coordinate
"csdatumln,","Input
datum,".O
"csdatumin,","Input UTM datum,",0
"inputvDatumunit,","Input
is in
in geographic
"InputVDatumunit,"."Input grid data is
geographic coordinate
coordinate system
system
switch,",O
switch,",0
system
is in
in geographic coordinate
coordinate system
"OutputHDatumUnit,","output grid data is
"OutputHDatumunit,","output
switch, ",0
switch,",0
data,",i
"UseLinearConversionOut,","Use linear conversion
"UseLinearconversionOut,","use
conversion for output
output grid data.",l
mode,",0
"cstypeOut, " ,"Output coordinate
"cstypeOut,","Output
coordinate conversion mode.".O
"c5codeOut,","Output coordinate
zone number,",0,None
number,",O,None
coordinate conversion zone
"cscodeout,","output
"csdatumout,","Output
datum,",0
UTM datum,",O
"csdatumOut," ,"Outp'ut UTM
"outputVDatumunit,t, '"Output
gridd data is
geographicc coordi
coordinate
system
' ,"Output gri
is in
in geographi
nate system
"Outputvoatumuni
switch,",O
switch,",0
"iupmgrid,","Switch to set up different
layers,",0
"iupmgrid.","Switch
different kk layers,",O
"km-p,","vertical array
"km_p,","vertical
array size,",-99
size,".-99
"nzds,","Number
of
vertical
domains,",-99
"nzd5,"
,"Number of vertical layer
layer domains,".-99
"nzdstr,","starting vertical
layer number
number for each domain,",-99
"nzdstr,"."starting
vertical layer
domain.".-99
"nzend,","Ending
vertical
number for each
domain,",-99
"nzend."."Ending vertical layer
layer number
each domain.".-99
"dzd,","Layer thickness
in each domain,",-99
"dzd."."Layer
thickness in
domain,".-99
"igpsfmt,","switch to write grid file gps format for use in
ArcView,",0
"igpsfmt,"."switch
in Arcview.".O
"elioption,","switch
to
use
TVD
Boundary condition File or Initial
initial
"elioption,"."switch to use TVD From
From Boundary
elevation.",
0
elevation,",
"eli ","Initial
elevation,",486
"eli,". "Initia'l elevation," .486
"iwbs,","waterbody switches.".
switches,", 1
I
"iwbs."."waterbody
"eldatum,","Reference elevation of 3rd layer in
in meters,",D
"eldatum.","Reference
meter-s,",O
stretching,",0
Sigma stretching.".O
"useSigmastretching,","Switch to Use
"usesigmastretching,"."Switch
Use sigma
"NSLevel,","Number of sigma Levels,",0
"NSLevel.","Number
Levels,".O
"SigDistType,","Sigma Layer Distribution
type,",0
"SigDistTYp'e.","sigma
oistribution type.".O
"Slevel,",'User
"Slevel,",
'user Defined sigma
siQma Distribution,",0.O
Distribution," .0.0
"ZtoSigmaBCDepthTransform,
,"Use
BC
Depth
"ZtoSigmaBCDepthTransform. ,"use BC Depth Transformation
Transformation from vertical to
to
sigma Level,",0
Level.".O
"SmoothBathy,","Switch to perform
Perform Bathymetry
Smoothening,",O
"smoothBathy,"."Switch
Bathymetry Smoothening
.... O
"slpMax,","Maximum Allowable
smoothening,",0
"slpMax."."Maximum
Allowable slope for bathymetry smoothening,".O
"Nsmoothcycle,","Number
Smoothening cycles.".O
cycles,",0
"NSmoothcycle."."Number of smoothening
######################################################################
######################################################################

#3:
Meteorological variables,
variables,
#3:
Meteorological
######################################################################
######################################################################
"MetDataType,","Switch to use Meteorological time varying
ve use
"MetOataType, ... "Swi tch to use Meteoro 109i cal ti me varyi ng data; VB
Number
Meteorology variables.",O,2.2,14
variables,",0,2.2,14
verion;
Number of Meteorology
"metss,","use Meteorological data in current simulation status,",i
"metss.","use Meteorol09ical data in current simulation status .... 1
"Metfilel,","Meteorological time varying
"Metfilel,","Meteorologlcal
varying data
data input file
_Data _File," "
name. ,"No
name,".
"No_oata_File.
"metinterp,","Switch
data,",0
.. metinterp .... "swi tch to perform
perform interpolation
interpolation on met data,··.O
"ievap;EvapscaleFactor," "Switch for evaporation;Evaporation
evaporation;Evaporation scale
scale
";evap;EvapscaleFactor."."Switch
facotr,....
",1,1
facotr
l,l
"iwndhyd.","Use
in hydrodynamics
computazions,",O
"iwndhyd."
, "use wind in
hydrodynamics computations
.... O
"ta,"," temperature
of air (c,",21,0
"ta,
" ,"temperature of
.... 21.0
"td,","Dew
C,",13,0
·'td.",
"Dew point temperature
temperature c,"
,13,0
"twb,","wet bulb temperature
temperature C,",13,0
c,",13,0
"twb,","wet
"rt,","response temperature
"rt."."response
temperature C,",20,0
C,".20.0
"phi,","Wind direction degrees,",90
::phi
.::. ::Wi nd di recti on dewees,". 90
"wad,","wind
5, 0
m/sec, .5,
wad. . Wl nd speed m/sec,
"cc,","Cloud
octal,",2
"cc.","Cloud coverage octa1.".2
A2,",120,0
"solrad,","Solar
W/mA2,",120,O
"solrad.","Solar radiation w/m
"ps,","Atmoshpheric
pressure mm of Hg,",760
"Ps."."Atmoshpheric
pressure
"ishe,","Surace heat exchange
"ishe,"."Surace
exchange method,",i
method.",l
"KEMethod,","Method
Compute K and E,",.
"KEMethod,
"."Method to compute
E,".O
"cshe,","Coefficient
of
surface
exchange w/m2/C,",24.59
"cshe."."Coefficient
of surface heat
heat exchange
w/m2/C,",24.59
"te,","E4ulibrium temperature
C,",85,i
"te.","E~ulibrium temperature (.",85.1
"secchi,',"secchi
depth;
light
transmission
depth
m,",-99
"secchi
.' • "Secchi depth; 1i ght transmi 5si on depth m.".
-99
"rsts,","vegetative
and Topographic
Topographic Shading
Shading Factor;
1.0,",-99
"rsts.","vegetative
and
Factor;
00 to
to 1.0.".-99
"wscoef,","Wind sheltering coefficient; 0 to 1.0,",-99
"wscoef,"."wind shelterin9 coefficient; 0 to 1.0,",-99
"iwsf,","wind
function,",i,1
"iwsf.",
"wind speed
speed functlon,"
"MetInterpolationMethod,","Met Interpolation
Interpolation Method.",O
Method,",0
"MetInterpolationMethod.","Met
"IDWPOW,","Exponent
scheme,",0
weighting scheme,".O
"IDWPOW.","Exponent value for inverse weighting
"MetvarInterpSwitch;Metvarinterp,","Met
Individuall
interpolatey switch
"MetVar'InterpSwitch;MetVarlnterp.". "Met Individuall interpolatey
interpolation methods,",0
and interpolation
methods,".O
~.( * * ~': i: ~': *,~ of: * * 'if ~': ~': ~'r *_ * * '1f * '1( 'it * l't 1r $: n * * '* * n * , { ,'r ~.( 'i: * it * *"* * * * *-:: '" * * * * * *";1 it '* '* * * -!t '* ~'(.* *' '* * * * 'it
Meteorological Scale Factor variables,

* Meteorological scale Factor variables,

6***********~*****************************~*********************~*****

"UseMetRegionSF;MetRegionSFSS,","Met factor switch,",O.O
switch,",0,0
"useMetRegionSF;MetRegionSFSS.","Met

********************"**************************************************
Meteorological Dynamic
variables,
** Meteorological
Dynamic shading
Shading Variables.
**********************************************************************

"UseDSHDRegionSF;DSHDRegionSFSS,","Met dynamic shading switch,",0,O
"useDsHDRegionSF;DsHDRegionSFSS.","Met
switch,",O.O

******************************Q*************~********* ****************

o

Icel Growth Model
variables,
Model variables,

***********~**********************.******************* ****************

"UseIGModel;UselGModelstatus,","Switch
"UseIGMOdel
; USeIGMOdel Status ,","Switch to control the use of ice growth
model and status.",O.O
status,",D,0
******~***6************~***h************************** ****************

wave Model variables,
Variables,

****************************************************** *******~**~*****

"iwvc;iwvcss,","Wave
"iwvc;iwvcss, " , "Wave model
model activation
activation switch
switch and
and status,",0,0
status,",O,O
######################################################################
######################################################################
# 4:
constituents,
constituents,
######################################################################
######################################################################
"itrc,","Transport
"itrc,","Transport switch;
switch; computation
computation status;
status; number
number of
of variables,",1,1,5
variables,",1,1,5
"iwqc,","water
"iwqc,","water quality model type; computation
computation status;
status; number
number of
of
variables,
",0,0,0
variables,",0,0,0
"iwqaddc,","water
"iwqaddc, " ,"water quality ADO
ADO model switch;
switch; computations
computations status;
status; number of
of
variables,",O,O,O
variables,",0,0,0
"iGAMC,","Algae
"iGAMC,","Algae model
model computations;
computations; status,",0,0
status,",O,O
"nGAMs,","Number
"nGAMS,","Number of
of algae,",0,1
algae,",O,l
"UseGAMInsidewQM,","use
Generalized Algae
Algae Model
Model inside
inside water
Water Quality
Quality
"UseGAMInsideWQM,","use Generalized
Model,",0
Model,",O
"isnec,","Sediment
"isnec, ","sediment nutrient exchange
exchange computations,",0,0
computations,",O,O
"iPTM,","Particle
"iPTM,","particle transport
transport model computations,",0,0
computations,",O,O
"istc,","Sediment
transport
model
computations,",0,0
"istc,","Sediment transport
computations,",O,O
"nstcs,","Number
"nstcs, ","Number of
of sediment
sediment transport
transport type,",0,1
type,",O,l
"ientc,","Entrainment
computations,",0,0
"ientc,","Entrainment computations,",O,O
"nezones,","Number
of entrainment
entrainment zones,",0,1
"nezones, " ,"Number of
zones,",O,l
"iatc,","optional
";atc,","optional to add more constituents,"0,0
constituents,",O,o
"natc,","Number
of additional
additional constituents,",0,1
"natC,","Number of
constituents,",O,l
"icfmc,","Coliform
"icfmc,","coliform Bacteria Model computations,",O,O
computations,",0,0
"ncfmcs,","Number
"ncfmcs,","Number of
of coliform
coliform bacteria
bacteria type,",0
type,",O
"iCKMc;iCKMcss,","chlorine kinetics Model computations
computations and
"iCKMC;iCKMCSS,","Chlorine
and status,",0,0
status,",O,D
"nCKMc,","Number
"nCKMc, ","Number of
of chlorine
chlorine kinetics
kinetics type,",0
type,",O
"iMGM;iMGMsS, "" , "Macrophyte
"Macrophyte grouthmodel
grouth model computations
computations and status,",0,0
"iMGM;iMGMSS,
status,",O,O
"n.mGMs,","Number
"n,"1GMS,
" ,"Number of
of macrophyte
mac rophyte type,",0,1
type,", 0 ,I
"UseMGMInsideWQM,","use Macrophyte Grouth
"USeMGMInsidewQM,","use
Grouth Model
Model inside water
Water Quality
Model,",0
Model,",O
"writeTransportOutput,","Write TRM model internal variables to GEMSS
"wri teTransportDutput, " ,"write TRM model internal variables
GEMSS
output
output
output,",O
output,",0
"writewQMOutput,","write
WQM
model internal
internal variables
Output
"writewQMOutput,","write WQM model
variables to GEMSS output
output,",D
Output,",0
"WriteSFMOutput,","Write SFM model internal variables to
output
"WriteSFMOutput,","write SFM model internal variables
GEMSS output
output,",0
output,
",0
"WriteWQADDOutput,","Write WQAOD model internal variables
"writewQADDOutput,","Write WQADD model internal variables to GEMSS
GEMSS output
output
output,",0
output,",O
"WriteGAMOutput,","Write GAM model internal variables
output
"WriteGAMOutput,","write GAM model internal variables to GEMSS output
output,",O
output,".0
"writeENMOutput, ""Write ENM model internal variables
output
"writeENMOutput,","write ENM model internal variables to GEMSS output
output,",O
"WriteUDCOutput,","Write UDM model internal variables
output
"writeUDCOutput,","write UDM model internal variables to GEMSS output
output,",0
output,",O
"WriteCFMOutput,","Write CFM model internal variables
output
"writeCFMOutput,","write CFM model internal variables to GEMSS output
output,",O
output,",0
"WriteSTMOutpUt," "write STM model internal variables to
output
"WriteSTMOutput,","write STM model internal variables
GEMSS output
output,",O
output,",0
"WriteMGMOutput," ","write
"write MGM
output
"WriteMGMOutput,
MGM model internal variables
variables to GEMSS output
output,",O
"writeCKMOutput,","Write CKM model internal variables to GEMSS output
"WriteCKMOutput,","write CKM model internal variables to
output
output,",O
output,",0
"writePTMOutput,", "write PTM model internal variables to GEMSS output
"WritePTMOutput, ","write PTM model internal variables to
output
output,",0
output,",O
"cnum,","Number of
of constituents,",S
Constituents,",S
"cnum,","Number
"Index,","Model Name,","Identifier;
modified,","user Given
"Index,","MOdel
Name,","Identifier; cannot be Modified,","user
Name,","Activity
constituent,","Output Time,","Units,","Transport
Name," ,"Activity of Constituent,","output
Time,","Un;ts,","Transport
switch,"
swi
tch, "
"cO,","Transport,",I
Temp,"ITemp'",1,1,1,1
"Transport, ",I_Temp,
"I_Temp; " ,l,l,l,l
"CO,",
"C1,","Transport,",ISaln,"ISaln,",1,1,0,1
::C1,
::' ::Transport, ::' LSa 1n, ::I_sa 1n,:: ' l, l, ,I
"C2,","Transport,",IIDye,"IjDye,",1,1,0,1
"C2'"'"Transport,,,,I_1Dye',,I_1Dye',,,1,1,0,1
"C3,","Transport,"
, ICDye,"ICDye,",1,1,0,1
C3, , Transport, ,LCDye,
I_CDye, ,1,1,0,1
"C4,","Transport,",IExst,"IExst,",1,1,1,1
"C4,","Transport,",I_Exst,"I_Exst,",l,1,1,1
######################################################################
######################################################################
# S:
5:
switches,
Model switches,
######################################################################
######################################################################
"Use3DModel,","Switch to control 3D model simulations,",1,3.7
"Use3DModel,","Switch
simulations,",l,3.7
"issflw,","switch
on/off ssflow input data that is
is available in
in the
"issflw,",
"switch on/off
sscontrol.csv,",1
sscontrol.csv,",l
"itrcs,","transport
computation algorithm switch,"
switch,",1
"itrcs,",
"transport computation
,1
"udwtf,","advection theta in
in z-direct;on,",O
z-direction,",0
"udwtf,","advection
in z-direction,",O
z-direction,",0
"vdwft,","diffusion theta in
"HOTSIniTime,","HOTS initization time period,",-99
"HDTSlniT;me,","HOTS
"itrbs,","Turbulence
scheme,",1
"itrbs,","Turbulence scheme,",l
"itrbsm,","Turbulence
model,"1
"itrbsm,"
,"Turbulence sub model,",l
"itrbparam,","Turbulence
parameters,",0,1,1,2.44,2.44,0.9,0.S,1,2.53
"itrbparam,"
, "Turbulence parameters,",0,1,1,2,44,2.44,0.9,0.5,1,2.53
"imxls,","Mixing length scheme,",l
scheme,",1
"imxls,","Mixing
"ihmdcx,","momentum
diffusion coefficient
coefficient scheme selector
selector in
in xx"ihmdcx,"
,"momentum diffusion
direction,",2
direct;on,",2
"ihmdcy,","momentum
diffusion
coefficient
selector in yy"i
hmdcy,", "momentum di
ffusion coeffi
c; ent scheme se'lector
direction," ,2
direction,",2

°

"hmdcx,", ,"momentum
"momentum diffusion coefficient
coefficient in
"hmdcx,"
in x-direction
m2/sec,"" ,0.00584,1.1
0.00584,1.1
m2/sec,
coefficient in
y-direction
"hmdcy," ","momentum
"momentum diffusion coefficient
"hmdcy,
in V-direction
m2/sec,",0.00584,1.1
m2/sec,
" ,0.00584,1.1
"prnm,"
"Prandtl number,",10
"prnm,","prandtl
"ihtdcx,","transport diffusion coefficient
"ihtdcx,","transport
coefficient scheme in
in x-direction,",3
x-direction,",3
"ihtdcy,","transport diffusion coefficient
in y-direction,",3
y-direction,",3
"ihtdcy,","transport
coefficient scheme in
"htdcx,","transport diffusion
coefficient in
in x-direction
x-direction m2/sec,""
m2/sec.",,
"htdcX,","transport
diffusion coefficient
"htdcy,","transport diffusion coefficient in y-direction m2/sec,",,
"htdcy,","transport diffusion coefficient in v-direction m2/sec,""
"idnf," ,"Density
"Density function selector,",2
selector,",2
"idnf,"
"ideep,","compressibility usage,",1
"ideep,","compressibility
usage,",1
"ichezy,","Chezy
coefficient
"i
chezy,", "chezy coeffi
cient selector,",O
sel ector,", 0
"ilchezy,","Limiting Chezy
"ilchezy,","Limiting
chezy selector,",O
'chezy,"."Chezy
coefficient; Czo;do;n,",40"
Czo;do;n,",40,,
"chezy,","Chezy coefficient;
"wSCoeffType,","Wind stress coefficient
coefficient type,",O
type,",0
"wSCoeffType,","Wind
"WSConstA,","Wind
stress constant
constant A,",0.8
A,",0.8
"wSConstA,","wind stress
'Wsconsts,","wind stress constant 8,",0.065
"wsconstB,","wind
B,",0.065
"icors,","Coriolis force
selector,",0
"icors,","coriolis
force selector,",O
"RefLatoption;RefLat,","Referene Latitude option; Reference
Reference Latitude
"RefLatOption;RefLat,","Referene
Latitude
value,",0,40
"ivaterms,","vertical
terms,",0
"ivaterms,","vertical acceleration
acceleration terms,",O
"idbg,","Debug
switch,",0
"idbg,"
,"Debu~ switch,",O
"tvdscheck,",
'time
varying
data
consistency check,",0
"tvdscheck,", 'time varying data consistency
check," ,0
"iWDLayers,","Use
layers,",1
,"use wetting and drying of layers,",1
"iwDLayers,"
"Iraddthk,","Layer
"lraddthk,
","Layer addition
additlon thickness m,",0.8
01,",0.8
"Irsubthk,","Layer subtraction thickness m,",0.8
"lrsubthk,","Layer
01,",0.8

"StabilizeInversionF]a,","StabilizetnversionFlag,",0
"StabilizelnversionFla~,","StabilizelnversionFlag,",O
"invCoeff,".'InvCoeff,
-99
"InvCoeff, " , "InvCoeff, ,-99
"iusedlDModel,","Switch to use ID
1D model;
Switch grid has 10
1D model,",O,O,l
model,",0,0,1
"iused10Model,","switch
model; switch
"computestat,","statisdtical
"computestat,
","statisdtical method to output variables,",0
variables,",O
"StatFreq;Statunit,","Statisdtical frequency and unit to write output
"statFreq;statunit,","statisdtical
output
variables,"'0,0
variables,",O,O
"StatStartTime,","Start time for statistical
statistical computations,",39539
"StatstartTime,","Start
computations,",39539
"StatEndTime,","End time
"StatEndTime,","End
time for statistical computations,",39543
complltations,",39543
"ReturnTimelDOn, ".,."Return
"ReturnTime100n,",
"Return' time,",0
time," ,0
"usezcheck,","Control z calculations,",O
calculations,",0
"usezcheck,","Control
"zstabilityFactor,";"stability factor for z,",0
"ZStabilityFactor,";"Stabilitx
z,",O
"CheckTimestepusingNewvalues,
',"Redo computations
"checkTimestepusi
ngNewvalues, ',"Redo
computations using
usi ng new time step
values,",0
values,",O
"UsewindRamp,","Use
time
ramp
function
for
larger
wind
"usewindRamp,","Use
larger wind speeds,",0
speeds,",O
"NumwindRampLevels,","Number of
"NumwindRampLevels,","Number
of time
time step
step intervale
intervale for the wind ramp
ramp
function,",l
function,",1
"RampLimitwindspeed,","'Limiting wind speed
"RampLimitWindspeed,","Limiting
speed for the usege of time ramp
ramp
function,",O
function,",0
"writeBCTVD,","write
condition time varying data files in
"WriteBCTVD,", "write boundary condition
in time
files,",0
Series output files,",O
"writeECLoads,","write
in time
"wri teBCLoads , ","write boundary
boundary condition
condition data as loads in
time series
series
files,",0
output
files," ,0
"writeSDTVD,","Write
data time
time varying
varying data
data files in
in time series
"WriteSDTVD,", "Wri te sediment
sediment data
series
files,",0
outoput fi
les,", 0
"SSOataType,
","Source and sinks data type for use in
"sSOataType,","source
in boundary
boundary conditon
data writing
writing procedure,"1
procedure,",l
"iDOIDHDM,","DO
ID hydrodynami
hydrodynamics,",1
"i OolDHDM, " ,"DO 10
cs , " ,1
"isetdtlDAsdt,","Set
1D model time step same
model,",0
"iSetdtloAsdt," ,"Set 10
same as 3D model
,",0
"ZAmpliticationFactor,","Z
checks,",4
"zAmpliticationFactor,", "z amplification
ampli fication factor for stability checks,"
,4
"CGCLimitl,","conjugate
Computation Error
1,",1,-7
Gradient (omputation
Error Limit 1,"
,1,-7
"CGCLimit1,","conjugate Gradient
"CGCLimit2,","Conjugate
Computation Error
Error Limit 2,",1,-9
2,",1,-9
"CGCLimit2,", "Conjugate Gradient
Gradient Computation
"UseRampFlowFunction,","use
ramp flow
flow function
model
"useRampFlowFunction,","use
ramp
function to stabilize
stabilize the model
simulation,",0
simulation,",O
"NumRampFlowBCs,","Number of ramp flow boundary conditions,",0,
"NumRampFlowBCS,","Number of ramp flow boundary conditions,",O,
"SaveCSDataInArray,","Convert
cross-section data
"SaveCSDatalnArray, ","convert cross-section
data to depth
depth vs width
array
" 0
array,",0
"DelHforCS,","Depth
interval
for
depth
vs
width
array
computations,",0.1
"DelHfo~cs,","Depth interval
computations,",O.l
"HDMVersionNumber,","use
modeling approach,",0
"HOMversionNumber,","use far-field/near-field
far-field/near-field modeling
approach,",O
"capitolLakevarsswi,","switch
"capitollakevarsswi ,","switch for Capitol
capitol lake
lake variables,"0,0
variables,",O,O
######################################################################
######################################################################
# 6:
Simulation time variables,
variables,
Simulation
######################################################################
######################################################################
"stryear,","Model
"stryear,"
,"Model start time
time year,",2008
year, ",2008
'strmonth,","Model srart time month,",4
month,",4
"strmonth,","Model
"strday,","Model start time day,",l
day,",1
"strdaY,","Model
"strhour,","Model start hour,",O
"strhour,","Model
"strmin,","Model start minutes,",O
minutes,",0
"strmin,","Model
"endyear,","model end time year,",2008
"endyear,","Model
year,",200B
"endmonth,",".model end month year,",4
"endmonth,","Model
year,",4
"endday,","Model
day,",21
"endday,
" ,"Model end day,",
21
"endhour,"."model end hour,"
"endhour,","Model
hour,",O0
"endmin,"',model end minutes,",0
"endmin,","Model
minutes,",O
"MaxTimeSlots,","Maximun number of output time slots used in
outputs,",2
"MaxTimeSlots,","Maximun
in outputs,",2
switch,",0,1
"idltt,","Time step control switch,",O,l
"dltminmn, ".,"Minimum time step,",60
step,",60
"dltminm,","Minimum

"dltlimit,"."Start Up
up time
time step,",60
step.",60
"dltlimit,","Start
"omega,","Time
"omega, " ,"Time step
step under
under relaxation
relaxation factor,",0.75
factor,",O.75
##############################################################W########
######################################################################
7:
Derived variables,
variables,
.
# 7:
Derived
######################################################################
######################################################################
"idv,","Option
"idv.","option to use derived
derived variables
variables computations,",0
computations.",O
######################################################################
######################################################################
8:
probability Plume
plume variables,
variables,
# 8:
Probability
######################################################################
######################################################################
"computeProPlume,","Computation
"Computeproplume.","Computation of
of Probability
probability Plume,",0
plume,",O
######################################################################
######################################################################
# 9:
Snapshot
9:
snapshot output
output variables,
variables,
######################################################################
######################################################################
"isnp,","Snapshot
selector,",1,2.2
"isnp,","snapshot output
output selector,",l,2.2
"isnpss,","Ouput
"i snpss, " . "ouput status,",1
statlls,", 1
"snpfile,","Snapshot
"snpfile,","Snapshot output
output file path
path and
and
name,","C:\GEMSS\APPS\Susquehanna
02_01 NC.snp,"
name,","C:\GEMSS\APPS\Susquehanna 3\Output\Scenario
3\Output\scenario OLOl
NC.snp,"
"iMetlnfo,","Switch
"iMetInfo,","Switch to write
write meteorology
meteorology to snapshot
snapshot output,",0
output,",O
"ivolumeBalance,","volume
"ivolumeBalance,","volume Balance
Balance switch,",1
switch.",l
"iMassBalance,","Mass
"iMassBalance,","Mass Balance
Balance switch,",0
switch,",O
"nsnp,","Number of snapshot output
"nsnp,","Number
output times,",2
times,",2
"snpyear, ","Snapshot
"snpyear,
" ,"Snapshot output
output year,",2008,2008
year,",2008,2008
"snpmonth,","Snapshot output month
month,",4,4
"snpmonth,","Snapshot
.... 4,4
"snpdaY,","snapshot
output day,",1,3
"snpday,","Snapshot output
day,",1,3
"snphour,","Snapshot output
hour,",0,0
"snphour.","Snapshot
output hour,".O,O
"snpmin,","Snapshot output
"snpmin,"."snapshot
output minutes,",0,0
minutes,".O,O
"snpfrequ,","snapshot
output frequency
unit,",1,2
"snpfrequ.".·'snapshot output
frequency unit.".l.2
"snpfreq,","snapshot
"snpfreq,
","snapshot output
output frequency
frequency value,",1,1
value.".l.l
"nsnpkpk;kpk,","Number
"nsnpkpk;kpk
.... "Number of snapshot
snapshot output
output K
K planes;
planes; output K plane
values,",1,51
values,".1.5l
"nsnpkpkv;kpv,","Number of snapshot output variables
"nsnpkpkv;kpv.","Number of snapshot output variables for selected
selected K
io values,",6,1,19,20,21,22,23
Rlanes; output
p,lanes;
output variable IO
values,".6.l.19.20.2l,22.23
nsnpjpj;jpj,","Number
'nsnpjpj
;jpj.". "Number of snapshot output jJ planes;
planes; output
output J) plane
values,",0
values.".O
"nsnpjpjv;jpv,","Number of snapshot outputvariables
selected J planes;
"nsnpjpjv;jpv.", "Number of snapshot outputvariables for selected
planes;
output
variable 10
ID values,",0
output
var1able
values,".O
"nsnpipi;ipi,","Number of snapshot output I planes;
"nsnpipi; ipi,". "Number of snapshot output I planes; output Ii plane
values,",0
values,",O
"nsnpipiv;ipv,","Number of snapshot output variables
"nsnpipiv;ipv."."Number of snapshot output variables for selected tI
ID values,".O
values,",0
planes; output
output variable ID
nsnpijpij,","Number
"nsnpijpij,",
"Number of snapshot output
output I J points,",O
points," ,0
"snpijpi;snpijpj;snpijpnm,",'snapshot
output
"snpi j pi ; snpi j pj ; snpi j pnm. " ,"snapshot output
information,",iCell,)Cell,Location
names
information.".ICell,JCell,Location
names
"nsnpijpv;ijpv,","Snapshot output number
output variables
"nsnpijpv;ijpv.","snapshot output number of
of output
variables for all
all
selected
ij
cells;
output
variable
IDs for all selected
I3
cells,",0
selected
Il
cells;
variable
selected
IJ cells.".O
"HydVar,","Hydrodynamic constituent name,",surface Elevation,o
"Hydvar,","Hydrodynamic constituent name.",surface Elevation,u
velocity,v
Diffusivitychezy,Flow
velocity,v - velocity,w
velocity.w - velocity,Density,Momentum
velocity.Density,Momentum Diffusivity.chezY.Flow
Rate
Rate
"hdunits,","Constituent unit type
type,',0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
"hdunits,"."constituent
.... O,O.O.O.O,O,O,O
"hdamp,","Scaling
factor,",100,1,1,1,1,10000,1,1
"hdamp,"."scaling factor,",lOO.l,l.l.l.lOOOO,l.l
"hddigits,","Number
snapshot,",2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2
"hddigits."."Number of digits to print in
in the snapshot
.... 2.2.2.2.2.2.2.2
digits, ConstituentID,
ConstituentlD, Constituent
name, Output
Output
scaling factor,
factor, No.
No. of digits.
constituent name.
Type,
Type. units
1,2,ITemp,ITemp,1
Concentration,0
1.2,I_Temp,I_Temp.l
concentration.O
C
1,2,ISalnISaln,1
Concentration,O
ppt
l.2.I_saln,I_Saln,1
Concentration.O
PPt
1,2,I-lDye,hloye,l
Concentration,0
mg/l
1.2.I_1Dye.I_1Dye,l
concentration.O
mg/l
1,2,ICDye,ICoye,1
Concentration,0
m9/l
l,2.I_cDye,I_cDye,1
Concentration.O
mg/l
1,2,IExst,IExst,l
Concentration,0
1,2.I_Exst,I_Exst.l
Concentration.O:
deg cC
"Stat3osnapshot,","Do
SnapShot,",O
stat analysis for 3D SnapShot,",O
"Stat3DSnapshot
...... DO stat
"DV3osnapshot,","Derived variables for 3D shapShot.",O
Shapshot,",0
"Dv3DSnapShot.","Derived
write
probability
.."ProbPl]umeSnapshotStatus,
probpluRlesnapshots tatus , "","Status
, "5 ta tus to wri
te probabi'j
i ty plume data to the
output,",0
snapshot
output,".O
"writeMetsnapshot,","Switch
to
write
meteorology
variable
to
"WriteMetSnapshot.","switch to write meteorology variable output to
snapshot,",O
"snpOutputMetvars,","Numberof
variables;output meteorology
"snpOutputMetVars.","Numberof meteorology variables;output
variable ID to snapshot.
snapshot,",0
",0
.
"WriteICESnapshot,","Write
ice
growth
model
output variables,",0
"WriteICESnapshot."."write
growth
vil.riables,",O
."writewavesnapshot,","write
variables,",0
...
writewaveSnapshot, ..... write wave model output variables.",O
"writeTransportSnapshot,","write TRM
rRM model internal variables to
to snapshot
snapshot
"WriteTransportSnapshot.","write
output
.... O
output,",O
"writewQMSnapshot,","write WQM model internal variables to snapshot
.. writewQMSnapshot .... "write WQM model internal variables to snapshot
output,",0
output,",O
"writesFMsnapshot,","write SFM model internal variables to snapshot
"WriteSFMsnapshot.","write
SFM model internal variables to snapshot
output,",0
output,".O
"WriteWQADDSnapshot,","write
WQADD model
model internal
internal variables
variables to
to snapshot
snapshot
"wri tewgADDsnapshot, ","write WQADD
output,",0
output.
.0
"writeGAMSnapshot,
","write GAM
GAM model
model internal
internal variables
variables to
to snapshot
snapshot
"WriteGAMSnapshot."."write
output, ",0
output.",O
"Wri teENMSnapshot,", "wri te ENM model internal variables to snapshot
"writeENMSnapshot.".·'I~rite EN~l model internal variables to snapshot
output,".O
output.",O

"wri
teUoCSnapshot .... "Vjrite
"~Iri te UOM
UDM model internal
internal variables
vari ab-I es to snapshot
snapshot
"WriteuDCSnapshot,",
output
.... O
output,",0
CFM model internal variables
variables to snapshot
snapshot
"writeCFMSnapshot,","write
","write
"WriteCFMSnapshot,
output,",O
output,",0
"WriteSTMSnapshot,"
,"write STM
STM model
internal variables
snapshot
"WriteSTMSnapshot,","write
model internal
variables to snapshot
output,",O
output,",0
snapshot
MGMmodel internal variables
"writeMGMSnapshot,","write_ MGM
variables to snapshot
"writeMGmSnapshot,","write.
output,",O
output,",0
"writeCKMsnapshot,"
"write
CKM model
"wri teCKMsnapshot, " , "wri te CKM
model internal
i nte rnal variables
vari abl es to snapshot
snapshot
output,
" ,0
output,",O
internal variables
variables to snapshot
snapshot
"WritePTMSnapshot,", "wri te PTM model internal
"WritePTMsnapshot,","write
output ,", 0
output,",O
######################################################################

######################################################################
# 10:
console output
variables,
10:
Console
output variables,
######################################################################
######################################################################

"icle,","console
selector,",1,1.1
"icle,", "console output selector,",
1,1.1
"icless,","Ouput
status,",1
"icless," ,"Ouput status,",l
ncle,","Number of console ouput times,",2
times,",2
"ncle,","Number
cleyear,","Console output year,",2008,2008
"cleyear,","Console
year,",2008,2008
clemonth,","console output month,",4,4
month,",4,4
"clemonth,","console
cleday,","console output
day,",1,1
"cleday,","console
output day,"
,1,1
clehour,","Console output hour,",0,2
hour,",0,2
"clehour,","Console
clemin,","Console output minutes,",O,O
minutes,",0,0
"clemin,","Console
clefrequ,","Console output frequency
"clefrequ,","Console
frequency unit,",O,1
unit,",O,l
clefreq, ","console
output
"clefreq,","console
output frequency value,",1,1
value,",l,l
nclep,","Number
points,",1
"nclep,"
,"Number of console
Console output
output I JI points,",l
clei;clej;clenm;clenijpk;clenijpv,","Console output
output
"clei;clej;clenm;clenijpk;clenijpv,","Console
information,',icell,Jcell,Location names,Number
namesNumber of K, Number
~,nforma~i~n,'_',Icel)"JCell,L~cat:.on
Number of variables
variables
"clePl,'","Point
clep1 . . POlnt 11,",119,17,"C1,",1,1
. . 119.17. Cl . . 1,1
"clekl,","Console output number of K values
point
"clek1,","Console
values and K layer values
values for point
1,",1,30
1,"
.1,30
"clevl,","Console
output
number
of
output
variables
and
variable
IDs
for
"clevl, "."Console output number of output variables
105 for
1,"J,,1
point 1,",1,1
"Stat3DConsole,","Do
"stat30Console,","oo stat
stat analysis for 3D Console,",o
Console,",O
"ovoDConsole,","Derived
variables for 3D Console,",O
Console,",0
"ov30console,","oerived variables
"writelCEConsole,","write
variables,",0
"writeICEconsole,","write ice growth model output
output variables,",O
"writewaveconsole,","write
"writewaveconsole, " ,"write wave
wave model output
output variables,",0
variables,",D
"writeTransportConsole,","Write
TRM model
model internal
internal variables to console
"writeTransportconsole, ", "Write TRM
console
*output,",0
output,",O
"writewQmconsole,","Write
"writeWQMConsole,","Write WQM model internal variables to console
console

output,",0
output,",O
"NriteSFMconsole,","write
"WriteSFMconsole,","write SFM model internal variables to console
console
output, "0
output,
",0
"writewoADOConsole,","Write WQAOD
console
"writewQADDConsole,","write
WQADO model internal variables
variables to console
output,",O
output," 0
"writeGAMconsole,",
"write
GAM
model
internal variables
variables to console
console
"wri teGAMCOnsole, " , "write GA,"" model internal
output," 0
output,",O
"WriteENMConsole,","write
variables to console
"WriteENMconsole,","write ENM model internal variables
console
output," 0
output,",O
"writeuocconsole,"
"write UOM model internal variables
variables to console
"WriteUDCconsole,","write
console
output." 0
output,",O
"writeCFMConsole,","write CFM model internal variables
variables to conso-Ie
console
"WriteCFMconsole,","write
output," 0
output,",O
"writeSTMconsole,","write
variables to console
console
"WriteSTMconsole,","write STM model internal variables
output,",0
output,"
,0
"writeMGMConsole,","write
console
"WriteMGMCOnsole,","write MGM model internal variables to console
output,",0
output,",O
"WriteCKMConsole,","write
CKM
model
internal
variables
to
console
"WriteCKMConsole,", "write
int:ernal variab-Ies
console
output," ,0
0
output,"
"writePTMConsole,","write
console
"WritePTMconsole,","write PTM model internal
internal variables
variables to console
output,"
0
output,",O
######################################################################

######################################################################
## 11:
11:

variables,
Diagnostic output
output variables,

######################################################################
######################################################################
"idgn,
"."iagnostic output
selector,",0
"idgn,","Diagnostic
output selector,",O

######################################################################
######################################################################
# 12:
Restart
12:
Restart output variables,
variables,
######################################################################
######################################################################
"irst,","Restart
"irst,","Restart output
output selector,",O

######################################################################
######################################################################
variables,
# 13:
13:
Time series
series output
output variables,
######################################################################
######################################################################

"itsr,","Time
output selector,",1,4.2
"itsr,","Time series outp,ut
selector,",1.4.2
"itsrss,","Ouput
status, ',1
,1
";tsrss,","Ouput status,
"tsrfile,","Time
and
"tsrfile,", "Time series output file path and
.
name,',"C: \GEMSS\APPS\Susquehanna 3\Output\Scenario
3\Output\Scenario 02_01
0201 NCTSM.txt,"
NCTSM.txt,"
name,","C:\GEMSS\APPS\Susquehanna
"ntsr,","Number
of
time
steries output
times,",1
"ntsr,","Number of time steries
output times,",1
"tsryear,","Time
"tsryear,","Time series output year,",2008
"tsrmonth,","Time
series
"ts rmonth, " ,"Time seri
es output month,",4
month,", 4
"tsrday,","Time
series
output day,",l
day,",1
"tsrday,","Time
series output
"tsrhour,","Time
series
output
hour,",0
"tsrhour,","Time series output hour,",O

"tsrmin,","Time
"tsrmin,"."Time series
series output
output minutes,",0
minutes,",O

"tsrfrequ,","Time
"tsrfrequ,"."Time series
series output
output frequency
frequency unit,",1
unit,",I
"tsrfreq,
","Time series
output
frequency
value,",1
"tsrfreq,","Time
series
output
frequency
value,".I
"ntsrp,","Number
of
time
series
output
points,",1
"ntsrp,"."Number of time series output points,",I
"tsri;tsrj;tsrnm;tsrnijpk;tsrnijpv,","Time
"tsri;tsrj;tsrnm;tsrnijpk;tsrnijpv,","Time series
series output
output
information,",ICell,JCell,Location
namesNumber
!nform!t!on!'·.Icell
,JCell.~oca~ion,11
names,Number of
of K,
K. Number
Number of
of variables
variables
"ItsPl,
","Point 1,",119,17,"T1,'",
tsPl . . pOlnt series
1. ,119,17.
Tl,
.1,1
"tsrkl,","Time
output
number
of
K
values
and
K
layer
values
"tsrkl,". "Time series output number of K values and K layer values for
for
point
point 1,",1,30
1.".1,30 series output number
"tsrvl,","Time
of
output
variables
and
variable
"tsrvl,"."Time series output number of output variables and variable IDs
IDs
for
for point
point 1,",,11
1,",1,1,","Do star
"stat3DTimeSeries
analysis
for
3o
time
series,",0
"stat3DTimeSeries,","00 stat analysis for 3D time series.",O
"DV3OTimeSeries,","Derived
,0
"OV30TimeSeries.","oerived variables
variables for 3D
3D time
time series,"
series,",O
"ProbPlumeTimeseriesStatus,","Status
"probPlumeTimeseriesstatus, ", "Status to
to write
write probability
probability plume
plume data
data to
to
the
the time
time series
series output,",0
output,",O
"WriteMetTimeSeries.","Switch
"WriteMetTimeseries,","switch to
to write
write meteorology
meteorology variable
variable output
output to
to time
time
series,",0
series" D
"TSOutputMetVars,","Numberof
"TSOutputMetVars." "Numberof meteorology
meteorology variables;output
variables;Output meteorology
meteorology
variable
variable ID
ID to
to time
time series,",0
series,",O
"WriteICETimeSeries,","Write
"writelcETimeseries,", "Write ice
ice growth
growth model
model output
output variables,",0
variables.".D
"writewaveTimeSeries
"Write wave
"writewaveTimeseries," ."write
wave model
model output
outpu"t variables,",0
Variables,",O
WriteTransportTimeSeries, ""Write
"writeTransportTimeseries,
"."write TRM
TRM model
model internal
internal variables
variables to
to time
time
series
series output,",0
output,".D
"writeWQMTimeseries,,""Write
WQM
model
internal
"wri tewQMTimeseries. ","write WQM model internal variables
variables to
to time
time series
series
output,",O
output.",O
"WriteSFMTimeseries,","write
"WriteSFMTimeseries,"."write SFM
SFM model
model internal
internal variables
variables to
to time
time series
series
output,",O
output,",O
"WriteWQAoDTimeseries,","Write
"WritewQADDTimeseries.", "Wri te WQADD
WQADD model
mode-I internal
internal variables
variables to
to time
time
series
series output,",0
output,",O
"WriteGAMTimeseries,","write
GAM
model
internal
variables
"WriteGAMTimeseries.","write GAM model internal variables to
to time
time series
series
output,",O
output.",O
"writeENMTimeSeries,","write
ENM
model
internal
"WriteENMTimeSeries.","write ENM model internal variables
variables to
to time
time series
series
output,",O
output,".O
"WriteUDCTimeSeries,","Write
UDM
model
internal
variables
"writeuDCTimeseries."."write UOM model internal variables to
to time
time series
series
output
,",0
output,",O
"writeCpFTimeseries,","Write
CFM
model
internal
variables
to
time
"WriteCFMTimeseries, ", "write CFM model internal variables to time series
series
output,",0
output,",O
"WritesTMTimeSeries,","Write
STM
model
internal
variables
to
time
series
"writesTMTimeseries,","write STM model internal variables to time series
output,",O
output,".O
"writeMGMTimeseries,","Write
"writeMGMTimeseries.","write MGM
MGM model
model internal
internal variables
variables to
to time
time series
series
output,",O
output.",O
"writeCKMTimeSerles,","write
CKM
model
internal
variables
to
time
series
"writeCKMTimeSer1es.","write CKM model internal variables to time series
Output,".0
output,",D
"writePTMTimeSeries,","write
"WritePTMTimeSeries,","write PTM
PTM model
model internal
internal variables
variables to
to time
time series
series
output,",O
output, ",0
"itrn,","Time
series
transport
output
selector,",0
"itrn,","Time
series
transport
output
selector.",O
######################################################################
######################################################################
## 14:
vertical
14:
vertical profile
profile output
output variables,
variables,
I

######################################################################

######################################################################

"ivpf,","vertical profile output selector,",0,4

"ivpf,"."vertical profile output seleCtor,",O,4
######################################################################

######################################################################

## IS:
GPP
15:
GPP contour
contour output
output variables,
variables,
######################################################################
######################################################################
"igpp,","GPP
"igpP.","GPP output
output selector,",1,2.2
selector,",1.2_2
"igppss,","Ouput
"igpPss.","ouput status,",1
status.",1
"gppctmfile,","Contour
"gppctmfil e ,"Contour output
output contour
contour file
fi 1e path
path and
and
name,","C:\GEMSS\APPS\Susquehanna
3\output\Scenario
3\Output\scenario 0201
OLDI NCCTM.txt,"
NC_CTM.txt."
name.","C:\GEMSS\APPS\Susquehanna
"9pphdmfile,","Contour
output
header
file
path
.. gpphdmfile, ..... Contour OU"tput header file path and
and
name,","C:\GEMSS\APPS\Susquehanna
3\Output\Scenario
02_01 NCHDM.txt,"
NC_HDM.txt,"
name,"."C:\GEMSS\APPS\Susquehanna 3\Output\Scenario 0201
"gppgrdfile,","Contour
"gppgrdfile."."Contour output
output element
element file
file path
path and
and
name,","C:\GEMSS\APPS\Suscuehanna
3\Output\Scenario
0201
NC_GRD.txt.,"
name ...... C:\GEMSS\APPS\Sus9uehanna 3\output\Scenario OLOI NC_GRD.txt."
"writegppAtAllSurfaces,",'
"VJri tegppAtAllSurfaces,".· Option
Option to
to write
wri te output
output at
at all
all surface
surface and
and
cells',
cells, ", 11
"ngppkpk;gppkpk,","Number
Of
GPP
contour
output
K
planes;
output
plane
"ngppkpk;gppkpk,", "Number of GPP contour output K planes; output KKplane
values,",0
values"
"nSppjp•;ppjpj,","Number
of
GPP
contour
output
J
planes;
output
3
plane
"ngppjpj,;gppjpj,","Number
of GPP contour outpu"t J planes; output) plane
va
ues,',U
values,
.0
"ngppipi;gpplp,","Number
"ngppipi;gppipi
, ..... Number of
of GPP
GPP contour
contour output
OUtput II planes;
planes; output
output II plane
plane
values,",0
values" 0
"ngpp,","Number
of
GPP
contour
output times,",1
ti mes, " ,1
"ngpp, :, ,1'Number of GPP con tOll r output
"gppyear,","GPP
output
year.",2008
"9Ppyear." ."GPP contour
contour
output
year.",2008
"gppmonth,","GPP
contour
"gppmonth.","GPP
contour output
output month,",4
month,".4
"gppday,","GPP
"gpPday."."GPP contour
Contour output
output day,",1
day.".1
"gpphour,","GPP
contour
output
"gpphour.","GPPcontour
contouroutput
output hour,",0
hour.",O
"gppmin,","GPP
minutes,",O
"gppmin.","GPP Contour
minutes,".O
"gppfrequ,","GPP
contouroutput
output
frequency
"gppfrequ,","GPPcontour
contouroutput
outputfrequency
frequency unit,",l
unit.",1
"gppfreq,","GPP
"gppfreq,
"."GPP contour
output
frequency value,",6
value .... 6
"ngppv;
gppv,","GPP
contour
output
"ngppv; gppv,","GPP contour output number
number of
of output
output variables
variables for
for all
all
selected
1J
cells;
GPP
contour
output
variable
IDs
for
selected
selected
IJ
cells;
GPP
contour
output
variable
IDs
for
selected
location,
" 8,1,2,3,4,19,21,22,23
10cation,",8,1,2.3,4.19
, 21.22,23
"Stat3DContour,","Do
"Stat30Contour ...... oo star
stat analysis
ana-lysis for
for 3D
30 contour,",0
contour,".O
I"

°

"Dv3DContour,","oerived
variables for
for 3D
30 contour,",D
contour,",0
"Dv30contour,
" , "Derived variab"les
"
"ProbplumeContourstatus,","Status to write
plume data to
to the
write probability plume
"probplumecontourStatuS,","Status
contour output,",D
output,",O
contour
"
"writeMetContour,","Switch to write meteorology variable
GPP
"WriteMetContour,","Switch to write meteorology variable output to GPP
contour,'
,0
contour,"
,D
"gpp0utputmetvars,","Numberof
meteorology
variables;Output
"gppOutputMetVars," ,"Numberof meteorology variables;Output meteorology
ID to GPP contour,",D
contour,",0
variable 10
"WriteICEContour.,",write ice growth model output variables,",O
variables,",0
"WriteICEContour,","write
"writewaveContour,","write
variables,",0
"wri
tewaveContour, " ,"write wave model output variables,",O
"writeTransportContour,",'Write TRM model internal variables to contour
"WriteTransportcontour,","write
contour
output,".0
output,",D
"WritewQMcontour,", write WQM model internal variables to contour
"writewQMcontour,","write WQM model internal variables to contour
output,"' 0
output,",D
"WriteSFMContour,","write SFM model internal
internal variables to contour
contour
"writeSFMContour,","write
output,",0
output,"
,0
"writeWQAooContour,","write
WQADD
model
internal
variables
contour
variables to contour
"wr;tewQAooContour,","write
output,"'0
output,",O
"WriteGAMContour, ""Write GAM model internal variables
contour
"WriteGAMContour
" "wrlte GAM model internal variables to contour
output,".0
output,",O
"writeENMContour," "write ENM model internal variables
contour
"writeENMContour,","write
ENM model internal variables to contour
output,".0
output,",O
"writeUoCContour, ""write UDM model internal variables to contour
contour
"writeUDCContour,","write
Output,"'0
outPut,",O
"writeCFMContour,","write CFM model internal variables
contour
"writeC;,MContour,","write
variables to contour
output,",0
output,
,0
"WriteSTMContour,"
STM model
model internal
"write STM
internal variables to contour
contour
"writeSTMContour," "Write
output,",0
output,",O
"WriteMGMContour,","Write MGM model internal
contour
"WriteMGMContour,","write MGM model internal variables to contour
output,",0
output,",O
"writeCKMContour,","write CKM model internal
contour
"writeCKMContour,","write CKM model internal variables to contour
output,"
0
output,",O
"WritePTMContour,","Write
PTM
model
contour
"WritePTMContour,","write PTM model internal
internal variables
variables to contour
output,",0
output,",O
######################################################################
######################################################################
variables,
# 16:
Qualview velocity
velocity field output variables,
######################################################################
######################################################################

"icvf,","velocity field output for Qual
selector,",0
"ievf,","velocity
Qual view selector,",O

######################################################################
######################################################################

# 17:
Qualview
variables,
Qualview contour output
output variables,
######################################################################
######################################################################
"icnt,","Qual view contour output
"icnt,","Qual
output selector,",O

######################################################################
######################################################################

## 18:
variables,
Current meter type
type output
output variables,
######################################################################
######################################################################
"idcm,","Current meter type output
selector,",0
"idcm,","Current
output selector,"
,0

######################################################################
######################################################################

## 19:

TMDL output variables,
variables,

######################################################################
######################################################################

"iTML,","TML output selector,",D,l.l
selector,",0,1.1
"iTML,","TML

######################################################################

######################################################################
# 20:
oil spil output variables,
variables,
######################################################################
######################################################################

"iSVF,",'oil spill
"iSVF,","oil
spill output
output selector,",0
selector,",O

######################################################################

######################################################################

#21:
#21:

user
1,
User defined
defined output
output variables
variables I,

######################################################################

######################################################################

"iudol,","user defined
"iudol,","user
defined variable
variable output selectorl,",0
selectorl,",O

######################################################################
######################################################################

#22:
#22:

user defined
defined output
output variables
variables 2,

######################################################################

######################################################################

"iudo2,","User
"iudo2,","user defined
defined variable
variable output selector2,",0
selector2,",O

######################################################################

######################################################################

#23:
#23:

user
user defined
defined output
output variables
variables 3,
3,

###############################################################4#######
######################################################################

"iudo3,","User
"iud03,","user defined
defined variable
variable output selector3,",0
selector3,",O

######################################################################
######################################################################

#24:
#24:

user
User defined
defined output
output variables
variables 4,
4,

"

######################################################################

######################################################################

"iudo4,","user
"iud04, ","user defined
defined variable
variable output
output selector4,",0
selector4,",0

######################################################################
######################################################################

#25:
#25:

user
User defined
defined output
output variables
variables 5,
5,

######################################################################

######################################################################

"iudo5,","user
"iudoS,","user defined
defined variable
variable output
output selector5,",O
selectorS,",O
######################################################################

######################################################################

# 26:

NCF
NCF NETCDF output
output variables,
variables,

######################################################################

######################################################################

"iNCF,","NETCOF
selector,",0
"iNCF,","NETCDF output
output selector,",O
################################################2#####################
###################################################### ###########ff####
# 27: CFD output variables,
# 27: CFD output variables,
######################################################################

######################################################################

"writeCFDOutput;WriteCFDOutputS,","Switch
"WriteCFDOutput;Wri teCFOoutputS, " , "Switch to Turn on
on CFD
CFD output;
output; Ouput
Ouput
status, ",0,0
status,",0,0
######4################################################################
######################################################################
# 28:
Initial
28:
Initial conditions;
conditions; constant
constant and
and spatial
spatial data,
data,
######4#####4##################################4#4#####################
######################################################################
"iicff,","Initial
"iicff,","Initial condition
condition far field
field file use,",0,2.5,27
use,",0,2,5,27
"icffile,","initial
"icffile,","Initial condition
condition far field file,","NOData-File,"
file,","No_Data_File,"
"iCDOsTInterpolate,","Do
Spatial and
and Temporal
Temporal Interpolation,",0
Interpolation,",O
"icDoSTInterpolate, ""Do spatial
"RestartToleranceTiMe,","Time
"RestartToleranceTime,",
"Time toloerance
toloerance for
for using
using restart
restart file,",0
file," ,0
"AdjustICData,","Adjust
initial conditoin
conditoin data
data using
uSlng data
data before
before the model
model
"AdjustlCData,","Adjust initial
simulation time,",1
time,",l
simulation
"NumInterpserarchCycles,","Number
smoothening cycles,"'1
cycles," ,1
"NumInterpSerarchCycles,","Number of smoothening
"DOFourByFourSearch,","switch
activate 44 nearby
nearby cells
cells approach,",1
approach,",l
"DOFOurByFourSearch,","Switch to activate
"ooEightByEightsearch,","Switch to activate
activate 88 nearby
nearby cells
cells approach,",1
approach,",l
"DoEightByEightsearch,","Switch
"Smoothcoefficient,
""Factor to control
"smoothcoefficient,","Factor
control parent
parent cell dependency,",O
dependency,",O
"IPFStart,","Interpolation
"IPIStart,","Interpolation starting
I
cell
index,",1
starting
cell index,",1
"IPIEnd,","Interpolation ending
"IPIEnd,","Interpolation
ending I cell index,",250
index,",2S0
"IPJStart,","Interpolation
starting JJ cell
cell index,",1
index,",l
"IPjStart,","Interpolation starting
"IPJEnd,","Interpolation ending
"IPJEnd,","Interpolation
ending )J cell index,",S0
index,",SO
"DoRecursiveSmoothening,","Do recursive
smoothening on all cells,",O
"ooRecursivesmoothening,","Do
recursive smoothening
cells,",O
"IclnterpolationScheme,","Initial condition
condition interpolation
"ICInterpolationScheme,","Initial
interpolation scheme,",O
scheme,",O
"IoWPOW,","Power
for interpolation,",2
interpolation,",2
"IDWPOW,","power for
status,",O
"ICGeoFileStatus,","Initial Condition
Condition Geo
Geo File
File Status,",O
"ICGeoFileName,","Initial Condition
"ICGeoFileName,","Initial
Condition Geo
Geo File Name,","NoOataFile,"
Name,","No_Oata_File,"
"WFNorth,","weighting
direction
"WFNOrth,
" , "wei ghti ng factor in
in the north
north di
recti on ,",1
,", 1
"WFSouh,","Weighting factor
"j1
factor in
in the south direction
direction ,",1
"WFsouh,","weighting
"WFwest,","Weighting factor
,",j
"wFwest,","weighting
factor in
in the west
west direction
direction ,",1
"WFEast,","Weighting factor in
"wFEast,","weighting
in the east direction ,",1
,",1
"WFNorthwest,","weighting factor
"WFNorthwest,","weighting
factor in
in the
the north west direction
direction ,",1
,",1
"WFNorthEast,","Weighting
"wFNorthEast,",
"weighting Factor
factor in
in the
the north east
east direction
di rection ,",1
"1
"WFSouthwest,","weighting
"wFsouthwest, " , "wei ghti ng factor
factor in
in the
the sout westh
wes th direction
di recti on ,",1 1
"WFSouthEast,","Weighting
"wFsouthEast,","weighting factor
factor in
in the south east
east direction
direction ,",1
,",1
"ICGeoStnFilestatus,","Use
"ICGeostnFilestatus,", "Use field data
data stations look up file,",O
file," ,0
"ICGeoStnFileName,","Field
station look up file
"ICGeoStnFileName,", "Field data station

>:

name,
DataFile,""
name,"","No
,"No_Data_File,
"UseRT,","use
"useRT,", "use response temperature
temperature for background
background temperature,",1
temperature," ,1
"UseStnBGTemp,","Use
field data
for setting
"useStnBGTemp,", "use field
data station
station for
setting up background
background
temperature,"
temperature,",0,0
"QuadlnterpolationType,","Interpolation
quadrilateral shape,",l
shape,",1
"QuadlnterpolationType,","Interpolation method for quadrilateral
"ooPointlnterpolation,","Use
point
"ooPointInterpolation,",
"Use field station location for point
interpolation
method,",1
interpolation method,",1
"UseConstituentData,","use constituent
"useconstituentData,","use
constituent data only
only from restart file,",O
file,",O
"useonlyvelocities,","Use only
and elevation,",O
elevation,",0
"useonlyVelocities,","use only velocities
velocities and
"ConstituentStartTime,","Constituent
"ConstituentstartTime,","Constituent start
start time from restart
restart file,",39SS4
file,",39554
"FieloataDepthType,","Field
type,",1
"FieloataDepthType,","Field data depth measurement
measurement type,",1
"vBuseNumconstituents,","Number
of
constituents,",0
"vBuseNumconstituents,","Number
constituents,",O
"UseTVICData,","use
data,",0
"useTVICData,","use time varying initial condition data,",O
"nicp,","Number
points,", 2
"nicp,","Number of initial
initial conditon
conditon points,",
"icpnm,","Constituent
user does not change
"icpnm,","Constituent name; User
change the name or the
order," ,ITemp,ISaln
order,",I_Temp,I_saln
"icpid,","Initial condition id,",1,2
"icpid,","Initial
"ict,","Initial condition data type,",4,4
type,",4,4
"icdsg,","SSFlow station number to be used for the specific
specific
"icdsg,","SSFlow
constituent,",1,1
constituent,",1,1
"iciFn,","File name for using it
it when ict value is
is set to 2,",
"icifn,","File
2,",
"iciFn,","File
using it
it for initial condition
"ici
fn_1,", "File name for uSlng
11,",
" "NO
Da ta Fi'l ee," ..
"NOoDataFi
"icifn_2,","File name
~ame for using itit for initial condition
2,","No_Oata_File,"
2,","NooDataFile,"
"icv,","Initial condition constituent value,",-99,-99
"iCv,","Initial
"icu,","Initial condition constituent unit wher
when ict is
is set to 1,",-99,-99
1,",-99,-99
"iCu,","Initial
"icstd,","Initial condition start date,",
date,","04/01/2008,","04/01/2008,"
"icstd,","Initial
"04/0l/2008," , "04/01/2008,"
"icstt,","Initial
condition
start
time,","00:00,","00:O0,"
"icstt,","Initial condition start time,","OO:OO,","OO:OO,"
"icxst,"."Initial condition x starting location
location specified
specified as I index,",1,l
index,",1 1
"icxst,","Initial
"icxend,","Initial condition
"icxend,","Initial
condition x ending location specified as I
index,",250,250
index,",2S0,2S0
"icjst,","Initial condition y starting
starting location specified
specified as jj index,",l,l
index,",1,1
"icjst,","Initial
"icjend,","Initial condition y ending location specified
specified as jj
"iejend,","Initial
index,",SO,S0
index,",SO,50
"ickst,","Initial condition z starting location
location specified
as kk
specified as
"ickst,","Initial
index,",999,999
"ickend,",'.nitial condition
condition zz ending
ending location
location specified as k index,",index,","ickend,","Initial
999,-999
"icswtype,","initial
type,",0,0
"icswtype,",
"Initial condition type,"
,0,0
"ictvtype,","initial condition
condition time
time varying
varying type,",O,O
type,",O,O
"ictvtype,","Initial
######################################################################

############################################,##########################
conditions, profile
Profile data,
## 28:
Initial conditions,
#######################################################,###############

"kmax,","number
layers,", 50
SO
"kmax,
","number of kk layers,",
"504.066,","Profile
at k = 1,",-99.-99
1,-,-99,-99
"504,066,"
,"profile value at
"503.066,","Profile value at
at k = 2,",-99,-99
"S03,066,","profile

"502.066,","profile
va-Iue
"502.066
","Profile value
"501.066,"."Profile
value
"501.066 ","Profile value
"500.066,","profile
value
"500,066
","Profile value
"499.066.","profile value
value
"499.066,","Profile
"498.066,","profile value
value
"498.066,","Profile
"497.066,","profile
","Profile value
"497,066
"496.066,","profile
"496.066
'.,...Profile
value
"495.066,","Profile
"49S.066.","profile value
"494.066,","Profile
"494.066,","profile value
value
"493.066,","Profile
"493.066,". "profile value
val ue
"492.066,","Profile
"492.066,",
"profi le value
val ue
"491.066,',"Profile value
"491.066,","profile
value
"490.066.","profile
value
"490.066,","Profile value
"489.066,
..... profile value
value
"489.066,","Profile
"488.066,","Profile
"488.066,","profile value
value
"487.066,","Profile
"487.066,"."profile value
value
"486.066,","Profile value
"486.066,","profile
value
"485.066(',"Profile
"485.066.","profile value
value
"484.066,""Profile
"484.066,","profile value
value
"483.066,","Profile
"483.066,","profile value
value
"482.066,","Profile value
"482.066,"."profile
value
"481.066,","Profile
"481.066,"
,"profile value
value
"480.0667,"Profile
"480.066.",
"profi le value
value
,"profile value
value
"479_066."
"479.066,","Profile
"478.066,","profile
value
"478.066,","Profile value
"477.066,"fProfile
"477.066,","Profile value
value
"476.066,',"Profile
"476.066,","Profile value
value
"475.066,","Profile
value
"475.066,","Profile value
"474.066,","Profile value
"474.066,","profile
value
"473.066,","profile
value
"473.066,","Profile value
"472.066,","Profile value
"472.066,","profile
value
"471.066,","Profile
value
"471.066,","profile value
"470.066," "Profile value
"470.066,","profile
value
"469.066,","Profile
"469.066,","profile value
"468.066,","Profile
"468.066 ...... profile value
"467.066,","Profile value
"467.066.","profile
"466.066,","Profile value
"466.066,","profile
"465.066,","Profile value
"465.066,","profile
"464.066,
","profile value
"464.066,"P"profile
"463.066,">"Profile
"463.066,
","profile value
"462.066,">"Profile
"462.066,
..... profile value
"461.066,","profile
"461.066,","Profile value
"460.066," "Profile value
"460.066,","profile
"459.066,","Profile value
"459.066,","profile
"458.066,","Profile value
"458.066,","profile
"457.066,","Profile value
"457.066,"."profile
"456.066,.","profile
"456.066,","Profile value
"455.066,","Profile
"455.066,","profile value
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=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
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=
=
=
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3,".-99.-99
3.
"-99,-99
-99,-99
4,"
4.",-99.-99
5,",-99,-99
-99,-99
S,
6.",-99,-99
6,"
-99,-99
7.",-99,-99
7,"-99,-99
8,"-99,-99
8.".-99,-99
9.",-99,-99
9,"
-99,-99
10
",-99,-99
10.",-99.-99
11
,-99,--99
11,".-99,-99
12
",-99,-99
12 ....
-99. -99
13
",-99,-99
13,".
-99. -99
14
14. ",-99,-99
,-99,-99
15 . .,-99,-99
-99,-99
15
16, .-.-99.-99
16
99,-99
17
17 .,-99,-99
. -99,-99
18
18, ,-99,-99
.-99,-99
19
19, ,-99,-99
,-99,-99
20
20, ,-99,-99
,-99,-99
21
21, ,-99,-99
,-99,-99
22
99,-99
22, .-.-99.-99
23
23, ",-99-99
'.-99,-99
24,",-99,-99
24
",-99,-99
25
-99.-99
25,", -99,
-99
26,",-99,-99
26
,-99,-99
27,",-99,-99
27
,-99,-99
28 ,-99,-99
28,",-99.-99
29
,-99,-99
29.",-99.-99
30,".-99.-99
30,
-99,-99
31,
-99,-99
31,",-99,-99
32,",-99.-99
-99.-99
32,
33.",-99.-99
33. -99.-99
34,
-99,-99
34,",-99.-99
35,
-99,-99
35.",-99.-99
36,
-99,-99
36.",-99.-99
37,
-99,-99
37,",-99,-99
38,
-99,-99
38,",-99,-99
39,
-99,-99
39,",-99,-99
40,
-99,-99
40,",-99,-99
41,",-99,-99
41,
-99,-99
42,",-99.-99
42,
-99,-99
43, "-99,-99
43.",-99,-99
44,",-99,-99
44,
-99,-99
45,
-99,-99
45.",-99,-99
46,"-99,-99
46,",-99,-99
47,"-99,-99
47.",-99,-99
48,"-99,-99
48,",-99,-99
49,
-99,-99
49.",-99,-99
50,
-99,-99
50,",-99,-99
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"ndsg,","Number
ssflows,",6
"ndsg,"
."Number Of
of ssfloW5,",6
"ndsgdtr,","Number
Networks,",0
"ndsgdtr,
" ,"Number of Distributed Networks,",O
variables and
.."vbusel,","Number
vbuse1 ...... Number of Boundary Conditions; Number of Fixed Variables
variables,",6,52,67,1.9,37
Total Number
Number of variables.",6,52,67,1.9,37
"vbuse2,","Number of sSFlows
ssFlOws
Current
Index,",.,
"vbuse2,","Number
Current Boundary; BC Index,"
.1, 1
"vbuse3,","boundary condition for
mode,","Discharge,",Discharge
"vbuse3,","boundary
condition mode,","Discharge,",oischarge
Condition Mode,",O.O
Mode,",0,0 :; Discharge
"dsgm,","Boundary condition
Discharge
"dsgss,","Boundary Condition Status,".l,l
Status,",1,1
"dsgss,","Boundary
"dsgnm,","Boundary
Condition
Name,","upstream,",Upstream
"dsgnm,","8oundary condition Name,", "upstream.",vpstream
"dsgdt(1),","Input Data Type for Hydrodynamics.",I,l
Hydrodynamics,",1 1 : Constant
Constant
"dsgdt(l).","Input
"dsgdt(2),',"Input
Quality.",1,1
"dsgdt(2)
, .. ,"Input Data Type for Transport and water Qual
i ty." .1.1
Constant
Constant
"dsgifn(1),","Tvo
for
"dsgi
fn(l),", "TVO Input File Name for
Hydrodynamics,","NoDataFile,",No_Data_File
Hydrodynamics,
..... No_Data_File, .. ,NO_DatiLFile
"dsgifn(2),","TVo
Input File
File Name
Name for
for Transport
Transport and water
"dsgifn(2),","TVD Input
water
Qualit,","NoDataFile,",NODataFile
Qualit,",
"No_Duta_File," ,No_DatiLFile
"dsgqfnst,","use Qualifier File
File for Transport
Transport and Water
water Quality,",O,O
"dsgqfnst,","use
"dsggfn,","Qualifier File Name for
Transport and water
water
"dsgqfn,","Qualifier
File Name for Transport
Qua it,","NoDataFile,",NoDataFile
Qualit
...... No_DataJile, .. ,No_Oata_File
"dsgip(1),","Time
Interpolation Scheme for H,",O,O
H,",O,0
No
"dsgip(l)
,","Time varying Input Data Interpolation
No
Interpolation
"dsgip(2),","Time
Varying Input Data Interpolation
Interpolation Scheme for W,",O,O
No
"dsgip(2)
,","Time varying
No
Interpolation
"dsgdc,","Grid Domain Type.",3,3
Type,",3,3 :: 3D
3D Model
model
"dsgdc,","Grid
Boundary condition Data to Snapshot Output
Output F.",l,l
F,",1,1
.."dsgwd,","write
dsgwd, ..... write Boundary
"dsgstd,","Boundary condition Start Date,","04/01/2008,",04/01/2008
Date,","04/01/2008,",04/01/2008
"ds9std."."Boundary
"dsgstt,","Boundary
Condition Start
start Time.","OO:OO,",OO:OO
Time,","00:00,",00:0D
"dsgstt,
","Boundary condition
"dsgendd,","Boundary
Condition End Date,",
Date,","04/21/2008,",04/21/2008
"dsgendd.".
"Boundary condition
"04/21/2008," ,04/21/2008
"dsgendt,","Boundary condition
Condition End Time,","OO:OO,",OO:OO
Time,","00:00,",00:00
"dsgendt,","Boundary
"idsgst,","Starting Grid
Grid Cell
Cell Index
Index in
in x-Direction.",210.210
x-Direction,",210,210
"idsgst,","Starting

"idsgend,","Ending Grid Cell
"idsgend,","Ending
cell Index in
in x-Direction,",210,210
"jdsgst,","Starting
Gridd cell
Cell Index in
"jdsgst,", "starti ng Gri
in y-Direction,",11,11
y-Di recti on,", 11, 11
"jdsgend," ,"Ending Grid
Grid Cell
cell Index in
"jdsgend,","Ending
in y-Direction,",35,3S
y-oirection,",35,35
KT
"kdsgst,","Starting
in z-Direction,",999,999
"kdsgst,","Starting vertical Layer Number in
z-Direction,",999,999 : KT
"kdsgend," ,"Ending vertical
vertical Layer
Layer Number in
KB
in z-Direction,",-999,-999
z-Direction,",-999,-999 : KB
"kdsgend,","Ending
"dsgcolor,","Selected
"dsgco 1 or, " , "se 1ected Regi
Region
on Color,",12977694,12977694
Color,", 12977694,12977694
"dsgran~ess,","selected Region Display Status,",I,!
"dsgrangess,","selected
Status,",1,1
"dsgdr,
,"Recirculation Boundar'{
Boundary Condition Number,",0,0
"dsgdr, ,"Recirculation
Number," ,0,0 :: No
No Recirculation
"dsgvf,","Specific
Amp ification
ification Factor.".I,1
Factor,",1,1
"dsgvf,","specific Momentum
Momentum Amp
"hdsgm,","use
Vertical Discharge,"
Discharge,",0,0
"hdsgm,", "use Momentum
,"1omentum Distribution
Distribution for vertical
,0,0
"fdsgd,","Hydrodynamic
"fdsgd,","Hydrodynamic Flow / Load,",O,O
Load,",0,0 :; Along x-Direction
"fdsgm,","Hydrodynamic
Mode,",2,2 : Flow Rate
"fdsgm,
" , "Hydrodynamic Mode,".2,2
Unit,",I,l : cfs
"fdsgu,","Hydrodynamic
"fdsgu,","Hydrodynamic Mode Unit,",1,1
"fdsgv,
","Hydrodynamic Mode value,",l246,1246
"fdsgv,","Hydrodynamic
value,",1246,1246
"sdsg,
"sdsg, ""Discharge
","Discharge Conduit Shape,".-99,-99
Not used
shape,",-99,-99 :; Not
"pdsg,","Discharge
z-Axis,",-99,Not
"pdsg,", "Discharge Conduit
Conduit Angle from Positive
positive z-Axis,",
-99,Not Applicable
App'!icable
"tdsg,","Discharge
"tdsg,","Discharge Conduit
Conduit Angle from Positive
positive X-Axis,",-99,Not
Applicable
x-Axis,",-99,Not Applicable
"Idsg,","Discharge
Conduit
in
meters,",-99,Not
"ldsg,","Discharge
conduit
Length
in
meters,",-99,Not
Applicable
Applicable
"wdsg,","oischarge Conduit width in meters,",-99,Not Applicable
"wdsg,"."Discharge
Conduit width in meters,",-99.Not Applicable
"dsgnp,","Number of Ports in the Discharge
"dsgnp.","Number
Dischar~e Conduit,",-99,Not
Applicable
Conduit,",-99,Not Applicable
"qdsg,","value
for Flow
Flow Rate,
"qdsg.·',"value to
to be
be used
used for
Rate, ',0,0
',0,0 : Use Existing Flow Rate
"dsgstructurew,","Structure
width,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgstructurew,
" ,"structure width.",-99.Not
Applicable
"dsgstructureu,","Structure Width
width Units,",-99,Not
"dsgstructureu,","Structure
Applicable
Units,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgFlowExp,","Flow Exponent,",-99,Not
"dsgFlowExp,","Flow
Exponent,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowCoeff,',"Flow
coefficient,",-99,Not
"dsgFl
owcoeff, , , "Flow Coeffi
ci ent, " , -99, Not Appl
i cabl e
Applicable
"dsgFlowoir,",'Hydrodynamic
Direction,",-99,NOt Applicable
"dsgFlowDir,".
'Hydrodynamic Flow
Flow Direction,",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgFlowMode,","Hydrodynamic Mode,",-99,Not
Mode,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgFlowMode,","Hydrodynamic
Applicable
"dsgFlowunit,","Hydrodynamic Mode Unit,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowunit,","Hydrodynamic
"dsgFlowvalue,","Hydrodynamic
"dsgFlowvalue,
" ,"Hydrodynamic Mode value,",-99,Not
value,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFw,","Head Difference
Difference For
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFW,","Head
for Flow withdrawal using the
the
Stru,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
Stru,",-99,NOt
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFwunits,","Heade Difference
withdrawal,","dsgFlowHeadDiffFwUnits,"."Heade
Difference units for Flow withdrawal
,",99,Not
99.Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFo,","Head
"dsgFlowHeadoiffFD,
","Head Difference
oifference for Flow
Flow Discharge Using
using the
the
Struc,",-99,NOt Applicable
Applicable
StruC,",-99,Not
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFDunits,","Head
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFDUnits,
","Head Difference units
Units for
For Flow oischarge,",Discharge,",99,Not Applicable
9g,Not
Applicable
"dsgrt, ", "Hydrodynamic Mode
"dsgrt,","Hydrodynamic
Mode value Adjustment Factor,",1,1
Factor.",!,l
"dsgrc(ITemp),","Temperature
"dsgrc(I_Temp).
" ,"Temperature Data
Data Type,",0,0
Type,",O,O : (ITemp)
(I_Temp) Concentration
"dsgvu(ITemp),","Temperature
Status,",,1
"dsgvu(I_Temp) ,"."Temperature unit / Status,",l.l
: F
"dsgv(ITemp),","Temperature
value,",86.54,86.54
"dsgvCI_Temp),", "Temperature val ue,", 86.54.86. S4
"dsgrc(Ivsal
n),","salinity
Concentration
"dsgrC(Lsaln),","salinity Data Type,",0,0
Type,",O,O : (LSaln)
(I_Saln) Concentration
"dsgvu(ISaln),","Salinity
unit // Status.",O.O
Status,",0,0 : ppt
"dsgvu(LSaln),"."Salinity
ppt
"dsgv(ISaln),","Salinity
"dsgv(CSaln).··
... Salinity value,",0.2,0.2
value,",0.2,0.2
"dsgrc(IIDye),","Instantaneous Dye Data
"dsgrc(LIDye),","Instantaneous
Data Type,",0,0
Type.",O,O : (i-Ioye)
(LIDye)
Concentration
Concentration
"dsgvu(IIDye),","Instantaneous
mg/l
"dsgvu(I_IDye)
,","Instantaneous Dye unit // status,",0,0
Status,",O,O : mg/l
"dsgv(IIDye),"."Instantaneous
,", "Instantaneous Dye value,",O,O
value." ,0,0
"dsgv(I_IDye)
"dsgrc(I-CDye),","Continuous Dye
Concentration
"dsgrC(LcDye),","Continuous
Dye Data
Data Type,",0,0
Type,",O,O : (ICDye)
(I_cDye) concentration
"dsgvu(u-Coye),","Continuous
Status,",D,0 : mgFI
mg/I
"dsgVU(I_cDye)
,","Continuous Dye unit
unit // Status,"·,O,O
"dsgv(ICDye),","Continuous Dye
"dsgv(I_CDye).","Continuous
Dye value,",O,O
value,",0,O
"dsgrc(I-Exst).","Excess Temperature
Type,",0,0 : (Lexsl)
(ICxsL)
"dsgrcCI_Exst)."."Excess
Temperature Data Type,".O,O
concentration
"dsgvu(IExst),","Excess Temperature
Status,",0,0 :: deg C
C
"dsgvu(I_Exst).","Excess
Temperature unit / Status,",O,O
"dsgv(IExst),","Excess
value,",0,0
"dsgv(LExst)
.","Excess Temperature
Temperature value,",O,O
"vbuse2,","Number of ssFlows
"vbuse2,"."Number
sSFlows for Current
Current Boundary; BC Index,",1,
Index,",l, 2
"vbuse3,","boundary condition mode,","Intake
withdrawal,",Intake
"vbuse3,","boundary
mode,","Intake and withdrawal
,",Intake and
and
withdrawal
wi
thdrawa 1
"dsgm,","Boundary condition
withdrawal
condition mode,",1,1
Mode,",l,l : Intake
Intake and withdrawal
"dsgm.","Boundary
"dsgss,","Boundary Condition Status,"1,1
"dsgss.","Boundary
Condition Status,",l,1
"dsgnm,","Boundary Condition Name,","Downstream,",Downstream
"dsgnm.","Boundary
Name.","Downstream .... Downstream
"dsgdt(1),","Input
"dsgdt(l)
,","Input Data Type for Hydrodynamics,",1,1
Hydrodynamics,",!,l : Constant
Constant
"dsgdt(2),","input
Data
Type
for
and water
Quality,",i,1
"dsgdt(2) ,"."Input Data Type for Transport
Transport and
Water Quality,",l,l
Constant
Constant
"dsyifn(1),","TVD
Input File
"dsgi
fn(l),", "TVD Inpue
File Name for
for
Hydrodynamics,",
NoDataFile, ",No_Data_File
",NoDataFile
Hydrodynamics, ","No_Data_File,
"dsgifn(2),","TVD
input File
water
"dsgifn(2).",
"TVO Input
File Name for Transport
Transport and water
Qual it,","NODataFile,",NoDataFile
Qualit,","No_DataJile,",No_OataJile
"dsgqfnst,","Use Qualifier File
"dsgqfnst,","use
File for Transport and
and water
water Quality,",0,0
Quality,",O,O
"dsgqfn,","QualiFier File
water
"dsgqfn,","Qualifier
File Name for Transport
Transport and Water
Qualit,","NODataFile,",NODataFile
Qualit,
","No_oataJile,".No_Data_File
"dsgip(1).","Time
Interpolation Scheme
H,",0,0
NO
"dsgip(I)."."Time varying
varying Input
Input Data Interpolation
Scheme for H.",O,O
NO
Interpolation
"dsgip(2),","Time
Interpolation Scheme
w,",0,0
NO
"dsgip(2)
,"."Time varying
Varying Input
Input Data Interpolation
Scheme for W,",O,O
NO
Interpolation
"dsgdc,","Grid
Model
"dsgdc,",
"Grid Domain
Domain Type,",3,3
Type,",3,3 : 3D Model
"dsgwd,","Write Boundary
Boundary condition
output F,".I.I
F,",i,l
"dsgwd,","Write
condition Data to Snapshot
Snapshot Output
"dsgstd,","Boundary
Date,","04/01/2008,",04/01/2008
"dsgstd,","Boundary Condition
Condition Start Date."."04/0l/200B.".04/01/200B
"dsgstt,","Boundary
Time,","00:00,",00:00
"dsgstt,","Boundary Condition
condition Start Time.","OO:OO,",OO:OO
"dsgendd,","Boundary
Condition End
"dsgendd,","Boundary condition
End Date,","04/21/2008,",04/21/2008
Date, ","04/21/2008. ".04/2l/2008
"dsgendt,","Boundary
"dsgendt,","Boundary Condition End
End Time,","00:00,",00:00
Time,","OO:OO.".OO:OO

"idsgst,","Starting Grid
Grid cell
cell Index
Index in
in x-Direction,",119,119
x-Direction, ",119,119
"idsgst,","Starting
"idsgend,","Ending
"idsgend,","Ending Grid
Grid cell
cell Index
Index in
in x-Direction,",119,119
x-Oirection,",119,119
"jdsgst,","Starting Grid
Grid cell
cell Index
Index in
in y-Direction,",17,17
y-Oirection,",17,17
"jdsgst,","starting
"Jdsgend,","Ending Grid
Grid cell
cell Index
Index in
in y-Direction,",35,35
y-oirection,",35,35
"jdsgend,","Ending
"kdsgst,","Starting
"kdsgst,", "Starting vertical
vertical Layer
Layer Number in
in 2-Direction,",999,999
z-Oirection, ",999,999 : KT
KT
"kdsgend,","Ending
"kdsgend, ","Ending vertical
vertical Layer
Layer Number
Number in
in z-Direction,",-999,-999
Z-Oirection,",-999,-999 : KB
KB
"dsgcolor,","selected Region
Region Color,",6374311,6374311
Color,",6374311,6374311
"dsgcolor,","Selected
"dsgrangess,","selected Region Oisplay
Status,",l,l
Display Status,",1,1
"dsgrangess,","Selected
"dsgdr,","Recirculation Boundary
Boundary condition
condition Number,",1,1
Number,",l,l
"dsgdr,","Recirculation
"dsgvf,","specific Momentum Amplification
Amplification Factor,",1,1
Factor,",l,l
"dsgvf,","Specific
"hdsgm,","Use
Discharge,",1,1 : Area
"hdsgm,","use Momentum
Momentum Distribution
Oistribution for vertical
vertical oischarge,",l,1
Area
Based
Flow withdrawal
withdrawal
Based Flow
Load,",O,O : Along
Along x-Direction
"fdsgd,","Hydrodynamic Flow / Load,",0,D
"fdsgd,","Hydrodynamic
"fdsgm
"fdsgm, ","Hydrodynamic
","Hydrodynamic Mode,",2,2
Mode,",2,2 : Flow
Flow Rate
Rate
"fdsgu,","Hydrodynamic
Unit,",l,l : cfs
"fdsgu , ","Hydrodynamic Mode Unit,",1,1
"fdsgv,","Hydrodynamic Mode value,",1125,112S
value,",112S,112S
"fdsgv,","Hydrodynamic
"sdsg,","Discharge
"sdsg,","oischarge conduit Shape,",-99,-99
shape,",-99,-99 : Not
Not used
"pdsg,","Discharge
"pdsg," ,"oischarge conduit
conduit Angle
Angle from
from Positive
positive z-Axis,",-99,NOt
Z-Axis,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"tdsg,","Discharge conduit
"tdsg,","oischarge
conduit Angle
Angle from
from Positive
p,ositive x-Axis.",-99,NOt
x-Axis,",-99,NOt Applicable
Applicable
"Idsg,","Discharge
conduit
"ldsg,","oischarge
conduit Length
Length in
in meters,",-99,Not
meterS,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"wdsg,"
'Discharge
conduit
width
in
meters,",-99,Not
Applicable
"wdsg, " ,"oischarge conduit width in meters,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgnp,","Number
of Ports
ports in
in the Discharge
Dischar~e Conduit,",-99,Not
conduit,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
Iqdsg,","value toof
Flow Rate,
0,0 :: Use Existing
"qdsg,","value
to be
be used
used for
for Flow
Rate, ,0,0
Existing Flow Rate
Rate
width,",-99,NOt Applicable
"dsgstructurew,","Structure Width,",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgstructureu,","structure width units,",-99,Not
units,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowExp, '"Flow Exponent,",-99,Not
"dsgFlowExp,","F"ow
Exponent,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowCoeff,","Flow
Coefficient,",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgFl
owcoeff, " , "Flow coeffi
ci ent, " , -99, Not Appl
i cabl e
"dsgFlowoir,","Hydrodynamic Flow oirection,",-99,Not
Direction,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowoir,","Hydrodynamic
"dsgFlowmode,","Hydrodynamic
Mode,",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgFl
oWMode, " , "Hydrodynami c Mode,",
-99, Not App
1 i cab 1 e '
"dsgFlowunit,","Hydrodynamic
Applicable
unit,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgFlowUnit,
" ,"Hydrodynamic Mode Unit,",-99,Not
"dsgFlowvalue,","Hydrodynamic Mode
Mode value,",-99,Not
value,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFw,","Head Difference
Difference for Flow withdrawal
"dsgFlowHeadoiffFw,","Head
withdrawal using the
Stru,",-99,Not
StrU,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFwunits,"."Heade
"dsgFl
owHeadDi ffFwuni ts, " ,"Heade Difference
Di fference units
uni ts for Flow
Flow withdrawal,",wi thdrawa', , " , 99,Not
Applicable
99,Not Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFD,","Head
Using the
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFD,",
"Head Difference for Flow Discharge using
Struc,",-99,NOt Applicable
Applicable
StrLlC,",-99,Not
"dsgFlowHeadoiffFDUnits,","Head Difference units
Discharge,","dsgFlowHeadoiffFDUnitS,","Head
units for Flow Discharge,",99,Not Applicable
App,licable
"dsgrt,", 'Hydrodynamic
Factor,",-99,NOt Applicable
"dsgrt,",
'Hydrodynamic Mode
Mode value Adjustment Factor,",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgrc(IjTemp),","Temperature
(ITemp) concentration
"dsgrc(CTemp)
," ,"Temperature Data
Data Type,",O,D
Type,",O,O : (CTemp)
"dsgvu(ITemp),","Temperature unit
status,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgvu(I_Temp),","Temperatur~
Unit // Status,",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgv(iTemp),","Temperature'value,",-99,NOt
"dsgv(LTemp),"
,"Temperaturevalue,",-99,NOt Applicable
Applicable
"dsgrc(u-saln),","Salinity Data Type,",O,O
Type,",D,D : (I_saln)
(LSaln) concentration
"dsgrc(LSaln),","Salinity
"dsgvu(u-saln),","salinity unit / status,
Status,",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgvu(Lsaln),","salinity
",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgv(I-Saln),","Salinity value,",-99,Not
value,",-99,NOt Applicable
Applicable
"dsgv(csaln),","salinity
"dsgrc(IIDye),","Instantaneous
Dye Data Type,",
Type,",D,D
"dsgrc(LIDye)
, " ,"Instantaneous Oye
0,0 : (IIDye)
(LIDye)
concentration
concentration
"dsgvu(IjIDye),","Instantaneous
Applicable
"dsgvu(I_IDye),"
,"Instantaneous Dye unit / Status,",-99,Not
Status,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgv(IJDye),","instantaneous Dye value,",-99,NOt
"dsgv(LIDye),","Instantaneous
value,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgrc(uCoye),","continuous
"dsgrc(I_CDye),", "continuous Dye Data Type,",O,0
Type," ,0,0 : (uCdye)
CI_Cdye) Concentration
Concentration
"dsgvu(ICDye),.".Continuous
Status,",-99,NOt Applicable
Applicable
"dsgvu(LCDye)
," ,"Continuous Dye unit / Status,",-99,Not
"dsgv(ICDye),","Continuous
Dye
value,",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgV(I_CDye)," ,"Continuous
Applicable
"dsgrc(IExst),","Excess
Type,",O,O : (LExst)
(IExSt)
"dsgrc(I_Exst)
,","Excess Temperature
Temperature Data Type,",O,O
Concentration
Concentration
"dsgvu(IExSt),","Excess
Temperature
unit
/
Status,",-99,Not
"dsgvu(LExst),","Excess Temperature
Status,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgv(IExSt),","Excess
Temperature value,",-99,Not
value,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgv(CExst)
,","Excess Temper'ature
"vbuse2,","Number
of
SSFIOWS
for
Current
Boundary;
BC
Index,",,
"vbuse2,","Number
sSFlows
Current
Be Index,",!, 3
"vbuse3,","boundary condition
mode,","Intake and
and Withdrawal
withdrawal,",intake
"vbuse3,","boundary
condition mode,","Intake
,",Intake and
and
withdrawal
Withdrawal
"dsgm,","Boundary
withdrawal
Condition Mode,"1,1
Mode,",l,l :: Intake
Intake and withdrawal
"dsgm,"
,"Boundary condition
"dsgss,","Boundary condition
Condition status,",l,l
status,",1,1
"dsgss,","Boundary
"dsgnm,","Boundary condition
condition Name,","SSESIn,",SSESIn
"dsgnm,","Boundary
Name,","SSES_In,",SsEs_In
"dsgdt(1),","Input
Hydrodynamics,",1,1 : constant
Constant
"dsgdt(l)
,","Input Data Type for HydrodynamiCs,",l,l
"dsgdt(2),","Input Data Type for Transport
Quality,",1,1
"dsgdt(2),","Input
Transport and water Quality,",l,l
Constant
Constant
"dsgifn(1),","TVD Input File Name for
"dsgifn(l),","TVD
for
Hydrodynamics,","NoDataFile,",No-Data-File
Hydrodynamics,",
",No_Data_File
"dsgifn(2),","TvD"No_Data_File,
Input
File
Name
for
Transport and Water
water
"dsgifn(2) ,","TVD Input File Name for Transport
Qualit,","NoDataFile,",No-oataFile
Qualit,","No_Data_File,",No_DatLFile
"dsgqfnst,","Use Qualifier File for Transport and
and water
Quality,",D,0
"dsgqfnst.","use
Water Quality,",O,O
"dsgqfn,","Qualifier File Name for TranSpOrt
Transport and
and water
water
"dsgqfn,","Qualifier
Qual it,","NODataFile,",NoDataFile
Qualit,","No_Data_File,
",No_Data_File
"dsgip(1),","Time varying Input Data Interpolation
interpolation Scheme
Scheme for
For H,",O,O
H,",O,0
NO
"dsgip(l),","Time
NO
Interpolation
Interpolation
"dsgip(2),","Time
for W,",O,O
w,",0,O
No
"dsgip(2)
,","Time varying Input Data Interpolation Scheme for
No
Interpolation
"dsgdc,","Grid Domain
Domain Type,",3,3
Type,",3,3 :: 3D Model
Model
"dsgdc,","Grid
"dsgwd,",'write Boundary condition
condition Data to Snapshot output F,".l,l
F,",I,1
"dsgwd,","Write
"dsgstd,","Boundary Condition
condition Start
Start Date,
Date,","04/01/2008,",04/01/2008
"dsgstd,","Boundary
","04/0l/2008,",04/0l/2008
"dsgstt.","Boundary condition Start
Start Time,","OO:OO,",OO:OO
Time.,",00:00,",00:00
"dsgstt,","Boundary

"dsgendd,","Boundary
,","04/21/2008,",04/21/2008
"dsgendd,","Boundary condition
condition End Date
oate,","04j21/2008,",04/21j2008
"dsgendt,","Boundary
"dsgendt,","Boundary Condition
Condition End Time,","00:O0,",00:O0
Time,","OO:OO,",OO:OO
"idsgst,","starting
"i dsgs t, " , "starti ng Grid
Gri d cell
cell Index
Index in x-Direction,",182,182
x-Di recti on, " ,182,182
"idsgend,","Ending
"idsgend,","Ending Grid
Grid Cell
cell Index
Index in
in x-Direction,",182,182
x-Direction,",182,l82
"jdsgst,","starting
in y-Direction,",35,35
"jdsgst,", "starting Grid Cell
Cell Index
Index in
y-oi rection," ,35,35
"jdsgend," ,"Ending Grid cell
cell Index
Index in
in y-Direction,",35,35
y-Direction,",35,35
"jdsgend,","Ending
"kdsgst,","Starting
K8
"kdsgst, " ,"starting vertical
vertical Layer
Layer Number in
in z-Direction,",-999,-999
z-Direction,",-999,-999
KB
"kdsgend,","Ending
"kdsgend," ,"Ending vertical
vertical Layer
Layer Number
Number in
z-Direction,",-999,-999 : KB
KB
in z-Direction,",-999,-999
"dsgcolor,","selected Region
Region Color,",7993779,7993779
Color," ,7993779,7993779
"dsgcolor,","selected
"dsgranqess,","Selected
Region Display
Display Status,",1,1
Status,",l,1
"dsgranQess, " ,"Selected Region
"dsgdr,
"Recirculation Boundary
"dsgdr, ,"Recirculation
Boundary condition
condition Number,",1,1
Number,",1,1
"dsgvf,","Specific Momentum
Momentum Amplification
Amplification Factor,",1,1
"dsgvf,","Specific
Factor,",l,1
"hdsgm,","use
Discharge,",1,1
Area
"hdsgm,","use Momentum
Momentum Distribution
Distribution for vertical
vertical Discharge,",1,1
Area
Based Flow withdrawal
Withdrawal
Flow / Load,",0,D
Load,",O,O :; Along
Along x-Direction
"fdsgd,","Hydrodynamic Flow
"fdsgd.","Hydrodynamic
"fdsgm,","Hydrodynamic Mode,",2,2
Flow Rate
Rate
"fdsgm,","Hydrodynamic
Mode,",2,2 : Flow
"fdsgu, " , "Hydrodynami c Mode unit,",3,3
uni t, " ,3,3 :; gpm
gpm
"fdsgu,","Hydrodynamic
"fdsgv,","Hydrodynamic Mode value,",42300,42300
value,",42300,42300
"fdsgv,"'"Hydrodynamic
"sdsg,
""Discharge conduit
Conduit Shape,",-99,-99
"sdsg,","Discharge
Shape,",-99,-99 :; Not
Not used
"pdsg,","Discharge
"pdsg,","Discharge Conduit Angle
Angle from
from Positive
positive z-Axis,",-99,Not
z-Axis,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"tdsg,","Discharge
"tdsg,","Discharge conduit Angle
Angle from Positive
Positive x-Axis,",-99,Not
x-Axis,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"Idsg,
","Discharge Conduit Length in
in meters,",-99,Not
Applicable
"ldsg,","Discharge
meters,",-99,Not Applicable
"wdsg,","Discharge
Conduit width
meters,",-99,Not Applicable
"wdsg,","Discharge Conduit
width in
in meterS,",-99,Not
Applicable
'dsgnp,",'Number
Conduit,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgnp,","Nuniber ofbe Ports
Ports in
in the Discharpe
Dischar~e conduit,",-99,Not
Applicable
"qdsg,","value
for Flow
0,0 :; use
Rate
"qdsg,","value to
to be used
used for
Flow Rate,
Rate, ,0,0
use Existing Flow Rate
'dsgstructurew,","Structure
width,",-99,Not
"dsgstructurew, " ,"Structure Width,",-99,NOt Applicable
Applicable
"dsgstructureu,","Structure
width
units,",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgstructureu,","Structure Width Units,",-99,Not Applicable
'dsgFlowExp,","Flow Exponent,",-99,Not
Exponent,",-99,NOt Applicable
"dsgFlowEXP,","Flow
Applicable
'dsgFlowCoeff,","Flow
"dsgFlowcoeff,"
, "Flow coefficient,",-99,NOt
coefficient,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowDir,","Hydrodynamic
Direction,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgFlowDir,","Hydrodynamic Flow Direction,",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgFlowMode,","Hydrodynamic
"dsgFlowMode,","Hydrodynamic Mode,",-99,NOt
Mode,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
unit,",-99,NOt Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowunit,","Hydrodynamic Mode
Mode unit,",-99,Not
"dsgFlowvalue,",'".Hydrodynamic
value,",-99,NOt Applicable
"dsgFlowvalue,
" ,"Hydrodynamic Mode value,",-99,Not
Applicable
'dsgFlowHeadDiffFw,","Head
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFW,
" ,"Head Difference
Difference for Flow withdrawal
withdrawal using the
the
Stru,",-99,Not
Stru,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadoiffFwunits,","Heade Difference
Difference units for Flow Withdrawal
withdrawal,","dsgFlowHeadDiffFwUnits,","Heade
,",99,Not
99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFD,","Head
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFD,"
,"Head Difference
Difference for Flow Discharge
Discharge using the
Struc,",-99,Not
Struc,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFDunits,","Head Difference units for Flow Discharge,",Discharge,","dsgFlowHeadDiffFDUnits,","Head
99,NOt
99,NOt Applicable
Applicable
"dsgrt,","Hydrodynamic Mode value Adjustment
Factor,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgrt,","Hydrodynamic
Adjustment Factor,",-99,Not
"dsgrc(I_Temp),","Temperature
Type,",0,0
(ITemp) concentration
Concentration
"dsgrC(LTemp)
,","Temperature Data
Data Type,"
,0,0 :; (LTemp)
"dsgvu(ITemp),","Temperature
Applicable
"dsgvu(LTemp)
,","Temperature unit / Status,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgv(I_Temp) ,","Temperature
,,"Temperature
value,",-99,NOt
Applicable
"dsgv(I_Temp)
value,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgrc(I_Saln),", "Sa inity Data Type","0,0
"dsgrC(Lsaln),","salinity
Type,",O,O : (ISaln)
(I_saln) concentration
"dsgvu(LSaln),","salinity unit
"dsgvu(LSaln),","salinity
Unit / Status.",-99,NOt
Status,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgv(ISaln),","Salinity
value,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgv(LSaln)
,","Salinity value,",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgrc(IIDye),","Instantaneous
Type,"0,0 : (LIDye)
(I-IDye)
"dsgrc(I_IDye)
,","Instantaneous Dye Data Type,",O,O
concentration
"dsgvu(IIDye),","Instantaneous
Applicable
"dsgvu(I_IDye)
,","Instantaneous Dye unit j/ Status,",-99,Not
Status,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgv(ICIDye),","Instantaneous
value,",-99,NOt Applicable
Applicable
"dsgv(I_IDye)
,","Instantaneous Dye value,",-99,Not
"dsgrc(ICDye),","Continuous
Type,",0,0 :; Cr_Cdye)
(iCdye) Concentration
"dsgrC(I_cDye)
,","Continuous Dye Data Type,",O,O
"dsgvu(ICDye),","Continuous
Status,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgvu(LCDye)
,","Continuous Dye unit / Statu5,",-99,Not
"dsgv(ICDye),","Continuous
value,",-99,NOt Applicable
Applicable
"dsgv(LCDye),"
,"Continuous Dye value,",-99,Not
"dsgrc(IExst),","Excess
(IExst)
"dsgrc(LExst) ,","Excess Temperature
Temperature Data Type,",0,0
Type,",O,O ;: (I_Exst)
Concentration·
Concentration
"dspvu(IExst),","Excess
Temperature Unit
unit / s~atus,",-99,Not
Status,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgvu(I_Exst)
,","Excess Temperature
"dsgv(ILExst),","Excess
value,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgv(LExst)
," ,"Excess Temperature value,",-99,Not
"vbuse2,","Number
of
ssFlows
for
Current
Boundary:
BC
index,",1,
"vbuse2,","Number
sSFlows
Boundary; BC Index,",l, 4
"vbuse3,","boundary condition mode,","Discharge,"
mode,","Discharge,",Discharge
"vbuse3,","boundary
,Discharge
"dsgm,","Boundary Condition Mode,",O,O
Mode,",0,0 ;: Discharge
"dsgm,","Boundary
"dsgss,","Boundary condition Status,",l,l
Status,",1,1
"dsgss,","Boundary
"dsgnm,","Boundary Condition Name,","SSES_Du,",SSES_Du
Name,","SSESOu,",SSESOu
"dsgnm,","Boundary
"dsgdt(l),,"
input Data Type for Hydrodynamics,",l,1
Constant
"dsgdt(l)
,","Input
Hydrodynamics,",l,l ;: constant
"dsgdt(2),","Input
Quality,",1,1
"dsgdt(2)
,","Input Data Type for Transport and water QualitY,",l,l
Constant
Constant
"dsgifn(1),","TvD
for
"dsgifn(l)
,","TVD Input File Name for
Hydrodynamics,","NoDataFile,",NODataFile
Hydrodynamics
, ","No_Data_File, " ,No_Data_Fi le
"dsgifn(2),","TVD Input File Name for Transport
water
"dsgifn(2),", "TVD Input File Name for Transport and water
Qual it,","NoDataFile,",NODataFile
Qualit,","NO_Da1:a_File,
",No_Data_File
"dsgqfnst,","use
Qualifier File for Transport
Transport and water Quality,",O,O
Quality,",0,D
"dsgqfnst,
","use Qualifier
"dsgqfn,","Qualifier
File Name
Name for
for TranspOrt
Transport and
and Water
water
"dsgqfn,","Qualifier
File
Qua it,","NoDataFile,",NoDataFile
Qualit,","No_Data_File,",No_Data_File
"dsgip(1),","Time varying Input Data Interpolation
Interpolation Scheme for H,",O,O
H,",0,0
No
"dsgip(1),","Time
No
Interpolation
"dsgip(2),","Time Varying
varying Input Data Interpolation
Interpolation Scheme for
for W,",O,O
W,",0,0
No
"dsgip(2),","Time
NO
Interpolation
"dsgdc,","Grid DOmain
Domain Type,",3,3 ;: 3D Mode"1
Model
"dsgdc,","Grid
"dsgwd,","write
to Snapshot Output F,",1,1
F,",1,1
"dsgwd,
","write Boundary Condition Data to
"dsgstd,","Boundary Condition
Condition Start
Start Date,"
Date,","04/01/2008,",04/01/2008
"dsgstd,","Boundary
,"04jOl/2008, ",04/01/2008

"dsgstt,","Boundary condition
condition Start
Start Time,","00:00,",00:00
Time,","OO;OO,",OO:OO
"dsgstt,","Boundary
"dsgendd,","Boundary
condition End
End Date,","04/21/2008,",04/21/2008
Date,","04/21/2008,",04/21/200B
"dsgendd,","Boundary Condition
"dsgendt,","Boundary
"dsgendt,","Boundary Condition
condition End
End Time,","00:00,",00:00
Time,","OO:OO,",OO:OO
"idsgst,","Starting
"idsgst."."Starting Grid
Grid Cell
Cell Index in
in x-Direction,",170,170
x-Direction.'·.170.170
"idsgend,", "Ending Grid
Grid Cell Index
Index in
x-Di rection," ,170.170
"idsgend,","Ending
in x-Direction,",170,170
"jdsgst
...... Starting Grid
Grid cell
cell Index
Index in
in y-Direction,",25,25
y-Direction,",25.25
"jdsgst,","Starting
"Jdsgend."."Ending
Grid cell Index in y-Direction,",27,27
y-Direction,",27.27
"]dsgend,","Ending Grid
"kdsgst,","Starting vertical
"kdsgst."."Starting
vertical Layer
Layer Number
Number in
in z-Direction,",-999,-999
z-Direction.",-999,-999 : KB
KB
"kdsgend."."Ending vertical
vertical Layer
Layer Number in
in z-Direction,",-999,-999
z-Direction.",-999,-999 : KB
KB
"kdsgend,","Ending
"dsgcolor,","Selected
"dsgcolor,"."Selected Region
Region Color,",12829149,12829149
Color." .12829149,12829149
"dsgrangess,","Selected
Status,",1,1
"dsgran~ess,"."Selected Region
Region Display
Display status.".l,l
"dsgdr,
"dsgdr, ,"Recirculation
,"Recirculation Boundary
Boundary condition
condition Number,",3,3
Number,".3.3 : SSESIn
SSES_In
"dsgvf."."specific
Momentum Amplification
Amplification Factor,",1,1
FactOr.",l.1
"dsgvf,","Specific Momentum
"hdsgm,","Use
"hdsgm,
"."use Momentum
Momentum Distribution
Distribution for
for vertical
vertical Discharge,",0,0
Discharge,".O.O
"fdsgd,","Hydrodynamic
"fdsgd.","Hydrodynamic Flow // Load,",0,0
Load,",O,O ; Along
Along x-Direction
"fdsgm.","Hydrodynamic Mode,",2,2
Mode,".2,2 :; Flow Rate
Rate
"fdsgm,","Hydrodynamic
"fdsgu,","Hydrodynamic
Mode unit,",3,3
unit,",3,3 : gpm
gpm
"fdsgu."."Hydrodynamic Mode
"fdsgv,","Hydrodynamic
Mode
value,",11200,11200
"fdsgv,"."Hydrodynamic Mode value,",11200,11200
"sdsg.","Discharge Conduit
conduit Shape,"1,1
shape.",l,! : Circular
Circular
"sdsg,","Discharge
"pdsg."."Discharge Conduit
Conduit Angle
Angle from
from Positive
positive z-AxIs,".135,13S
Z-AX1S.",135.135
"pdsg,","Discharge
"tdsg,
Positive X-AxlS,"
270,270
.. tdsg ......'Discharge
Discharge Conduit
Conduit Angle
Angle from positive
X-AX1S,".270,270
"ldsg,""Discharge
in meters,",0.1016,0.1016
"ldsg,"."Discharge Conduit
conduit Length
Length in
meterS,".0.1016.0,10l6
"wdsg,","Discharge
in meters,",0.1016,0.1016
"wdsg,"."Discharge Conduit
conduit width
Width in
meters.".O.1016,0.1016
"dsgnp,","Number
in the
Conduit,",72,72
"dsgnp, "."Number of Ports in
the Discharge
Dischar~e Conduit,"
,72,72
"qdsg.","value to be used
used for Flow
Flow Rate
0.0 : use Existing Flow Rate
Rate
"qdsg,","value
Rate,. . 0,0
'dsgstructurew,","Structure
Applicable
"dsgstructurew."."structure width,",-99,NOt
width,".-99,Not Applicable
"dsgstructureu,","Structure
width
Applicable
"dsgstructureu,","Structure
width units,",-99,Not
units.".-99,Not Applicable
"dsgFlowExp,","Flow Exponent,",-99,Not
"dsgFloWEXP."."Flow
Exponent.",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowCoeff,","Flow coefficient,",-99,Not
"dsgFlowcoeff.","Flow
coefficient.".-99.Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowDir,","Hydrodynamic Flow Direction,",-99,NOt
"dsgFlowDir,","Hydrodynami(
Oirection,".-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowMode,","Nydrodynamic
"dsgFlowMode,", "Hydrodynamic Mode,",-99,NOt
Mode.", -99,NOt Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowunit,","Hydrodynamic
"dsgFlowunit,
"."Hydrodynamic Mode unit,",-99,Not
unit.",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowvalue,","Hydrodynamic Mode value,",-99.Not
value,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgFlowvalue,","Hydrodynamic
Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadoiffFw,","Head
withdrawal using
"dsgFlowHeadoiffFW,".
"Head Difference
oi fference for Flow
Flow withdrawa',
using the
the
Stru,",-99.Not Applicable
Stru,",-99,NOt
Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFwunits,","Heade
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFwUnits.". "Heade Difference
Difference units
units for Flow withdrawal.",withdrawal,",99,Not Applicable
99.Not
Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFD,","Head
Discharge using the
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFD,"
,"Head Difference
Difference for Flow
Flow Discharge
Struc,",-99,Not Applicable
StrUC,",-99,Not
Applicable
.
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFDunits,","Head Difference
units for Flow Discharge,",Difference Units
Discharge.","dsgFlowHeadDiffFDUnits,"."Head
99,Not
99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgrt,","Hydrodynamic Mode value
Factor,",1,1
"dsgrt,"."Hydrodynamic
value Adjustment
Adjustment Factor
.... 1,1
"dsgrc(ITemp),","Temperature
Type,",l,
(CExst) concentration
"dsgrc(CTemp)
,","Temperature Data Type
.... l,l : (CExst)
"dsgvu(ITemp),","Temperature unit I/ Status,",1,1
"dsgvu(CTemp)."."Temperature
Status,",l.l : deg F
"dsgv(iTemp),","Temperature
,","Temperature value,",12.S,12.5
value,",12,S.12.5
"dsgv(LTemp)
"dsgrc(ISaln),',"Salinity
Type,",O,0
"dsgrcCcsaln),".
"Salinity Data Type."
.0,0 : (ISaln)
CCSaln) concentration
"dsgvu(ISaln),","Salinity unit I/ Status,".O,O
Status,",0,0 :: ppt
"dsgvuCcsaln).","Salinity
ppt
"dsgv(ISaln),","salinity
value,",0.4,0.4
"dsgv(CSaln)
,","salinity value
.... 0.4,0.4
"dsgrc(IIDye),","Instantaneous
(IIDye)
"dsgrc(CIDye)
...... Instantaneous Dye Data Type,",0,O
Type .... O.O :: CI_IDye)

Concentration
concentration
"dsgvu(IIDye),","Instantaneous Dye unit
Unit / Status,",0,0
"dsgvu(CIDye),","Instantaneous
Status.",O,O : mg/l
mg/l
"dsgv(IIbye),","Instantaneous
,"."Instantaneous Dye value,",100,100
value, ",100,100
"dsgv(I_IDye)
"dsgrc(LCDye),","Continuous
Type,",O,O : CI_COye)
(ICDye) concentration
Concentration
"dsgrcCI_CDye)
...... Continuous Dye Data Type,",O.O
"dsgvu(ICDye),","Continuous Dye Unit / Status.".O,O
Status,".0,0 : mg/l
"dsgvu(I_CDye).","Continuous
mg/l
"dsgv(ICDye),","Continuous Dye value.",O.O
value,",0,0
"dsgv(I_CDye),","(ontinuous
"dsgrc(IExst),","Excess
Temperature Data Type."
Type,",O,0
"dsgrC(CExst),".
"Excess Temperature
,0,0 : (LExst)
(I_Exst)
Concentration
"dsgvu(IExst),","Excess
Temperature Unit / Status,",1.1
Status,",,1 : deg FF
"dsgvu(I_Exst)
,"."Excess Temperature
"dsgv(IExst),","Excess
Temperature
value,",12.5,12.5
"dsgv(I_Exst).","Excess
Temperature value.".!2.5.12.5
"vbuse2,","Number
of
ssFlows
for
Current Boundary;
Boundary; BC Index.",l,
Index,",1, 5
"vbuse2,"."Number
sSFlows for Current
"vbuse3,","boundaryof condition
mode,","Intake
and Withdrawal
withdrawal,",Intake
"vbuse3,","boundary
condition mode,
..... Intake and
,",Intake and
withdrawal
withdrawal
"dsgm,","Boundary condition
Condition Mode,",l,!
Mode,",1,1 : Intake and ~lithdrawal
withdrawal
"dsgm,","Boundary
"dsgss,","Boundary Condition status,".l,l
Status,",1,1
"dsgss,","Boundary
"dsgnm,","Boundary Condition Name,"."BBNPP_In,",BBNPP_In
Name,", "BBNPPIn,",BBNPPIn
"dsgnm.","Boundary
"dsgdt(1),","Input
Hydrodynamics,",1,1 :: Constant
constant
"dsgdt(l)
,","Input Data Type for Hydrodynamics,",!,l
"dsgdt(2)""Input
Data
Type
for Transport and water Quality,".l,l
Quality,",1,1
"dsgdt(2)."."Input
constant
constant
"dsgifn(1),","TVD
for
"dsgifnCl)
," ,"TVD Input File Name for
Hydrodynamics,","NoOataFile,",No_DataFile
Hydrodynami
(5, " , "No_Data_Fil e, ... No_Oata_Fi 1e
"dsyifn(2),","TvD Input File Name for Transport
Transport and
and water
"dsgifn(2).","TVD
water
Qua it,","NoDataFile,",NoDataFile
Qualit,"."No_Dat,"-File,".No_DataJile
"dsgqfnst,","Use Qualifier File
File for TranSpOrt
Transport and Water
water Quality,",O,O
Quality,",Q,O
"dsgqfnst,","use
"dsgqfn,","Qualifier
for Transport and
and Water
water
"dsgqfn,",
"Qualifier File Name for
Qualit,","NoDataFile,",NODataFile
Qua
1 it .... "No_Data_Fi 1e, " . NO_DatLFil e
varying Input Data Interpolation
Interpolation scheme
Scheme for H,".O.O
H,",0,0
No
.."dsgip(1),","Time
dsgip(1), ..... Time varying
No
Interpolation
"dsgip(2),","Time
varying.Input Data Interpolation
Interpolation Scheme for w.",O,O
w,",O,0
NO
"dsgip(2)
,"."Time varying.Input
NO
IInterpolation
nte rpo 1a [i on
"dsgdc,","Grid Domain Type,",3,3 :: 3D
3D Model
"dsgdc,"."Grid
"dsgwd,","write Boundary Condition Data to Snapshot Output
Output F,",l,l
F,"1,1
"dsgwd,","Write

"dsgstd ...... Boundary Condition
Condition start
Start Date
Date.".,"'04/01/2008,",04/01/2008
"04/0l/200B .... 04/01/200B
"dsgstd,","Boundary
"dsgstt."."Boundary condition
condition start
start Time,","00:00,",00:00
Time,"."OO:OO.".OO:OO
"dsgstt,","Boundary
Condition End
End Date,","04/21/2008,",04/21/2008
Date ...... 04/2l/200B,",04/21/200B
"dsgendd."."Boundary
'dsgendd,","Boundary Condition
"dsgendt."."Boundary
Condition End
End Time,","00:00,",00:00
Time,","OO:OO,",OO:OO
,"Boundary Condition
"dsgendt,"
"idsgst,","starting
"idsgst.", "Starting Grid Cell
cell Index
Index in
in x-Direction,",173,173
x-Direction,".173.l73
"idsgend,","Ending Grid
Cell Index in
"idsgend.","Ending
Grid cell
in x-Direction,",173,173
x-Direction,",1?3,l?3
"jdsgst,","Starting Grid
"jdsgst.","Starting
Grid Cell Index
Index in
in y-Direction,",35,35
y-Direction,",35.35
"jdsgend,","Ending Grid
"jdsgend,","Ending
Grid Cell Index in
in y-Direction,",35,35
y-Direction.",3S,35
"kdsgst,","starting
KB
"kdsgst,","starting vertical
vertical Layer
Layer Number
Number in
in z-Direction,",-999,-999
z-Direction,".-999,-999
" ,"Ending vertical
"kdsgend,
"kdsgend,"."Ending
vertical Layer
Layer Number in
in z-Direction,',-999,-999
Z-Direction,",-999.-999 : KB
KB
"dsgcolor,","Selected
"dsgcolor, " , "selected Region
Region Color,",7993779,7993779
Color," .7993779,7993779
"dsgrangess",',Selected
Status,",1,1
"dsgran~ess."."Selected Region
Region Display
Display Status,".l,l
*'dsgdr,',"Recirculation
1,1
'·dsgdr.
',"Reci rculation Boundary
Boundary condition
condi ti on Number,"
Number," .1,1
'dsgvf,","Specific Momentum
"dsgvf,","specific
Momentum Amplification
Amplification Factor,"'1,1
Factor.",l.1
"hdsgm,","Use
"hdsgm,"."use Momentum
Momentum Distribution
Distribution for vertical
vertical Discharge,",1,1
Discharge,".l.l : Area
Area
Based Flow
Flow withdrawal
Withdrawal
"fdsgd,","Hydrodynamic
Load,".O.O : Along
Along x-Direction
x-Direction
"fdsgd,","Hydrodynamic Flow // Load,",O,0
"fdsgm, ","Hydrodynamic Mode,',2,2
Mode.",2,2 : Flow
Flow Rate
Rate
"fdsgm,","Hydrodynamic
"fdsgu,
","Hydrodynamic mode
Mode unit,",3,3
unit,",3,3 : gpm
gpm
"fdsgu,","Hydrodynamic
"fdsgv,
,"Hydrodynamic Mode
"fdsgv.","Hydrodynamic
Mode value,",34458,34458
value,",34458.34458
"sdsg,","Discharge Conduit shape,".-99,-99
shape,",-99,-99 : Not used
"sdsg,","Discharge
"pdsg,","Discharge Conduit
Positive z-Axis,",-99,Not
Applicable
"pdsg,","Discharge
Conduit Angle
Angle from positive
z-Axis.",-99,Not Applicable
"tdsg,","Discharge Conduit
Applicable
"tdsg."."Discharge
Conduit Angle
Angle from Positive
positive x-AXiS,",-99,Not
x-Axis.".-99,Not Applicable
"ldsg,","Discharge
meters,",-99,Not Applicable
"ldsg."
,"Discharge Conduit
Conduit Length
Length in
in meterS,",-99.Not
Applicable
wdsg,,"Discharge
in meters,",-99,Not
"wdsg,
" ,"Discharge Conduit width
width in
meterS,",-99.Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgnp,","Number
Applicable
"dsgnp.","Number of Ports in
in the Discharve
Dischar~e Conduit,",-99,NOt
Conduit.",-99.Not Applicable
qdsg,',"value
"qdsg.".
"value to be used
used for Flow Rate,
Rate, ',0,0
',0,0 : use Existing Flow
Flow Rate
Rate
"dsgstructurew,","Structure
"dsgstructurew.","Structure width,",-99,Not
width.".-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgstructureu,","Structure
width units,",-99,Not
units,".-99,Not Applicable
dsgstructureu,","Structure width
Applicable
"dsgFlowExp,","Flow
Applicable
"dsgFloWEXP."."Flow Exponent,",-99,Not
Exponent,",-99.Not Applicable
dsgFlowCoeff,","Flow
"dsgFlowCoeff
.... "Flow coefficient,",-99,Not
coefficient,".-99.Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowDir."."Hydrodynamic Flow Direction,",-99,Not
Direction,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowOir,",".Hydrodynamic
"dsgFlowMode,","Hydrodynamic
"dsgFlowMode,","Hydrodynamic Mode,",-99,Not
Mode.".-99.Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowunit,","Hydrodynamic
"dsgFlowunit , ","Hydrodynamic Mode
Mode Unit,",-99,Not
unit,".-99.Not Applicable
Applicable
'dsgFlowvalue,","Hydrodynamic
'·dsgFlowvalue.".
"Hydrodynamic Mode value,",-99,Not
value." .-99,NOt Applicable
Applicable
'dsgFlowleadoiffFw,","Head Difference
Difference for Flow withdrawal using the
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFw,"."Head
Stru,",-99,Not Applicable
Stru.".-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadoiffFwunits,","Heade
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFwUnits,"."Heade Difference units for Flow withdrawal,",withdrawal.".Applicable
99,Not Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFD,","Head
"dsgFloWHeadDiffFD, ..... Head Difference
Difference for Flow Discharge
Discharge using the
Struc,",-99,Not Applicable
Struc.",-99.Not
Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFDunits,",'".Head
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFDUnits."."Head Difference
Difference units for Flow
Flow Discharge,",Discharge.",Applicable
99,Not Applicable
"dsgrt,","Hydrodynamic
Applicable
"dsgrt,"."Hydrodynamic Mode value Adjustment Factor,',-99,Not
Factor,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgrc(I_Temp),","Temperature
Type,",0,O : (LTemp)
(uTemp) concentration
Concentration
"dsgrC(LTemp) ,"."Temperature Data Type.".O.O
"dsgvu(ITemp),","Temperature
Applicable
"dsgvu(LTemp)
,"."Temperature unit / Status,",-99,Not
status,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgv(IjTemp),",
Temperature value,",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgv(I_Temp)
...... Temperature
value,",-99.Not Applicable
"dsgrc(ISaln),","salinity
Concentration
"dsgrcCI_saln)
.... "salinity Data Type,",0,0
Type," .0.0 : (ISaln)
(LSaln) concentration
'dsgvu(ISaln),","salinity Unit
unit / Status,",-99,Not
Status,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgvu(I_saln),","salinity
Applicable
"dsgv(I-saln),","salinity value,",-99,Not
value,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgv(LSaln),"."salinity
Applicable
"dsgrc(I-IDye),","Instantaneous
(I_Inye)
"dsgrC(I_IDye) ,","Instantaneous Dye Data
Data Type,",O,O
Type.",O,O : (LIDye)
Concentration
concentration
"dsgvu(I_IDye),","Instantaneous
Dye
unit
/
Status,",-99,Not
"dsgvu(LIDye)."."Instantaneous
Sratus,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgv(IIDye),","Instantaneous Dye value,".-99,Not
value,",-99,NOt Applicable
Applicable
"dsgV(I_IDye).","Instantaneous
"dsgrc(ICDye),","Continuous
Dye
Data
Type,",0,0
:
(ICdye)
Concentration
"dsgrC(LCDye)."."Continuous
Type.",O,O
(I_Cdye) concentration
"dsgvu(ICDye),","Continuous
Unit / StatuS,".-99.Not
Status,",-99,NOt Applicable
Applicable
"dsgvu(LCDye).",
"Continuous Dye unit
'dsgv(ICDye),","Continuous Dye value.".-99,Not
value,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgvCI_CDye),"."continuous
"dsgrc(IExst),","Excess Temperature
Temperature Data Type.",O,O
Type,",O0. :: (IExst)
"dsgrc(I_Exst).","Excess
(I_Exst)
Concentration
"dsgvu(IExst),","Excess Temperature
Temperature unit / Status,".-99,Not
Status,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgvu(I_Exst)."."Excess
"dsgv(I-Exst),","Excess Temperature
Temperature value,",-99,NOt
value,",-99,NOt.Applicable
"dsgv(I_Exst),"."Excess
"Applicable
.
"vbuse2,","Number
ssFlows for current
Current Boundary; BC Index.".l,
Index,",1, 6
"vbuse2
...... Number of sSFlows
'vbuse3,","boundary condition
mode,","Discharge,",Discharge
"vbuse3,"."boundary
condition mode.
","Discharge," ,Discharge
'dsgm,","Boundary
Mode,",0,0 : Discharge
Discharge
"dsgm
...... Boundary Condition Mode,",O,O
"dsgss,","Boundary
status,",1,1
"dsgss,",
"Boundary Condition status,",
1, 1
"dsgnm,","Boundary Condition
Name,","BBnPPOu,",BBnPPOu
Condition Name,"."BBnpp_Ou,".BBnpP_Ou
"dsgnm,","soundary
"dsgdt(t),","Input Data Type for Hydrodynamics,".l,l
Hydrodynamics,",1,1 ::Constant
"dsgdt(l),","Input
Constant
"dsgdt(2),","Input Data Type for Transport and water Quality
Quality,",1,1
"dsgdt(2).","Input
.... 1.l
Constant
constant
"dsgifn(1),","TVD Input File Name
Name for
for
"dsgifn(l)."."TVD
Hydrodynamics,","No-DataFile,",NoData-File
Hydrodynamics.","No_Data_File.",No_Data_File
"dsgifn(2),","TVD Input File Name for Transport and water
"dsgifn(2) ,","TVD Input File Name for Transport and Water
Qual it,","NoDataFile,",NODataFile
Qualit,","No_DatLFile,",No_Data_File
"dsgqfnst,","Use Qualifier File for Transport and Water
water Quality.",O,O
Quality,",0,0
"dsgqfnst,"."use
"dsgqfn,","Qualifier File Name for Transport and Water
water
"dsgqfn."."Qualifier
Qua lit,","NO_DataFile,",NoOatajFile
Qualit.",
"No_Data_File," ,No_Data_File
"dsgip(1),","Time varying Input Data Interpolation Scheme for H,".O.O
H,",0,0
No
"dsgipCl)."."Time
No
Interpolation
"dsgip(2),","Time varying Input Data Interpolation
Interpolation scheme for w,",O,O
w,",0,0
No
"dsgip(2).","Time
No
Interpolation
"dsgdc,","Grid Domain Type,",3.3
Type,",3,3 : 3D
3D Model
Model
"dsgdc,"."Grid

"dsgwd,","write
"dsgwd,","write Boundary
Boundary Condition
condition Data
Data to Snapshot
Snapshot Output
Output F,".1.1
F, ",1,1
"dsgstd,"
"dsgstd,"."Boundary
,"Boundary condition
condition Start
Start Date,","04/01/2008.",04/01/2008
Date,", "04/01/2008. " ,04/01/200B
"dsgstt,","Boundary
"dsgstt,","Boundary condition
condition Start
Start Time,","O0:00,",O0:O0
Time,","OO:OO,".OO:OO
"dsgendd,","Boundary
Condition End
End Date,","04/21/2008.".04/21/2008
Date," ,"04/21/2008.",04/21/2008
"dsgendd,","Boundary condition
"dsgendt,","Boundary condition
Condition End
End Time,","00:00,".00:00
Time,","OO:OO,",OO:OO
"dsgendt,","Boundary
"idsgst,","Starting
"idsgst,", "starti ng Grid
Gri d cell
cell Index
Index in
in x-Direction,",166,166
x-Di recti on ," .166, 166
"idsgend,","Ending
"idsgend,". "Ending Grid
Grid cell Index in
in x-Direction,",166,166
x-Di rection." .166,166
"jdsgst,,"Starting
"jdsgst,"."Starting Grid
Grid cell
cell Index
Index in
in y-Direction,",25,25
y-Direction.",25,25
"jdsgend,","Ending Grid
Grid cell
cell Index
Index in
y-Direction,",27,27
in y-Direction,",27,27
"jdsgend,","Ending
"kdsgst,"4
Starting vertical Layer
KB
"kdsgst,","Starting
Layer Number
Number in
in z-Direction,",-999,-999
z-Direction,".-999,-999
KB
"kdsgend,"
,"Ending vertical
"kdsgend,","Ending
vertical Layer
Layer Number in
in z-Direction,",-999,-999
z-Direction,".-999,-999 : KB
KB
"dsgcolor,","Selected
"dsgcolor,", "selected Region
Region color,",12829149,12829149
color,",12829149,12829149
"dsgranpess,","selected
Status,",1,1
"dsgran~ess,","Selected Region
Region Display StatuS,",l,l
"dsgdr,
"Recirculation Boundary
"dsgdr.',"Recirculation
Boundary condition
Condition Number,",5,S
Number,",S,S : BBNPPin
BBNPP_In
"dsgvf,","specific
"dsgvf,
" , "specifi c Momentum
Momentum Amplification
Amp 1 i fi cati on Factor,",1,1
Factor,", 1,1
"hdsgm,", "use
"hdsgm,",
"use Momentum
Momentum Distribution
Distribution for vertical
vertical Discharge,",O,O
Discharge," .0,0
"fdsgd,","Hydrodynamic Flow
Load,",O,O : Along
"fdsgd.","Hydrodynamic
Flow /I Load,",O,O
Along x-Direction
"fdsgm,","Hydrodynamic Mode,",2,2
Mode .... 2,2 : Flow Rate
Rate
"fdsgm,","Hydrodynamic
"fdsgu,","Hydrodynamic
unit,",3.3 : gpm
"fdsgu,","Hydrodynamic Mode unit,",3,3
"fdsgv,","Hydrodynamic Mode value,",11172,11172
value.",1l172,11172
"fdsgv,","Hydrodynamic
"sdsg,","Discharge
circular
"sdsg,","Discharge conduit shape,",l,l
Shape,",1,1 : circular
"pdsg.","Discharge
Angle from Positive
positive Z-AXiS,",135,135
z-Axis,",135,135
"pdsg, ,"Discharge Conduit Angle
"tdsg,"
,"Discharge Conduit Angle
Angle from
from Positive
positive x-Axis,",270,270
"tdsg,","Discharge
"Idsg,","Discharge conduit
Conduit Length
"ldsg."."Discharge
Length in
in meters,",0.1016,0.1016
meters," ,0.1016,0.1016
"wdsg,","Discharge
conduit width
"wdsg, ","Discharge conduit
width in
in meters,",0.1016,0.1016
meters,",O.1016,0.1016
"dsgnp,","Number
Ports
in
the
Discharge
of
"dsgnP .... "Number
in the DischarQe Conduit,",72,72
Conduit,",72,72
"qdsg,","value
"qdsg, ","value to
to be
be used for Flow Rate,
Rate, ,0,0
,0,0 : Use
Use Existing
Existing Flow
Flow Rate
Rate
dsgstructurew,","Structure
"dsgstructurew,",
"Structure width,",-99,NOt
width,", -99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgstructureu,","Structure
"dsgstructureu,·'. "Structure width units,",-99,Not
units,", -99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowExp,","F.low
"dsgFlowExp,",
"F·low Exponent,",-99,Not
Exponent, ", -99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowcoeff,","Flow
"dsgFlowcoeff,
". "Flow coefficient,".
-99,Not Applicable
coefficient,",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgFlowoir,","Hydrodynamic Flow Direction,",-99,Not
"dsgFlowDir,","Hydrodynamic
Direction,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dSgFl
oWMode, ., , "Hydrodynami c Mode.",
-99, Not Applicable
Appl i cabl e
"dsgFlowMode,","Hydrodynamic
Mode,",-99,Not
"dsgFlowunit,","Hydrodynamic Mode unit,",-99,Not
unit,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowunit,","Hydrodynamic
"dsgFlowvalue,","Hydrodynamic
value,",-99,NOt Applicable
"dsgFlowvalue,","Hydrodynamic Mode
Mode value,",-99.Not
Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFw,","Head
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFW, ","Head Difference for Flow
Flow withdrawal using the
Stru,",-99,Not Applicable
StrU,".-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFwunits,","Heade Difference units for Flow withdrawal,","dsgFlowHeadDiffFwUnits,","Heade
withdrawal,",99,NOt Applicable
Applicable
99,Not
Difference for Flow Discharge using the
.."dsgFlowHeadoiffFr,","Head
dsgFlowHeadDiffFD, ..... Head Difference
Struc,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
struC.",-99.Not
"dsgFIowHeadDiffFDUnits,","Head
units for Flow Discharge,",.. dsgFlowHeadDiffFDUnits, ..... Head Difference
Difference Units
Discharge,",99,Not Applicable
99.NOt
Applicable
"dsgrt,","Hydrodynamic
"dsgrt."."Hydrodynamic Mode Value
value Adjustment Factor,",1,1
Factor,",I,l
"dsgrc(UTemp),","Temperature
Type,",1,1 : (I_Exst)
(ItExst) Concentration
"dsgrcCLTemp),","Temperature Data Type,",l,l
"dsgvu(IsTemp),","Temperature
"dsgvu(LTemp),","TeOlperature unit
Unit / status,",1,1
status,",l,l : deg FF
"dsgv(ITemp),","Temperature
value,",3.46,3.46
"dsgv(LTemp) ," ,"Temperature value,",3.46.3.46
(iusaln) Concentration
.."dsgrc(u-saln),"."Salinity
dsgrc(Lsaln), ..... Salinity Data Type,",O,D
Type,",O.O : (I_saln)
'dsgvu(isaln),","Salinity Unit
unit / Status.".O,O
Status,",0,O : ppt
"dsgvu(I_saln),","salinity
ppt
"dsgv(LSaln),","salinity value,",O.4,0.4
"dsgv(I_Saln),","salinity
value,",O.4,O.4
"dsgrc(IoIDye),","Instantaneous Dye Data Type,",0,0
"dsgrc(I_IOye),","Instantaneous
Type,",O,O : (lIDye)
(I_IDye)
concentration
Concentration
"dsgvu(IIDye),","Instantaneous Dye unit I/ Status.",O,O
Status,",0,D : mg/1
mg/l
"dsgvu(LIOye),"."Instantaneous
"dsgv(IIDye),","Instantaneous
value,",O,O
"dsgv(I_IOye)
.","Instantaneous Dye value,",O.O
"dsgrc(ICDye),","Continuous
Dye
Data
Type,",0,O
:
(ICDye)
concentration
"dsgrc(I_CDye).","continuous
Type,",O,O
(I_cDye) concentration
"dsgvu(ICoye),","Continuous
Unit / status,",O,O
Status,",O,0 : mg/l
mg/l
"dsgvu(Lcoye)
,","Continuous Dye unit
"dsgv(ICDye),","Continuous
value,",100,100
,","Continuous Dye value,",lOO,lOO
"dsgv(LCDye)
"dsgrc(I_Exst),","Excess
Temperature oata
Data Type.",O.O
Type,",0,O : (JJxst)
(1jxst)
"dsgrC(LExst)
,","Excess Temperature
concentration
Concentration
"dsgvu(IExst),","Excess Temperature
Temperature Unit
unit / Status,",l,l
Status,",1,1 : deg F
"dsgvu(LExst).","Excess
"dsgv(IExst),","Excess
Temperature value,",3.46,3.46
"dsgvCLExst)
,"."Excess Temperature
value,",3.46.3.46
.
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
constants for GEMSS-WQM.
GEMSS-WQM,
$$ Rates and ConStants
$1$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
"iwqc,","water Quality Model Type 10;
ID; Name; Number of parameters;
parameters; number
number
"iwqc,","water

variables,"0, "Not used",O,O,O
used",0,D,0
of regions; number of variables,",O,"Not

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
$$

Constants for
GEMSS-SFM,
for GEMSS-SFM,
Rates and ConStants

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

"isnec,","sediment
ID; Name;
Name; Number of parameters;
parameters; Number of
of
"isnec,
" ,"sediment Model Type 10;
reqions; number
number of variables,",O."Not
variables,",0,"NOt used",O,O,O
used" 0,0,0
regions;
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
Rates and Constants
Constants for GEMSS-WQADD
$$ Rates
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

"iwqaddc,","water Quality
Quality ADO
ADD switch; number of variables; Number of
of
"iwqaddc,"."water
regions,",0,0,0,0
parameters; Number of regions,",O.O,O,O
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

$$

Rates and
and Constants
Constants for
for GEMSS-GAM
GEMSS-GAM
Rates

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

"iGAM,","Algae
Model:
"iGAM,",
"Algae Model:
Each Algae; number of

Switch; NUI~ber
Number of Algae;
Algae; Number
Number of
of variables
variables for
for
regions,",0,0,0,0
regions,".O,O,O,O

$5$5$$$$$$$$$$55$$$$$$$$$$$$$s$$$$$1$$$$$$$$$$$$5$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$55$5$5
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
GEMSS-CFM
$ Rates and constants
constants for GEMSS-CFM
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$55$5S5551$5$5$$$$$$$$$$$$$$55555$55555$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
"iCFM,","Bacteria Mode]:
"iCFM,","Bacteria
Model: switch; Number of Bacterias;
Bacterias; Number of parameters
parameters
regions,",0,0,0,0
for Each
Each Bacteria;
Bacteria; Number of regions,",O,O,O,O
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
$

Rates and Constants
Constants for GEMSS-UDF

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

"iUDC,","User Defined
"iUDC,","user
Defined Model: Switch; Number of variables;
variables; Number of
of
parameters
regions,",0,0,0,0
parameters for Each Coliform; Number of regions,",O,O,O,O
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

$

constants for GEMSS-ENT
Rates and Constants
GEMSS-ENT

$$555$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
"iENT,","Entrainment Model:
"iENT,","Entrainment
Model: Switch; Number of Entrainments;
Number of
of
Entrainments; Number
Paraments
variables; Number of regions,",O,O,O,O
Paraments for Each variables;
regions," 0,0,0,.0
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
$ Rates and constants
Constants for GEMSS-STM
GEMSS-STM
$$$$$$55$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

"istc,","Sediment
switch; Number
"istc,","Sediment Transport
Transport Model
Model Computations: Switch;
Number of
of
Entrainments;
Paraments for Each variables; Number of
Entrainments; Number
Number of Paraments
of
reqions,",0,0,0,0
regions,",O,O,O,O
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

$S
Rates and Constants for GEMSS-MGM
$$$$$$$$$$$$$555$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$5$$$$$$
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
"iMGM,","Macrophytes
"iMGM,
","Macrophytes Model:
Model: Switch;
Switch; Number of Macrophytes; Number of
of
re gions,",0,0,0,0
variables for Each Macrophytes;
Macrophytes; number of regions,",O,O,O,O

$$$$$$$$$$$$555$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
$$$$$$5$$$$$$$$$555555555S$55
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
Kinetics
module-CKM
$S Rates and Constants for Chlorine
Chlorine
Kinetics
module-CKM
$$$$$$$$$$$$$5555555555$5$555555555555$5555555$55555$555$555555555555555

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

"iCKM,","chlorine Kinetics Module:
"iCKM,","chlorine
Module: Module tpe; Number
Number of variables; Number
Number
-for each variable;
variable; Number of regions,"
regions, .0,0,0,0
of parameters
parameters for
,0,0,0,0
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
GEMSS-PTM,
$ Particle
particle Transport
Transport variables
variables for GEMSS-PTM,
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$55$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

"iPTM,","particle transport
computations,",0,O
"iPTM,","particle
transport model computations,",O,O

5$$$$$$$$$$$5$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$5$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$5555555
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
Miscellaneous data,
Miscellaneous
data,
$S$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

$S

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

"vbusel,","Number
of columns and rOW5,",4,0
"vbusel,","Number of
rows,",4,0

Scenario 03
Scenario

SGEMSSModelResults,32
$GEMSSMOdelResults, 32
SGEMSS-SHMWETControlFile,4.24
$GEMSS-SHWETControlFile,4.24
$Creation Date:
Date: 4/16/2008
$waterbody Name: Susquehanna
Susquehanna 3
$Modeler
Name:
SP
SP
$Modeler
######################################################################
######################################################################
# 1:
variables,
Scenario variables,
######################################################################
######################################################################
"IntGDS,","option to use GEMSS data structure,",
"IntGDS,","option
structure,", 1
"Scenario,","Scenario
file
0, " , "Scenari 0 fi
1e path and name,","C:\GEMSS\APPS\Susquehanna
name,", "(: \GEMSS\APPS\susquehanna
"Scenari
3\output\Scenario OLOI
03901 NC,"
NC,"
3\Output\Scenar;o
"DoText2MDBConversion,","use
"DOText2MDBConversion,
" ,"use Scenario Output Direct
Direct Database
converion,",l,1
converion,",1,1
"ZipoutputFile,","zip
database,",0,0
"zipOutputFile,",
"zip text output files after
after creating
creating the database,"
,0,0
"DoCompusingGEMSSOutput,","Run
Output
"DoCompusi
n?,GEMSSOutput , ","Run Model using Existing GEMSS Contour
Contour Output
Files, '," 0
Text Files,
"GEMSSHDMInputFile,","Existing GEMSS Contour
Text
"GEMSSHDMlnputFile,","Existing
Contour Output
Output Header
Header Text
Files,",","
Files,",","
######################################################################
######################################################U###############
# 2:
variables,
Grid variables,
######################################################################
######################################################################
"igrid,","Switch
file,,1,1
"igrid,","Switch to read grid data from aa file,",l,1
"GridFile,","Grid file name,","C:\GEMSS\APPS\Susquehanna
"GridFile,","Grid
name,","C:\GEMSS\APP5\Susquehanna
3\Grid\Susquehanna
River
05
474Min.g3g,","4/23/2008
474Min.g3g,","4/23/2008 12:36:08
3\Grid\Susquehanna River
PM,","4/28/2008
12:20:10 PM,"
PM,"
PM," , "4/28/2008 12:20:10
"InputHDatumUnit,","Input grid data is
system
"InputHDatumunit,","Input
is in
in geographic coordinate
coordinate system
switch,",0
switch"
"UseLinearConversionln,","Use
data,",1
"useLinearConversionln,
" ,"use linear
linear conversion
conversion for input grid data,",1
"cstypern,","Input
coordinate conversion
mode,",0
"cstypeln,","Input coordinate
conversion mode,",O
"cscodetn,","Input
coordinate conversion
"cscodeln,","Input coordinate
conversion zone number,",0,None
number,",O,None
"csdatumln,","Input
datum,",0
"csdatumln,","Input UTM
UTM datum,",O
"InputvDatumunit,","Input
is in
in geographic coordinate
system
"InputvDatumunit,","Input grid data is
coordinate system
switch,",O
switch"
"OutputHOatumUnit,","Output
in geographic
geographic coordinate
coordinate system
system
"OutputHOatumUnit,","Output grid data is
is in
switch,",00
switch"
"UseLinearConversionout,","Use
conversion for output
data,",1
"useli~e~rconversionOut,","use linear
linear conversion
output grid data,",1
"cstypeout,","output
coordinate conversion
mode,",0
"cst ypeout, " , "output coordinate
conversion mode,",O
"cscodeout,","output coordinate
coordinate conversion zone
"cscodeout,","Output
zone number,",D,None
number,",O,None
"csdatumout,","output UTM datulll,",O
datum,",0
"csdatumout,","Output

°

°

°

geographic coordinate
"OutputVDatumunit,"
,"Output grid data is
is in geographic
coordinate system
system
"OutputvDatumUnit,","Output
switch,",O
switch, ",0
"iupmgrid,","switch
layers,",O
"iupmgrid,","Switch to set up different k
k layers,",0
"km_p,","vertical
"km-p," "vertical array size,",-99
"nzds,","Number of vertical layer domains,",-99
"nzds,","Number
"nzdstr,","Starting
"nzdstr,,"
,"starting vertical layer number for each domain,",-99
domain,",-99
"nzend,",
"Ending vertical layer number for each domain,"
,-99
"nzend, ',"Ending
"dzd," "Layer
'Layer tllickness
thickness in
"dzd,",
in each domain,",-99
domain,",-99
"igpsfmt,","switch
to
write
grid
file
gps
format
for
use
in
"igpsfmt,","Sl\itch
in Arcview,",Q
Arcview,",O
"elioption, ","switch
to use TVD
-Vo From Boundary
"elioption,","switch
Boundary Condition
Condition File or Initial
Initial
elevation,",
0
elevation,",
"eli,","Initial
elevation,",489.8
"eli,", "Initial elevation," ,489.8
"iwbs,","waterbody switches,",
"iwbs,","waterbody
switches " 1
"eldatum,","Reference
of 3rd
meters,",0
elevation of
3rd layer
layer in
in meters,",O
"eldatum, " ,"Reference elevation
"usesigmaStretching,","Switch
use Sigma
"usesigmastretching,","Switch to
to Use
sigma stretching,",O
"NSLevel,","Number
"NSLevel
," ,"Number of Sigma
Sigma Levels,",O
Levels,",O
"SigDistType,","Sigma
type,",0
"SigoistTyp,e,","sigma Layer Distribution typ,e,",O
"Slevel,",
sigma Distribution,
Distribution, ',0.0
"slevel,", 'user
'user Defined si~ma
',0,0
"ZtosigmaBCDepthTransform, ,"use
Transformation from vertical
vertical to
to
"ZtoSigmaBCDepthTransform,
,"use BC Depth Transformation
Level,",0
Sigma Level
,",0
"SmoothBathy,","Switch
"SmoothBathy,","Switch to Perform Sathymetry
Bathymetry Smoothening,",0
Smoothening,",O
"SlpMax,","Maximum
Allowable slope
slope for bathymetry
bathymetry smoothening,",D
smoothening,",O
"SlpMax,","Maximum Allowable
Smoothening Cycles,",0
cycles,",O
"NSmoothcycle,","Number of Smoothening
"NSmoothCycle,","Number
##################4###############################4####################
######################################################################

#3:
Meteorological
variables,
#3:
Meteorological variables,
####44#########4######################4################################
######################################################################
"MetDataType,","switch
Meteorological time varying data; VB use
"MetDataType,","switch to use Meteorological
Use
Meteorology variables.",0,2.2,14
verion;
Number of Meteorology
variables,",O,2,2,14
"metss,","use Meteorological data in current
status,",1
"metSS,","use Meteorol09ica1 data in current simulation status,"
,1
"Metfilel,","meteorological time varying data input file
"Metfilel,","MeteorologlCal
name,","NODataFi]e,"
name,","No_Data_File,"
"metinterp,","Switch to perform
interpolation on met data,",0
"metinterp,","Switch
perform interpolation
data,",O
"ievap;EvapscaleFactor,","Switch
scale
"ievap;EvapscaleFactor,
" ,"Swi tch for evaporation;Evaporation
evaporation;Evaporation scale
facotr,",1,1
facotr,",1,1
"iwndhyd,","Use wind in
"iwndhyd,","Use
in hydrodynamics
hydrodynamics computations,",O
computations,",O
"ta,","temperature of air C,",21,0
C,",21,0
"ta,","temperature
"td,","Dew
point
temperature
C,",13,0
"td,","Dew point temperature C,",13,0
"twb,","wet bulb temperature
C,",13,0
"twb,","we't
temperature c,",13,O
rt,","response
"rt,
" , "response temperature
temperature C,",20,0
c,", 20,
"phi,"
,"wind direction
degrees,",90
"phi
,","wind
direction dewees,",90
"wad;"","wind
m/sec, ''5,,5, 00
"wad',
" , "wi nd speed m/sec,
:'cc,","Cloud
octal,",22
:'cc,",
"cloud coverage
coverage octal,",
"solrad,","Solar radiation
"solrad,","Solar
radiation w/mA2,",120,0
w/m A2,",12D,0
"ps,","Atmoshpheric pressure mm of Hg,",760
"ps,","Atmoshpheric
"ishe,","Surace heat
"ishe,","Surace
heat exchange
exchange method,",1
method," ,1
"KEMethod,","Method to Compute
compute K
K and E,",0
E,",O
"KEMethod,","Method
"cshe,","Coefficient
surface
"cshe,
., ,"coeffi ci ent of su
rface heat exchange w/m2/C,",
w/m2/C,",13.71
13,71
"te,","Equlibrium temperature C,",34,1
C,",34,1
"te,","Equlibrium
"secchi,","Secchi
"secchi
,","secchi depth; light transmission depth m,",-99
"rsts," 'vegetative and Topographic
Topographic Shading
1.0,",-99
"rstS,","vegetative
Shading Factor; 0 to 1.0,",-99
wscoef,", "wind shelterins
shelterin 9 coefficient;
"wscoef,","wind
coefficient; 0 to 1.0,",-99
"iwsf,","wind speed
function,",1
"iwsf,","wind
speed functlon,",l
"Metlnterpolationmethod,","Met
Method,",0
"MetlnterpolationMethod,","Met Interpolation Method,",O
"IDWPOW,","Exponent
scheme,",0
"IDWPOW,","Exponent value for inverse weighting scheme,",O
"MetvarInterpSwitch;Metvarinterp,","Met
Individuall
"MetVarlnterpSwitch;MetVarInterp.","Met Individuall interpolatey
interpolatey switch
and interpolation
interpolation methods,",0
methods,",D

°

°

***************************~************************** ****************

Meteorological Scale Factor variables,
* Meteorological
variables,

**********************************************************************

"UseMetRegionSF;MetRegionSFSS,","Met factor
switch,",0,0
"useMetRegionsF;MetRegionSFSS,","Met
factor switch,",O,O

*********************~******************************** *********.*.****

•

Meteorological
Shading variables,
variables,
Meteorological Dynamic
Dynamic shading

*************************~******************~********* ****************

"UseDSHDRegionSF;DSHDRegionSFSS,","Met dynamic
"useDsHDRegionsF;DsHDRegionSFSS,","Met
dynamic shading
shading switch,",0,0
switch,",O,O

**************************************************~*** ****************

I
Growth
* Icel
Growth Model variables,
variables,

*********************************************************************.

"useIGModel;useIGModelStatus,","switch to control
"UseIGModel;useIGModelStatus,","switch
control the use of ice
ice growth
model
status,",0,0
model and status,",O,O
******.*************************~********************* ****************

wave Model
w
variables,
* Wave
Model variables,

**********************************************************************

"iwvc;iwvcss,","wave model
status,",O,0
"iwvc;iwvcss,","wave
mode') activation
activation switch and status,",O,O
########################4#####44############################4##4########
######################################################################
# 4:
Constituents,
Constituents,
#4####################4###########4####################################
######################################################################
"itrc,","Transport switch;
computation status; number
"itrc,","Transport
switch; computation
number of variables,",1,1,5
variables,",l,l,S
"iwqc,","water quality model type;
computation status;
of
";wqc,","water
type; computation
status; number
number of
variables,",0,0,0
variables,",O,O,O
"iwqaddc,","water quality
ADD model
switch; computations
status; number of
"iwqaddc,","water
quality ADD
model switch;
computations status;
of
variables,%",0,0,0
variables,",O,D,O

"iGAMC,","Algae model
model computations;
computations; status,",O,O
statu5.".0,0
"iGAMC,","Algae

"nGAMs,","Number
"nGAMs.","Number of
of algae,",0,1
algae,H.0.1

"uSeGAMInsidewQM.","use Generalized
Generalized Algae
Algae Model
Model inside
inside water
water Quality
Quality
"useGAMInsideWQM,","use
Model,"
Model
,",0.0
"isnec,","Sediment
"isnec,", "Sediment nutrient exchange
exchange computations,",0,0
computations.".O,O
"iPTM."."particle
transport model
model computations,",0,0
computations.".O,O
"iPTM,","Particle transport
"istc,",'sediment transport
"istc,"."sediment
transport model
model computations,",0,0
computations,".O.O
"nstcs,","Number of
of sediment
"nstcs.","Number
sediment transport
transport type,",0,1
type.",D,l
"ientC,","Entrainment
computations.",O,O
"ientc."."Entrainment computations,",0,0
"nezones,","Number
of
entrainment zones,",0,1
"nezones, " ,"Number of entrainment
zones,".O.1
"iatc,","optional to add
constituents,',0,0
"iatc."."optional
add more
more constituents.".O,O
"natc,""Number
of
additional
constituents,.",0,1
"natc,","Number of additional constituents,".O,1
"icfmc,","coliform Bacteria
"icfmc,","Coliform
Bacteria Model
Model computations,",0,0
computations,",O,O
"ncfmcs,","Number
of
coliform
"ncfmcs,","Number of coliform bacteria
bacteria type,",0
type,".O
"iCKMc;iCKMCSS,"."chlorine
";CKMc;iCKMCS5,"."chlorine kinetics
kinetics Model
Model computations
computations and status,",0,0
status.".O,O
"nCKMc,","Number
of
chlorine
kinetics
"nCKMc,". "Number of chlorine kinetics type,",0
type." ,0
"iMGM;iMGMSS,","Macrophyte
computations and status,",0,0
grouth model computations
status,".O.O
"iMGM;iMGMSs,"."Macrophyte grouth
"nMGMS,","Number of macrophyte
macrophyte type,",0,1
type,".O.l
"nMGMs,","Number
"USeMGMInsidewQM," ,"use Macrophyte
Macrophyte Grouth
Grouth Model
Model inside water
Water Quality
"USeMGMInsidewQM,","Use
Model.",O
Model,",O
"writeTransportOutput,","Write
variables
model internal
i nterna 1 va
ri ab l.es to GEMSS
GEMSS
"wri teTransportOutput. " . "wri te TRM model
output
output,",O
output
output,",0
"writewQMoutput,","Write
internal variables
"writewQMOutput.","write WQM
WQM model
model internal
variables to GEMSS
GEM5S output
output
output.".D
output,",O
"writeSFMOutput,","write
SFM model
"writeSFMOutput.","write SFM
model internal
internal variables
variables to GEMSS
GEMSS Output
output
output.",D
output," 0
"writewQADoOutput,","write
"wri tewQAooOutput .... "wri te WQADD
WQAoD model
mode-I internal
i nterna 1 vari
ab 1es to GEMSS output
output
variables
output
.... O
output,.,0
"writeGAMOutput,","write GAM model internal variables to:GEMSS output
"writeGAMOutput."."write GAM model internal variables to:GEMSS output
output,",D
output ,"0
"WriteENMOutput,"
"write ENM
"writeENMOutput," ."write
ENM model internal variables
variables to
to GEMSS
GEMSS output
output
output, ".0
"0
output.
"writeuDCOutput,","write
"writeUDCOutput."."write UDM
UDM model internal
internal variables
variables to GEMSS
GEMSS output
output
output,",D
output,",0
"writeCFMOutput,","write
"WriteCF~IOutput,". "\~rite CFM model
model internal
internal variables
variables to GEMSS
GEMSS output
output
output,".O
output,"
,
"writeSTMOutput.","write STM model internal variables to GEMSS output
"WriteSTMOutpUL ...... write STM model internal variables
GEM5S output
output,",O
output
,"0
'writeMGMOutput,","write MGM
MGMmodel internal
"WriteMGMOutput,","write
internal variables
variables to GEMSS output
output
output.",O
output,",0
"writeCKMOutput.","write
"writeCKMOutput,","write CKM model
model internal
internal variables
variables to GEMSS
GEMSS output
output
output.",0
output.",O
"writePTMOutput,","write PTM model internal variables to GEMSS output
"writePTMOutput.","write PTM model internal variables
GEMSS output
output.",O
output.",0
"cnum,","Number of Constituents,",S
"cnum,","Number of Constituents.",S
"Index,","Model
Name,","Identifier; Cannot
"Index,"."Model Name,"."Identifier;
Cannot be Modified,',"User
Modified."."user Given
Name,","Activity
Constituent,","Output Time."."units.","Transport
Time,","units,"."Transport
Name," , "Activity of
of constituent,","Output
swi tch ..
Switch,"
"CO,","Transport,",ITemp,"ITemp,",1,1.1,1
::CO.::. :':Transport,::, I_Temp, ::LTemp,::.l, 1.1.1
"Cl,","Transport,",Isaln,"ISaln,",1,1,0,1
C1, , Transport . . LSaln, I_saln . . 1,1,0,1
"C2,","Transport,",IIDye,"IIDye,",1,1,0,1
"C2,","Transport,",I_loye,"I_1Dye.",1.1.D,1
"C3,","Transport,",I-CDye,"ICoye,",1,1,0,1
"C3. ", "Transport. ", I_Coye, "I_CDye, ".1,1,0,1
"C4,","Transport,",IExst,"IExst,",1,1,1,1
"C4.","Transport,",I_Exst,"I_Exst.",1,1,1,1
######################################################################

##H#HHH##H###H#HH#H#########'#######H###########H##### #############,##

#'5:
switches,
#'S:
Model switches.
######################################################################

##HHHH########HH##H###############HH#,################ ####,##,####,###

"Use3DModel,","Switch
simulations,",1,3,7
"use30Model,","Switch to control 3D model simulations,
",1,3.7
"issflw,","switch
is available in
in the
"issflw,". "switch on/off ssflow input data that is
sscontrol.csv,",1
sscontrol.csv.",l
"itrcs,","transport
computation
switch,",1
.."udwtf,","advection
itrcs ...... transport computation algorithm switch.".1
theta in
in z-direction,",O
z-direction,",0
"udwtf."."advection theta
"vdwft,","diffusion
theta
in
z-direction,",0
"vdwft." , "di ffusi on theta in z-di recti on, " .0

"HOTS~niTime,","HOTS initization
time period.",-99
period,",-99
"HOTSlniTime.","HOTS initization time
"itrbs,","Turbulence scheme.",l
scheme,.",
"itrbs,","Turbulence
"itrbsm,","Turbulence
model,",1
"itrbsm," ,"Turbulence sub model,".1
"itrbparam,","Turbulence
"i trbparam, " , "Turbul ence parameters,",0,1,1,2.44,2.44,0.9,0.5,1,2.53
parameters.", 0,1,1,2.44,2 _44,0.9,0.5,1,2 _S3
"imxls,","Mixing
length
scheme.",1
··imxls,"."Mixing
scheme,".l
"ihmdcx," ,"momentum
"momentum diffusion coefficient
coefficient scheme
scheme selector ;n
in xx"ihmdcx,"
direction,", 2
direction,".2
"ihmdcy,","momentum
coefficient scheme selector in
in yy··ihmdcy,".
"momentum diffusion coefficient
direction,", 2
direction.",2
"hmdcx,","momentum
diffusion coefficient
coefficient in
in x-direction
x-direction
"hmdcx,",
"momentum diffusion
m2/sec,",0.00584,1.1
m2/sec.",
0 .00584,1.1
"hmdcy,","momentum
coefficient in
in y-direction
y-direction
"hmdcy,
" ,"momentum diffusion coefficient
m2/sec,",0.00584,1.1
m2/sec,",O.00584,1.1
"prnm,","Prandti
number,",10
"prnm," ,"prandt-I number,",lO
"ihtdcx,","transport
diffusion coefficient
coefficient scheme in
in x-direction,",3
x-direction,",3
"ihtdcx,"
,"transport diffusion
"ihtdcy,","transport diffusion
diffusion coefficient
coefficient scheme
scheme in
in y-direction,",3
y-direction,",3
"ihtdcY,","transport
"htdcx,","transport diffusion
diffusion coefficient
coefficient in
in x-direction
x-direction m2/sec,""
m2/sec,",
'·htdcx,"."transport
"htdcy,".,"transport
coefficient in
in y-direction
y-direction m2/sec.""
m2/sec,",
'·htdcy.",
"transport diffusion coefficient
"idnf,","Density
selector,",2
"idnF,".
"Density function se-lector,"
,2

"ideep,","Compressibility
"ideep ...... Compressibility usage,',1
usage,".l
"ichezy,","Chezy
.. ichezy .... "chezy coefficient
coefficient selector,",0
selector,".O
"ilchezY,","Limiting
::i 1 chezy,':: ' "Limiting Chezy
Chezy selector,",O
selector,". ~
'chezy,
'"Chezy
chezy. . chezy coefficient;
coefflC' ent; czo;do;n,",40,
czo; do; n. .40 ..
"wsCoeffType,","wind
.. wscoeffType .... "wind stress coefficient
coefficient type,",O
type.",O
"wSConstA,","wind
"wsconstA,", "wind stress constant
constant A,",0.8
A.".O.B
"WSConstB,","wind
"wsconstB.","wind stress
stress constant
constant 8,",0.065
B,".0.a65
"icors,","Coriolis
"icors."."Coriolis force
force selector,",O
selector,".O
"RefLatOption;RefLat,","Referene
"RefLatOption;RefLat."."Referene Latitude
Latitude Option;
Option; Reference
Reference Latitude
Latitude
value ....
O.4a
value,
",0,40
"ivaterms,","vertical acceleration
terms,",0
"ivaterms."."vertical
acceleration cerms.".a
"idbg,","oebup
"idbg," . "oebu9, switch,",0
switch." ,a
"tvdscheck,". 'time
'time varying
varying data
data consistency
consistency check,",O
check,'·.O
"tvdscheck,",
"iwoLayers,","use
"iwDLayers,","use wetting
wetting and drying of
of layers,",1
layers,'·.l
"Iraddthk,","Layer addition
"lraddthk."."Layer
addition thickness
thickness m,'·.O.8
m,",0.8
"lrsubthk,"."Layer
subtraction thickness
thickness m,",0.8
m, ".0.8
"Irsubthk,","Layer subtraction
"stabilizexnversionFla
"stabil i zelnversi onFl a9"
... "Stabi 1 i zelnvers i onFl ag, " ,a
9 . ","StabilizelnversionFlag,",0
"InvCoeff
.... "InvCoeff, ',-99
"InvCoeff,","Invcoeff,",-99
"iusedlDModel,","Switch to
model,",O,0,1
"iusedloModel,","switCh
to use 1D
10 model;
model; switch
switch grid
grid has
has 10
10 model,",O,a.l
"computestat,","Statisdtical
"Computestat .... "Statisdtical method
method to output
output variables,",O
variables.".O
"StatFreq;Statlinit,","Statisdtical frequency
output
"StatFreq;Statunit."."Starisdtical
frequency and
and unit to write
write output
variables .... O.O
variables,",0,0
"StatStartTime,","Start
computations,",39539
"statStartTime,"
,"stare time for statistical
statistical computations,"
,39539
"StatEndTime,","End
"StatEndTime,"
,"End time
time for statistical
statistical computations,",39543
computations,". 39543
"ReturnTimelDon,","Return
"ReturnTimelOOn,","Return time,",0
time.",O
"usezcheck,","Control
"usezcheck,".
"Control z calculations,",0
calculations,".O
"zstabilityFactor,","stability factor for z,",0
"ZStabilityFactor,","Stability,
z," ,a
"CheckTimeStepusingNewvalues, '"Redo
"CheckTimeStepusingNewvalues,
'. "Redo computations
computations using
using new time step
values,",0
values.".O
"usewindRamp,","use
time ramp
function for
"usewindRamp,"."use time
ramp function
for larger
larger wind
wind speeds,",0
speeds,".O
"NumwindRampLevels,","Number of time
intervale for the wind
ramp
"NumwindRampLevels.",'·Number
time step intervale
wind ramp
function,",Z
function.".l
"RampLimitwindspeed,","Limiting
"RampLimitwindspeed.","L·imiting wind speed for the usege
usege of time ramp
function,",0
function,"
,0
"writeBCTVD,","Write boundary condition time varying
in time
"writeBCTVo,". "write boundary condition time varying data files in
series
output files,",O
files, ".0 .
"writeBCLoads,","Write
boundary
condition data
data as loads in
in time series
"writeBCLoads.", "Write boundary condition
output files.",O
files,",0
"writeSoTVO,","write
"writeSOTvO,"."write sediment
sediment data time varying
varying data files in
ln time series
outoput files,",0
fi 1es , ., .
"SSDataType,","Source and sinks data type for use in
in boundary conditon
"sSOataType.","Source
procedure,",1
data writing procedure,",l
"iDolDHDM,","Do 1D
"ioolOHOM.",'·OO
10 hydrodynamics,",l
hydrodynamics,",1
"iSetdtlDAsdt,","Set
"iSetdtlDAsdt,"
,"Set 10
10 model time step same as 3D model,",0
model,".O
"ZAmpliticationractor,","Z amplification
amplification factor
checks,",4
"ZAmpliticationFactor,","Z
factor for stability
stability checks,",4
"CGCLimitl,","Conjugate
1,",1,-7
.. CGCLimitl,'· ... conjugate Gradient Computation
computation Error Limit 1,",1,-7
"CGCLimit2
"."Conjugate Gradient Computation
2,",1,-9
"CGCLimit2,:·."Conjugate
Computation Error Limit
Limit 2,",1.-9
"UseRampFlowFunction,","Use
function to
to stabilize
model
"useRampFlowFunction," ,"use ramp
ramp flow
flow function
stabilize the model
simulation.",l
simulation,",1
"NumRampFlowBCs,","Number
of
ramp
flow
boundary
conditions,",6,
·'NumRampFlowBCS,'·."Number of ramp flow boundary conditions.",6,
"BCNum1,","Ramp
boundary condition
"BCNuml, ..... Ramp flow values for boundary
numberl,",1,"upstream",1,12482,1,6,1
r l .... l."upstream ... l.12482,1.6.l
numbe
"BCNum2,","Ramp
condition
"BCNumZ." ,"Ramp flow values for boundary condition
number2, "2,"Downstream",1,12361,1,6,1
number2,",2."oownstream",1,l236l,1,6.1
"SCNum3,","Ramp flow values for boundary condition
"SCNum3.","Ramp
number3,",3,"SSESIn",0,0 0,0,1
number3.",3,"SSES_In",a.O,O.0,1
"BCNum4;","Ramp
"BCNum4;
" . "Ramp flow values for boundary condition
condi ti on
number4,",4,"SSESOu",0,0,0,0,O
number4.",4."SSES_Ou",O,O.0.0,1
"BCNumS,","Ramp flow values
"BCNum5.","Ramp
values for boundary condition
numberS,",S,"BBNPPIn",0,0,0,0,1
numberS,"
.5."BBNPP_In".0.O.0,0,1
"RCNum6,","Ramp
condition
"BCNum6. " ,"Ramp flow values for boundary condition
number6,",6,"BBnPPOu",0,0,0,0,1
number6,".6."BBnpp_Ou",O,a.0.O,1
"SaveCSDatalnArray,","Convert cross-section
cross-section data to depth vs width
"saveCSOatCl.lnArraY.","(onvert
array,",O
array,"
.0
"DelHforCS,","Depth in"Cerval
interval for depth vs width array computations,",O.l
computations,",O.l
"DelHforcs,","Depth
.."HDmversionNumber,","use
HoMversionNumber ...... use far-field/near-field
far-field/near-field modeling
modeling approach,",O
app,roach,",O
"CapitolLakevarsswi,","Switch
Capitol lake variables.
variab]es, '.0,0
',0,0
"capitol
LakevarsSwi ,","Switch for capitol
####4###############P##################################################
######################################################################
#
6:
simulation time variables,
variables,
#
Simulation
4###############################4####4#########4##########4######4##44#
######################################################################
stryear,","Model
start
time
year,",2008
"stryear.","Model start time year,".2aaB
strmonth,","model
srart time month,".4
month,",4
.. strmonth,
..... Model srart
strday,","model
start
time
day,",1
"strday,","Model
day,".l
strhour,","Model start hour,",O
"strhour,","Model
strmin,","Model start minutes,".a
minutes,",0
"strmin.","Model
'.endyear,","Model end
end time year.",2008
year,",2008
'.·endyear,",'·Model
endmonth,","Model
end
mont year,",4
year,",4
"endmonch,","Model
month
endday,","model
day,",21
"endday,"
."Model end daY,",21
endhour,","Model end hour,",O
hour,",0
"endhour.","Model
endmin,","Model end
end minutes,".O
minutes,",O
"endmin."."Model
"MaxTimeSlots,",
"maximun
of output
output time
time slots used in
in outputs,".2
outputs,",2
"MaxTimeSlots,"."Maximun number of

°

"idltt,","Time step
step control
control switch,",0,1
switch,",O,l
"idltt,","Time
"dltminm,","Minimum time
time step,",10
step,",lO
"dltminm,","Minimum
"dltlimit,","start up
up time
time step,",60
"dltlimit,","Start
"omega,","Time
"omega, " ,"Time step
step under
under relaxation
relaxation factor,",0.75
######################################################################
######################################################################
# 7:
Derived variables,
variables,
Derived
###############################4################################
######################################################################

"idv,","option
"idv,","option to
to use
use derived
derived variables
variables computations,",O
computations,",O

##4#4##################################################################
######################################################################
# 8:
probability Plume
plume variables,
variables,
Probability
#############################################################4#####4###
######################################################################
"computeProPlume,","Computation
"computeproPlume,","computation of Probability
probability Plume,",0
plume,",O
#########################f#############################################
######################################################################
# 9:
Snapshot
Snapshot output
output variables,
variables,
#####4######################4###4######################################
######################################################################
"isnp,","Snapshot
"isnp,","Snapshot output selector,",1,2.2
selector,",l,2.2
"isnpss,","Ouput
"isnpss,","Ouput status,",l
status,",l
"snpfile.","Snapshot
output
"snpfile,","Snapshot output file path and
and
name,","C:\GEMSS\APPS\Susquehanna
name," ,"C:\GEMSS\APPS\Susquehanna 3\output\Scenario
3\Output\scenario 03_01
OLOI NC.Snp,"
Nc.snp,"
"imetinfo,","Switch
"iMetInfo,","switch to write
write meteorolog
meteorology to snapshot
snapshot output,",O
"ivolumeBalance,","volume
"ivolume8alance,","volume Balance switch,"
switch,",1
"iMassoalance,","Mass
"iMassBalance,","Mass Balance switch,",0
switch,",O
"nsnp,","Number
"nsnp,"
,"Number of
of snapshot output times,",2
times,",2
"snpyear,","Snapshot
year,",2008,2008
"snpyear,
","Snapshot output
output year,",2008,2008
"snpmonth,","Snapshot
"snpmonth,","snapshot output
output month,",4,4
month,",4,4
"snpday,","Snapshot output
"snpday,","snapshot
output day,",1,3
day,",l,3
"snphour,","Snapshot
hour,",0,O
"snphour,"
,"Snapshot output
output hour,",O,O
"snpmin,","Snapshot output
"snpmin,","Snapshot
output minutes,",0,O
minutes,",O,O
"snpfrequ,","Snapshot
"snpfrequ,
","Snapshot output
output frequency unit,",1,2
"snpfreq," ,"Snap,shot
"snpfreq,"
output frequency
frequency value,",I,l
"Snapshot output
value,",1,1
"nsnpkpk;kpk,",'Number
"nsnpkpk;
kpk, " , 'Number of snapshot
snapshot output K
K planes; output K
K plane
values,",1,51
values,",l,Sl
"nsnpkpkv;kpv,","Number of snapshot output variables for selected
"nsnpkpkv;kpv," ,"Number of snapshot output variables
selected K
planes:
variable ID values,",6,1,19,20,21,22,23
values,",6,1,19,20,2l,22,23
p,lanes: output variable
nsnpjp);jpj,","Number
'nsnpjp~
;jpj,", "Number of snapshot
snapshot output
output J planes;
planes; output 3J plane
values,
',0
values,
',0
"nsnpjpjv;jpv,","Number of snapshot outputvariables for selected ) planes;
"nsnpjpjv;jpv,","Number of snapshot outputvariables for selected J planes;
variable
values,",0
output
variable ID values,",O
"nsnpipi;ipi,","Number
of snapshot
snapshot output
output II planes:
planes; output I plane
"nsnpipi;ipi
,","Number of
values,",o
values,",O
'nsnpipiv;ipv,","Number of snapshot output variables
"nsnpipiv: ipv,", "Number of snapshot output variab·les for selected
selected I
planes;
ID values,",0
planes; output variable
variable 10
values,",O
nsnpijpij,","Number of snapshot output I J3 points,",0
"nsnpijpij,","Number
pOints,",O
"snpi
j pi ; snpi j pj ; snpi j pnm, " , "snapshot output
"snpijpi;snpijpj;snpijpnm,","Snapshot
output
information,",icell,JcellLocation
information,",ICell
,)cell ,Location names
names
"nsnpijpv;ijpv,","Snapshot
output number
number of
all
"nsnpijpv;ijpv,",
"Snapshot output
of output variables for all
selected
IJ cells; output variable IDS
IDs for all selected
selected
IJ
selected I)
IJ cells,",0
cells,",O
"HydVar,","Hydrodynamic
constituent
name,",Surface
Elevation,u
"Hydvar,"',"Hydrodynamic constituent name,",Surface Elevation,u velocity,v
velocity,w - velocity,Density,Momentum
velocityDensityMomentum Diffusivity,Chezy,Flow
DiffusivityChezyFlow
velocity,v - velocity,W
Rate
Rate
"hdunits,","Consti~tuent
unit
type,",0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
"hdunits,","'Constituent
type,",O,O,O,O,O,O,O,O
"hdamp,","Scaling
factor,".100,1,1,1,1,10000,1,1
"hdamp
, " , "seal i ng facto
r , " ,100,1.1,1,1,10000,1,1
"hddigits,","Number
of
digits
to print in
in the snapshot,",2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2
snapshot,",2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2
"hddigits,","Number
scaling
No. of digits,
digits, constituentID,
ConstituentlD, constituent
Constituent name,
name, Output
Output
scaling factor,
factor, No.
Type, units
Type,
1,2,ITemp,ITemp,1 : Concentration,O
Concentration,0
1,2,I_Temp,I_Temp,1
C
1,2,ISaln,Usaln,1 : Concentration,0
ppt
1,2,I_Saln,I_saln,1
Concentration,O
ppt
1,2,1lDye,IIDye,1 : Concentration,O
Concentration,0
mg/l
1,2,I_10ye,I_loye,l
mg/l
1,2,ICDye,ICoye,1 : Concentration
Concentration,0
mg/l
1,2,I_Coye,I_coye,1
,0
m9/1
1,2,IExst,IExst,1 : Concentration,O
Concentration,O : deg cC
1,2,I_Exst,I_Exst,1
"Stat3DSnapShot,","Do
"Stat30Snapshot,","oo
stat analysis for 3D SnapShot,",0
SnapShot,",O
"Dv3osnapshot,","Derived
variables for
for 3D ShapShot,",O
ShapShot,",0
"ov30snapShot,","Oerived
variables
"ProbPlumeSnapshotStatus,","Status to write probability
plume data to the
"probplumeSnapshotStatus,","Status
probability plume
output,",0
snapshot
output,",O
"writemetsnapshot,","Switch
to
write
meteorology
to
"writeMetSnapshot,","Switch to write meteorology variable output to
snapshot,",O
"SnpOutputMetvars,","Numberof
meteorology variables:output
variables;output meteorology
"SnpOutputMetVars,"
, "Numberof meteorology
ID to snapshot,",O
snapshot,",O
variable
10
"writeICESnapshot,",
"Write
ice
growth
model
output variables,",O
variables,",0
"WriteICEsnapshot,","Write ice growth model output
"writewaveSnapshot,","write wave model output variables,",O
variables,",0
"writewaveSnapshot,","write
"WriteTransportSnapshot,","Write
snapshot
"wri
teTransportSnapshot," ,"write TRM model internal variables to snapshot
output,",O
"WriteWqMSnapshot,","write WQM model internal variables to snapshot
snapshot
"writeWQMSnapshot,","write
output,",O
"WriteSFMSnapshot,","write SFM model
model internal variables to snapshot
snapshot
"WriteSFMSnapshot,","write
output,",O
"WriteWQADoSnapshot ,","write WQAOD
WQADD model intel-nal
internal variables
variables to snapshot
snapshot
"writeWQADDsnapshot,","write
output,",0
output,",O
"WriteGAMSnapshot,","write GAM model
model internal variables to snapshot
snapshot
"WriteGAMSnapshot,","write
output,",O

"writeENMSnapshot,"
"Write ENM
"wri teENMsnapshot, " ,"write
ENM model
model internal
internal
output,",O
output,
,0
"writeuDCSnapshdt,"."Write
UDM
model
internal
"WriteUDCSnapshot,","write UDM model internal
output,",O
output,*'0
"WriteCFMsnapshot,"
"Write(CFM model
"writeCFMsnapshot,","write(CFM
model internal
internal
output,",O
output,."0
"writeSTMSnapshot,"
"write STM
"WriteSTMsnapshot,","write
STM model
model internal
internal
output,",O
output,",0
"writeMGMSnapshot,"
"write
MGM
model
internal
"WriteMGMSnapshot,","write MGM model internal

output,",O
output,
"0
"writeCKMSnapshot,"
"write CKM
"WriteCKMSnapshot," ,"write
CKM model
model
output,",O
output,"
,0
"writePTMSnapshot,","write PTM model
"WritePTMSnapshot,","write PTM model
output."
,0
output,",O

variables
variables to
to snapshot
snapshot
variables
variables to
to snapshot
snapshot
variables
variables to snapshot
snapshot
variables
variables to snapshot
snapshot
variables
variables to snapshot
snapshot

internal
internal variables
variables to
to snapshot
snapshot
internal
internal variables
variables to snapshot
snapshot

######################################################################
######################################################################

# 10:
10:

Console
console output
output variables,
variables,

######################################################################
######################################################################

"icle,","console
selector,",1,1.1
"icle,","console output
output selector,",l,l.l
"icless,","ouput
"icless,","ouput status,",1
status,",l
"ncle,","Number
"ncle," ,"Number of
of console
console ouput
ouput times,",2
times,",2
"cleyear,","console
output year,",2008,2008
"cleyear,","console output
year,",2008,200B
clemonth,","Console output
month,",4,4
"clemonth,","Console
output month,",4,4
"cleday,","Console
"cleday," ,"Console output
output day,",l,l
day,",1,1
"clehour,","Console
"clehour,","Console output hour,",0,2
hour,",O,2
"clemin,","Console
"clemin,","Console output
output minutes,",O,0
minutes,",O,O
"clefrequ,","Console
"clefreQu,","Console output
output frequency
frequency unit,",Q,O
unit,",O,O
"clefreq,","console output frequency
frequency value,",1,10
"cle~req,","Console
"nclep,","Number
"nclep,", "Number of Console output II )) points,",1
points,",l
"clei;clej;clenm;clenijpk;cleni)pv,","console
output
"clei;clej;clenm;clenijpk;clenijpv,","Console output
information,",ICell,jCel
,Location names,Number
information,",ICell ,)Cell ,Locatlon
names,Number of K,
K, Number of Variables
variables
"clepl,","Point
1,",119,17,"CI,
"I,,
"clep1,","point 1,",119,17,"(1,",1,1
"clekl,","Console
output
number
of
K
values
and K
point
"clek1,","Console output number of K values and
K layer values for point
1,",1,30
1,",-1.30
"clevl,","Console output number of output variables and variable IDs for
"clevl,","Console output number of output variables
variable IDs for
point
point 1,",1,1
"Stat3OConsole,","Do
"Stat3DConsole, ", "DO stat analysis
analysis for 3DjConsole,",0
3DJConsole, ",0
"Dv3DConsole,","Derived
"Dv3Dconsole, ","Derived variables
variables for 3D console,",0
console,",O
"writeICEconsole,","Write
"WriteICEConsole,","write ice growth
growth model output variables,",O
"writewaveconsole,","write
wave
model
output
variables,",0
"wri tewaveConso 1 e, " , "wri te
vari ab 1es , " ,0
"WriteTransportconsole,","write
console
"WriteTransportConsole,", "write TRM model internal variables to console
output,",O
"WritewQMConsole,","write
WQM
model
internal
variables
console
"writewQMConsole, ","write WQM
internal
to console
output,",O
"writeSFMconsole,","Write
SFM model internal
variables to console
console
"writeSFMconsole,", "write SF~l
internal variab'les
output,",O
output.",0
"WritewQADDConsole,","write
WQAOD model
variables to console
"Wri tew9ADDConsole, " ,"write WQAOD
model internal
internal variables
console
output,".0
output,
,0
"writeGAMConsole,","Write GAM model internal variables
console
"WriteGAMConsole,","write GAM model internal variables to console
output,",0
output, ",0
"WriteENMConsole,","write ENM model internal variables
console
"writeENMconsole,","write
variables to console
output,",O
"writeUDCConsole,","write UDM model internal variables to console
console
"WriteUDCConsole,","write
output,",0
output,",O
"writeCFMConsole,","write CFM model internal
console
"WriteCFMConsole,", "write CFM model internal variables to console
output,".0
output,",O
"WriteSTMConsole,","Write STM model internal variables to console
console
"writeSTMConsole,","write
output,",O
output,"
,0
"writeMGMConsole,","Write
MGM
model
internal
variables
to console
console
"writeMGMconsole, ","Write MGM model internal variables to
output,".O
output,",O
"writeCKMConsole,","write CKM model internal variables
console
"WriteCKMconso'le,", "write CKM model internal variables to console
output,",0
output,",O
"writePTMConsole,","Write PTM model internal variables to console
"WritePTMConso'le,","write PT,'" model in·ternal variables
console
output,",O
######################################################################
######################################################################
11:
Diagnostic output variables,
variables,
## 11:
Diagnostic
######################################################################
######################################################################

"idgn,","Diagnostic output selector,",O
selector,",0
"idgn,","DiagnOStic

######################################################################
######################################################################
12:
variables,
# 12:
Restart output variables,
######################################################################
######################################################################

"irst,","Restart output selector,"
selector,",0
";rst,","Restart
,0

######################################################################
######################################################################
13:
variables,# 13:
Time series output variables,'
######################################################################
######################################################################

"itsr,","Time series output selector,",1,4.2
selector,",1,4.2
"itsr,","Time
"itsrss,","Ouput status,",l
status,",1
"itsrss,","Ouput
"tsrfile,","Time series output file path and
"tsrfile,","Time
name,","C:\GEMSS\APPS\Susquehanna 3\Output\Scenario
3\0utput\Scenario OLOl
0301 NC_TSM.txt,"
NCQTSM.txt,"
name,","C:\GEMSS\APPS\Susquehanna
"ntsr,","Number of time steries output times,",1
"ntsr,","Number of time steries output times,",1
"tsryear,","Time series output year,",2008
"tsryear,","Time
"tsrmonth,","Time series output month,",4
month,",4
"tsrmonth,","Time

"tsrday,","Time
day,",1
"tsrday,","Time series
series output daY,",1
"tsrhour,","Time
"tsrhour,", "Time series
'output hour,",0
hour," ,0
seriesioutput
"tsrmin,","Time series output minutes,",Q
"tsrmin,","Time
minutes,",0
"tsrfrequ,","Time series output
output frequency
frequency unit,",1
"tsrfrequ,","Time
unit,",1
"tsrfreq,","Time series output
output frequency value,",1
value,",1
"ntsrp,","Number
of
time
points,",11
"ntsrp,","Number of time series
series output
output points,",ll
"tsri;tsrj;tsrnm;tsrnijpk;tsrnijpv,","Time
"tsri :tsrj ;tsrnm;tsrnijpk;tsrnijpv, .. , "Time series
series output
output
information,",ICell,JCell,Location names,Number
K, Number of variables
information,",ICell,JCell,Locat-lon
names ,Number of K,
"tsPl,","Point
"tsPl, " , "Poi nt 1,",172,27,"T1,",30,0
1.",172,27, "T1, " ,30,
"tsP2,","Point
2,",166,26,"T2,%0,0
"tsP2,","point 2,",166,26,"T2,",O,0

°

"tsP3,","point 33,",1S9,2S,"T3,",0,0
,",159.25,"T3,",0,0
"tsP3,","Point
"tsP4,","point
'tsP4," ,"Point 4,",155,25,"T4,",0,0
4,",155,25,"T4," ,0,0
"tsP5,","point S,",151,2S,"T5,",0,0
5,",15I,25,"TS,",0,0
"tsPS,","Point
"tsp6,","point
6,",148,2S,"T6,",0,O
"tsP6,","Point 6,",148,25,"T6,",0,0
"tsP7,",
"point 7,"
,144 ,23, "T7," ,0,0
"tsP7,",'Point
7,",144,23,"T7,",0,0
"tsP8,","Point
"tsP8,"
,"point 8,",140,23,"T8,",0,0
8,",140,23,"T8,",0,0
"tsP9,","Point
9,",136,21,"T9,",0,0
"tsp9,","point 9,",136,21,"T9,",O,O
"tsP10,","point
"tsP1O,","Point 10,",128,2S,"Tll,",0,0
10,",128,25,"T11,",0,0
"tspll,","Point
"tspll,",
"point 11,",126,20,
"TI2," ,0,0
11,",126,20,"T12,",0,0
"tsrkl.","Time
series
"tsrkl.", "Time series output
output number of KK values
values and KK layer
layer values for
for
point
point
1,",30,1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16,17,18,19,20,21,22,23,24,25,2
1,",30,1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16,17.18,19,20,21,22,23,24,25,2
6,27,28,29,30
6,27,28,29,30
"tsrk2,","Time series output number of K values and K layer values for
"tsrk2,","Time
for
point
2,",0
p,0int
2,",0
' tsrk3,","Time
series output
output number
number of
of KK values and KK layer values for
'tsrk3,",
"Time series
for
point 3,",0
3,",0
"tsrk4,","Time series output number of K values and K layer values for
"tsrk4,","Time
for
point
4,",0
4,",0
"tsrkS,","Time
series output
output number
values and K
for
"tsrkS,","Time series
number of
of KK values
K. layer
layer values for
point
5,",0
"tsrk6 5,",0
","Time
series
output number
K values
values and K layer
"tsrk6,","Time series output
number of
of K
layer values for
point
6,",0
6," ,0
"tsrk7,"
"Time
series
output
number
K values
"tsrk7,","Time series output number of
of K
values and K layer values
values for
for
point
poi
n t 7,",0
7,",0
"tsrk8,","Time
series
output
number
for
"tsrk8 " "Time series output number of
of K
K values
values and K layer
layer values for
poi
n t 8,",0
8,,",0
point
"tsrk9,"
"Time
series
output
number
"tsrk9,","Time series output number of
of K
K values
values and K layer
layer values for
point 9,",0
9,",0
"tsrkl0,","Time
"tsrklO
" "Time series output
output number of K values and K layer values for
for
point
poi
n t 10,",0
10, ,', ,
"tsrkll,","Time
series
output
number
of
K
values
"tsrk11,","Time series output number of K values and K layer values for
for
poi
point
n t 11,",0
11,",0
Itsrvl,","Time series output number of output variables
"tsrv1,","Time series output number of output variables and variable
variable Ios
IDs
for
point 1,",0
tsrv2,
""Time
series
output
number
of
output
variables
and
variable
"tsrv2,","Time series output number of output variables
variable IDS
point 2,",0
for
2,",0
Itsrv3,
","Time
series
output
number
of
output
variables
and
variable
"tsrv3,","Time series output number of output variables
variable IDs
IDs
point 3,"
,0
for point
3,",0
tsrv4,","Time series output number of output variables and variable los
"tsrv4, ","Time series output number of output variables
variable IDS
For
for point 4,",0
4," ,0
tsrv5,
,"Time
series
output
number
of
output
variables
"tsrvS,","Time
number
variables and variable IDs
IDs
for point
point 5,",0
5,",0
"tsrv6,","Time
"tsrv6,
","Time series output number of output variables
variables and variable
variable IDS
point 6,",0
6,",0
for
tsrv7, ","Time
series output
output number
number of
output variables
"tsrv7,","Time
series
of output
variables and variable
variable IDs
IDs
for point
poi nt 7,",
7,",0O·
"tsrv8,","Time series output number of output variables
variables and variable
variable IDS
IDs
8,",0
for point 8,",0
"tsrv9," ,"Time series output number
IDs
"tsrv9,","Time
number of output variables
variables and variable
variable 105
9,",0
for point 9,",0
"tsrvlo,","Time
IDs
"tsrvlO,",
"Time series
series output'number
output -number of output variables
variables and variable IDS
point 10,",0
for
"tsrvil,","Time
series
output
number
of
output
IDs
"tsrvll,", "Time series output number of output variables
variables and variable
variable IDs
11,",0
for point 11,"
,0
"Stat3oTimeseries,","oo
"Stat3DTimeSeries,",
"00 stat
stat analysis
analysis for
fot' 3D
3D time series,",0
series," ,0
"ov3DTimeseries,","Derived
variabl es for 30
3D time series,",O
series,",0
"DV30Timeseries,
","Derived variables
"ProbPlumeTimeSeriesstatus,","status
probability plume
"ProbplumeTimeSeriesstatus,","Status to write probability
plume data to
to
the
time series
series output,",0
output,",O
"writemetTimeseries,","Switch
to
write
meteorology
variable
output
"WriteMetTimeseries,","switch to write meteorology variable output to time
series,",0
series,",D
"Tsoutputmetvars,","Numberof meteorology variables;Output meteorology
"TSOutputMetVars ,", "Numberof meteorology
variables;output meteorology
variable ID to time series,",O
series,",0
"writelCETimeseries,","write
ice
growth
model
variables,",0
"WriteICETimeseries,","write ice growth model output
output variables,",O
"writewaveTimeSeries,","write
"Wri
tewaveTimeSeries, " ,"wri te wave model output
output variables,",0
variables,",O
"writeTransportTimeSeries,","write
internal
"wri
teTransportTi meSeri es, " , "wri te TRM
TRM model in
terna 1 variables
vari abl es to time
series output,",0
output,",D
"writewQMTimeseries,","write
WQM model
variables to time series
"\vri
teWQMTimeSeries, ", "wri te WQM
model internal
internal vat'iables
series
output,",O
"WriteSPMTimeSeries
"."Write
SFM
model
internal
variables
to
time
series
"wri teSFMTimeSeries,", "Write
inter-nal
series
output,",0
output,",O

°

"writeWQADDTimeSeries,","write
WQADD model internal variables
"writeWQADDTimeSeries,
" ,"write WQAOO
variables to time
series
output,",O
output,",0
"writeGAMTimeseries,","Write
GAM
variables to
"writeGAMTimeSeries,","write GAM model
model internal
internal variables
to time
time series
autput,",O
output,
"0
"writeENMTimeSeries,","write ENM
"writeENMTimeSeries,","write
ENM model
model internal
internal variables to time
time series
series
output,",O
output,",0
variables
time
series
"WriteUDCTimeSeries,","write
"Wri teUDCTi meseri es, " , "Wri te UDM
UDM model internal
i nterna 1 va
ri abl es to ti
me seri
es
output,",O
output, ",0
"WriteCFMTimeSeries,","Write CFM model
"WriteCFMTir'1eseries,","write
model internal variables to time series
series
output,",O
.
output, '0
"writeSTMTimeSeries,","write STM model internal variables to time series
"writeSTMTimeSeries,","write
output,",O
output,",0
"WriteMGMTimeseries,","Wr-ite MGM model internal variables to time series
"WriteMGMTimeSeries,", "write MGM model internal variables to
output,",O
output
,"0
"WriteCKMTimeseries,","write
CKM model internal variables
to time series
"writeCkMTimeSeries,","Write CKM
variables to
output,",O
output,",0
"WritePTMTimeSeries,","Write PTM model internal variables
"WritePTMTimeseries, ", "write PTM model internal variables to time series
output,",O
"itrn,"
,"Time series transport output selector,",O
selector,",O
"itrn,","Time
######################################################################

######################################################################
# 14:
vertical profile
profile output variables,
variables,
######################################################################
######################################################################

"ivpf,","vertical
"ivpf,",
"vertical profile
profile output selector,"
,0,4
selector,",O,4
######################################################################
######################################################################
# 1S:
15:
GPP contour output variables,
variables,
######################################################################
######################################################################
"igpp,","GPP output selector,",1,2.2
"igpp,","GPP output selector,",1.2.2
"igppss,","Ouput
"igppss,"
,"Ouput status,",l
status,",t
"gppctmfile,","Contour
"gppctmfile,".
"Contour output contour file
file path
path and
and
name,","C:\GEMSS\APPS\Susquehanna
0301 NCCTM.txt,"
NCCTM.txt,"
name,". "C:\GEMSS\APPS\Susquehanna 3\Output\Scenario
3\Output\scenario OLOl
"gpphdmfile,","Contour output
file
"gpphdmfile."."contour
output header file
path and
name,",
"C: \GEMSS\APPS\Susquehanna 3\Output\scenario
NCHDM.txt,"
3\output\scenario 03_01
OLOI NC_HOM.txt."
name.","C:\GEMSS\APPS\Susquehanna
"gppgrdfile,","Contour output element
"gppgrdfile."."contour
element file
file path
path and
and
name,","C:\GEMSS\APPS\Susquehanna 3\output\Scenario
0301 NeGRO.txt."
NC_GRD.txt,"
name.","c:\GEMSS\APPS\Sus~uehanna
3\output\Scenario OLOl
"WritegppAtAllSurfaces,",'Option to write output at all surface
"Write~pPAtAllSurfaces.",'OPtion
surface and
cells,
, 1
cells.
"ngppkpk;gppkpk,","Number of GPP contour output K planes; output
K plane
of GPP contour output K planes;
K
"ngppkpk;gppkpk.","Number
va
ues,",O
values
.... O
"n ppJP.;gppjpj,","Number of GPP contour output J planes; output
J plane
"ngppjp),;gppjpj,","Number
of GPP contour output
planes;
vaues,'. . 0
0
values
"ngppipi;gppipi,","Number
"ngppip~,
;gppipi,". "Number of GPP contour
contour output II planes; output II plane
values,",0
values . . 0
ngpp,","Number of GPP contour
contour output
output times,",1
times.",l
"ngpp."."Number
gppyear,","GPP contour
"gppyear,","GPP
contour output year,",2008
"gppmonth,","GPP contour output
month,",4
"gppmonth.","GPP
output month.",4
"gppday,","GPP contour output
"gppday.","GPP
output day
.... l
day,",1
"gpphour,","GPP contour
"gpphour,"."GPP
contour output hour,",0
hour.".O
"gppmin,","GPP contour output
"gppmin.","GPP
output minutes,",O
minutes,",O
"gppfrequ,","GPP contour
unit,",1
"gppfrequ.","GPp
contour output
output frequency
frequency unit.".l
"gppfreq, "
".,"cGPP
"gppfreq,
,"GPP contour
contour output frequency
frequency value,",6
value,",6
"ngppv; gppv,""GPP
contour output number of output
all
"ngppv;
gppv.","GPP contour
output variables
variables for all
nI cells; GPP contour
selected 1J
contour output variable
variable IDs for selected
location,",8,1,2,3,4,19,21,22,23
location,".8.1.2.3,4.19.21,22,23
"Stat3DContour,","Do stat analysis
contour,",0
"Stat3DCOntour,"."00
analysis for 3D
30 contour.".O
"DV3OContour,","Derived variables for 3D contour,",O
"Dv30contour."."oerived
contour,".O
"ProbPlumecontourstatus,","status to write
"probPlumecontourStatus.","status
write probability plume
plume data to the
output,",0
contour
output,",O
"writeMetContour,","Switch to write meteorology variable output to
GPP
"writeMetContour.··,"Switch to write meteorolog'y variable output
GPP'
contour,",O
contour,",O
"gppOutputMetvars,","Numberof meteorology variables;output meteorology
"gppOutputMetVars, ". "Numberof meteorology variables;Output meteorology
variable
ID to
GPP contour,".O
contour,",O
variable
10
to GPP
"writetCEContour,","write
ice growth
growth model
model output
variables,",O
"write1CEContour,","write ice
output variables,
".0
"writewaveContour,","Write wave
variables,",O
"writewaveContour.","Wr;te
wave model output
output variables,".O
"writeTransportContour,","write TRM model internal
contour
"writeTransportcontour."."write
internal variables to contour
output,",O
"writewQMContour,","write
"wri
tewQMCOntour,". "write WQM model
model internal
internal variables to contour
contour
output,"0O
output,",O
"WriteSFMContour,","write SFM
"writeSFMContour."."wr·ite
SFM model
model internal
internal variables to contour
contour
output,",O
output.",O
"writeWQAOoContour,","write
contour
"writewQADDContour,
","write WQAOD
WQAOD model internal variables
variables to contour
output,",0
output.",D
contour
.."writeGAMContour,","Write
writeGAMContour ...... write GAM model
model internal
internal variables to contour
output,",O
"WriteENMContour,","Write
contour
"wri
teENMContour, " , "write ENM
ENM model
model internal
internal variables to contour
output,",O
output,".O
"writeuoccontour,","write
"wri teuoCContour, ". "Write UDM
UOM model
model internal
internal variables to contour
contour
output,",O
output,".O
"WriteCFMContour,","write CFM model
contour
"WriteCFMContour."."write
model internal
internal variables to contour
output,",0
output,",O
"writeSTmContour,","write STM model internal variables
contour
"Wr;teSTMContour,"."write STM model internal variables to
to contour
output,",O
output
.... O

"writeMGMContour,","write
contour
"writeMGMContour, " ,"write MGM model
model internal variables to contour
output,",O

"writeCKMContour,", write CKM model internal variables
contour
"writeCKMContour,","write CKM model internal variables to contour
output,",O
output,",O
"WritePTMContour,","Write
contour
"writePTMContour,
", "write PTM model
model internal variables to contour
output "",O
outpu't,
,0
#################4#####################################################
######################################################################

# 16:
Qualview velocity Field
field output
variables,
Qualview
output variables,
###################################4###################################
######################################################################
"icvf,","velocity
"icvf,","velocity field output for Qual view selector,",O

#####4#################################################################
######################################################################
# 17:
Qualview contour output
output variables,
variables,
##########4############4###############################################
######################################################################
"icnt,","Qual
"icnt,","Qual view contour output
output selector,",O

######################################################################
######################################################################

#####4##################################################################
18:
Current meter type output
output variables,
variables,

######################################################################
"idcm,","Current
"idcm,","current meter
meter type output selector,",O

##########4############################################################
######################################################################
# 19:
variables,
TMOL Output variables,
######################################################################
######################################################################
"iTML,","TML
"iTML."."TML output selector,",O,1.1
######################################################################
######################################################################
## 20:
oil Spil output variables,
variables,
Oil
####################################################################gu
######################################################################
"iSvF,","Oil Spill
"iSVF."."Oil
Spill output selector,",0
selector,",O
#######################################################4###############
######################################################################.
1,
#21:
user defined output
output variables
variables 1.
#21:
#############################4#########################################
######################################################################
selectorl,",O
"iudol,","user defined variable
variable output selector1,
",0
########4##############################################################
######################################################################
#22:
user defined output variables
2,
#22:
User
variables 2,
######################################################################
######################################################################
"iudo2,","user defined variable output selector2,",0
selector2,",O
"iud02,","user
###############################################4#######################
######################################################################
#23:
user defined output variables
3,
#23:
variables 3,
######################################################################
######################################################################
"iudo3,","user
"iudo3,".
"user defined variable output selector3,",0
selector3,".0
###############4#######################################################
######################################################################
#24:
user defined output variables
4,
#24:
User
variables 4,
#########4##########4##################################################
######################################################################
"iudo4,","user defined variable output selector4,",0
"iud04,","user
selector4,",0
4######################################################################

######################################################################
user defined output variables
5,
#25:
User
variables 5.
######################################################################

######################################################################
"iudoS, ","user defined variable output selectorS,",0
"iudoS,","user
selectorS .... O
###################################################u##################
######################################################################
variables,
# 26:
NCF NETCDF
NETCOF output
output variables.
############################################4##########################
######################################################################
"iNCF, ","NETCDF output
selector,",O
"iNCF,","NETCDF
output selector.",O

######################################################################
######################################################################
# 27: CFD output variables,
variables.
######################################################4################
######################################################################
"WriteCFDOutput;WriteCFDOutputS,","Switch to Turn on CFD output;
"writeCFDOutput;writeCFDQutputS,"."switch
to Turn on CFD output; Ouput
Ouput
status,",0,0
status,".O,O

######################################################################
######################################################################
## 28:
28:
Initial
conditions; constant
constant and
spatial data,
Initial
conditions;
and spatial
data,
######################################################################
######################################################################
"iicff,","initial
condition
far
field
file
use,",0,2.S,27
"iicff."."Initial condition far
file use.".O.2.S.27
"icffile,","mnitial "Ini tial condition far field file,",
file,","NoData-File,"
"icffile,",
"No_Data_File,"
"icDoSTInterpolate,","oo
spatial
and
Temporal
interpolation,",O
"iCDOSTInterpolate,"."oo
Interpolation.",O

"RestartToleranceTime,',"Time
using restart
file,",O
"RestartToleranceTime.",
"Time toloerance for usin9
restart fi
le.".O
"AdjustICOata,","Adjust initial
conditoin data using
"AdjustICData,","Adjust
initial conditoin
uSlng data before
before the model
mode·'
simulation time.",
time,",1
"NumInterpSerarchCycles,","Number
cycles,",1
"NumlnterpSerarchCycles
.... "Number of smoothening
smoothening cycles,",1
"DoFourByFourSearch,","switch to activate 4 nearby
"DoFourByFourSearch.","switch
nearby cells approach,",1
approach.",1
"DoEightByEightSearch,","Switch to activate
"DOEightByEi9htSearch,","switch
activate 8 nearby cells approach,",1
approach,",1
"Smoothcoefficient,","Factor to control parent cell dependency,",O
"Smoothcoefflcient."."Factor
dependency,",O
"IPIStart,","Interpolation
index,",1
"IPIStart.",
"Interpolation starting
starting 1I cell index,"
,1
"IPIEnd,","Interpolation ending I cell
"IPIEnd.","Interpolation
cell index,",250
index,",250
"IPJStart,","interpolation starting
index,",1
"IPJStart."."Interpolation
starting JI cell index,".l
"IPJEnd,","Interpolation ending jJ cell
"IPJEnd.","Interpolation
cell index,",5O
index,",SO
"DORecursiveSmoothening,","Do recursive
smoothening on all cells,",O
cells,",O
"DoRecursivesmoothening.","oo
recursive smoothening
'ICInterpolationScheme,","Initial
condition
scheme,",O
"ICInterpolationScheme,"."Initial
condition interpolation
interpolation scheme.",O
"IDWPOW,","Power for interpolation,",2
interpolation,",2
"IDWPOW.","Power
"ICGeoFilestatus,","Initial Condition Geo File Status,",O
"ICGeOFilestatus.","Initia'
"ICGeoFileName,","Initial Condition
Name,","NoDataFile,"
"ICGeoFileName,","Initial
Condition Geo File Name,","No_Data_File,"
"WFNorth,","weighting
Factor in
direction
in the north
north di
recti on ,",1
,",1
"WFNorth.
" , "Wei ghti ng factor
"WFSouh,","Weighting factor in
in the south direction
,",1
"wFsouh,","weighting
direction .",1
"WFWest,","Weighting factor
in the west
,",1
"wFWest.","weighting
in
west direction ,",1
"WFEast,","Weighting factor
Factor
in the
the east
east direction
direction ,",j
"WFEast.","weighting
factor in
,".1

"wFNorthwest,","Weighting
"WFNorthWest,","weight ng factor
factor in
in the north
north west
west direction
direction ,",1
"1
"4.
"wFNorthEast,","Weight ng factor
factor in
in the north
north east
east direction
direction ''''1
"WFNorthEast,","Weighting
,1 1
"WFSouthwest,","weighting
"wFSouthwes t, " , "wei ght ng factor
fac tor in
in the sout
sout westh
wes th direction
di recti on :--:
".
"."weighting
"WFSouthEast,","Weight
ng factor in
in the south
south east
east direction
direction ,",1
"WFsouthEast
"ICGeoStnFileStatu5,", use field
field data
data stations
stations look up
up file,",O
file," ,0
"ICGeostnFileStatus,","use
"ICGeoStnFileName,","Field
"ICGeoStnFileName,",
"Field data
data station
station look
look up file
name,
, "No_Oata_Fi -I e, "
name, " ,"NojataFile,"
"useRT,","use
response temperature
temperature for background
background temperature,",l
temperature,",1
"useRT,","use response
"UseStn8GTemp,","Use field
"useStnBGTemp,"."Use
field data station for setting
setting up background
background
temperatu
re, " ,0
temperature,",'
"QuadInterpolationType, " ,"Interpolation method
method for quadrilateral
quadrilateral shape,",1
shape,",1
"QuadtnterpolationType,","Interpolation
"DOPOintInterpolation,","use
"DOPointInterpolation,", "use Field
field station
station location
location for point
point
interpolation
method,",1
.
interpolation method,",1
file,",D
"UseConstituentData,","Use
"useconstituentoata,","use constituent
constituent data only from
from restart
restart file,",O
"useonlyvelocities,","use
"useonlyvelocities,","use only
only velocities
velocities and elevation,",0
elevation,",O
"ConstituentStartTime,","Constituent
time
"consti tuentStartTi me, " • "consti tuent start
start ti
me from restart
restart file,",39554
fil e, " , 39554
"FielDataoepthType,","Field
"FielOataoepthType,","Field data depth
depth measurement
measurement type,",1
type,",1
"VBUseNumConstituents,","Number
"vBuseNumConstituentS."."Number of constituents,",O
"UseTVICoata,","use
"useTVICData.","use time varying
varying initial
initial condition
condition data,",0
data.".O
"nicp,","Number
"nicp, ","Number of
of initial
initial conditon
cond1ton points,".
points.", 22
"icpnm,%""Constituent
userr does
"; cpnm. " , "const; tuent name; Use
does not
not change
change the name or the
order,",I_Temp,I_saln
order,",ITemp,ISaln
"icpid,","Initial condition id,",1,2
id, ",1,2
"icpid,","Initial
"ict,","Initial
type,",4,4
"ict," ,"Initial condition
condition data
data type,",4,4
"icd.sg,","SSFlow
specific
"icdsg,","SSFlow station
station number to be used
used for the specific
constltuent,",l,1
.
constituent,",l,1
"icifn,","File name for using
is set to 2,",
using it
it when ict value is
2,",
"icifnjl,","File
For uSlng
using it
it for initial
"icifn_1,", "File name for
initial condition
11,",
" "NoDataFile,"
"NO Data Fi 1 I' "
"icifn_2,","i=ne name
~ame for using itit for initial
initial condition
"icifn_2,","File
2,","No_Data_File,"
2,
" "NoDataFile,"
"icv,","Initial
"icv .... "Initial condition constituent value,",-99,-99
value,",-99,-99
"icu,","Initial
is set
1,",-99,-99
"icu,","Initial condition constituent unit when
when ict is
set to 1,",-99,-99
"icstd,","Initial
condition start date,","04/01/2008,","04/01/2008,"
"icstd,"."Initial condition
date."."04/01/2008.","04/01/2008,"
"icstt,","Initial
condition start
"icstt."."Initial condition
start time,","00:00,","00:00,"
time,"."OO:OO,","OO:OO,"
"icxst,",
"Initial condition
condition xx starting
index,",1,1
"icxst."."Initial
starting location specified
specified as I index,",1.1
"icxend,","initial
condition
x
ending
location specified
"icxend,","Initial condition x
specified as I
index,",250,250
index,",250,250
"icjst,","initial condition y starting location specified as j index,",1,1
"icjst,"."Initial
condition y starting location specified as
index,",1,1
"icjend,","initial
"icjend,","Initial condition yy ending location specified
specified as j
index,",50,50
index.",50,SO
"ickst,","Initial
specified as k
"iekst,". "Initial condition z starting
starting location specified
index,",999,999
index.".999,999
"ickend,","initial
"ickend.","rnitial condition z ending location
location specified
specified as k index,",index,",999,-999
"icswtype,","Initial
condition type,",0,0
"icswtype,","Initial condition
type,".O,O
"ictvtype,","Initial
condition time
varying type,",0,0
"ictvtype,"."Initial condition
time varying
type,",O,O
######################################################################
######################################################################
# 28:
Initial
conditions, Profile
data,
Initial conditions.
profile data,
######################################################################
######################################################################
"kmax,","number
layers,", 50
50
"kmax."."number of k layers.".
"504.066,","Profile
"504.066, ,"Profile value at k = 1,,",-99,-99
,-99,-99
"503.066,","profile
2,",-99,-99
"503.066, ,"profile value at k = 2,
.-99,-99
"502.066," ."profile
"Profile value at k = 3,",-99,-99
"502.066,
3, ,-99.-99
"501.066,","Profile
4,",-99,-99
"501.066. ,"profile value at k = 4,
.-99.-99
"500.066,"."Profile
"500.066,
,"profile value at k = 5,",-99,-99
5, ,-99. -99
"499.066,","Profile
6.",-99,-99
"499.066,
,"profile value at k = 6,
.-99.-99
"498.066,","Profile
"498.066.
,"profile value at k = 7,",-99,-99
7 . . -99,-99
"497.066,","Profile
value
at
k
=
8,"
-99,-99
"497.066, ,"profile
8, .-99.-99
"496.066,","Profile
9," ,-99,-99
-99,-99
"496.066, ,"profile value at k = 9,
"495.066,","Profile
"495.066, ."profile value at k = 10,".-99.-99
10 ",-99,-99
"494.066,","Profile
11 ",-99,-99
"494.066. ,"profile value at k = 11.".-99,-99
"493.066,"
"Profile value at k = 12,",-99,-99
12 ",-99,-99
"493.066, ,"profile
"492.066,"
"Profile value at k = 13.".-99.-99
13 ",-99,-99
"492.066. ,"profile
"491.066,"
"Profile value at k = 14 ....
",-99,-99
"491.066.' ,"profile
-99,-99
"490.066,"
"Profile value at k =15
",-99,-99
"490.066," ,"profile
15,".-99.-99
"489.066,"
"Profile value at k = 16,",-99,-99
"489.066.","profile
16 ",-99,-99
"488.066,","Profile
17 ",-99,-99
"488.066,","profile value at k = 17.",-99,-99
"487.066,","Profile value at k = 18,".-99,-99
18 ',-99,-99
"487.066,","profile
"486.066,","Profile value at k = 19,",-99,-99
19 ",-99,-99
"486.066,","profile
"485.066,","Profile value at k = 20,",-99,-99
20 ",-99,-99
"48S.066,",·'profile
"484.066,","Profile value at k = 21,",-99,-99
21 ,-99,-99
"484.066,","profile
"483.066,","Profile value at k = 22,".-99,-99
22 ",-99,-99
"483.066,","profile
"482.066,","Profile value at k = 23,",-99,-99
23 ",-99,-99
"482.066,","profile
"481.066,","Profile value at k = 24,",-99·,-99
24 ",-99,-99
"481.066,","profile
"480.066,"'"Profile value at k = 25,".-99,-99
25 ",-99,-99
"480.066,","Profile
"479.066,","Profile
26 ",-99,-99
"479.066,
","profile value at k = 26,".-99,-99
"478.066,","Profile value at k = 27,",-99.-99
27,",-99,-99
"478.066.","Profile
"477.066,","Profile value at k = 28,",-99,-99
"476.066,","Profile value at
at k = 29.",-99.-99
29 ",-99,-99
"476.066,","profile
"475.066,","Profile value at k = 30.".-99,-99
30 ',-99,-99
"475.066,","Profile

"474.066."."profile
value at kk = 31
31 ."-99,-99
. -99.-99
"474.066," "Profile value
"473.066," ,"Profile value
"473.066."."Profile
value at kk = 32 . .,-99,-99
-99.-99
"472.066."."profile
value at kk = 33
33 .•
-99.-99
,-99,-99
"472.066," "Profile value
"471.066," "Profile value
"471.066."."profile
value at kk = 34 .",-99,-99
. -99.-99
"470.066,","Profile value at kk = 35,
35 ",-99,-99
"470.066,","profile
.-99,-99
"469.066," "Profile value at kk = 36,
36, .-99,-99
-99,-99
"469.066,"."profile
"468.066,","profile value at kk = 37,
-99,-99
37, ,-99,-99
"468.066,","Profile
"467.066,""Profile value
38 ,-99,-99
-99,-99
"467.066,"."profile
value at kk = 38.
"466.066,"."Profile
value at kk 39,
"466.066","Profile value
39 ,-99.-99
-99,-99
"465.066,"."profile
"46S,066 "Profile value
value at kk = 40
40,".-99,-99
.
99,-99
"464.066 ""Profile value at kk = 41
",-99,-99
"464.066,","profile
41,",-99,-99
"463.066,
"Profile value
-99,-99
"463.066,","profile
value at kk = 42
42,".-99,-99
"462.066,","Profile
-99,-99
"462.066,
","profile value at kk = 43
43,".-99.-99
"461.066,","Profile value at kk = 44
-99,-99
"461.066."."profile
44.",-99.-99
"460.066,","Profile value at kk = 45
-99,-99
"460.066."."profile
45.".-99.-99
"4S9.066,"."Profile value at kk = 46
-99,-99
"459.066."."profile
46.".-99.-99
"4S8.066," ."profile
"Profile value at k
k = 47.".-99.-99
47,
-99,-99
"458.066."
-99,-99
"457.066.","profile
48.".-99,-99
"4S7.066," "Profile value at k = 48
"456.066,"
"Profile value at k = 49
,"-99,-99
"456.066.","profile
49,".-99,-99
"455.066,","Profile
-99,-99
"455.066.","profile value at k = SO,
50,".-99,-99
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*ndsg,","Number
ssflows,",6
"ndsg.","Number of
of ssflows,".6
"ndsgdtr,","Number of Distributed
"ndsgdtr."."Number
Distributed Networks,",0
Networks.",O
"vbusel,","Number of Boundary conditions;
Conditions; Number of Fixed variables and
"vbuse1,"."Number
Number of variables,",6,52,67,1.9,37
variables.",6,S2,67.1.9.37
Total Number
"vbuse2,","Number of sSFlows
ssFlows for Current
8C Index
Index,"1,
"vbuse2."."Number
Current Boundary;
Boundary; BC
.... l, 1I
"vbuse3,","boundary
mode,","Discharge,",Discharge
."Discharge,",Discharge
"vbuse3." ,"boundary condition mode."
"dsgm,","Boundary
Condition Mode.".O.O
Mode,",0,O : Discharge
"dsgm.","Boundary condition
Discharge
"dsgss,","Boundary
Status,",1,1
"dsgss.","Boundary Condition
Condition Status,",l,l
"dsgnm,","Boundary
Condition
Name,","Upstream,",upstream
"dsgnm.", "Boundary condition Name.", "Upstream." .upstream
"dsgdt(l),","Input
Hydrodynamics,",1,1 : Constant
"dsgdt(l).","Input Data
Data Type
Type for Hydrodynamics,".l.!
Constant
"dsgdt(2)
","Input Data
"dsgdt(2).","Input
Data Type for Transport
TranSpOrt and water Quality,",1,1
QualitY,".!,l
Constant
constant
"dsgifn(1),","TVD Input File Name
for
"dsgifn(l)."."TVD
Name for
Hydrodynamics,","No_.DataFile,",NODataFile
Hydrodynami
cs .... "No_Data_Fil e," . NO_Data_Fi 1e
"dsgifn(2),","TVD
File Name
for Transport and water
.. dsgifn(2) ...... TVD Input
Input File
Name for
water
Qua lit,","NO_DataFile,",NoDataFile
Qualit.","No_Data_File.",No_Data_File
.."dsgqfnst,","use
dsgqfnst, ..... use Qualifier
Qualifier File for Transport
Transport and Water
water Quality.".O,O
Quality,",0,0
"dsgqfn,","Qualifier
Name for
"dsgqfn
.... "Qualifier File
File Name
for Transport and water
Water
Qua it,","NoDataFile,",NO.DataFile
Qualit."."No_Dat~File.".No_Oata_File
"dsgip(J),","Time
interpolation Scheme for H,".O.O
H,",0,O
No
"dsgip(l).","Time varying
varying Input Data Interpolation
No
Interpolation
"dsgip(2),","Time varying
Varying Input Data Interpolation
Interpolation Scheme for w,",0,0
NO
"dsgip(2)."."Time
W,",O,O
NO
Interpolation
"dsgdc,","Grid Domain Type,",3.3
Type,",3,3 : 3D Model
"dsgdc.","Grid
Model
"dsgwd,","write Boundary
Boundary condition
Condition Data to snapshot
Snapshot Output
"dsgwd,"."write
output F,",1,1
F.",l.l
"dsgstd,","Boundary
Condition
Date,","04/01/2008,",04/01/2008
·'dsgstd." ,"Boundary conditi
on Start Date,",
"04/01/2008. " . 04/01/2008
"dsgstt,","Boundary
.. dsgstt ...... Boundary Condition
condition Start Time,","00:00,",00:00
Time,","OO:OO.".OO:OO
"dsgendd,","aoundary
Date,","04/21/2008,",04/21/2008
.. dsgendd ...... Boundary Condition
condition End Date
...... 04/21/2008.".04/21/2008
"dsgendt,","Boundary
.. dsgendt .... "Boundary Condition
condition End Time,".
"00:00." ,00:00
Time,","O0:00,",00:00
"idsgst,""Starting
Cell Index in
in x-Direction,"
x-Direction,",210,210
"idsgst,". "Starting Grid cell
.210.210
"idsgend,","Ending
x-Direction,",210,210
"idsgend.",
"Endi ng Grid
Gri d Cell Index in
in x-Di
recti on.". 210,210
in y-Direction,",11,11
.."jdsgst,","starting
jdsgst,·· ... Starting Grid Cell index
Index in
y-Direction .... l1,ll
:]dsgend,","Ending
·'jdsgend
...... Ending Grid Cell
Cell index
Index in
in y-Direction.",35.35
y-Direction,",35,35
Ikdsgst,","Starting
vertical
Layer
Number
KT
.. kdsgst ...... Starting vertical Layer Number in
in z-Direction,",999,999
z-Direction .... 999.999 : KT
in z-Direction.",-999,-999
z-Oirection,",-999,-999 : KB
.."kdsgend,","Ending
kdsgend, ..... Ending vertical
vertical Layer
Layer Number in
KB
"dsgcolor,","Selected
Region
Color,",12977694,12977694
"dsgcolor."."selected
Color." ,12977694,12977694
"dsgrangess,","Selected Region Display Status
Status,",1,1
"dsgran~ess,"."Selected
.... 1.1
"dsgdr, ,"Recirculation
"Recirculation Boundary condition
Condition Number,",0,0
"dsgdr.
Number,",O,O : NO
NO Recirculation
Amplification Factor
Factor,",1,1
.."dsgvf.","Specific
dsgvf ...... Specific Momentum Amplification
.... !.l
Discharge," 0,0
.."hdsgm,","Use
hdsgm .... "Use Momentum
Momentum Distribution for vertical Discharge.",O,O
"fdsgd,","Hydrodynamic
x-Direction
"fdsgd,"."Hydrodynamic Flow / Load,",0,O
Load .... O.O : Along X-Direction
"fdsgm ","Hydrodynamic Mode,".2.2
Mode,",2,2 : Flow Rate
Rate
"fdsgm,","Hydrodynamic
", "Hydrodynamic
"Hydrodynamic Mode unit
unit,"1,1
"fdsgu, ".
.... 1.1 : cfs
"fdsgv ","Hydrodynamic Mode value,".12482.12482
value,",12482,12482
"fdsgv,"."Hydrodynamic
"sdsg,","Discharge
"sdsg,
..... Discharge conduit
conduit Shape,",-99,-99
shape .... -99.-99 :; Not used
"pdsg,","Discharge
z-AXiS,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
","Discharge Conduit
conduit Angle from Positive z-Axis.".-99,Not
"pdsg,
"tdsg,","Discharge
x-Axis,",-99,NOt Applicable
"tdsg
...... Discharge Conduit
Conduit Angle from Positive X-Axis.",-99,NOt
Applicable
" "Discharge
in meterS,",-99.Not
meters,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
.."Idsg,
ldsg ......
Discharge Conduit
Conduit
Length in
"wdsg,"
"Discharge
Conduit
width
in
meters,",-99,Not
Applicable
"wdsg ...... Discharge Conduit width in meters .... -99.Not Applicable
"dsgnp,","Number
Ports in
in the
Discharge conduit,".-99.Not
Conduit,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgnp,"
, "Numberto of
ofbe Ports
the Dischar~e
Applicable
"qdsg,","value
used
for
Flow
Rate,
',0,0
Existing Flow
Flow Rate
"qdsg,"."value to be used for Flow Rate. '.0.0 :: Use
use Existing
"dsgstructurew,","structure
"dsgstructurew .... "Structure width,",-99,Not
Width .... -99.Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgstructureu,","structure
Applicable
"dsgstructureu," ."structure Width units,",-99,Not
Units .... -99,Not Applicable
"dsgFlowExp,","rlow
Applicable
"dsgFloWEXP ...... Flow Exponent,",-99,Not
Exponent.".-99.Not Applicable
"dsgFlowcoeff,","Flow
Coefficient,",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgFl
oWCoeff. " , "Flow coeffi
ci ent. " • -99, Not App
1 i cab 1e
"dsgFlowoir,","Hydrodynamic Flow Oirection,",-99,Not
Direction,".-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowOir.","Hydrodynamic
"dsgPlowMode,","Hydrodynamic Mode
Mode,",-99,Not
"dsgFlowMode."."Hydrodynamic
.... -99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowunit,","Hydrodynamic
"dsgFl
owuni t. " , "Hydrodynami c Mode unit,",-99,NOt
uni t, " , -99, Not Applicable
Appl i cab 1e

"dsgFlowValue,","Hydrodynamic
"dsgFlowvalue, ","Hydrodynamic Mode
Mode value,",-99,Not
value,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFW, " ,"Head Difference
oifference for
for Flow
Flow withdrawal
Withdrawal using the
the
"dsgFIowHeadDiffFw,","Head
Stru,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
Stru,",-99,Not
"dsgFlowHeadoiffFwunits,","Heade
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFwUnits, ","Heade Difference
Difference units
units for Flow withdrawal,",withdrawal.".99,NOt
99.NOt Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFo,","Head
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFD,
". "Head Difference
Difference for
for Flow
Flow Discharge using the
Struc,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
Struc,",-99,Not
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFDUnits,"."Head
Difference units
units for Flow Discharge,",Discharge,"."dsgFlowHeadDiffFDunits,","Head Difference
99,Not
99,NOt Applicable
Applicable
"dsgrt,
","Hydrodynamic Mode Value
value Adjustment
Adjustment Factor,",1,1
Factor,",l,l
"dsgrt,","Hydrodynamic
"dsgrc(CTemp)
,","Temperature Data
Data Type,",0,0
Type,",O,O : (ITemp)
(I_Temp) concentration
concentration
"dsgrc(ITemp),","Temperature
Status,",1,1 : FF
"dsgvu(LTemp)
," ,"Temperature unit // Status,",l,l
"dsgvu(I_Temp),","Temperature
,"."Temperature value,",32,32
value,",32,32
"dsgv(LTemp)
"dsgv(ITemp),","Temperature
"dsgrc(Lsaln),","Salinity
Type,",O,O :; (I-saln)
(I_saln) concentration
Concentration
"dsgrc(I-saln)
,.,Salinity Data Type,",0,0
"dsgvu(Lsaln).","salinity unit
unit // Status.",O.O
ppt
status,",0,0 : ppt
"dsgvu(ISaln),","Salinity
"dsgv(Lsaln),", "salinity value,",0.2,0.2
value,",0.2,O.2
"dsgv(I.saln),","salinity
"dsgrc(IIDye),","Instantaneous
"dsgrc(CIDye) ,","Instantaneous Dye Data
Data Type,",0,0
Type,",O,O : (IIDye)
(I_IDye)
concentration
concentration
"dsgvu(LIDye),","Instantaneous
"dsgvu (LIDye) , ,. ,"Instantaneous Dye unit
uni t // Status,",0,
Status,", 0, : mg/l
mg/l
value,",O,O
"dsgv(I_IDye) ,","Instantaneous Dye value,",0,0
"dsgv(IIDye),","Instantaneous
"dsgrc(LCoye),","Continuous
"dsgrc(LCDye) ,","continuous Dye Data
Data Type,",0,D
Type,",O,O : (ICDye)
CI_cDye) Concentration
concentration
"dsgvu(iCoye),","continuous
Status,",D,0 : mg/l
mg/l
"dsgvu(LCDye) ,","Continuous Dye unit
Unit // Status.",O,O
"dsgv(LCDye),","Continuous
value,",0,0
Dye value,",O,O
"dsgv(LCDye) ,","continuous Dye
"dsgrc(ILExSt),","Excess
"dsgrC(CExst),", "Excess Temperature
Temperature Data Type,"D,O0
Type," ,0,0 : (IExst)
(I_Exst)
concentration
concentration
"dsgvu(IExst),","Excess
Status,",O,0 : deg c
"dsgvU(I_EXSt) ,","Excess Temperature
Temperature unit
Unit / Status,",O.O
"dsgv(I_Exst) ,","Excess Temperature
Temperature value,",0,O
value,",O,O
"dsgv(LExst),","Excess
"vbuse2,","Number
Index,",1, 2
"vbuse2,", "Number of ssFlows
sSFlows for Current
Current Boundary; BC Index,",!.
"vbuse3,","boundary
"vbuse3,","boundary condition
condition mode,
mode," ",Intake
,"Intake and withdrawal,",Intake
Withdrawal ,",Intake and
and
withdrawal
withdrawal
"dsgm,","Bo'undary
condition Mode,",1,1
Mode.",l,l :Intake
: Intake and withdrawal
withdrawal
"dsgm,","Bo'undary Condition
"dsgss'
·'dsgss. " ,"Boundary
,"Boundary Condition
condi ti on Status,",1,1
Status,", 1,1
"dsgnm,","Boundary
"dsgnm, ","Boundary Condition
Condition Name,","Downstream,",Downstream
Name.","Downstream,",Downstream
"dsgdt(1),","Input
Hydrodynamics,",1,1 : constant
"dsgdt(1).","InpUt Data
Data Type for Hydrodynamics,",1,1
constant
"dsgdt(2)
<..Input Data
"dsgdt(2).","Input
Data Type for Transport
Transport and water
Water Quality,",1,1
Quality,",l,l
Constant.
Cons tant .
"dsgifn(1),","TVo
for
"dsgifn(l) ,","TVD Input File Name for
Hydrodynami
cs,","NoData-File,",NOData-File
Hydrodynamics,","No_Data_File.",No_Dat~File
"dsgifn(2),,"TVD
Input
File
Name
for Transport
"dsgifn(2) ,","TVD Input File Name for
Transport and water
Water
Qua
it, .. , "No_Data_Fi 1 e, r. ,No_Data_Fi 1 e
Qual1it,","NoDataFile,',NooataFile
"dsgqfnst,","Use
Qualifier File for Transport
"dsgqfnst.","use Qualifier
Transport and water Quality,",O,O
.. dsgqfn, ..... Qualifier File Name for Transport and water
water
"dsgqfn,","Qualifier
Qualit,","NoDataFile,",NoDataFile
Qualit,","No_Data_File."
,No_Data_File
"dsgip(1),","Time
Interpolation scheme
No
"dsgipCl)
,","Time varying Input Data
Data Interpolation
scheme for H,",O,0
H,",O,O
NO
Interpolation
"dsgip(2),","Time
Varying Input Data Interpolation
Interpolation Scheme
W,",O,0
NO
"dsgip(2),","Time varying
Scheme for W,",O.O
NO
Interpolation
"dsgdc,","Grid Domain Type.",3,3
Type,",3,3 : 3D Model
Model
"dsgwd,","write
Data to snapshot
"dsgwd,
" ,"write Boundary Condition oata
snapshot Output
outp,ut F,",1,1
F,",l,l
"dsgstd,","Boundary
Date,","04/01/2008,
"dsgstd," ,"soundary condition Start
Start Date,"
,"04/01/2008, ',04/01/2008
"dsgstt,","Boundary
Condition
Start
Time,","00:00,",00:00
"dsgstt, ","Boundary condition
Time,","OO:OO,",OO:OO
"dsgendd,","Boundary
condition
Date,","04/21/2008,",04/21/2008
on End Date,",
"04/21/2008, ",04/21/2008
"dsgendd,
" ,"Boundary Conditi
"dsgendt,","Boundary
Time," "00:O0,",O0:00
"dsgendt,
" ,"Boundary Condition End Time.","OO:OO,".OO:OO
"idsgst,","Starting
Grid
Cell
Index
in
x-Direction,",119,119
"idsgst,". "Starting
in x-Direction." ,119.119
"idsgend,""Ending
in x-Di
x-Direction,",119,119
"i
dsgend, " , "Endi ng Grid
Gri d cell Index in
recti on, " ,119,119
in y-Direction,",17,17
"jdsgst,","Starting Grid cell Index in
"jdsgend,","Ending
Grid Cell
cell Index
-Direction,",35,3S
in y-Oirection,",35,35
Index in
Grid
4jdsgend,","Ending
sgst,","Starting vertical
vertical Layer Num
er in
in z-Direction,",999,999
z-Direction,",999,999 : KT
KT
"Kdsgst,","srarting
Number
"kdsgend,","Ending
in z-Direction,",-999,-999
z-oirection,",-999,-999 : KB
"kdsgend,"
,"Ending vertical
Vertical Layer
Layer Number in
KB
"dsgcolor,","selected Region Color,",6374311,6374311
Color,",6374311,6374311
Display Status,",l,l
Status,",1,1
.."dsgrangess,","selected
dsgran9,ess .... "selected Region Oisplay
'"Recirculation Boundary condition
Condition Number,",1,1
"dsgdr, ',"Recirculation
Number,",l,l
"dsgvf,","Specific Momentum
Factor,",1,1
"dsgvf,","specific
Momentum Amplification Factor,",l,l
"hdsgm,","use
Discharge,",1,1
Area
"hdsgm,","use Momentum Distribution for vertical Discharge,",l.l
Area
Based Flow Withdrawal
withdrawal
"fdsgd,
""Hydrodynamic Flow / Load,".O,O
Load,",O,0 : Along X-Direction
x-Direction
"fdsgd,","Hydrodynamic
"fdsgm,
"Hydrodynamic
Mode,",2,2
"fdsgm,","Hydrodynamic
Mode
.... 2,2 : Flow Rate
"fdsgu,","Hydrodynamic
Mode
unit,",1,1
:
cfs
"fdsgu, ","Hydrodynamic Mode unit,",l,l : crs
"fdsgv,","Hydrodynamic Mode
Mode value,",12361,12361
Value,",12361,12361
"fdsgv,","Hydrodynamic
"sdsg, ","Discharge
"'Discharge conduit
Conduit shape,"
Sha e,",-99,-99
"sdsg,
,-99,-99 :: Not used
'pdsg, ""Discharge conduit
Conduit Angle from positive
Positive z-Axis,",-99,Not
Z-AxiS,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"pdsg,","Discllarge
"tdsg,
""Discharge
Conduit
Angle
from
Positive x-Axis,",-99,Not
x-AxiS,",-99,Not Applicab'le
Applicable
"tdsg,","D;scharge conduit Angle from positive
"ldsg,
""Discharge
Conduit
Length
in
meters,",-99,Not
Applicable
"ldsg.","o;scharge
Conduit
in
meterS,",-99,NOt
Applicable
"wdsg,","Discharge Conduit width in meters,",-99,Not Applicable
"wdsg,","Oischarge
Conduit Width in meters,".-99,Not Applicable
"dsgnp, ".Number
in the Discharge Conduit,",-99,Not
Conduit,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgnp,","Number
of Ports in
"qdsg, ""value to be used for Flow Rate,",O,O
Rate ",0,0 :: Use
use Existing Flow Rate
"qdsg,","value
dsgstructurew,
",structure
width,",-99,NOt
Applicable
"dsgstructurew, " ,"structure Width,",-99,NOt Applicable
"dsgstructureu,","Structure Widtll
width units,",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgstructureu.","structure
units,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgFlowExp,","Flow
Exponent,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowExp,
","Flow Exponent,",-99,Not
"dsgFlowcoeff,","Flow coefficient,".-99,Not
Coefficient,",-99,NOt Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowcoeff."."Flow
"dsgFlowoir,","Hydrodynamic Flow oirection,",-99,Not
Direction,",-99,NOt Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowDir,","Hydrodynamic

°:

"dsgFlowMode,","Hydrodynamic
Mode,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowmode,","Hydrodynamic Mode,",-99,NOt
"dsgFlowunit.""Hydrodynamic
"dsgFlowunit,","Hydrodynamic Mode Unit,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowvalue,","Hydrodynamic
"dsgFlowvalue,","Hydrodynamic Mode value,",-99,Not
value,",-99,NOt Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFw,","Head Difference
Difference for Flow withdrawal
withdrawal using the
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFw,","Head
Stru,",-99,Not
Stru,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFwunits,","Heade
units for Flow withdrawal,",withdrawal,","dsgFlowHeadDiffFwUnits, " ,"Heade Difference Units
99,Not
99,NOt Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFD,","Head
"dsgFlowHeadoiffFD, ","Head Difference
Difference for Flow Discharge using the
Struc,",-99,Not
StrUC,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadoiffFDunits,","Head
"dsgFlowHeadoiffFDUnits,","Head Difference
Difference units for Flow Discharge,",Discharge,",99,Not
99,Not Applicable
App,licable
"dsgrt,", 'Hydrodynamic
'Hydrodynamic Mode value Adjustment Factor,",-99,Not
Factor,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgrc(iTemp),","Temperature
"dsgrc(LTemp)
,","Temperature Data Type,",O,O
Type,",0,0 : (LTemp)
(ITemp) Concentration
"dsgvu(ITemp),","Temperature
Status,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgvu(LTemp),","Temperature Unit / Status,",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgv(IjTemp),","Temperature
"dsgv(LTemp)
,","Temperature value,",-99,Not
value,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgrc(Isaln),","Salinity Data
"dsgrc(I_Saln),","Salinity
Data Type,",0,0
Type,",O,O : (iSaln)
(LSaln) ConcenLration
Concentration
"dsgvu(I-saln),","Salinity unit / status,",-99,Not
"dsgvu(LSaln),","Salinity
status,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgv(iSaln),","salinity
value,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgv(I_Saln)
,","salinity value,",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgrc(IjDye),","instantaneous Dye Data Type,",0,0
(IIDye)
"dsgrC(CIDye),","Instantaneous
Type,",O,O : (LIDye)
Concentration
concentration
"dsgvu(IIOye),","InstantaneouS
Applicable
"dsgvu(LIDye)
,","Instantaneous Dye unit / status,",-99.NOt
status," ,-99,NOt Applicable
"dsgv(IIDye),","Instantaneous
"dsgv(I_IDye)
,","Instantaneous Dye value,",-99,NOt
value,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgrc(ICDye),","Continuous
Type,",0,0 : CI_Cdye)
(ICdye) concentration
Concentration
"dsgrC(LCDye)
,","Continuous Dye Data Type,",O,O
"dsgvu(ICDye),","Continuous Dye unit / Status,",-99,Not
"dsgvu(LcDye),","Continuous
Status,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgv(LCDye),","Continuous
"dsgvCLCDye),"
,"Continuous Dye value,",-99.NOt
value,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgrc(IExst),","Excess Temperature
Temperature Data
"dsgrc(I_Exst),","Excess
Data Type,",0,0
Type,",O,O : (IExst)
(I_Exst)
Concentration
concentration
"dsgvu(IExst),","Excess
Applicable
"dsgvU(LExst)
,","Excess Temperature
Temperature unit / Status,",-99,Not
Status,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgv(iExst),","Excess
value,",-99,NOt Applicable
"dsgV(LExst)
,","Excess Temperature
Temperature value,",-99,Not
Applicable
"vbuse2,","Number of ssFlows
"vbuse2,","Number
sSFlows for Current Boundary;
Boundary; BC Index,",1,
Index,",l, 3
"vbuse3,","boundary condition
"vbuse3,","boundary
condition mode,","intake
mode,","Intake and withdrawal,",Intake
withdrawal," ,Intake and
withdrawal
withdrawal
"dsgm,","Boundary
Mode,",1,1 : Intake and Withdrawal
withdrawal
"dsgm,
" ,"Boundary Condition Mode,",l,l
"dsgss,","Boundary Condition Status,",l,l
Status,",1,1
"dsgss,","Boundary
"dsgnm,","Boundary
"dsgnm,
","Boundary Condition Name,","SSESIn,",SSESIn
Name,","SSES_In,",SSES_In
"dsgdt(l),","Input
Constant
"dsgdt(l)
,","Input Data Type for Hydrodynamics,",l,1
Hydrodynamics,",l,l : Constant
Quality,",1,1
"dsgdt(2),","Input Data Type for Transport and Water QualitY,",l,l
Constant
Constant
"dsgifn(1),","TVD Input
for
"dsgifn(l),","TVD
Input File Name for
Hydrodynamics,","NooDataFile,",NoDataFile
Hydrodynamics,","No_Oata_File,",No_Data_File
"dsgifn(2),","TvD Input File Name for
water
"dsgifn(2),"
,"TVD Input File Name for Transport and water

Qua
Qualit,","No_Data_File,",NO_Dat~File
it,","NODataFile,",NoDataFile
"dsgqfnst,","use
Qualifier File for Transport and water
"dsgqfnst,
","use Qualifier
water Quality,",0,0
Quality,",O,O
'dsgqfn,","Qualifier File Name for Transport
Transport and water
"dsgqfn,","Qualifier
water
'
Qualit,","NoDataFile,",NoDataFile
Qualit,","No_Data_File,
",No_Data_File
"dsgip(1),",'Time
Varying Input Data
Interpolation scheme
"dsgip(l)
,","Time varying
Data Interpolation
scheme for H,",O,O
H,",O,O
NO
NO
Interpolation
"dsgip(2),","Time varying
Varying Input Data
Interpolation Scheme
w,",0,0
NO
"dsgip(2),","Time
Data Interpolation
Scheme for W,",O,O
NO
Interpolation
"dsgdc,","Grid Domain
Model
"dsgdc,","Grid
Domain Type,",3,3
Type,",3,3 ; 3D Model
"dsgwd,","write Boundary Condition
F,",0,0
"dsgwd,","write
Condition Data to Snapshot
snapshot output
Output F,",O,O
"dsgstd,","Boundary Condition
Date,","04/01/2008,",04/01/2008
"dsgstd,","Boundary
Condition Start
Start Date,
","04/01/2008,",04/01/2008
"dsgstt,","Boundary Condition start
Time,","00:00,",00:00
"dsgstt,","Boundary
Start Time,","OO:OO,",OO:OO
"dsgendd,","Boundary
"dsgendd,",
"Boundary condition End Date,","04/21/2008,",04/21/2008
Date,", "04/2l/2008, " ,04/21/2008
"dsgendt,","Boundary Condition End Time,","OO:OO,",OO:OO
Time,","00:00,",00:00
"dsgendt,","Boundary
'idsgst,","starting Grid Cell Index in
x-Direction,",182,182
"idsgst,","Starting
in x-Direction,",182,182
"idsgend,","Ending Grid Ce']]
Cell Index in
in x-Direction,",182,182
"idsgend,","Ending
x-Direction,",182,182
"jdsgst,","starting Grid Cell Index
y-Direction,",35,35
"jdsgst,","Starting
Index in
in y-oirection,",3S,35
"jdsgend,","Ending Grid Cell
"jdsgend,","Ending
Cell Index in
in y-Direction,",35,35
vertical Layer
in z-oirection,",-999,-999
z-Direction,".-999,-999 : KB
KB
"kdsgst,","Starting vertical
Layer Number
Number in
"kdsgend,","Ending vertical
z-Direction,",-999,-999 ; KB
in z-oirection,",-999,-999
"kdsgend,","Ending
vertical Layer
Layer Number in
KB
"dsgcolor,","Selected
Region
Color,",7993779,7993779
"dsgcolor,","Selected
(010r,",7993779,7993779
"dsgrangess,","Selected Region Display Status,",l,l
status,",1,1
"dsgran9,ess,","selected
"dsgdr,
'"Recirculation
Boundary
Condition Number,",l,I
"dsgdr, ',"Recirculation Boundary condition
Number,",l,l
"dsgvf,","Specific Momentum
Amplification Factor,",1,l
"dsgvf,","specific
Momentum Amplification
Factor,",l,l
"hdsgm,","Use Momentum
For vertical
Discharge,",1,1 : Area
"hdsgm,","use
Momentum Distribution for
Vertical Discharge,",l,l
Area
Based Flow withdrawal
Withdrawal
"fdsgd,",
"Hydrodynamic Flow I/ Load,",0,O
"fdsgd,","Hydrodynamic
Load,",O,Q : Along x-Direction
"fdsgm,","Hydrodynamic
"fdsgm,","HydrodynamiC Mode,",2,2 :: Flow Rate
"fdsgu,',
Hydrodynamic Mode unit,",3,3
gpm
"fdsgu,","Hydrodynamic
unit,",3,3 : gpm
"fdsgv,","Hydrodynamic
"fdsgv,", "Hydrodynamic Mode value,",42300,42300
value,",42300,42300
"sdsg,","Discharge
"sdsg,","Discharge conduit
Conduit shape,",-99,-99
shape,",-99,-99 : NOt used
"pdsg,","Discharge
"pdsg,","Discharge Conduit
Conduit Angle from Positive
positive z-AxiS,",-99,NOt
z-Axi.s,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"tdsg,","Discharge
Applicable
"tdsg,","Discharge Conduit
Conduit Angle from Positive
positive x-Axis,",-99,Not
x-Axis,",-99,Not Applicable
"Idsg,','Discharge
Conduit Length
in meters,",-99,Not
meters,",-99,Not Applicable
"ldsg,","Discharge
Length in
Applicable
"wdsg,
,"Discharge Conduit width
in meters,",-99,Not
Applicable
"wdsg,","Discharge
Conduit width in
meters,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgnp,","Number of
of Ports
in the
Conduit,",-99 Not Applicable
A plicable
"dsgnp,","Number
Ports in
the Discharpe
DischarQe Conduit,",-99,Not
':dsg...",value to be used for Flow Rate,
Rate, ',0,0
"qdsg,","value
,0,0 : Use Existing Flow
Mow Rate
dsgtructurew,","Structure width,",-99,Not
"dsgstructurew,","structure
Width,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgstructureu,","structure width units,",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgstructureu,","Structure
units,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgFlowExp,",'Flow Exponent,",-99,Not
Exponent,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowExp,","Flow

"dsgFlowcoeff," , "Flow Coefficient,",-99,Not
Coefficient,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowCoeff,","Flow
"dsgFlowDir,","Hydrodynam;c Flow
Flow Direction,",-99,Not
Direction,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowDir,","Hydrodynamic
"dsgFlowMode,","Hydrodynamic Mode,",-99,NOt
Mode,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowMode,","Hydrodynamic
"dsgFlowunit,","Hydrodynamic Mode
Mode unit,",-99,Not
Unit,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowunit,","Hydrodynamic
"dsgFlowvalue,","Hydrodynamic
"dsgFlowvalue,", "Hydrodynamic Mode
Mode value,",-99,Not
value,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFw, ","Head Difference
Difference for Flow
Flow withdrawal
withdrawal using the
the
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFw,","Head
StrU,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
Stru,",-99,Not
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFwunits,","Heade
"dsgFl
owHeadDiffFwuni ts, " ,"Heade Difference
oi ffe rence units
uni ts for Flow withdrawal,",wi thdrawa 1 "
99,NOt
Applicable
99.NOt Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFD,","..Head
Discharge
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFD,",
"Head Difference
Di fference for Flow
Flow Di
scharge using the
the
Struc,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
,
Struc,",-99,Not
"dsgFIowHeadDiffFounits,","Head Difference
Difference Units
Units for Flow
Flow Discharge,",Discharge,","dsgFlowHeadDiffFDUnits,","Head
99,NOt
99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgrt,","Hydrodynamic
Mode value
value Adjustment Factor,",-99,Not
Factor,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgrt,","Hydrodynamic Mode
"dsgrc(I_Temp),","Temperature
"dsgrC(CTemp)
," ,"Temperature Data Type,"0,0O
Type,",O,O : (I_Temp)
(CTemp) Concentration
concentration
"dsgvu(ITemp),","Temperature
Unit / Status,",-99,Not
"dsgvu(LTemp) ,","Temperature unit
status,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgv(ITemp)
",ITemperature value,",-99,Not
"dsgv(CTemp) ,","Temperature
value,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgrc(_Sal
n),","Salinity
(ISaln) Concentration
"dsgrc(LSaln)
,","Salinity Data Type,",0,0
Type,",O,O : (csaln)
Concentration
"dsgvu(i-saln),","Salinity
Status,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgvu(I_saln),","salinity unit
Unit // Status,",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgv(lSaln),","Salinity
"dsgv(csaln),","salinity value,",-99,Not
value,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgrc(LIDye),","Instantaneous
"dsgrC(LIDye)
,","Instantaneous Dye Data Type,",O,O
Type,",O,O : (IIDye)
(I_IDye)
concentration
Concentration
"dsgvu(LIDye),","Instantaneous
Status,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgvu(I_IDye)," ,"Instantaneous Dye unit
unit // status,",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgv(I_IDye),","Instantaneous Dye
Oye value,",-99,Not
value,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgv(IIDye),","Instantaneous
"dsgrc(u_COye)","Continuous
"dsgrc(ccoye) , " , "conti nuous Dye Data
Data Type,",0,0
Type,", 0,0 : (ICdye)
(Lcdye) Concentration
Concentrati on
"dsgvu(ICDye),","Continuous
Status,",-99,NOt Applicable
"dsgvu(ccoye) ,","continuous Dye unit
unit // status,",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgv(ICDye),","Continuous
"dsgV(CCDye) ,","Continuous Dye value,",-99,Not
value,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgrc(IExst),","Excess
Type,",0,0
(IExst)
"dsgrc(LExst),", "Excess Temperature
Temperature Data Type,",
0 ,0 : (I_Exst)
concentration
Concentration
"dsgvu(ILExst),","Excess
"dsgvu(LExst) ,","Excess Temperature
Temperature unit / Status,",-99,NOt
Status,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgv(I_Exst)," ,"Excess Temperature
Temperature value,",-99,Not
value," ,-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgv(1_Exst),","ExCess
"vbuse2,","Number
of
ssFlows
for
Current
Boundary;
SC
Index,",1,
"vbuse2," ,"Number
sSFlows
8oundary,; BC Index,",l, 4
"vbuse3,","boundary
mode,","Discharge,
"vbuse3,", "boundary condition
condition mode,",
"Discharge, ',Discharge
',Discharge
"dsgm,","Boundary
Mode,",0,0 :; Discharge
"dsgm,", "8oundary condition Mode,",O,O
Discharge
"dsgss,","Boundary
"dsgss,","Boundary Condition
Condition status,",1,1
status,",1,1
"dsgnm,","Boundary
"dsgnm,","Boundary Condition
condition Name,","SSESOu,",SSESOu
Name,","SSES_Ou,",SSES_Ou
"dsgdt(1),","Input
"dsgdt(l),", "Input Data Type for Hydrodynamics,",l,l
constant
Hydrodynamics,",I,1 : constant
"dsgdt(2),","Input
"dsgdt(2),","rnput Data Type for Transport
Transport and water Quality,",l,l
Quality,",1,1
Constant
Constant
"dsgifn(1),","TVo
"dsgifn(1),", "TVD Input File Name
Name for
for
Hydrodynamics,","NODataFile,",No_Data&File
Hydrodynamics,"
,"No_Data_File, ",No_Data_File
"dsgifn(2),","TVD Input File Name for
"dsgifn(2),","TVD Input File Name for Transport and water
Water
Qualit,","NoDataFile," ,NoDataFile
Qualit,","No_Data_File,",No_Data_File
"dsgqfnst,".,"Use
Qualifier File for Transport
water Quality,",O,O'
Quality,",O,0
"dsgqfnst,","Use Qualifier
TranSpOrt and Waler
"dsgqfn,","Qualifier
"dsgqfn,", "Qualifier File Name for Transport and water
water
Qualit,","No_Data_File,",No_Data_File
Qualit,","No-DataFile,",NOData-File
"dsgip(1),","Time
No
"dsgip(l) ,","Time varying
varying Input Data
Data Interpolation
Interpolation Scheme for H,",O,O
NO
Interpolation
"dsgip(2),","Time
scheme for w,",O,0
"dsgip(2),","Time Varying
varying Input Data Interpolation
Interpolation Scheme
w,",O,O
NO
No
Interpolation
"dsgdc,","Grid
Type,",3,3 : 3D Model
"dsgdc,","Grid Domain Type,",3,3
Model
"dsgwd,","write
F,",0,0
"dsgwd,","write Boundary Condition Data to Snapshot Output
Outp,ut F,",Q,O
"dsgstd,","Boundary
Condition
Date,","04/01/2008,
,04/01/2008
"dsgstd,",
"Boundary Condi
tion Start Date,",
"04/01/2008, ',04/01/2008
"dsgstt,","Boundary
Time,","00:00,",O0:O0
"dsgstt,
" , "Boundary Condition Start Time,","OO:OO,",OO:OO
"dsgendd,","Boundary
Condition End Date,",
Date,","04/21/2008,",04/21/2008
"04/21/200B, ",04/21/200B
"dsgendd,
","Boundary condition
"dsgendt,","Boundary
Condition End Time,","OO:OO,",OO:OO
Time," "00:00,",00:00
"dsgendt,","Boundary condition
"idsgst,","Starting Grid Cell Index in
in x-Direction,",170,170
"idsgend,","Ending Grid cell Index in
in x-Oirection,",170,170
x-Direction,",170,170
"idsgend,","Ending
"jdsgst,","Starting Grid cell
Cell Index in
in y-Direction,",25,25
"jdsgend,","Ending Grid cell
in y-Direction,",27,27
y-Direction,",27,27
Cell Index in
"kdsgst,","Starting vertical Layer Number in
z-Direction,",-999,-999 : KB
in z-Direction,",-999,-999
KB
"kdsgend,","Ending vertical Layer
z-Direction,",-999,-999 : KB
in z-Direction,",-999,-999
KB
"kdsgend,","Ending
Layer Number in
"dsgcolor,","Selected Region color,",12B29149,12B29149
Color,",12829149,12829149
"dsgcolor,","selected
"dsgrangess,","selected
"dsgran~ess,","selected Region Display status,",1,1
StatuS,",l,l
"dsgdr,
"Recirculation Boundary condition Number,",3,3
SSESIn
"dsgdr, ,"Recirculation
Number,",3,3 : SSES_In
"dsgvf,","Specific Momentum Amplification Factor,",l,1
Factor,",1,1
"dsgvf,","Specific
"hdsgm,","Use
Discharge,",,O
"hdsgm,
", "Use Momentum Distribution for vertical oischarge,",O,O
"fdsgd,"
Hydrodynamic Flow I/ Load,",O,O
Load,",O,0 : Along x-Direction
x-Oirection
"fdsgd,","Hydrodynamic
"fdsgm.","Hydrodynamic
Mode,",2,2
"fdsgm,
" , "Hydrodynami c Mode,",
2 ,2 : Flow Rate
"fdsgu","Hydrodynamic
unit,",3,3
gpm
"fdsgu,
" , "Hydrodynami c Mode uni
t, " , 3,3 : gpm
"fdsgv,"."Hydrodynamic Mode value,"
value,",11200,11200
"fdsgv,","Hydrodynamic
,11200,11200
"sdsg,","Discharge conduit
Conduit Shape,",l,l
Shape,",1,1 : circular
Circular
"sdsg,","Discharge
"pdsg,","Discharge
Positive z-Axis,",13S,135
Z-Axis,",135,135
"pdsg,
","Discharge Conduit Angle from positive
"tdsg, ","Discharge Conduit
conduit Angle from Positive x-Axis,",270,270
"tdsg,","Discharge
"ldsg,, "Discharge Conduit Length in
in meterS,",O,1016,O,1016
meters,",0.1016,0.1016
"ldsg,","Discharge
"wdsg, ","Discharge Conduit width in meters,",0.1016,0.1016
"wdsg,
" , "oi scha rge condui t wi dth in meters,", 0,1016,0,1016
"dsgnp,","Number
in the Di
Discharge
Conduit,",72,72
"dsgnp,
" , "Numberto ofbe Ports in
schar9,e Condui
t, " ,72,72
"qdsg,","value
for Flow
Flow Rate,
Rate, ',0,0
',0, :: use
use Existing
Existing Flow Rate
"qdsg,","value
to be used
used for
"dsgstructurew,","Structure
width,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgscructurew,
" ,"structure width,",-99.Not
"dsgstructureu,","Structure
width uni
Units,",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgstructureu.",
"Structure Width
t5,", -99, Not Appl
i cab'le
"dsgFlowExp,","Flow Exponent,",-99,Not
Exponent,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFloWExp,","Flow

"dsgFlowcoeff,","Flow Coefficient,",-99,Not
coefficient,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowCoeff,","Flow
"dsgFlowDir,","Hydrodynamic Flow
Flow Direction,",-99,Not
Direction,",-99,Not Applicable
APplicable
"dsgFlowDir,","Hydrodynamic
"dsgFlowMode, " ,"Hydrodynamic Mode,",-99,Not
Mode,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowMode,","Hydrodynamic
"dsgFlowunit,","Hydrodynamic
Mode Unit,",-99,Not
unit,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
""Hydrodynamic Mode
"dsgFlowunit,
"dsgFlowvalue, ", "Hydrodynamic Mode
Mode value,",-99,NOt
value,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowvalue,","Hydrodynamic
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFw,","Head
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFW, " ,"Head Difference
Difference for Flow
Flow withdrawal
Withdrawal using
using the
the
Stru,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
Stru,",-99,Not
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFwUnits,","Heade Difference
Difference units
units for Flow
Flow withdrawal,".withdrawal"
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFwunits,","Heade
99,Not Applicable
Applicable
99,Not
"dsgFlowHeadoiffFD, ","Head Difference
Difference for Flow
Flow Discharge
Discharge using
using the
the
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFD,","Head
Struc,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
Struc,",-99,NOt
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFDUnits,","Head Difference
Difference units
Units for
for Flow
Flow Discharge,",Discharge,","dsgFlowHeadDiffFDunits,","Head
99,Not Applicable
Applicable
99,Not
"dsgrt,","Hydrodynamic
"dsgrt, ","HydrodYrlamic Mode
Mode value
value Adjustment
Adjustment Factor,",1,1
Factor,",l,l
"dsgrc(ITemp),","Temperature
"dsgrc(CTemp) ,","Temperature Data
Data Type,",1,1
Type,",l,l : (IExSt)
CI_Exst) Concentration
"dsgvu(CTemp) ,","Temperature unit
Unit // Status,",1,1
Status,",l,l :: deg
deg F
"dsgvu(ITemp),""Temperature
value,",3l,31
"dsgv(CTemp) ,","Temperature
"dsgv(ITemp),
","Temperature value,",31,31
"dsgrc(Iusaln),"''salinity
"dsgrcCLsaln),", ~'salinity Data
Data Type,",0,0
Type," ,0,0 : (iSaln)
CI_saln) Concentration
Concentration
"dsgvu(iSaln),","Salinity
"dsgvu(LSaln),","Salinity unit
Unit / Status,",0,0
Status,",O,O : ppt
ppt
"dsgv(ISaln)L","Salinity
"dsgv(CSaln);","Salinity value,",0.4,0.4
value,",0.4,0.4
"dsgrc(iioye),","instantaneous
"dsgrC(LIDye),", "Instantaneous Dye
Dye Data Type,",0,0
Type,", 0,0 : (IIDye)
(CIDye)
concentration
Concentration
"dsgvu(I-IDye),","Instantaneous
"dsgvu(LIDye)
,","Instantaneous Dye
Dye unit // Status,",0,0
Status,",O,O : img/]
mg/l
"dsgv(I_IDye)
,","Instantaneous Dye value,",100,100
value,",lOO,IOO
"dsgv(_ItDye),","Instantaneous
"dsgrc(ICDye),","Continuous
Concentration
Data Type,",0,0
Type,",O,O : (I-CDye)
(I_CDye) concentration
"dsgrc(I_CDye) ,","Continuous Dye Data
"dsgvu(ICDye),","Continuous
"dsgvu(LCDye) ,","continuous Dye unit /1 Status,",O,O
mg/l
Status,",0,0
mg/1l
"dsgv(ICDye),","Continuous
value,",O,O
"dsgv(LCDye) ,","continuous Dye value,",0,0
"dsgrc(IExSt),","Excess
"dsgrcCCExst) ,","Excess Temperature
Temperature Data Type,",0,0
Type,",O,O : (IExst)
(I_Exst)
concentration
Concentration
"dsgvu(IExSt),","Excess
Status,",1,1 : deg F
"dsgvU(CExst),
","Excess Temperature
Temperature Unit
unit / Status,",l,l
"dsgv(IExSt),","Excess Temperature
Temperature value,",3l,3l
value,",31,31
"dsgV(I_Exst),","Excess
"vbuse2,","Number of ssFlows
"vbuse2,","Number
sSFlows for Current
current Boundary;
Boundary; BC Index,",1,
Index,",l, 5S
"vbuse3,","boundary
condition mode,","Intake
withdrawal,",Intake
"vbuse3,","boundary condition
mode,","Intake and withdrawal
," ,Intake and
and
withdrawal
withdrawal
"dsgm,","Boundary
withdrawal
Mode,",l,l : Intake
Intake and withdrawal
"dsgm,","Boundary Condition
Condition Mode,",1,1
"dsgss,","eoundary
condition Status,",1,1
"dsgss,
","Boundary condition
Status,",l,!
'dsgnm,","oundary
"dsgnm,
","80undary condition Name,',"BBNPPIn,",BBNPP_In
Name,","BBNPP_In,",BBNPP_In
"dsgdt(1),","Input
Constant
"dsgdt(l)
,","Input Data Type for Hydrodynamics,",1,1
HydrodynamiCS,",l,l : constant
"dsgdt(2),","xnput
Data
"dsgdt(2) ,","Input
Type for Transport and water Quality,",1,1
Quality,",l,l
ConStant
Constant
"dsgifn(1),","TVD
"dsgifnCl),",
"TVD Input File Name for
for
Hydrodynamics,","NoData-File,",NoDataFile
Hydrodynamics,"
,"No_Oata_File," ,No_Data.....File
"dsgifn(2),","TVD
Input
File
Name
water
"dsgifn(2),", "TVD Input File Name for Transport and Water
Qualit,","No_DataFile,",NooataFile
Qualit,
", "No_Data_Fi le,", NO_Data.....Fi le
"dsgqfnst,","use
Qualifier File for Transport and water Quality,",O,O
Quality,",0,0
"dsgqfnst,","use
"dsgqfn,","Qualifier
File
Name for
for Transport and Water
water
"dsgqfn,",
"Qual i fier Fi
1 e Name
Qua lit,",,"No_Data_File,",No_Data_File
"No_-DataFile, ",NoDataFile
Qualit,"
"dsgip(1),","Time
Interpolation scheme for H,",O,O
H,",0,O
NO
"dsgip(l)
,","Time varying Input Data Interpolation
NO
InterpolationInterpolation'
"dsgip(2),","Time
Input Data Interpolation
Interpolation Scheme
scheme for w,",O,O
NO
"dsgip(2)
,","Time varying InpUt
NO
Interpolation
"dsgdc,","Grid
"dsgdc,"."Grid Domain Type,",3,3 :: 3D Model
Model
"dsgwd,","write Boundary condition
Condition Data to Snapshot output F,",O,O
F,",0,0
"dsgwd,","write
"dsgstd,","Boundary condition
Condition Start
start Date,","04/01/Z008,",04/01/2008
Date,","04/01/2008,",04/01/2008
"dsgstd,","8oundary
"dsgstt,","Boundary
Condition Start Time,","OO:OO,",OO:OO
Time,","00:00,",00:00
"dsgstt,"
,"Boundary condition
"dsgendd,","Boundary cond'ition
Condition End Date,",
Date,","04/21/2008,",04/21/2008
"04/21/200B," ,04/21/2008
"dsgendd,","Boundary
"dsgendt,","Boundary Condition
Condition End Time,","OO:OO,",OO:OO
Time,","00:00,",00:00
"dsgendt,","Boundary
"idsgst,","Starting Grid Cell
cell Index in x-Direction,",l73,l73
x-Direction,",173,173
"idsgst,","Starting
"idsgend,","Ending Grid Cell Index in x-Direction,",1?3,l?3
x-Direction,",173,173
"idsgend,","Ending
"jdsgst,","Starting Grid cell Index in y-oirection,",35,3S
y-Direction,",35,35
"jdsgst,","Starting
"jdsgend,","Ending Grid Cell Index
Index in
in y-Direction,",3S,35
y-Direction,",35,35
"jdsgend,","Ending
"kdsgst,","starting vertical Layer
Layer Number in
in z-Direction,",-999,-999
Z-Direction,",-999,-999 : KB
KB
"kdsgst,","Starting
"kdsgend,","Ending
z-Direction,",-999,-999 : KB
KB
"kdsgend,"
,"Ending vertical Layer Number in z-oirection,",-999,-999
"dsgcolor,","selected
Region Color,",7993779,7993779
Color,",7993779,7993779
"dsgcolor,","selected Region
"dsgrangess,","Selected Region Display
Display Status,",l,l
status,",1,1
"dsgrangess,","selected
"dsgdr,","Recirculation Boundary Condition
Condition Number,",l,l
Number,",1,1
"dsgdr,","Recirculation
"dsgvf
","Specific
Momentum
Amplification
Factor,",1,1
"dsgvf,","Specific
Amplification Factor,",!.l
"hdsgm,","use Momentum Distribution
Distribution for
for vertical Discharge,",l,l
Discharge,",1,1
Area
Based Flow
Flow Withdrawal
withdrawal
Based
"fdsgd,","Hydrodynamic Flow // Load,",O,O
Load,",0,0 :: Along
Along x-Direction
x-Direction
"fdsgd,","Hydrodynamic
"fdsgm,", "Hydrodynamic Mode,",2,2
Mode,",2,2 : Flow Rate
Rate
"fdsgm,","Hydrodynamic
"fdsgu,","Hydrodynamic Mode
Mode Unit,",3,3
Unit," 3,3 :: gpm
gpm
"fdsgu,","Hydrodynamic
"fdsgv.","Hydrodynamic Mode
Mode value,",34458,3445B
value,",34458,34458
"fdsgv,","Hydrodynamic
"sdsg,","Discharge Conduit shape,",-99,-99
shape,",-99,-99 :: Not Used
Used
"sdsg,","Discharge
"pdsg,",'Discharge conduit
Conduit Angle from
from Posltive
Positive Z-Axis,",-99,Not
z-Axis,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"pdsg,","Discharge
"tdsg,","Discharge Conduit Angle
Angle
from positive
Positive x-Axis,",-99.Not
x-AxiS,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"tdsg,","Discharge Conduit Angle from
"Idsg,","oischarge Conduit
Conduit Length in
in meters,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"ldsg,","oischarge
"wdsg," "Discharge Conduit Length
Width in
in meters,",-99,Not
meters,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"wdsg, " ,"Discharge Conduit Width
"dsgnp,","Number of
of Ports in
in the
the Discharge
Discharge Conduit,",-99,Not
Conduit,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgnp,","Number
'qdsg,"."value
to
be
used for
for Flow
Flow Rate,",O,Q
Rate,",0,O :: Use
use Existing
Existing Flow
Flow Rate
Rate
"qdsg,","value to be used
"dsgstructurew,","Structure width,",-99,Not
width,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgstructurew,","Structure

"dsgstructureu,","Structure
"dsgstructureu,","Structure width
width Units,",-99,Not
UnitS,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowExP,","Flow Exponent,",-99,Not
Exponent,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowExp,","Flow
"dsgFlowCoeff," ,"Flow coefficient,",-99,Not
coefficient,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowCoeff,","Flow
"dsgFlowoir,","Hydrodynamic Flow
Flow Direction,",-99,Not
Oirection,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgrlowDir,","Hydrodynamic
"dsgFlowMode,","Hydrodynamic
"dsgFlowMode.","Hydrodynamic Mode.",-99.NOt
Mode, ",-99,NOt Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowunit,","Hydrodynamic
Unit,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgFlowUnit,","Hydrodynamic Mode
Mode Unit,",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgFlowvalue,","Hydrodynamic
"dsgFlowvalue,","Hydrodynamic Mode
Mode value,",-g9,Not
value,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFw,","Head
"dsgFlowHeadoiffFW, " ,"Head Difference
Difference for Flow withdrawal
withdrawal Using
using the
the
Stru,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
Stru,"'-99,Not
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFwUnits ...... Heade Difference
Difference units
Units for Flow
Flow withdrawal,",withdrawal,","dsgFlowHeadDiffFwunits,","Heade
99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFD,","Head
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFD," ,"Head Difference
Difference for
for Flow Discharge
Discharge using the
the
struc,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
Struc,",-99,NOt
"dsgFIowHeadDiffFounits,","Head
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFDunitS.","Head Difference
Difference units
Units for Flow
Flow Discharge,",Discharge,",99,NOt Applicable
Applicable
99,NOt
"dsgrt,",
"Hydrodynamic Mode
Mode value
value Adjustment
Adjustment Factor,",-99,NOt
Factor,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgrt,","Hydrodynamic
"dsgrc(ITemp),","Temperature Data
"dsgrC(LTemp).","Temperature
Data Type,",0,O
Type,",O.O : (I.Temp)
(LTemp) Concentration
"dsgvu(ITemp),","Temperature unit // Status,",-99,NOt
"dsgvu(I_Temp).","Temperature
status,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgv(LTemp)
,","Temperature value,",-99,NOt
value,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgv(ITemp),","Temperature
"dsgrc(ISaln),","sal inity Data
"dsgrC(I_Saln),","salinity
Data Type,",O.0
Type,",O.O : (ISaln)
(LSaln) Concentration
concentration
"dsgvu(I-saln),","Salinity unit / Status,",-99,Not
"dsgvu(I_saln),"."salinity
Status,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgv(ISaln),","Salinity value.",-99,Not
value,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgv(I_saln),","Salinity
Applicable
"dsgrc(IIDye),","xnstantaneous Dye
Type,",0,0 : (LIDye)
(IIDye)
"dsgrc(I_IDye).","Instantaneous
Dye Data Type,",O.O
concentration
"dsgvu(IIDye).","instantaneous
Dye
unit
/
Status,",-99,NOt
Applicable
"dsgvu(I_IDye).","Instantaneous Dye Unit
Status .... -99,Not Applicable
Applicable
.."dsgv(IjDye),","Tnstantaneous
dsgv(I_IDye), ..... Instantaneous Dye value,",-99,Not
value,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgrc(ICDye),","Continuous
Dye
Data
Type,",0,O
:
(ICdye)
Concentration
"dsgrC(I_CDye) ,","Continuous Dye Data Type,",O,O
(I_cdye) concentration
"dsgvu(IoCDye),","Continuous
"dsgvu(LcDye)
,","Continuous Dye
Dye Unit
unit / Status,",-99,NOt
statUS,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgv(uCDye),","Continuous Dye value,",-99,Not
"dsgv(LCoye),"."Continuous
value,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgrc(IExst),","Excess
"dsgrc(LExst),",
"Excess Temperature
Temperature Data
Data Type,",0,0
Type." ,0,0 : (IExst)
(LExst)
Concentration
Concentration
"dsgvu(JExst),","Excess
"dsgvu(I_Exst)
,","Excess Temperature
Temperature unit
unit / Status,",-99,Not
StatuS,".-99.Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgv(IExSt),","Excess
value,",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgv(I_Exst),",
"Excess Temperature
Temperature value,
", -99,Not Applicable
.."vbuse2,","Number
vbuse2 .... "Number of
of ssFlows
sSFlows for Current
Current Boundary;
Boundary,; ac
SC Index,",l,
Index,", 1, 66
"vbuse3,","boundary
condi ti on mode,","Discharge,',Discharge
mode,", "Di scharge, .. Di scharge
"vbuse3
, .. ,"boundary condition
.."dsgm,","Boundary
dsgm ...... Boundary Condition
condition Mode,",0,0
Mode,".O,O : Discharge
Discharge
.."dsgss.","Boundary
dsgss ...... soundary Condition status.",l,l
Status,",1,1
"dsgnm.","Boundary
condition Name
Name,","BBnPP_0u,",BBnPP-0u
·'dsgnm
...... soundary Condition
...... BBnPP_Ou, ... BBnpp_Ou
"dsgdt(1),","Input
"dsgdt(l)
."."Input Data Type for Hydrodynamics,",li
Hydrodynamics,",l,l : Constant
COnstant
"dsgdt(2),","input Data Type for Transport
water Quality,",l.l
Quality,",I,1l
"dsgdt(2),·'."Input
Transport and Water
Constant
Constant
"dsgifn(1),","TVD Input File Name for
"dsgifn(l).","TVD
Hydrodynamics,","No-DataFile,",No-Data-File
Hydrodynamics,","No_Dat~File.",No_Data_File
"dsgifn(2),","TVD Input File Name for Transport and Water
water
"dsgifn(2).","TVD
Qualit,","NoDataFile,",NoDataFile
Qualit,"."No_Oat~File.".No_Data_File
"dsgqfnst,","use Qualifier File for TranspOrt
Transport and water
"dsgqfnst.","use
Water Quality,",0,0
Quality,".O.O
for Transport
water
.."dsgqfn,","Qualifier
dsgqfn, ..... Qualifier File
File Name
Name for
Transport and water
Qual it,",
Qualit,
....."NODataFile,",NoData-File
No_Data_File .... No_Data_File
Interpolation scheme
.."dsgip(),","Time
dsgip(l) ...... Time Varying
varying Input Data Interpolation
Scheme for H,",0,0
H.",O.O
NO
NO
Interpolation
"dsgip(2),","Time
"dsgip(2).·',
"Time varying
varying Input
Input Data Interpolation
Interpolation Scheme
Scheme for w,",0,0
w." ,0.0
NO
NO
Interpolation
"dsgdc,","Grid Domain Type
Type,",3,3
3D Model
Model
"dsgdc,","Grid
.... 3.3 : 30
"dsgwd,","write Boundary
Boundary condition
F,",0,0
condition Data to Snapshot Output
Outp'ut F,",O.O
"dsgstd,","Boundary
Condition
Start
Date,","04/01/2008,
"dsgstd, " , "Bounda ry Condi ti on Sta rt Date,", "04/01/2008, ''04/01/2008
,04/01/2008
"dsgstt,","Boundary
condition Start Time,","OO:OO,",OO:OO
Time,","00:O0,",0O0:00
"dsgstt;"
."soundary Condition
condition End Oate
Date,","04/21/2008,",04/21/2008
.."dsgendd,","Boundary
dsgendd, ..... 80undary Condition
...... 04!21/200B.",04/21/2008
Time,","00:00,",00:00
.."dsgendt,","Boundary
dsgendt ...... Boundary condition End Time,
..... OO:OO, ... OO:OO
"idsgst,",'Starting
x-Direction,",166,166
"idsgst,"
,"Starting Grid cell Index in
in x-Direction,"
,166.166
"idsgend,","Ending
Gridd Cell Index in
in x-Di
x-Direction,",166,166
"i
dsgend. " , "Endi ng Gri
recti on. " , 166.166
"jdsgst,","Starting Grid cell Index in
y-Direction,",2S,25
"jdsgst,·'."Starting
in y-oirection,",25,25
dsgend "Ending
in y-Direction,",27,27
"jdsgend.","Ending
Grid Cell Index in
y-Oirection.",27.27
"kdsgst.","Starting
vertical Layer Number in
in Z-Direction.",-999.-999
z-Direction,",-999,-999 : KB
KB
"kdsgst,
" ,"starting vertical
"kdsgend,","Ending
KB
"kdsgend,"
,"Ending vertical Layer Number in
in z-Direction,",-999,-999
z-Direction,",-999.-999 : KB
"dsgcolor,","Selected Region Color,".12829149.12829149
Color,",12829149,12829149
"dsgcolor.","Selected
"dsgranpess,","Selected Region
Status,",1,1
"dsgran~ess,","selected
Region Display Status,".l,l
"dsgdr,•• "Recirculation
"Recirculation Boundary
Number,",5,5 : BBNPP_In
BBNPPin
"dsgdr
Boundary condition Number,",S,S
"dsgvf," "specific Momentum
Amplification
Factor,",1,1
"dsgvf.","specific Momentum Amplification Factor.",l.l
"hdsgm,","use Momentum Distribution for
for vertical oischarge,".O.O
Discharge,"0,0
"hdsgm."."use
"fdsgd,","Hydrodynamic Flow / Load,",O,O
Load,",0,0 : Along X-Direction
x-Direction
"fdsgd."."HydrodynamiC
"fdsgm,","Hydrodynamic
Mode,",2,2
Flow
"fdsgm.
" . "Hydrodynami c Mode.".
2 ,2 : Fl
ow Rate
"fdsgu," "Hydrodynamic Mode Unit,".3.3
unit ,",3,3 : 9pm
gpm
"fdsgu."."Hydrodynamic
value,",11172,11172
.."fdsgv,"
fdsgv." . ".Hydrodynamic
"Hydrodynami c Mode val
ue, ... 11172,11172
"sdsg,","Discharge
Conduit
Shape,",
,1
:
circular
"sdsg,","oischarge
Conduit shape,",l.l
circular
"pdsg,","Discharge Conduit Angle from Positive Z-AxiS,",135,135
"pdsg,","Discharge
Angle from Positive z-Axis .... 135.135
"tdsg,","Discharge Conduit
conduit
Angle
from
Positive
x-AXiS,",270,270
"tdsg,"."oischarge conduit Angle from positive x-Axis.".270.270
Conduit Length in
in meters,",0.1016,0.1016
meters,",0.1016,0.1016
.."ldsg,","Discharge
ldsg
......
Discharge
Conduit
"wdsg,","Discharge conduit width in meters,",0.1016,0.l016
"wdsg,"."oischarge
conduit width in meters.".0.1016,0.1016
"dsgnp,","Number of
of PortS
Ports in
in the Dischar~e
Discharpe Conduit,",7?,72
Conduit,",72,72
::dsgnP.'.",'."Number
"qdsg,","value
Rate, '.0,0
Existing Flow Rate
qdsg, . value to be used for Flow Rate,
,0.0 : Use EXlstlng
"dsgstructurew,","Structure Width.",-99.Not
Width,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgstructurew.","Structure

"dsgstructureu,","Structure
"dsgstructureu,","Structure width
Width units,",-99,NOt
units,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowExP,","Flow Exponent,",-99,Not
Exponent,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowExp,","Flow
"dsgFlowCoeff," , "Flow Coefficient,",-99,Not
coefficient,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowCoeff,","Flow
"dsgFlowDi r,", "Hydrodynamic Flow
Flow Direction,",-99,Not
Di recti on,", -99, Not Applicable
App'l icable
"dsgFlowoir,","Hydrodynamic
"dsgFlowmode,"
"Hydrodynamic Mode,",-99,Not
"dsgFlowMode, ","Hydrodynamic
Mode,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowunit,","Hydrodynamic Mode
Mode unit,",-99,Not
unit,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowunit,","Hydrodynamic
"dsgFlowvalue,","Hydrodynamic Mode value,",-99,NOt
value,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowvalue,',"Hydrodynamic
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFw,","Head
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFW,","Head Difference
Difference for Flow withdrawal
Withdrawal using
using the
Stru,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
Stru,",-99,Not
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFwunits,","Heade
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFWUnits,","Heade Difference
Difference units
units for Flow
Flow withdrawal,",withdrawal,",99,Not
99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFD,","Head
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFD,","Head Difference
Difference for Flow
Flow Discharge
Discharge using the
the
Struc,",-99,Not
Applicable
Struc,
" -99,Not Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFOUnits,","Head Difference
Units for
for Flow Discharge,",Oischarge,","dsgFlowHeadoiffFounits,","Head
Difference units
99,Not
99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgrt,","Hydrodynamic
"dsgrt
, ","Hydrodynamic Mode value Adjustment
Adjustment Factor,",l,l
Factor,",1,1
"dsgrc(ITemp),","Temperature
"dsgrc(I_Temp)
,","Temperature Data
Data Type,",,1
Type,",l,l : (IExst)
(I_Exst) concentration
concentration
"dsgvu(JtTemp),","Temperature
"dsgvu(I_Temp)
,","Temperature unit
unit // Status,",l,l
Status,",1,1 : deg FF
"dsgv(LTemp),","Temperature
value,", 33.81. 33.81
"dsgvCI_Temp)
, " , "Temperatu re value,",33.81,33.81
"dsgrc(ISaln),","Salinity
"dsgrc(CSaln),","salinity Data
Data Type,"0,0
Type,",O,O : (ISaln)
C1_saln) Concentration
concentration
"dsgvu(iSaln),","Salinity unit / status,",0,0
"dsgvu(CSaln),","Salinity
status,",O,O : ppt
ppt
"dsgv(ISaln),","salinity value,",O.4,O.4
"dsgv(csaln),","Salinity
value,",0.4,0.4
"dsgrc(IIDye),","Instantaneous
Type,",0,0 : (C1oye)
(IIDye)
"dsgrc(1_IDye),"
,"Instantaneous Dye Data Type,",O,O
Concentration
Concentration
"dsgvu(_IjDye),","Instantaneous
"dsgvu(CIDye)
," ,"Instantaneous Dye unit / Status,",0,0
5tatus,",O,O : mg/l
mg/l
"dsgv(IIDye),","Instantaneous
"dsgv(C1oye)
,","Instantaneous Dye value,",0,0
value,",O,O
"dsgrc(ICDye),","Continuous
(ILCDye) concentration
"dsgrC(I_CDye),","Continuous Dye Data Type,",0,0
Type,",O,O : (LCDye)
"dsgvU(CcDye)
,","Continuous Dye Unit
unit / status,",0,0
status,",O,O : mg/l
mg/l
"dsgvu(itcoye),","Continuous
"dsgv(ICDye),","Continuous
,","Continuous Dye
Oye value,",100,100
value,",lOO,lOO
"dsgv(CCDye)
"dsgrc(I-Exst),","Excess Temperature
"dsgrc(LExst),","Excess
Temperature Data
Data Type,",0,0
Type,",O,O : (I_Exst)
(IExst)
concentration
concentration
"dsgvu(IExst),","Excess
Temperature
Unit
Status,",1,1 :; deg F
"dsgvu(1_Exst),","Excess
Temperature Unit // Status,",l,l
F
"dsgv(IExst),","Excess
Temperature value,",33.81,33.8l
value,",33.81,33.81
"dsgv(CExst)
,","Excess Temperature
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Rates and Constants
Constants for GEMSS-WQM,
GEMSS-WQM,
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
"iwqc,","Water Quality Model Type 1D;
ID; Name; Number of parameters; number
number
"iwqc,","water
of regions; number of variables,",O,"Not
variables,",0,"NOt used",0,0,0
used",O,O,O
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Rates and Constants for GEMSS-SFM,
GEMSS-SFM,
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"isnec,","Sediment
ID; Name; Number
of
"i
snec,", "sediment Model
Model Type 10;
Number of parameters; Number
Number of
regions; number of variables,",O,"Not
variables,",0,"Not used",0,0,0
used",O,O,O
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Rates and Constants
constants for GEMSS-WQADD
GEMSS-WQADD
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"iwqaddc,","water
"iwqaddc,
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"iGAM,","Algae Model: Switch; Number of Algae; Number of variables
variables for
for
"iGAM,","Algae
regions.",0,0,0,0
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number of regions,",O,O,O,O
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"iUDC,","User
switch; Number of variables; Number of
"iUDC,",
"user Defined Model:
Model: Switch;
of
coliform; Number of regions,",O,O,O,O
regions," 0,0,0,0
parameters for Each Coliform;
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"iENT,","Entrainment Model: Switch;
of
"iENT,","Entrainment
Switch; Number of Entrainments; Number of
regions,",0,0,0,0
Paraments
for Each variables; Number of regions,",O,O,O,O
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"istc,","Sediment Transport Model Computa-rions:
Computations: Switch;
Switch; Number of
of
"istc,","Sediment
Entrainments; Number
Number of ParamentS
Paraments for Each
Each variables; Number
Number of
of
Entrainments;
regions," 0,0,0,0
regions,",O,O,O,O
.
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"iMGM,","Macrophytes
of
"iMGM,
","Macrophytes Model: Switch; Number of Macrophytes; Number of
regions,"0,0,0,0
variables for Each Macrophytes;
Macrophytes; number of regions,",O.O,O,O
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variables: Number
"iCKM,","Chlorine
module: Module tpe;
"iCKM,",
"Chlorine Kinetics ."1odule:
tpe; Number
Number of variables:
Number
parameters for each variable; Number of regions,",O,O,O,O
regions,",0,0,0,0
of parameters
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$ Particle
particle Transport
GEMSS-PTM,
S
Transport variables for GEMSS-PTM,
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"iPTM,","particle transport model
computations,",0,0
"iPTM,","particle
model computations,",O,O
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data,
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"vbusel,
","Number of
rowS,",4,0
of columns
columns and rows,",4,0
"vbusel,","Number

Scenario
Scenario 04

SGEMSSModelResults,32
$GEMSSMOdelResults,32
$GEMSS-SHWETcontrolFile,4.24
SGEMSS-SHWETControlFile.,4.24
$Creation Date:
Date: 4/16/2008
Swaterbody Name: Susquehanna 33
$waterbody
SModeler Name: SP
SP
$Modeler
######################################################################
######################################################################
# 1:
Scenario variables,
variables,
######################################################################
######################################################################
"IntGDS,","Option to use GEMSS
"IntGDS,","Option
GEMSS' data structure,"',
structure,"., 11
"scenario,","Scenario
file1e path and name,","C:\GEMSS\APPS\Susquehanna
"scenario,
., , "Scenari 0 fi
name.", "C: \GEMSS\APPS\Susquehanna
3\output\Scenario 04_01
NC,"
3\output\Scenario
04_01 NC,"
"DoText2MDBConversion,","Use
Scenario Output Direct
"DoText2MOBConversion,
" ,"Use Scenario
Direct Database
converion,",I,1
converion,",I,1
"ZipOutputFile,",2'Zip
files
after
"ZipOutputFi'le,"
,."Zip text output files
after creating
creating the database,",0,0
database," ,0,0
"DoCompUsingGEMSSOutput,","Run
"DoCompUsin~GEMSSOutput,","Run Model using
using Existing GEMSS Contour Output
Output
Text
Files, , 0
Text Files,
"GEMSSHDMInputFile,","Existing
"GEMSSHDMlnputFile,
" ,".Existing GEMSS Contour
Contour Output
Output Header
Header Text
Text
Files " "... "..
Files,",
######################################################################
######################################################################
# 2:

variables,
Grid variables,

######################################################################
"igrid,","Switch to read
"igrid,","Switch
read grid data from a file,",1,1
file,",I,l
"GridFile,","Grid
file
name,","C:\GEMSS\APPS\Susquehanna
"GridFile,",
"Grid file
name,",
"C:\GEMSS\APPS\Susquehanna
3\Grid\Susquehanna River 05 474min.g3g,","4/23/2008
474Min.g3g,", "4/23/2008 12:36:08
3\Grid\Susquehanna
PM,","4/28/2008 12:20:10
PM,"
PM,","4/28/2008
12:20:10 PM,"
"InputHDatumunit,
","Input grid
is in
coordinate system
system
"InputHDatumunit,","Input
grid data
data is
in geographic coordinate
switch,",0
switch,",O
"UseLinearConversionln,","Use
"uselinearconversionln, ","use linear conversion for input grid data,",1
data,".,1
"cstypeln,","Input
conversion mode,",0
"cstypeln,",".Input coordinate
coordinate conversion
mode,".,O
"cscodeln,","Input
conversion zone
number,",0,None
"Cscodeln,","Input coordinate
coordinate conversion
zone number,",O,None
"csdatumln,","Input
"csdatumln,","Input UTM datum,",0
datum,",O
"InputvDatumunit,","Input
in geographic
geographic coordinate
"InputVDatumunit,","Input grid
grid data isis in
coordinate system
system
switch, ", 0
switch,",O
"OutputHDatumUnit,","Output
is in
"OutputHDatumUnit,","output grid
grid data
data is
in geographic
geographic coordinate
coordinate system
system
switch,",0
switch,
",0
"UseLinearConversionOut,","Use
data,",1
"useLinearconversionout,","use linear conversion For
for output grid data,",1
"cstypeOut,","Output
"cst ypeout, " ,"Output coordinate conversion
conversion mode,",0
mode,",O
"cscodeout,","Output
coordinate
nate conversion
conversi on zone number,",ONone
number,", 0, None
"cscodeOut," ,"Output coordi
"csdatumOut,","Output
datum,",0
"csdatumOut, " ,"output UTM daturn,
" ,0
"OutputvDatumUnit,","output
is in geographic
grid data
data is
geographic coordinate
coordinate system
system
"OutputvDatumuni't," ,"output grid
swi tch, ., ,0
switch,",0
"iupmgrid,","Switch to set up different k layers,",0
"iupmgrid,", "Switch to set up different k layers," ,0
"km-p,","vertical
size,",-99
",-99
"km_p," ,"vertical array size,
"nzds,","Number
domains,",-99
"nzds," ,"Number of
of vertical
vertical layer domains,
",-99
"nzdstr,","Starting
"nzdstr,", "Starting vertical layer
layer number
number for
for each domain,",-99
"nzend,","Ending
"nzend,","Ending vertical
vertical layer number
number for each domain,",-99
"dzd,","Layer thickness in
in each domain,",-99
"dzd,","layer
domain,",-99
"igpsfmt,","Switch
to
write
grid
file
gps format
in Arcview,",0
"igpsfmt,", "Swi tch to write grid file
gps
format for
for use
use in
Arcview," ,0
"elioption,","switch
to use
From Boundary
Condition File
"elioption,","switch to
Use iVD
TVD From
Boundary Condition
File or Initial
Initial
elevation,",
0
elevation,",
"eli,","Initial
"eli
,","Initial elevation,",486.80
elevation,",486.80
"iwbs,","waterbody switches,",
switches,", 1
I
"iwbs,","waterbody
"eldatum,","Reference elevation of 3rd layer in meters,",0
"eldatum,
" ,"Reference elevation of 3rd layer in meters,",O
"UseSigmaStretching,","switch to Use Sigma stretching,",O
stretching,",0
"usesigmastretching,"."switch
"NSLevel .","Number of
"NSlevel,","Number
of sigma Levels,",0
Levels," ,0
"SigDistType,","Si
ma Layer Distribution type,",O
type,",0
"SigDistType,","sigma
"slevel,","user
Distribution,",0.0
"Slevel ,","user Defined
Defined Sigma
Si9,ma Distribution,",O.O
"ZtoSigmaBCDepthTransform,
',"Use Be
BC Depth
Transformation from
from vertical
vertical to
to
"ZtoSigmaBCDepthTransform, ',"use
Depth Transformation
Level,",0
sigma level,",O
"SmoothBathy,","Switch
Smoothening,",0
"SmoothBathy,","sw;tch to Perform Bathymetry
Bathymetry Smoothening,",O
"SlpMax,","Maximum
Slope for
for bathymetry
bathymetry smoothening,",0
smoothening ",0
"slpMax,","Max;mum Allowable
Allowable slope
"NSmoothCycle,","Number
Smoothening Cycles,",O
Cycles,",0
"NSmoothCycle," ,"Number of
of smoothening
'
######################################################################
######################################################################
#3:
Meteorological variables,
#3:
Meteorological
variables,
######################################################################
######################################################################
"MetDataType,","Switch to use Meteorological time varyiIng data; vB use
"MetoataType,","Switch to use Meteorological time varyi\ng data; VB Use
of Meteorology
verion; Number of
Meteorology variables,",0,2.2,14

"metss,","Use
Meteorological data in current simulation
"metss,"
,"use Meteorological
s~mulatiC?n status,",1
status,",l
file
"Metfilel,",
"Meteorologlcal tlme
varylng data lnput
time varying
input flle
"Metfilel,","Meteorological
name,","NoDataFile,"
name,"
,"No_Data_File."
"metinterp,","switch to
perform interpolation
interpolation on met data.",O
data,",0
"metinterp,"."switch
to perform
"ievap;EvapscaleFactor,","switch for evaporation;Evaporation
"ievap;EvapscaleFactor,'·."switch
scale
evaporation;Evaporation scale
facotr,",l,l
facotr,",1,1
"iwndhyd,"".Use
in hydrodynamics computations.",O
computations,",O
"iwndhxd,","use wind in
"ta,". 'temperature
c,",21,0
"ta,",
temperature of air c.",21.0
"td,","Dew point temperature C,",13,0
C,".13,O
"td,","Dew
'twb,","wet
"twb,","wet bulb temperature
temperature C,",13,0
C,",13,O
*rt,","response
temperature
C,",20,0
"rt,","response temperature C.",20.0
'phi,","wind
direction
degrees,",90
"phi .", "wind direction dewees,",90
"wad,","wind
m/sec, ,5.
5, 0
"wad, " , "wi nd speed m/sec,
"cc,","Cloud
coverage Octal,".2
cc,","Cloud coverage
Occal,",2
"solrad,","Solar
radiation
w/mA2,",120,O
"solrad,","solar
w/m!l2,",120,O
'ps,","Atmoshpheric
"ps,",
"Atmoshpheric pressure mm of Hg,",760
method,",1
"ishe,","surace heat exchange method,",l
"KEMethod,","Method
E,",0
"KEMethod,"
,"Method to Compute K and E,",O
"cshe,","Coefficient of surface heat exchange w/m2/C,",13.71
"cshe.","coefficient
"te,","Eculibrium temperature
temperature C,",34,1
"te,","E~ulibrium
C.",34.1
"secchi,',"Secchi
"secchi.'
,"Secchi depth; light transmission depth m,",-99
m.",-99
"rsts,","vegetative and Topographic Shading Factor;
"rsts,"."vegetative
Factor; 0 to 1.0,",-99
"wscoef,","wind sheltering
"wscoef.",·'wind
sheltering coefficient;
coefficient; 00 to 1.0,",-99
"iwsf,","wind
"iwsf,","wind speed function,",1
function,",1
"MetlnterpolationMethod,","Met Interpolation
Interpolation Method,",O
"MetInterpolationMethod,"."Met
Method,",O
"IDWPOW,","Exponent value for inverse
scheme,",O
"IDWPOW,","Exponent
inverse weighting scheme.",O
"MetVartnterpSwitch;Metvarlnterp,","Met
Individuall interpolatey
"MetvarInterpswitch;MetVarInterp,", "Met Individuall
;nterpo'latey switch
and interpolation
interpolation methods,"
methods,",0,0
**********************************************************************
variables,
* Meteorological
Meteorological Scale
scale Factor
Factor variables.
**********************************************************************
"UseMetRegionSF;MetRegionsFss,","Met factor switch,",O,O
switch,",0,0
"useMetRegionsF;MetRegionsFss,","Met
\": '1:* * **<i: ** ***** *,,: '* 1': ,'r~: * * ,,( * * -!: ~'r)'r ~'t '* 1: -I: *.,: ** * ~': * * '/(* •. * *:{c ott * '* ~'c' '* **.:: -1( ~'i* * 1: * '* '* * '* ** '* '* '* *
Meteorological Dynamic shading
Shading variables,
• Meteorological
vatiables,
'k (: '* * * * it * * * *' *)': "It}r * * '* * '1( * ~': 11 1': of, * * * 11 '* -:r '* * * * * * '* * * * i~ * * * '* -tt '* * ~: '* '* *_'1t '* '* * '* '* * * -:: * -:r *' 14: '* '* '* *
"UseDSHDRegionSF;DSHDRegionSFSS,","Met
"useosHDRegionsF;osHDRegionsFss,
" , "Met dynamic shading
shading switch,",O,O
switch,",0,0
**********~****'***************~********************'*******************

•*

Icel Growth Model variables,
variables,
rcel

**6******************~****************~*~*****************************

"UseIGModel;uselGModelstatus,","Switch
"USeIGMOdel
;USeIGModelstatus,","Switch to control the use of ice growth
model and status,",0,0
status,",O,O
*A***************************************~****************************
wave Model variables,

*

Wave Model variables,
** '* * * ~': ~dr * * '* * ** '* ~:-:c * ~'r ~': '1: l': ~'c '* '1: ~'c ~';: * * * '* * '* *.~'c' '* 1'c '* >:r it ,'( it fr ~(it 'tI* -:c it 'it * 0(:* ok ir~: ,'t )': ** ** it -rd', * * '* *
"iwvc;iwvcss,","wave
status,",0,0
"iwvc;iwvcss,
" ,"wave model activation switch and status,".O,O
######################################################################

'It

######################################################################
constituents,
## 4:
constituents,
######################################################################
######################################################################

"itrc,","Transport switch;
computation status;
"itrc,","Transport
switch; computation
status; number
number of variables,",1,,5
variables,",I,I,S
"iwqc,","water quality model type; computation
computation status;
"iwqc,","water
status; number
number of
of
variables,",0,0.0
variables,".O.O,O
"iwqaddc,","water quality ADD
of
"iwqaddC,"."'Nater
ADD model switch; computations
computations status;
status; number of
variables,",0,0,0
variables.",O,O.O
"iGAMc,","Algae
computations; status,",0,0
"iGAMC,
","Algae model computations;
status,",O,O
'nGAMs,","Number
of algae,",O,l
algae,",0,1
"nGAMs,","Number
of
"useGAMlnsidewQM,","Use
Generalized Algae Model inside water Quality
"USeGAMlnsidewQM,"
,"use Generalized
Model,",0
Model ,",0
"isnec,","Sediment nutrient
computations,",O,O
"isnec,"."Sediment
nutrient exchange
exchange computations,",O.O
"iPTM,","Particle transport model computations,",O,O
computations,",0,0
"iPTM.","particle
"istc,","sediment
computations,",O,0
"istc,"
,"sediment transport model computations,",O,O
"nstcs,","Number
of sediment
sediment transport
type,",0,1
"nstCS,","Number
of
transport type,",O,1
"ientc,","Entrainment computations,",O,O
"ientc,","Entrainment
"nezones,","Number of computations,",0,0
entrainment
zones,",0,1
"nezones,","Number of entrainment zones,",O.l
"iatc,","Optional to add more constituents,",O,O
constituents,",0,0
"iatc,","Optional
"natc,","Number of additional constituents,",0,1
"natc,","Number
of additional constituents,",O.1
"icfmc,","Coliform
Bacteria
Model
computations,",0,O
"icfmc,","coliform
computations,",O,O
"ncfmcs,","Number ofBacteria
bacteria type,
" 0
"ncfmcs,
" ,"Number of coliform
coliform bacteria
type.",O
"iCKMc;iCKMcss,","Chlorine kinetics Model computations
computations and status,",O,O
status," 0,0
"iCKMC;iCKMCSS,","Chlorine
"nCKMC",",Number of chlorine kinetics type,",0 '
"nCKMC.","Number of chlorine kinetics type,",O .
"iMGM;iMGMss,","Macrophyte
computations and status,"
status,",O,O
"iMGM;
iMGMSS,", "Macrophyte grouth model computations
,0,0
"nMGMs,","Number
of macrophyte
"nMGMs.","Number
of
macrophyte type,",0,1
type,".O,l
"UseMGMInsideWQM,","Use Macrophyte
Macrophyte Grouth
water Quality
"useMGMInsidewQM,","use
Grouth Model inside Water
Mode7,",0
Model
.... O
"writeTransportoutput,","write TRM model internal variables
GEMSS
"writeTransportOutput, " ,"write TRM model internal variables to GEMSS
output output,",
output,",00
"WritewQMOutput,","write WQM model internal
variables to GEMSS output
"writewQMOutput,","write
internal variables
output
output,",O
"writeSFMOutput,","write
output
"wri
teSFMOutput, " ,"wri te SFM model internal variables
variables to GEMSS output
output,",O
"WritewQADDOutput,"."write WQAOD model internal variables to
output
"wri teWQADDOutput, " , "write ~IQAOD model internal variables to GEMSS output
output,"',O
output,",O

"WriteGAMOutput,","Write
"wri teGAMOutput , " , "Write GAN
GA(Vl model
model internal
internal variables
variables to GEMSS
GEMSS output
output
output.",O
output,".O
"writeENMOUtput,","write
ENM
model
internal
variables
"WriteENMoutput,","write ENM model internal variables to
co GEMSS
GEMSS output
output
output.".O
Output,".0
.."WriteUOCOutput,","Write
writeUOCOutput, ..... Write UOM
UDM model internal
internal variables
variables to GEMSS output
output
output,".O
output,",O
"writeCFM0utput,","write CFM
"WriteCFMOutput,","write
CFM model internal
internal variables
variables to GEMSS
GEMSS output
output
output,",O
output,",0
"writeSTMOutput,","Write
"WriteSTMOutput,"."write STM
STM model internal
internal variables
variables to GEMSS
GEMSS output
output
output.",O
output,",0
"writeMGMoutput,","Write
MGM
model
internal
variables
to
GEMSS
"writeMGMOutput,","write MGM model internal variables
GEMSS output
output
output.".O
output,",O
"WriteCKMOutput,","Write
CKM
model
internal
variables
to
GEMSS
output
"Wri teCKMOutput ... , "wri te CKM
i nterna 1 va ri ab 1es
GEMSS output
output .... O
output,".O
"writePTMOutput,","write
.. writePTMOutput .... "write PTM model internal
internal variables
variables to GEMSS
GEMSS output
output
output
.... O
output,".0
"cnum,","Number
of Constituents,",5
Constituents,",5
"cnum.","Number of
"Index,","Model
"Index,","Model Name,","Identifier;
Name."."Identifier; Cannot
cannot be Modified,","User
Modified, "."user Given
Given
Name,","Activity
Name,"."Activity of Constituent,","Output
Constituent,"."output Time,","Units,","Transport
Time.","Units,","Transport
Switch. "
Switch,"
"CO,"."Transport
I_Temp,".I,I,l,1
"CO,
", "Transport,....
":,I_Temp
I-emp,...:"ITemp,"
1,1, 1,1
"Cl,
":,"Transport, " ,ISaln,
ISaln, "1,,1,0,1
"Cl,","Transport,",I_Saln,"I_Saln,",I,I,O.1
"C2,"."Transport,",I_1Dye."I_1Dye.",1.1.0,1
"C2,
"Transport,",IlDye,"IilDye, ",1,1,0,1
"C3,","Transport,
"c3, ", "Transport, "" ,lCDye,"L.CDye,",l,1,0,
,I_CDye, "I_Coye, " ,1,1.0.,11
"C4,","Transport,",
_Exst,"IExst,",1,1,
,1
"C4.","Transport.".I_Exst."I_Exst.
".1.1.1.1
######################################################################
######################################################################
# S:
Model
5;
Model switches,
switches,
######################################################################
######################################################################
"use3DModel ","switch to control
simulations,",1,3.7
"use3DModel.","switch
control 3D model
model simulations,"
.1,3.7
"issflw,","switch
available in
"issflw.","switch on/off ssflow
ssflow input data that
that is
is available
in the
sscontrol.csv.".1
sscontrol.csv,",1
'itrcs,","transport computation
switch,"'1
"itrcs,"."transport
computation algorithm
algorithm switch.",l
"udwtf,","advection theta
z-direction,",0
"udwtf.","advection
theta in
in z-direction,".O
"vdwft,","diffusion
z-direction,",0
"vdwft,
"."di ffusion theta
theta in
in z-direction,",O
"HOTSIniTime,","HOTS initization
initization time period,",-99
"HOTSlniTime,","HOTS
period,".-99
"itrbs,","Turbulence
scheme,",1
"itrbs,
"."Turbulence scheme,".l
"itrbsm,","Turbulence sub model,",1
"itrbsm,"."Turbulence
model.".1
"itrbparam,","Turbulence
"itrbparam,
..... Turbulence parameters,",0,1,1,2.44,2.44,0.9,0.5,1,2.53
parameters,".0,1,1,2.44.2.44.0.9.0.S,1,2.53
"imxls," ,"Mixing
length
scheme,",1
"imxls.","Mixing length scheme.".1
"ihmdcx,","momentum diffusion
in x"ihmdcx."."momentum
diffusion coefficient
coefficient scheme selector
selector in
direction,",2
direction,",2
"ihmdcy,","momentum
diffusion
coefficient
scheme
selector
in y"ihmdCy."."momentum diffusion coefficient
selector in
ydirection,",2
direction
.... 2
"hmdcx,","momentum
diffusion
coefficient
in
x-direction
"hmdcx ...... momentum diffusion coefficient
m2/sec,",0.00584,1.1
m2/sec," .0.00584.1.1
"hmdcy,","momentum diffusion coefficient
coefficient in
in y-direction
"hmdcY."."momentum
m2/sec,",0.00584,1.1
m2/sec,"
.0. 00584 .1.1
"prnm,","Prandtl
number,",10
"prnm,","prandtl number,".lO
"ihtdcx,","transport
in x-direction."
x-direction,",3
"ihtdcx.".
"transport diffusion coefficient
coefficient scheme in
,3
"ihtdcy,","transport diffusion coefficient
in y-direction
y-direction,",3
"ihtdcy."."transport
coefficient scheme in
.... 3
"htdcx,","transport diffusion coefficient in
in x-direction
x-direction m2/sec,""
m2/sec",,
"htdcx."."transport
"htdcy,","transport diffusion coefficient in
in y-direction
m2/sec",,
"htdcy.","transport
y-direction m2/sec.""
"idnf,","oensity function selector,".2
selector,",2
"idnf.","oensity
"ideep,","Compressibility usage,",l
"ideep,","compressibility
usage.".l
"ichezy,","Chezy coefficient selector.".O
selector,",0
"ichezy."."Chezy
"ilchezy,","Limiting
selector,",0
"ilchezy
...... Limiting Chezy selector,".O
"chezy,","Chezy
coefficient;
Czo;do;n,",40,,
"chezy,". "chezy coefficient; czo;do;n."
,40"
"wSCoeffType,","wind stress coefficient type,",0
"wscoeffType."."wind
type,".O
"WSConstA,","Wind stress constant A,",O.8
A,",0.8
"wSConstA."."wind
"WSConst8,","wind stress constant B,",0.065
"wSConst8.","wind
B.",0.065
"icors,","Coriolis force selector,".O
selector,",0
"icorS."."Coriolis
"lRefLatoption;RefLat,","Referene
Latitude
option; Reference
Reference Latitude
"RefLatOption;RefLat,"."Referene Latitude OPtion;
Value,",0,40
value,",0.40
"ivaterms,","vertical acceleration
acceleration terms
terms,",0
"ivaterms.","vertical
.... O
"idbg,","DebuP switch,",0
"idbg,","oebu
switch.",O
"tvdscheck,", 'time varying data consistency check,",0
"tvdsCheck ... ,~time varying data consistency check .... O
"iwDLayers,"."use wetting and drying of layers.".1
layers,",1
"iwDLayers."."use
"lraddthk,","Layer addit10n
addition thickness m
m,",0.8
"lraddthk."."Layer
.... O.8
"Irsubthk,","Layer
thicknessm,",0.8
"lrsubthk
.... "Layer subtraction thickness.m.".O.8
"stabilizeInversionFla9,","stabilizeInversionFlag,",0
"StabilizelnversionF·la~.",
"StabilizelnversionFlag.".O
"invCoeff,","Invcoeff,
-99
"InvCoeff, ", "Invcoeff, . -99
"iusedloModel,","switch to use 10
Io model; Switch grid
grid has ID
10 model,",O.O,l
model,",0,0,l
"iusedIDModel,"."switch
"Computestat,","statisdtical method to output variables.".O
variables,",0
"computeStat."."Statisdtical
"StatFreq;Statunit.," Statisdtical frequency
frequency and unit to write output
output
"StatFreq;Statunit.","Statisdtical
variables,",0,0
variables,"
,0,0
"StatstartTime,","Start time for statistical
statistical computations
computations,",39539
"Sta1:StartTime.","Start
.... 39539
"StatEndTime,","End time for
for statistical computations.".39S43
computations,",39S43
"StatEndTime,","End
"ReturnTimeloon,","Return time,",O
time,",0
"ReturnTimeIDOn."."Return
caIculations,",0
.."UsezCheck,","Control
usezcheck .... "Contro'l zz ca·lculations."
,0
"zStabilityFactor,","Stability factor for
for z,".O
z,",0
"zStabilityFactor,","Stability

"CheckTimeStepusingNewvalues,","Redo computations
computations using new time step
"checkTimeStepusingNewvalues,","Redo
values,",O
values,",0
"usewindRamp,","use
"usewindRamp,","use time ramp function for larger wind speeds,",O
"NumwindRampLevels,","Number
time step intervale
intervale for the wind ramp
"NumwindRampLevels,
","Number of time
ramp
function,",
function,",l1
"RampLimitwindspeed,","Limiting
"RampLimitwindspeed,"
,"Limiting wind speed
speed for the usege of time ramp
ramp
function,",D
function,",0
"writeBCTVD,","Write
condition
varying
files
in time
"wri
teBCTVD, " , "wri te boundary
boundary condi
ti on time
ti me varyi
ng data fi
1es inti
me
series output files,",O
Series
files,",O
"WriteBCLoads,","Write boundary
"WriteBCLoads,","write
boundary condition data as loads in
in time series
series
output files,",O
files,",O
output
"writeSDTVD,","write sediment data time varying data files in
in time series
"writeSDTVD,","write
series
files,",O
outoput files,",D
"SSDataType,",
"Source and sinks data type for use in
boundary conditon
in boundary
"SSOataType,","Source
data writing procedure,",l
procedure,",1
"iDo1DHDM,","0O 1D hydrodynamics,",l
"ioo1DHDM,","DO
hydrodynamics,",l
"iSetdtlDAsdT,","Set 1D model time step same as 30
"iSetdtlDAsdt,","Set
3D model,",O
model,",O
"ZAmpliticationFactor,","Z amplification
checks,",4
"ZAmpliticationFactor,","Z
amplification factor for stability checks,",4
"CGcLimitl,","Conjugate Gradient
Computation Error
1,",1,-7
"cGcLimit1,","conjugate
Gradient computation
Error Limit 1,",1,-7
"CGCLimit2,","Conjugate Gradient
"CGCLimit2,","conjugate
Gradient computation Error
Error Limit 2,",1,-9
2,"1,-9
"useRampFlowrunction,","use ramp
"useRampFlowFunctlon,","use
ramp flow function to stabilize the model
model
simulation,"
,0
simulation,",O
"NumRampFlowBCs,","Number
"NumRampFlow8CS," ,"Number of ramp flow boundary
boundary conditions,",0,
conditions,",O,
"SaveCSDataInArray,","Convert
"saveCSDatalnArray, " ,"Convert cross-section
cross-section data
data to depth
depth vs width
array,",O
"DelHforCS,","Depth
interval for depth vs width array computations,",O.l
computations,",0.1
"DelHforcs,","Depth interval
"HDMVersionNumber,","Use
far-field/near-field modeling app,roach,"
approach,",O
"HoMversionNumber,", "Use far-field/near-field
,0
"CapitolLakevarsswi,","Switch
for
Capitol
variables,
lake
',0,0
"capitolLakevarsswi,","Switch
Capitol
variables, ',0,0
#############4#########################################################
######################################################################
Simulation
# 6:
Simulation time variables,
variables,
###########################################################4###########
######################################################################

"stryear,","Model start time year,",2008
"stryear,","Model
"strmonth,","Model srart time month,",4
"strmonth,","Model
month,",4
"strday,","Model start
start time
"strday,","Model
time day,",1
daY,",l
"strhour,","Model
start
hour,",0
"strhour,","Model
start hour,",O
"strmin, ""Model start
start minutes,",O
minutes,",0
"strmin,","Model
"endyear,","Model end time year,",2008
"endyear,","Model
"endmonth,","Model
year,",44
"endmonth,",
"Model end month year,",
"endday,","Model
day,",21
"endday,",
"Model end day,",
21
"endhour,","Model end hour,",O
"endhour,","Model
"endmin,","Model end minutes,",0
"endmin,","Model
minutes, ",0
"MaxTimeslots,","maximun
in outputs,",2
"MaXTimeslots,"
,"Maximun number
number of output
output time slots used in
outputs.",2
"idltt ,","Time step control switch,",O,1
"idltt,","Time
switch,",O,1
"dltminm,","Minimum time step,",60
step,",60
"dltminm,","Minimum
Up time step,",60
"dltlimit,","Start
"omega,","Time step upunder
relaxation factor,",0.75
factor,",0.75
"omega, " ,"Time step under relaxation
######################################################################
######################################################################

## 7:
Derived variables,
variables,
##############################4########################################
######################################################################
"idv,","option to use derived variables
"idv,","option
variables computations,",O
computations,",O
######################################################################
######################################################################
# 8:
Probability
variables,
probability Plume
plume variables,
##############4##################################################4#####
######################################################################
"ComputeProPlume,","Computation
Probability Plume,",0
"ComputeproPlume,"
,"computat;on of
of probability
plume,",O
######################################################################
######################################################################
## 9:
Snapshot output
snapshot
output variables,
variables,
######################################################################
######################################################################
"isnp
."..
Snapshot
output
selector,",1,2.2
";snp,","snapshot output selector,",1.2.2
"isnpss,", "Ouput status,",1
status,",1
"isnpss.","ouput
"snpfile,","snapshot
output file path and
"snpfile,","snapshot output
and
name,","C:\GEMSS\APPS\Susquehanna 3\Output\scenario
3\Output\Scenario 04_01
0401 NC.snp,"
NC-snp,"
name,","C:\GEMSS\APPs\susquehanna
"iMetInfo,","Switch to write meteorology
meteorology to snapshot
output,",0
"iMetInfo,","Switch
snapshot output,",O
"ivolumeBalance,","volume Balance switch,",l
switch,",t
"ivolumeBalance,","volume
Balance
switch,",O
.,"imassBalance,","mass
i MaSSSa 1ance, " , "Mass sal
ance swi
tch, " ,0
"nsnp,","Number of snapshot
times,",2
snapshot output
output times,",2
"nsnp,","Number
snpyear, "","Snapshot
"snpyear,
,"Snapshot output year,",2008,2008
"snpmonth,","Snapshot output month,",4,4
month,",4,4
"snpmonth,"."Snapshot
"snpday," "Snapshot output
day,",1,3
"snpday,","snapshot
output day,",1,3
"snphour,","Snapshot output hour,",O,0
"snphour,","snapshot
hour,",O,O
"snpmin,","Snapshot output
minutes,",0,0
"snpmin,","Snapshot
output minutes,",O,O
"snpfrequ,","Snapshot output frequency unit,",1,2
"snpfrequ,","snapshot
"snpfreq," ,"Snapshot output frequency value,",1,1
"snpfreq,","snap,shot
value,",1,1
"nsnpkpk;kpk,", 'Number
"nsnpkpk;kpk,",
'Number of snapshot
snC!pshot output
output K planes; output
output K plane
plane
values,",1,51
values,",1,Sl
"nsnpkpkv;kpv,","Number of snapshot output variables for
"nsnpkpkv;kpv,","Number of snapshot output variables for selected K
K
planes;
values,",6,1,19,20,21,22,23
planes;
output variable
variable ID values,",6,l,19,20,21,22,23
"nsnpjpp;jpj,","Number
of
snapshot
output
I
planes;
plane
"nsnpjp~;jpj,","Number of snapshot output J planes; output JI p·lane
values,',0
values,
',0
"nsnpjpjv;jpv,","Number of snapshot outputvariables for selected J planes;
"nsnpjpjv;jpv,", "Number of snapshot outputvariables for se·lected J planes;
ID values,",O
output variable
variable 10
values,",D

"nsnpipi;ipi,","Number
"nsnpipi ;ipi ,","Number of snapshot
snapshot output
output I planes;
planes; output
output II plane
plane
values,",O
values,",0
"nsnpipiv;ipv,',"Number
"nsnpipiv;ipv," ,"Number of
of snapshot
snapshot output
output variables
variables for
for selected
selected II
planes;
planes; output
outp,ut variable
variable ID
10 values,",0
values,",O
"nsnpijpij,
"nsnpi j pi j , ."Number
" "Numbe r of snapshot
snapshot output I J
J points,",0
poi nts, " ,0
"snpijpi;snpijpj;snpijpnm,","snapshot output
output
"snpijp1;snpijpj;snpijpnm,.,"Snapshot
ihformation,",ICell,JcellLocation
i"nsnpijpv;ijpv,","Snapshot
nforma ti on, " ,lCell , JCe 11 , Locati on names
names
"nsnpijpv;ijpv,","Snapshot output
output number
number of
of output variables
variables for all
all
selected
selected 13
IJ cells; output
output variable
variable Ios
IDs for all
all selected
selected IJ
IJ cells,",0
cells,",O
"Hydvar,","Hydrodynamic constituent
"Hydvar,","Hydrodynamic
constituent name,",Surface
name,",Surface Elevation,u
Elevation,u velocity,v
velocity,v -- velocityW
velocity,W -- velocity,Density,Momentum
velocity,Density,Momentum Diffusivity,Chezy,Flow
Diffusivity,chezY"Flow
Rate
Rate
"hdunits,","Constituent
"hdunits," ,"Constituent unit type,",0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
type,",O,O,O,O,O,O,O,O
"hdamp,","scaling
factor,",100,1,1,1,1,10000,1,1
"hdamp,
""scaling factor,",100,1,l,1,1,10000,1,1
"hddigits,"."Number
of
digits
"hddigits,","Number of digits to
to print
print in
in the snapshot,",2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2
snapshot,",2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2
scaling
scaling factor,
factor, No.
NO, of
of digits,
digits, ConstituentID,
ConstituentID, Constituent
Constituent name,
name, output
output
Type, units
units
Type,
1,2,ITemp,ITemp,1
1,2,I_Temp,1_Temp,1 Concentration,0
Concentration,O
C
C
1,2,I_saln,1_saln,1
concentration,O
ppt
1,2,Isaln,I-Saln,1
concentration,O
ppt
1,2,I_10ye,I_loye,1
concentration,O
mg/l
1,2,IlOye,IIDye,1
concentration,O
mg/l
1,2,1_Coye,I_coye,1
mg/l
1,2,ICoye,ICDye,1 ; Concentration,O ; mg/l
1,2,I_Exst,1_Exst,1
deg C
c
1,2,IExst,IExst,1 ; Concentration,O
Concentration,0 : deg
"Stat3oSnapShot,","Do stat analysis
analysis for 3D SnapShot,",O
"Stat3DSnapshot,","DO
"Dv3DSnapShot,","Derived
variables for 3D ShapShot,",O
ShapShot,",O
"Dv3DSnapShot,
" ,"Derived variables
"ProbPlumesnapshotStatus,","status
plume
wri te probability
probabi 1i ty pl
ume 'data to
to the
"ProbPl
umeSnapshotStatus," ,"status to write
output,",O
snapshot
output,
",0
'writeMetsnapshot,","switch
to
write
meteorology
variable
output
to
"WriteMetSnapshot,", "switch to write meteorology variable
to
snapshot,",O
"SnpoutputMetvars,","Numberof
meteorology
variables;output
"snpOutputMetVars, " ,"Numberof meteorology variables;output meteorology
meteorology
variable
ID to snapshot,",0
variable 1D
snapshot,",O
"writelCEsnapshot,","write
"wri teICEsnapshot, " , "wri te ice
ice growth
growth model output
output variables,",O
vari abl es, " ,0
"writewaveSnapshot,","write
"writewaveSnapshot,","write wave model
model output variables,",O
"WriteTransportSnapshot,","write
snapshot
"WriteT;,ansportSnapshot,","write TRM
TRM model
model internal
internal variables
variables to snapshot
output,
,0
output,",0
"WritewQMsnapshot,","write
WQM model
"wri tewQMsnapshot, " ,"write WQM
model internal
internal variables
variables to snapshot
snapshot
output,",O
output,".0
"writeSFMSnapshot,","write
snapshot
"WriteSFM5napshot,",
"write SFM model internal variables
variables to snapshot
output,",O
output,",0
"WriteWQADDSnapshot,","write
"writeWQADDSnapshot
," ,"write WQADD model internal variables to snapshot
snapshot
output,
",0
output,",O
"writeGAMSnapshot," "write GAM model internal variables
snapshot
"WriteGAMsnapshot,","write
variables to snapshot

output,",O
output,".0
"WriteENMSnapshot," "write ENM model internal variables
snapshot
"writeENMSnapshot,","write
variables to snapshot
output,",O
output'",0
"WriteUDCSnapshot,"
snapshot
"wri
teUDcSnapshot , " , "write
"wri te UDM
UDM model internal variables
vari abO) es to snapshot
output,",O
output,'",
"writeCFMsnapshot," "write CFm model internal variables to snapshot
"WriteCFMSnapshot,","write CFM model internal variables
snapshot
output,",O
"writeSTMSnapshot,","write
snapshot
"wri teSTMSnapshot, " , "wri te STM model internal
i nterna 1 variables
van ab 1es to snapshot
output,",O
"WriteMGMSnapshot,","write
snapshot
"Wri teMGMSnapshot , ","write MGM model internal variables
variables to snapshot
output,
",0
output,",0
"WriteCKMSnapshot,","Write
snapshot
"writeCKMSnapshot,","Write CKM model internal variables
vanables to snapshot
output,
",0
output,'",
"WritePTMSnapshot.","Write
snapshot
"WritePTMSnapshot,","write PTM model internal variables
variables to snapshot
output,",O
######################################################################
######################################################################
10:
## 10;
console output variables,
variables,
######################################################################
######################################################################
"icle,","Console output selector,",l,!.1
"ic')e,","Console
selector,",1,1.1
"icless,","Ouput status,",l
status,",1
"icless,","Ouput
"ncle,","Number of console
times,",2
"nc-)e,","Number
console ouput times,",2
'cleyear,","Corsole output year,",2008,2008
year,",2008,2008
"cleyear,","Corsole
"clemonth,","Console output month,",4,4
"clemonth,","Console
month,",4,4
"cleday,","Console output day,",l,!
day,",1,1
"cleday,","console
"clehour,","Console output hour,",0,2
"clehour,","Console
hour,",0,2
"clemin,","Console output minutes,",0,0
"clemin,","console
minutes,",O,O
"clefrequ,","console output
output frequency unit,",O,l
unit,",0,1
"clefrequ,","Console
"clefreq,","console output frequency
frequency value,",l,l
value,",1,1
"clefreq,","console
"nclep,","Number of console output I J points,",l
points,",1
"nclep,","Number
"clei;clej;clenm;clenijpk;clenijpv,","Console output
output
"clei;clej;clenm;clenijpk;clenijpv,","console
information,",Icell,jCell,Location names
names,Number
K, Number of variables
variables
information,",ICell,JCell,Locatlon
,Number of K,
"clePl,","Point 1,",119,17,"C1,",1,1
1,119,17,"C1,"1,1
"clep1,","point
"clekl,","console output
output number of K values and K layer values
values for point
point
"clek1,","Console
1,",1,30
1,"
,1,30
"clevl,","Console output number of output variables and variable IDs For
"clevI.", "Console output number of output variables and variable IDs for
1,",1,1
point 1,",1.1
"Stat3OConsole,","Do stat
stat analysis for 3D
3o Console,",O
Console,",0
"Stat3Dconsole,","Do
"ov3OConsole,","Derived
Console,",0
"Dv3DConsole,
","Derived variables for 3D Console,",D
"WriteICEConsole,","write ice
ice
output variables,",D
variables,",O
"WriteICEConsole,","write
model output
"writewaveConsole,","Write wavegrowth
model output
output vari
variables,",0
"wri
teWaveConso 1e, " , "I-Jri te wave model
ab 1es, .. ,0

"WriteTransportconsole,","write
"WriteTransportconsole
...... write TRM model
model internal variables
vJriables to console
console
output,",0
output.".O
"writewQMconsole,","write
"writewQMconsole
...... write WQM model internal
internal variables
console
variables to console
output.",O
output,",O
"writeSFMConsole,","write
SFM
model
internal
variables
"writeSFMConsole .... "write SFM model internal variables to console
console
output,",O
output,",0
WQADO model internal
•"writewQADDConsole,","write
·"writewQADDconsole.".
"write WQADD
internal variables to console
console
output
.... O
output,",0
"WriteGAMConsole,","write
internal variables
variables to console
console
"WriteGAMConsole
...... write GAM model internal
output,",O
output,",0
"WriteENMConsole, ","Write ENM model internal variables
console
"writeENMconsole. ","write ENM model internal variables to console
output ",0
output.",O
"writeuoCconsole," "write UDM model internal variables to console
"writeuocconsole.","write UOM model internal variables
console
output
",0
output.".O
"writecrMConsole,","write
CFM
model
internal
variables
to
console
"writeCFMconsole.","write CFM model internal variables
console
output,
,.. 0
output,",0
"writeSTMConsole,", "write STM model internal variables to console
"writeSTMconsole,","write STMlllodel internal variables
cOl1sole
output,",0
output,".O
"writeMGmconsole, ""Write MGm model internal variables to console
··writeM~Mconsole.", "write MGM model internal variables
console
output,",0
output . . 0
"writeCKMConsole,","Write
variables
console
teC~MConso 1 e, " , "wri te CKM
CK.M model
mode I internal
i nte rna 1 vari
ab 1 es to con
sol e
"wri
output,",0
output. ,0
"WritePTNconsole,","write
console
"WritePTMconsole,",
"write PTM model internal
internal variables
variables to console
output
",0
output,",O
###########################4######################################4####
######################################################################
## 11:
Diagnostic output variables,
variables.
4#####4#4######4#4##################################################4##
######################################################################
"idgn,","Diagnostic output selector,",O
"idgn."."Diagnostic
####################################44#########################4#######
######################################################################
variables,
## 12:
Restart output
output variables,
##4######################4#############################################
######################################################################
"irst,","Restart
"irst,","Restart
output selector,",0
selector.",O
###4#4#####4#4#####4###########4##4#####4#4###4####44#############4#####
######################################################################
# 13:
Time series output variables,
variables,
####################4##############4###4###############44#####4##4######
######################################################################

"itsr,","Time series
selector,",1,4.2
"itsr,","Time
series output selector,",1.4.2
"itsrss,","Ouput status,",1
"itsrss,","QUput
status,",1
"tsrfile.","Time
series output
output file path and
and
"tsrfile,","Time series
name,","C:\GEMSS\APPS\Susquehanna
3\0utput\Scenario
NCQTSM.txt,"
name,
.. , "c: \GEMSS\APPS\Susquehanna 3\Output\Scena
ri 0 0401
04 01 NC_TSM.
tx t. "
"ntsr,","Number
of
time
steries
output
"ntsr.","Number of time steries output times,",1
times,".1
"tsryear,","Time series output
"tsryear."."Time
output year,",2008
year.".2008
"tsrmonth,","Time series output month,",4
month,",4
"tsrmonth,"."Time
"tsrday,","Time series output day,".1
day,",1
"tsrhour,","Time
hour,",0
"tsrhour."."Time series output
output hour.".O
"tsrmin,","Time
minutes,",0
"tsrmin.","Time series output minutes.",O
"tsrfrequ'","Time
series output frequency
unit,",1
"tsrfrequ,"."Time series
frequency unit,",1
tsrfreq,","Time series output
value,",1
"tsrfreq.","Time
output frequency value,"',1
ntsrp,","Number
of
time series output points.".ll
points,",11
"ntsrp.","Number
tsri;tsrj;tsrnm;tsrnijpk;tsrnijpv,","Time
series output
output
"tsri
;tsrj;tsrnm;tsrnijpk;tsrnijpv.","Time series
information,",iCell,jcell
Location
namesNumber
K, Number
variables
info rma ti on. " . ICe 11 , JCe 11 . Locati on names, Numbe r of K..
Number of va
ri ab 1 es
"tsPl,","Point
1,",172,27,"T1," 30,0
"tsP1,","point 1,".172.27,"T1,".30.0
"tsp2 .. "point 2,",166,26,"T2,".0,0
2 .. 166 26 "T2 .. 0 0
"tsP2,","Point
"tsP3,","Point
0,0
"tsP3:":"point 3,",159,25,"T3,"
3:":159:2S:"n:--:0;0
"tsP4,","Point
4," 15S,25, "T4,", 0,0
.. tsP4 ...... point 4.",IS5.2S."T4.".0.0
"tsPS,","Point
"tsP5 .. "Point S,",151,25,"TS,",0,0
5 .. 151 2S "TS " 0 0
"tsP6'" '''point
6' .. '148·2S'''T6·'''0'0
"tsP6,"
"Point 6,",148,25,"T6,",0,0
"tsP7,","Point
"tsP7:" : "poi nt 7,",144,23,"T7,"%0,0
7:": 144:
"T7:": 0: 0
"tsPB,","Point.8,",140,23,"TS,",0,0
"tsP8," ... point.8, .. ,140.23,"T8 .... 0.0
"tsP9,","Point
.. tsp9, ..... point 9,",136,21,"T9,",0.0
9.",136.21,"T9,",0,0
"tsP10,","Point
10,",128,25,"T11,",0.0
.. tsplO, ..... point 10,".128,2S."T11,".O,0
"tsPlI,","Point
11,",126,20,"T12,",0,0
"tsPll,", "point 11."
,126,20. "Tl2." .0.0
"tsrkl,","Time
K layer values for
for
"tsrkl,". "Time series output
output number of K
K values and K
point
poinl:
1,",30.1,2,3,4.S,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16,17,18,19.20,21,22,23,24,25,2
1.",30.1,2.3,4.5,6,7,8,9.10.11.12.13.14.15.16,17.18.19.20.21,22.23.24.25.2
6.27,28,29,30
6.27.28,29,30
"tsrk2, ","Time series output number of K values and K layer values for
"tsrk2 .. "Time series output number of K values and K layer
for
point
2.",0
p,oi
n t 2,:',0
'tsrk3 .... Time series output number of K values and K layer values for
'tsrk3.", "Time series output number of K values and K layer
for
point 3,".0
3.",0
"tsrk4,
","Time
series
output
number
of
K
values
and
K
layer
values
for
.. tsrk4 .... "Time
output
layer
for
point 4,",0
4,",0
"tsrkS .", "Time series output number of K values and K layer values for
"tsrkS " "Time series output number of K values and K layer
for
point
S,5,",0
1'.0
"tsrk6,","Time series output number of K values and K layer values for
"tsrk6,","Time series output number of K values and K layer values for
6,",0
point
"tsrk7 6,".0
."."Time
number of
of K
K values
and KK layer
"tsrk7
.. "Time series
series output
output number
values and
layer values for
for
poi
nt 7,
t. ,0 .
point
7,",0,
"tsrk8 .... Time series output number of K values and K layer values for
.. tsrk8 .... "Time series output number of K values and K layer values for
point 8.",0
8,".0
"tsrk9,%""Time
number of
of K
K values
K layer
values for
for
"tsrk9,"."Time series
series output
output number
values and
and K
layer values
point 9,",0
9.".0

23:

"tsrkl0,","Time series output
"tsrk10,","Time
output number of K values and K layer values
values for
for
point 10,",0
10,",0
for
"tsrkll,","Time series output
"tsrk11,","Time
output number
number of K values and K
K layer values
values' for
point 11,",0
11,",0
"tsrvl,","Time series output number of
IoS
"tsrv1,","Time
of output
output variables and variable IDS
for point
point 1,",0
"tsrv2,","Time series
variable tIs
"tsrv2,","Time
series output number of output
output variables and vari"able
IDS
for point 2,",0
2,",0
"tsrv3,","Time
Ios
"tsrv3,","Time series output number of output
output variables and variable IDs
for point 3,",0
3,",0
"tsrv4,","Time
IDS
"tsrv4,","Tihle series
series output
output number of output variables and variable IDs
for point 4,",0
4,",0
"tsrv5,","Time
IOs
"tsrvS,","Time series
series output number of output variables and variable IDs
for point 5,",0
"tsrv6,","Time
"tsrv6, ","Time series
series output
output number of output variables and variable IDS
for point 6,",0
6,",0
"tsrv7,","Time
"tsrv7,","Time series
series output
output number of output variables and variable IDS
7,",0
for point 7,",0
"tsrv8,","Time
"tsrv8,","Time series
series output
output number of output variables and variable IDs
IDs
8,",0
!
for point 8,",0
"tsrv9,","Time
"tsrv9,","Time series output number of output variables and variable IDs
IDs
9," ,0'
for point 9,",0'
"tsrvl0,","Time
series
"tsrvlO,","Time series output number
number of output variables
variables and variable
variable IDs
IDs
for point 10,",0
10," ,0
"tsrv11,","Time
series
output
number
of
output
"tsrvll,","Time series output number
variables and variable
variable IDs
IDS
for
11,",0
for point 11,",0
"Stat3DTimeSeries,","oo stat
series,',0
"Stat30TimeSeries,","oo
stat analysis for 3D time series,",O
"Dv3DTimeseries,","Derived
"OV30TimeSeries,"
,"oerived Variables
variables for 3D
30 time series,",0
series,",O
"ProbPlumeTimeSeriesStatus,
"probpl
umeTimeseriesstatus,.,"Status
" , "status to write probability
probability plume data to
the time
series
output,",O0
ti me seri
es output,",
,
"WriteMetTimeSeries,","Switch to write meteorology
"WriteMetTimeSeries,","switch
meteorology variable output to time
series,",0
series,",O
"TSOutputMetVars,","Numberof
meteorology variables;Output
variables;Output meteorology
"TSOutputMetVars,
" ,"Numberof meteorology
meteorology
variable
ID to time
series,",'
variable 10
time series,",O
"writelCETimeSeries,","Write ice growth model output variables,",O
variables,",0
"write1CETimeseries,","write
"WritewaveTimeseries,","Write wave model output variables,",O
variables,",0
"writewaveTimeseries,","Write
"WriteTransportTimeseries,","Write TRM model internal variables
variables to time
"WriteTransportTimeseries,","Write
output,",0
series
output,",O
"writewQMTimeSeries,",'write
WQm
model
"writewQMTimeseries,","write WQM model internal
internal variables
variables to time series
output,",O
'
output,",0
"WriteSFMTimeSeries,","Write sFM
SFM model internal
"WritesFMTimeseries,","write
internal variables
variables to time series
series
output,",O
output,",0
"writeWQADDTimeseries,","write
WQADD
model
internal
"writeWQAOOTimeSeries,","write WQADO model internal variables to time
output,",0
series output,",O
"WriteGAMTimeSeries,","write GAM model internal
"WriteGAMTimeseries,","write
internal variables
variables to time series
series
output,",0
output,",O
"writeENMTimeSeries,","Write ENM
"WriteE~MTimeserie5,","Write
ENM model internal
internal variables
variables to time series
output,",0
output,
,0
"writeUDCTimeSeries,"
."write
UDM
model
internal
variables
"WriteUDCTimeseries,","write UOM model internal variables to time series
output,",O
output,
"0
"WriteCFMTimeSeries,","write CFM model internal
"WriteCFMTimeseries,","write
internal variables
variables to time series
series
output,
"0
output,",O
"Wri
teSTMTimeseries,"
"write
STM
model
internal
variables
"WriteSTMTimeseries,","write
variables to time series
output, ",0
output,",O
"WriteMGMTimeSeries,","write
MGM
model
internal
variables
"WriteMGMTimeseries, " ,"wr;.te
internal variables to time series
output,",O
output, "0
"writeCKMTimeSeries, ",
""write
"WriteCKMTimeseries,
"write CKM model internal
internal variables
variables to time series
output, '0
output
"
"writePTMTimeSeries,","write PTM model internal
"WritePTMTimeseries,","write
internal variables
variables to time series
series
output, ,0
output,",O
"itrn,..."Time series
selector,",0
"itrn,","Time
series transport output selector,",O
######################################################################

°

######################################################################
## 14:
vertical profile output
output variables,
variables,
######################################################################
######################################################################

"ivpf,","vertical profile
selector,",0,4
"ivpf,","vertical
profile output selector,",O,4

######################################################################
######################################################################
######################7#################################################
15:
variables,
15:
GPP contour output variables,

#####################'#################################################

"igpp,","GPP output
selector,",1,2.2
"igpp,","GPP
output selector,",1,2.2
"igppss,","'Ouput status,",l
status,",1
"igpPss,","ouput
"gppctmfile,",
"Contour output
contour file
"gppctmfi
1 e, " , "Contour
output contour
fi 1 e path and
name,
,"C:\GEMSS\APPS\Susquehanna 3\0utput\Scenario
NC-CTM.txt,"
3\Output\scenario 04_01 NC_CTM,txt,"
name,","c:\GEMSS\APPs\Susquehanna
"gpphdmfile,","Contour
"gpphdmfile,"
,"Contour output header file path and
name,","C:\GEMSS\APPS\susquehanna
3\Output\Scenario 04_01
0401 NC_HDM.txt,"
NC_-HDM.txt,"
name,","C:\GEMsS\APPs\Susquehanna
3\Output\Scenario
"gppgrdfiie,","Contour
file path and
"gppgrdfi'le,
" ,"contour output
output element
element file
name,","C:\GEMSS\APPS\Susquehanna
0401 NeGRO,txt,"
NC-GRD.txt,"
name," ,"C:\GEMSS\APPs\Susquehanna 3\Output\Scenario
3\output\Scenario 04_01
"WritegppAtAlISurfaces,","Option
and
"Write~ppAtAl'lsurfaces,",
"Option to write output at all surface and
cells,
ce'n
s, , 11
'ngppkpk;gppkpk,","Number
of
GPP
contour
output
K
planes;
output
plane
"ngppkpk;gppkpk, ","Number of GPP contour output K p"lanes; output K
Kplane
va
ues,",0
values,",O

"ngppjp.;gppjpj,","Number
planes; output
output J plane
plane
"ngppjp), ;gppjpj,", "Number of GPP contour output
output 3 planes;
values,
values, ,00
"nqppipi
;gppipi '"Number of GPP
"ngppipi;gppipi,","Number
GPPcontour
output I planes;
planes; output
output I plane
plane
contour output
1
values,",O
vayn
ues,",0
times,",1
"ngpp,"
,"Number of GPP contour
contour output times,",l
"ngpp,","Number
"gppyear,","GPP
output year,",2008
"gppyear,","GPP contour output
"gppmonth,","GPP
output month,",4
month,",4
"gppmonth,","GPP contour output
"gppday,
" , "GPP contour
contour output
output day,",j
day,",l
"gppday,","GPP
"gpphour, ","GPP contour
"gpphour."."GPP
contour output hour.",O
hour,",0
"gppmin,","GPP contour
"gppmin,","GPP
contour output
output minutes,",0
minutes.".O
"gppfrequ,","GPP contour outPUt
output frequency unit,",1
"gppfrequ."."GPP
unit,",l
"gppfreq."."GPP
contour output frequency value,".6
value,",6
"gppfreq,","GPP contour
ngppv; gppv,","GPP
gppv," ,"GPP contour
"ngppv;
contour output number of output variables for all
all
selected 13
IDS for selected
selected
IJ cells; GPP contour output
output variable
variable IDs
location,",8,1,2,3,4,19,21,22,23
10cation.".B.l,2.3,4.l9.21.22.23
"Stat3ocontour,","Do
contour,",0
"Stat30Contour,",
"00 stat
stat analysis
analysis for 3D contour.".O
"Dv3DContour.","Derived
contour.".O
"Dv3DContour,","Derived variables for 3D contour,",0
"ProbPlumecontourstatus,","Status
to
write
probability plume data to the
"probplumecontourStatus.","Status
write probability
contour output,",0
output,".O
"WriteMetContour,","Switch to write
meteorology variable
"WriteMetContour,"."switch
write meteorology
variable output to GPP
GPP
contour,",O
"gppOutputMetvars,","Numberof
variables;output meteorology
"gppOutputMetVars, " ,"Numberof meteorology
meteorology variables;output
variable ID to GPP contour,",0
contour.".O
"writeICEContour,","write ice growth model output variables,"
variables,",0
"writeICEContour.","write
,0
"writewaveContour, , write wave model output variables,",O
variables,",0
"writewaveContour,","write
"writeTransportContour,","write TRM model internal
"WriteTransportContour."."write
internal variables to contour
contour
output,",O
output,"'0
"writewQMContour,","write WQM model internal
contour
"writewQMContour.", "write WQM model internal variables to contour
output,",O
output' "0
"WriteSFMContour,","write SFM
SFm model internal variables to contour
"Wr;teSFMContour,","write
contour
output ",0
output,
",0
"writeWQAODContour,","wriLe WQADD
contour
"writewQAoDcontour,","wriLe
WQADO model internal variables
variables to contour
output,",0
output,",O
"WriteGAMContour,","Write GAM model internal
"WriteGAMContour,","Write
internal variables
variables to contour
contour
output,",O
output,",0
"WriteENMContour,","write ENM model internal variables
variables to contour
contour
"WriteENMContOur,","write
output,",O
output ",o
"writeuDCContour,","Write UOM
uOm model internal
variables to contour
contour
"writeUDccontour,","write
internal variables
outputO'C
output,",O
"writeCFMContour,","write CFM model internal
contour
"WriteCFMContour.","write
internal variables
variables to contour
output,",0
output.",O
"writeSTMContour,","write STM model internal variables to contour
"writeSrMContour,"."write STM model internal variables
contour
output,",o
output,
,0
"writeMGMContour,","write MGM model internal
internal variables
variables to contour
contour
"writeMGMContour,","write
output,"'O
output,",O
"WriteCKMContour,","Write
"writeCKMContour,","write CKM model internal
internal variables
variables to contour
contour
output,",O
output,".O
"writePTMContour,","Write
"WritePTMContour .... "write PTM model internal
internal variables
variables to contour
contour
output,",O
######################################################################
###HH#####HHH##H##################H#H"#####'###'#####H########H##H###
# 16:
Qualview velocity field output
variables,
output variables.
######4################################################################
###
•• ##H#.########## ••• #H##H####.H.### •• ####,,#,############H#########

"icvf,","velocity field output for Qual
selector,",0
"icvf,","velocity
Qual view
View selector,",O

######################################################################
#############,#######################.######H###H###.#'##H#H###H####"
Qualview
variables,
## 17:
Qualview contour output variables,
######################################################################
####H########## •• ###HHH##.#H#""#,##,,,,####,##H####.##H###H#######H#
"icnt,","Qual view contour output selector,",O
selector,",0
"icnt,","Qual

######################################################################
##HHH##HHHH###########################################
################
# 18:
Current meter type
type output variables.,
variables.
######################################################################
#### •• #.##,###########.####.###.############# •• #.##### #.###u.#######.#
"idcm,","Current meter type output
selector,",0
"idcm.","current
output selector,".O
.
######################################################################
• ####,,##,###,########################################################
TMDL Output variables,
# 19:
TMOL
variables,
######################################################################
######,##",#############################################,####'###"H#
"iTML,","TML output selector,",O,1.1
selector,",0,1.1
"iTML,","TML
######################################################################
##H#HH##HH############'#H'#######H#'#######H######H#H.#,#############H
## 20:
Oil Spil output variables,
variables,
######################################################################
#HH#####HH###########H##H###H###########H#H########HH#H##########H#HH#
"iSVF.","Oil Spill output selector,",0
"iSVF,","Oil
selector,",O
######################################################################
HH######,##############H#######"#"'H##'#'#
•• ####.H## •• ###, •• ,######.
#21:
user
defined
output
1,
H21:
defined output variables
variables 1,
######################################################################
H####.H#########,#####,######,.### •• ### •••• ########### ################
"iudol,", "user
"user defined
output selecto'rl,"
selecto'rl,",0
"iudol,",
defined variable
var'iable output
,0
######################################################################
.##############
••• ###### •• ##.#.####.###.##########.#.H ######### •••••• #
#22:
user
defined
output
variables
2,
#22:
user defi ned output vari abl es 2,'"
.
### •• ### ••• HH, •• #.'.'H'##H##'#################H####### #####,#####,####

"iudo2,","User defined
defined variable
output selector2,",0
selector2,",0
"iudo2,","User
variable output

###########
########################f#ifi#lU#f
UUP ###########
UNP
#####HH####################H#############H############
################

#23;
User defined output
#23:
output variables 3,
#########.#########################################################.##
######################################################################
"iudo3,","USer defined variable output selector3,",0
"iudo3,","user defined variable output selector3,".0

####4##################################################################
######################################################################
#24:
user
#24:
User defined
defined output
output variables
variables 4,4.
#####4#################################################################
######################################################################
#####################################################0#################
"iudo4,","User defined
selector4,",O
"iudo4."."User
defined variable
variable output
outpu"t selector4.",O
######################################################################

#25:
user
#25:
user defined
defined output
output variables
variables 5,
5.
######################################################################
######################################################################
"iudo5,","user defined
"iudo5.","user
defined variable
variable output selectorS,",O
selector5,",O
###4###################################################################
######################################################################
# 26:
NCF NETCDF output
output variables,
variables.
##f########################4################4###########################
######################################################################
"iNCF,","NETCDF
selector,",o
"iNCF,"."NETCDF output selector,",O
######################################################################
######################################################################
variables,
# 27: CFD output
output variables.
######################################################################
######################################################################
"writecFDOutput;WriteCFDOutputS,","Switch to
"WriteCFDOutput;writeCFDOutputS,"."Switch to Turn on CFD output; Ouput
Ouput
status,",0,0
status.".O.O
######################################################################
######################################################################
Initial
data,
# 28:
Initial conditions; constant and spatial data,
#######4###############################################################
######################################################################

"iicff,","Initial
"iicff,"."Initial condition far field file use,",0,2.5,27
use.".O,2.S.27
"icffile,","initial
"icffile.". "Initial condition
"No_Data_File."
condition far field file,".
file,","wo.oataFile,"
"iCDOSTInterpolate,","DO
"iCDOSTInterpolate."."Do Spatial and Temporal Interpolation,".O
Interpolation,",0
"Restar:ToleranceTime,","Time
"RestartToleranceTime,","Time toloerance
toloerance for using restart file,",0
file,".O
"AdjusticData,","Adjust
using data before
model
"AdjustICData."."Adjust initial
initial conditoin
conditoin data uSlng
before the model
simulation time.".1
time,",1
"NuminterpserarchCycles,","Number
cycles,",1
"Numlnterpserarchcycles,",
"Number of smoothening
smoothening cycles.",l
"OoFourByFoursearch,","Switch to activate 44 nearby cells approach.".1
"OoFourByFourSearch.","Switch
approach,",1
"DoEightByEightsearch,","switch
activate
"DOEi
ghtByEi ghtSearch. " . "swi tch to acti
vate 8 nearby cells approach.".l
approach,",1
"Smoothcoefficient, ","Factor to control
dependency,",O
"SmoothCoefficient,","Factor
control parent cell dependency.".O
"IPIStart,","Interpolation starting
"IPIStart,"."Interpolation
starting I cell index,".1
index,",1
"IPIEnd,","Interpolation
"IPIEnd,".
"Interpolation ending I cell index,",250
index." ,250
"IPJStart,","Interpolation
index",1,
"IPJStart.·',
"Interpolation starting
starting J) cell index
.... 1
"IPJEnd,","Interpolation ending)
ending ) cell index,".SO
index,",50
"!PJEnd,","Interpolation
"OoRecursiveSmoothening,","Oo recursive smoothening
"DoRecursiveSmoothening.","DO
smoothening on all cells,",O
cells .... O
"ICInterpolationscheme,","initial
interpolation scheme.".O
.... "Initial condition interpolation
"IClnterp.0lationscheme
scheme,",O
"IDWPOW,',"Power
"IDWPOW,
· ... power for interpolation,".2
interpolation,",2
"ICGeoFileStatus,","Initial Condition Geo I'ile
File Status.".O
Status,",O
"ICGeOFileStatus.","Initial
"ICGeoFileName,","Initial condition
Condition Geo File Name,","No_.ataFile,"
"rCGeol'ileName.","Initial
Name,", "No_Data_File."
"WFNorth,","Weighting
in the north direction
,",1
"WFNorth .... "wei ghti ng factor in
di recti on ,",1
"WFSouh,","Weighting
"WFsouh.","weighting factor in
in the south
south direction
direction *",1
.",1
"WFWest,","weighting factor in
direction .".1
,,
"wFWest,"."weighting
in the west direction
"WFEast,","weighting factor in
direction .".1
'"1
"wFEast,"."weighting
factor in the
the east
east direction
"WFNorthwest,","weighting
factor
in
the north
direction ,,1
"wFNorthWest."."weighting factor in the
north west direction
"1
"WFNorthEast,","Weighting factor in
in the north
"WFNorthEast."."Weighting
north east direction ',",1
.. '1
"WFSouthwest,
in the sout wes
westh
direction
"WFSouthwes
t. """weighting
. "wei ghti ng factor in
th di
recti on ",11
"WFSouthEast,"."Weighting factor in
in the south
,",1 1
south east direction ....
"WFSouthEast."."weighting
"ICGeoStnFilestatus,","use field data stations look up file,",0
"ICGeostnFilestatus."."use
file.".O
"IcGeoStnFileName,","Field data station look up file
"ICGeoStnFileName,"."Field
name,","No_OataFile,"
name.", "No_Data_File."
"USeRT,","use response
"useRT."."use
response temperature for background temperature.",l
temperature,",1
"UseStnBGTemp,","use field data
"UseStnBGTemp.","use
data station for setting up background
background
temperature,",0
temperature,".O
"QuadInterpolationType,","Interpolation
quadrilateral shape.".l
shape,",1
"QuadlnterpolationType.". "Interpolation method for quadrilateral
"DoPointInterpolation,","use field station
"DopointInterpolation,"."use
station location
location for point
point
interpolation
method,",,
interpolation method,",l
"UseConstituentData,","use constituent
constituent data
"UseconstituentData,"."use
data only from restart file,",O
file.".O
"useonlyvelocities,","use only velocities and elevation,".O
elevation,",O
"UseOnlyvelocities."."use
"ConstituentStartTime,","Constituent
"Consti
tuentStartTime,", "Consti tuent start
start time from restart
restart file,",39554
fi 1 e.". 39554
"FielDataDepthType,","Field data depth measurement
type,",1
"FielDataDepthType.","Field
measurement type,".l
"VBUseNumconstituents,","Number of constituents,",O
"vBuseNumconstituents,"."Number
constituents .... O
"UservIcData,","use time
data,",O
condition data.",O
"UseTVICData.","use
time varying
varyinfij initial condition
"nicp,","Number of initial
points,", 2
"nicp,"."Number
of initial conditon
condlton points,".
"icpnm,","Constituent name; user does not change the name or the
"icpnm."."constituent
the
. order,",ITemp,Isaln
0 rde r . " . I_Temp. I_Sa 1 n
"icpid,","initial condition
id,",1,2
"icpid.","Initial
condition id.".l.2
"ict,","Initial
type,",4,4
"ict."."Initial condition data type.",4.4
"icdsg,","SSFlow station number to be used for the specific
"icdsfij,"."SSFlow
specific
constituent,",1,1
constltuent,"
.1.1
"icifn,","File
using it
it when ict·value
ictvalue is
is set to 2,",
2,",
"icifn,"."File name for usin9
"icifnjl,","File
using it
"icifn_l." ."File name for uSlng
it for initial condition
1,", "No-DataFile,"
1.","NO_Data_File,"
"icifn_2,","File name For
"icifn_2,"."File
for using it
it for initial condition
2,","NoDataFile,"
2." , "No_Dat<l..-File."
"icv,","Initial
value,",-99,-99
"icv."."Initial condition constituent value,",-99.-99
"icu,","Initial condition constituent
constituent unit when ict is
is set to 1.".-99.-99
1,",-99,-99
"icu.","Initial
"icstd,","Initial
"icstd,","Initial condition start date,","04/01/2008,","04/01/2008,"
date.". "04/01/2008.","04/01/2008. "
"icstt,","Initial
time,","00:00,","00:0C,"
"icstt, ..... Initial condition start time.","OO:OO,","OO:Oo,"
"icxst,","Initial
index ",1,1
"icxst,"."rnitial condition
condition xx starting
starting location specified
specified as
as II index,",1,l
"icxend,","Initial
condition
x
ending
location specified
specified as I
"icxend." ."Initial condition x ending location
index,",250,250
index,",250.2S0

>':

"icjst,","Initial condition
starting location specified as
index,".l.l
"icjst,",'Initial
condition y starting
as.jj index,",1,1
'icjend,","initial condition
specified as 3
"icjend."."Initial
condition y ending location
location specified
j
index,",50,50
index.".SO,SO
"ickst,","Initial
condition zz starting
"ickst.". "In; tial condition
starting location
location specified as k
index,",999,999
index.".999.999
"ickend,","initial
"ickend."."Initial condition zz ending location specified as kk index,",
index,",999,-999
999.-999
"icswtype,","Initial
type,",0,O
"icswtype,","Initial condition type,",O,O
"ictvtype,","Initial
type,",0,O
"ictvtype,"."Initial condition time varying type.",O,O
######################################################################
######################################################################
# 28:
initial
Initial conditions.
conditions, Profile
Profile data,
data,
######################################################################
######################################################################
"kmax, ","number of
layers,", 50
"kmax,","number
of k layers,",
"504.066,","Profile
"504.066,",
"profile value
value at kk = l,"-99,-99
1. ,-99,-99
"S03.066,","profile
value at kk =
2, ,-99.-99
"S03.066,","Profile value
= 2,
-99,-99
"S02.066,","profile
value at k == 3,
3, -99,-99
-99 -99
"502.066,","Profile value
"501.066,","proFile value at k =
= 4,
4, :-99:-99
-99,-99
"501.066,","profile
"500.066,","profile value at kk = 5,
"SOO.066,","profile
5,,-99,-99
,-99,-99
"499.066,","Profile value
"499.066,","profile
value at k = 6,
6, ,-99.-99
-99,-99
"498.066,","Profile value
= 77,. . -99,-99
"498.066,","profile
value at kk =
-99,-99
"497.066."."profile
8, ,-99.-99
"497.066,","Profile value at k
k = 8,
-99,-99
"496.066,","Profile value at k
k = 9,
-99,-99
"496.066.","profile
9. ,-99,-99
"495.066,","Profile value at k
"495.066,"."profile
10.",-99,-99
k = 10,",-99,-99
"494.066,","Profile value at k
k = 11,".-99,-99
11,",-99,-99
"494.066,","profile
"493.066,"."profile
"493.066,","profile value at k
k = 12,",-99,-99
"492.066,","Profile value at k
k = 13,",-99,-99
"492.066,"."profile
13,".-99.-99
"491.066,","Profile value at k = 14,",-99,-99
"491.066,"."profile
14,".-99,-99
"490.066,","Profile
value
at
k
=
15',,-99,-99
"490.066." ,"profile
15,",-99.-99
"489.066."."profile
16,".-99,-99
"489.066,","Profile value at kk = 16,",-99,-99
"488.066,","Profile value at kk = 17,",-99,-99
"488.066."."profile
17.",-99.-99
"487.066,","Profile value
"487.066,","profile
value at kk = 18,",-99,-99
18,".-99,-99
"486.066,","Profile
19,".-99,-99
"486.066,"
,"profile value at k = 19.",-99,-99
"485.066,","profile
value
at
k
20.".-99.-99
485.066,',"Profile value
k = 20,",-99,-99
"484.066,","Profile value
"484.066,","profile
value at k = 21,",-99,-99
21.".-99.-99
483.066,","Profile value
"483.066,"."Profile
value at kk = 22,",-99,-99
22,".-99.-99
"482.066,","Profile value
value at kk = 23,",-99.-99
23.",-99,-99
"481.066,","Profile value at k
k = 24,",-99,-99
"481.066,","profile
24.",-99,-99
"480.066,","Profile value at k = 25,".-99,-99
"480.066,","profile
25,",-99,-99
"479.066,","Profile value at k = 26,",-99,-99
"479.066,","profile
"478.066,","Profile value at k = 27,",-99,-99
"478.066,","profile
27,".-99.-99
477.066,","Profile
.. 477.066
...... profile value at k = 28,",-99,-99
"476.066,","profile
value at k = 29,",-99,-99
"476.066,',"Profile value
475.066,',"Profile value at k = 30.",-99,-99
30,",-99,-99
"475.066.","profile
"474.066,","'Profile value
"474.066,","profile
value at k = 31,",-99,-99
31,",-99,-99
473.066,","Profile
= 32,",-99,-99
"473.066,"
,"profile value at k =
"472.066,","Profile
"472.066,
","profile value at k = 33,",-99,-99
471.066 ","profile
","Profile value at k = 34,",-99,-99
"471.066,
"470.066,","Profile
3S,,-99,-99
"470.066,
","profile value
value at k = 35.",-99,-99
"469.066,","Profile value
value at k = 36,",-99,-99
"468.066,","Profile value
"468.066,",·'profile
value at kk = 37,",-99,-99
"467.066 ","Profile value
"467.066,","profile
value at kk = 38,",-99,-99
466.066,","Profile value at kk = 39,",-99,-99
"466.066,","Profile
"465.066,","Profile value at k = 40,".-99,-99
"465.066,","profile
40,",-99,-99
"464.066,","Profile value
value at k = 41,",-99,-99
463.066,","Profile value
"463.066,","profile
value at k = 42,",-99,-99
"462.066,","Profile value
"462.066,"."profile
value at k = 43,",-99,-99
"461.066,","Profile value at k = 44,",-99,-99
"461.066,","profile
"460.066,","Profile
"460.066,
","Profile value
value at kk = 45,",-99,-99
"459.066,',"Profile value
'6.",-99,-99
"459.066,","profile
value at kk = 46,",-99,-99
"4S8.066,","Profile
value
"458.066,","profile value at kk = 47,",-99,-99
47.",-99,-99
"457.066,","Profile value
"457.066,","profile
value at
at kk = 48,",-99,-99
48,",-99.-99
"456.066,'.',"Profile value
"456.066,'.',"profile
value at kk = 49.",-99.-99
49.",-99,-99
455.066,","Profile value
50,".-99,-99
"4SS.066,","profile
value at kk = 50,",-99,-99
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"ndsg,",?'Number of ssflows,",6
ssflows,",6
"ndsg,","Number
"ndsgdtr,","Number
"ndsgdtr,"
,"Number of Distributed Networks,",0
Networks, ",0
"vbusel,","Number of Boundary conditions;
Conditions; Number of Fixed
"vbuse1,","Number
Fixed variables and
and
Total Number of variables,",6,52,67,1.9,37
variables,",6,S2,67,1.9,37
"vbuse2,","Number of
of ssFlows
Index,",1, 1
"vbuse2,","Number
sSFlows for
for current Boundary;
BoundarXi BC Index,",l,
'vbuse3,","boundary condition
,Discharge
"vbuse3,","boundary
condition mode,","Discharge,
mode, ","Discharge, ',Discharge
"dsgm,","Boundary condition
condition Mode,",O,O
Mode,",0,0 : Discharge
"dsgm,","Boundary
Discharge
"dsgss,","Boundary condition
Condition Status,",l.l
Status,",1,1
"dsgss,","Boundary
"dsgnm,","Boundary
Name.","upstream,",upstream
"dsgnm,",
"Boundary Condition
condi tion Name,",
"upstream," ,upstream
"dsgdt(1),","Input Data
Hydrodynamics,",1,1 : constant
Constant
"dsgdt(l),","Input
Data Type
Type for Hydrodynamics,",l,l
Quality,",1,1
"dsgdt(2),","Input Data
Data Type
Type for Transport and water QualitY,",l.l
constant
.
Constant
"dsgifn(1),","TVD
"dsgifn(l)
,","TVD Input
Input File Name for
for
Hydrodynamics,","NoDataFile,",NoDataFile
Hydrodynamics,",
"No_DataJile,",No_Data_File

r

'dsnifn(2),","TvD
"dsgifn(2)
,","TVD Input File Name for Transport and Water
Water
Qual
" , "No_DataJi 1 e, " ,No_Data_Fi 1e
Qua it,
it,","NoDataFile,",NODataFile
"dsgqfnst,","Use Qualifier
"dsgqfnst,","use
Qualifier File for Transport and water Quality,",0,0
Qua-lity,",O,O
"dsgqfn,","Qualifier File Name for Transport
water
"dsgqfn,","Qualifier
File Name for Transport and Water
Qualit,"
,"No_DataJile,",No_DataJile
Qua]it,","NoData-File,",NoDataFile
"dsgip(l)
,","Time varying
Input Data Interpolation
for H,",O,0
H,",O,O
No
"dsgip(1),","Time
Varying Input
interpolation scheme
Scheme for
No
Interpolation
'dsgip(2),","Time varying Input
Interpolation Scheme
"dsgip(2),","Time
Input Data Interpolation
Scheme for
for w,",0,0
w,",O,O
No
No
Interpolation
"dsgdc,","Grid
Domain Type,",3,3
Type,",3,3 : 3D
3D Model
Model
"dsgdc,","Grid Domain
"dsgwd,","write Boundary
Condition Data
Snapshot Output
F,",1,1
"dsgwd,","Write
Boundary condition
Data to snapshot
Output F,",l,l
"dsgstd,","Boundary
"dsgstd,"
,"Boundary Condition
condition Start Date,","04/01/2008,",04/01/2008
Date,","04/01/2008,",04/01/200B
"dsgstt,","Boundary
condition Start
Time,","OO:OO,",OO:OO
start
Time,","00:00,",00:00
"dsgstt,","Boundary Condition
"dsgendd,","Boundary
Condition End Date,","04/2l/2008,",04121/2008
Date,","04/21/2008,",04/21/2008
"dsgendd,
","Boundary condition
"dsgendt,","Boundary Condition End Time,","OO:OO,",OO:OO
Time,","00:00,",00:00
"dsgendt,","Boundary
"idsgst,","starting
Grid cell
Cell Index in
in x-Direction,",210,210
"idsgst,","starting
x-Direction,",2l0,210
"idsgend,","Ending Grid cell Index
in x-Direction,",210,210
"idsgend,","Ending
Index in
"jdsgst," ,"Starting Grid cell Index in
"jdsgst,","Starting
in y-Direction,",ll,11
y-Direction,",ll,ll
"jdsgend,","Ending Grid Cell Index in y-Direction,",35,35
"jdsgend,","Ending
Grid cell Index in y-Direction,",35,35
"kdsgst,","Starting Vertical
vertical Layer Number in
"kdsgst,","Starting
in z-Direction,",999,999
z-Direction,",999,999 :: KT
"kdsgend,","Ending Vertical
vertical Layer Number
in z-Direction,",-999,-999
KB
"kdsgend,","Ending
Number in
Z-Direction,",-999,-999 : KB
"dsgcolor,","selected
Region
Color,",12977694,12977694
"dsgco 1or, " , "se 1ected Regi on Color,", 12977694,12977694
"dsgrangess,","Selected
Region
Display
Status,"4,1
"dsgrangess,","Selected Region
Status,",l,l
"ds
Adjustment Factor,",0,0
No
"ds9dr,","Hydrodynamic
Mode Value
value Adjustment
Factor,",O,O : No
9 dr,","Hydrodynamic Mode
Recirculation
ReClrculation
"dsgvf,
""Specific Momentum Amplification
"dsgvf,","specific
Amplification Factor,",j,1
Factor,",l,l
"hdsgm,'"Method
Layers,",0,0
"hdsgm,","Method of Flow withdrawal
Withdrawal from Layers,",O,O
"fdsgd,","Hydrodynamic
"fdsgd,","Hydrodynamic Flow Direction,",0,0
Direction,",O,O : Along x-Direction
"fdsgm,
Rate
"fdsgm, " "Hydrodynamic
,"Hydrodynamic Mode,",2,2
Mode,",2.2 : Flow Rate
fdsgu, ".Hydrodynamic
Mode Unit,,,,l,l
"fdsgu,","Hydrodynamic
Mode
Unit,",1,1 : cfs
fdsgv,",
"fdsgv,
" , "Hydrodynamic
Mode value,",2848,2848
value.",2848,2B48
"Hydrodynamic Mode
sdsg,","Intake Conduit
Shape,",-99,-99 : NOt
"sdsg,","Intake
Conduit Shape,",-99,-99
Not used
pdsg,","Intake Conduit
Applicable
"pdsg,","Intake
Conduit Angle from Positive
positive z-Axis,",-99,NOt
z-Axis,",-99,Not Applicable
"tdsg,","Intake
From Positive
Applicable
"tdsg," ,"Intake Conduit
Conduit Angle from
positive x-Axis,",-99,Not
x-Axis,",-99,Not Applicable
"ldsg,","Intake
"ldsg," ,"Intake Conduit
Conduit Length in
Meters,".-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
in Meters,",-99,NOt
"wdsg,","Intake Conduit width,",-99,NOt Applicable
"wdsg, " ,"Intake Conduit Width,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgnp,","Number
Discharge Conduit,",-99,NOt
Applicable
"dsgnp,","Number of Ports
ports in
in the Dischar~e
conduit, ",-99,Not Applicable
qdsg,","value
"qdsg,","value to be used for Flow Rate,
Rate, ,0,0
0,0 : use
use Existing F10w
Rate
Flow Rate
sgstructurew,","Structure width,",-99,Not
"dsgstructurew,","Structure
width,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgstructureu,","Structure
Units,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgstructureu.","structure width
Width units,",-99,Not
"dsgFlowExp,","Flow
Applicable
"dsgFlowExP,","Flow Exponent,",-99,Not
Exponent,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgFlowCoeff,","Flow
"dsgFlowcoeff," ,"Flow Coefficient,",-99,Not
coefficient,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowDir,","Nydrodynamic
Direction,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFloWDi
r, ","Hydrodynamic Flow Direction,",-99,Not
"dsgFlowMode,",".Hydrodynamic Mode,",-99,Not
"dsgFlowMode,","Hydrodynamic
Mode,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowunit,","Hydrodynamic
"dSgF1owunit,
","Hydrodynami( Mode
Mode unit,",-99,Not
unit,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowvalue,","Hydrodynamic
mode value,",-99,Not
Value,",-99,NOt Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowvalue,
" ,"Hydrodynamic Mode
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFw,","Head
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFw,","Head Difference
Difference for Flow withdrawal using the
Stru,",-99,NOt Applicable
Stru,",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFwunits,","Heade
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFwunitS,","Heade Difference units for Flow withdrawal,",withdrawal ,",Applicable
99,Not Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFD,","Head
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFD, ". "Head Difference
Difference for Flow Discharge
Discharge using the
Struc,",-99,Not Applicable
Struc.",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgFIowHeadDiffFDunits,",",Head
Difference
units
for Flow Discharge,","dsgF-1 owHeadDi ffFDUni ts, ", "Head Di fference uni ts for
Di scharge, " ,AppliCable
99,Not Applicable
'
"dsgrt,","Hydrodynamic
"dsgrt,", "Hydrodynamic Mode value Adjustment
Adjustment Factor,",1,1
Factor,",l,l
"dsgrc(ITemp),","Temperature
(rTemp) Concentration
"dsgrC(LTemp) ,","Temperature Data Type,",0,0
Type,",O,O : (CTemp)
concentration
"dsgvu(ITemp),","Temperature
"dsgvuCI_Temp) ,","Temperature Unit
Unit // Status,",1,1
Status,",l,l : FF
"dsgv(_Temmp),","Temperature
value,",32,32
"dsgvCI_Temp) ,","Temperature
"dsgrc(ISaln),","Salinity
(ISaln)
Concentration
"dsgrc(l_saln) ,"i"Salinity Data
Data Type,",0,0
Type,",O,O : (I_saln)
Concentration
"dsgvu(ISaln),","Salinity
unit / Status,",O,O
Status,",0,0 : ppt
"dsgvu(Lsaln),","Salinity Unit
ppt
"dsgv(ISaln),","Salinity
"dsgvCI_Saln).","salinity value,",0.2,0.2
value,",O_2,O_2
"dsgrc(IZDye),","Instantaneous
"dsgrc(LIOye) ,","Instantaneous Dye Data Type,",0,0
Type,",O.O : (IIDye)
(LIOye)
Concentration
concentration
"dsgvu(IIDye),","Instantaneous
Unit / Status,",O,O
Status,",0,0 : mg/l
"dsgvuCI_IOye),","Instantaneous Dye
Dye unit
mg/l
"dsgv(IIDye),","Instantaneous
value,",0,0
,","Instantaneous Dye value,",O,O
.
"dsgv(I_IOye)
"dsgrc(ICDye),","Continuous Dye Data Type,",O,O
Type,",O,0 : (l_cDye)
(ICDye) Concentration
"dsgrC(I_CDye),","continuous
Concentration
"dsgvu(ICDye),","Continuous Dye Unit
unit / Status,",0,0
"dsgvu(LCDye),","Continuous
Status,",O,O :: mg/l
m9/1
"dsgv(LCDye),","Continuous
value,",0,0
"dsgv(I_CDye)
,","(ontinuous Dye value.",O,O
"dsgrc(IExst),","Excess Temperature
Temperature Data
Type,",0,0 :: (IExSt)
"dsgrC(LExst),","Excess
Data Type,",O,O
(I_EXSt)
Concentration
"dsgvu(IExst),","Excess Temperature
Temperature
c
"dsgvu(LExst),","Excess
unit / Status,",Q,0
Status,".O,O : deg C
"dsgv(IExSt),","Excess
Temperature value,",0,0
"dsgv(LExst)
,","Excess Temperature
value,",O,O
.
"vbuse2,","Number
ssFlows for Current Boundary; BC
"vbuse2
, ","Number of
of sSF10ws
BC Index,",J,
Index,",l, 2
"vbuse3,","boundary condition
condition mode,
mode,","Intake
"vbuse3,","boundary
","Intake and
and withdrawal,",Intake
withdrawal ,",Intake and
and
Withdrawal
Withdrawal
"dsgm,","Boundary
Mode,",1,1 : Intake and
condition Mode,",1,1
and withdrawal
withdrawal
"dsgm,
" , "Boundary Condition
"dsgss,","Boundary
Status,",l,1
"dsgss,
" ,"Boundary Condition
condition status,",1,l
"dsgnm,","Boundary Condition Name,","Downstream,",Downstream
"dsgnm,","Boundary
Name," ,"Downstream," ,Downstream
"dsgdt(1) ,","Input
","input Data Type for HydrodynamiCS,",l,l
Nydrodynamics,",1,1 : Constant
Constant
"dsgdt(l)
"dsgdt(2),","Input
"dsgdt(2)
,","Input Data Type for Transport
Transport and water
water Quality,",1,j
QualitY,",l,l
Constant
Constant

"dsgifn(1),","TVD
"dsgifn(l),",
"TVD Input File Name for
Hydrodynamics,","NoData_File,",NoDataFile
Hydrodynamics,
", "No_Dat<l_File, " ,No_Data.,Jile
"dsgifn(2),","TVD
Inp Ut File
File Name
Name for Transport
Transport and Water
water
"dsgifn(2) ,","TVD Input
Qua lit""
NoData_F] e,",NoDataFile
Qualit,","No_Data_File,",No_Data_File
"dsgqfnst,","use
Transport and water Quality,"
"dsgqfnst,",
"use Qualifier File for Transport
,0,0
Quality,",0,0
"dsgqfn,","Qualifier
File Name
Name for
for Transport and
and water
water
"dsgqfn,","Qualifier
File
Qua it,","NoDataFile,",NoDataFile
Qualit,",
"No_Data_File," ,No_Data_File
"dsgip(1),","Time
Scheme for
for H,",O,O
H,",O,0
NO
"dsgip(1)
,","Time varying Input Data Interpolation scheme
NO
Interpolation
"dsgip(2) ,","Time
,"" Time varying Input Data Interpolation
"dsgip(2)
Interpolation scheme
NO
Scheme for W,",O,O
w,",0,0
No
Interpolation
"dsgdc,","Grid Domain Type,",3,3 : 3D Model
Model
"dsgdc,","Grid
"dsgwd,","write Boundary Condition Data .to
to snapshot
Snapshot Output
Output F,",l,l
F,".1,1
"dsgwd,","Write
"dsgstd,","Boundary condition
Condition Start
Start Date,"
Date,","04/01/2008,",04/01/2008
"dsgstd,","Boundary
,"04/0l/2008,",04/0l/2008
"dsgstt,","Boundary Condition Start Time,","OO:OO,",OO:OO
Time,","O0:O0,",00:00
"dsgstt,","Boundary
"dsgendd,","aoundary
Date,","04/21/2008,",04/21/2008
"dsgendd,"
,"Boundary condition End Date,","04/21/2008,",04/21/2008
"dsgendt,","Boundary condition
Condition End Time,","OO:OO,",OO:OO
Time,","00:00.",00:00
"dsgendt,","Boundary
"idsgst,","starting Grid Cell Index in
in x-Direction,",119,119
x-Direction,",119,119
"idsgst,","starting
"idsgend,","Ending
in x-Direction,",1l9,119
x-Direction,",119,119
"idsgend,"
,"Ending Grid cell Index in
"jdsgst,","Starting
Index in
in y-Direction,",l7,17
y-Direction,",17,17
"jdsgst,","Starting Grid Cell Index
"jdsgend,","Ending Grid Cell
in y-Direction,",35,35
"jdsgend,","Ending
cell Index in
"kdsgst,","Starting
"kdsgst,","Starting vertical Layer Number in
in z-Direction,",999,999
z-Direction,",999,999 : KT
KT
"kdsgend",",Ending Vertical
vertical Layer
in z-Direction,",-999,-999
z-Direction,",-999,-999 : KB
"kdsgend,","Ending
Layer Number in
KB
"dsgcolor,","Selected
"dsgcolor,",
"Selected Region Color,",6374311,6374311
Color," ,6374311, 6374311
"dsgrangess,","Selected
Region
Status,",1,1
"dsgran~ess,","selected
Display Status,",I,1
"dsgdr, ,"Hyd
"Hydrodynamic
Adjustment
"dsgdr,
rodynami c Mode value Adj
us tment Factor,",
l, 1
Factor,",1,1
"dsgvf,","Specific
Amplification FaCtOr,",1,1
"dsgvf,"
, "specific Momentum
Momentum Amphfication
Factor,",1,l
"hdsgm," "Method of Flow withdrawal
withdrawal from Layers,",l,l : Area Based Flow
"hdsgm.","Method
Flow
withdrawal
withdrawal
"fdsgd,""VHydrodynamic Flow Direction,",O,O
Direction,",0,0 : Along x-Direction
"fdsgd,","Hydrodynamic
"fdsgm""Hydrodynamic Mode,",2,2
Mode.",2,2 : Flow Rate
"fdsgm,","Hydrodynamic
Rate
"fdsgu,"Hydrodynamic
unit,",l,
"fdsgu,
","Hydrodynamic Mode Unit,",1,l
: cfs
"fdsgv,""Hydrodynamic Mode value,",2727,2727
"fdsgv,","Hydrodynamic
'sdsg,","Intake conduit
Conduit Shape,",-99,-99
Shape,",-99,-99 .: NOt
Used
"sdsg,","Intake
Not used
"pdsg.","Intake Conduit
Positive z-Axis.",-99,NOt
"pdsg,","Intake
conduit Angle from POSltlVe
Z-AX1S,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"tdsg,""Intake
Positive x-Axis,",-99,Not
"tdsg,"
,"Intake Conduit
Conduit Angle from positive
x-Axis," ,-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"Idsg,
."Intake
Conduit
in Meters,",-99,Not
"ldsg,","Intake
Conduit Length in
Meters,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"wdsg,","Intake conduit
width,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"wdsg,","Intake conduit width,",-99,Not
"dsgnp,""Number of
in the
Conduit,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgnp,","Number
of Ports
Ports in
the Discharge
Dischar~e conduit,",-99,Not
"qdsg,","Value
"qdsg,",
"value to be used for Flow Rate,
Rate, '0,0
',0,0 : Use Existing Flow
Flow Rate
Rate
"dsgstructurew,","Structure
"dsgstructurew,
" ,"Structure width,",-99,NOt
Width,",-99,NOt Applicable
Applicable
"dsgstructureu,","Structure
Applicable
"dsgstructureu, " ,"structure width
Width units,",-99,NOt
units,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgFlowExp,","Flow
Exponent,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowEXp, ","Flow Exponent,",-99,Not
"dsgFlowCoeFF,","Flow
Coefficient,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgFlowcoeff," , "Flow coefficient,",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgFlowDir,","Hydrodynamic
"dsgFlowDir,","Hydrodynamic Flow Direction,",-99,Not
Oirection,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowMode,","Hydrodynamic
Applicable
"dsgFlowMode,","Hydrodynamic Mode,",-99,Not
Mode,",-99,NOt Applicable
"dsgFlowunit,","Hydrodynamic
"dsgFlowunit,", "Hydrodynamic Mode Unit",-99,NOt
unit,", -99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowvalue,","Hydrodynamic
value,",-99,NOt Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowvalue, ","Hydrodynamic Mode
Mode value,",-99,Not
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFw,","Head
withdrawal Using
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFW,","Head Difference
Difference for Flow Withdrawal
using the
the
Stru,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
stru,",-99,Not
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFwunits,","Heade
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFWUn;ts,","Heade Difference units
Units for Flow withdrawal,",Withdrawal ,",99,Not Applicable
Applicable
99,Not
"dsgFlowHeadoiffFD,","Head
Difference
for
Flow
Discharge
"dSgFl oWHeadDi ffFQ, " ,"Head Difference
Di scharge Using
Usi ng the
Struc,",-99,Not Applicable
struc,",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgF!OwHeadDiffFDUnits,","Head
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFDUnits,","Head Difference
Difference units for Flow
Flow Discharge,",Discharge,",99,NOt Applicable
99,Not
Applicable
"dsgrt,","Hydrodynamic
Mode
value
Adjustment
"dsgrt,","Hydrodynamic Mode value Adjustment Factor,",-99,NOt
Factor,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgrc(i-Temp),","Temperature
Type,",0,0 : (I_Temp)
(ITemp) concentration
"dsgrC(I_Temp) ,","Temperature Data
Data Type,",O,O
"dsgvu(ITemp),","Temperature
unit
/
Status,",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgvu(I_Temp) ,","Temperature unit / status,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgv(I-Temp),","Temperature
Applicable
"dsgv(I_Temp) ,","Temperature value,",-99,NOt
value,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgrc(ISaln).","Sal inity Data Type,",0,0
"dsgrc(Csaln),","Salinity
Type,",O,O : (I-Saln)
CI_Saln) Concentration
concentration
"dsgvu(ISaln),","Salinity
Status,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgvu(csaln),","Salinity unit // Status,",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgv(I_Saln),","Salinity
Applicable
"dsgv(LSaln),","salinity value,",-99,NOt
value,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgrc(IIDye)..".Instantaneous
"dsgrc(ClOye) ,","Instantaneous Dye Data
Data Type,",0,0
Type,",O,O : (I-iDye)
(ClOye)
Concentration
concentration
"dsgvu(IIDye),","Instantaneous
Status,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgvu(LlOye) ,","Instantaneous Dye unit
unit // Status,",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgv(.IDye),","Instantaneous
",-99,Not
"dsgvCI_IDye),", "Instantaneous Dye
Dye value,
value,",
-99,Not Applicable
Appl icable
"dsgrc(I_CDye),","Continuous
"dsgrC(CCDye) ," ,"Continuous Dye
Dye Data
Data Type,",0,0
Type,",Q,O :: (ICdye)
(Lcdye) Concentration
"dsgvu(I_CDye),","Continuous
Status,",-99,NOt Applicable
"dsgvuCI_CDye)
,","Continuous Dye
Dye unit
unit // Status,",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgv(ICDye),","Continuous
"dsgV(I_CDye),","Continuous Dye
Dye value,",-99,Not
value,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgrc(IExst),","Excess
"dsgrC(I_Exst),","Excess Temperature
Temperature Data
Data Type,"0,0
Type,",O,O : (I_ExSt)
(I_Exst)
Concentration
Concentration
"dsgvu(I_Exst),","Excess Temperature
"dsgvU(CExst),","Excess
Temperature Unit
Unit // Status,",-99,Not
Status,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgv(IExst),","Excess
"dsgV(I_Exst) ,","Excess Temperature
Temperature value,".-99,NOt
value,".-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"vbuse2,","Number
"vbuse2,","Number of
of ssFlows
sSFlows for
for Current
Current Boundary;
Boundary; BC
BC Index,",1,
Index,",l, 33
"vbuse3,","boundary
and
"vbuse3,","boundary condition
condition mode,","rntake
mode,","Intake and
and withdrawal,",Intake
withdrawal ,",Intake and
withdrawal
withdrawal
"dsgm,","Boundary
Condition Mode,",1,1
Mode,",l,l : Intake
Intake and
and withdrawal
Withdrawal
"dsgrn, ","Boundary condition
"dsgss,
","Boundary
"dsgss,",
"Boundary Condition
Condi tion Status,.",1,1
Status ,.",1,1
"dsgnm,","Boundary
"dsgnm,","Boundary Condition
Condition Name,","SSESIn,",SSESIn
Name,", "SSES_In, " ,SSES_In
"dsgdt(1),","Input
"dsgdt(1) ,","Input Data
Data Type
Type for
for Hydrodynamics,",1,1
Hydrodynamics,",!,l : Constant
Constant

"dsgdt(2),","Input
Type for Transport and
"dsgdt(2),"
,"Input Data Type
Constant
constant
"dsgifn(1),","TvD
"dsgifn(l)
,","TVD Input File Name for
Hydrodynamics,","NoOataFile,",NoData-File
Hydrodynamics,","NO_Oata_File,",No_Dat~File

Quality,",1,: :
water QualitY,",l,l

"dsgifn(2),","TVD Input File Name for Transport
water
"dsgifn(2)
,","TVD Input File Name for Transport and Water
Quait,
"NoDataFile,",NooataFile
Qua
1 it, "", , "No_Dat~Fi
1e, " ,No_DataJil e
"dsgqfnst."."use Qualifier File for Transport and water Quality,",O,O
Quality,",O,0
"dsgqfnst,","use
"dsgqfn,","Qualifier File Name for Transport
water
"dsgqfn,","Qualifier
File Name for Transport and Water
Qual it,","NoDataFile,",NODataFile
Qualit,","No_Data_File,",No_Dat3_File
"dsgip(1),",.Time
"dsgip(l)
,","Time Varying Input Data Interpolation Scheme for H,",O,O
NO
H,",0,O
No
Interpolation
Interpolation
"dsgip(2),","Time
"dsgip(2)
, ","Time Varying Input Data Interpolation Scheme
NO
Scheme for
for W,",O,O
w,",0,0
NO
Interpolation
"dsgdc,","Grid
Domain
Type,",3,3
:
3D
Model
"dsgdc,","Grid
3D Model
"dsgwd,","write Boundary Condition Data to snapshot Output
Output F,",l,l
"dsgwd,","write
F,",1,1
"dsgstd,","Boundary
start Date,",
Date,","04/01/2008,",04/01/2008
"dsgstd,",
"Boundary Condition Start
"04/01/2008," ,04/01/2008
"dsgstt,","Boundary Condition Start
Start Time,","OO:OO,",OO:OO
Time,","O0:00,",O0:00
"dsgstt,","Boundary
"dsgendd,","Boundary Condition
Condition End Date,"
Date,","04/21/20O8,",04/21/2008
"dsgendd,","Boundary
,"04/2l/2008," ,04/21/2008
"dsgendt,","Boundary
Condition End Time,","OO:OO,",OO:OO
Time,","O0:O0,",O0:00
"dsgendt,
","Boundary condition
"idsgst,","Starting
Index in
in x-Direction,",l82,l82
x-Direction,",182,182
"idsgst,"
,"Starting Grid Cell Index
"idsgend,","Ending Grid Cell
x-Direction,",182,182
"idsgend,","Ending
Index in x-Direction,",18Z,l82
".dsgst,","Starting Grid cell
Cell Index
Index in
in y-Direction,",35,35
"jdsgst,","Starting
Grid cell
"jdsgend,","Ending Grid Cell
"jdsgend,","Ending
cell Index in y-oirection,",35,35
vertical Layer Number in
in z-Direction,",-999,-999
"kdsgst,","Starting Vertical
z-oirection,",-999,-999 : KB
KB
"kdsgend,","Ending vertical
z-Direction,",-999,-999 : KB
in z-Direction,",-999,-999
"kdsgend,","Ending
vertical Layer
Layer Number in
KB
"dsgcolor,","selected Region color,",7993779,7993779
Color,",7993779,7993779
"dsgcolor,","selected
"dsgrangess,","Selected Region Display Status,",l,l
status," 1.i
"dsgran9,ess,","selected
',"Hydrodynamic Mode value Adjustment
Factor,",1,1
"dsgdr, ',"Hydrodynamic
Adjustment Factor,",l,l
Factor,",1,1
"dsgvf,","Specific Momentum
Momentum Amplification Factor,",!,!
"hdsgm,","Method
Layers,",1,1 : Area Based Flow
"hdsgm,
","Method of Flow withdrawal from Layers,",!,!
Flow
withdrawal
withdrawal
"fdsgd,","Hydrodynamic Flow Direction,",O,O
Direction,",O,O : Along x-Direction
"fdsgd,","HydrodynamiC
"fdsgm,.,"Hydrodynamic Mode,",2,2 : Flow Rate
Rate
"fdsgm,","HydrodynamiC
"fdsgu,","Hydrodynamic Mode unit,",3,3 : gpm
gpm
"fdsgu,","Hydrodynamic
"fdsgv,","Hydrodynamic Mode value,",42300,42300
"fdsgv,","Hydrodynamic
Shape,'",-99,-99 : Not used
"sdsg,","Intake Conduit Shape,",-99,-99
"pdsg,"."Intake
Z-Axis,",-99,NOt Applicable
Applicable
"pdsg,","Intake Conduit
conduit Angle
Angle from Positive
Positive z-Axis,",-99,Not
"tdsg,","Intake
x-Axis,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"tdsg,","Intake Conduit
conduit Angle
Angle from Positive
positive x-Axis,",-99,NOt
"Idsg,"."Intake
in Meters,",-99,Not
Applicable
"ldsg,"
,"Intake Conduit
Conduit Length in
Meters,",-99,Not Applicable
"wdsg,","Intake
Conduit
width,",-99,Not
Applicable
"wdsg,","Intake Conduit Width,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgnp,""Number of Ports in
in the Oischar~e
Discharge Conduit,",-99,Not
Conduit,",-99,NOt Applicable
"dsgnp,","Number
Applicable
"qdsg,",
"value to
Rate,' ,0,0
Existing Flow Rate
use Existing
,D0 :: use
Flow Rate,'
for Flow
used for
be used
to be
"jdsg,","value
dsgstructurew...,"Structure
"dsgstructurew,
" ,"Structure width,",-99,Not
Width,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
.
"dsgstructureu,","Structure width
units,".-99,NOt Applicable
Applicable
"dsgstructureu,","Structure
width Units,",-99,Not
"dsgFlowExp,","Flow Exponent,",-99,Not
"dsgFloWExp,","Flow
Exponent,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowcoeff,","Flow coefficient,",-99,Not
Coefficient,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgFlowcoeff,","Flow
Applicable
"dsgFlowDir,","Hydrodynamic
Flow
Direction.",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowDir,","Hydrodynamic
Oirection,",-99,Not
"dsgFlowMode,","Hydrodynamic
"d5gFlowMode,",
"Hydrodynamic Mode,",-99,Not
Mode,", -99,NOt Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowunit,","Hydrodynamic
Unit,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgFlowunit,","Hydrodynamic Mode
Mode Unit,",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgFlowvalue,","Hydrodynamic Mode
mode value,",-99,Not
value,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgFlowvalue,","Hydrodynamic
Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFw
",."Head
Difference
using the
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFw,","Head Difference for Flow withdrawal
Withdrawal Using
Stru,",-99,Not
Applicable
Stru,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFwunits,","Heade
Difference
Units
"dSgFl oWHeadDiffFWUni t5, " ,"Heade oi
fference Uni
ts for Flow
Flow withdrawal,",wi thdrawa·' , " , 99.Not
Applicable
99,Not Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFD,","Head
Difference
for
Flow
"dsgFlowHeadoiffFD,","Head Difference
Flow Discharge
Discharge Using the
Struc,",-99,Not
StruC,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFDunits,","Head
Difference
units
for Flow
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFDUnits,","Head Difference
f'low Discharge,",Discharge,",99,Not Applicable
Apelicable
"
"dsgrt,",'Hydrodynamic
Applicable
"dsgrt,", 'Hydrodynamic Mode value Adjustment
Adjustment Factor,",-99,Not
Factor,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgrc(LTemp),",
"Temperature Data Type,",O,O
(LTemp) Concentration
"dsgrC(I_Temp),","Temperature
Type,",O,O : CCTemp)
"dsgvu(ITemp),","Temperature
"dsgvu(LTemp),","Temperature Unit
unit / Status,",-99,Not
Status,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgv(i_Temp),","Temperature
value,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgv(I3emp) ,","Temperature value,",-99,Not
"dsgrc(tSal
n),","salinity Data Type",O,
(LSaln) Concentration
"dsgrC(CSaln),","salinity
Type,",O,O : CI_Saln)
"dsgvu(I-saln),","salinity
Status,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgvu(Lsaln),","Salinity Unit // Status,",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgv(ISaln),","Salinity
Applicable
"dsgv(LSaln),","Salinity value,",-99,NOt
value,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgrc(_I-Dye),","Instantaneous
"dsgrC(I_Ioye) ,","Instantaneous Dye Data
Data Type,",0,D
Type,",O,O : (IIDye)
(I_lOye)
Concentration
concentration
"dsgvu(I-IDye),","Instantaneous
"dsgvu(I_IOye),","Insrantaneous Dye unit // Status,",-99,Not
Statu5,",-99,NOt Applicable
Applicab"'e
"dsgv(IIDye),","instantaneous
Dye value,",-99,NOt
value," ,-~9,NOt Applicable
Applicable
"dsgv(I_lOye) ,","Instantaneous Dye
"dsgrc(ICDye),","Continuous
"dsgrc(CCDye) ," ,"Continuous Dye Data
Data Type,",D,0
Type,",O,O : (tlCdye)
(Lcdye) Concentration
Concentration
"dsgvu(ICDye),","Continuous
Status,",-99,NOt Applicable
"dsgvu(LCoye),","Continuous Dye
Dye Unit
Unit // StatuS,",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgv(ICDye),","Continuous
Dye
"dsgv(LCDye) ,","Continuous Dye value,",-99,Not
value,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgrc(I_Exst),","Excess
Type,",0,D : (IExst)
"dsgrc(LExst) ,","Excess Temperature
Temperature Data Type,",O,O
(LExst)
Concentration
concentration
"dsgvu(IExst),","Excess
Temperature
"dsgvu(I_Exst) ,","Excess Temperature unit / Status,",-99,Not
Status,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"cdsgv(LExst),","Excess
"dsgv(I_Exst),", "Excess Temperature
Temperature value,",-99,Not
value,", -99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"vbuse2,","Number
of
ssFIows
for
Current
Boundary;
"vbuseZ,","Number of ssFlows for Current Boundary; BC Index,",1,
Index,",!, 44
"vbuse3,","boundary
"vbuse3,"
,"boundary condition
condition mode,","Discharge,".Discharge
mode,","Oischarge," ,Discharge
"dsgm,","Boundary
condition
"dsgm,", "Boundary condition Mode,",O,D
Mode,",O,O : Discharge
Discharge
"dsgss,","Boundary
"dsgss,","Boundary Condition
Condition Status,",4,1
Status,",I,!
"dsgnm,
"."Boundary
condition
Name,","SSESOu,",SSESOu
"dsgnm, ","Boundary condition Name,","SSES_Ou,",SSES_OU

"dsgdt(1),","Input
"dsgdt(l) ,","Input Data
Data Type
Type for
for Hydrodynamics,"l,1
Hydrodynamics," ,1,1 : Constant
constant
"dsgdt(2),","Input
"dsgdt(2) ,","Input Data
Data Type
Type for Transport
Transport and
and water
Water Quality,",1,1
Quality,",l,l
Constant
constant
.
"dsgifn(1),","TVD
"dsgifn(l) ,","TVD Input
Input File
File Name
Name for
for
Hydrodynamics,","No_DatLFile,",No_Dat~File
,","NoDataile,",NOData-FiIe
Hydrodynamics
Transport and
"dsgifn(2),", "TVD Input.
Input. File
File Name for Transport
and water
Water
"dsgifn(2),","TVD
Qualit,","No_Data_File,",No_Dat~File
Qualit,
","NoData_File,"
,NoOataFille
"dsgqfnst,
, Use Qualifier
"dsgqfnst,","use
Qualifier File for Transport
Transport and water
water Quality,",0,0
Quality,",O,O
"dsgqfn,","Qualifier
"dsgqfn,","Qualifier File
File Name for Transport
Transport and
and water
water
Qualit,","No_Data_File.",No_Data_File
Qualit,","NoDataFile,",NoDataFile
"dsgip(1),","Time
NO
"dsgip(I),","Time varying
varying Input
Input Data
Data Interpolation
Interpolation Scheme
Scheme for H,",0,0
H.".O.O
NO
Interpolation
"dsgip(Z),","Time Varying
"dsgip(2),","Time
varying Input
Input Data
Data Interpolation
Interpolation Scheme
Scheme for w,",0,0
W,",O.O
No
NO
Interpolation
Interpolation
"dsgdc.","Grid
Domain Type,",3,3
Type, ",3.3 : 3D model
Model
"dsgdc,","Grid Domain
"dsgwd,","write Boundary
Output.F,",1,1
"dsgwd."."write
Boundary Condition
Condition Data
Data to Snapshot
Snapshot Outp,ut
F,",I,1
"dsgstd,","Boundary
"dsgstd.
" , "Boundary Condition
Condi ti on Start
Star t Date,","04/01/2008,
Date,", "04/01/2008, ',04/01/2008
, ,04/01/2008
"dsgstt,","Boundary Condition
"dsgstt.","Boundary
Condition Start Time,","00:00,",00:00
Time,","OO:OO.".OO:OO
"dsgendd,",'Boundary
","8oundary Condition
Condition End
End Date,","04/21/2008,",04/21/2008
Date, ", "04/21/2008," ,04/21/2008
"dsgendd,
"dsgendt,",'Boundary
"dsgendt, ","soundary Condition
condition End
End Time,","00:00,",00:0
Time,"."OO:OO,",OO:OO
"idsgst,,"Starting Grid cell
"idsgst,"."Starting
cell Index
Index in
in x-Direction,",170,170
x-Direction,",l70,170
"idsgend,","Ending
Cell Index in
in x-Direction
x-Direction,",170,170
"idsgend,"
,"Ending Grid
Grid cell
.... 170.170
"jdsgst,","Starting Grid Cell
y-Direction,",25,2S
"jdsgst,","Starting
cell Index in
in y-Direction.".25,2S
"jdsgend,","Ending
Grid Cell Index
Index in
y-Direction,",27,27
"jdsgend,","Ending Grid
in y-Direction,",27,27
"kdsgst,","Starting vertical Layer Number in z-Direction,",-999,-999
KB
"kdsgst,","Starting
vertical Layer Number in z-Direction,",-999,-999
KB
"kdsgend,","Ending
"kdsgend,","Ending vertical
Vertical Layer
Layer Number in
in z-Direction,",-999,-999
z-Direction,".-999,-999 : KB
KB
"dsgcolor,","Selected Region Color,",12829149,12829149
"dsgcolor,","selected
Color,",12829149,12829149
"dsgranpess,","selected
Status,",1,1
"dsgran~ess,","selected Region
Region Display
Display status,",I,1
"dsgdr, ',"Hydrodynamic
',"Hydrodynamic Mode
"dsgdr,
Mode value
value Adjustment Factor,",3,3
Factor,",3.3 : SSESIn
SSES_In
"dsgvf,","Specific Momentum Amplification
"dsgvf,","specific
Amplification Factor,",1,1
Factor,",l,1
"hdsgm,","Method
of
Flow
withdrawal
from
Layers,",0,0
"hdsgm, ","Method
withdrawal
Layers,",O,O
"fdsgd.","Hydrodynamic
"fdsgd,","Hydrodynamic Flow Direction,",0,0
Direction,",O,O : Along x-Direction
X-Direction
"fdsgm,
"fdsgm,","Hydrodynamic
Mode,",2,2 : Plow
Flow Rate
Rate
"Hydrodynamic
Mode,",2,2
Mode unit,",3,3
unit,",3,3 :gpm
: gpm
"fdsgu,","Hydrodynamic
"fdsgu,","Hydrodynamic Mode
"fdsgv,","Hydrodynamic Mode
"fdsgv.","Hydrodynamic
Mode value,",11200,11200
value,",1l200,1l200
"sdsg."
'Intake Conduit Shape,"
,1: : Circular
"sdsg, ","Intake
Shape,",l,1
Circular
"pdsg,","Intake Conduit Angle from positive
Positive z-AXiS,",135,135
"pdsg,","Intake
z-Axis," .135,135
"tdsg," "Intake Conduit Angle from positive
Positive x-Axis,",270,270
"tdsg,","Intake
x-Axis,".270,270
"ldsg,","Intake
in Meters,",O.lOI6,O.IOl6
Meters,",0.1016,0.1016
"ldsg,"
Conduit Length
Length in
"wdsg," ,"Intake
"Intake
Conduit
width,",0,1016,0.1016
"wdsg, " ,"Intake Conduit Width,".0.1016,0.1016
"dsgnp,","Number
in the Discharge
"dsgnp.
" , "Numberto ofbe Ports in
Di schar~e Conduit,",72,72
Condui t, " ,72,72
"qdsg,","value
used
for Flow
Flow Rate,
Rate, ,0,0
0,0 :: Use
Use Existing
Existing Flow Rate
"qdsg,", "value to be used for
Rate
"dsgstructurew,","structure width,",-99.NOt
width,",-99,NOt Applicable
Applicable
"dsgstructurew,","Structure
"dsgstructureu,","Structure width Units,",-99,NOt
"dsgstructureu.","structure
Units.",-99.Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowExp,","Flow Exponent,",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgFlowEXP,"."Flow
Exponent,",-99,Not Applicable
coefficient,",-99,NOt Applicable
"dsgFlowcoeff,","Flow coefficient,",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgFlowDir,","Hydrodynamic
Applicable
"dsgFlowDir,","Hydrodynamic Flow Direction,",-99,Not
Direction,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgFlowMode,","Hydrodynamic
Mode,",-99,NOt Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowMode,","Hydrodynamic Mode,",-99,Not
"dsgFlowunit,","Hydrodynamic
Applicable
"dsgFlowunit,
","Hydrodynamic Mode Unit,",-99,Not
Unit,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgFlowvalue,","Hydrodynamic Mode
Mode value,",-99,Not
value,",-99.Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFw,","Head
"dSgFl
oWHeadDiffFw , " ,"Head Difference for Flow withdrawal using the
the
Stru,",-99,NOt Applicable
Stru,",-99,NOt
Applicable
"dsgFIowHeadDiffFwunits,","Heade
withdrawal,","dsgFlowHeadDi
ffFwUnits,". "Heade Difference
Di fference units for Flow wi
thdrawa·I.",99,NOt Applicable
Applicable
99,Not
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFD,","Head
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFD,"
,"Head Difference for Flow Discharge using the
Struc,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
StrUC,",-99,Not
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFOunits,","Head Difference units
Discharge,","dsgFlowHeadDiffFoUnits,"."Head
Units for Flow Discharge.",·99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgrt,","Hydrodynamic
mode
value
Adjustment
Factor,",1,1
"dsgrt.","Hydrodynamic Mode
Factor,",l,l
"dsgrc(ITemp),","Temperature
Type,",1,
(IExst) Concentration
"dsgrc(I_Temp)
,","Temperature Data Type,",l,l
;: (I_Exst)
"dsgvu(ITemp),","Temperature
Unit
/
Status,",1,1
"dsgvu(I_Temp) ,"."Temperature
Status," ,1,1 : deg F
"dsgv(ITemp),","Temperature value,",31,31
"dsgv(I_Temp),","Temperature
"dsgrc(ISaln),""
sa inity Data Type,",0,0
(ISaln) Concentration
"dsgrc(csaln)
,"."salinity
Type,",O,O : (LSaln)
concentration
"dsgvu(ISaln).","Salinity unit / status,",O,O
status,",0,0 : ppt
ppt
"dsgvu(CSaln),","Salinity
"dsgv(i-saln),","Salinity
"dsgv(C5aln)
,"."Salinity value,",0.4,0.4
value,",0.4,O.4
"dsgrc(IIDye),","instantaneous
Type,",0,0 :; (IIDye)
"dsgrc(I_IDye)
,","Instantaneous Dye Data Type,",O.O
(ClDye)
concentration
Concentration
"dsgvu(IIDye),","Instantaneous
Unit / Status,",O.O
Status,",0,0 : mg/l
mg/l
"dsgvu(CIDye)
,"."Instantaneous Dye unit
"dsgv(IIDye),","Instantaneous
value,",100,100
"dsgv(LIDye)
,","Instantaneous Dye value,",IOO,IOO
"dsgrc(ICDye),","Continuous
Dye Data Type,",O,O
Type,",0,0 :: (I_coye)
(ICDye) concentration
Concentration
"dsgrc(ccDye),"
,"Continuous Dye
"dsgvu(LCDye).,","Continuous
Status,",0,0 : mg/1
mg/l
"dsgvu(I_CDye)·,
" ,"Continuous Dye Unit / Status,",O,O
"dsgv(ICDye),","Continuous Dye value,",O,O
value,",0,0
"dsgv(CCDye),"."Continuous
"dsgrc(IExst),","Excess
Temperature Data Type,",O,O
Type,",0,0 : Cl_Exst)
(IExst)
"dsgrc(I_Exst)
," ,"Excess Temperature
Concentration
concentration
"dsgvu(IExst),","Excess Temperature
Temperature unit // Status,",l,l
Status,",1,1 :: deg F
"dsgvu(CExst),","Excess
"dsgv(IExst),","Excess
Temperature value,",31,31
,","Excess Temperature
"dsgV(I_Exst)
"vbuse2,","Number
ssFlows for Current Boundary;
Boundary; BC Index,",l.
Index,",1, 5
"vbuse2
, ","Number of condition
sSFlows
"vbuse3,","boundary
mode,","Intake and
and withdrawal
withdrawal,",Intake
"vbuse3,","boundary
condition mode,","Intake
,",Intake and
withdrawal
"dsgm,","Boundary
Mode,",1,1 :; Intake and withdrawal
withdrawal
"dsgm."
,"Boundary Condition Mode,",I,1
"dsgss,","Boundary
Status,",1,1
"dsgss,",
"Boundary Condition status,".1.1

"dsgnm,","Boundary
"dsgnm, ","Boundary Condition
Condition Name,","BBNPPIn,",BBNPPIn
Name," ,"BBNPP_In, " , BBNPP_In
"dsgdt(1),","Input
"dsgdt(l) ,","Input Data
Data Type
Type for Hydrodynamics,",1,1
Hydrodynamics,",l,l :: Constant
Constant
"dsgdt(2),","Input
"dsgdt(2) ,","Input Data
Data Type
Type for Transport
Transport and water
water Quality,",1,1
Quality,",l,l
constant
Constant
"dsgifn(1),","TvD
"dsgifn(l) ,","TVD Input File
File Name
Name for
for
Hydrodynamics
,","No_DataJile," ,No_DatCLFile
Hydrodynamics,","No-DataFile,",NOData-File
"dsgifn(2),","TvD
Input
File
Name
for
"dsgifn(2) ,","TVD Input File Name for Transport
Transport and water
Water
Qualit,","No_Data_File,",No_Oata_File
Qua
lit,","NoDataFile,",NODataFile
"dsgqfnst,","use Qualifier
File for
for Transport
Transport and
and water
Water Quality,",O,O
Quality,",O,O
"dsgqfnst,","Use
Qualifier File
"dsgqfn, " , "Qua 1i fi er File
Fi 1 e Name
Name for Transport
Transport and water
water
"dsgqfn,","Qualifier
Qualit,"
Qua
it,", ,"No_Data_File,",No_Data_File
"NoDataFile,",NoDataFile
"dsgip(1),","Time
No
"dsgip(l) ,","Time varying
varying Input
Input Data
Data Interpolation
Interpolation scheme
Scheme for H,",0,O
H,",O,O
No
Interpolation
_
interpolation
"dsgip(2),","Time
NO
"dsgip(2) ,","Time Varying
varying Input Data
Data Interpolation
Interpolation Scheme
Scheme for
for w,",O,O
W,",Q,O
NO
Interpolation
"dsgdc,","Grid Domain
Domain Type,",3,3
Type,",3,3 : 3D
3D Model
Model
"dsgdc,","Grid
"dsgwd,","write Boundary
Boundary condition
condition Data to Snapshot
Output F,",1,1
F,",l,l
"dsgwd,","write
Snapshot Output
"dsgstd,","Boundary
"dsgstd," ,"Boundary Condition
Condition Start Date,","04/01/2008,",04/01/2008
Date,","04/01/2008,",04/0lj2008
"dsgstt,","Boundary condition
condition Start Time,","00:00,",00:00
Time, ","00;00,",00:00
"dsgstt,","Boundary
"dsgendd,","Boundary
"dsgendd,", "Boundary condition
condi tion End Date,","04/21/2008,",04/21/2008
Date,", "04/21/2008,",04/21/2008
"dsgendt,","Boundary
"dsgendt, " , "Boundary condition
Condi ti on End Time,","O0:O0,",00:00
Time,", "00; 00, " ,00; 00
"idsgst,","Starting
"idsgst,", "Starting Grid cell Index in x-Direction,",173,173
x-Direction," ,173,173
"idsgend,","Ending
x-Direction,",173,173
"idsgend, " ,"Ending Grid Cell
cell Index
Index in
in X-Direction,",173,173
"jdsgst,","Starting
Index in
y-Direction,",35,35
"jdsgst,","Starting Grid cell
Cell Index
in y-Direction,",35,35
"jdsgend,","Ending Grid Cell
y-Direction,",35,35
"jdsgend,","Ending
cell Index in
in y-Direction,",3S,35
"kdsgst,","Starting vertical
Layer
KB
"kdsgst,","Starting vertical layer Number
Number in
in z-Direction,",-999,-999
Z-Direction,",-999,-999 ; KB
"kdsgend,","Ending
z-Direction,",-999,-999 : Ke
"kdsgend,"
,"Ending vertical
vertical Layer
Layer Number
Number in
in z-Direction,",-999,-999
KB
"dsgcolor,","Selected Region Color,",7993779,
"dsgcolor,","Selected
Color," ,7993779, 7993779
7993779
"dsgrangess,","Selected Region
"dsgranQess,","selected
Region Display Status,",1,1
Status,",1,1
"dsgdr, ',"Hydrodynamic
'"Hydrodynamic Mode
I
"dsgdr,
Mode value Adjustment
Adjustment Factor,",1,
Factor,",l, 1
"dsgvf,","Specific Momentum
Factor,",1, 1
"dsgvf,","Specific
Momentum Amplification
Amplification Factor,",l,
"hdsgm,","method
withdrawal
Flow
of Flow wi
thdrawa 1 from Layers,",1,1
Layers,", l, 1 : Area Based Flow
"hdsgm,
" ,"Method of
withdrawal
withdrawal
"fdsgd, ","Hydrodynamic Flow
Flow Direction,"0,0
Direction,",O,O : Along
Along x-Direction
"fdsgd,","Hydrodynamic
"fdsgm,","Hydrodynamic Mode,",2,2 : Flow Rate
"fdsgm,","Hydrodynamic
"fdsgu,","Hydrodynamic
"fdsgu,","Hydrodynamic Mode unit,",3,3 : gpm
gpm
"fdsgv,","Hydrodynamic
"fdsgv,
","Hydrodynamic Mode value,",34458,
value,",34458, 34458
"sdsg,","Intake Conduit Shape,",-99,-99
Shape,",-99,-99 : NOt
Used
"sdsg,","Intake
Not used
"pdsg,","intake Conduit Angle
z-Axis,",-99,NOt
"pdsg,","Intake
Angle from Positive
positive z-Axis,
",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"tdsg,","Intake
x-Axis,",-99,NOt
"tdsg,"
,"Intake Conduit Angle
Angle from Positive
positive X-Axis,",
-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"Idsg,
""Intake
Conduit
Length
in
Meters,",-99,Not
Applicable
"ldsg,","Intake
Conduit
in Meters,",-99,Not Applicable
"wdsg,","intake conduit
width,",-99,Not
Applicable
"wdsg,","Intake conduit width,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgnp,","Number
in the Discharge
Discharge Conduit,"
Conduit,",-99,Not
"dsgnp,"
,"Number of Ports in
,-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
qdsg,","value to be used for Flow Rate,",O,0
"qdsg,","value
Rate,",O,Q : use Existing Flow Rate
"dsgstructurew,","Structure width,",-99,Not
Applicable
Width,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgstructureu,","structure
width Units,",-99,Not
units,",-99,NOt Applicable
Applicable
"dsgstructureu,
","structure Width
Exponent,",-99,NOt Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowExp,","Flow Exponent,",-99,Not
"dsgFlowcoeff,","Flow
"dsgFlowcoeff,",
"Flow coefficient,",-99,NOt
coefficient,", -99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowoir,","Hydrodynamic Flow Direction,",-99,Not
Direction,",-99,NOt Applicable
"dsgFlowDir,","Hydrodynamic
Applicable
"dsgFlowMode,","Hydrodynamic Mode,",-99,Not
"dsgFlowMode,","Hydrodynamic
Mode,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowunit,","Hydrodynamic
"dsgFlowunit,
","Hydrodynamic Mode
Mode unit,",-99,Not
Unit,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
value,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowvalue,","Hydrodynamic Mode value,",-99,Not
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFw,","Head Difference
Difference for Flow withdrawal using the
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFw,","Head
Stru,",-99,Not
Applicable
Stru,"
,-99,Not Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFwunits,","Heade Difference
Difference units for Flow withdrawal
withdrawal,","dsgFlowHeadDiffFwunits,","Heade
,",99,NOt Applicable
Applicable
99,Not
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFD,","Head
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFD,"
,"Head Difference
Difference for Flow Discharge using the
Struc,",-99,Not Applicable
Struc,",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFDunits,","Head
Discharge,","dsgFlowHeadDiffFDunits,
","Head Difference
Difference units
Units for Flow Discharge,",99,Not Applicable
99,NOt
Applicable
"dsgrt,","Hydrodynamic Mode value Adjustment
Factor,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgrt,","Hydrodynamic
Adjustment Factor,",-99,Not
"dsgrc(ITemp),","Temperature Data Type,",O,O
Type,",O,0 : (I_Temp)
(ITemp) Concentration
"dsgrc(I_Temp),","Temperature
"dsgvu(ITemp),","Temperature unit / Statu5,",-99,Not
Status,",-99,NOt Applicable
Applicable
"dsgvu(I_Temp),","Temperature
"dsgv(ITemp),,""Temperature
Applicable
"dsgvCLTemp)
, " , "Tempera ture value,",-99,Not
val ue, " , -99, Not Appl
i cab 1 e
"dsgrc(ISaln),", "sal inity Data Type,",0,0
(ISaln) concentration
Concentration
"dsgrcCLsaln),","salinity
Type,",O,O :; (Lsaln)
"dsgvu(ISaln),","salinity unit / status,",-99,Not
Status,",-99,NOt Applicable
Applicable
"dsgvuCLsaln),","salinity
"dsgv(ISaln),","salinity
value,".-99,NOt
Applicable
"dsgv(LSaln),","salinity value,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgrc(IIDye),","Instantaneous Dye Data
Data Type,",O,O
Type,",O,O ;: CI_IDye)
(IIDye)
"dsgrC(I_Ioye),","Instantaneous
Concentration
.
"dsgvu(IiDye),","Instantaneous Dye unit / Status,",-99,Not
Status,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgvu(I_IDye),","Instantaneous
"dsgv(IIDye),","Instantaneous Dye value,",-99,Not
value,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgvCI_IDye),","Instantaneous
"dsgrc(ICDye),","Continuous Dye
Dye Data
Data Type,",O,O
Type,",0,0 ;: CI_cdye)
(ICdye) concentration
Concentration
"dsgrcCLcDye),","continuous
"dsgvu(I-CDye),","Continuous
unitt I/ Status,",
Status,",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgvu
CLCDye) ," , "conti nuous Dye Uni
-99, Not Appl
i cabl e
.
"dsgv(ICDye),","Continuous
value,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
,","Continuous Dye value,",-99,Not
"dsgv(LCDye)
"dsgrc(IExst),","Excess
Temperature
Data
Type,",0,O
:
(IExst)
"dsgrc (LExs t) , " ,"Excess Tempera ture
Type,", 0,0 ; (LExs t)
Concentration
con
cent ra ti on
"dsgvu(IExst),","Excess
Temperature
unit
Status,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgvu(LExst),","Excess Temperature unit / Status,",-9g,Not
"dsgv(IExst),","Excess
Temperature value,",-99,Not
value,",-99,Not App-licable
Applicable
"dsgV(I_Exst)
,","Excess Temperature
"vbuse2,","Number
of sSFlows
ssFlows for Current Boundary; BC Index,",!,
Index,",1, 6
"vbuse2
, ","Number of
"vbuse3,","boundary
condition mode,","Discharge,"
mode,","Discharge,",Discharge
","boundary condition
,Discharge
"vbuse3,
"dsgm,","Boundary Condition
Mode,",0,0 :: Discharge
Discharge
"dsgm,","Boundary
Condition Mode,",O,O

"dsgss," ,"80undary Condition
Status,",l.l
Condition Status,",1,1
"dsgss,","Boundary
Name," ,"BBnPP_Ou,",BBnpP_Du
"dsgnm," ,"Boundary condition
condition Name,","BBnPPOu,",BBnPPOu
"dsgnm,","Boundary
"dsgdt(l),", "Input Data
Data Type
Type for Hydrodynamics,",i,
HydrodynamiCS,",l,l : constant
Constant
"dsgdt(1),","Input
"dsgdt(2),","Input
"dsgdt(2) ,","Input Data
for Transport
Transport and
and water
Water Quality,",1,1
Quality,",l,l
Data Type
Type for
Constant
Constant
"dsgifn(1),","TvD
"dsgifn(l) ,","TVD Input
Input File
File Name for
for
Hydrodynamics,","NO_Data_File,",No_Dat~File
Hydrodynamics,","NoOataFile,",NoDataFile
"dsgifn(2),","TVD
water
"dsgifn(2) ,","TVD Input
Input File
File Name
Name for
for Transport
Transport and water
Qualit,","No_Data_File,",No_Data_File
Qualit,","NoDataFile,",NoDataFile
"dsgqfnst,","use
Qualifier
Transport and
"dsgqfnst,","use
Qualifier File for TranspOrt
and water
water Quality,",0,0
Quality,",O,O
"dsgqfn,","Qualifier
"dsgqfn, " , "Qual i fi er File
Fi 1e Name
Name for
for Transport
TranSpOrt and water
Water
Qualit,"."No_Data_File,".No_Data_File
Qualit,","NoData_File,",NoDataFile
"dsgip(1),","Time
H,",0,0
NO
"dsgip(l),","Time varying
varying Input
Input Data Interpolation
Interpolation scheme
scheme for H,".O,O
NO
Interpolation
No
"dsgip(2),","Time varying
varying Input
Input Data Interpolation
Interpolation scheme
scheme for w,",O,0
w,".O,O
"dsgip(2),","Time
NO
Interpolation
Interpolation
"dsgdc,
"."Grid Domain
Domain Type,".3,3
Model
Type,",3,3 : 3D Model
'dsgdc,","Grid
"dsgwd,","write
"dsgwd, ","write Boundary
Boundary Condition
Condition Data to Snapshot
Snapshot Output
output F,",1,1
F,",l,l
"dsgstd,","Boundary
"dsgstd," ,"Boundary condition
condition Start
Start Date,","04/01/2008,",04/01/2008
Date," ,"04/01/2008,",04/01/2008
"dsgstt,","Boundary
"dsgstt,", "Boundary condition
condition Start Time,","00:00,",00:00
Time,", "00:00,",00:00
"dsgendd,","Boundary
Date,","04/21/2008,",04/21/2008
"dsgendd,"."Boundary Condition
Condition End Date,"
,"04/21/2008,",04/21/2008
"dsgendt,","eoundary
Time,","00:00,",00:O0
"dsgendt."."Boundary Condition
Condition End Time."."OO:OO,",OO:OO
"idsgst,","starting
"idsgst," ,"starting Grid cell
Cell Index in
in x-Direction,",166,166
x-Direction,",166,166
"idsgend,","Ending
in x-Direction,",166,166
'·idsgend."."Ending Grid cell
cell Index
Index in
x-Direction,",166,166
"jdsgst,","Starting
in y-Direction,",25,25
"jdsgst."."Starting Grid cell Index in
y-Direction.",2S,2S
"jdsgend,","Ending
"jdsgend.","Ending Grid Cell
Cell Index
Index in
in y-Direction,",27,27
y-Direction,".27,27
"kdsgst,","Starting
"kdsgst,"."starting vertical
vertical Layer Number in
in z-Direction,",-999,-999
z-Direction,",-999,-999 : KB
KB
"kdsgend,","Ending
in Z-Direction,",-999,-999
z-Direction,",-999,-999 : KB
KB
"kdsgend," ,"Ending vertical
vertical Layer
Layer Number
Number in
"dsgcolor,","Selected
"dsgcolor,", "Selected Region
Region color,",12829149,12829149
color,",12829149,12829149
"dsgranpess,","selected
"dsgranQess,","selected Region
Region Display
Display Status,"1,l
Status,",l,l
"dsgdr, ,'Hydrodynamic
BBNPPIn
"dsgdr,
."Hydrodynamic Mode
Mode value Adjustment Factor,",5,S
Factor,",S,S : BBNpp_In
"dsgvf,","Specific
Factor,",1,1
"dsgvf,","Specific Momentum
Momentum Amplification
Amplification Factor,",l,l
"hdsgm,",'Method
"hdsgm,".
"Method of Flow
Flow withdrawal
withdrawal from Layers,"0,0
Layers," ,0,0
"fdsgd,","Hydrodynamic Flow
"fdsgd,","Hydrodynamic
Flow Direction,"'0,0
Direction,".O,O : Along
Along x-Direction
"fdsgm,","Hydrodynamic Mode,",2,2
"fdsgm,","Hydrodynamic
Mode,",2,2 : Flow Rate
"fdsgu,","Hydrodynamic
gpm
Mode Unit,",3,3 : gpm
"fdsgu,
"."Hydrodynamic Mode
"fdsgv,","Hydrodynamic Mode
value,",11172,11172
"fdsgv,"."Hydrodynamic
Mode value.
",11172 ,11172
"sdsg,","Intake
Shape,",1,1 : Circular
Circular
"sdsg,
","Intake Conduit
Conduit Shape,",l,l
"pdsg,","Intake Conduit
z-Axis,",135,135
"pdsg,","Intake
Conduit Angle
Angle from Positive
positive z-Axis,",13S,135
"tdsg,","Intake Conduit
Conduit Angle
Angle from Positive
positive x-Axis,",270,270
"Idsg,","Intake
conduit
Length
in
meters,",0.1016,0.1016
"ldsg,","Intake Conduit
in Meters,",0.1016,0.1016
wdsg,","Intake
"wdsg,
","Intake Conduit
Conduit width,",0.1016,0.1016
width,",0.10l6,O.1016
"dsgnp,","Number
of
Ports
in
the
Discharpe conduit,",72,72
Conduit,",72,72
"dsgnp,"."Number
in
Dischar~e
"qdsg,","value
used for
for Flow
0,0 :: use
Existing Flow Rate
Rate
"qdsg,",
"value to
to be
be used
Flow Rate,
Rate, ,0,0
Use Existing
"dsgstructurew,","structure width,",-99.Not
width,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgstructurew."."structure
Applicable
"dsgstructureu,","structure width Units,".-99,Not
Units,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgstructureu,","Structure
Applicable
"dsgFlowExp,",'Flow Exponent,",-99,Not
Exponent,",-99,NOt Applicable
"dsgFlowExp,","Flow
Applicable
"dsgFlowcoeff,","Flow
"dsgFlowcoeff,"
,"FlolV Coefficient,",-99,Not
coefficient,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
Direction,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgFlowDir,","Hydrodynamic Flow Direction,",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgFlowMode,",'
.Hydrodynamic Mode,",-99,Not
"dsgFlowMode,
","Hydrodynamic
Mode,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowunit,","Hydrodynamic Mode
unit,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowUnit,","Hydrodynamic
Mode Unit.",-99,Not
'dsgFlowvalue,","Hydrodynamic
value,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgFlowvalue,"
,"Hydrodynamic Mode value,",-99.NotApplicable
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFw,","Head
withdrawal using the
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFW,"
, "Head Difference for Flow Withdrawal
Stru,",-99,NOt
Applicable
Stru,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgFIowHeadoiffFwunits,",'!Heade
withdrawal,","dsgFlowHeadDiffFwunits," ,':Heade Difference units for Flow withdrawal
,",.99,Not Applicable
Applicable
99,Not
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFD,","Head
oifference for Flow Discharge using the
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFD,"
,"Head oifference
Struc,",--9,Not
Applicable
Struc
.... -99,Nor Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFDUnits,","Head
Discharge,","dsgFlowHeadoiffFDUnits,"
, "Head Difference
Difference units
Units for Flow Discharge,".99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgrt,","Hydrodynamic
Factor,",1,1
"dsgrt,"
,"Hydrodynamic Mode value Adjustment Factor,",l,l
"dsgrc(ITemp),","Temperature Data Type,",l,l
Type,",1,1 :: (I_Exst)
(IExst) concentration
Concentration
"dsgrc(I_Temp),","Temperature
"dsgvu(ITemp),","Temperature
Status,",1,1 : deg F
"dsgvu(I_Temp)
, ","Temperature Unit / status,",l,l
"dsgv(ITemp),","Temperature value,",33.81,33.81
value,",33.81,33.81
"dsgv(I_Temp).","Temperature
"dsgrc(ISaln),","Salinity Data Type,",O,O
(ISaln) concentration
"dsgrC(I_Saln),","salinity
Type,",O,O :: (cSaln)
"dsgvu(ISaln),","Salinity
unit
/ status,",O.O
Status,",0, :: ppt
ppt
..'dsgv(ISaln),","Salinity
dsgvu(I_Sa·ln), ..... Salinity
value,",0.4,0.4
"dsgv(LSaln).", "salinity value,",O.4.0.4
"dsgrc(I-IDye),","Instantaneous
(IIDye)
"dsgrc(LIDye),
..... Instantaneous Dye Data Type,",O,O : (LIDye)
concentration
Concentration
"dsgvu(IIDye),","instantaneous
Dye unit / Status,",O,O
status,",0,0 :: mg/l
mg/l
"dsgvu(I_IDye)
,","Instantaneous oye
"dsgv(IIDye),","Instantaneous
value,",0,O
0,
"dsgvCI_IDye)
, ... "Ins tantaneous Dye value,",
"dsgrc(ICDye),","Continuous
Type,",0,0 : (I_cDye)
(ICDye) concentration
Concentration
"dsgrC(I_CDye)
,","Continuous Dye Data Type,",O,O
"dsgvu(ICDye),","Continuous Dye unit / status,",O,O
status,",0,0 : mg/l
mg/1l
"dsgvU(I_CDye),","Continuous
"dsgv(IoCDye),","Continuous
value,",100,100
"dsgV(I_cDye)
," ,"Continuous Dye value,",100,100
"dsgrc(IExst),","Excess Temperature Data Type,",O,O
Type,",0,0 : (I_Exst)
(IExst)
"dsgrc(I_Exst).","Excess
concentration
"dsgvu(IExst),","Excess
Temperature Unit
unit / Status,",l,l
Status,",1,1 :: deg F
"dsgvu(I_Exst)
,","Excess Temperature
"dsgv(IExst),","Excess
Temperature value,",33.81,33.81
value,",33.81,33.B1
"dsgvCLExst),"
,"Excess Temperature
Sas$$a$$ndc$$$$$s$$$$$$$$$$s$$$$$$$s$s$o$r$
$$s$$$$$$s$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
$ Rates and Constants for GEMSS-WQM,
$ Rates and Constants for GEMSS-WQM,

°

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

"iwqc,","water Quality
parameters; number
number
"iwqc,","Water
Quality Model Type ID; Name; Number of parameters;
of variables,",O,"NOt
used",O,O,O
variables,",0,"NOt used",0,0,0
of regions; number of
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
$S

Rates and Constants
Constants for GEMSS-SFM,
GEMSS-SFM,

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ .

"isnec,","Sediment Model Type ID; Name; Number
of
";snec,","Sediment
Number of parameters;
parameters; Number of
regions; number of variables,",O,"Not
variables,",0,"Not used",O,O,O
used",0,0,0
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

$

Rates and Constants
constants for GEMSS-WQADD
GEMSS-WQADD

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

"iwqaddc,","water
of
"iwqaddc,
","water Quality ADD switch; number of variables;
variables; Number of
parameters; Number of regions,",O,O,O,O
regions,.0,0,0,0
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
GEMSS-GAM
$ Rates
Rates and Constants
Constants for GEMSS-GAM
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

"iGAM,","Algae Model:
for
"iGAM,","Algae
Model: Switch; Number of Algae;
Algae; Number
Number of
of variables
variables for
Each Algae;
Algae; number of regions,",O,O,O,O
regions,",0,0,0,0
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
55$$$
SS $$$$
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Rates and Constants for GEMSS-CFM
GEMSS-CFM

$$$$555$$$$$s$$$s$$$$$ss$$$$$$$$$$$5$$$$$$$$$555$$$ss$s$$$ss$$$$s$$5$$$$
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
"iCFM,","Bacteria Model:
parameters
"iCFM,","Bacteria
Model: switch; Number of Bacterias;
Bacterias; Number of parameters
regions,",0,0,0,0
for
Each Bacteria; Number
Number of regions,",Q,O,O,O
S$$$$$$$$$$$5$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$S$S$$
$1$$$$$$$$$$$$$$S S$5$$$$$$5555555S$$S$$$
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

$ Rates and Constants for GEMSS-UDF
GEMSS-UDF
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$sssss$$$$$$s$$$$$$$s$$$$$s$$$$s$s$$$55555555555555

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

"iUDC,","user
of
"iUDC,","user Defined
Defined Model: switch;
switch; Number of variables;
variables; Number
Number of
parameters
regions,",0,0,0,0
parameters for Each Coliform; Number of regions,",O,O,O.O
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
$$$$sssss$$$$
s
$$$ s$55555 5555555555555s $ 5SM $$55
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$ Rates and Constants for GEMSS-ENT
GEMSS-ENT

$$$$$s$s$$$$$s$$$$$s~s$sss$$$555555555555555555555555555555555555555555
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"iENT,","Entrainment
of
"iENT,","Entrainment Model:
Model: Switch; Number of Entrainments;
Entrainments; Number of
Paraments
regions,",0,0,0,0
Paraments for Each variables;
variables; Number of regions,",O,O,O,O

55555555555555555555555555555$555$5555555
55555s5555555555555
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Rates and Constants for GEMSS-STM
GEMSS-STM

$s$$$$$5$$$s$$$$$5$$$$$$$$$$$$$555$$$$sss~ssss$s$s$$$$s$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$5
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
"istc,","Sediment Transport Model
Model Computations:
Computations: Switch;
Switch; Number
Number of
of
variables; Number of
Entrainments; Number
Number of Paraments for Each variables;
of
reqions,",0,0,0,0
regions,",O,O,O,O
$5s$$$$s~$$$$$$s$s$$$$$$$$$$$$$s$$$$$$s$$$$s$$$$$$s$$$$$55$$$s$$$$$$$$$
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Rates and Constants for GEMSS-MGM

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

"iMGM,","Macrophytes Model: Switch;
Macrophytes; Number
of
"iMGM,","Macrophytes
Switch; Number of Macrophytes;
Number of
regions,",0,0,0,0
variables for
Each Macrophytes;
Macrophytes; number
number of regions.",O,O,O,O
$$555$$$55$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
$ $$$$ $ $$$ $$$$$$ $$$ $$$$$$$$$$
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
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Rates
and Constants
Constants for
Kinetics module-CKM
module-CKM
Rates and
for Chlorine
Chlorine Kinetics

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

"iCKM,"."chlorine Kinetics
variables; Number
"iCKM,","chlorine
Kinetics Module: Module tpe; Number of variables;
Number
parameters
regions,",0,00,0
of
parameters for each variable;
variable; Number of regions,",O,Q,O,O
s$$55$$5$555$5555555$s$$55555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
$S

Particle
GEMSS-PTM,
particle Transport variables
variables for GEMSS-PTM,

$$$$$$s$s$ss555555555s5555555555555s55555$5$555555555555555555555555555
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
"iPTM.","particle transport
computations,",0,0
"iPTM,","part;cle
transport model computations,",O,O
$$$$$$$$$5$$$$555555555$5$$$$55555$$$5555$$55555555555555555555555555$

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

$

Miscellaneous data,
Miscellaneous

$$$$5555$555555555$55555555555555555555555$55555$$$$$$s$$$$5$5$5555555
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
"vbusel,"
,"Number of columns
columns and rowS,",4,O
"vbusel,","Number
rows,",4,0

Scenario 05
Scenario
SGEMSSModelResults,32
$GEMSSModelResults,
32
$GEMSS-SHWETControlFile,4.24
$GEMSS-SHWETControlFile,4.24
SCreation Date:
$creation
Date: 4/16/2008
Swaterbody Name: Susquehanna 3
$waterbody
SP
$Modeler Name: Sp
######################################################################

######################################################################

# 1:
variables,
Scenario variables,
######################################################################
######################################################################
"IntGOS,","option to use GEMSS data structure,",
"rntGOS,","Option
structure,", 1
"Scenario,","Scenario file path and name,","c:\GEMSS\APPS\Susquehanna
"scenario,","scenario
name,","c:\GEMSS\APPS\Susquehanna
3\Output\Scenario 05_01 NC,"
NC,"
3\Output\Scenario
"DoText2MOBConversion,","Use Scenario Output Direct Database
"DoText2MDBConversion.","use
Database
converion,",1,Z
converion,",1,1
"ZipOutputFile,","zip
"zipOutputFile.",
"zip text output
output files after
after creating
creating the database,",O,O
database," ,0,0
"DoCompusingGEMSSOutput,","Run Model using
Output
"DoCompUsin~GEMSSOutput,","Run
using Existing GEMSS Contour Output
Text
Files,
,
0
Text Fi 1es, ,
"GEMSSHDMInputFile, """Existing
GEmSS Contour
Text
"GEMSSHDMlnputFile,
,"Existing GEMSS
Contour Output
output Header Text
Files" " "
Files,",","
####4##################################################################
######################################################################
Grid variables,
# 2:
variables,
##############
if############################s##########################
######################################################################
"igrid,","Switch to read grid data from aa file,",1,1
fi"le.".l,l

°

"GridFile,","Grid file name,","C:\GEMSS\APPS\Susquehanna
name,","C:\GEMSS\APPS\Susquehanna
"GridFile,","Grid
3\Grid\susquehanna
3\Grid\susquehanna River
River 05
OS 474Min.g3g,","4/23/2008
474Min.g3g,", "4/23/2008 12:36:08
12:36:08
PM,","4/28/2008
PM,","4/28/2008 12:20:10
12:20:10 PM,"
PM,"
"InputHDatumunit,","Input grid
grid data is
is in
in geographic
geographic coordinate
coordinate system
system
"InputHDatumunit,","Input
switch,",O
switch,",O
"useLinearConverSionIn, " ,"use linear
linear conversion
conversion for input grid
grid data,",1
data,",l
"UseLinearConversionln,","use
"cstypeIn,","Input coordinate
coordinate conversion
conversion mode,",O
mode,",O
"cstypeIn,","Input
"cscodeIn,","Input coordinate
coordinate conversion
conversion zone number,",0,None
number,",O,None
"cscodeIn,","Input
"csdatumIn,","Input
UTM datum,",0
datum,",O
"Input UTM
"csdatumIn,",
"InputVDatumunit,","Input
is in
in geographic
geographic coordinate
coordinate system
system
"InputvDatumunit,","Input grid data is
switch,",O
switch,",O
system
geographic coordinate
"OutputHDatumUnit,","Output
"OutputHDatumunit,","Output grid
grid data
data is
is in
in geographic
coordinate system
switch,",O
switch" 0
"useLi~earconversionOut,","use linear
linear conversion
conversion for output
output grid data,",1
data,",l
"UseLinearconversionout,","Use
"cstypeOut,","Output
"cst ypeout," , "Output coordinate
coordinate conversion
conversion mode,",O
mode,",O
"cscodeout,","Output coordinate
"cscodeout,","Output
coordinate conversion
conversion zone
zone number,",O,None
number,",O,None
"csdatumout,",
"Output UTM
UTM datum,",O
datum, ",0
"csdatumout,","Output
"Outputvoatumunit,","Output grid
geographic coordinate
"OutputvDatumunit,","output
grid data
data isis in
in geographic
coordinate system
system
switch,".O
switch,".0
"iupmgrid,","switch to
"iupmgrid,","Switch
to set
set up different
different kk layers,",O
"kmnp,","vertical array
"km_p,","vertical
array size,",-99
"nzds,","Number
domains,",-99
"nzds,","Number of vertical
vertical layer
layer domains,"
,-99
"nzdstr,","starting vertical
"nzdstr,","Starting
vertical layer number for each
each domain,",-99
domain,",-99
"nzend,","Ending
domain,",-99
"nzend,","Ending vertical layer
layer number
number for each domain,".-99
"dzd,","Layer
"dzd," ,"Layer thickness in
in each domain,",-99
igpsfmt,","Switch to write
Arcview,",0
"igpsfmt,","Switch
write grid
grid file gps format for use in
in Arcview,
",0
"elioption,","switch
to
use
TVD From
"elioption,","switch
From Boundary
Boundary Condition
condition File or Initial
e']evation,",O
0
elevation,",
'eli,","Initial
"eli,", "Initial elevation,",489.8
elevation," ,489. 8
"iwbs;","waterbody
switches,", 1
";wbs;" ,"waterbody switches,",
in meters,",o
"eldatum,", "Reference elevation
elevation of 3rd layer
layer in
meter.,," ,0
"eldatum,","Reference
"usesigmastretching,","switch
"useSigmaStretching,","Switch to use
use Sigma
Sigma stretching,",O
"NSLevel,","Number
"NsLevel,","Number of Sigma
Sigma Levels,",O
"SigDistType,","Siqma
"SigDistType,","Sigma Layer
Layer Distribution
Distribution type,",O
"Slevel,","user
Distribution,",0.O
"Slevel,","user Defined
Defined Sigma
Sigma Distribution,",O.O
"ZtosigmaBCDepthTransform,","Use
"ztosigmaBCDepthTransform,","use BC Depth Transformation
Transformation from vertical
vertical to
to
Sigma Level,",O
Level,",0
sigma
"SmoothBathy,","Switch
Smoothening,",0
"SmoothBathy, " ,"Switch to Perform Bathymetry
Bathymetry Smoothening,",O
"SlpMax,","Maximum
bathymetry smoothening,",O
smoothening,",O
"SlpMax,","Maximum
Allowable slope for bathymetry
"NSmoothCycle,","Number
Cycles,",O
"Number of
of Smoothening
smoothening Cycles,".O
"NsmoothCycle,",
####################################################################f##
######################################################################
#3:
Meteorological variables,
H3:
Meteorological
variables,
######################################################################
HH#H####H############H###################################H############
"MetDataType.","Switch
use
"MetDataType,","Switch to use Meteorological
Meteorological time varying
varying data; vy
VB Use
verion; Number
Number of Meteorology
Meteorology variables,",0,2.2,14
"metss,","use
"metss,","use Meteorological
Meteorological data
data in
in current simulation status,",J
status,",}
"Metfilel,","Meteorological
file
"Metfile1,", "Meteorological time varying data input fi
le
name,","NOData-File,"
name," ,"No_Data_File,"
"metinterp,","Switch
perform interpolation
interpolation on met data,
",O
"metinterp,","Switch to
to perform
data,",O
"ievap;EvapscaleFactor,","Switch
scale
"ievap;EvapscaleFactor,","Switch for evaporation;Evaporation
evaporation;Evaporation scale
facotr,",,1
facotr,",l,l
"iwndhyd,","use
computations,",O
"iwndhyd,",
"Use wind in
in hydrodynamics computations,"
,0
"ta,","temperature
of
air C,",21,0
C,",21,0
"ta,","temperature
of air
"td
","Dew point temperature
temperature C,",13,0
"td,6 ","Dew
(,",13,0
"tw
,","wet
temperature C,",13,0
"twb,"
,"wet bulb temperature
C,",13,0
"rt,","response
C,",20,0
"rt,",
"response temperature
temperature C,"
,20,0
"phi,","wind
degrees,",90
"phi
,","wind
direction
de~rees,",90
"wad,","wind speed m/sec, ,5, 0
"wad, " , "wi nd speed m/sec, ,5, D
"cc,","Cloud
octal,",2
"cc,","cloud coverage Octal,",2
/'-2," ,120,0
"solrad,","solar
W/mA2,",120,0
"solrad,", "solar radiation w/m
"ps,","Atmoshpheric
"PS,","Atmoshpheric pressure
pressure mm of Hg,",760
"ishe,","Surace heat exchange method,",l
method,",1
"ishe,","surace
"KEMethod,","Method to compute
Compute K and E,",O
E,",0
"KEMethod,","Method
"cshe,","Coefficient
"cshe,"
, "coeffi ci ent of surface heat exchange
exchange w/m2/C,",13.71
w/m2/C,", 13.71
"te,","Equlibrium temperature C,",34,1
C,",34,1
"te,","Equlibrium
"secchi,","secchi depth; light transmission depth m,",-99
"secchi,","secchi
"rsts, ","vegetative and Topographic
"rsts,","vegetative
Topographic Shading Factor; 0 to 1.0,",-99
"wscoef," "wind shelterin~
sheltering coefficient;
coefficient; 0 to 1.0,",-99
1.0," -99
"wscoef,","wind
"iwsf,","wind
speed functlon,"
function,",1
"iwsf,",
"wind speed
,1
"MetInterpolationMethod,","Met
Method,",O
"MetInterpolationMethod,",
"Met Interpolation [Iolethod,"
,0
"IDWPOW,","Exponent
scheme,",0
"IDWPOW,",
"Exponent value for inverse weighting scheme,"
,0
"Metvarznterpswitch;MetvarInterp,","Met
Individuall
interpolatey
switch
"MetVa
rln terpswi tch ;MetVarlnterp, " ,"Met Indi
vi dua 11 in
terpo 1 atey swi
tch
interpolation methods,",O
methods,",O
and in,terpolation
**A*******~***********~*~********~*********~**********
****************
*
Meteorological-scale Factor variables,

*

Meteorological. scale Factor variables,

************** •• ************************************** ********~*******

"UseMetRegionSF;MetRegionSFSS,","Met factor switch,",O,Q
switch,",O,O
"UseMetRegionSF;MetRegionSFSS,","Met

*****************************~*.*********.*~****6***~***.******~******

Dynamic Shading variables,
variables,
Meteorological Dynamic

"

* * * 'k ".: -:.. * -:: -:: * * i: * **-:: '*..:..: * ~'t * * ~': * * '* * * * * ~': '* * * .'* '!r * ~': ~'t ~l ~'(
1'(

1'(

~.( -:.r

* }'~ * * '* '* '* * '* i~ * '* '* '* '* '* '* * * * * *'*

"UseDSHDRegionSF;DSHDRegionSFSS,","Met dynamic shading 5witch,",O,O
switch,",0,0
"useDSHDRegionSF;DsHDRegionSFSS,","Met

* )'t~': 1.: * *.*"* it"'" **"* *"* * * ok * *"* * * * * * * *.*"*"** ** * * *"* * -1:"* * -:t 1:"* * *"* * **"* *"* * * ~': * * * ~': **"* * *"* * * *
"' Icel
Icel Growth
Growth Model
Model variables,
variables,
*****~*********~**"**""'********************************* ****************

"UseIGModel;UseIGModelStatus,","Switch to control
"UseIGMOdel;UseIGModelStatus,","Switch
control the use of ice growth
model and status,",O,O
status,",0,0
,
**********************************************************************

*

wave Model
variables,
wave
Model variables,

*************************************~************""'*"** ****************

"iwvc;iwvcss,","wave
"iwvc;iwvcss,","wave model activation
activation switch
switch and status,",O,O
status,",0,0

######################################################################
######################################################################
Constituents,
# 4:
Constituents,
###############################N#######################################
######################################################################
"itrc,","Transport
"itrc,","Transport switch; computation
computation status; number of variables.··.1,1,5
variables,",1,1,S
"iwqc,","water
type: computation
"iwqc,","water quality model type;
computation status; number
number of
of
variables,",0,0,0
variables,
".o,a,a
"iwqaddc,","water quality ADD
computations status;
status; number of
"iwqaddc.","water
ADD model switch; computations
of
variables,",0,0,0
variables.".O,a,O
"iGAMc,","Algae model
computations; status,",a,O
status,",0,0
"iGAMC,","Algae
model computations;
"nGAMs,","Number of algae,",0,1
"nGAMs.","Number
algae.".O,1
"UseGAMInsidewQM',",use
"USeGAMlnsidewQM,".
"use Generalized
Generalized Algae
Algae Model inside water
water Qualit'y
Qualify
Model ",0
Model,",a
"isnec,","Sediment
nutrient
exchange
"isnec,", "sediment
exchange computations,",0,0
computations,",O,O
"iPTM,","Particle transport
computations,",0,0
"iPTM,","particle
transport model computations,",O.a
"istc,","Sediment
transport
"istc.","sediment
transport model computations,",O,a
computations,",0,0
"nstcs,","Number of sediment transport type,",0,1
"nstcs.'·."Number
of sediment transport type.".O,l
"ientc,","Entrainment
computations,",0,0
"ientC.","Entrainment
"nezones,","Number of computations,",O,O
entrainment zones,",O,l
zones,",0,1
·'nezones
.... "Number of entrainment
"iatc,","optional
to
add
more constituents,".O,O
constituents,",0,0
"iatc,","Optional
"natc,","Number of additional constituents,",0,l
"natc.","Number
of additional constituents,",O,l
"icfmc,","coliform Bacteria
Bacteria Model computations,",O.a
computations,",0,0
"icfmc,","coliform
"ncfmcs,","Number of coliform bacteria
type,",0
"ncfmcs,","Number
of coliform bacteria type,",a
"iCKMc;iCKMCSS,","Chlorine kinetics Model computations
computations and status,",0,0
"iCKMC;icKMCSS.","chlorine
status.",O.O
"nCKMc,","Number of chlorine
"nCKMc,","Number of chlorine kinetics type,",0
type,",O
"iMGM;iMGMsS,","Macrophyte grouth model computations and status,".O.a
status,",0,0
"iMGM;iMGMSs,"."Macrophyte
"nMGMs,","Number of macrophyte type,",0,1
"nMGMs,"."Number
of macrophyte type.",a,l
.."UseMGMinsidewQm,","Use
useMGMlnsidewQM, ..... use Macrophyte Grouth
Grouth Model
Model inside water Quality
Model,",0
Model.",a
"writeTransportoutput,","Write TRM model internal
"writeTransportOutput."."write TRM model internal variables to GEMSS
GEMSS
output output,",O
output .... O
"WritewQMoutput.","write WQM model internal variables to GEMSS outpuT
output
"writewQMOutput.","write
OUTput,
".a
output,",O
"WriteSFMOutput,","Write
"WriteSFMOutput,
..... write SFM model internal variables to GEMSS output
output
output,",0
output,",O
"writeWQADDoutput,","Write WQADD model internal variables
output
"writeWQADDOutput, " ,"write WQADD model internal variables to GEMSS output
output
output,".a
",0
"WriteGAMOutput,","Write
GAM
model
internal
output
"WriteGAMOutput,"."write GAM model internal variables
variables to GEMSS output
output
",0
output,
".a
"writeENMOutput,","write
ENM
model
internal
"wri teENMOutput. " . "wri te ENM model i nterna 1 variables
vari abl es to GEMSS output
output
output ",0
output,",O
"WriteUoCOutput,","write
"writeUDCOutput."
."write IJDM
IIDM model internal variables to GEMSS output
output
output "',0
outpUt,",a
"writeCFMOutput,","write CFM
output
"WriteCFMOutput."."write
CFM model internal variables to GEMSS output
output
",0
output,".a
"writeSTMOutput,","Write
STM
model
internal
variables to GEMSS output
"writeSTMOutput.","write STM model internal variables
output
output' "0
output,".a
"writeMGMOutput,","Write MGM model internal variables to GEMSS output
"WriteMGMOutput."."write
output
output,",0
output,".O
"writeCKMOutput,","write
CKM
model
internal
variables
to GEMSS output
"writeCKMOutput, ..... write
output
output,",0
output.".a
"WritePTMOutput,","write
PTM
model
internal
variables
to
GEMSS
output
"WritePTMoutput,"."write
output
output
",0
output.",a
"cnum,","Number
of constituents,".5
Constituents,",5
"cnum."."Number
of
"Index,","Model Name,"."Identifier;
Name,","Identifier; Cannot be Modified,"."user
Modified,", "'user Given
"Index,","Model
Given
Name,"
',Activity of Constituent,","Output
Name,","Activity
Constituent,". "Output Time,","Units,","Transport
Time.","units,"."Transport
Switch
Switch."
"C0,","Transport,",ITemp,"ITemp,",1,1,1,1
"CO,"."Transport,".I_Temp,"I_Temp,",1.1,1,1
"Cl,","Transport',ISaln,"I_Saln
'1,",
,0,1 1
::C1,::.
::Transport,::, csaln, ::csaln,::,
1, 1,a,

"C2,","Transport,",IlDye,"IlDye,",1,1,0,1
C2 . . Transport, ,I_1Dye. I_1Dye, .1,1,a,1
"C3 ","Transport,",LCOye,"ICDye,",1,1,0,1
"C3,"."Transport,
",I_COye."I_CDye.".1,1,a,1
"C4,","Transport,",IExst,"IExst,",1,1,1,1
"C4,"."Transport,",I_Exst."I_Exst,",1,1,1,1
######################################################################

######################################################################

## 5:
Model switches,
switches,
######################################################################
######################################################################
"Use3DModel,","Switch
simulations,",1,3.7
"use3DModel
...... Switch to control
control 3D
3D model simulations.",1.3.7
"issflw,","switch on/off ssflow
is available
in the
"issflw.","switch
ssflow input
input data that is
available in
sscontrol.csv,",1
sscontrol,csv,",l
"itrcs,","transport
algorithm
switch,",1
"'itrcs,",
"transport computation
computation algor
thm"switch,"
,1
"udwtf,","advection
in z-di
z-direction,",0
"udwtf.
" . "advecti on theta in
rect on, ,0
"vdwft,","diffusion
in z-di
z-direction,",0
reet on "
"vdwft ... , "di ffusi on theta in
"HOTSIniTime,","HOTS
"HOTSlniTime.","HOTS initization
initization time
time period,",-99
pe~iod,",-99
"itrbs,","Turbulence
scheme,",1
"itrbS,","Turbulence scheme,",1

°

"itrbsm,","Turbulence sub model,",1
model,",l
"itrbsm,","Turbulence
"itrbparam,","Turbulence
"itrbparam,", "Turbulence parameters,",0,1,1,2.44,2.44,0.9,0.5,1,2.53
parameters," ,0, 1, 1,2.44,2.44,0.9,0.5,1,2.53
"imxls,","Mixing length
length scheme,",1
scheme,",1
"imxls,","Mixing
"ihmdcx,","momentum
"ihmdcx, ","momentum diffusion
diffusion coefficient
coefficient scheme
scheme selector
selector in
in xxdirection,"
,2
di
recti on,",2
"ihmdcy,","momentum
coefficient scheme
"ihmdcy,
","momentum diffusion
diffusion coefficient
scheme selector
selector in
in yydi rection,",
direction,
", 2
"hmdcx,","momentum diffusion
diffusion coefficient
coefficient in
in x-direction
"hmdcx,","momentum
m2/sec,",0.00584,1.1
m2/sec," ,0.00584,1.1
"hmdcy,","momentum
"hmdcy,","momentum diffusion
diffusion coefficient
coefficient in
in y-direction
v-direction
m2/sec,
" ,0,00584,1.1
m2/sec,",0.00S84,1.1
"prnm,","Prandtl
"prnm,","prandtl number,",10
number,",lO
"ihtdcx,","transport
"ihtdcx," ,"transport diffusion
diffusion coefficient
coefficient scheme in
in x-direction,",3
x-direction,",3
"ihtdcy,",'transport
"ihtdcy,","transport diffusion
diffusion coefficient
coefficient scheme in
in y-direction,",3
y-direction,",3
"htdcx,","transport
coefficient
"htdcx,", "transport diffusion
di ffusion coeffi
ci ent in
in x-direction
x-di recti on m2/sec,",,
m2/sec,""
"htdcy,","transport
coefficient in
"htdcy,", "transport diffusion
diffusion coefficient
in y-direction
v-direction m2/sec,",,
m2/sec,""
"idnf,","Density
selector,",2
"idnf,","oensity function
function selector,",2
"ideep,", "compressibility usage,",1
usage,",1
"ideep,","compressibility
"ichezy,","chezy
"i chezy, " ,"chezy coefficient
coeffi ci ent sel
ector, " ,0
selector,",0
"ilchezy,","Limiting
::ilchezy,,::, "L imiting chezy
ch~zy selector,",O
selector,",~
"chezy,',"chezy
chezy, , Chezy coefficient;
coeff1 C1 ent; Czo;do;n,",40,
Czo; do; n, ,40"
"wscoeffType,","wind
coefficient type,",O
"wscoeffType,","Wind stress coefficient
"wSConstA,","wind
constant A,",0.8
"wSconstA,","wind stress constant
A,",0,8
"wSConstB,","wind stress constant
constant B,",0.065
"WSConstB,","Wind
"icors,","coriolis
"icorS,","coriolis force
force selector,",O
"RefLatoption;RefLat,","Referene
"RefLatOption;RefLat,","Referene Latitude
Latitude Option; Reference
Reference Latitude
value,",0,40
"ivaterms,","vertical acceleration
"ivaterms,","Vertical
acceleration terms,",0
terms,",O
"idbg,","oebug switch,",O
switch,",O
"idbg,","Debug
"tvdscheck,","time
check,",0
"tvdscheck,","time varying
varying data
data consistency
consistency check,",O
iwDLayers,","'Use
"iWDLayers,"
, "Use wetting
wetti ng and dryi
ng of 1layers,",Z
ayers, ., ,1
drying
"lraddthk,","Layer addition
m,',0.8
additlon thickness
thickness m,",0.8
"Irsubthk,","Layer
"lrsubthk,","Layer subtraction thickness
thickness m,",0.8
m,",O.8
"stabilizeInversionFlag,","StabilizeInversionFlag,",0
"StabilizelnversionFlao,","StabilizelnversionFlag,",O
"InvCoeff,","InvCoeff,iI,-99
"InvCoeff,","invCoeff,
-99
"iusedlDModel,","Switch
1D model; Switch grid has 10 model,",0,0,1
"iusedlOModel,","Switch to use 10
model,",O,O,l
"computestat,","Statisdtical method
method to output
output variables,",0
variables,",O
"Computestat,","Statisdtical
"StatFreq;StatUnit,","Statisdtical
"StatFreq;Statunit,","Statisdtical frequency
frequency and unit to write output
output
variables,",0,0
variables,",O,O
"StatstartTime,","Start
statistical computations,",39539
"StatStartTime,","Start time for statistical
computationS,",39539
"StatEndTime,","End
"StatEndTime,","End time for statistical computations,",39543
computations,",39543
"ReturnTimelDDn,","Return
time,",0
"ReturnTime1DDn,","Return
time,",O
"Usezcheck,","control zz calculations,",O
calculations,",0
"usezcheck,","Control
"zStabilityFactor,","Stability
"zStabilityFactor,
" ,"stability factor for 2,",0
z,",O
"CheckTimestepusingNewvalues,","Redo computations
"CheckTimeStepusingNewvalues,","Redo
computations using new time step
values,",Q
values,",O
"usewindkamp,","Use time
larger wind speeds,",O
"usewindRamp,","Use
time ramp function for larger
"NumwindRampLevels,",-"Number
"NumwindRampLevels,"
,-"Number of time step
step intervale for the wind ramp
function,",1
function,",1
"RampLimitwindspeed,","Limiting wind speed for the usege of time ramp
"RampLimitWindspeed,","Limiting
ramp
function,",O
"WriteBCTVD,","write boundary condition time varying data files in
in time
"WriteBCTVD,","write
series output Files,",O
Fi'les," ,0
"WriteBCLoads,","write
in time series
loads in
"writeBCLoads," ,"write boundary condition data as loads
files,",O
output
files, ",0
"writeSDTVo,","write
sediment
data
time
varying
data
files
in time series
"WriteSDTVD,", "write sediment data time varying data
in
files,",O
outoput files,",O
"SSDataType,","Source and sinks data type for
for use in
in boundary
"5S0ataType,","50urce
boundary conditon
procedure,",1
data writing pr-ocedure,",1
"iDOIDHDM,","DO 1D
10 hydrodynamics,
hydrodynamics,"'1
"ioo1DHDM,","OO
",1
"isetdtlDAsdt,","Set ID
1D model time step same as 3D model
model,",O
"iSetdt1DASdt,","Set
,",0
"ZAmpliticationFactor,","Z amplification
factor for
for stability
stability checks,",4
checks,",4
"zAmpliticationFactor,","Z
amplification factor
"CGCLimitl,","Conjugate Gradient computation Error Limit 1,",1,-7
1,",1,-7
"CGCLimitl,","conjugate
"CGCLimit2,","Conpugate Gradient computation
Computation Error Limit 2,",1,-9
2,",,-9
"CGcLimit2,","Conjugate
"useRampFlowrunction,","use
model
"useRampFlowFunct10n,",
"use ramp flow function to stabilize
stabilize the model
simulation,",1
simulation,",1
"NumRampFlowBCs,","Number of ramp flow boundary
"NumRampFlowBCS,","Nunlber of ramp flow boundary conditions.",6,
"8CNuml,","Ramp flow
Flow values For
for boundary condition
"BCNum1,","Ramp
numberl,",l,"Upstream",1,12800,1,6,1
number1,",1,"Upstream",1,12800,1,6,l
"BCNum2,","Ramp flow values for boundary
"BCNum2,","Ramp flow values for boundary condition
number2,",2,"'ownstream",1,12679,1.6,1
number2,",2,"Downstream",1,12679,1,6,1
"BCNum3,","Ramp flow values for boundary condition
"BCNum3,","Ramp
number3,",3,"SSESIn",',000,0,1
number3,",3,"SSES_In",0,Q,Q,Q,1
"BCNum4,","Ramp flow values
values for boundary condition
"BCNum4,","Ramp
number4,",4,"SSESOu",0,0,0,0,1
nurnber4,",4,"SSES_Ou",0,O,O,0,1
"BCNums,","Ramp flow
flow values
values for boundary
boundary condition
"BCNum5,","Ramp
numberS,",5,"BBNPPIn",0,0,0,0,1
numberS,",S,"BBNpp_In",O,Q,O,O,1
'BCNum6,","Ramp flow values for boundary condition
"BCNum6,","Ranip flow values for boundary
number6,",6,"BBnPPOu",0,0,0,0,1
number6,",6,"BBnpp_ou",O,0,Q,0,1
"SaveCSDataInArray,","Convert
data to depth
depth vs width
"saveCSOatalnArray,",
"Convert cross-section data
array,";O
array,
" ;0

"DelHforCS,","Depth
"oelHforcs,", "Depth interval
interval for depth vs
V5 width array computations,",0.1
computations,",O.l
"HDMversionNumber,","use
approach,",'
"HDMversionNumber,","use far-field/near-field
far-field/near-field modeling approach,",O
"CapitolLakevarsswi,","Switch
"CapitolLakevarsswi ,","Switch for Capitol lake
lake variables,",O,O
variables,",0,O
######################################################################
######################################################################
#######################################################################
6:
Simulation
Simulation time variables,
variables,
######################################################################

"stryear,",
"Model start
start time
time year,"
,2008
"stryear,","Model
year,",2008
"strmonth,","Model
month,",4
"strmonth,","Model srart time month,",4
"strday,","Model start time day,",1
"strday,","Model
day,",l
"strhour,"
,"Model start
start hour,",O
"strhour,","Model
hour,",0
"strmin,","Model
"strmi
n," ,"Model start minutes,",0
mi nutes,", 0
"endyear,","Model end time year,",2008
"endyear,","Model
"endmonth,","Model
month
year,",4
"endmonth,","Model end mon
thyear,",4
"endday,","Model
"endday,","Model end daY,",2l
day,",21
"endhour,","Model
"endhour,","Model end hour,",O
hour,",0
. "endmi
n,", "Model end mi
nutes,", 0
"endmin,","Model
minutes,",0
"MaxTimeSlots,","Maximun number of output
"MaxTimeSlots,","Max;mun
output time slots used in
in outputs,",2
outputs,",2
"idltt,","Time step control switch,",O,l
switch,",0,1
"idltt,","Time
"dltminm,","Minimum
"dltminm,"
,"Minimum time step,",lO
step,",10
"dltlimit,","Start up
Up time step,",60
"dltlimit,","start
"omega,","Time
step
under
relaxation factor,",0.75
factor,",O.75
"omega, " ,"Time step under relaxation
######################################################################
######################################################################

# 7:
Derived variables,
variables,
######################################################################
######################################################################
"idv,","Option to use derived variables computations,"
computations,",O
"idv,","Option
,0
######################################################################
######################################################################
Probability
## 8:
probability Plume
plume variables,
variables,
######################################################################
######################################################################
"ComputeProPlume,","Computation of probability
"ComputeProplume,","computation
plume,",O
Probability Plume,",0
######################################################################

######################################################################
Snapshot
## 9:
Snapshot output
output variables,
variables,
######################################################################
######################################################################

"isnp,","Snapshot
"isnp,","Snapshot output selector,",1,2.2
selector,",1,2.2
"i snpss,", "Ouput status,",1
status,", 1
"isnpss,","Ouput
"snpfile,","Snapshot
"snpfile,",
"Snapshot output
output file path
and
path and
name,","C:\GEMSS\APPS\Susquehanna
0501 NC.
"(: \GEM55\APPS\Susquehanna 3\Output\Scenario
3\Output\Scenario 05_01
snp,"
name,",
NC.snp,"
iMetlnfo,","Switch to write meteorology
meteorology to snapshot
snapshot output,",O
output,",0
"iMetInfO,","Switch
"ivolumeBalance, ","volume Balance switch,",l
"ivolumeBalance,","volume
switch,",l
switch,",0
"iMassBalance,","Mass Balance
Balance sw;tch,",O
nsnp,","Number of snapshot
times,",2
"nsnp,","Number
snapshot output
output times,",2
snpyear,","Snapshot
"snpyear,
" ,"Snapshot output
output year,",2008,2008
year,", 2008,2008
snpmonth, ","Snapshot output month,",4,4
month,",4,4
"snpmonth,","Snapshot
snpday,"Snapshot
day,",1,3
"snpday,"
, "snapshot output day,",l,3
snphour,","Snapshot output
"snphour,","Snapshot
output hot:Jr,",O,O
hour,",0,0
snpmin,","Snapshot output
"snpm;n,","snapshot
output minutes,",O,O
minutes,",0,0
snpfrequ,","Snapshot output frequency
"snpfrequ,","snapshot
frequency unit,",1,2
unit,",1,2
snpfreq,","snapshot output
"snpfreq,","snapshot
output frequency value,",1,1
value,",l,l
nsnpkpk;kpk,","Number
of
snapshot
"nsnpkpk;kpk,","Number
output K planes;
planes; output K
K plane
plane
values,",1,51
values,",1,5l
"nsnpkpkv;kpv,","Number of snapshot output variables for selected
i<
"nsnpkpkv;kpv,","Number of snapshot output variables
I<
planes; output
values,",6,1,19,20,21,22,23
planes;
output variable ID values,",6,1,l9,20,21,22,23
"nsnpjp);jpj,","Number
of
snapshot
output
I
planes;
output
3
plane
"nsnpjp~;jpj,","Number of snapshot output J planes; output) plane
values, ',0
values,
',0
"nsnpjpjv;jpv.,".Number of snapshot outputvariables for selected 3 planes;
"nsnpjpjv:jpv,","Number of snapshot outputvariables for selected J planes;
output vanable
variable IO
ID values,",O
"nsnpipi;ipi,","Number of snapshot output I planes; output
"nsnpipi;ipi,","Number
of snapshot output
I plane
plane
values,",0
values,",O
"nsnpipiv;ipv,","Number of snapshot-output variables for selected I
"nsnpipiv;ipv,","Number of snapshot 'output variables
planes; output
output variable
variable ID
10 values,",O
nsnpijpij.," Number of snapshot
"nsnpijpij,","Number
snapshot output
output I ) points,",0
points,",O
"snpijpi;snpijpj;snpijpnm,","Snapshot output
"snpijpi;snpijpj;snpijpnm,","Snapshot
output
information,",Icell,Jcell,Location
in
formati on, " ,ICe 11 ,JCell ,Locati on names
names
"nsnpijpv;ijpv,","Snapshot
output number
output variables
all
"nsnpijpv;ijpv,"
,"Snapshot output
number of
of output
variables for all
IJ
I] cells,"
cells,",0
selected
IJ cells; output
output variable IDs for all selected
selected IJ
,0
"HydVar,","Hydrodynamic
constituent
name,",Surface
Elevation,u "Hydvar,","Hydrodynamic constituent name,",Surface Elevat;on,u
velocityv
velocity,v - velocityw
veloc;ty,w - velocityDensityMomentum
velocity,DensitY,Momentum Diffusivity,Chezy,Flow
Diffusivity,Chezy,Flow
Rate
Rate
"hdunits,","Constituent unit type,",O,O,O,O,O,O,O,O
type,",0,0,C,0,0,0,0,0
"hdunits,","Constituent
"hdamp,","Scalinq factor,",lOO,1,1,1,1,10000,l,l
factor,",l00,1,11,i,10000,i1i
"hdamp,","scaling
"hddigits,","Number of digits to print in
snapshot,",2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2
"hddigits,","Number
in the snapshot,",2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2
scaling factor,
ConstituentlD, Constituent
Output
scaling
factor, NO.
NO. of digits,
digits, ConstituentIO,
Constituent name,
na~e, OutP~t
Type, Units
Type,
units
1,2,_Temp,I_Temp,1
concentration,0
C
1,2
,I_Temp,I_Temp, 1
concentration,O
C
1,2,ISaln,ISaln,l
concentration,0
ppt
1,2,I_Saln,I_5aln,1
concentration
,0
ppt
1,2,_IloyejDye.1
concentration,0
mg/l
1,2,I_loye,I_loye,1
concentration
,0
mg/l
1,2,ICDye,ICDye,Z
Concentration,0
mg/l
concentration
,0
mg/l
1,2,I_COye,I_Coye,1
1,2,1_Exst,I_Exst,l . Concentration,O
Concentration,O ; deg c
C
1,2,I_Exst,I_Ex5t,1
"Stat3oSnapShot,","Do stat analysis for 3D
30 Snapshot,",O
Snapshot,",0
"Stat30SnapShot,","Oo
"Dv3oSnapshot,","Derived
variables for
30 shapShot,",O
shapshot,",O
"OV30SnapShot, " , "Derived variables
for 3D
"ProbPlumeSnapshotstatus,","status to
"probplumeSnapshotStatus,","status
to write probability plume data
data to the
the
snapshot
snapshot output,",O

""WriteMetSnapshot,","Switch
writeMetsnapshot," ,"Switch to
to write
write meteorology
meteorology variable
variable output
output to
to
snapshot," ,0
snapshot,",O
variables;Output meteorology
meteorology
"SnpOutputMetVars, " ,"Numberof meteorology
meteorology variables;Output
"SnpOutputMetvars,","Numberof
variable
variable ID
10 to
to snapshot,",O
snap'shot," ,0
"writeICEsnapshot,
growth model
variables,",0
"wri te ice
ice growth
model output
output vari
abl es, " .0
"wri teICEsnapshot, ","write
"writewaveSnapshot,","write
wave model
model output
output variables,",0
variables.".O
"writewaveSnapshot, " ,"write wave
"writeTransportsnapshot,","Write
"writeTransportSnapshot, " ,"write TRM
TRM model
model internal
internal variables
variables to snapshot
snapshot
output.".O
output,",O
"writewQMsnapshot,","write
"writewQMSnapshot," , "write WQM model
model internal
internal variables
variables to
to snapshot
snapshot
output.",O
output,".0
"writeSFmSnapshot,","write
"WriteSFMSnapshot .... "write SFM
SFM model
model internal
internal variables
variables to
to snapshot
snapshot
output",.0
output.".O
"WriteWQADDSnapshot,","write WQAOD
"writewQADDSnapshot."."write
WQADD model internal
internal variables
variables to
to snapshot
snapshot
output.".O
output,".0
"writeGAMSnapshot,"."write GAM
"WriteGAMSnapshot,"."write
GAM model
model internal
internal variables
variables to snapshot
snapshot
output
.... O
output",.0
"writeENMSnapshot,","Write ENM model internal variables to snapshot

"writeENMsnapshot,"."write ENM model internal variables to snapshot

output.".O
output'",0
"writeuoCSnapshot," ,"write UDM
"WriteUDcsnapshot, ..... write UDM
output.".O
output,
".0
.."writeCFMSnapshot,"
writeCFMsnapshot ......"write
write CFM
CFM
output,".O
output,
"0
"writeSTMSnapshot,"
"write STM

model
model internal
internal variables
variables to snapshot
snapshot
model
model internal
internal variables to snapshot
snapshot

model internal
variables to snapshot
"writeSTMSnapshot,"."write STM model
internal variables
snapshot
output ....
O
output
",0
"writemcMsnapshot," "write MGM model internal variables to snapshot
"wri teMGMSnapshot .... "wri te MGM model i nte rna 1 va ri ab 1 es
snapshot
output
.... O
output.".0
"writeCKMSnapshot,',"write CKM model internal variables to snapshot
snapshot
"WriteCKM5napshot ...... write CKM model internal variables
output
.... O
output,".0
"writePTMSnapshot,","Write
PTM
model
internal
variables
to
snapshot
"writePTM5napshot,","write PTM model internal variables
snapshot
output,",0
output,".O
######################################################################

######################################################################

\.

# 10:
10:
Console output
output variables,
variables.
######################################################################
######################################################################
.."icle,","Console
icle .... "Console output selector,",1,1.1
selector.",1,1.1
"icless,","Ouput status,",1
"icless."."Ouput
status.",1
ncle,","Number of console ouput times,",2
"ncle,"."Number
times .... 2
cleyear,","Console output
"cleyear.","Console
output year,",2008.2008
year,",2008,2008
"clemonth.","Console
.... 4,4
clemonth,","Console output month
month,",4,4
cleday,","console output day.".1.1
"cleday.","console
day,",1,1
"clehour,"."console
output hour,",O,2
clehour,","Console output
hour,",0,2
clemin,","console output minutes,",0,0
"clemin.","console
minutes,",O,O
clefrequ,","console output frequency
"clefrequ,"."console
frequency unit,",0,0
unit.",O.O
clefreq.","Console output
"clefre~.","Console
output frequency value,",1,10
value.",1,10
nclep,' . "Number
points,",1
"nclep.·
"Number of console
console output I Jj points.".l
clei;clej;clenm;clenijpk;clenijpv,","Console output
output
"clei;clej;clenm;clenijpk;clenijpv,"."console
information,",Icell,jCell,Location namesNumber
information,".Icell,JCell.Locanon
names.Number of K, Number of variables
variables
"clep1,
..... point 1,",119,17,"cl,",1,1
1." ,119,17,"C1.",1,1
cleP .,","Point
clekl,","Console output number of K values
K layer values for point
point
"clek1.","console
values and K
1,".1,30
1,",1.30
"clevi,","console output number of output variables
"clev1."."console
variables and variable IDS
IDs for
for
point 1,",1,1
1 .... 1,1
'Stat3DConsole,","Do stat analysis for 3D Console,",0
"Stat3DConsole.","Do
Console,",O
"Ov3DConsole,","Derived
Console,",0
"Dv3DConsole.",
"Derived variables for 3D Console,".O
.."WriteICEConsole,","write
writeICEConsole, ..... write ice growth model output variables,",0
variables.",D
variables,",0
.."writewaveconsole,","write
writewaveconsole, ..... write wave
wave model' output variables,",O
'writeTransportconsole,","write
TRM
model
internal
variables to console
console
.. writeTransportConsole .... "write
variables
output,".0
output,",O
'writewQmConsole,","write WQM model internal variables to console
"writewQMConsole,"."write WQM model internal variables
console
output,",O
"WritesFwconsole,,
"write
SFM
model
internal
variables
to
console
.. writeSFMConsole .... "write
internal
console
output,
.. ,0
.
output,",0
"writeWQADDConsole, ","write WQADD model internal variables
console
.. writewQADDconsole, ..... write WQADD model internal variables to console
output,".0
output
.... O
"WriteGAMConsole,","write GAM model internal
console
internal variables to console
"writeGAMConsole,"."write
output,".0
output,".O
"writeENMConsole,","Write ENM model internal variables
console
"writeENMconsole,","Wr'ite ENM model internal variables to console
output,",0
output,
",0
"writeUDCConsole," "write UOM model internal variables
console
"writeUDcconso·le,"."write UDM model internal variables to console
output,",0
output.",O
'writeCFMConsole,","Write CFM model internal variables
console
"wri teCFMConsole.", "Write CFM model intel'nal variables to console
output,",O
output,",O
"writeSTMConsole,","write STM model internal variables to console
"writeSTMConsole.","write STM model internal variables to console
output,"'O
output,",D
"writeMGMConsole,", "write MGM model internal variables
console
"wri
teMGMconsole , ","write MGM model internal variables to console
output,"'O
output.",O
"WriteCKMConsole,","write CKM model internal variables to console
console
"WriteCKMconsole,"."write
output,".O
output.",O
"WritePTMConsole,","Write PTM model internal
internal variables to console
console
"wr;tePTMconsole,","Write
output,'",O
output,",O
######################################################################
######################################################################
# 11:
Diagnostic output
output variables.
variables,
# 11:
Diagnostic

.,
#############################################################4#########
######################################################################
"idgn,","Diagnostic output selector,",O
selector,",0
"idgn,","Diagnostic
######################################################################
######################################################################
#######################################################################
Restart output variables,
12:
variables,
######################################################################
"irst,","Restart output selector,",0
selector.".O
######################################################################
######################################################################
# 13:
Time series output
variables,
output variables.
######################################################################
######################################################################
"itsr,","Time series outp,ut
output selector,",1,4.2
"itsr."."Time
selector.".1.4.2
"itsrss,","Ouput
status,'.1
"i
tsrss .... "Quput status.
'.1
"tsrfile,","Time
series
output
"tS rfil e .... "Ti me se ri es output file
fi 1e path
path and
and
name,"'"C:\GEMSS\APPS\Susquehanna 3\Qutput\Scenario
0S_01 NCTSM.txt,"
3\Output\Scenario 05_01
NCTSM.txt."
name."."C:\GEMSS\APPS\Susquehanna
"ntsr,","Number of time steries
"ntsr.","Number
steries output
output times,".1
times .... 1
"tsryear,","Time
"tsryear
...... Time series output year,",2008
year .... 2008
"tsrmonth,","Time series output month,",4
"tsrmonth.","Time
month.".4
"tsrday,","Time
series
output
day,",1
"tsrday,"."Time series output day .... l
"tsrhour ....
","Time
series
output
hour,",0
"Time series
hour .... O
"tsrmin
.... "Time series
series output
output minutes,",0
minutes,",O
"tsrmin,","Time
"tsrfrequ."."Time
unit.".1
"tsrfrequ,","Time series output frequency unit,".
"tsrfreq,","Time
"tsrfreq
.... "Time series
series output frequency
frequency value,",1
value.", 1
"ntsrp,","Number of time series output points,",11
"ntsrp.","Number
points.",ll
"tsri;tsrj;tsrnm;tsrnijpk:tsrnijpv,","Time series output
output
"tsri;tsrj;tsrnm;tsrnijpk:tsrnijpv,","Time
information,",xcelljcellLocation names,Number
K, Number of variables
information,",I(ell.JCell.Locatlon
names.Number of K.
"tsP1,","Point
1,",172,27,"T1,",30,0
"tsP1 . . "Point 1.".172.27."Tl.".30.0
"tsP2,","Point
2,".166,26,"T2,",0,0
"tsP2,
,"Point 2.".166.26,"T2.",O,0
"tsP3,","Point
"tsP3,
."Point 3,",159,25,"T3,".D,0
3.",lS9,2S."T3,".O.0
"tsP4,","Point
4,",1S5,25,"T4,".,0,0
"tsP4,
."point 4,",lS5,25."T4.".O.0
"tsPS,","Point
"tsPS
"point 5,",1S1,2S,"T5,",0,0
5 " 151 25 "TS " 0 0
"tsP6,","Point
6,",148,25,"T6,",0,0
"tsP6: >'point 6:<14B:2S>'T6:--:0:0
"tsP7,","Point
7,".144,23,"T7,",0,0
"tsP7
. . "point 7,"
.144 .23. "T7," .0,0
"tsP8. .""Point
8,".140,23,"T8,",0,0
"tsPB
. "point
B."
.140.23. "T8." .0,0
"tSP9,
"Poi
nt
9,",136,21,"'T9,",0,0
"tsP9 . . "point 9,".136.21."T9,",0,0
.."tsP10,","Point
tsPI0. " . "pol nt 10.",128,25,
"Tll, " . 0.0
10,",128,25,"T11,",0,0
"tsPll,","Point 11,%126,20,"T12,"0,0
"tsP11,","point
11.",126,20,"TI2,",O.0
"tsrkl,","Time series
"tsrk1,"."Time
series output number
number of K values
values and K layer values for
point
point
1,",30,1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10.11,12,13,14,15,16,17,18,19,20,21,22,23,24,25,2
1.".30.1,2,3,4,5.6.7,8,9,10,11.12.13,14,15,16.17,18.19.20.21.22,23.24.25,2
6,27,28,29,30
6.27.28.29,30
"tsrk2,","Time series output number of K values and K layer
for
"tsrk2,".
"Time series output number of K values and K l<i.yer values for
point
2,",0
poi n t 2.",0
for
"tsrk3,","Time series
series output number
number of K values
values and K layer values for
point
3," ,0
point 3,".0
"tsrk4,","Time series
series output number
number of K values
values and K layer values for
for
point
point 4,",0
4,".0
"tsrk5,","Time
series
output
number
of
K
values
and
K
layer
values
for
"tsrkS,","Time series
number
K values
K
for
point
S,",0
point 5,",0
"tsrk6,","Time series
for
series output number
number of K values and K layer values for
point
6,",0
point 6.",0
"tsrk7,","Time series
K layer values for
for
"tsrk7,","Time
series output number of K
K values and K
point
7,",0
point
7,",0
"tsrk8,","Time
series
output numbe
numberr of
values
and I(iKlayer
values
for
"ts rk8, " • "Time seri es output
of KK val
ues and
1ayer val
ues for
point 8,",0
8, ",0
"tsrk9,","Time
i< layer values for
for
"tsrk9,",
"Time series
series output number of
of K
K values and I(
point
9,",0
p,oint
9,",0
'tsrkl0,","Time
series
output
and K layer values
'tsrkl0,","Time series output number
number of
of K
K values
values and
values for
for
point
10,",0
poi
n t 10,".0
"tsrkll,","Time
series
output
and K
layer values for
"tsrkll,", "Time series output number
number of
of KK values
values and
K layer
for
point 11,".0
11,",0
"tsrvl,","Time
IDs
"tsrvl.","Time series
series output number
number of output
output variables and variable IDs
1,",0
for point 1,",0
"tsrv2,","Time
outrput variables and variable
variable IDS
IDs
"tsrv2,", "Time series
series output number
number of output
point
2,",0
for poi
nt 2,",
"tsrv3,","Time
variables and variable IDs
Ios
"tsrv3,","Time series
series output number
number of output variables
3,",0
for point 3,".0
"tsrv4,","Time series
IDS
"tsrv4,","Time
series output number
number of output variables and variable IDs
4,",0
for
point 4,"
,0 series
"tsrvS,","Time
output
number
of
output
variables
and
variable
IDs
"tsrvS,","Time series output number of output variables
IDs
point
for poi
n t 5,",0
5,",0
"tsrv6,","Time
variable IDs
IDS
"tsrv6,".
"Time series output number
number of output
output variables and variab-Ie
for point 6,",0
6,",0
"tsrv7,","Time series output number
IDs
"tsrv7.","Time
number of output
output variables and variable IDs
for point 7,",0
7,",0
"tsrv8,","Time series
output number
variables and
Ios
"tsrv8.","Time
series output
number of
of output
output variables
and variable IDs
for point 8.",0
8,",0
"tsrv9,","Time series output number
variables and variable IDs
Ios
"tsrv9,","Time
number of output variables
for point 9.",0
9,",0
"tsrvl0,","Time series
"tsrvl0,","Time
series output number of output variables
variables and variable
variable IDs
IDs
for point 10,"
10,",0
,0
"tsrvll,","Time
series
output
number
of
output
variables
and
variable
IDs
"tsrvll."."Time series output number of output variables and variable IDs
11,",0
for point
poi nt 11,",0

°

"Stat30Timeseries,;' ,"DO stat analysis
analysis for 3D time
time series,",O
"Stat3oTimeseries,","Do

"DV3DTimeSeries,","Derived
"ov3DTimeseries, ","Derived variables
variables for 3D
3D time
time series,",0
series,",O
"ProbplumeTimeSeriesstatus,","Status
"probplumeTimeSeriesStatus,","Status to
to write
write probability
probability plume
plume data
data to
to
the time
time series
series output,",0
output,",O
the

"WriteMetTimeSerieS,","Switch
"WriteMetTimeSeries, ","switch to write
write meteorology
meteorology variable
variable output to time
time

series," ,0
series,",0
"TSOutputMetvars,","Numberof
variables;output meteorology
"TSOutputMetVars,", "Numberof meteorology
meteorology variables;Output
meteorology
variable
variable Io
ID to
to time
time series,",0
series,",O
"WriteICETimeSeries,","Write
"WriteICETimeSeries,","Write ice growth
growth model output
output variables,",0
variables,",O
"writewaveTimeSeries,","Write
"writeWaveTimeseries,","write wave model output
output variables,",0
variables,",O
"writeTransportTimeSeries,","write
"WriteTransportTimeseries,", "write TRM
TRM model
model internal
internal variables
variables to
to time
time
series output,",0
output,",O
series
"writewQMTimeSeries,","write WQM model internal variables to time
"writewQMTimeSeries.","write WQM model internal variables to time series
series
output.",O
output,",0
"writeSFMTimeSeries,","Write
"WriteSFMTimeSeries,".
"Write SFM model internal
internal variables
variables to
to time series
series
output,".O
output,",O
"writewQADDTimeSeries,","write
internal variables
.. writewQAODTimeSeries .... "write WQADD
WQAOD model
model internal
variables to
to time
time
series
series output,",O
output,",O
"writeGAMrimeseries," "write GAM model internal variables to time
"writeGAMTimeseries."."write GAM model internal variables to time series
series
output,",O
output,",O
"writeENMTimeSeries,","Write ENM model internal
"writeENMTimeseries."."write
internal variables
variables to time series
series
output,",O
output,",0
"writeUDCTimeSeries,","Write UDM model internal variables to time series
"WriteUDCTimeseries,"."write UDM model internal variables to
series
output,",O
output,",0
"writeCFMTimeSeries," "write CFM model internal variables
"writeCFMTimeSeries,","write CFM model internal variables to time series
series
output.",D
output,",O
"writeSTMTimeSeries,","write
"writeSTMTimeseries,",
"write STM model internal
internal variables
variables to
to time
time series
series
output.",O
output,",O
"WriteMGMTimeSeries,"
"Write MGM model internal
"WriteMGMTimeseries,","write
internal variables
variables to time series
series
outPut,",O
output,",O
"writeCKMTimeSeries,","Write
"WriteCKMTimeSeries.","write CKM model internal
internal variables
variables to time
time series
series
output,".O
output,"',O
"writePTMTimeSeries,","write
PTM
model
internal
"writePTMTimeseries,", "write PTM
internal variables
variables to
to time
time series
series
output,"'O
output,",O
"itrn,',"Time
series
transport
output
selector,",0
"itrn.","Time series transport output selector,",O
######################################################################
######################################################################
vertical profile output
#######################################################################
14:
vertical
output variables,
variables, .
######################################################################
"ivpf,","vertical profile output
selector,",0,4
"ivpf,","vertical
output selector,".O,4

######################################################################
######################################################################
# 15:
GPP COntour
output variables,
variables,
Contour output
######################################################################
######################################################################

"igpp,","GPP output selector,",1,2.2
"igpp,"
."GPP output selector, ",1.2.2
"igppss,","Ouput status,",1
"igppss,"."Ouput
status,",1
"gppctmfile,","Contour output
file
"gppctmfile,","Contour
output contour file
path and
name,","C:\GEMSS\APPS\Susquehanna 3\Output\Scenario
3\Output\scenario 0501
NCCTM.txt,"
05_01 NC_CTM.txt,"
name,","C:\GEMSS\APPS\Susquehanna
"gpphdmfile,","Contour output header file
"gpphdmfi le .... "Contour output header file path and
name,","C:\GEMSS\APPS\Susquehanna 3\output\Scenario
3\Output\Scenario 0501
05_01 NCJHDMtxt,"
NC_HDM.txt."
name,"."C:\GEMSS\APPS\Susquehanna
"gppgrdfile,","Contour
"gppgrdfile,".
"Contour output
output element file
file path and
name,","C:\GEMSS\APPS\Susquehanna
3\Output\Scenario 0501
name,",
"C:\GEMSS\APPS\Susquehanna 3\Output\Scenario
OLOI NCGRD.txt,"
NC_GRD.txt."
"writegppAtAllsurfaces,","Option to write output at all
and
"wr; te~ppAtA 11 su rfaces, " • "opti on to wri te ou tput at all surface and
cells,',
cells, , 1
"n.gppkpk;gppkpk,","Number of GPP contour output K planes;
K plane
"ngppkpk;gppkpk,"."Number of GPP contour output K planes; output K
val ues,",0
values
.... O
"ngppjpj;gppjpj,","Number
"ngppjp).;gppjpj,",
"Number of GPP contour output JD planes; output J) plane
val
ues, ',0,0
values.
"ngppipl;gppipi,","Number of GPP contour output I planes;
"ngppip:i;gppip; ,"."Number of GPP contour output I planes; output I plane
values ",O
values.",O
ngpp,","Number of GPP contour output
times,",1
"ngpp,","Number
output times
.... l
.. gppyear,","GPP
gppyear .... "GPP Contour
year,",2008
contour output year,",2008
gppmonth,", "GPP contour output month,",4
month,",4
"gppmonth,","GPP
"gppday,","GPP contour output
"gppday,"."GPP
output day.",1
day,",1
"gpphour,","GPP
contour
output
hour,",O
"gpphour.". "GPP contour output hour. ",0
"gppmin,","GPP
contour output minutes,",O
minutes,",0
"gppmin
...... GPP COntour
"gppfrequ,","GPP contour output frequency unit,",1
"gppfrequ,","GPP
unit .... l
"gppfreq,","GPP contour output frequency value,",6
"gppfreq,"."GPP
value,",6
ngppv; gppv.",·'GPP
gppv,","GPP contour output number of output variables for dlJ
all
"ngppv;
13 cells; GPP contour output variable
variable IDs
iDs for selected
selected
selected Il
1location,",8,1,2,3,4,19,21,22,23
oca ti on .... 8, 1. 2 . 3 , 4 , 19 , 21 , 22 .23
stat
3D contour,",O
contour," ,0
.."Stat3DContour,","Do
Stat3DContour, ..... 00 stat
analysis for 3D
"Ov3oContour,","Derived Variables
variables for
for 3D contour,",O
contour,",0
"Dv3DContour,"."oerived
"ProbplumeContourStatus,","Status to
to write
write probability
probability plume data to the
the
"probplumeContourStatus,","Status
output,",0
contour
output,",O
"writeMetContour,","Switch to write meteorology variable output to
"wri teMetContour." , "switch to write meteorology variable output to GPP
contour,",0
contour,",O
"gppoutputmetvars,","Numberof meteorology variables;output meteorology
"gppOutputMetVars.","Numberof lJ1eteorology
variables;output meteorology
Io to GPP contour,",O
contour,",0
variable 10
"WriteICEContour,","Write ice growth model output variables,".D
variables,",0
"writeICEContour,","write
"WritewaveContour, ","Write wave model output
output variables,",D
variables,",0
"writewavecontour,","write
"writeTransportContour,","write
TRM model
model internal
internal variables
variables to contour
contour
"writeTransportContour,
" ,"write TRM
output,",O
output,".O

"WritewQmContour,","Write
"Wr;teWQMContour.",
"write WQM model internal
internal variables to contour
contour
output,",O
output,",0
"writeSFMContour,","Write SFM model internal
"WriteSFMContour,","write
internal variables
variables to contour
contour
output
.... O
output,",0
"writewQADDContour,","Write
WQADD model lnternal
internal variables
"write WQADO
variables to contour
"writewQADDContour."
contour
output
.... O
output,",0
"WriteGAMContour, ".,"write
"WriteGAMContour."."write
GAM model internal
internal variables to contour
contour
output
.... O
output,",0
"WriteENMContour," "Write ENM model internal variables to contour
contour
"writeENMContour."."write
output .... O
output,",0
"writeUDCContour," "Write UoM
variables to contour
"writeuoccontour,"."write
UOM model internal variables
contour
output, ... 0
output,",O
"WriteCFMContour," "Write CFM model internal variables to contour
contour
"WriteCFMContour."."write
output,".O
output,",0
"writeSTMContour,",
"wri teSTMContour, " , "write STM model internal variables to contour
contour
output,",O
"writewGMContour," "write MGM model internal
contour
"wri teMGM(Ontour." ,"write MGM model internal variables to contour
output,",O
"WriteCKMContour,","Write
"WriteCKMcontour.","write CKM model internal variables to contour
contour
output,",0
output,".O
"writePTMContour,","write
PTM
model
internal
variables
"writePTMContour.","write PTM model internal variables to contour
contour
output,",O
######################################################################

######################################################################

# 16:

variables,
Qualview velocity
velocity field output variables.

######################################################################
######################################################################
"icvf,","velocity
"icvf,"."velocity field output
output for Qual
Qual view
view selector,",0
selector,".O
######################################################################
######################################################################
# 17:
Qualview
contour
output
variables,
Qualview contour
variables.
######################################################################
######################################################################
"icnt,","Qual
contour
selector,",0
"icnt
....
"Qual
view
contour
output
selector.",O
######################################################################
######################################################################
Current
variables,
## 18:
18:
current meter type output variables.
##########################################################4############
######################################################################
"idcm,","Current meter type output selector,",0
"idcm.","Current
selector,".O
######################################################################
######################################################################
# 19:
19:
TMDL Output
output variables,
variables.
######################################################################
######################################################################
"iTML,","TML output selector,",0,1.1
"iTML,","TML
selector,",O,1.1
######################################################################
######################################################################
variables,
# 20:
Oil Spil output
output variables,
######################################################################
######################################################################
"iSvF,","Oil
"iSVF,","oil Spill output
output selector,",O
######################################################################
######################################################################
1,
#21:
user defined output variables 1,
######################################################################
######################################################################
"iudol,","user
selectorl,",0
"iudol,","user defined variable output
output selectorl,",O
######################################################################
######################################################################
#22:
user defined output variables
variables 2,
######################################################################
######################################################################
"iudo2,","user
selector2,",O.
"iud02.","user defined variable output
output selector2,".O,
######################################################################
######################################################################
#23:
user defined output variables 3,
3.
#############4#########################################################
######################################################################
"iudo3,","user defined variable output selector3,",O
selector3,",0
######################################################################
######################################################################
#24:
user
defined
output
variables
#24:
User
variables 4,
4,
######################################################################
######################################################################
"iudo4,
","user
defined
variable
output
"iudo4,"."user
output selector4,",O
######################################################################
######################################################################
#25:
user
defined
output
variables
#25:
User
variables 5,
S,
#####################f########################f#########################
######################################################################
"iudoS,","user
output
"iudoS,","user
defined
variable
output
selector5,",O
######################################################################
######################################################################
variables,
# 26:
NCF NETCDF
NETCOF output variables,
######################################################################
######################################################################
"iNCF,","NETCDF
selector,",0
"iNCF.","NETCDF output
output selector,".O
######################################################################
######################################################################
# 27: CFD output variables,
variables.
######################################################################
######################################################################
"WriteCFDOutput;writeCFOOutputS,","switch
CFD output; Ouput
"WriteCFDOutput;writeCFOOutputS.","Switch to Turn on CFO
Ouput
status,",0,0
status,".O.O
######################################################################
######################################################################
28:
initial conditions; constant
constant and spatial data,
#######################################################################
Initial
######################################################################
"iicff,","Initial condition far field
Field file use,",0,2.5,27
"iicff,","Initial
use,",O.2,5,27
"icffile,","Initial
file,","NoDataFile,"
";cffile,","Initial condition far field file,
","No_Oata_File."
"icDoSTInterpolate,","Oo spatial and Temporal Interpolation,",O
Interpolation,",0
"iCDOSTInterpolate,","Do
"RestartToleranceTime,","Time to"oerance
toloerance
"RestartToleranceTime."."Time
using restart
restart file,",0
file,".O
"AdjustICData,","Adjust initial conditoin for
data
model
"AdjustICoata." ,"Adjust initia:l conditoin data using
uSlng data
data before
before the mode',
time,",1
simulation time,",l
"Numtnterpserarchcycles,","Number
cycles,",1
"NumInlerpserarchcycles,
", "Number of smoothening
smoothening cycles,",l

"DoFourByFou rSearch, " , "Swi tch to
to activate
acti vate 44 nearby
nearby cells
cells approach,",l
approach,", 1
"ooFourByFourSearch,","Switch
"OoEightByEightSearch,","Switch
to activate
activate 8B nearby
nearby cells
cells approach,",1
approach,",l
"DoEightByEightSearch,","Switch to
"smoothCoeffic;ent, " ,"Factor to
to control
control parent
parent cell
cell dependency,",O
dependency,",O
"smoothcoefficient,","Factor
"IPIStart,","rnterpolat;on starting
starting II cell
cell index,",1
index,",l
"iPistart,","Interpolation
"IPIEnd," ,"Interpolation
ending II cell
cell index,",2S0
index,",250
"Interpolation ending
"IPIEnd,"
3 cell
"IPJStart,","Interpolation starting
starting)
cell index,",j
index,",l
"vpjstart,","tnterpolation
"IPJEnd,","Interpolation ending
ending jJ cell
cell index,",50
index,",SO
"IPJEnd,","Interpolation
"DoRecurs;veSmoothen;ng,","Do recursive
recursive smoothening
smoothening on
on all
all cells,",O
cells,",O
"DoRecursiveSmoothening,","Do
"iCInterpolationScheme,","tnitial
"ICInterpolationScheme, " ,"Initial condition
condition interpolation
interpolation scheme,",O
scheme,",O
"IDWPDW,","power for
for interpolation,",2
interpolation,",2
"IDWPOW,","Power
"ICGeoFilestatus,","In;tial Condition
Condition Geo
Geo File
File Status,",0
Status,",O
"IcGeoFilestatus,","Initial
"ICGeoFi 1 eName, " , "I ni ti a 1 Condition
Condi ti on Geo
Geo File
Fil e Name,","NoDataFile,"
Name,", "No_Data_Fil e, "
"IcGeoFileName,","Initial
factor inin the
the north
north direction
direction ,",l
,",1
"WFNorth,","weighting factor
"WFNorth,","weighting
"WFSouh,","weighting
"WFSouh,","weigF1ting factor
factor in
in the
the south
south direction
direction ,"
,",1
"J1
"wFwest,","weighting
"WFwest,", "weighting factor
factor in
in the
the west
west direction
direction ,",1
",1
"wrEast,","weighting
"wFEast,","weighting factor
factor in
in the
the east
east direction
direction ,",1
"WFNorthwest,","weighting
factor
in
the
north
west
"WFNorthwest,","Weigh-cing factor in the north wes-c direction
direction ,",j.. 1
",1
factor in
in the
the north
north east
east direction
direction ''''1
"WFNorthEast,","weighting factor
"WFNorthEast,","weighting
"WFSouthwest,","weighting factor
factor in
in the
the sout
sout westh
westh direction
direction ,",1
:":1
"wFSouthwest,","weighting
,j1
"WFSouthEast,","weighting
"wFSouthEast,","Weighting factor
factor in
in the
the south
south east
east direction
direction ,",1
"ICGeostnFileStatus,","Use
"ICGeoStnFileStatus,", "use field data
data stations
stations look
look up file,",O
fi le," ,0
data station
station look
look up
up file
file
"ICGeoStnFileName,", "Field data
"ICGeoStnFileName,","Field
name,", "No_Data_File,"
name,","NODataFile,"
"useRT',",use
response
temperature
for
background
"useRT,","use response temperature for background temperature,",l
temperature,",l
"useStnBGTemp,","use
"useStnBGTemp,","use field
field data
data station
station for
for setting
setting up
up background
background
temperature,".O
temperature,",O
"QuadInterpolationType,","Illterpolation method
method for
for quadrilateral
quadrilateral shape,",1
shape,",l
"QuadinterpolationType,","Irlterpolation
"DoPointinterpolation,","use
"Dopointrnterpolation,", "use field
field station
station location
location for
for point
point
interpolation
interpolation method.',1
method,",l
"useConstituentData,","use
"useConstituentData,", "use constituent
constituent data
data only
only from
from restart
restart file,",O
file," ,0
"useonlyvelocities,","Use
"useOnlyvelocities,"."use only
only velocities
velocities and elevation,",0
elevation,",O
"constituentstartTime,","Const;tuent start
start time from restart
restart file,",39554
file.",39554
"ConstituentstartTime,","Constituent
"FieloataDepthType,","Field
"FielDataDepthType,","Field data
data depth
depth measurement
measurement type,",1
type,".l
"vBUseNumConstituents,","Number
"vBuseNumconstituents,","Number of
of constituents,",O
constituents,",O
"useTVICData,","Use
varying initial
initial condition
condition data,",O
data,".O
"USeTVICData,","Use time varying
conditon points,",
points,", 22
"nicp,","Number
"nicp,
","Number of
of initial condnon
"icpnm,","Constituent name;
"icpnm,","Constituent
name; user
User does not change
change the name
name or the
order," ,I_Temp. I_sal n
order,",I-Temp,I-saln
"icpid,","Initial
condition id,",1,2
id,",1,2
"icpid,","initial condition
"ict,","initial condition
"ict,","Initial
condition data type,",4,4
type,",4,4
"icdsg,","ssFlow
"icds9,","SSFlow station number to be used
used for the specific
specific
constl tuent," .1, 1
constituent,",1,1
2,",
is set to 2,",
it when ict value is
"icifn,","File
"icifn,",
"File name
name for using it
it for initial condition
"icifn-1,","File name for using
"icifn_l,","File
uSlng it
1,","No_Data_File,"
1," "No-Data.File,"
condition
it for initial condi
"icifn_2 ","File
"icifn_2,",
"File name for using it
t;cn
2,","No_Data_File,"
2,","NoData.File,"
value,",-99,-99
constituent value,",-99.-99
"icv,","Initial condition constituent
"iCv,","Initial
is set to 1,",-99,-99
1,",-99,-99
constituent unit when ict is
"icu,","initial condition constituent
"icu.","Initial
date,","04/01/2008,","04/01/2008,"
"icstd,","initial condition start date,",
"icstd,","Initial
"04j01/200B,", "04j01/200B,"
time,","00:00,","00:00,"
"icstt,","initial condition start time,","OO:OO,","OO:OO,"
"icstt.","Initial
index,",l,1
"icxst,","initial condition x starting location specified as I index,",l,l
"icxst,","Initial
x
ending
location specified as I
condition
"icxend,","Initial
"icxend,","Initial
x
location
index,",250,250
index,",2S0,2S0
index,",1,1
condition yy starting location specified as jj index,",l,l
"icjst,","tnitial condition
"icjst,","Initial
location specified
specified as ]j
"icjend,","initial condition y ending location
"icjend,","Initial
index,",S0,50
index,"
,50,50
location specified as k
condition z starting location
"ickst,","initial condition
"ickst,","rnitial
index,",999,999
as kk index,",index,",ending location specified as
condition z ending
"ickend,","initial condition
"ickend,","Initial
999,
-999
999,-999
"icswtype,","Initial
condition type,
type,",0,0
"icswtype, ","Initial condition
",0,0
type,",0,0
time varying
varying type,",O,O
condition time
"ictvtype,","initial condition
"ictvtype,","Initial
#########•#############################################################
######################################################################
data,
Profile data.
Initial conditions,
conditions, profile
## 28:
Initial
######################################################################
######################################################################
layers,", SO
50
of kk layers,",
"kmax,","number of
"kmax,","number
1,",-99,-99
value at
at kk = 1,",-99,-99
"504.066 .,","Profile value
"S04.066,","profile
2,",-99,-99
value at
at kk = 2,",-99,-99
"503.066 ,"Profile value
"S03.066,","profile
3,",-99,-99
at kk = 3,",-99,-99
"502.066,","Profile value at
"S02.066,","profile
4,",-99,-99
value at
at kk = 4,",-99,-99
"501.066,","Profile value
"SOl.066.","profile
value at
at kk = S,",-99,-99
5'",-99g-99
"S00.066," "Profile value
"SOO.066,","Profile
6,",-99,-99
value at
at kk = 6,",-99,-99
"499.066,","Profile va'lue
"499.066,","Profile
at kk = 7,",-99,-99
7,",-99,-99
value at
"498.066,","Profile value
"498.066,","profile
at kk = B.",-99,-99
8,",-99,-99
value at
"497.066,","Profile value
"497.066,","Profile
9,",-99,-99
value at
at kk = 9,",-99,-99
"496.066 "."Profilevalue
"496.066,","Profile
10,",-99,-99
value at
at kk = 10,",-99,-99
"495.066 ","Profile value
"495.066,","Profile
11,",-99,-99
value at
at kk = 11,",-99,-99
"494.066,","Profile value
"494.066,","Profile
value at
at kk = 12.",-99,-99
12,",-99,-99
"493.066,","Profile value
"493.066,","Profile
at kk = 13,",-99,-99
13'",-99.-99
value at
"492.066,","Profile value
"492.066,","Profile
at kk = 14,",-99,-99
14,",-99,-99
value at
"491.066,","Profile value
"491.066,","Profile

"490.066,",;'profile
"490.066,","Profile value at kk = 15,",-99,-99
15,
-99,-99
"489.066,","profile
value at kk = 16,",-99,-99
"489.066,","Profile value
16,
-99,-99
"488.066,","Profile value at kk = 17,",-99,-99
17,,-99,-99
"488.066,","Profile
"487.066,","Profile
"487.066,","Profile value at kk = 18,",-99,-99
18,
-99,-99
"486.066,","Profile value at kk = 19,",-99,-99
"486.066,","profile
19,
-99,-99
"485.066,","Profile value at kk = 20,",-99,-99
20,
-99,-99
"48S.066,","profile
"484.066,","profile
"484.066,","Profile value at kk = 21,",-99,-99
21,"-99,-99
"483.066,","profile
"483.066,","profile value at k = 22,",-99,-99
22,
-99,-99
"482.066,","Profile value at k
k = 23,",-99,-99
"482.066,","profile
23,,-99,-99
"481.066,","Profile value at kk = 24,",-99,-99
"481.066,","profile
24,
-99.-99
"480.066,","Profile
"480.066,","profile value at kk == 25,",-99,-99
"479.066,","Profile
"479.066,","profile value at k = 26,",-99,-99
26,
-99,-99
"478.066,","Profile
27,
-99,-99
"478.066,","profile value at kk = 27,",-99,-99
"477.066,","Profile value at kk = 28,",-99,-99
"477.066,","profile
28,--99,-99
"476.066,","Profile value at k = 29,",-99,-99
"476.066,","profile
29,"-99,-99
"475.066,","profile value at kk = 30,
"475.066,","profile
30,",-99,-99
-99,-99
"474.066,","profile value at kk = 31,",-99,-99
"474.066,","Profile
31,
-99,-99
"473.066,","Profile
"473.066,","profile value
value at k = 32,",-99,-99
32,
-99.-99
"472.066,","profile
"472.066, ',"profile value at k = 33,,-99,-99
33,",-99,-99
"471.066,","profile
"471.066,
,"profile value at kk = 34,
34,",-99,-99
-99,-99
"470.066,',".Profile
"470.066, ,"profile value at k = 35
35,",-99,-99
"-99,-99
"469.066,","profile
"469.066, ,"profile value
value at kk = 36,".-99,-99
36,",-99,-99
"468.066,","Profile
"468.066,
,"profile value
value at kk = 37,
37,",-99,-99
-99,-99
"467.066 ","Profile
"467.066,
,"profile value at kk = 38.,-99.-99
38,",-99,-99
"466.066',",Profile
"466.066,
,"profile value at k = 39,",-99,-99
"465.066,",'profile
"465.066,
,"profile value at kk = 40,",-99,-99
40," -99,-99
"464.066,","Profile
41," -99,-99
"464.066, ,"Profile value at kk = 41,",-99,-99
"463.066,","Profile
42,"-99,-99
"463.066, ,"Profile value at k = 42,",-99,-99
"462.066,","Profile
43,"-99,-99
"462.066, ,"profile value at kk = 43,",-99,-99
"461.066,","Profile
"461.066,
,"profile value at k = 44,",-99,-99
44,"-99,-99
"460.066,
,"profile value at k = 45,",-99,-99
"460.066,","Profile
"4S9.066,","Profile
"459.066,
,"profile value at kk = 46,",-99,-99
"458.066,","Profile
"458.066,
,"profile value
value at kk = 47,",-99,-99
47,",-99,-99
"457.066,","Profile value
"4S7.066,","Profile
value at k = 48,",-99,-99
"456.066,","Profile value at k
k = 49,",-99,-99
"456.066,","profile
"455.066,","profile
"455.066,","Profile value at k
k =
= 50,",-99,-99
50," -99,-99
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$SS$S~$$$~$$$$$$$S$$$$$$$$$S$$$$$$$SssssS~sss

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
Boundary conditions,
$$ Boundary
conditions,
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

"ndsg,","Number
ssflows,",6
"ndsg," ,"Number of
of ssflows,"
,6
'ndsgdtr,","Number of Distributed
"ndsgdtr,","Number
Distributed Networks,",0
Networks,",O
"vbusel,","Number
variables and
"vbuse1,"
,"Number of Boundary conditions; Number of Fixed variables
Number of variables,",6,52,67,1.9,37
Variables,",6,52,67,1.9,37
Total Number
"vbuse2 ,","Number
ssFlows for Current Boundary,;
Boundary; BC Index,",I,
Index,",1, 1
"vbuse2,"
,"Number of sSFlows
"vbuse3,","boundary
"vbuse3,", "boundary condition
condition mode,","Discharge,',oischarge
mode,", "Oi scharge, ',Discharge
"dsgm,","Boundary Condition Mode,",O,O
Mode,",0,0 ;: Discharge
"dsgm,","Boundary
"dsgss,","Boundary
Status,",1,1
"dsgss,",
"Boundary Condition Status,
",1,1
"dsgnm,","Boundary
"dsgnm,
","Soundary Condition
Condition Name,","Upstream,",Upstream
Name,","Upstream,",Upstream
"dsgdt(1),","tnput
Hydrodynamics,",1,1 : constant
"dsgdt(l)
,","Input Data
Data Type
Type for Hydrodynamics,",l,l
constant
"dsgdt(2), ,","Input
('Input Data
Quality,",1,1
"dsgdt(2)
Data Type
Type for Transport and Water QualitY,",l,l
Constant
constant
"dsgifn(1),","TVD
for
'·dsgifnCl),",
"TVD Input File Name
Name for
Hydrodynamics,",
"No.oata_File,".No-oataFile
Hydrodynamies,","No_Dat~File,"
,No_Data_File
"dsgifn(2),","vTD Input File Name
"dsgifn(2) ,","TVD Input File Name for Transport and water
Water
Qual it.","NoDataFile,",NODataFile
Qualit,","No_Data_File,"
,No_DataJile
"dsgqfnst,","use
Qualifier
Quality,",O,0
"dsgqfnst,","use
Qualifier File for Transport and water Quality,",O,O
"dsyqfn,","Qualifier
File
Name for
Transport and water
"dsgqfn,","Qualifier
File Name
for Transport
water
Qua lit ,","NooataFile,",NoDataFile
Qualit,
","No_Data_File, ",No_Oat<LFile
"dsgip(1),","Time
No
"dsgip(l),",
"Time varying Input Data
Data Interpolation Scheme
Scheme for H,",0,0
H,",O,O
NO
Interpolation
Interpolation
"dsgip(2),","Time
varying
Input
Data
Interpolation
Scheme
for
w,",O,0
No
"dsgip(2) ,","Time varying Input Data Interpolation Scheme
W,",O,O
No
Interpolation
"dsgdc,","Grid
Domain
Type,",3,3
:
Model
"dsgdc,","Grid Domain Type,",3,3
3D Model
"dsgwd,"."write
Boundary
condition
"dsgwd,
" . ·'wri te Bounda
ry Cond;
ti on Data to Snapshot
Snapshot Output
output F,".1,1
F,", 1,1
"dsgstd,","Boundary
Condition
Start
Date,","04/01/2008,",04/01/2008
"dsgstd,","Boundary Condition
Date,","04/0112008,",04/0112008
"dsgstt,","Boundary
Condition
Start
Time,","00:00,",00:00
"dsgstt," ,"Boundary condition
Time,","OO:OO,",OO:OO
"dsgendd","Boundary
Date,","04/21/2008,",04/21/2008
"dsgendd," ,"Boundary Condition End Date,","04/21!2008,",04/21/2008
"dsgendt,","Boundary
Time,","00:00,",00:O0
"dsgendt,
","Boundary condition End Time,","OO:OO,",OO:OO
"idsgst,","starting Grid cell Index in
"idsgst,","Starting
in x-Direction,",210,210
X-Direction," ,210,210
"idsgend..","Ending
Cell Index
"idsgend,","Ending Grid cell
Index in x-Direction,",210,210
"jdsgst,","starting
in y-Direction,",11,11
"jdsgst,","Starting Grid cell Index
Index in
y-Direction,",ll,ll
"jdsgend,","Ending
y-Oirection,",35,35
"jdsgend,","Ending Grid Cell
(ell Index in
in y-Direction,",3S,35
vertical Layer Number in
in z-Direction,",999,999
KT
"kdsgst,","Starting vertical
z-Direction,",999,999
KT
"kdsgend,","Ending
in z-Direetion,",-999,-999
z-Direction,",-999,-999 : KB
"kdsgend,","Ending vertical
vertical Layer
Layer Number in
KB
"dsgcolor,","selected
"dsgcolor," ,"selected Region
Region Color,",12977694,
(olor," ,12977694, 12977694
"dsgrangess,","selected
"dsgran~ess,","selected Region Display status,"1%
status,",I,l1
"dsgdr,
,"Hydrodynamic Mode
"dsgdr, ',"Hydrodynamic
Mode value
value Adjustment
Adjustment Factor,",0,0
Factor,",O,O : No
NO
Recirculation
Reei
rculat.ion
"dsgvf,","Specific Momentum
momentum Amplification
"dsgvf,","Specific
Amplification Factor,",1,
Factor,",l, 1
"hdsgm,", "Method of
of Flow
Layers,",0,0
Flow withdrawal
withdrawal from Layers,",O,O
"hdsgm,","Method
"fdsgd,","Hydrodynamic Flow Direction,",O,O
Direction,",O,O : Along x-Direction
X-Direction

"fdsgm,","Hydrodynamic
"fdsgm, ","Hydrodynamic Mode,",2,2
Mode,",2,2 : Flow
Flow Rate
Rate
"fdsgu,","Hydrodynamic
Mode unit.,",,
Unit,",l,l : cfs
cfs
"fdsgu,","Hydrodynamic Mode
"fdsgv,",Hydrodynamic
"fdsgv,","Hydrodynamic Mode
Mode value,",12800,
value,",12800, 12800
12800
"sdsg,","intake
"sdsg,","Intake Conduit
Conduit Shape,",-99,-99
Shape,",-99,-99 :: NOt
Not used
Used
"pdsg,","Intake
Conduit Angle
Angle from Positive
positive z-Axis,",-99,Not
z-Axis,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"pdsg,","Intake Conduit
"tdsg," ,"Intake Conduit
Conduit Angle
Angle from Positive
positive x-Axis,",-99,Not
x-Axis,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"tdsg,","Intake
"ldsg,","Intake Conduit
Length
in
Meters,",-99,Not
Applicable
Conduit
Length
in
Meters,
",-99,Not
Applicable
'wdsg,","intake
"wdsg, ","Intake Conduit
Conduit width,",-99,Not
width,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgnp,","Number
Conduit,",-99,NOt Applicable
"dsgnp,","Number of Ports
ports in
in the Discharge
Discharge Conduit,",-99,Not
Applicable
"qdsg,","value to be used
used for Flow
Flow Rate,
Rate,",O,O
: use Existing
Existing Flow Rate
Rate
"0,0
"qdsg,","value
"dsgstructurew,"
,"structure width,",-99,NOt
Width,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
dsgstructurew,","structure
"dsgstructureu,","Structure
"dsgstructureu, " ,"Structure width
Width units,",-99,Not
Units,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgF]owExp,","Flow
"dsgFlowExp,","Flow Exponent,",-99,Not
Exponent,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowcoeff,","Flow
"dsgFlowcoeff," , "Flow coefficient,",-99,NOt
coefficient,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowDir,","Hydrodynamic
"dsgFlowDir,","Hydrodynamic Flow Direction,",-99,Not
Direction,",-99,NOt Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowMode,","Hydrodynamic Mode,",-99,Not
Mode,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowMode,","Hydrodynamic
"dsgFlowunit,","Hydrodynamic Mode
Mode unit,",-99,Not
Unit,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowunit,","Hydrodynamic
"dsgFlowvalue,","Hydrodynamic
"dsgFlowvalue,","Hydrodynamic Mode value,",-99,Not
value,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFw,","Head
"dsgFlowHeadDi ffFW, ","Head Difference
Difference for
for Flow
Flow withdrawal
Withdrawal using
using the
the
Stru,",-99,Not
StrU,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFwunits,","Heade
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFWunits, " ,"Heade Difference
Difference units
units for Flow withdrawal,",withdrawal,",99,Not
99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFD,","Head
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFD,","Head Difference
Difference for Flow Discharge
Discharge using
using the
Struc,",-99,Not
StrUC,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFoUnits,","Head Difference
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFDunitS."."Head
Difference units
Units for Flow
Flow Discharge,",Discharge,",99,Not Applicable
99,NOt
Applicable
"dsgrt,","Hydrodynamic
Factor,",1, 1
"dsgrt.","Hydrodynamic Mode value Adjustment
Adjustment Factor,",l,
"dsgrc(I_Temp),","Temperature
(iTemp) concentration
Type,",O.O ;; (CTemp)
"dsgrc(CTemp) ,","Temperature Data Type,",0,0
"dsgvu(ITemp),","Temperature
"dsgvU(I_Temp)
,","Temperature unit / Status,",1,1
Status.",l,l : FF
"dsgv(ITemp),","Temperature
," ,"Temperature value,",32,
value,",32. 32
"dsgv(CTemp)
"dsyrc(I_Saln),","salinity Data
Concentration
"dsgrc(I_saln),","salinity
Data Type,",0,0
Type,".O.O :; (ISaln)
(CSaln) concentration
"dsgvu(ItSaln),","Salinity unit
"dsgvu(csaln),","salinity
Unit /1 Status,",0,0
Status.",O,O ;: ppt
ppt
"dsgv(ISaln),","salinity
0.2
"dsgvCCSaln)
,"."Salinity value,",0.2,
value,",O,2, 0.2
"dsgrc(IIDye),","Instantaneous Dye
Data Type,".O.O
Type,",0,0 : (CIOye)
(I_10ye)
"dsgrc(I_IDye),"."Instantaneous
Dye Oata
Concentration
concentration
"dsgvu(IIDye),","Instantaneous
mg/l
"dsgvu(I_IDye)
,","Inst:antaneous Dye unit
Unit 1/ Status,",0,0
Status,".O.O :; mg/l
"dsgv(IIDye),","Instantaneous Dye value,",O,
value,",0, 0
"dsgv(I_IDye).","Instantaneous
"dsgrc(ICaye),","Continuous
Dye
Data
Type,",0,0
:
(ICoye)
"dsgrc(I_CDye).","Continuous Dye
Type .... O,O
(I_CDye) Concentration
concentrat:ion
"dsgvu(ICDye),","Continuous
mg/l
"dsgvuCI_cDye)
,". "(ontinuous Dye unit / status,",0,0
Status,",O,O
mg/l
"dsgv(ImCgye),","continuous
Dye value,",0,
,","continuous Oye
value,".O. 0
"dsgv(LCOye)
"dsgrc(IExSt),","Excess Temperature
"dsgrC(LExst)."."Excess
Temperature Data Type,",0,0
Type,".O,O : (IExSt)
(CExSt)
concentration
"dsgvu(IExst),","Excess Temperature
Temperature unit
Unit 1
/ Status,",O,0
"dsgvu(LExst),","Excess
Status.",O,O : deg C
C
"dsgv(IExst),","Excess Temperature
Temperature value,".O,
value,",D, 0
"dsgv(I_Exst)."."Excess
"vbuse2,","Number of $SFlow$
ssFlows for current Boundary;
Boundary; BC Index,",1,
Index. ",1, 2
"vbuse2,","Number
"vbuse3,","boundary
withdrawal,",Intake
"vbuse3.",
"boundary condition mode,","intake
mode,". "Intake and wi
thdrawal," ,Intake and
withdrawal
withdrawal
"dsgm,","Boundary
condition Mode,",1,1
Mode,".1.l : Intake
Intake and withdrawal
withdrawal
"dsgm,"
,"Boundary condition
"dsgss,","Boundary condition
Condition Status,",l.l
Status,",1,t
"dsgss.","Soundary
'dsgnm, ","Boundary
condition
Name,","Downstream,",Downstream
"dsgnm,",
"Boundary Condi
tion Name,",
"Downstream." ,Downstream
"dsgdt(1),","input Oatil
Data Type for Hydrodynamics,",1,
"dsgdt(l),"."Input
HydrodynamiCS,",1.1 ;: Constant
constant
"dsgdt(2),","Input
water QualitY,",l,l
Quality,",1,t
"dsgdt(2)
,","Input Data Type for Transport and Water
constant
constant
"dsgifn(1),","TVD Input File Name for
for
"dsgifn(l).","TVD
Hydrodynamics,","NoDataFile,",NODataFile
Hydrodynamics,"."No_Dat~File,",No_Data_File
"dsgifn(2),","TvD Input File Name for Transport
Water
"dsgi fn(2).", "TVO Input Fi le Name for Transport and Water
Qualit,","NoDataFile,"NODataFile
Qua
1 it, " , "No_DataJi 1e, " •No_oataJil e
"dsgqfnst,","use
water Quality,".O,O
Quality,",OO
"dsgqfnst,
". "use Qualifier File for Transport and Water
"dsgqfn,","Qualifier File Name for Transport
Transport and Water
water
"dsgqfn,","Qualifier
Qualit,","NoOwataFile,",NoDataFile
Qualit,", "No_Data_File.",No_Data_File
"dsgip(l),","TiMe
Interpolation Scheme
H,",O,0
No
"dsgip(l)
,","Time varying Input Data Interpolation
Scheme for H,",O,O
NO
Interpolation
Int:e
rpo 1a ti on
"dsgip(2),","Time
varying
Input
Data
Interpolation
Scheme
for
w,",0,0
No
"dsgip(2).","Time
Scheme
w.".O,O
NO
Interpolation
"dsgdc,","Grid Domain Type,",3.3
Type,",3,3 : 3D Model
Model
"dsgdc.","Grid
"dsgwd,","write Boundary
Output F,".l,l
F,",1,1
"dsgwd,","write
Boundary Condition
Condition Data to Snapshot Outp,ut
"dsgstd,","Boundary
condition
Date,","04/01/2008,
' 04/01/2008
"dsgstd,
" ,"Boundary Condi
ti on Start Date.",
"04/01/2008. ',04/01/2008
"dsgstt,","Boundary Condition Start
Start Time."."OO:OO.".OO:OO
Time,","00:00,",00:00
"dsgstt,"."Boundary
"dsgendd,","Boundary
Date,","04/21/2008,",04/21/2008
"dsgendd."
,"Boundary condition End Date,
..... 04/21/2008, ... 04/21/2008
"dsgendt,","Boundary condition
Condition End Time,
Time,","00:00,",00:00
"dsgendt,"."Boundary
..... OO:OO.",OO:OO
Cell Index
Index in
in X-Direction.".119,119
x-Direction,",119,119
.."idsgst,","Starting
idsgst .... "Starting Grid cell
"idsgend,","Ending Grid
Grid cell
Cell Index in
in x-Direction,".119.119
x-Direction,",119,119
"idsgend,"."Ending
"jdsgst,","Starting Grid Cell Index
Index in
in y-Oirection.",l7,17
y-Direction,",17,17
"jdsgst,"."Starting
"jdsgend,","Ending Grid
Grid Cell Index in y-Direction,".3S,35
y-Direction,",35,35
"jdsgend.","Ending
"kdsgst,","Starting vertical
vertical Layer
Layer Number
Number in
z-Direction,",999,999 : KT
in z-Direction,",999,999
KT
"kdsgst,"."Starting
"kdsgend,","Ending vertical
vertical Layer
Layer Number
Number in
z-Direction,",-999,-999 : KB
in z-Direction,".-999,-999
KB
"kdsgend.","Ending
"dsgcolor,","selecfed Region color,",6374311.
Color,",6374311, 6374311
"dsgcolor,","selected
'dsgrangess,","Selected Region Oisplay
Display Status,",l.l
Status,",1,1
"dsgran~ess,","selected
"dsgdr, """Hydrodynamic
Factor,",1
"dsgdr,
"Hydrodynamic Mode value Adjustment Factor."
.1. 1
"dsgvf,","Specific Momentum Amplification Factor,",l,
Factor,",1, 1
"dsgvf,"."specific

°

"hdsgm,","method
"hdsgm,","Method of
of Flow
Flow withdrawal
withdrawal from Layers,",1,1
Layers.",l.l:: Area
Area Based
Based Flow
Flow
wi thdrawa 1
withdrawal
"fdsgd.","Hydrodynamic Flow
Flow Direction,",0O,O:
Direction,",O,O : Along
Along x-Direction
"fdsgd,","Hydrodynamic
"fdsgm,","Hydrodynamic
"fdsgm."."Hydrodynamic Mode,",2,2
Mode,",2,2 : Flow
Flow Rate
Rate
"fdsgu, ","Hydrodynamic mode
Mode unit,",1,1
unit,",l,l : cfs
"fdsgu,","Hydrodynamic
"fdsgv, ","Hydrodynamic Mode
Mode value,",12679,
value,",12679, 12679
12679
"fdsgv,","Hydrodynamic
"sdsg,","Intake conduit
conduit Shape,",-99,-99
shape.",-99,-99 : Not
Not used
used
"sdsg,","intake
"pdsg,","ntake
"pdsg,","rntake conduit
conduit Angle
Angle from
from Positive
Positive z-Axis,",-99,Not
z-Axis,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"tdsg,","Intake
"tdsg," ,"Intake Conduit
Conduit Angle
Angle from Positive
positive X-AXiS,",-99,NOt
x-Axis,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"ldsg,","Intake conduit
in Meters,",-99,NOt
Applicable
"ldsg,","Intake
Conduit Length
Length in
Meters, ",-99,Not Applicable
"wdsg,"
"intake
Conduit
width,",-99,Not
"wdsg," ,"Intake Conduit Width,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgnp,',"Number of
"dsgnp,","Number
of Ports
ports in
in the
the Discharge
DischarQe Conduit,",-99,Not
Conduit,".-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"qdsg,","value
to
be
used
for
Flow
Rate,
0,0 ;
"qdsg,". "value to be used for Flow Rate, ,0,0
: use
use Existing
Existing Flow
Flow Rate
Rate
"dsgstructurew."
,"structure width,",-99,Not
Width,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgstructurew,","Structure
"dsgstructureu,","Structure width unitS,".-99.Not
units,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowExp,","Flow
"dsgFlowExp,","Flow Exponent,",-99,NOt
Exponent,",-99.Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowcoeff.".
"Flow coefficient,",-99,Not
coefficient,". -99.Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowCoeff,","Flow
"dsgFlowoir,","Hydrodynamic Flow
"dsgFlowDir,","Hydrodynamic
Flow Direction,",-99,Not
Direction,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
dsgFlowMode,","Hydrodynamic Mode.".-99,Not
Mode,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgFlowMode,"."Hydrodynamic
Applicable
"dsgFlowunit,"."Hydrodynamic Mode unit,",-99,Not
unit.".-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowunit,","Hydrodynamic
"dsgFlowvalue,","Hydrodynamic Mode value,",-99,Not
"dsgFlowvalue."."Hydrodynamic
value,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFW,","Head
Difference
for
Flow
withdrawal
"dsgFlowHeadDi ffFW, " ,"Head Difference
Flow withdrawal using the
Stru,",-99,Not Applicable
Stru,",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadDi
ffFwUnits ,","Heade Difference
Difference Units
units for Flow withdrawal,",Withdrawal." ,"dsgFlowHeadDiffFwunits,","Heade
99,Not Applicable
99.Not
Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFD,"."Head
Discharge using the
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFD,","Head Difference for Flow Discharge
Struc,",-99,NOt Applicable
Applicable
Struc,".-99,Not
Difference
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFDUnits,","Head
"dsgFl owHeadDi ffFDuni ts, " • "Head Di
fference units
Uni ts for
for Flow
Fl ow Discharge,",Di scharge, " , Applicable
99,Not
99,NOt Applicable
"dsgrt,","Hydrodynamic
"dsgrt, "."Hydrodynamic Mode
Mode value
value Adjustment Factor,",-99,Not
Factor,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgrc(IjTemp).,".Temperature
"dsgrc(CTemp) ," ,"Temperature Data
Oata Type,"0,0O
Type, ",0,0 : (ILTemp)
(CTemp) concentration
Concentration
"dsgvu(ITemp),","Temperature
Status,",-99,NOt Applicable
"dsgvu(LTemp) ,"."Temperature unit
unit / Status.",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgv(ITemp),
",Temperature value,",-99,Not
"dsgv(I_Temp) ,","Temperature
value,",-99.Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgrc(iSaln),","Salinity
Data Type,",O,O
Type,",0,0 : (I-saln)
"dsgrc(I_Saln),"."Salinity Oata
(csaln) concentration
Concentration
"dsgvu(iSaln),"'"Salinity
Status,",-99,NOt Applicable
"dsgvu(I_Saln).","Salinity unit
unit / Status,",-99.Not
Applicable
"dsgv(I_Saln),","Salinity
"dsgv(I_Saln).","salinity value,",-99,Not
value, ",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgrc(IoIDye),","Instantaneous
Dye Data Type,",O.O
Type,",0,O : (I_IDye)
(I-IDye)
"dsgrc(I_IOye)
,","Instantaneous Oye
Concentration
"dsgvu(ILIDye),","Instantaneous
Status,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgvu(CIOye) ," ,"Instantaneous Dye unit / Status,",-99,Not
"dsgv(IIDye),"."Instantaneous
value,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgv(LIDye)," ,"Instantaneous Dye
oye value,",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgrc(I_CDye),","Continuous
Dye Data
"dsgrC(LcDye),","continuous oye
Data Type,",0,O
Type,".O,Q : (ICdye)
Cccdye) Concentration
Concentration
"dsgvu(I_COye),",'Continuous
Dye unit / Status,",-99,Not
Status,",-99,NOt Applicable
"dsgvU(I_coye)
,"."Continuous oye
Applicable
"dsgv(ICDye),","Continuous Dye
value,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgv(I_CDye).","Continuous
oye value.",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgrc(IExst),","Excess
Type,",0,0 : (LExst)
(I-Exst)
"dsgrC(I_Exst),"
,"Excess Temperature
Temperature Data Type,",O,O
Concentration
concentration
"dsgvu(I_Exst),","Excess
Temperature unit / Status,".-99,Not
Status,",-99,NOt Applicable
"dsgvuCI_Exst) ,". "Excess Temperature
Applicable
"dsgv(I_Exst),","Excess
Temperature value,",-99,NOt
"dsgv(I_Exst) ,","Excess Temperature
value,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"vbuse2.,",Number
of
ssFlows
for
Current
Boundary;
BC
Index,",,
"vbuse2.", "Number
Current Boundary:
Index," ,1. 3
"vbuse3,","boundary
mode,","intake
and
"vbuse3,","boundary condition
condition mode,"
,"Intake and withdrawal,",Intake
withdrawal ,",rntake and
withdrawal
Withdrawal
"dsgm,','Boundary
withdrawal
Condition Mode,"t,1,
Mode,",l,l;: Intake
Intake and Withdrawal
"dsgm."."Boundary condition
"dsgss,","Boundary
condition status,",i,1
"dsgss,","aoundary Condition
status.",l,l
"dsgnm,","Boundary condition
"dsgnm.","Boundary
condition Name,','SSESIn,",SSESIn
Name,","SSES_In,",SSES_In
"dsgdt(1l),","Input Data Type for HydrodynamiCS,",1,l
Hydrodynamics,",1,1 : Constant
Constant
"dsgdt(l).","Input
"dsgdt(2),","Input
"dsgdt(2)
,","Input Data Type for Transport
Transport and water Quality,",1,1
Quality,",l,l
Constant
Constant
"dsgifn(1),","TVD
for
"dsgifn(l)
,","TVD Input File Name for
Hydrodynamics," , "No_DataJile,
"NoOataFile,",NoData&File
Hydrodynamics,"
".No_DatCLFile
"dsgifn(2),","TvD
Transport and water
"dsgifn(2),","TVD Input File Name for TranSport
Water
Qua 1it,nt,',"us
" , "No_OatCLFil
e, "e,No_Data_Fi 1e
NFlOataile,",NoDataeFile
Q
"dsgqfnst,","use
Qualifier
File ffor
for Transport
Transport and
and water
water Quality,",O,O
"dsgqfnst,","use
Transport
Quality,",O,0
..dsgqfn,","Qualifier
File Name
"dsgqfn,"."Qualifier File Name for Transport
and water
Qua 1it,","NoDataFile,",NNoDataFile
it, " , "No_oa ta_Fil e, " ,No_Data_Fi 1e
"dsgip(Z),","Time
H,",O,O
NO
"dsgip(l)
,"."Time varying
varying Input Data Interpolation
Interpolation scheme for H.",O,O
NO
Interpolation
"dsgip(2),","Time varying
Varying Input Oata
Data Interpolation
Interpolation scheme for W,",O.O
w,",0,0
No
"dsgip(2),","Time
NO
Interpolation
"dsgdc,',"Grid
Domain
Type,",3,3 : 3D Model
Model
"dsgdc.","Grid Domain Type,".3.3
'dsgwd,","write
Boundary Condition
Condition Oata
Data to Snapshot Output F',"
F',",0,0
"dsgwd,",
"write Boundary
,0,0
"dsgstd,","Boundary condition Start oate."."04/01/200B,",04/01j2008
Date,","04/01/2008,",04/01/2008
"dsgstd."."Boundary
"dsgstt,","Boundary
condition
Start
Time,","00:00,",00:00
"dsgstt,","aoundary
Start Time."."OO:OO .... OO:OO
"dsgendd,","Boundary condition
Condition End
End Date,","04j2l/2008,",04/21/2003
Date,","04/2Z/2008,",04/21/2008
"dsgendd,","Boundary
"dsgendt,","aoundary
condition
Time,,
00:00,",00:00
"dsgendt, ","Boundary Condition End Time,","OO:OO,",OO:OO
"idsgst,","Starting Grid
Grid cell
cell Index in
in x-Direction,",182,lB2
x-Direction,",182,182
"idsgst.","Starting
"idsgend,","Ending
Grid
cell
Index
in
x-Direction,",182,182
"i dsgend. " . "Endi ng Gri d Ce 11 Index in x-Di recti on, " .182 ,lB2
"jdsgst,","starting Grid cell Index in y-Direction,",35.35
y-Direction,",35,35
"jdsgst,","Starting
"jdsgend,","Ending Grid Cell Index in
in y-Direction,",35,)5
y-Direction,",35,35
"jdsgend,","Ending
"kdsgst,","Starting
Layer
vertical
Number
in z-oirection,",-999,-999
z-Direction,",-999,-999 : KB
KB
"kdsgst,","Starting vertical
in
"kdsgend,","Ending Vertical
vertical Layer Number in
in z-Direction,",-999,-999
z-Direction,",-999,-999 : KB
KB
"kdsgend,","Ending
"dsgcolor,"."selected
Region
Color,",7993779,7993779
"dsgcolor,","selected
Color,",7993779,7993779
"dsgrangess,","Selected Region
Region Display
Display StatuS,",l,l
Status.",1,1
"dsgrangess,"."Selected

"dsgdr."."Hydrodynamic
Factor,",l,l
"dsgdr,","Hydrodynamic Mode value Adjustment Factor,",j1.
"dsgvf, ,"specific Momentum Amplification
Amplification Factor,",1,1
"dsgvf,","specific
Factor,",l,l
"hdsgm,","Method of Flow withdrawal
"hdsgm,","Method
withdrawal from Layers,",1,1
layers,",l,l : Area
Area Based Flow
Flow
withdrawal
withdrawal
"fdsgd,","Hydrodynamic Flow Direction,",0,0
Direction,",O,O : Along x-Direction
"fdsgd,","Hydrodynamic
"fdsgm,
,"Hydrodynamic Mode,",2,2
Mode,",2,2 : Flow Rate
Rate
"fdsgm, " ,"Hydrodynamic
Unit,",3,3
gpm
"fdsgu,","Hydrodynamic
"fdsgu, ","Hydrodynamic Mode unit,"
3,3 : gpm
"fdsgv,
" , "Hydrodynamic Mode value,",42300,42300
"fdsgv,","Hydrodynamic
value,",42300,42300
"sdsg,","Intake Conduit shape,",-99,-99
"sdsg,","Intake
shape,",-99,-99 : Not used
"pdsg,","Intake conduit
Conduit Angle from positive
Positive Z-AXiS,",-99,Not
"pdsg,","Intake
z-Axis,".-99,NOt Applicable
Applicable
"tdsg,","Intake conduit
Conduit Angle from positive
Positive X-AXiS,",-99,NOt
"tdsg,","Intake
x-Axis,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
Length
Meters,",-99.Not Applicable
"ldsg,","Intake
Length in
in Meters,",-99,Not
Applicable
"wdsg,","Intake conduit
conduit
width,",-99,Not
Applicable
"wdsg,","Intake conduit width,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgnp,","Number
in the Discharge
"dsgnp,","Number of Ports
portS in
Discharge conduit,",-99,Not
conduit,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"qdsg," ,"value to be used for Flow Rate,",O,O
Rate,",0,0 : Use
use Existing Flow Rate
"qdsg,","value
Rate
"dsgstructurew,","Structure
width,",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgstructurew,","structure width,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgstructureu,","structure
width
Units,",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgstructureu,","structure
units,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgFlowExp,","Flow
"dSgFlowExp,","Flow Exponent,",-99,NOt
Exponent,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowCoeff,","Flow
coefficient,",-99,NOt Applicable
"dsgFlowcoeff," , "Flow coefficient,",-99,Not
Applicable
.."dsgFlowoir,","Hydrodynamic
dsgFlOwDir, ..... Hydrodynamic Flow Direction,",-99,NOt
Direction,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowmode,","Hydrodynamic
Mode,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowMOde,","Hydrodynamic Mode,",-99,Not
"dsgFlowunit,","Hydrodynamic
"dsgFlowunit,
","Hydrodynamic Mode Unit,",-99,Not
Unit,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowvalue,","Hydrodynamic
"dsgFlowvalue,","Hydrodynamic mode
Mode value,",-99,Not
value,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadoiffFw,","Head
Difference for Flow withdrawal using the
"dsgFlowHeadDi ffFW,", "Head Difference
Stru, " ,-99,NOt Applicable
strU,",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFwunits,","Heade
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFwUnits,","Heade Difference
Difference Units for Flow withdrawal,",withdrawal ..
99,NOt Applicable
Applicable
99,Not
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFD,","Head
Difference for Flow Discharge
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFD," , "Head Difference
Discharge using
using the
Struc,",-99,NOt Applicable
StrUC,",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadoiffFounits,","Head
Difference units for Flow Discharge,",Discharge,","dsgFlowHeadDiffFDUnits,
","Head Difference
Applicable
99,NOt App,licable
"dsgrt,",
'Hydrodynamic Mode
"dsgrt,", 'Hydrodynamic
Mode value Adjustment Factor,",-99,Not
Factor,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgrc(ITemp),","Temperature
Type,",0,0 : (CTemp)
(ITemp) Concentration
"dsgrc(CTemp) ," ,"Temperature Data Type,",O,O
"dsgvu(ITemp),","Temperature
Status,",-99,NOt Applicable
"dsgvu(I_Temp)
,","Temperature unit / Status,",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgv(iTemp),","Temperature value,",-99,Not
value,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgv(I_Temp),","Temperature
"dsgrc(I_Sa
n),","salinity
Type,",0,0 : (csaln)
(ISaln) Concentration
"dsgrc(csaln)
,","salinity Data Type,",O,O
Concentration
"dsgvu(I.Saln),","Salinity unit / Status,",-99,Not
status,",-99,NOt Applicable
"dsgvu(CSa-ln),","salinity
Applicable
"dsgv(rLsaln),","Salinity
"dsgvCcsaln)
,","salinity value,",-99,Not
value,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgrc(LjDye),","Instantaneous Dye Data
"dsgrc(I_IDye).","Instantaneous
Data Type,",0,0
Type,",O,O : (LIjDye)
(LIDye)
Concentration
"dsgvu(IIDye),","Instantaneous
Status,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgvuCCIDye),"
,"Instantaneous Dye unit / Status,",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgv(IjDye),","Instantaneous
value,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgvCCIDye),"
,"Instantaneous Dye value,",-99,Not
"dsgrc(ICDye),","Continuous
Type,",0,O ;: CI_cdye)
(ICdye) Concentration
"dsgrc(I_CDye),","Continuous Dye Data Type,",O,O
"dsgvu(ICDye),","continuous
Applicable
"dsgvu(CCDye)
,","Continuous Dye unit / status,",-99,Not
status,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgv(t-coye),","Continuous
value,",-99,NOt Applicable
Applicable
"dsgv(r_coye)
,","Continuous Dye value,",-99,Not
"dsgrc(ItExst);","Excess
Temperature Data Type,",O,O
Type,",0,0 : (IExst)
"dsgrc(CExst),." ,"Excess Temperature
(I_Exst)
Concentration
"dsgvu(uExSt)
","Excess
Temperature
"dsgvu(I_ExSt) ,","Excess Temperature unit / Status,",-99,Not
status,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgv(IExst),","Excess
"dsgv(I_Exst)
,","Excess Temperature
Temperature value,",-99,NOt
value,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"vbuse2,","Number
of
ssFlows
for
Current
Boundary;
"vbuse2,","Number
sSFlows
current Boundary; BC Index,",1,
Index,",l, 4
"vbuse3,","boundary condition
mode,","Discharge,",oischarge
"vbuse3,","boundary
condition mode,
","Discharge," ,Discharge
"dsgm,","Boundary
Condition
Mode,",0,O : Discharge
"dsgm, " , "Boundary
Mode,",O,O
Discharge
"dsgss,","Boundary
status,",1,1
"dsgss,",
"Boundary Condition
Condition Status,"
,1.1
"dsgnm,","Boundary
Name,","SSESOu,",SSESOu
"dsgnm,
" ,"Boundary Condition
Condi ti on Name,",
"SSES_Ou, " ,SSES_Ou
"dsgdt(1),","Input
Hydrodynamics,",1,1
"dsgdt(l)
,","Input Data
Data Type
Type for Hydrodynarnics,"
,1,1 : Constant
Constant
"dsgdt(2),","Input
Quality,",1,1
"dsgdt(2)
,","Input Data
Data Type for Transport and water Quality,",l,1
Constant
Constant
"dsgifn(1),","TVD
"dsgi
fn(l) ,","TVD Input File Name for

Hydrodynamics,","NoData-File,",No-DataFile
Hydrodynamics,","No_Data_File,",No_Dat~File
"dsgifn(2),"."TVD Input File Name for
"dsgifn(2)
,","TVD Input File Name for Transport and Water
Water
Qual
it, " , "No_Oata_Fil e, " ,No_Data_Fi 1 e
Qualit,","NoDataFile,",NoDataFile
Qualifier File for Transport
Quality,",0,0
"dsgqfnst,","use
Qualifier
Transport and water
Water Quality,",O,O
"dsgqfn,","Qualifier
File
Name for
Transport and water
"dsgqfn.","Qualifier
File Name
for Transport
water
Qua lit,","NoODataFile,",NooataFile
Qualit,",
"No_Data_File, ",NO_Data_File
"dsgip(1),","Time
H,",0,0
NO
"dsgip(l)
,","Time varying Input Data interpolation
Interpolation Scheme
scheme for H,",O,O
NO
Interpolation
"dsgip(2),","Time
Input Data Interpolation
NO
"dsgip(Z),",
"Time varying
varying Input.
Interpolation scheme
scheme for w,",0,0
w," ,0,0
NO
Interpolation
"dsgdc,","Grid
Domain
Model
"dsgdc, " ,"Grid
Type,",3,3 : 3o
3D Model
"dsgwd,","write
snapshot OUtput
Output F,",O,0
"dsgwd,","Write Boundary condition Data to snapshot
F,",O,O
"dsgstd,","Boundary
Condition
Start
Date,","04/01/2008,",04/01/2008
"dsgstd,","Boundary
Date,","04/0l/2008,",04/0l/2008
"dsgstt,","Boundary
Condition
Start Time,","00:00,",00:O0
"dsgstt,","Boundary
start
Time,","OO:OO,",OO:OO
"dsgendd,","Boundary condition
Condition End Date,"
Oate,","04/21/2008,",04/21/2008
"dsgendd,","Boundary
,"04/21/2008," ,04/2l/2008
"dsgendt,","Boundary
Time,","00:00,",0O:00
"dsgendt,","Boundary Condition
Condition End Time,","OO:OO,",OO:OO
"idsgst,","Starting
Grid
Cell
Index
in
x-Direction,",170,170
"idsgst,","Starting
in x-Direction,",170,170
"idsgend,","Ending
"idsgend,","Ending Grid Cell
cell Index
Index in
in x-Direction,",170,170
x-Direction,",170.l70
"jdsgst,","Starting
Grid
Cell
Index
in y-Direction,",25,25
"jdsgst,","Starting
in
y-Direction,",25,25
"idsgend,","Ending
"jdsgend," ,"Ending Grid Cell Index
Index in
in y-Direction,",
y-Direction.",27,27
27,27
"kdsgst,","Starting
vertical
Layer
Number
in z-oirection,",-999,-999
KB
"kdsgst,","Starting vertical Layer Number in
z-Direction,",-999,-999 : KB
"kdsgend,","Ending
vertical
Layer
Number
in
z-Direction,",-999,-999
"kdsgend,","Ending vertical
Number in z-Direction,",-999.-999 : KB
KB
"dsgcolor,","Selected
Color,",12829149, 12829149
12829149
"dsgcolor,","sel~cted Region
Region Color,",12829149,

"dsgrangess,","Selected
"dsgran~ess,","selected Region
Region Display
Display status,",1,1
Status,",1.1
"dsgdr,
"dsgdr, ,"Hydrodynamic
,"Hydrodynamic Mode
Mode value
value Adjustment
Adjustment Factor,",3,3
Factor,".3.3 :: SSESIn
SSES_In
"dsgvf,","specific
"dsgvf,"."specific Momentum
Momentum Amplification
Amplification Factor",1,
Factor.",1, I1
"hdsgm,","Method
Flow withdrawal
withdrawal from
from Layers,",0,0
Layers,",O.O
"hdsgm, "."Method of Flow
"fdsgd,","Hydrodynamic
"fdsgd,","Hydrodynamic Flow Direction,",0,0
Direction,".O,O : Along
Along x-Direction
"fdsgm,","Hydrodynamic
Mode,",2,2 : Flow Rate
Rate
"fdsgm,","Hydrodynamic Mode,",2,2
"fdsgu,","Hydrodynamic
"fdsgu," , "Hydrodynamic Mode
Mode unit,",3,3
Unit,",3,3 : gpm
"fdsgv, ..... Hydrodynamic Mode
Mode value,,
value,".11200,
"fdsgv,","Hydrodynamic
11200, 11200
11200
"sdsg,","Intake
"sdsg,","Intake Conduit
Conduit Shape,",1,1
Shape,",1,1 : Circular
Circular
"pdsg,","Intake Conduit
"pdsg,","Intake
Conduit Angle from Positive
positive Z-AXiS,",13S,
z-Axis,",135, 135
135
tdsg,","Intake Conduit
"tdsg,","Intake
Conduit Angle from
from Positive
positive x-Axis,",270,
x-Axis,",270, 270
270
"ldsg,",'Intake
Conduit
0.1016
"1 dsg, " ,"Intake Condui t Length
Length in
in Meters,",0.1016,
Meters,", 0 ,1016, 0,1016
"wdsg,""Intake
Conduit width,",0.1016,0.1016
width,",O,1016,O,1016
"wdsg, " ,"Intake Conduit
"dsgnp,","Number
"dsgnp,","Number of Ports
portS in
in the Discharge
Dischar~e conduit,",72,
conduit,",72, 72
qdsg,","value
"qdsg,",
"Value to
to be
be used
used for Flow Rate,,
Rate, ',0,0
Existing Flow
Flow Rate
Rate
0,0 : Use Existing
"dsgstructurew,","Structure
"dsgstructurew, " ,"Structure width,",-99,Not
width.",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgstructureu,","Structure
"dsgstructureu.","Structure width
width units,",-99,Not
units,".-99.Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowExp,","Flow
"dsgFlowExp,","Flow Exponent,",-99,NOt
Exponent. ".-99.NOt Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowcoeff,","Flow
"dsgFlowcoeff,"
,"Flow Coefficient,",-99,NOt
Coefficient,".-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowDir,","Hydrodynamic
"dsgFlowDir.", "Hydrodynamic Flow Direction,",-99,Not
Direction.",-99.Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowmode, ""Hydrodynamic Mode,",-99.Not
Mode,",-99,NOt Applicable
"dsgFlowMOde."."Hydrodynamic
Applicable
"dsgFlowunit,","Hydrodynamic
"dsgFlowUnit,","Hydrodynamic Mode Unit,",-99,Not
Unit,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
dsgFlowvalue,","Hydrodynamic Mode
"dsgFlowvalue,"."Hydrodynamic
Mode value,",-99,NOt
value,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFw,","Head
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFw,","Head Difference
Difference for Flow
Flow Withdrawal
using the
the
withdrawal using
Stru,"
,-99,NOt Applicable
Applicable
Stru,",-99,NOt
"dsgFlowHeadoiffFwunits,",".Heade
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFwUnits,","Heade Difference
Difference units
units for Flow withdrawal,",withdrawal ,",99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadoiffFD,","Head
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFD,","Head Difference
Difference for Flow
Flow Discharge
Discharge using
using the
the
Struc,",-99,Not
Struc,",-99.Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadoiffFDUnits,","Head
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFDUnits, " ,"Head Difference
Difference Units for Flow
Flow Discharge,",Discharge,",99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgrt,","Hydrodynamic
"dsgrt, "."Hydrodynamic Mode value
value Adjustment
Adjustment Factor,",Z,
Factor,",l, 1
"dsgrc(ITemp),","Temperature
Type,",1,1 : (I_Exst)
(IExSt) Concentration
Concentration
"dsgrc(CTemp) ,","Temperature Data Type,",1,1
"dsgvu(ITemp),","Temperature
"dsgvu(I_Temp),","Temperature unit / status,",1,1
status,",l,l : deg
deg FF
"dsgv(ITemp),","Temperature
,","Temperature value,",31,
value,",31. 31
"dsgv(I_Temp)
"dsgrc(LSaln),","Salinity
Type,",0,0 : (CSaln)
"dsgrc(CSaln) ,","Salinity Data Type,",O,Q
Concentration
(I.Saln) Concentration
"dsgvu(ISaln),","Salinity
"dsgvu(csaln),","Salinity unit / Status,",O,O
ppt
Status.",0,0 : ppt
"dsgvCI_Saln)
,","Salinity value,",0.4,
value,",O,4, 0.4
0,4
"dsgv(tSaln),","Salinity
"dsgrc(ILIoye),","Instantaneous
"dsgrc(I_IDye),",
"Instantaneous Dye Data
Data Type,",D,0
Type,", 0 ,0 : (IIDye)
(I_IDye)
Concentration
concentration
"dsgvu(_IjDye),","Instantaneous
Dye
unit
/
Status,",0,O
"dsgvu(CIDye) ,","Instantaneous
Unit
Statu5,",0,0 : mg/l
mg/l
"dsgv(IrtDye),","Instantaneous Dye value,",lOO.
"dsgvCCIDye),","Instantaneous
100
value,",100, 100
"dsgrc(iCDye),","Continuous
Dye
Data
Type,",0,0
(ICDye) concentration
Type,",O,O :: (I_CDye)
"dsgrc(I_cDye) ," ,"Continuous
"dsgvu(ICDye),","Continuous Dye Unit
unit / Status,",O,O
Status,",0,0 : mg/l
"dsgvu(CCDye),","Continuous
mg/l
"dsgv(ICDye),","Continuous
value,",O, 0
"dsgv(I_CDye) ,","Continuous Dye value,",O,
"dsgrc(LExst),,',Excess
Type,",0,0 : (L.Exst)
"dsgrc(CExst)
,"."Excess Temperature Data Type.",O,O
(I_Exst)
Concentration
'dsgvu(IExst),","Excess Temperature
Temperature Unit
unit / Status,",1,1
"dsgvU(CExst),","Excess
Status,",1,1 : deg F
"dsgv(ItExSt),","Excess
"dsgv(I_Exst),", "Excess Temperature
Temperature value,",31,
value,", 31, 31
'vbuse2,","Number
ssFlows for Current Boundary;
Boundary; BC Index.",1,
Index,",1, 5
S
"vbuse2,"
,"Number of sSFlows
"vbuse3,","boundary condition
mode,","intake and withdrawal,",Intake
"vbuse3,","boundary
condition mode,","Intake
withdrawal ,",Intake and
and
withdrawal
withdrawal
"dsgm,","Boundary condition
Condition Mode,",1,1 : Intake and withdrawal
withdrawal
"dsgm,","Boundary
"dsgss,","Boundary
condition Status,",l,l
Status,",1,1
"dsgss,",
"Boundary condition
"dsgnm,","Boundary Condition
Name,","BBNPP-In,",BBNPPIn
"dsgnm,","Boundary
condition Name,","BBNPP_In,",BBNPP_In
'dsgdt(1),","Input
Hydrodynamics,",1,1 :: Constant
constant
"dsgdt(l)
,","Input Data Type for Hydrodynamics,",l.1
"dsgdt(2),","Input Data Type for Transport and water Quality,",1,1]
Quality,",l,l
Constant
Constant
"dsgifn(1),","TVD
for
"dsgifn(l)
,","TVD Input File Name for
Hydrodynamics,","NoDataFile,",NoDataFile
Hydrodynamics," ,"No_Data_File.",No_Data_File
"dsgifn(2),","TVD
water
"dsgifn(2)
,","TVD Input File Name for Transport and Water
Qualit,","NODataFile,",NO-DataFile
Qualit,",
"No_DatCLFile, ",No_Data_File
"dsgqfnst,","use
Transport and water Quality,",O,O
Quality,",0,0
"dsgqfnst,
","use Qualifier File for TranspOrt
"dsgqfn,","Qualifier
File Name
Name for
for Transport
Transport and water
water
"dsgqfn,","Qualifier
File
Qualit,","NODataFile,",No_..atajFile
Qualit,","No_Data_File," ,No_Data_File
"dsgip(1),","Time
varying Input Data
H,",0,O
No
"dsgip(l)
,","Time Varying
Data Interpolation
Interpolation Scheme for H,".O,O
No
Interpolation
"dsgip(2),","Time
varying
Data
Input
Interpolation
Scheme
for
w,",0,0
NO
"dsgip(2),","Time
Interpolation
W,",O,O
NO
Interpolation
Interpolation
"dsgdc,","Grid Domain Type,",3,3 : 3D Model
Model
"dsgdc,","Grid
"dsgwd,","write Boundary condition Data to Snapshot
snapshot Output F,",Q,O
F,",0,0
"dsgwd,","write
"dsgstd,","Boundary
Condition
Date,","04/01/2008,",04/01/2008
"dsgstd,";
"Boundary Condi
tion Start Date,",
"04/01/2008,",04/01/2008
"dsgstt,","Boundary
Time,","00:00,",00:00
"dsgstt,"
,"Boundary Condition Start Time."."OO:OO,",OO:OO
"dsgendd,","Boundary Condition
Condition End Date,","04/21/2008,"
Date,","04/21/2008,",04/21/2008
,04/21/2008
"dsgendd,","Boundary
'dsgendt,","Boundary condition
condition End Time,","OO:OO,",OO:OO
Time,","00:00,",00:00
"dsgendt,","Boundary
"idsgst,","Starting Grid eell
Cell Index in
in x-Direction,".173,173
x-Direction,",173,173
"idsgst,","Starting
"idsgend,","Ending
Cell Index in
in x-Direction,",173,173
"idsgend,"
,"Ending Grid eel'l
"jdsgst,","starting Grid Cell Index in
in y-Direction,",35,35
"jdsgst,","Starting
"jdsgend,","Ending Grid cell
Cell Index
Index in y-Direction,",35.35
y-Direction,",3S,35
"jdsgend,","Ending
"kdsgst,","Starting vertical Layer Number in
in z-Direction,",-999,-999
z-Direction,",-999,-999
KB
"kdsgst,"."Starting
KB
"kdsgend,","Ending
z•Direction,",-999,-999
in z,-Direction,
KB
"kdsgend,"
,"Ending vertical Layer Number in
" ,-999,-999 : KB

"dsgcolor,","Selected
"dsgcolor,","selected Region
Region Color,",7993779,7993779
color,",7993779,7993779
"dsgrangess,',"Selected
"dsgrangess,","selected Region
Region Display
Display Status,",1,l
Status,",l,l
"dsgdr,","Hydrodynamic
"dsgdr, ","Hydrodynamic Mode
Mode value
value Adjustment
Adjustment Factor,",1,1
Factor,",l,l
"dsgvf,","specific
Momentum
Amplification
Factor,",l,l
"dsgvf,","specific Momentum Amplification Factor,",1,1
"hdsgm,","Method
of
Flow
withdrawal
from
Layers,",1,1
"hdsgm, ","Method of
withdrawal from LayerS,",l,l : Area Based
Based Flow
Wi thdrawal
withdrawal
"fdsgd,","Hydrodynamic
Direction,",O,O : Along
Along x-Direction
x-Direction
"fdsgd,","Hydrodynamic Flow Direction,",0,0
"fdsgm,","Hydrodynamic
"fdsgm,","Hydrodynamic Mode,",2,2
Mode,",2,2 : Flow Rate
Rate
"fdsgu,", "Hydrodynamic Mode
Mode Unit,",3,3
Unit,",3,3 : gpm
gpm
"fdsgu,","Hydrodynamic
"fdsgv," , "Hydrodynamic Mode
Mode value,",34458,34458
value,",34458,34458
"fdsgv,","Hydrodynamic
"sdsg,","Intake Conduit
conduit Shape,",-99,-99
shape,",-99,-99 : Not
Not used
used
"sdsg,","Intake
"pdsg,","Intake
conduit Angle
Angle from Positive
Positive z-Axis,",-99,NOt
z-Axis,",-99,NOt Applicable
Applicable
"pdsg,
".Intake
conduit
"tdsg,","Intake Conduit
conduit Angle
Angle from Positive
Positive X-Axis,",-99,NOt
x-Axis,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"tdsg,","Intake
"ldsg,","intake
in Meters,",-99,Not
Applicable
"ldsg,", "Intake Conduit
Conduit Length
Length in
MeterS,", -99,NOt Applicable
"wdsg,','Intake
"wdsg, " ,"Intake Conduit
Conduit width,",-99,NOt
width,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgnp,","Number
"dsgnp, ","Number of Ports
Ports in
in the Discharge
DischarQe Conduit,",-99,Not
Conduit,",-99,Not Aýplicable
Applicable
"qdsg,',"value
to
be
used
for Flow
'0,0 : use
"qdsg,", "value to be used for
Flow Rate,
Rate, ',0,0
Use Existing
Existing Flow Rate
Rate
"dsgstructurew,","Structure
"dsgstructurew,","structure width,",-99,Not
width,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgstructureu,","structure
units,",-99,NOt Applicable
"dsgstructureu,","structure width
Width units,",-99,Not
Applicable
'dsgFlowExp,","Flow
"dsgFlowEXp,
","Flow Exponent,",-99,Not
Exponent,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowcoeff,"
, "Flow Coefficient,",-99,Not
Coefficient,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowcoeff,",'Flow
"dsgFlowDir,","Hydrodynamic
Direction,",-99,NOt Applicable
Applicable
"dSgFlowDi
r, ","Hydrodynamic Flow Direction,",-99,Not
'dsgFlowMode,","Hydrodynamic Mode,",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgFlowMode,","Hydrodynamic
Mode,",-99,Not Applicable
'dsgFlowunit,","Hydrodynamic Mode
unit,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgFlowunit,","Hydrodynamic
Mode unit,",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgFlowvalue,","Hydrodynamic
Applicable
"dsgFlowvalue, " , "Hydrodynamic Mode value,",-99,Not
value,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFW,","Head
"dsgFlowHeadDi
ffFW, " ,"Head Difference
Difference for Flow withdrawal
withdrawal using
using the
Stru,",-99,Not
Applicable
Stru,",-99,Not Applicable
'dsgFlowHeadDiffFwunits,","Heade
Difference units for Flow
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFwunits,"
,"Heade Difference
Flow withdrawal,",Withdrawal ,",99,Not
99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFD,","Head
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFD,
","Head Difference
Difference for Flow Discharge using the
Struc,",-99,Not
Applicable
Struc,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFDUnits,","Head
Difference units
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFDUnits, ","Head Difference
Units for Flow Discharge,",Discharge,",99,Not
99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgrt,"H"Hydrodynamic
Applicable
"dsgrt,","Hydrodynamic Mode value Adjustment
Adjustment Factor,",-99,NOt
Factor,",-99,Not Appllcable
"dsgrc(ITemp),","Temperature
"dsgrc(CTemp)
," ,"Temperature Data
Data Type,",0,0
Type,",O,O : (iTemp)
(I_Temp) Concentration
"dsgvu(ITemp),","Temperature
unit
/
status,",-99,NOt
Applicable
"dsgvu(CTemp),
", "Temperature
status,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgv(JtTemp),","Temperature
value,",-99,NOt Applicable
"dsgv(CTemp),","Temperature
value,",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgrc(ISaln),","Salinity Data Type,",0,O
"dsgrc(cSaln),","Salinity
Type,",O,O :; (Imsaln)
(csaln) Concentration
Concentration
"dsgvu(iSaln),","Salinity unit / Status,",-99,Not
Status,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgvu(csaln),","Salinity
"dsgv(iSaln),","Salinity
value,",-99,NOt Applicable
Applicable
"dsgv(I_saln)
,","Salinity value,",-99,Not
"dsgrc(I.IDye),","Instantaneous
Type,",0,0
"dsgrc
(CIDye) , " ,"Instantaneous Dye Data Type,",
0,0 : (IIDye)
(CIDye)
Concentration
concentration
"dsgvu(I-rDye),","Instantaneous
Applicable
"dsgvu(LIDye)
," ,"Instantaneous Dye unit / Status,",-99,Not
Status,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgv(IjIDye),","Instantaneous
"dsgv(LIDye)
,","Instantaneous Dye value,",-99,Not
value,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgrc(ICDye),","Continuous
Concentration
"dsg
rc (LcDye) , " , "Conti nuous Dye Data Type,",0,0
Type,", 0,0 : (ICdye)
(IJdye) Concentra
ti on
"dsgvu(ICDye),","continuous Dye unit / Status,",-99,Not
Status,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgvuO_CDye),","continuous
"dsgv(I_CDye),","Continuous
value,",-99,Not Applicable
"dsgv(CCDye)
,","Continuous Dye value,",-99,Not
Applicable
"dsgrc(IExst),","Excess
Type,",0,0 : (I_Exst)
(IExst)
"dsgrc(LExst)
,","Excess Temperature
Temperature Data Type,",O,O
Concentration
Concentration
"dsgvu(IExst),","Excess
Temperature unit
Status,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgvU(I_Exst)
,","Excess Temperature
unit / Statu5,",-99,Not
"dsgv(LExst),","Excess Temperature
Temperature value,",-99,Not
"dsgv(CExst),","Excess
value,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"vbuse2,","Number of ssFlows for Current
Boundary;
BC
Index,",1, 6
"vbuse2,","Number
sSFlows for Current Boundary; BC rndex,",l,
"vbuse3,","boundaryof condition
"vbuse3,","boundary
condition mode,","Discharge,",Discharge
mode," ,"Discharge," ,Discharge
"dsgm,","Boundary Condition Mode,",O,O
Mode,",0,0 : Discharge
"dsgm,","Boundary
Discharge
"dsgss,","Boundary
status,",1,1
"dsgss,"
,"Boundary condition status,",l,l
"dsgnm,","Boundary condition Name,",
Name,","BBnPP_Ou,",BBnPP_Ou
"dsgnm,","Boundary
"BBnpp_ou, " , BBnPP_Du
"dsgdt(l),","Input
Constant
"dsgdt(l)
,","Input Data Type for Hydrodynamics,",1,1
Hydrodynam;CS,",l,l : Constant
"dsgdt(2),","Input
"dsgdt(2)
,","Input Data Type for Transport
Transport and water Quality,",1,12
Quality,",l,l
Constant
Constant
"dsgifn(l),,"TvD
for
"dsgifnCl),",
"TVD Input File Name for
Hydrodynamics,","NoData-File,",NoDat&aFile
Hydrodynamics,"
, "No_Dat~Fil e," ,No_Dat~Fil e
"dsgifn(2),","TVD
Input
File
Name
for
Transport and \~ater
water
"dsgifn(2),","TVD
Transport
Qualit ," "NoDataFile,",NoDataFile
Qualit,","No_Data_File,",No_Data_File
"dsgqfnst ","Use
water Quality,"
Quality,",O,"dsgqfnst,",
"use Qualifier File for Transport and Water
,0,0 .
"dsgqfn,","Qualifier
File Name
for Transport
Transport and water
water
"dsgqfn,","Qualifier
File
Name for
Qualit,","No-Data-File,",No-oataFile
Qua
1 it, " , "No_Oata_Fi 1e, " ,No_Data_Fi 1e
"dsgip(1),","Time
No
"dsgip(l),
","Time varying Input Data Interpolation
Interpolation scheme for H,",O,O
No
Interpolation
"dsgip(2),","Time varying Input Data Interpolation Scheme
Scheme for
for W,",O,O
w,",0,O
No
"dsgip(2),","Time
NO
interpolation
Interpolation
Type,",3,3 :: 3D Model
Model
"dsgdc,","Grid Domain Type,",3,)
Boundary Condition Data to Snapshot Output F,",O,O
F,",OD
"dsgwd,","write Boundary
condition Start
start Date,"
Date,","04/01/2008,",04/01/2008
"dsgstd,","Boundary condition
,"04/01!2008," ,04/01/200B
start Time,","OO:OO,",OO:OO
Time,","00:00,",00:00
"dsgstt,","Boundary condition Start
condition-End
Date,","04/21/2008,",04/21/2008
"dsgendd,","Boundary condition
End Date,","04/21/200B,",04/21/2008
End Time,","OO:OO,",OO:OO
Time,","00:O0,",0O:00
"dsgendt,","Boundary condition End
"idsgst,","Starting Grid Cell Index
Index
"idsgst,","Starting
x-Direction,",166,166
"idsgend,","Ending Grid cell index inin x-Direction,",166,166
";dsgend,","Ending Grid cell Index in x-Direction,",166,166
"jdsgst,","starting Grid Cell Index in
in y-Direction,",25,2S
"jdsgst,","starting
jdsgend,","Ending
in y-Direction,",27,27
"jdsgend,"
,"Ending Grid cell Index in
vertical Layer Number in
z-Direction,",-999,-999
in z-Direction,",-999,-999
KB
"kdsgst,","Starting venical
kB

"kdsgend,","Ending
"kdsgend,","Ending vertical
vertical Layer
Layer Number
Number in
in z-Direction,",-999,-999
z-Direction,",-999,-999 : KB
KB
"dsgcolor,","Selected
"dsgcolor,","Selected Region
Region Color,",12829149,12829149
color,",12829149,12829149
"dsgrangess,","selected
"dsgran~ess,","selected Region
Region Display
Display Status,",1,1
Status,",1,1
BBNPPIn
"dsgdr, ,"Hydrodynamic
,"Hydrodynamic Mode
Mode value
value Adjustment
Adjustment Factor,",5,5
Factor,",S,S :: BBNPP_In
"dsgdr,
"dsgvf,",'specific
Momentum
"dsgvf,", "specific Momentum Amplification
Amplification Factor,",1,1
Factor,",l,l
"hdsgm,","Method of Flow withdrawal
withdrawal from Layers,",0,O
Layers,",O,O
"hdsgm,","Method
"fdsgd,","Hydrodynamic
"fdsgd,","Hydrodynamic Flow Direction,",0,0
Direction,",Q,Q : Along
Along x-Direction
"fdsgm," ,"Hydrodynamic Mode,",2,2
Mode,",2,2 :: Flow
Flow Rate
Rate
"fdsgm,","Hydrodynamic
"fdsgu, ","Hydrodynamic Mode
Mode unit,",3,3
unit,",3,3 : gpm
"fdsgu,","Hydrodynamic
"fdsgv,","Hydrodynamic Mode
Mode value,",11172,11172
value,",1l172,1l172
"fdsgv,","Hydrodynamic
"sdsg,","Intake Conduit
Conduit Shape,",1,1
Shape," ,1,1 : Circular
Circular
"sdsg,","intake
"pdsg,","Intake Conduit
Conduit Angle
Angle from Positive
positive z-Axis,",135,135
z-Axis,",135,135
"pdsg,","Intake
"tdsg,","Intake Conduit
Conduit Angle
Angle from Positive
positive x-Axis,",270,270
x-Axis,",270,270
"tdsg,","Intake
"ldsg,","Intake
in Meters,",0.1016,0.1016
"ldsg,","Intake Conduit
Conduit Length in
Meters," ,0.1016,0.1016
"wdsg,","intake
Conduit
width,",0.1016,0.1016
"wdsg,","Intake Conduit width,",0.1016,O.1016
"dsgnp,","Number of Ports
ports in the
the Discharge
Dischar~e Conduit,",72.72
"dsgnp,%""Number
Conduit,",72,72
0,0 : Use
"qdsg,","value to
to be used for.
Flow Rate,
Rate, ,0,0
Use Existing
Existing Flow
Flow Rate
Rate
for Flow
"qdsg,","value
"dsgstructurew,","Structure
width,",-99,NOt
"dsgstructurew,","Structure width,",-99,NOt Applicable
Applicable
"dsgstructureu,","Structure
"dsgstructureu," ,"Structure width
width units,",-99,NOt
units,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowExp,", "Flow Exponent,",-99,Not
Exponent,", -99 ,Not Applicable
Appl icable
"dsgFIowExp,","Flow
"dsgFlowCoeff,","Flow
"dsgFlowCoeff,","Flow Coefficient,",-99,Not
Coefficient,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowDir,","Hydrodynamic
Applicable
"dsgFlowDir,","Hydrodynamic Flow Direction,",-99,Not
Direction,",-99,NOt Applicable
"dsgFlowMode,","Hydrodynamic
Mode,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowMode,","Hydrodynamic Mode,",-99,NOt
"dsgFlowunit,
","Hydrodynamic Mode
Mode unit,",-99,Not
unit,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowunit,","Hydrodynamic
"dsgFlowvalue,","Hydrodynamic
Applicable
"dsgFlowvalue,
","Hydrodynamic Mode value,",-99,NOt
value," ,-99,Not Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFW,","Head Difference
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFW,","Head
Difference for Flow withdrawal
Withdrawal using
using the
stru,",-99,Not Applicable
Applicable
Stru,",-99,Not
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFwUnits,","Heade Difference
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFWunits,","Heade
Difference Units for Flow
Flow withdrawal,",withdrawal ,",99,NOt
99,NOt Applicable
Applicable
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFD,","Head
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFD,
"."Head Difference
Difference for Flow
Flow Discharge
Discharge Using
using the
Struc," ,-99, Not Applicable
Appl i cab'l e
Struc,",-99,NOt
"dsgFlowHeadDiffFDunits,","Head Difference
Difference Units for Flow Discharge,",Discharge,","dsgFlowHeadDiffFDunits."."Head
99,Not
99.Not Applicable
Applicable
"dsgrt,","Hydrodynamic
"dsgrt,"
,"Hydrodynamic Mode value Adjustment
Adjustment Factor,",1,1
FaCtor,",1,1
"dsgrc(ITemp),","Temperature Data
"dsgrc(I_Temp),","Temperature
Data Type,",1,1
Type,",l,l : (IExst)
(LExst) Concentration
concentration
"dsgvu(ITemp),","Temperature unit
status,",1,
"dsgvu(LTemp),","Temperature
unit // Status,",l,l
: deg F
"dsgv(I-Temp),","Temperature
"dsgv(LTemp),"
,"Temperature value,",33.81,33.81
value," ,33.81,33.81
"dsgrc(I-sal n),", "Salinity Data Type,",0,D
(ISaln) Concentration
"dsgrcCLsaln),","salinity
Type,",O,O : (Lsaln)
concentration
"dsgvu(ISaln),","Salinity
ppt
"dsgvuCI_saln)
,","Salinity unit / status,",O,0
status,",O,O : ppt
"dsgv(isaln),","Salinity value,",O.4,O.4
value,",O.4,0.4
"dsgv(I_saln),","Salinity
"dsgrc(IIoye),","Instantaneous
(IIDye)
"dsgrC(LIDye),",
"Instantaneous Dye Data Type,",O,O
Type," ,0,0 : (I_IDye)
Concentration
concentration
"dsgvu(IIDye),","Instantaneous
Status,";0,0
ng/l
"dsgvu
(LIDye) , " ,"Instantaneous Dye unit
uni t / Status,";
0, : l'lg/1
"dsgv(IIDye),","Instantaneous
"dsgv(LIDye)
,","Instantaneous Dye
Dye value,",0,0
value,",O,O
"dsgrc(I_CDye),","Continuous
Type,",O,0
D : (LCDye)
Concentration
"dsgrc(LCDye)
,","Continuous Dye Data Type,",O,O
(I_cDye) concentration
"dsgvu(I_CDye),","Continuous
Status,",0,0 . mg/l
mg/l
"dsgvu(LCDye)
," ,"Continuous Dye unit / Status,",O,O
"dsgv(ICDye),","Continuous
Dye
value,",100,100
value,",lOO,lOO
"dsgv(LCDye) ,","Continuous
"dsgrc(I_Exst),","Excess Temperature
0,0 : CI_Exst)
(IExst)
"dsgrc(LExst),","Excess
Temperature Data
Data Type,"
Type,",O,O
Concentration
Concentration
"dsgvu(IExst),","Excess
Temperature
unit
/
status,",1,1
"dsgvuCI_Exst).","Excess Temperature unit
Status,",l,l : deg F
"dsgv(IExst),","Excess Temperature
Temperature value,",33.81,33.81
value,",33.81,33.81
"dsgv(I_Exst),","Excess
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$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
"iwqc,","water
ID; Name; Number of parameters;
number
"iwqc,"
,"water Quality
Quality Model Type ID;
parameters; number
variables,",O,"Not used".0,0,0
of
regions; number of variables,",O,"Not
used",O,O,O
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GEMSS-SFM,
$S Rates and Constants for GEMSS-SFM,
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"isnec,","Sediment
Name;-Number
parameters; Number of
of
"isnec,",
"sediment Model Type ID; Name;
'Number of parameters;
variables,",O,"Not used",O,O,O
used",D,0,0
regions;
number of variables,",O,"Not
$$$$$$$s$$$$$$$$$$$5$$$$$$$s$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$555s5$5$5s555
s55
5s55
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constants for GEMSS-WQADD
$$ Rates and constants
GEMSS-WQADD
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$)$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

"iwqaddc,","water
of
"iwqaddc,
","water Quality ADD switch; number of variables; Number
Number of
regions,",0,0,0,0
parameters; Number of regions,",O,O.O,O
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
Rates and ConStants
Constants for GEMSS-GAM
GEMSS-GAM
$$
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S$S55555 $ S$5$$$$
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

"iGAM,","Algae Model: Switch; Number of Algae; Number of variables for
"iGAM,","Algae
regions,",O,O,0,0
Each Algae; number of regionS,",Q,O,O,Q
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

$ Rates and Constants for
for GEMSS-CFM
GEMSS-CFM
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$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
"iCFM,","Bacteria Model:
Model: switch;
switch; Number
of Bacterias;
Racterias; Number
Number of
of parameters
parameters
"iCFM,","Bacteria
Number of
for Each Bacteria;
Bacteria; Number of regions,",O,O,O,O
regions," 0,00,0
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

for GEMSS-UDF
$$
Rates and Constants for
GEMSS-UDF
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$5555555S555555$5555$
55555555555555,5555$555555$55
"iUDC,","User
Defined
Model:
switch;
Number
of variables;
variables; Number
Number of
of
";UDC,", "User Defined Model: switch; Number of
parameters for
for Each
Each Coliform;
Coliform; Number of
of regions,",O,O,O,O
regions,",0,0,0,0
parameters
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$$ Rates and Constants for GEMSS-ENT
$33$$3$3$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$3$$$$$$$$$$$$3$$$$$$$$$$$$$
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
of
Entrainments; Number
"iENT."."Entrainment
Number of
Switch: Number of Entrainments;
"iENT,","Entrainment Model: Switch;
regions, "0,0,0,
Paraments for Each variables; Number
paraments
Number of regions.".O,O.O,O
$$$$$$$$$
$$$$$
$$$3$$$S$$3$333$$3$$$$$$$$5555555$555555555555555555
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
GEMSS-STM
$S Rates
Rates and Constants for GEMSS-STM
33$$$$$$$$$$$$$$3$$$$$$$$3$$$$$$$$$$$3$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
"istc,","Sediment Transport Model Computations:
"istc.","Sediment
computations: switch; Number of
of
Entrainments; Number of Paraments for Each variables;
Eritrainments;
variables; Number of
of
regions,",O,0,0,0
regions.",O.O.O,O
$33$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$S$$$$$$$33$$$$3$3$33$$$$$$$$3$$3$$$$
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$S$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
Rates
$$3$3$3$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$333$$3$S$3$33$3$$$$$$$$3$$$$S$3$3$$$$
Rates and Constants
Constants for GEMSS-MGM
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
"iMGM,","Macrophytes
of
.. iMGM .... "Macrophytes Model:
Model: Switch; Number of Macrophytes; Number
Number of
variables
Macrophytes; number of regions,"
0,0,0,0
variables for Each
Each Macrophytes;
regions .... O.O.O,O
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
S
constants for Chlorine
chlorine Kinetics module~CKM
module-CKM
$ Rates and Constants
$$$$$$33333$$$$$3$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$3$$$$$$$$$
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
"iCKM,
""Chlorine Kinetics Module: Module tpe; Number
Number
"iCKM,","Chlorine
Number of variables; Number
parameters for each variable;
of
parameters
variable; Number of regions,"0,0,0,0
regions,",O.O,O.O
$$$$3$$$33$$$$$$$$$$$$3$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$3$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
$ Particle
Transport variables for GEMSS-PTM,
GEMSS-PTM,
particle Transport
333$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$33$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$3$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
"iPTM,',"particle
computations,",O,O
"iPTM,","particle transport model computations,".O,O
33$$$$$333$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$3$$$$$$$$$$$$
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
S
Miscellaneous data,
$ Miscellaneous
data.
$$$
3$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
"vbusel,","Nuniber of columns and rows,",4,0

"vbusel,","Number of columns and rows .... 4,O
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Interior'
FISH AND Wll..,DLIFE
SERVICE
WILDLIFE SERVICE
New Jersey Field Office
Office
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Ecological Services .
927 North Main Street, Building D
Pleasantville. New Jersey
Jersey 08232
08232
Pleasantville,
Tel: 60916469310
609/646 9310
Fax: 6091646 0352
0352

.
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MAR
MAR 1133 2009

Robert Schaaf, Chief
Chief
Environmental
Environmental Projects Branch
Branch 3
Environmental Reviews
Division of Site and Environmental
T-6D38
Mail Stop T-6D38
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Commission
Washington, D.C.
20555-0001
Washington,
p.C. 20555~000l'
.
Attention: Stacey Imboden
Imboden
Dear Mr. Schaaf:

2009 letter from the U.S.
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Service)
(Service) has reviewed
reviewed a January 8, 20091etter
Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) regarding the proposed Bell Bend Nuclear Power Plant
application
to be located in Luzeme
Luzerne County, Pennsylvania. In response to a combined
combined license application
from
PPL
Bell
Bend,
LLC,
the
NRC
is
preparing
an
Enivironmental
Impact
Statement
(EIS) .
from
Bell
Environmental hnpact
pursuant to the National Environmental
Environmental Policy Act (83 Stat. 852 as amended; 42 U.S.C. 4321 et
seq.).(NEPA),. As part of the EIS, alternative
alternative s.ites
sites for the proposed facility are being evaluated
evaluated
seq.).(NEPA)~
including
the
Martins
Creek
Site,
including
Site,'aa roughly 550-acre
550-acre parcel
parcet in White
White Township, Warren County,
preliminary comments
Martins Creek Site only. Due to
New JJersey.
elsey. This letter provides
provides preliminary
comments for the
the'Martins
the location
location of the preferred
preferred alternative, the Service's
Service's Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania Field Office (PAFO)
(PAPO) is the
lead for the Bell Bend project. Separate preliminary comments may
maybe
be provided
provided by the PAFO
P APO
Department will
and/or the Department
Departinent of the Interior (Department),
(Department), and the Service
Service and/or the Department
provide additional
comments d~ring
during subsequent phases
process.. "
likely provide
additional comments
phases of the NEPA process.

. AUTHORITY
AUTHORITY
This response provides preliminary
preliminary comments from the Service's
Service's New Jersey Field Office
NEPA;
Species Act of 1973 (87 Stat
Stat. 884, as amended;
pursuant to NEP
A; Section 7 of the Endangered Species
Stat. 250; 16
16 U.S.C. 1531 et seq.) (ESA); the Bald and Golden Eagle Protection
Protection Act (54 Stat.
U.S.C. 668-668d)
668-q68d) (Eagle Act); the
the' Migratory Bird Treaty Act (40 Stit.
Stat 755; 16 U.S.C. 703-712);
703-712);
the Fish and Wildlife
Wildlife Coordination
Stat..401; 16 U.S.C:
U.S.C. 661 et seq.) (FWCA); and the
the
Coordination Act (48 Stat.·401;
December
22, 1993 Memorandum
Environmental Protection
December 22,1993
Memorandum of Agreement among the U.S. Enviromnental
Protection
Agency, New Jersey
Department
of
Environmental
Protection
(NIDEP),
and
the
Service,
if
Jersey
Envirorunental Protection (NJDEP), ~d
if
project
implementation
requires
a
permit
from
the
NJDEP
pursuant
to
the
New
Jersey
Freshwater
project implementation
pennit
Fresl;water
Protection Act
Act (N.J.S.A.
13:9B et
. Wetlands
Wetlands Protection
(N.J.S.A. 13:9B
et seq.).
seq.) .

.
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FEDERALLY LISTED SPECIES
FEDERALLY

Indiana Bat
Bat
lnd!.iana
The Martins Creek
located within the summer breeding range of the federally listed
Creek Site is locatoo'
(endangered) Indiana bat (Myotis
(Myotis soda/is).
sodalia). Tree clearing could adversely affect this species by
(endangered)
killing,
or disturbing breeding or roosting bats, and removing
suitable roost sites.
killing. injuring or
remoying .suitable
Although
Martins Creek Site is already cleared
cleared for agriculture,
agriculture, some wooded areas
Although most of the Martins
still remain, particularly
particularly along the Delaware
Delaware River. The Service
Service recommends
recommends the following
conservation
conservation measures for any development
development at the Martins Creek
Creek Site. .
*• , Preferentially
Preferentially preserve suitable roost trees, ap.d
and include suitable roost tree species in any
compemsatory mitigation plan
plani (see enclosure).
comp<msatory
enclosure).
* Seasonally restrict clearing of trees larger than 5 inches in diameter at breast height from
• Seasonally restrict clearing of trees larger than '5 inches in diameter at breast height from
September 30.
April 1 to September
Dwarf Wedgemussel
Wedgemussel
The federally listed (endangered) dwarf
wedgemussel (Alasmidonta
(Alasmidontaheterodon)
dwarfwedgemusseJ
heterodon) occurs in the
Delaware
Delaware River upstream of the Martins Creek Site. Many areas ofNew
New Jersey
Jersey have not been
surveyed for endangered
endangered and threatened
threatened plant and animal species. Ifpresent
If present in the
thoroughly surveyed
dwarf wedgemussel would be at risk of injury from any in-stream
in-stream work and from
, action area, the dwarfwedgemussel
be adversely
cooling water withdrawals,
withdrawals, and could b,e
adversely affected by any changes in water quality
including sedimentation
recognized,
inCfluding
sedimentation and temperature
temperature changes. The Service recommends that a recognized.
qualified surveyor (see enclosed list) conduct
conduct a survey for the presence or absence
absence of dwarf '
wedgemussels (see enclosed
preparation of any development
development plans for the
wedgemussels
enclosed guidance) prior to the preparation
the
include any suitable
Martins Creek Site. The survey area should
should incluqe
suitable streams on the property, and
of the Delaware River extending at least 500 feet upstream
upstream and 1,000 feet
adjacent areas ofthe
downstreamnof
the
Martins
Creek
Site.
Please
submit
a
propo(s.6d
work.plan
downstream' of
propqs¢cl survey work
.plan for Service
review
prior
to
initiating
any
surveys.
The
results
of
any
survey,
whether
showing
to initiating
spowing presence or
review
absence of dwarf
wedgemussels,
must
be
forwarded
to this office
dwarf
office for review. Please include
photographs
photographs and the survey
survey methods
rihethods used.'
'.

Bog Turtle

of

(threatened) bog turtle (Clemmys muhlenbergii)
muhlenbergii)occurs within two miles Of
The federally listed (threatened)
the
Creek Site.
Site. Available
shows palustrine
palustrine emergent and scrub/shrub
the Martins
Martins Creek
A vai1able mapping
mapping sp-ows
scrub/shrub wetlands
wetlands
on the project site. Many
endangered
00'
Many areas of New Jersey have not
oot been thoroughly surveyed for endangered
and ihreatened
threatened species. If present
in the action area,
during
present ih
ar~ bog turtles would be at risk of injury during
construction' activities, and could be adversely
adversely affected
permanent impacts
affected by any temporary or permanent
to wetlands
wetlands including
including clearing, filling, draining, shading, and changes in erosion, sedimentation, ,
water
quality,
water quality, or surface or groundwater hydrology. To better assess whether bog turtles may be
present.
in the
the action area, the Service reconmmends
surveyor (see
pres~t. in
recoInm~ds that a recognized, qualified surveyor
enclosed
list),
conduct
a
survey
to
determine
the
presence
presence or absence
absence of bog turtle habitat on and ,
enclosed list) conduct a survey ~ detennine

of

or

2

upstream of the
adjacent to the Martins
Martms Creek Site, ihcluding
ihcluding wetlands along
along Buckhorn
Buckhorn Creek upstream
adjacent
performing
bog turtle
for
Guidance
Martins
Martins Creek property (on Block 18, Lots 4.03 and 5.02). Guidance
habitat surveys is enclosed.
Surveyors must avoid stepping on the tops of hummocks because
enclosed. Surveyors
because
this can destroy turtle nests and eggs. The results of any survey, whether
whether showing presence or
or
absence
habitat, must be forwarded
absence of bog turtle ha1>itat,
forwarded to this office for review; please include
surveyor(s).
photographs and the qualifications
qualifications of the surveyor(s).
BALD EAGLE ,
BALDEAGLE
leucocephalus) along the
for'the
(Haliaeetusleucocephalus)
.mappedforaging habitat for
The NJDEP has
bas :t:napped
the bald eagle (Haliaeetus
Delaware
Delaware River adjacent
adjacent to the Martins
Martins Creek Site. The bald eagle was removed
removed from the
Fedefal List of Endangered
Endangered and Threatened
Threatened Wildlife on August 8, 2007. The lbald
Federal
9ald eagle
eagle
continues to be protected tmder
under both the Eagle Act and the Migratory Bird Treaty Act. The bald
Endangered and Nongame
Species
eagle also remains a State-listed species under the New Jersey Endangered
Nongame Species
el seq.), 'which
which carries
Conservation Act (N.J.S.A.
(N.J.S.A. 23:2A ilt
cames protections
protections under the State land use
regulation
bald eag~es.
eagles. For the continued
continued
regulation program. These Federal and State laws prohibit
prohibit take of bald'
bald eagIes
eagles mid
and to ensure coinpIial).ce
compliance with Federal
protection of
ofb3Id
Federal and State laws, the Service
Service
recommends managing
Accordance with the National'Bald
recommends
managing bald eagles in accordance
NationaI"Bald Eagle&lanagement
Eagle'Management
Guidelines
EIS should evaluate irilpacts
impacts to
Guidelines (enclosed) and all applicable
applica1?le State regulations. The
Th~ BIS'
the bald eagle.
'
OTHER
OTHER WILDLIFE
WILDLIFE RESOURCES
RESOURCES
The Service notes the following wildlife resources
resources and designations
designations at the Martins Creek Site.
recommend that
We recommend
!bat the EIS address poteritial
potential impacts to these resources including
including habitat loss;
changes
temperature; entrainment;
environmental contaminants
changes to.water quality and temperature;
entrainment; entrapment;
entrapment; environmental
containinants
and pollution;
pollution; and accidental
BIS should also address
,
accidental releases of nuclear
nuclear material. The EIS
address
compensatory
terrestiial and aquatic
compensatory mitigation
mitigation for unavoidable
unavoidable impacts to terrestrial
aquatic wildlife
Wildlife resources,
consistent with
with the
Service's Mitigation
Mitigation Policy!
Policy' and
applicable Federal
and State
State regulations.
consistent
the ServiCe's
and applicable
Federal and
regulations .

including striped bass (Morone
(Moronesaxatilis),
herriig (Alosa'
(Alosa*§pp.)
• ' migratory fish including
s~f:ilis), shad, and herring
spp.)
breeding
birds
including
wpod
thrush
(Hylocichla
mustelina),
a
Federal
species
of
concern2l
breeding
including
thrush (Hylocichla musteIina),
concern
grassland habitat of sufficient size for grassland-nesting
grassland~nesting bird species of concem
concern·
riparian
habitat for birds migrating along the Delaware
Delaware River
riparian forest and grassland stopover ~abitat
3 Delaware River Basin Focus Area and Atlantic Flyway
Atlantic
Atlantic Coast
Coast Joint
Joint Venture
Venture Delaware
Basin Focus Area and Atlantic Flyway
Lower Delaware
Delaware Wild
Wild and Scenic
Scenic River
ruver4
'
5
6
6 Highlands Region
New
Jersey
and
Federal
New Jersey and Federa1

•*
*•
•*
•*
•*
•*

http:U/www.fws.gov/habitatc,
oservation/FWS%•20Mitigation%/20Policy.pdf
http://www.fws.govlhabitatco"uservationIFWS%20Mitigation%20Policy.pdf
http://www.fws.gov/migratorybirds/reportsIBCC02IBCC2002.pdf
3 http://www.abjv.org/
.. rg/
"
h II
I

2 htp:/lwww.fws.gov/migratorybirds/reportsfBCCO21BCC2002.pdf
2

Up:" www.acJv.o
http://www.nps.gov/Iode/
4,http://www.nps.gov/lodeJ

4

"

, S http://www.highlands.state.nj.us/
http://www.hlghIands.s~te.nj.us/
'.
6http://na.fs.fed.us/highlahds/

and
bttp:llna.fs.fed.uslhlghlandsl ami
http://www.fws.gov/northeasttnjfieldofnce/Fact%2OSheets%20PDF%2Oholding/Highlands-N]
. http://www.fws.gov/northeastlnjfieldoffice/Fact%20Sheets%20PDF%20holding/Highiands
_NJ_ web.pdf
web.pdf

3
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CONCLUSION
CONCLUSION

Development of a nuclear power plant at the Martins Creek alternative site may adversely
Development
adversely affect
affect
Therefore, further
dwarf wedgemussel, and bog turtle. Th~refore,
the federally
federally listed Indiana bat, dwarfwe9gemussel,
further
Section 7 of the ESA. In addition, the
necessary pursuant
consultation with the Service is necessary
consultation
pursuant to Section
potential impacts to the bald eagle
Service recommends
recommends that the EIS address potential
eagle and the other
wildlife resources
resources listed above.
Except for the
federally listed or proposed threatened
threatened or .
tht above~mentioned
above-mentioned species, no other federally
endangered
Martins Creek project
endangered flora or fauna are known to
~o occur within
within the vicinity of the Martins
site. If
If additional
additional information
infonnation on listed and proposed
propose.d species
species becomes available or if
if project
project
plans change, this determination
be-reconsidered.
determination may be-reconsidered.
current
Please refer to our web site at http://www.fws.gov/northeastlnjiieldofficelEndangen;:dl
http://www.fws.gov/northeast/njfieldoffice/Endangered/ for current
lists of federally
federally listed and candidate species in New Jersey. The web site also provides
provides contacts
contacts
obtaining current
information regarding
State-listed and other species
from the
for obtairring
current infonnation
regarding Stat~listed
species 6f concern
concern :from
New Jersey Natural Heritage
Heritage and Endangered and Nongame Species
Species Programs.

ot:

Please
383-3938, extension
if you have any questions
Please contact
contact Wendy Walsh at (609) .383-3938,
extension 48, if
questions or
assistance regarding federally
federally listed threatened
threatened or endangeredspecies.
endangered-species: Please
Please
require further assistance
if you have any questions
of
•. contact
contact Steven Mars, extension 23, if
questions regarding your assessment of
resources under NEPA ane,!
and FWCA.
impacts to wildlife resources
.

.Sincerely,

J. Eric Davis Jr.
Supervisor
Sibpervisor

Enclosures:
Enclosures:
Background
information on Indiana
Baqkgroood infonnation
Indiana bat,
bat. bog turtle, and dwarfwedgemussel
dwarf wedgemussel
Suitablt
Suitable Indiana bat roost tree characteristics
Dwaifwedgemussel
DwaTfwedgemussel survey
survey guidelines and recognized, qualified surveyors.
Bog turtle survey
surVey guidelines and recognized, qualified surveyors
Bald Eagle Management
Management Guidelines
Guidelines

4
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'Enclosure
". Cbanlcteristics.ofIn~~,ana
Charicteristics.of Indiana Bat Summer Habitat
'Enclosure -:
Habitat
:.....

Potential summer
summer habitat for Indiana bats features at least
l~ast 16 suitable roost trees per acre. Tree
characteristics
than tree·
tree
important th~
characteristics such as loose or shaggy
shaggy bark, crevices, and hollows are more important
species. Suitable roost trees include any of the following:

a• live
hickories (Carya
(Caryaovata)
ovata) over
inches in
in diameter
at breist
live shagbark
shagbark hickories
over 99 inches
diameter at
breast height
height
, (dbh);
.
.
(dbh);
•a lightening-struck
lightening-struck trees over 9 inches dbh;
'.

dead, dying, or damaged
10
dead.
damaged trees of any species over 9 inches dbh with at least 10
percent exfoliating
exfoliating bark;
,,

'.

trees, broken trees, or'stumps over 9,
9 inches dbh
height; and
den trees.
d~h and over 9 feet in h~ight;

dbh..
Jive trees of any species
species over 26 inches dbh
• live
Trees as small as 5 inches dbh have been used as maternity
maternity roosts and trees as small as
as,3.3 inches
dbb have been used by roosting males; therefore, smaller dbh trees'
trees with the aforementioned
dbh
aforementioned
characteristics
Jarger dbh trees are not present
present .
,,
characteristics should be retained if larger

species that should be included in ,planting
planting plans
The following are examples of native tree species
designed
Indiana bats in New Jersey.
~esigned to provide suitable roosts for ~ndiana
Red maple
Silver maple*
Sugar maple >I<*
Yellow birch
Gray birch
Bittemut
Bitternut hickory
hickory
Sweet pignut hickory
Shagbark hickory *
White ash
Green
ash*
Greenash*
White pine
Eastern
cotton*ood*
Eastern cottonwood*
White oak*
Whiteoak*
Pin oak
Northern
Northern red oak
Post oak
American elm*
Slippery
Slippery elm

Acer rubrum
Acerrubrum
Acer saccharinum
saccharinum .
Acer saccharum
saccharum
Betalaalleghaniensis
Betula
alleghaniensis
Betulapopulffolia
Betula
populi/olia
Caryacordi/onnis
cordiformis
Carya
Caryaovalis
Carya
Carya ovata
Caryaovata
Fraxiflusamericana
Fraxinus
americana
Fraxinus
Fraxinus pennsylvanica
Pinus
strobus
Pinus strobus
Populza
Populus deltoides
deltoides
Querausalba
Quercus
Quercuspalustris
Quercus
pal'UStris
Quercus rubra
Quercus
rubra
Quercus
Quercus stellatao
stellata'
U/mus americana
americana
Ulmus
UMus
rubra
Ulmusrubra

preferred roost
roost tree
'"* preferred
tree species
species

Revised
21172000" '
Revised t 211712008

SURVEYORS
WEDGEMUSSEL SURVEYORS
-RECOGNIZED QUALIFIED DWARF
·RECOGNIZED
DWARF WEDGEMUSSEL
The following list includes
incIudes individuals recognized by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, New
Department of Environmental
Jersey
Jersey Field Office, and the New Jersey Department
Environmental Protection (NJDEP),
surveys for the dwarf
Endangered and Nongame Species Program as qualified to conduct surveys
Endangered
individuals-qualified
wedgemussel.
This list may not include
wedgemusseJ. Thi~
include all individuals'
qualified to survey
survey for this species. This
list will be updated periodically. Inclusion of names on this list does not constitute
constitu.te endorsement
endorsement
by the Service or any other U.S. Government
Government agency or State agency.
dwarfwedgemussels
scientific collecting permit fromwedgemussels in New Jersey, a scientific
To conduct surveys for dwarf
required.
the NJDEP is r~qujred.

William S. Ettinger
William
Ettinger
-Principal
'Principal Aquatic
Aquatic Ecologist
Normandeau
Nonnandeau Associates, Inc.
87 Woods Drive
19958
Lewes, Delaware 19958
.Phone:
945-3567
. Phone: (302) 945-3567
Fax: (302) 945-0546
wettinger(normandeaucom
e-mail: ~ettinger®nonnandeau_com
Donald P. Mason
Aquatic Ecologist
Inc.
Normandeau Associates, Inc.
Normandeau
25 Nashua Road
10-5500
Bedford, New Hampshire 031
03110-5500
Phone: (603)
(603) 472-5191
(603) 472-7052
472-7052
Fax: (603)
e-mail: na•inormandeau.eom
nai@normandeau.com

SPECIES NARRATIVES:
SERVICE SPECIES
WILDLIFE SERVICE
ANDWU.DLiFE
U.S. FISH ANi>
NARRATIVES;
Threats of.FederalIy
of.Federally Listed ~pecies
Species in New Jersey
Biology and Threats'
(Myotis sodaJis)
sodalis)
Indiana bat (Myotis
Indiana bat was federally listed
listed in 1967
1967 and classified as an endangered species in 1973.
1973.
The Indiana:
The Indiana bat is a small, brown mammal about 1.5
1.5 to 2 inches long. T,his
This species closely
little brown bat, from which itit ~an
can be distinguished by small differences in filr
flir
resembles the linle
coloration and the structure of the feet. As with all eastern U.S. bat species, Indiana bats feed
almost exclusively on insects.
alm~st
.
Each fall from late August thTough
through October, Indiana bats migrate
mnigrate from
frm their summer habitats
habitats to
congregate in the vicinity of their hibernation sites.
sites, which include caves and abandoned mine
con&egate
to
shafts. During this time, the bats engage in mating activity and feed in the surrounding area to
build the fat reserves needed during hibernation. The bats then hibernate from late October to
April, the precise timing dependent
hibernation,
April.
dependent on climatic conditions. After emerging from hibernation,
Indiana bats forage in the vicinity of the hibernation site before migrating to summer
surimler habitats.
typically forage within 10 miles of hi
hibernacula
before and after
Studies indicate that Indiana bats typicaUy
bernacuIa before
hibernation.
hihernation.
When ~ot
not hibernating, lndiana
Indiana bats roost wider
urider loo~e
loose tree
tiee bark by day, an~d
am~ forage for flying
insects in and around the tree canopy at night. A variety of upland and wetland habitats are used
as foraging areas,
rivers), and upland forests; pastures;
aretJ.s, including flood plain, riparian (along rivers).
pastures;
,clearings
clearings with early successional vegetation;
vegetation; cropland
cropland borders; and wooded fencerows.
of
Preferred foraging areas are streams, associated
associated flood plain forests, and impounded bodies of
water such as ponds and reservoirs. '
'

During the summer months,
months. numerous female bats roost together in maternity colonies under the
upland forests. Maternity
loose bark
bark of dead or dying trees within riparian, flood plain, and ,upland
colonies
Female Indiana bats raise a single
colonies use multiple
multipJe roosts in both living and dead trees. Female
offspring each year. Adult males usually roost in trees.
trees, near maternity
maternity roosts, but some males
offspring
remain
near'the
hibernaculum
and
have
been
found
in caves
caves and
and mines
mines during the summer.
summer.
remain near'the hjbernacul~m aDd have been found ~

or

Indiana bats during
all phases of their annual
Protection of
oflndiana
during aU
annual life
life cycle is essential to preserving
preserving
this species.
hibernating and
and
species. Threats to the Indiana bat include
include disturbance
disturbance or killing of hibernating
hibernacula; fragmentation,
. maternity
maternity colonies;
colonies; vandalism
vandalism and improper closure of
ofbibemacula;
fragmentation, degradation,
degradation,
and
destruction of
forested summber
and other environmental
offorested
summer habitats; and use of pesticides
pesticides arid
~nvironmenta1
and destruc~ion
contaminants, '
contaminants.

of

April
2008
April200~

U.S. FISH AND WILDLIFE
SPECIES NARRATIVES:
u.s.
WILDLIFE SERVICE
SERVICE SPECIES
NARRATIVES:
New Jersey
Federally Listed
Biology
Bio~ogy and Threats
Threats of
ofJ:ederally
Liste~ Species in Ne~
Jersey

Dwarf
wedgemussel (Alasmidonta
heterodon),,
l!)warfwedgemusseJ
(Alasmidonta heterodon)
dwarf wedgemussel was federally listed as an endangered
endangered species in 1990.
The dwarfweQ.gemussel
1990.
The dwarfwedgemussel
dwarf wedgemussel is a small,
mussel that rarely
sman, freshwater ~ussel
rarely exceeds 1.5 inches in length. It
.Slope freshwater bivalve (two-shelled)
America that has two
is the only Atlantic
Atlantic.slope
(two-shelled) mussel in North America
lateral teeth on the right valve,
valve, but only one tooth on the left,
left. The outer shell
sheIl is dark brown or
yellowish ,brown
brown and often
or
often exhibits greenish rays in young mussels. The inner shell is bluish Of
silvery white. Dwarfwedgemussels
Dwarf wedgemussels feed by filtering small particles
particles from the water.
The dwarfwCfdgemussel
dwarf wedgemussel occurs on muddy sand, sand.
sand, and gravel bottoms in creeks
of
creeks and rivers of
various sizes. This species requires areas with a slow to moderate
deposition,
moderate current, little silt deposition.
and well-oxygenated,
well-oxygenated, unpolluted water.
. .
..
'.
mussels, dwarfwedgemussel
dwarf wedgemussel eggs are fertilized in the female as sperm
Like other freshwater
freshwater mussels"
sperm
passes over the gills. Fertilization
Fertilization typically
typically occurs
occur.s in mid-summer
mid-summer and fall, and release of larvae
(glochidia)
(glochidia) occurs
occurs the following spring and summer. Upon release, the glochidia
glochidia attach to a fish
host to enoyst
metamorphose, later dropping
encyst and metamoIphose,
dropping to the'streambed as juvenile
juvenile mussels.
Laboratory studies
(Etheostomaolmstedl),
dirter (E.
(E.
studies have shown the tesselated darter (Etheostoma
olmsteth), Johnny darter
. Laboratory
nigrum), and mottled sculpin (Cottus baird;)
bairdi)to be glochidial host fish for the dwarf
dwarf
wedgemussel.
Threats
wedgemussel include
dwarfwedgemussel
include direct habitat destruction
aestruction from damming
damming and
Threats to the dwarf
degradation of habitat d~e
due to pollution,
sedimentation,
channelizing of rivers, and indirect degradation
pollution, sedimentation,
invasion by exotic species, aDd
and fluctuations in water
water level or temperature.
temperature. Freshwater
Freshwater mussels,
including
other
wedgemussel, are sensitive to potassium, zinc, copper, cadmium, and otlJer
including the dwarf wedgemussel,
elements associated with industrial pollution. Industrial, agricultural,
pollution, are
agricult1;lral. and domestic pollutiof!,
disappearance of
oftbe
dwarfwedgemussel
m'uch of the species'
largely responsible for the disappedrance
the dwarf
wedgemussel from much
species'
historic range.
historic
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U.S.
AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
SERVICE SPECIES NARRATIVES:
u.s. FISH AND
NARRATIVES:
Biology and
Federally Listed Species in New Jersey
arid Threats
Threats of FederalJy
Jersey.

muhlenberg;,)
Bog turtle (Clemmys
(Clemnys muhlenbergi)

species in .1997.
1997.
The bog turtle was federally .listed as a threatened speci~
At only about 4 inches long, the bog turtle is one
o~e of North America's smallest turtles. This
This
species typically shows a bright yellow.
yellow, orange, or red blotch on each side of the head. The
nearly parallel sides of the upper shell (carapace) give
giv- bog turtles
when.
turtles an oblong appearance when,
viewed from above. These small, semi-aquatic
semiMaquatic turtles consume a varied diet including insects,
smiils,
carrion.
snails, wonns.
worms, seeds, and carrion.

.

Bog turtles usually
occur in smaJI..
smallt, discrete populations,
populations~ generally
generally occupying open-canopy,
openMcanopy.
usually'occur
herbaceous
herbaceous sedge meadows and fens bordered by wooded areas. These wetlands are a mosaic
mosaic
of micro-habitats
micro-habitats that include dry pockets, saturated
saturated areas, and areas that are periodically
periodically
micro-habitats for foraging,
foragingnesting,
diversity of micro-habitats
'nesting. basking,
basking,
flooded. Bog turtles depend upon this diersity
hibernating, and sheltering. Unfragmented
Unfragmented ripariail
ripariah (river) systems that are sufficiently
sufficiently dynamic
to allow the natural creation of open habitat are needed to compensate for ecological
ecological succession.
Beaver, deer, and cattle may be instrumental in maintaining
maintaining the open-canopy
essential.
open-canopy wetlands essential,
species' survival
for this species'
survival.
Bog turtles inhabit'open,
inhabit open, unpolluted
unpolluted emergent
emergent and scrub/shrub
scrub/shrub wetlands,such
wetlands,such as shallow springfed fens, sphagnum
"fed
sphagnum bogs, swarmps,
swamps, marshy meadows, and wet pastures. These habitats are
characterized
characterized by soft muddy bottoms, interspersed
interspers~d wet and dry pockets, vegetation dominated by
low grasses and sedges, and a-low
slow-moving water which often forms a
a'low volume
volume of standing or slow-moving
network of shallow pools and rivulets. Bog turtles prefer areas with ample sunlight, high .
evaporation
near-ground microclimate, and perennial
evaporation rates, high humidity in the near-ground
perennial saturation of
of
as the tops of tussocks. Bog
portions of the ground. Eggs are often laid in elevated areas, such liS

.i.1

turtles generally
from mid-September
generany retreat into more densely vegetated areas to hibernate froin
through mid-April.
mid-April.
'

and

The'greatest threats to the bog turtle are the joss,
loss, degradation.
degradation, and fragmentation
of its-habitat
T,h.e·greatest
fragmen~tion ofits.habitat
from wetland alteration, development, pollution, invasive
invasive species, and natural vegetational
vegetational
succession. The species
succession.
species is also threatened by collection*for
collection.for illegal wildlife trade.

(

2008
April 2008

0-~

.

.

SURVEYORS
RECOGNIZED QUALIFIED
QUALIFIED BOG TURTLE SURVEYORS
The'
individuals experienced in field herpetology
heIP.etology that the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Wildlife Service,
Service, New Jersey
Jersey Field
Field
The following list includes individuals
Office, and tb~
Endangered and Nongame Species Program
Program currently recognize as
as qualified (0
habitat
to identify bbg turtle habitat
the New Jersey Endangeredand
include all individuals qualified to survey for this species. This list will
presence of bog turtles. This list may not include
and survey for the presence
Government
be updated periodically. Inclusion of names on this list does not constitllte
constitute endorsement
endorsement by the Service or any other U.S. Government
agency or State agency.
.

Scott
Angus
SeottAngus
Bill Romaine
Harry Strano, III
m
Amy S. Greene Environmental
. Consultants Inc.
4 Walter
Walter E. Foran Blvd.,
Blvd•• Suite 209
Flemington, New Jersey 08822
Work: (908) 788-9676
emailMr. Angus's email:
sangusamgvMreene.com
sa~gus@amygreene.com
G. Arndt
. Dr. Rudolf
RudolfG.
Arndt

.
Normandeau Associates.
Associates, Inc.
Nonnandeau
400 Old Reading
Reading Pike
Building A, Suite 101
Pennsylvania 19464
19464
Stowe, Pennsylvania
(609) 965-9089
Home: (609)
965-9089
or
Work: (609) 652-4432 or
(610) 705-5733
(610)
email:
email:
,Rudolf.Amdt@,stockton.edu
RudQIf.Amdt@stoclcton.edu

Bickhart
Tessa Mai
Maj'Bicl,dIart
Torocco
Michael Toroeeo
Herpetological Associates, Inc.
Herpetological
Brandywine Avenue
Avenue.•..•.
110 Brandywine
Downingtown,
Downingtown, PA 19335
19335
Work: (610) 518-7690

Raymond A. Farrell
Farrell
Raymond
Matthew P. McCort
McCort
Da;id
David Schneider
Schneider .
Robert
Robert Zappalorti
Zappalorti
.
Associateý,'Inc...•
" Herpetological
Herpetologicsl Associat~;Inc
575 Toms River Road '.
Jackson, New
New Jersey
Jersey 085Oe2
085'27' .
Jackson,
Work:
Work: (732) 833-8600,
833-8600,
Tim Hoer.
Bee %
n
1376 Rock Ridge Road' '., :' .'..
JarretsviJIe, Maryland
Jarretsville,
Maryland 2:1084
2.1084 :
(410) 557-6879"
557-6879'" .
Home: (4'10)
'. .
Kevin S. Keat
"
Environmental Consultatimri
Consultation ...
Environmental
'
Services, Inc. (ECSI)
(ECSl)
5726 Kesslersville
Kesslersville Road
18064
Nazareth, Pennsylvania 18064
Nazareth,
Phone: (48;4)
(484) 515-6806
"Phone:
515-6806
email: kkeat&*
kkeat@ptd.net.
. -net.,
01 " .

'.'

, Deborah Poppel
'. r
ENSR
Cabot Blvd. West
2005 CabOt
'west"
Langhorne,
Langhorne, Pennsylvania]
9047
Pennsy-lvnia 19047
.. Work:~·(213)
..~900 ext.232
eXt232
Work:((215) 757
757-4900
e rdail: dnopnelensr.com
'. ~niail:
<!pQPpel@ensr.com
Rich'ard P.
Ricliard
P. Radis
Radis . '.

69
Ogden Avenue'
.
69 Ogden
Avenue• .',
y 07866
'RckaaNe~'J;•iw
bckaway,
N~w Jersey 07866
* 45 .
.... "Hom.e:
Home: (973)'58d-O8
(913)'5,86-0.845
:,~" .',
. .... "'.. " :
'Mi~hael
'Mlichael Rehman'
Rehmai"
Princeton .ydro,
Hydro, Ltc
LLC
p:6.
720
'
.i
P:O. Box 720
, Ringoes;'New
Ringoes; New ~ersey
Jersey 0855]
08551
Work: (908) 237-5660
237-5660
Fax: (908)
(908) 237-5666
•

!

Gien L. Rocco
Ronco
Glan
Wiy
322 Amblewood
Amblewood Way
State College, Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania 16803
Home:
Home: (814)237-2313
(814) 237-2313
m.1240a')@siu.edu
email: 1OO'124@psu.edu

Michael
Micbael Kovacs
Kovacs
David Moskowitz
Laura Newgard
Ja. .s~,=~~r.
.seg•ar __-. ....
.....
EcolSciences,.. Inc,.
..-..
.. _ .. _ •._....._ .-!~!!i~
EcolSciences
lnc.•... __ ......
____ ...
75 Fleetwood Drive,
Dri.ve. Suite 250
. 12265
12265 Harford Road
Glen Arm, Maryland 21~S7
21057
New Jersey 07866
Rockaway, New"'jMsey'07866
GlenAnn,Maryland
Work:
(973) 366-9500
Home:
Work: (973)366-9500
Home: (410) 592-6122
592-6122
Work:
436-49.12
Andy Brookens
. . .'
Wor~:. (410)
<41.0) ~?649.12
(Aberii~eI!
rrovi!lg .Ground)
MeEleieny
(Ab•r6aedrPro&ing
-Ground)
Teresa Morrison McElheriny"
'.' "J~~p1i M. M~Y.'aiJ~liliD;''' ',. ,J"
1
".::'
..!
Loy, Inc.
Skelly &
& i.9y,
JCM ECI
JCMEC1,
.
260 INorth Front
100 Lake Drive, Suite 3
William H. Smejkai
Smejkal
2601North
Front Street
17110-1185
97 Old Well
Harrisburg, PA 171
iO-1185
Well Road
Newark, Delaware
Delaware 19702
18042-7077
Work: (717) 232-0593
Work:
. -Easton,
·Easton, Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania 18042-7077
7j7-933~ '" .:
Work: (302) 737-9335".
Home: (6i0)
(6iO) 258-2356
258-2356
Cell: (302) 250-5678'
250-5678 . .
Caldwell
.* email:
email: ntero53r-rcn.com
ptero53@rcn.com
Ian CaDdwell
Bryon DuBois .
Joe McSharry
McSharry
Anthony Wisnieski
4304 Parkwood Avenue
Matthew Malhame
Baltimore Zoo
Albert
Reptile House - Baltimore
21206
Baltimore, Mary.and
Albert J. Newman
. Baltimo~e,
MaryJ8}1d 2120~
. ,.
Hill Park
-.' Druid Hm
Rome:.
132 Trident Environmental
Home:. C410)
(4,IO) 483--3
483-31~2
,
'. I
21217
Baltimore, Maryland 21217
Consultants
1856 Route 9
(410)
Work:
396-0441
Jessica
Morrow
Jessica
Inc.'
Marble '&'Company,
&' Company, Inc.'
Toms River, Nbv%
462-4398
Wdrk: (410) 462-4398
..;. .• A.D.
A.D. Marble
Work:
',.
New Jersey 08705
08755 ' '
Work: (732).8f8-8699
(732).8i8-8699 ..- '. "!
~
•
1'0999 Red Run'Boulevard
Ruf Boulevard, . . ...
. " ;. r0999
•••• 1'
-'. '....... ' .
Fax: (732-8r8-3'/44.
'
•....
Suif ef17
(732-81"8-3744-:~'
'Suite
f17
.; OwingS'
Maryland 21117
21117
Owingr Mills, Maryland
. Work:'(410)'902-142L
.'
Work: (410)902-142 1.
J

M
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GUIDELINES FOR BOG TURTLE
SURVEYS'
GUIDELINES
TURTLE SURVEYSl
(revisedApril 2006)
(revised
2006)

RATIONALE
RATIONALE

A bog turtle survey (when conducted according
guidelines) is an attempt to detennine
determine
according to these guidelines)
presence
presence or probable
probable absence of the species;
species; it does not provide sufficient
sufficient data to determine
determine
population
standardize survey procedures.
population size or structure. Following
Following these guidelines will standardize
procedures. It will
win
help maximize
maximize the potential
potential for detection of bog turtles at previously undocumented
undocumented sites at a
effort.. .Although
Although the detection
detection of bog turtles confmns
minimum acceptable
acceptable level of effort
confirms their presence.
presence,
occur
absolutely confirm their absence (likewise,
(h"kewise, bog turtles do not occur
failure to detect them does not absolutely
suitable sites are devoid of the speCies).
species). Surveys as
in all appropriate
appropriate habitats and many
~any seemingly suitabie
as
extensive
extensive as outlined below are usually sufficient to detect
detect bog turtles; however,
however. there have been
instances
turtles, especially
instances in which additional
additional effort was necessary
necessary to detect bog turtles.
especially when habitat was
less than optimum, survey conditions
were less
less ilian
than ideal,
ideal, or
or turtle densities
densities were low.
less
conditions were
PRIOR TO CONDUCTING
PRIOR
CONDUCTING ANY
ANY SURVEYS
SURVEYS
If a project is proposed to occur
occur in a county of known bog turtle occurrence
occurrence (see attachment 1),
I),
contact
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Service) and/or
contact the
andlor the appropriate State wildlife
wildlife agency
(see attachment
attachment 2). They will determine whether
whether or not any known bog turtle sites occur in or near
the project area.
detennine the need for surveys.
.
area, and will determine

or

•

If a wetland in er
or nearlhe
near the project area is known
be
know.n to support bog turtles, measures must be
Service and State wildlife agency.will
agency will work with
taken to avoid impacts
impacts to the species. The Service
federal,
state and
and local
local regulatory
regulatory agencies,
agencies, permit
project proponents
~it applicants,.and
applicants,.and project
proponents to
to
federal, state
ensure
that adverse
effects to bog
bog turtles
minimized.
ensure ~
adverse effects
turtles are
are avoided
avoided or
or minimized.

•

If wetlands in or adjacent
area are not known bog turtle habitat, conduct a bog
. Ifwetlands
adjacent to the project area
bog
turtle habitat survey (Phase
(phase 11 survey) if:
if:
1. The wetland(s) have an emergent and/or scrub-shrub wetland component, or are forested

1. The wetland(s) have an emergent andlor scrub-shrub wetland component, or are forested
with suitable soils and hydrology
hydrology (see below),
below), and
and

2. Direct
indirect adverse
adverse effects
effects to
wetland(s) cannot be
be avoided.
avoided.
2.
Direct and
and indirect
to the
the wetIand(s)
Turtle Conservation
ConservationZonei
Zones? for guidance
guidance regarding activities that may affect
See Bog Turtle
bog turtles and their habitat. In addition, consult
Service
consult with the Fish and Wildlife Service
and/or
andlor appropriate State wildlife agency to definitively determine whether or not a Phase
1 survey will be necessary.
&e a modification ofthose
i n the tiDal
final "Bog
muhlenbergii), Northern
I These guidelines are
of those found ill
"Bog Turtle (Clemmys muhlenbergii),
Northern
Plan" (dated May 15.2001).
15, 2001). Several minor revisions were made to facilitate
facilitate survey efforts
c=fforlS and
Population, Recovery Plan"
increase searcher effectiveness.
and
effectiveness. As additional information becomes available
available regarding survey
survey techniques ~d
effectiveness, these
Service or one of the
effectiveness,
these survey
survey guidelines may be updated and revised. Contact the Fish and Wildlife
Wildlife Service
the
state agencies
agencies listed ill
in Attachment
reýent version of these guidelines.
Attachment 1I for the most reyent
2 See Appendix A of the "Bog Turtle (Clemmys muhlenbergi), Northern Population, Recovery Plan" (dated May 15,
~ See Appendix A ofthe "Bog Turtle (Clemmys muhlenbergi/), Northern Population, Recovery Plan" (dated May IS,

2001).
2001).

BOG TURTLE
(- Phase 1 survey)
TURTLE HABITAT SURVEY
SURVEY (=

are

The purpose of this survey is to determine
the'wetland(s)
detennine whether or not the'
wetland(s) arepotential
potential bog turtle
habitat. These surveys a~
qualified bog turtle surveyor (contact the
are perfomted
performed by a recognized, qualified
appropriate State wildlife agency to receive
recognized, qualified bog turtle
Service or the appropriate
Teceive a list of recognized.
turtle
surveyors). The following conditions
conditions and information
information apply to habitat surveys.
surveys.

bOg

"

.

-

Surveys can be perfo~ed
performed any.
any month of the year
year (~cept
andlor ice
(except when significant snow and/or
cover is present). This flexibi~lity
in conducting
flexibi.lity it:'
conducting Phase 1I surveys
StlI'Veys allows efforts during the
(iLe., those
Phase 2 survey window to be spent
~pent on wetlands most likely to support
support bog turtles (i.e.,
that meet the criteria
criteria below).

...

b;

recognized by fhree
criteria' (not
(not al(~fwhich
all ofwhich may occur
occur in the
the
habitat is re~o~ed
ihr~ criteria'
Potential bog turtle habitat
same portion
portion ofa
ofa particular
particular wetland):
.
wetland): ' .

1.

Suitable
Suitable hydrology. Bog
B~g turtle wetlands
w~tlands are typically
typicaliy spring-fed
spring-fed with shallow
surface
present year-round,
saturat~~ soils pre;sent
year-roun'4 although
although. in sumier
SlpIl1l1er the wet
surface water or saturated
area(s),
.wetlandsare.
area(s) may be restricted to near
near spring head(s).
h~d(s). Typically these wetlands
interspersed
withýdry a,nd
and wet poake
There is often
subsurface flow. In addition,
interspersed. .with'drY
pocketS:.. there
oft~n subsurface
shallow rivulets
ri~iets (less than 44.inclhes
jncbes deep) or pseudorriv.ulets
pseudo...rivulets are
dre ·often,present.
,shaliow
often, present.
•

••

2;.

. , • • • • •,

•

•• "

~;'::

. . . . ; .

I

..

~!

"

•

~

•

:.

:

:"

I

•

so~ils. USl,lally
Usually a bottom
permanently saturated
Suitable sops:
botto"! substrate
sub~~~ of
ofpermanent!y
sa~ated organic or
soft, 'm.•k-like
soils (this
(this.does
not.refer to a
mineral soils. These are often soft,
'mu~ky-like.soi1s
does not.referto
technical soil type); you will usually 'siDk
sink to your ankles
.inches) or de'eper
deeper in
technical
ankl~s (3-5 .roches)
in
'mers of dry years this.may
.muck, although in degraded
degraded wetlands or sum
sumfners
this·may be limited to.
to,
of the species'
species' range,
areas near
near spring heads or drainage
drainage ditches. In some portions 'of
consists oK
of scatterewd
pockets of p~t
peat instead
the soft substrate
sub~te .consists
scatter.e,d. p.ocket~
inste¢ of muck.
muc;:K.

or

.. 3.
3.

.Suitablevegetation.
vegetation of,low
of ,low grasses
rasses and sedges
SQ~table
vegeta~o~" Dominant
D~min~~ vegeta1;ion
~ed.g'eS (in emergent
emergent .
wetlands), often'
often with a scrub-sharub'wetland
Common emergent'
emergent
scrub-shr.ub ~weil~d ,.omponent.
~o~poneqt. Common
.
vegetation
vegetation includes, but is not limited
limited to: tussock sedge (Carex
(Care:x stricta),
stricta), soft rush
(Junc,.
(LeersiaorYzcides),
oryzoides), sensitive fern (Onoclea
(Junczrs.
effusus), rice cut grmss
gr~s (.[,eersia
(Onoplea
,
sensibilis),
tearthumbs'(PIolygonum
(ImpatiensSpp.),
spp.), 'arrowheads
sensibilis), tearthumbs
'(PolygonUm spp.),
spp.), jewejweeds
jew~,!"eeQs (lmpat~ens
(Saggitariaspp.), skunk cabbage
(Symplocarpusfoetidus),panic grasses (Panicum
(Panicum
(Sqggitaria
cabbage (Symplocarpus!oetidus),
spp.), other sedges
spp.), grass-of-Parnassus
sedges (Carex
(Carex spp.), spike rushes (Eleocharis spp.).
grass-of-Pamassus
(Parnassia
glauca), shrubby cinquefoil,
(Daslphorafruticgsa),sweet-flag
sweet-flag (Acarus.
(Acorus .
(Parnassia glauca),
cinquefoil. (Daslphorafruticosa),
calamus),
and in disturbed
canrary ~ass
grass (Phplm:i,o;,m:undinaeea)
(Phalaris.aruwndinacea)
or purple
calamus): ane:!
di~rb~d sites, reed can.ary
(Lythru~m'salicaria).
loosestrife (~ythrum
salicariq). Common. scrub-shrub species
species include alder (Alnus
spp.), red maple (Acer rubrum),
rubrum), willow (Stilfx·spp.),
(Salix spp.), tamarack
(Larix laricina),
laricina),and
and
tamarack (Larix
muitiflora). Some forested wetland
.in disturbed sites, multiflora rose (Rosa
(Rosa multiflora);
wetland habitats
habitats
hydrology, soils and~or
and/or historic land use. These forested wetlands
. are
are. suitable
suita~le given hydrology,
include red maple, tamlil'B;Ck,
tamarack, and cedar
inc~ude
cedar swamps.

or

,.Suitable
the 'critical
critical criteria
,~~itabl~ hydrology'and
hydroiogy 'and soils are t~e
criteria (i.e.,
(i.e.~ the primary
primary determinants
d.eter~i~~ts of
of
potentially sui~ble
suitable habitat).
potentiaUy
..

critical wintering sites
Suitable hydrology, soils and vegetation are necessary
necessary to provide the 9ritical
(soft muck, peat, burrows,
burrows, root systems
systems of woody vegetation)
vegetation) and nesting habitats (open"
(open'
areas
vegetation) for this species.
are~ with
wi~ tussocky or hummocky v~getation)
species. It is very important to'note,
to' note;
2

however, that one or more of these criteria may be absent-from
ofa
a wetland or
absent'from portions of
supporting bog turtles. Absence
wetland complex
complex supporting
Absence of one or more criteria does not preclude
oftnese·areas
shelter and
bog turtle use of
these'are'as to meet important life functions, including foraging, shelter
dispersal.
' ,).
'.

wetland, then the
Ifthese criteria (suitable soils, vegetation
vegetation and hydrology) are present in the wetland,
wetland is considered to·be
tobe potential bog turtle habitat, regardless of whether or not that
portion
ofthe-wetland
occurring witl).in
within the
th6 project boundaries
contains-all three criteria. If
If
portion of
the 'Wetland occurring
boundaries contains'an
wetlandis determined to be potential
indiiectly
. the wetland
potenti~l habitat
h~bjtat and the project will directly or indirectly
impact
Turtle Conservation
ConservationZones), then either:
impact any portion
p~rtion of the wetland (see-Bog Tunle

•

* Completely
and indirect
effects to
the wetland,
wetland, in consultation
consultation with
with
Completely avoid
avoid all
all direct
direct and
indirect effects
to the
the Service·imd
Service'and appropriate··State·\vildlifei
approprizt6e'Stafe':Wildlife age?cy;
agency, OR·
OR .:
.... :: : .
.
Conduct
determine the presence of bog turtles.
""
Conduct a Phase 2
7 survey to detennine

•

,~

:,,'

'. ;."

.,

'.

' ;'

:

",

,~.

'.

~~

.'

'.

The Service and'appropriate
and'ajprojrriat. ..State Wildf
f•:agency (see'list)'should
lie sent a copy of survey
wil'dfif6:agen~y
(see'list)'should 1:ie
results for:re.View
forie'vie and'
and comment
coffiment incliudiii'
:"ta'.U.GSS t6pogi'apliic map indicating
of
includm~:'·:a·USGS·tOpogra'pliic
indicating location of
site; project"design
project design map, induding~16~tion·ofw~lands:·and·stream
In ludng'loation of
lnds' and, stream and-deineation
'site;
ancl·d~1ineation of
of
wetlfind
0Mt'PSS,"PF0,'POW).n•Id '1dsignated
areas"!; c-loi
wetland typ'e
tYpe (pEM;··PSS~·'PFe;·POW):,ana
'faesign~ted survey areas",l;,
color photographs
photographs of
of
the site; surveyor's
name;
date
of
visit;
opinion
on
potential/not
potential'
habitat
s~rveyor's n~e;
potentiallt;lot potenti~lhabita't; a .
'descripti6n ofThel1ydioltigy~:s6i~s,
offtie-hydroa'
an&Y"s.S,
-vegetation,
'
A phaSe
phase 1I Jeport
report template
'ijescripti6n
~d"iegetaiibn.
template and field form
the· gtatfes'antSer~ii•
Stafes ·3ncfSen1ice:; .:.; :.:~ ........"..'.~.:'.::..
: ' - ~ -. .. !.
are available'
ivailible from
ftom th6
i~. ,-~"
'1.\'. ~., ".: ,j:-:;. :,·f.... t-:. ;
BOG
rt':JR.TLE'·S1JR\7EV
(="'Pflase
.! .' ·U· ....
.
BOG,
• S
•TLE " This.VEY(
222·sUrvey):":·:
• l.~' . • • :" .'••••> .irvý'..
-..........
•
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wetland(s)' areid6ntified
p6tefitihi bog turlre
iurtle Il!ibitat
hiibitat (see·PfiasiH
(se.Phas" 1. s1:irv~y);
gsrvey)j aiid
If the wetland(s}are
;identified as"
as·potentiid
mi'd direct and
indirect
avoided, c,?nduct
conduct a bog turtle·
turtle-survey
in accordance with the
indirect adverse
adverse effects
effects cannot be avoi~ed.
survey in'accordan~
specificatibns below.
below. Note
Note thatthis"is'not'a
that this'is'nbt'a surve)i:to·
sifrveto' esimati•..p6diilatiorlisizeo
&s-týcture; aa longlongspeCifications
e.stitD.ate·pcipiilation·s'i~
oiStiiicture;
:'
.t
fo16
d
u
lnre
b.•
tld'b
o
w
siudy
. "term riiark/recapture
mark/recapture sl:udywotiJd'·bG;equln!d fot'tfiii(:' .... .: .
. .. ,.:., .'.'.
-, ... ,\.~ .. I ...
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Prior to conducting
conducting the:sun.:ey;
the:sufvey;-contact
(sde attached
-contact the.appr"pfia'te
th'e .appropriate State •ikncy
agency (stte
attacbed list) to determine
whether or
6ri3iot
a
scientific
colleetor's
.prinit
valid
fdr
6'&
lo6ation
and
period
of the Survey
survey will be
"Dot s~ientific collecto~'s 'permit
tne loCation
be
required.
. ,'. ."'
. \ ".." ..,. .
. . . ::. '.
required. ' . ' ". ... . .
.'
,..'
'~.
. '. . . .
.
'"

The Phase 2.survey
2 .4urvey will
.the'areas oftbe
ofthe wetlahd
that meet the soils,
will' focus
focus·· on -the·ireaS
wetland thht
soilS. hydrology and
~d
veggeition
hs defined
defined under
under tne.Phase
theýPhase -1-1survey
sia. vey gUidelines.'
guidetijes'. Those areas that meet the
vegetation criteria,
criteria, as
criteria are referred to as
"designated shiarey
areas•" foiPhSse
forPhbse 2··and
2'and Phase 3 survey purposes.
criteria
as "designated
survey areas""
' .

•

I

• •

."

..

',""

~

,:

•

•

•.
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Surveys
perfdrmed
from only
15-June
1'.
S'urVeys
should onlybe
only·he
period
Aprilbe15-June
ts. 'For
··For
thethe
Lake
PIaifi
Recovery
Unit
(seeperformed
Recoveryjduring
Plai), the
surviys
should
performed
during

1.'

Plam Recovery Unit (see Recovery' Plan), surveys should only be performea during the

.:

period
Thisýcoincides with the period of greatest annual
period from May 1I to June 30. Thkcoincides
annual turtle
turtle
activity
(spring emergence
breeding) and
before vegetation
too dense
dense to
accurately
activity (spring
emergence and
~d breeding)
and before
vegetation gets
gets too
to ac~rately
suirvey.'
While turtles
furfles may"be'found
rniybe'found outs'ide
outside of
these d"ates;a
dates,'a result
result of
of no
no turtles
be
sUrveY" While
of these
turtles woýld
would be
considered
higfierlikelihodd o'f disruption
disrtiption or .
considered inconclusive.
inconclusive_ Surveys
Surveys beyond
beyond June also have a highedikelihood
destruction
nests or n~wly
newly hatched
destruction of
o~nests
hatched young.

or

33 "Pesignated
s.rvey are'as"
are those areas of
6i' the wetland
hydrology and v~get~tioll
vegeiation criteria
"I;>e~ign~d SUJ:VeY
areas'" a~e
wetland that meet the soils, hydrology
c;ite~!!l for
habitat. These areas
1 pair"
tle' wetland.
potential bog turtle habitat.·
areas may occur Within
within the emergent, scrub-shrub
scrub-shrub or fareste
forested
parts of
ofth'e·wetland.
3

2.

>_55~:I:~.
550.F.
Ambient air temperature
temperature at the surface in the shade should be ~

3.
3.

Surveys
day, at least one hour
and no later than one
Surveys should be done during the day.
bour after sunrise
sur;rrise ~d
one
sunset.
hour before sunset

4.

Surveys may be done when it is sunny or cloudy. In addition,
conducted
Surveys
addition. surveys may be conducted
during and after light rain,
provided air temperatures
temperatures are?:.
are >_65°
650 F.
rain.l>rovide~

5.
5.

must be a recognized qualified
surveyor 4,, and the others
At least
least one surveyor mu~t
qualified bog turtle surveyor
experience successfully
should have some
some previous
p~vious experience
successfully conduqting bog tVrtle
~rtle surveys.or
surveys.or
in wetlands. To maintain survey
herpetological surveys in,
survey effort consistency
consistency and increase the
probability of encountering
the !!ame,!!uryeyors
same s.ureyors sho,uld
should be used for each wetland.
; prop~ility:of
encounter~ng turtles,
turtle.s, the,
w.etland.

6.

ossess the site for
A minimum
minimum of four (4) surveys per wetland ~ite
adequately I3ss~ss
site are n.eede~
needed to adequately
presence ,of
ofbog
be perfonned'in
performned in May.
pres~nce
bog turtles.
tlirtles. Atiet
At least two of thesesuves
these ,surveys mus
mu'st b~
Ma. From
From
to Ap;i130,
April 30, .s1!I"eys
surveys shol.!1d
should b~
be separated
days. From.
May 1I to June
April 15 io
sepatated by six or more d~ys;
r:rpm. ~ay

or

15, surveys should be separated by three or more days. The shorter period between surveys
during May'
May.and June
needed to ensure.tbat
sumveys are
J~e is needed,
en~ure.tQ~t sur;veys
~e carried .out during the optimum
optimum'
window of
time {i.e.,
.(i.,before
wetklandsvegetj"on
b.'omes too thick):
thick).' '
window
oftime
before
}\'etland"'veg$.tion
. • 1. ,
•
•
•
I. •
•
•
• ••
••

b.ooomes

~.

to b.e:.C?ncopntereq
be..enco~untered .by
by sp,rt;ading
spr.eading thie
over a
Note that bog turtles aret
are, more
more likely
iikefy.t0
th~ surveys
sl;lrv~ys out ,over
survey results.cquid
be Qbtained.if'sur4.eys
· longer
)~nger period. Forexample;
Fo~ ,e~ple; erroneous
~one9~ ~~y'
res~lts.c9~ld ~
q~~ined 'i(sur~ey,s, were
were
conducted on
on four
successive days
days in
due to
to pa6ssibe.-iae.spring'emergence,
.conducted
foUr ~cgessi:ve
in late
late '•pril
April due
possible.l:;tfe.spriilg emefgence, or
or
periods of.extr~me
of extreme weath.'er
beacdsi turtleS'
turtles"'may
ma" be
buried
in
.anddifficuft
.•during
du#ng pex:iods
weath.e::r ~~ca~se.
h.e,
buried
ih
mud
,ahd
difticuft
to
y..

find...
find ,

.:. ,':., ' ."..

"':'. '..

.

"

.,

.

"

a

Because this is solely
ce/absence survey,
Because
'~~Ieiy a pr!sen
p~s~ce/a:bs~~ce
~~i:vey, survey
su~ey' efforts
efforts at a particular
particular wetland may
cease once a bog turtle has been found:"
, , ..
.
.
.
found.

7.

,.

. . ":,i..

.

. .'

~ ~:

•

r~.,;.·:

. ..: .

I

•

"

•

......

i

.

Survey tir.e
be .at,
at least
per'so.n-bours per .ac.re
acre'of
designated surv~
survey
Surve~
time s.hould
~?~)Uid be
lea~ four
fo1;!X (4)
(4) to 's"N'
s~ (.6)
(6) .per~.9.n-~ours
~-r desigt)ated

area per visit
sur.ey.time, may
may Qe
be wat'l1lllte.Q
warr•.ted in
in wetlarids
wetlarids t".t
area
vis.it. Additional
Additional surv,ey,tim~
~t are difficult to
survey
or that.have high quality
designaied spurvey
surveyor
qti~ity potential habitat.,
habitat." The 'designated
s~n:,ey areaincludes
area' incl~des all
areas of the wetland where
mucky-like soils are present, regardless
where soft, muckY~like
regardless of vegetative cover
type. This includes
wetland.
includes emergent, scrub-shrub, and forested areas of the wetland.'
'

of

effectively, survey
using,Phase
sur.v.ey tec~iqqps
techniqups a1o~e
alone (eg.,
· If the cover is too
to~ thick to eff~ptively'
survey using,
Phase 2~ .s~ey
(e.g.•
dominated
canary grss
8Phraimites),~n~ct
contact the ~ervice
Service and State
dominated by multiflora
multiflora rose,'reed
rose;reed ,cana,I)'
fir~SStP~rais!nites).
wildlife agency for guidance on Phase 3 survey techniques (trapping)
(irapping) to supplement the
Phase 2 effort. In addition, Phase
Phase 3 (trapping) surveys may also be warranted if
if the site is in
the Lake .Plain-Prairie
Plain-Prairie Peninsula
State wUdlife
wildlife .
th~
Peninsula Recovery
Recovery Unit. Check with the Service or Sta,te
·agency
agenCy .for further guidance:
. ,
guidance.
' Searching
bog ~rtles
turtles and
recognizing thei~
their habitat
habitat is
skill that
that can
months or years
'ears of field work
vork to
Se!!fChi"ng for
for bog
and recognizi~g
is' aa skill
can tike
take many
many nionths
develop.
necessary whim
when con(lucting
conducting searches in order
6rder to ensure that
are effective
effective and
is necessary
ths:lt surveys are
develop. This level of expertise i§
turtles are not harmed
hanned during the survey (e.g., by stepping
stepping on nests). Many individuals that have been recognized
recognized as
urttle surveys obtained their experience
experience through graduate
employment by a
conduct bog turtle
graduate degree research or employ.m.ent
qualified to conduct
herpetologists or
or
actively surveying for bog turtles.as
turt1es.as amateur herpetologists
state wildlife agency.
agency. Others have-spent
have,spent many
many years actively
consultants. •
4

4

S.
8.

wetland. Bog turtles will bask on herbaceous
Walk quietly
quietly through
through the 'wetland.
herbaceous vegetation and bare
ground,
ground, or be half-buried
half-buried in shallow water or rivulets. Walking
Walking noisily through the wetland
will often
to submerge
often cause the turtles 'to
submerge before they can
can be observed. Be sure to search areas
where turtles may not be visible, including under mats of dead vegetation, sballow
shallow pools,
underground springs, open mud areas, vole runways and under tussocks. Do not step on the
underground
the
tops oftussocks
of tussocks or
OT huijimocks
hummocks because
because turtle nests, eggs and nesting microhabitat
microhabitat may be
destroyed.
opportunistic s~ching
searching and transect
trinsect s'urveys
surveys should be used at each
destroyed. Both random opportunistic
wetland.
hurvey sequence
recommended-to
The following wrvey
sequence is recommended,
to optimize-detection
optimize'detection of bog turtles:

.

.

..

.'

.'

.

.. ,Semi-rapid
survey are5.
area -using
encounter techniques.
.Semi-rapid walk ,through
through the designated"
designated'sufviy
using visual' encounter

are

~, 'lfno
bog',turtles are found duririg
identifY
If n6 bog'turtles
during visual slU"Vey,:wbile
surv y, while wa1king
walking through site identify

~,

highest quality
habitat patchls;
-these highest quality patches, begin looking
, high'est
quality ,habitat
patches, Within'
Within 1hese
Sunder
ndei live,
liv`e arid
ard aead
deid ~'egetation
{'egetationusi'g'niiddling
and'probing techniqiies.'
:usiD'g'muddling ana'probing
techniques:
,.'

;;~

••

"

••... ~'"

'. '!

:~;"\'.

.'

.'

~ .'

"

.

If stil no
iio bog'turtles are 'found,
tfe rest'ofthe;de~ignated:su,:vey
reT'ofthedesignatedsurvey area should 'be surveyed
, '. 'Ifstiil
found~ the
using visual encOunter
probing,teclulhiues. ,('
,
encoiimter survey~,
sfiYVý,•,'ffiuadllog:arid'
"ddllngid'probing'tbchiiiques.
9.

of

a

Photo-documentation of eacli"bog,
each'bog.turffe
'located wiil
will be required;
reqfiihed; a m'*acr6
l1n8 IS
is highly
hihily
'Photb-docuineDiatio~
turtle :lbcafed'
macro len!;;

recommdnded. The .hotos'should 1me
ic6lor
.nd'of suffidientdetail and clarity
to'identify
recomm~naed;·The'p.h6tos'should
Be q1:c{)lonmt(ofiirffiCieo't:detUl
clarity to'identifY
th. bog
turtle to spe'ies
ndi'icial. ,rh~rer?re.,~:p'hdto~ap'li~:~~~e
Therbforpýhographs of the carapace;
bQg tu,ryJe"
~peci~s, and
~'(i"hl~jvidl:i~l.':
c~~ace; plastron,
plastron,
and
face/ieck markings
ofeali 'individual
indifVidual tUrtle:":Do
t'Hi
i6`,b"o not hiarass
aitd facelrieck
markings shouild
shoilld 'be
be-týke'
taken of)each
harass 'the
'~e turtle in
an attempt
if gently placed
grountd most
attempt to get photos of the face/neck markings; if
placed on the groun~
most
turtles will slowly extend tbeir
their necks if not harassed. If shell notching is conducted, do the
photo-dd~umentation after
afterthe'notching'1s-'aon'G:
':, .. ' ',"""
':.' , " : ' '"
photo-ddcumenttio~n
the inotching' •sdorin.

the
an

•

•

;',

'.

i'"

'

.

10.

The
following infonnation
information should
collected for each bog turtle: sex.
sex, carapace
cdrapace length'Q1e fol1owing
s~ould be collepted
lengthstraight line and inflXitnum
mnxitnim le,ngtli;'carapace
letigtfiearit6acd width.
width, ,veighta•ad
'sttaight
weight; and details'abdoutfscarb/injuries.
detaiI.s"abOt;it'scarslinjuries.
Maximiunb piLtron
lenjti fi~for6rMtiofi
Maximum
pl~6n len'~li.
,irlfonnaHon sliould:altoIbe
sHoultfalso"be collected to differentiate'juveniles
differenthitejuveniJes
from aduliS
adulis as W~U
well as t6
tWi6btafu'additional
6bti'hadditionia infonnation
infortatio'l on'fec!1litInen1:,
on-recruitmnerit, groWth,
growth, and
demo~phy.', '. .' .,
, '__~
"
'
demography.
. .
.. . .." "

I I.
11.

(e.g., notched, PIT tagged)
Each bog turtle should be marked
marked (e,g"
tagged) in a manner consistent with the
requiremsnts of
: requirements
~fthe
S~rvice,' Couita&
Contact the appropriate
the appropriate:Sta1i
appropriate'Statd agency
agefcy and/Qr
and/or Service.'
appropriate State
*wildlife
to deermine what type of marking
if
wildlife agency
agency prior
pri9f to'donducting'te
to'conducting'tlie survey to'de~ermine
marking system, if
should be used.;
' ,
" ', '
' ,,'
, any, sho'uld
used':'
.
"';
'.
"
•

12.

•

.:

: .

Ow

'I

f,. '

.

~.'

as

All bog turtles must be returned
.the same day
returned to the point of capture
capture as soon as possible on
onttie
as
capture.
They
should
only
be
held
long
enough
to
identify,
measure,
weigh,
and
as
long
identify,
'photograph them,
them, during which
time their
their exposure
exposure to
high temperatures
must be avoided.'
'photograph
which time
to high
~empe:ratures must
avoided.'
No
turtles maY,be
miy.be refmoved
wetland ~ithout
without perm.nission'from
thd S~rvice
S"ervice ar.d
No bog
bog turtles
rem~ved froin
froin the
the wetland
p'er~lissjOn'frot:ri, thci
and,
, ' appropriate
apPT;Opriate State
St~~e agency.
ag~n,~Y. , , ' ,
"
' :"
,
'
',
' ',., '

and

.:

13. '

.

The Fish and Wildlife Service and appropriate
State agency shouid
should be
appropriate State
be: sent a copy of survey'
results for review
review and concurrence, including
including the following: dates of site visits; time spent
spent

55

names' of surveyors;
surveyors; a site map including
including
per designated survey area per wetland per visit; names-of
wetlands
the size of each
wetlands and delineations of designated
designated survey areas; a table indicating
indicating tbe
eacb
dlesignated survey area within each wetland, and the.survey effort per visit; a
wetland, the designated
description
acreage' vegetation, soils,
description of the wetlands within the project area (e.g.,
(e.g., acreage:
explanation of.which wetlands or portions of wetlands were or were not
hydrology); an explanation
surveyed, and why; survey methodology;
methodology; weather per visit at beginning
b~ginning and end of survey
(air temperature, wind, and precipitatiofi);
precipitation); presence or absence of bog turtles, includitig
i~ch.idiIig
number
.date,.and information
measurements specified
specified in item 10
number of turtles found and
and.date,.and
infonnation and measurements
above;
other reptile and amphibian species
above; and o~er
species found and date.

...

SURVEYS /I STlJDmS
STUDIES
ADDITIONAL SlJR~YS
Proper
implemintation of the Phase 2
2.survey.protocol
determine species
Proper implementation
.survey. protocol is usually adequate
adequate to detennine
presence
absence, especially in small wetlands lacking
presence dr
or probable
probaBle absence.,
lacking invasive plant speies.
speCies.
however, may be necessary to
whether or not bog turtles
are using a
Additional surveys, .however,
to determine
determine :whether
turtles.are
the Phase 2 ~urvey
wurvey results are·llegative.but
are'negaiive.but the
particular wetlaid,
wetland. especially
especially if
if'the
~~ quality
qualitY and quantity
i a watershed
known.occurrence.'
(Phase
. of habitat are good and ii:t
water~f?d of known.
occurrence.' In this
thi~ c.e,
cas~; additional
a~<;iitioDal surveys (phase
22 and/or
Phase
3
(trapping)
suireys),
possibly
extending
into
the
fol.Qwing
field.
seiason,
may
be .
an~or P~ase 3. (~~ping) ~eysJ! possi.~;y' ~~~~.dip$_~to .the~ fO~Qwin~tf!e]d:.s~a~~, m8:y.~e
recommended
Service or appropriate
agency.
. .. :
recommended by the Service
appropriate State agency.·
..
'.'
., '.,.
•

• .J'

",

_;

•

~

"&

':.

.'

Ifbog turtles are documented
documented 'to.
to occur.
ocur,at.a site;
sife,'additional
sarve'ys/s di-es may be neeeS,sary
necessary to
Ifbog
additional surVeys!~dies
detisity,"population-structure;- ieeruitiiient),
identify:. '
characterize the
tire population
POPJ::l,lation (e.g.; number,
numbe.r, ~~risity;'populat~on·stnioture;·
recI'1;1.itni~nt), identify:
nesting.and
and/or jde;ntitY·~p
identify..a assess adven:!~
advers impacts
to tile
te
"i~edies
nesting.
and hibernating areas, ~d/or
imp~cts.t~
species and its
itS
in,... 0r·
or,within
-feetof,
of, wetlands
habitat, particularly
particularly if
if project activities
a.ctlvities are proposed
proposed to occur
occur in
within 300 feet
.."...
........ ,._ .. ;"
., .occupied
.occupied by the species. ' ..: .. ......
' :.~_ .......:.:.'
. ',.. : ' ......
.......
. ,..
•

r

,~~"

•

. ,&.

.,'

I

~.

I " "

,

•

......

.

'

.

~

.: •• ,

',L

t·.

..
.' .
I
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Attachment (I
Attachment

CONTACT
- BY STATE
STATE
CONTACT AGENCIES
AGENCIES-BY
(ApriI2006)
(April2006)

STATE
Connecticut
Connecticut

SERVICE
, FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Service
New
New England Field
Field Office
22 Bridge Street, Unit ifl
#1
Concord, NH 03301

STATE AGENCY
AGENCY
Department of Environmental
Environmental Protection
Protection
& Geographic
Infb•nation Center
Env. &
Geographic Infonnation
Center
79 Elm Street.
Street Store Floor, Hartford,
Hartford, CT 06106
06106
presence of
ojbog
bog turtles
turtles in or near
near a project
project area)
area)
(info aboutpresence

Department of Environmental
Environmental Protection
Wildlife
Sixth Floor
Floor
Wildlif%Division, Sixth
79'EIm
Floor, Har.tford,
Hartford, CT
:
7.9
'Elm Street, Store
Store'Floor,
cr 06.106
06,:106 " , '
, ,
Sclentflc.Collectors Permit
(to get a Scientifi.c.r::qlIect~r$
Permit or determine
deternrin~ what
111ht!t type
type'
,. (Io
of markiný
Fsystem to use)
use) '"..
oj
marldntr ~$tem
, .
..
",
"
Delaware
Noiiganie
Delaware
4 Endang~
Endangered Spec~es
Species Program
Nongame ~
Program ,
,U.S.,Fis4
U.S.:FistJ, and Wildlife
~i~dlife Service
S~tVj~
Chesapeake'Bay Pielil
Fi.fd 6ffiee
6fflce
DelAware Division
Division ofFish and
Wildlife'
Chesapeake'Bay
Delaware
and Wildlife'
.. 4876'Hay'Point
177 Admital
Admiral Cochrane Drive',
in
Drive'4876.Hay'Point Landing Road
"
".___
Anpolis,.MD 21401 .S.•.,
Smyna, DE 19977
.;' .,"!:' 'Smy'rna,
"
....Annllpolis.,MD
21401 '
DE 1,9977
Maryland
Service ',:
Marzland D~ent
Department of
of Natural Resources
Mwyland
U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Wildlife SelVice
' .. ';'; Maryland
& Heritage
Chesapeake Bay Field Office
Wildlife &
Heritage Division
177 Admiral Cochrane
*,
Box 68, Main Street
Street.." ,
Cochrane Drive
Drive
PO B~x
, ,,177
.. "
"
MD 21401 " . ''"
" Wy'eMiiIs
'J\nnapoiis
MD 21679"
,
" n"mpolis',?lMD2146O1
Wyi61liIliMD
21619
Massachusetts' , U:S: Fish and Wildlife
Serviýc
' : Ijivision
Wildlif
"I'
Wildlife Service':
Division dfFisheihes
Massachusetts·
ofFisheries and Wildlife
..
New England
England:PielclOffice
"
FidlId Off
" ' 0 " : ;;, : , ' -Dept.
WildlifU and Env
-Ii>ept. Aisibirics,
Fisneries, WiI(ilife
Bhv Law
L&::Enforceinent'
Enforceinient'
,
. , ..
..:.'; .J.: Rt. '1'35
, '. ,"',
" . ,
22 Bridge
Bridge Stieeý
22'
Stree~ Unit;
Unit,#1"
#1
135,,.
:.
"
,
'Concord.
Conord, NH
NH 03301
Westboro. MA 01581
., I,'
"
New
New Jersey
U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Wildlife Service
New Jersey Division
Division ofFish and Wildlife
New Jersey
Jersey Field Office
Endangered and Nongame
Nongame Species Program
...... 0
927 North Main Street, Bldg. D-1
D-I
143 Van
Road......
Van Syckels
Syckels Road
Pleasantville, NJ 08232
Hampton, NJ 08827
Pleasantville
Hampton
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
New-York
New York
New,York Natural Heritage Program
Department
3817 Luker Road
Department ofEnvironmental
Environmental Conservation
Conservation
700,Troy-Scheuectady Road
Cortland, NY 13045
700.Troy.Sc~enectady
Latham, NY 12110·2400
12110-2400
bok turtles in or near
near a project
area)
afbog
project area)
(info about presence
presence of
'~

~

• ... 1·

<

,

NY Department of Environmental Conservation

NY Department of Environmental Conservation
Special Licenses
Unit
Special
Licenses Unit
50 Wolf Road, Albany, NY 12233
12233
(for endanJ!ered
endangeredpecies
permit applications)
applications
species permit
(for
Natural Diversity
Diversity Section
Section
Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Commission
Lane
450 Robinson Lane
Bellefonte, PA
Bellefonte
P A 16823
16823

,

Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania

U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Wildlife Service
Service
Pennsylvania Field Office
Office
315 South Allen Street, Suite 322
-State
16801
State College,
College PA 16801

7
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Attachment 2
BOG TURTLE COUNTIES
COUNTIES OF OCCURRENCE
OCCURRENCE OR LIKELY OCCURRENCE
OCCURRENCE'l
(April 2006)
2006)
,
(April

STATE
Connecticut

" Fairfield

New Castle.
NewCastle,
Baltimore
C'rr~l1

Delaware

,',
"

I

COUNTY:
COUNTY:
'Litchfield
'Litchfield

.MaryIand
,Mary~and

Carroll

Massachusetts
New
Ne.w Jersey.

Be hire.
Burlington.
Burlington,
Gloucester
Gloucester
Hunterdon
Hunterdon

Cecil

Harford
'Harford
•

' ...

r

,":

Middlesex
Monmouth
Morris

.

'0

I·

,

'I,

-

•;

"

. Ocean,
Ocean. .
Salem .
Salem
Somerset•
Somerset,

Sussex
Union
Warren
Wamm

•
• ~• •• ..••1t

New York

Albany
Seneca
'-:
.. lColhnnbia. .;
.. .Sullivaln
,,.sullivan •
;h'
... 'Columbia.. ,i'"
": ":Uflster..,:
;. ';,' Dutrhess'.
Dutche$s'.",
': UlSter .... : "
1'
•.
" "'"
.OGendiee ,r..:....
,Genesee
.. ~ , •..Wayne
J' ••
Wayne
•
•. .
Orange' .cor; ;:: I
,Grange"
...Westchester.,
Westchester, '
. ,:- . "
~Oswegg,:',:
:'Oswego.. ~, "
Purtnam
Putnam
Lancaster
Lancaster
Pennsylvania
Adams
"."• . .':".
:Brks ''
"
Lebanon.
•.•• . " , ' .' : '", • l:~
:Berks
'Lebanon.
• "Bucks
Bucks "
Lehigh '
" ,Lehigh
,','
Monroe
Chester
MOlll'oe
' '..
"
.:'--,. ,,' :Cumberla:nd,
:Cumbdrland ."
" ,Montgomery...
Montgomery..
,::~"
"
De'lawae '. " .'
Northampton:."
. Nor.thampton':',
, "Delaware
' Franklin
.
. '"
.' "Schllylkill,'
S6hylll.
YFranklizi
0

~'I' :

o '

, "

"

.....

York
II This
list is
may, however,
be revised
revisedmorefreqiiently
hew ciduntles
of
This list
is validfor
valid/or one
one yearfrom
yearfrom the
the dale
date indicated.
iniiicaJed. It may,
however, bd
morefrequently if
ifnew
cOunties 0/
occurrence
aredocumented,
documented. Updates
this list are availablefrom
availablefrom the Service upon request.
occurrence are
Updates to this
request.

8

•

BOG TURTLE
TImTLE CONSERVATION
ZONESl
CONSERVATION ZONES'
(revised April ]18,
8, 2001)
2001)
and'fragmentation.
Projects in and adjacent
adjacent to bog turtle habitat can cause habitat destruction,
destruction, degradation
degradation and-fragmentation_
Of critical
importance js
evaluating the
or
critical importanc~
is e.valuating
the potential
poten~al direct and indirect
indirect effects
effects of activities
activities that occur in or
are proposed for upJanc~_
upland #eas
habitat. p~en
Evenfifthe
~eas adjaqent
adjaq.ent to bog
pog turtle hab.itat.
.if the wetland impacts from an activity
are avoided (i.e., the activity does not
~ot result in encroabhment
encroachment into the wetland),
wetland),. ~tivjties
activities in adjacent
adjacent
upland areas can seriously compromise
compromise wetland habitat
travel corridors, and alter
habitat quality, fragment trav·el
hydrology, thereby adversely
turtles.
wetland hydrology~
adversely affecting bog turtles_

.

,

.

.

"

-,

The following bog turtle conseryation
designated with the intit'hff
protecting and
conservation zones have been designated
inteilfO'fprotecting
recovering
bog turtle
tie'fidrthlr.i'angb oftliis
df this species.
conservation
recovering known bog
tUrtle populati&hs
'po~uratiOils within
wi1hln tlie'riortheiri:i'ang~
specieS. The!
The~ conservation
suggestions for
each zone..are .~~t
,r•meaxit
.t.guid.e
the.~val)la:t~On
evaluati on Q.f
of actlviti~s
activities ~at
tl.at .iy'iffec
StlggestionS
fDT each_.zon~
~
guili~ ~e
}iI~y' aff:cq high-potential
high-potential
bog turtle habitat,
that.may serVe
serve to buffer bog
habitat, potential travel corridors, and adjacent
adjac~nt upland habitat that.may
turtles from indirect effects. Nevertheless,
Neverthdless, it is important·to
importantiorecognize
recognize that consultations
consultations andproject
reviews will continue to be conducted.tm
conducted.bin aa case-by-case
case-by-case basis,
taking into account site- and projectbasis, taking
projectspecific characteristics.
characteristics.

.'. " . .
f ••

I "

.,

':

:!l

~

.
".

.'

spring seeps'occupied
seepsoccupied by bog turtles.
turtles. Bog
Bog tl,lrtles
.tuIesrely upon:
upon:
This zone includes the wetland
wetland and visible spring
different
of.year-to fulfill various needs; therefore, this zone
different portions of the wetland at different
different times of..year·to
includes the entire
entire wetland
delineation of'wbicb
of which will,bEfsQientifically
.llbe'soientifically based), not just those portions
portions
wetland (the delineation
that have been identified as; or
or.appear.'to
nesting, basking or hibernating. In
:appear.'to be, optimal for
fetnesting,
In this zone, bog
turtles and their habitat are most vulnerable to disturbance,
degree of protection is
disturba~ce. therefore,
1h~refore, the greatest degree
necessary.
necessary.
_ . _.::.:J'':~/'';.... . . .......... _. .... ..
•

.

-..

, ..

II': •
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Within this zone, the following
result;p habitat destruction
destruction or de~dation
degradation and
followjng activities
activities are likely to resul:t~1l
should be avoided. These activities (not in priority ord~)
order) include:

......

)>
>
>
>
,.ý

development (e.g.;
(e.g.ý roads, sewer
utititylines, storm waler
water or sedimentatiop
sedimentation basins,'
basins,'
se~er lines, utiiUty:lin~,.stoi-m
residences,
parking lots.
lots, and othdr,.structures)
other~·structures)
residences, driveways, parking
wetland draining,
draining, dit(fhing,
dit~hing, ·tiling,
tiling, filling, excavation,
of
excav.ation, stream diversion and construction
construction of
impoundments
grazing .'. .
heavy grazing
2
herbicide, pesticide or fertilizer application
application'"
cutting of v~get?tion7.
vegetation .'
. mowing
tnowing or c~ing"of

~
>

mining

>
}l>

delineation
of lot lines
(e.g., for
for development,
development, even
proposed building
structure will
not
delineation ofIot
lines {e.g.,
even if
if the
the proposed
building or
or structure
will not
be in
in the
be
the wetland)
wetland)
.

.

.. ., ...... .

activities within this zone may ge
be compatible
compatible with bog turtle
turtle conservation
conservation but warrant careful
Some activities
evaluation
case-by-case basis:
evaluation on aa case-by-case
>
»

>'
}l>

light to moderate grazing
recreational use (e.g., hiking,
non-motorized recreational
hiking, hunting, fishing)

the final
final "Bog
"Bog Turtle (Clemmys
(Clemmys muhlenbergii),
J These guidelines
guidelines are taken direotly
directly from the
muhlenbergii), Northern Population,
2001).
Recovery Plan" (dated May 15, 2001).

Zone 2
The boundary of
this zone extends
oftrus
extends at least 300 feet from the edge of Zone 1I and includes
includes upland
upland areas
adjacent
degrade wetland habitat over the
zone could indirectly
indirectly destroy
destroy or d;egrade
adjacent to Zone 1. Activities in this zone
long-term, tbereby
thereby adversely affecting bog turtles. In
in addition;
addition,' actiyj~es
activities in~~
in this zone
short or long-tenn,
zone have the
the.
potential
occupied by bog turtles
turtles,•.
travel corridors between
between wetlands
wetlands occupied or likely to be occupied:
potential to cut off travel
ofturtles
thereby isolating
isolating or dividing populations and increasing the risk of
turtles being killed while atitmpting
attempting to
disperse. Some of the indirect effects to wetlands resulting from activities in
in the adjacent.uplands
adjacent uplands
(e.g.,.• from roads, detention
basins, irrigation,
irrigation, in~eases.in
increases in impervious
include: changes in hydrology (e.g
detention basins.
imperv.ious
surfaces,
gravel.mining); de~tion
degrad.tion of water
surfaces, sand and gravel.mining);
water quality
quality.,e.g.,
herbicides, pesticides, oil
~~l ap.d
(e.g., due;to
dueto herbicides,
and
fields, parking lots and residential
residential developments);
de,•e!opmens);
salt from various sources including roads, agricultural
agricultural fields.
acceleiation
succession (e.g., from.f~rtili~i.
ftomfortilizer. runoff); and introduction
due to .soil
soil
acceleration of sllcCle$sion
introd~ctfon of exotic plants (e.g., 'd~e
disturbance
acts as a fiiter.
filter.and buffer, p.reventing
or.minimizing the effects ofIandofl1ndcBsturb?Ilce and
apd rpad.).
r~a.cil;). This zone acts"as
prev.enting or:
bog tUrtles
turtles and theif
their hilbitat.
habitat. This zonxe is .also
also likely
at least ita portion of the
use activities
activities on 'bog
likely to include at
~
groundwater
groundwater recharge/supply
recharge/supply area for the wetland.
w~tland.
. .

or

runoff); and

on

and
zone

and

Activities that should be avoided
their potential
for adverse
avoided in this zone dueyto ·f!teir
pOt!'ll,tjaI ~or
8g.~.er~~ effects.to
efft:·c~.10 bog turtles
nirt.les and
and
....
.. '. .. . .'
their habitat include:
if1.clude:..
.
".
.
;.....
.
.'
.
.,'..,.
'.
.
ads,"
,
..
ed
n*

du

~
~.
>
>
•"
>
)>
>

»
»»»»-

developm'ent
sewer lines,'utility
ines, storm:
storin water
or ~ed~enttticin
sedimenttion basins,
devel~pnie~t .(e.g.,
(e.g.• roads,
ro~.' ~~~er
line~."utility' lines,'
~at~r ~i
b~ins.
residences, driveways, parking
structures)
residences,
parking lots, and other structures)
mining
herbicide application
applicatioo2
pesticide or fertilizer application
application
farning
exception of light to moderate grazing
grazing - see below)
farming (with the
the exception
certain
strearn-bank stabilization
certain types of stream-bank
stabilization techniques (e.g., rip-rapping)
delineation
(e.g.,,for development, even if
if the proposed building or structure
delineation of lot lines (e.g.,·for
structure will not
be in the wetland)

Careful
case-by-case basis will reveal the
manner in which,
which, and
Careful evaluation
evaluation of proposed
proposed activities
activities on a case-by-case
tbemanner
degree to which activities in this zone
zone would affect
affect bog turtles and their
their habitat. Assuming impacts
evaluation of proposed activities within Zone 2 will often require
within Zone 1I have been avoided, evaluation
require an
assessment of anticipated.
anticipated.impacts
hydrology, water
continuity.
impacts on wetland
wetland bydrology,
water quality, and habitat continuity.
compatible with bog turtle conservation,
conservation, but that should be evaluated
evaluated on a
Activities that are likely to be compatible
case-by-case liasis
case-by-case
basis within this zone include:

>
~
>
~
>
»

light to moderate grazing
grazing
.
non-motorized
non-motorized recreational
recreational use (e.g., hiking, hunting, fishing)
mowing or cutting of vegetation
vegetation

2 Except when conducted as part of a bog turtle habitat management plan approved by the Fish and Wildlife Service
2 Except when conducted as part of a bog turtle habitat management plan approved by the Fish and Wildlife Service
or Slate
State wildlife agency.

2.
2.

Zone 3
This zone includes upland, Wetland,
geomorphic edge
wetland, amd
~d riparian areas extending either to the geomorphic
edge of the '
drainage
ofie-h&df mile beyond
drainage basin or at least one"hBlfmiie
beyond the boundary
b'oundary of Zone 2. Despite the distance.
distance. !.Tom
from Zone
1, activities in these are&s'liave
areas' iave the potential to 'adversely affect bog turtles and their habitat,
habitat. This
,1,
particularly
apfplies t6'actiVitieg
connected to or contiguous with Zone 1,
particuIarlyappIies
activ'ities affecting wetlands or streams connected
because
undocumented ocCurrences
oacurrences of bog turtles and/or
provide travel corridori.
because these areas may 'upport
suppOrt undocumented
~d/or proviCie
conido~.
some activities (e.g., roads, groundwater
diversion's, mining,
In addition, 'some
groundwater withdrawal, water/itream
water/Stream diversions,
'
.
impouhdments,
"pump-and-treat" activities) 'far
far beyond
beyond Zone I have the potential to alter
alter the
the '
impouh.dinents, dams, "pump-and'-treat"
hydrology
therefore, anotl].er
another pu'rpose
purpose of Z6ne'3
hydrology oeiog'turtle
of bog 'turtle habitat,'
habitat; th-erefo~,
Zone '3 is to protect the ground and surface
water recnarge
r&h6rge zones
-bnes for bog turtle wetlands. Where the integrity of Zone 2 ha' been
compromised (e.g.,
been compromised
(e.g.;
thriough itcreakes
through
mcreal;es in inipervious
impervious surfaces,
surfices, he'vygrazing,
heavy'grazing, chapfieiiantioii
cbapneiiZation of stormwater'runofi)
stornlwatenun!>ff); thre
th~l'e is'
als'o
of activities in Zone
of bdg-tturtle wetlan'ds"(e:g:;Via
wtlarfds"(-g'.,'Vi '.
also a higher risk ofac~vities
ZOIle 3 aIterini'the
aItering'the water chemistry
qhemistry ofhog:ttirtle
nutrient loading, sedimentation"tnd
sedimentation;'and contlunin!mts):
,
. 'j'
,
contminýn-ts).' ""'
•.. , ' .' .,.,',.,"
"
' '

to'

has

r;

.

. .

.,

".

Activities
consultation with the Fish and Wildlife
Activi1ies occurring in this zone
zone should be carefully
carefully assessed in consu1tation
SerVice
and/or appropri'ate
appropri'ie Stale
Stat• wildlife
-agency to
t6'dtermnie
poteitial for adveisb
advei'se effects to bog
SerVice 'andlor'
wildlife -agency
:~eterm.iIle their potential
:turtles and their habitat.
Prior to conducting
conducting activities that may directly or indirectly affect
turtles
habitat, Prior
affeof wetlands,
wetlandt, bog
boig
trtles
surveys shou\d
should be
with accepted
survey
turt\es and/or
andlor bog turtle habitat surveys
be conducted
conoucted in accordance
accoroance willi
accepted s'\lliIey
guidelines.;'
'-,
', .. ,
"
'.. '
guidelines.:' l" ' : ''..., ,';, '" :,. , " , " ' , . . , \"!':. ~:' • ,
" ,'1 =...~. I --,
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RECOMMENDED COORDINATION
COORDINATION PROCEDURES
RECOMMENDED
P~OCEDUJ:mS FOR
FOR
BOG TURTLE SURVEYS
SURVEYS IN NEW JERSEY
JERSJj:Y .
February 2008
2008
unnecessary if
Bog turtles (Clemmys muhlenbergii)
muhlenbergil) may be assumed
assmned present and surveys are likely
likely unnecessary
if
(according to the State Landscape Project
the wetlands in question are known to support
support bog turtles (according
mapping
of Environmental Protection
Protection
mapping and/or correspondence
correspondence from the New Jersey Department ofEnvironmentaI
[NJDEP]
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Service]),
(NJDEP] or
or1he
[Service]), or are contiguous
contiguous with an area known to
support bog turtles. Contact the SerVice
Service to develop
conservation measuresdev~lop appropriate site-specific
site-specific conservation
measures·
prior to any activities that may affect
affect'l bog turtles or their habitat; see the document
Turtle
document Bog Turtle
Conservation
examples of activities that may affect this species.
species.
information and examples
ConservationZones for more infonnation
The Service will work cooperatively
project .proponents to.
determine the need for
fQr consultation
cooperatively with project.proponents
to.determine
under Sectiori
Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act (ESA), or a Habitat
Habitat Conservation Plan under
under'
Section 10 of the ESA.
.
. i.. : •
'.

r

'. I

•

Some areas ofNew
New Jersey have not been
been thoroughly
thoroughly surveyed for endangered
endangered and threatened
Some
species. If
present in·the
in the action area22 of.a
ofa proposed activity, bog trtles
Ifpresent
4Irtles could be adversely
adversely affected
spec:es.
permanent, direct'or
direct-or indirect),
by any impacts
impacts to wetlands
wetlands (temporary or perm~ent,
indirect). including clearing,
clearing, filling,
sedimentation, water quality, or surface or groundwater
draining, shading, and changes in erosion, sedimentation,
groundwater
hydrology. Therefore, the Serv.ice.or:the
Service. or the NJDEP.
mayrequest surveys
NJDEP. may,request
sur:veys to cletennine
cl~tennine the presence
presence or
hydrol.ogy.
and/or bog turtles. This document provides recommended
absence of suitable
suitable habitat andioT
recommended- procedures
procedUl'es
for coordinating survey efforts with the Service to ensure
ensure reliable results.

or

.

......:

~

.'

... '

~

.'

1. A Phase 1 (habitat).surveyimay.bexequested-to
determine-the presence or absence of suitable
1.
(habitat) .SurYey!ma)!. be requested-to determilw·iqe
habitat within the action area if
if scrub/shrub
scrub/shrub or emergent
emergent wetlands may be directly or indirectly
indirectly
survey&should be performed in accordance with the
Phase.lI surveys-should
affected by a proposed activity. Phase.
Service's Guidelinesfor
Guidelinesfor B,og
Bog Turtle Surveys.
SurveyS. bY.a
by a recognized, qualified surveyor
of
.,Service's
S),lrveyor (a list of
recognized,
stepping
recognized, qualified
qualified surveyors
surveyors is available from the Service). Surveyors
Surveyors must avoid s~epping
on the.
the.tops
this-can
destroy-tuttle nests and eggs. 'The
-The results of any .
tops of hummocks because. this·
can d~troytUi'tle
* survey.
survey, w.hether
absence efb.og.q.ntle.habitat,
ofb.og..turtle.habitat, mustmust be forwarded
thew.hether showing presence
presence or ai:Jsence
forwarded to.
tQ the_
fbr review; please include photographs
photographs and the relevant qualificjitions
qualificptions o"(all
of all members
of
Service for
members of
the survey
survey team.
.

..

.

Phase 1I surveys may be performed
performed prior to initiating
coordination with the Service. However,
However,
initi~ting coordination.with
if (a) scrtlb/shrub
scrubtshrub or
Service review
review of a draft Phase 1 survey
survey work
work plan is recommended
recommended if
emergent wetlands in the action area exceed two acres, extend off the project.
emergent
Pl'oje,c1! site, or include
include
(e.g., invasiye,or:
invasive-aor woody
vegetation, mainly
atypical cover
cover types or hydrologic conditions (e.g.,
woody ~egetation,
the action area is not clear; and/or
hydrologic sources); (b) the full extent of
oftbe
andlor (d)
(c)
surface water
water hydrologic
the survey team does not include,a
include, a recognized,
•. .
I'ecol$lliz~d, qualified
qualified surveyor. . .

.

.

.

,.

..

2. Upon submission of a negative
(i.e., no suitable
negative Phase 1I survey finding (i.e.,
suitable habitat within the action
area),
no
activities
should
proceed
that
may
affect
the
wetlands
in.question
until the Service
area),
activities
proceed
affect
wetlands in
.question !lntH
concurs in writing (usually within 30 days).
.
.'

.

affect" isis aa preliminary
when aa proposed
action may
M effects,
effects, adverse
adverse or
) "May
;'May affect"
preliminary determination
determination when
proposed action
may pose
pose.!ID.Y
or beneficial,
beneficial, on
listed species. When a "may affect"
situation
exists, further coordination with the Service is needed to determine the
affect"
need for consultation under Section 7 or a Habitat Conservation
Conser:vation Plan under Section 10 of the BSA.
ESA. .
2The
The "action
"action area"
area" includes
includes all areas
directly or
or indirectly by a proposed
nt merely
merely the immediate
2.
areas to be affected
affected directly
proposed action, nm
immediate
area ("footprint")
inthe action.
("footprint") involved in

,..

,

.

.

. "3.
'3. Submission
Submission of
ofA
aposii.-e'
posiiiV'e'Phase
phase I1 survey
survey finding
finding (i.e.,
(i.e., suitable
suitable habitat
habitat within
within the
the action
action area)
area)
should
by 'either:
should be
be accompanie.d
accompanie.d by'either:
.

. ,

indication
indication of
ofthe
the project
project proponent's
proponent's desire
desire to
to assume
assume bog
bog turtles
turtles are
are present
present and
and develop
develop
conservation
measures
necessary
in
cooperation
with
the
Service,
necessary conservation measures in cooperation with the Service,

II

OR'
10

."

.~

"

of bog .
Phase 22 (visual)
adraft
a draft work
work plan
plan for aa.Phase
(visuaL) survey
survey to
to determine
detennine the
the presence
presence or
or absence
absence:ofbog
"
.
. turiles.
turtles. ....
.
~

",

:'

"

,

•The
':Thedraft.Phase
draft· Phase 22 survey
survey work
work plan
plan should
should include:
inGlude:·: .

"

•.

.'.

. ."
.
* name(s)
the recognized,
name(s) of
oftbe
recognized, qualified
qualified surveyor(s)
surveyor(s) and
and proposed
proposed role
role of
ofsiachsuch,individual(s)
hldividual(s) in
in
survey
effort;
overseeing
the
personally
personall.y overseeing the surv~y effort;
•
i' '.'
.
.
including valid
. ; 8' relevant
relevant qualifkations
qualifications of
ofall
allmembers'of
members' of the
the survey.ieam,.
survey.ieam;·including
valid Scientific
Scientific
~., '".

~I

~"":."

.'

II

.t

'~., ,".

'.'

Collecting
Collecting Permits-for.bog-turtles;:'.
P~its'for, bogcturtles; :.,.. ~
2

4..
:.

;,

••

"

.;

.

J •• ,

r

'

' . ' , .• ; '

• "

)... '.,., :.
"

., •

.,•

.'
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" ,

" '

" . •

!.".

.. \'

.

• : " •

,!" .. "::"

1 •
; ~;.

."

.
.

'to

~

..
' •

method's d6onsistent
.,' •... estimated
estimated stirvey
sUrvey dates,,hours,
dates..hours, and
and .U1eth'Ods
~nsistellt with..the'S~rv.ice's.
witMhe'Serv.ice's, Guidelines.for.Bog
GUfdelinesfor:'13og
TurtleSulVey.
TurtleSur.vey$~
,.'" .of' '·.·f,''::~' .,'<"':, .,.!/, .. ,.
'.... r, .....
" . , ,'.!'
. . ' .;
. I· .. : . : .' .'):.... ' . :

'.' ,....

1".

" .•:

•

* aa map
map showing
showing the
the locations
locations and
and acreages
acreages of
ofthe
the action
action area,
area. the
the Phase
Phase ]1 survey
survey area,
area, the
the
total
area&of
suitable
habitat
obnand off the,project•site), and
the pl-oposed
Phase
22 survey
total
atea!of
suitable
habjtat{On.~n·d·offthe·p~ect;site);
and·the
proposed
'Phase
sur:vey
• " .
.'"
".:
.
";•
."
: ".
.-'area;" - "
.....
'
II

.. ::.r"aI'ea~-
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•
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aa ptOpbsal
offthe project
ptc5pbsaJ for
for handling
handling any
any 6ontigu'ods,
dontiglidus. suiiable
suitable habitat
haoitat that.exiends
that.exiends·offth:e
project site;'and
site;'and

• :1
• "
",
;.· .. r.t· .::. ,'"
. :.'
. :"::'". ·...i~·: '" ~
~"
indication
maly-be
indication if
if a9Phase
aiPhase 33 (trapping)
(trapping) effort
effort
mfty ~be·necessary
necessary due
due to
to the
the size
size or
or characteristics
characteristics of
the hibitat, proximity to a known site; •
•the'presence of inaccessible •htifat extendingof
,"the
Mbitat,
proximity
to
a
known
sit~; a'ritIJor)the"pr~enee ef imlceessible 'aabitat extending
ff the'project site. :.
;.
.
.""..."'.. .
...I,

bffthe,projectsite. ::'"

..

;.'..~, ',.\,. :." . ,.... :

i· .• :;:

:' ....... ~.-

i .

.,

'::.,

Phase
Phase 22 surveys
surveys may
may commence
Commence pror
prior to
to receiving
receiving Service
Service concurrence
conCUlTence with
with the
the draft
draft survey
survey
work
work plan (usually
(usual'ly. issued
issued within:30
witliin' 30 days.)
days.) ONLY
ONLY IF::'.
. "
.
': ...
with
a
Phase-2
suriey
is
necessary
to-meet
the
survey
windows in the Service's
-.proceeding
II . ,proceeding with a Phase'2 surVey is necessruy-to·meet the survey Windows.in the Service's
Guidelines
for'Bog
Trtl'e
Surveys;.
•...
.'
.
.
.
Guidelinesfor-"Bog Tiutl'e Surveys~.:.
' . ." .. '.. t
•.
.
"

, . ,;

,. ": 1,

,'.-

;

'.1

'

"

,

*II the
the Phas.2
Phas~,2 survey
survey will
will be
be persofially
petsonally overseen
overseen by
by a'recognjzed,
a'recognized, qualified
qualified surveyor
surveyor and,'
and,'
performed
for Bog Turtle
perfonned in
in accordance
accordance with
with the
the Service's
Service's Guidelines
Guidelines/or'Bog
Turtle Surveys;
Surveys;
,

.

: i

*• the
the survey
survey area
area: is
is two
two acres
acres or
or less;
less;

.

*III all
all suitable
suitable habitat
habitat extending
extending off
offthe
the project
project site
site is
is included
included in
in the
the survey
survey area;
area; and
and
".

no need for a Phase 3 (trapping)'survey is anticipated.
no ·need for a Phase 3 (trapping)'survey is anticipated.
"

22

,.

4. No Phase 3 (trapping) effort
Service has concurred
effort should commence
commence until the Service
concurred in writing•with
writing with a
survey work Man.
Service may be contacted
draft survev
plan. The Service
contacted for draft trapping guidance. Phase
Phase 2 and
Service review if visual and trapping
trapping
3 survey work plans should be submitted
submitted concurrently
concurrently· for Service
efforts may
carried out
the same
same field
field season.
season.
efforts
may be
be carried
out during
during the
draft. Phase 3 survey work plan should include:
The .draft.
•* reasons why trapping is or may be necessary;
necessary;

R.
II!

surveyor(s) and proposed
individual(s) in
name(s) of the recognized, qualified surveyor(s)
proposed role of such individua1(s)
personally overseeing.
overseeing.the
personally
the trapping effort;
.. 'team -relevant to trapping, including valid
* qualifications ofalftmemb ers.of'e surv
• qualifications ofaiI.meni~~.of~e s~eYle.am·r.el,evant to trapping, including valid
Scientific Collecting
Collecting.Permits
turtles; . •.
Scientific
Permits for trapping bog turtles;,
.

."

..1.:

'

estimated survey
dates, hours,
and methods
Service's draft guidelines;
guidelines;
•" estimated
survey dates,
hours, and
methods consistent
consistent with the Service's
and
"
map showing
• aa map
showing the
the proposed
proposed Phase 3 survey area.
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INTRODUCTION
INTRODUCTION

The bald eagle (Haliaeetus
(Haliaeetusleucocephalus)
leucDcephalus) is protected by the Bald and Golden Eagle
Eagle
Protection Act (Eagle
(Eagle Act) and the Migratory
(MBTA). The MBTA
MBTA and the
Protection
Migratory Bird Treaty.Act
Treaty. Act (MBTA).
the
Eagle Act protect bald eagles from a variety of harmful
harmful actions and impacts. The U.S.
developed these National Bald Eagle Management.
Management.
Fish and Wildlife Service (Service) developed
Guidelines
advise landowners,
'public and private
private
share'public
landowners, land managers, and others who share
Guidelines to advise
lands with bald eagles when and under
under what circumstances
circumstances the protecthie
ptotective provisions of
may. apply to their activities..
A variety of human activities
potentially
the Eagle
Eagle Act
Act.may.
activities .. ~
activities can potentially
intprfere.wlth bald eagles, affecting tI:Ielr
teir ability to forqge,
breed,.. or raise .
intl;!rfer.e.wlth
for~ge, nest, roost, breed
young. The Guidelines
intended to help.pe.op'!~
help~peop!e minimize such
yOI,mg.
Guidelines are
~re il)tendedJ9
suc.h impacts
jmp,acls to bald eagles,
constitute.~disturbqJlqe,",whjch
particularly where they may constitute,.disturbance,".
which is prohibited by·the.Eagle
by'the.Eagle Act.
o

.

Guidelines
The Guidelines

.

.

.

are interided
intended td.
tc):'....

,

.

.

.

"

•

............

'\ . ! . '

. .:-

.'.~

•..

'(1) Publicize
Publicize the'provisions.of
the Eagle Act that continue to prote•t•ald
· • '(1)
the·provisions.ofthe
proteef~ald eagles, in'
theopossibility
the law,
order to-reduce
to 'reduce the
'possibilitY thatpeople
th'at people will violate tl1e
..
.

will

.

• ;}', . ~
. .i.,. l'
:', :., I:
.,'..;
" := :.,
,,- . public ofithe~potenfial
.. . .
(.2) Advise
.lahdowners,-land-managers-ana
the jnerral
for..

,(2) AdViS-e·lahaowners,~la·rtd-:menag~rs·ana the ~i~rieral- public oHhe:pote'ntial for"
Various human activities
.......
-.
various
activities to.disturb bald eagles,. and .'
. '.'.
.

'"

"'"

. ,,_

.....

'.

~,

".

~ i ".".' ~~....

Encourage additional nonbinding lanrd.r0nrnag ment practices that benefit bald
• *, ". (3)
(~) E{lcqurage as:jditional npnb.i.ndil'1g l;and )'T)f!n~g~ment p'rac~ices that)!enefit paid
eagies,(see Additional Recommendations section).
,
.
:eagles ,(se~ Additi,cmf.!1J:~~90!1lmelJd~t!9,~~. ~.ecti.9.n):., .
.-

co"

',,'•. ', .".~ ': .. :.: ~

:~.. ~~:.~

I

~~

.........
..
..
; ...

~.,.:~:

·7;·!:..~ . "I

~ :,'~. - : - '

'. 'i.,

".~j

".

.

Guidelines include genera!
general recommendation.s
recommendations .for
While the Guidelines
:for land
land. mn~nagement
rrr~nl;lgen;u:(!iit practies,
practiCes,
that will benefit
bald ea.gles,.
eagles, the
intended primarily
as*a.toof
for lan~owners
landowners
.. tliat
benefit b?ild
the documerit;i
~9cumeri.q~ Jnteii~e9
pfimcrrJ)y ~s.
~;~,or fQ[
and planihers
iseek mformiatlon
and ret:ommenaatJons
rel8omm eneidaons re!'garciin~fI16w'to
regarding 'how'to avoid.
avoid. :
planners who seek
infohn'ation and'
some'tribal entities have
stateStates'and some·tribal·entities
have developed
developed'statEt· disturbing
disturbIng bald eagles. Many States-and
plans; regulations:
regulations-, andlor
guidance for-landowners
·• specific management
management'plans;
and/or guidance
for·landowners and land'. .'
managers to proteet
protect and enhance
habitat; and we
we-een6ourage
managers
enhance bald -eagle 'habltat;
·entourage the
the co'ntir•u*ed
co'ntinueCi .' .
development
development and use of these planning
planning tools to benefit bald eagles.

will

agencies, organizations,
and
Adherence to the Guidelines herein will benefit individuals, agencie~,
organizations. a.nd
companies by helping them avoid violations
Guidelines
violations of the law. However, the Guidelines
themselves
recommendations based on several decades of
themselves are not law. Rather, they are recommendations
behavioral observations,
and conservation measures
behavioral
observations, science, ahd
measures to avoid or minimize
minimize
impacts to bald eagles.
adverse impacts
stiongly encourages adherence
to
Service strongly
adherence to these guidelines to
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
ensure that bald and golden eagle
eagle populations will continue
continue to be sustained. The Service
realizes there may be impacts
impacts to some birds even if all reasonable measures
measures are taken to
impacts. Although it is not possible
individuals and entities from
possible to absolve individuals
avoid such impacts.
exercises enforcement
liability under the Eagle Act or the MBTA, the Service exercises
enforcement discretion
discretion to
agencies that take'migratory
take-migratory birds .without
without
focus on those individuals, companies, or agencies
regard for the consequences
consequences of their actions and the law, especially
especially when conservation
measures, such as these Guiaelines,
Guidelines, are available, but have not been implemented. The
The
Service
Service will priotize
prioritize its enforcement
enforcement efforts to focus on those individuals or entities
entities who
who
take bald eagles or their parts, eggs, or nests without implementing
implementing appropriate measures
measures
ta~e
recommended by the Guidelines.
recommended
Guidelines.

be

1
I
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development of r.egulations
regulations that would
The Service intends
intends to pursue the development
w<?uld authorize, .under
circumstances, the use of permits
antibi pated but
permits if "take" of an eagle is anticipated
. limited -drcumstances,
unavoidable.
If the bald eagle is delisted, th~
the Service
unavoidable. Additionally, ifthe
~ervi~ intends to provide
provide a
mechanism to honor existing (take)
(take) authorizations
under the Endangered
regulatory mechanism
authorizations under
Species Act (ESA).
-:. "
im period until the Service completf!s
completes a rulemaking
permits under
rule!J1~king' for permits
under the.
the' .
During the inter
interJm
Service does riot intend to
to.refer
"take"of any.
any.
Eagle Act,
Act. the $ervice
,refer for prosecution the incidental
incjde~~al "take"
MBTA
Act, if such take is in full compliance
compliance with th~
the ,terms
t'erms .
bald eagle
eagle under the MaT
A or Eagle A~,
and conditions of.an
incidental take statement
statement issued,to'the
issued to'the action
aqipncy or applicant.
applicant .
of. an 'incldental
action·ag~ncy
section 7(b)(4) of
ESA'or
issued urider
the authority~oý
under the authority of
of'section
of the ESA'
or a *permit
permit issu~d
urid.~r t~e
~uthority :or
O{a)(1 )(B) of the ESA.
.
..
.
section 1
10(a)(1)(B)
,.

;

0'

I..' • •

,

..

1

!

••

",..

.....

~.
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:

•

I

•
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Guidelines are applicable
including Alaska.
Alask~a. The
. The
The Guidelines
applicable throughout
throughout the United States, includfng
The
primary purpose
that will minimize
minimize or
prevent. '
primary
purpose of these Guidelines is to provide information tI;Iat
or preven.t
only of Federal laws governing
eagles.. In
In addition
to Fe,deral
Fedeial law\?',
laws., .m!'!~Y
many.
violations only.
governin!J bald eagles.:.
~dditfon ·to
states and sc;>me.
some sma)ler
smaller jurisdictions
ind tribes
have ~dditip.n,i;l.llaws
additional laves arid
irid regula!ions
regulations
st~tes
jurisdict,ion.s. ana
tiib~s .ha,,"e
...
protecting bald
e6gles.... In sor:ne
some ·c~s.e~·those
cases'those la~
laws anc;i
and regq.laons
be ih.ore'protective
protecting
bal~ eagles
re.gl.!la~qns may
m~y pe
mo~e prot~ive
(restrictive) th~n these
Federal 9'rlidelines:
guideline: :lfy'9~
f yu ~r:e.
.re'prar;lning
praonihg ~Cti\(iti~s
activities tQa~
that mnay
(restridive)
thes~ F.ed~~1
mFlY affect .:
bald eagles, we therefore r~cOmmerid
r.6cdmmerid tti~t.You
con·tact both
bo.tti.yOUf.
itiat.youQ,contact
.ybur nearest
nraieest U.S. Fis.~
Fis.lh an'g
and .
Wildlife
Office.(see
frmaIJih on
p.16) and
y'ur state wiidlifi.
Wildlife Sesvice.Field
Ser."ic~ 'Fiel~ Qffice
.<see the'.co'tadt,
the' .c9n~c~.infQrn;1?ti6~
9n~.p.16)
anq y~-Ur.
Wild'i~:
agency forieassistance.
assistance.' : .(se..the,..tact.inf.rm.o.
" . . . . . . ,>
. -.... '•.• ,
'...
: . ' , .','.
' .•. ,
agency
on.p.

for'

LEGAL
FORTHIE.BALD EAGLE
LEGAL PROTCT.IQNS
PRO:r~CTlq.NS f.OR·TI1E.BALD
E~GLE
. ..... .
'... .
··r·
.
The
Bald
and
Golden
Eagle
Protection
Act
.
The Bald and Golden ~g~e.Prote9:i~n.)~,~.; ,....
,.:- .. , ' .
';.',
The Eagle Act
U..S.. ~..`.669-668c),'efite.d
in 1.~O,.a,nd
1'940,.and i\i1T!~,nded
amended i>ev~ral
several tim~s
since
Act. (1.6
(1.1;) u.,~
:~68-~6.8~)., eQc!2t~d In
times since
then, pi'o!libits
p'ohibits anyone,
anyboe, withciut
without a 'permit
permit issued
by.the Secretay
Qf the Interior,
interior, from
issuec,t,by.the
~ec~etary Qfth~
from
.
"taking"
Including Jhe,!r
their p'alts:
parts, n~~~,
nests, Q~
or eggs:
eggs .Th~
The Act p.rovid~s
provides criminal
"~kin9~. bald'eagles, ,fncludiri9
crimina! and.
an~ ..
take,•.Opssei,
.
.se-I, p~TCha~e,J;arter:
purchase,$barier".offer
to sefl,
civil penafties.f6r
penalties.~or' persons
P?fsOnS who.
who.."take
~~s~,
.s9\~,.
.9ffer' ~
sell, ...
.
purchase ~r.b~J!~r,:t~n.spqrt,
or barter, trqnsport, e?cP~rf.~~
export or 'rnp,oit,:~i:~py
impot, :atany tine
or.anymanner, any bald. eagle
eagle..
purch~:?~
time Qr.anY,manner,
[or 'ani
any goldeiiea9.le];
golden eagle], alrii.e
alr.v.e o~
or.c;lE1~,a;
ed p'i;rany
par, ':l,~~t.
nest, or
thereqt" 'The
....., [or
any P;!r.t,
o'r. egg
~99_ t~ereQf::.'
'T!:Je Act'defines
Ac(i;iefines
'take" as "pursue:
"pibr.ue,'shoot,
ptison','wovund, ,!<Hl,
kill,'capture;
'cptuqe trap, c'o.!!ect,
64e~t, mple.st
molest oc
or
shoot, shoot at, pciiso.fj·;:¥'OHtld.
.
"take"
disturb." QDistu:~':
means:
. :: ,': '"
.. " .... !t
; ., ...
"Disturb' means:
.or bother
eagle to ci:
a'eg~ee
.."Disturb.
"Distu,rb. means t6 agitate '~r
bothe~ a bald
b~l~ or.golden
~r,g6.1de~ ·eagfe
~egree that
t~at
causes,
is likely to'cause,
based~on the
the best
bestFspientific
inforrriation available,
causes, or is.
to' cause, based:.on
5~ie~r:'Itific information
available. _
1) Injury to an eagle, 2) a decqease
in i~s
its produ~vity;
prod(ictivity; by 66lbstantially
dect;ease !n
silbstantially interfering
1)
normal breeding,
beiha;ior, o'r
or 3) riest
nest ab'andonment,*
with normal
breeding, feeding,
feeding, oi-sheltering
sheltering behavior,
aoandonment,'
by
substantially i~t~rferin9
interfering with
with n!=,ll)1al
normal breeding,
behavior."...
by substantially
breeding, feeding,
f.eeding, or
or shelteritig,
shelteripg,behavior."

tt>

or

•

•

' . '

.f' _

,

' .

In ~ddition'
addition to immediate
this .definition
also cvers
impacts,that
result fr~m
from
immediate impacts, thi~
.de'fini~iO~ ~fso
c~v~rs '.impacts,
thci.t r~s~.1t
.:
human-induced alterations initiated
human-i'nduced
initiated around a previously used nest site during a time when
eagles are'
are'not.
if, upon the eagle=s
alterati ohs agitate or bother
not. present, if:
eagle",s return,
return, such alterations
bother an .
degree that injures an eagle or substantially
eagle to a degree
substantially interferes
interferes with normal breeding, .
f6eding, or sheltering habits and causes,
is likely to ca·us~.
cause, a .loss
loss bf
productiviry or nest
nest..
feeding:
causes. or !s
of productivity
abandonment.'
·.,...1
abandonment.

a
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violation onhe
can result
res~1t in a crinhinal
criminal fine of $100,000
$100,000 ($200,000 for organizations),
organizations),
A violation
of the Act
A'ct C6n
imprisonment for on'aiyear,
0'6e'year, or'b~eth,
imprisonment
or'~~th, for a first offense.
offense, Penalties increase substantially for
additional
and a second'
sedond'violation
of
felony.
an.d
ofthis Act is a felony,
additional offenses,
offenseS,
. ....
. violation
.
•

I

••

-.

The Migratory
Act
Migratory Bird Treaty
Treaty Act
,
migratory bird or-any
(16 U.S.C.
The MBTA
MaTA .(16
U.S.C. 703-712),
703-?~2>, prohibits
~rohibits the taking
takin~ of any migratory
or·any part,
egg,.except as permltted'by
permiitted'by regulation.
Thb MBTA
was enacted in
in 1918:
1918; a 1972
1972
nest, or
oregg\.ex.eept
r~gulation: The
MB.TAwas
agreement supplementing
underlying the MBTA had the effect
effect
agreement
supplementing one of the bilateral treaties underlying
. of expanding
expaniiing the
th'e scope of the Act to cover bald eagles
eagles and other raptors.
raptors, Implementing
Implementing
regulations
define "take"
"take" under the MBTA
MB•TA as "pursue, hunt,
shoot; wouhid, kill,
regulations'define
hunt, shoot;woutid.
kirt, trap,
:
capture,: posseSs,
.
.;
" . :. .
capture,
possess, or collect.""
collect.`"

of

:

~.

Copies of the Eagle Act and the MBTA are available
http'/permits.fws.gov/Itr/itr.sht.mi.. .
available at: http://permits.fws.govlltrlltr.shtml.
'w, ' .
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State.l~ws
' . . . . .. ' ...'
. ....
State
lawI and.r~gUI~tiO'n~
and regulations .. ,." ." . . ';'.' ,.' :.. .
bald eagle management.
own"re`rgllations
And/or-guld'elines' for b'ald
Most states have their own
re'gcilatlons 'and/or'guidelines'
Some
-ý6ntinul to'
to list th~
the bald 'eagle
eWgl- as
as'endangerel,
SOlJ=le states may 'dOntinue
·Emdangered. th~eatened,-or
threatened,'or of special
concer6.".-lf
you pial)'
plan activities.
that miay-affect
eagles, w.e
we urgeyou'to
CO nee rij'...··If you
activiti~s~~na~
~aY'~ffe~ bald
~al~'e~Je's,
urg~y'!'u·tt? farfiiliarize
fal')i!liarjz~
yourse lffwit'the'
'regulationr and/6'r
anf•'r" guidelines'that'apply
guidieiihes.'thaf'apl'ly to 6.ald
yourself
Witt" the 'regulation's
bald ea'gles
eagles id.
iii, your state.
Your adherence to·the
to'th6 GUideljn~
Guidelines ~ererr(4q.~~:~d~
herein does'hot ~~$ut~'~~fy'o~':~~"fl]
ensure that you 'are i'n c6mpliance
c~rnp'Ii~':.Ice with
w.ith
Your'adnerence
state laws ario
arid 'regulations
rego1ations because state"regfJfati6ns'can
State
tionscan •e'more
an•idor
"
tie'mo're'specific
s'pecific an't!'Jci'r
restrictive than these Guidelines.
.". ' .• , " :.
restrictive

NATUlALI• ISTNW'iF1 THE
"
9ALb EAG"LE
Bald eagles
species \hat~
that hi&brically
occrJiii.dli
throughout tl:!e'~
the'Bald.
eagl~s are
a~~ ~a North
~orth. American
A.rn,e~~~!1 ~pE!cies
~i~prfcal)y 9.cc.9~~d
t~rouglJqllt
contiguouis
Unite:d'States:
a*lýnAslýa.:
declini't1g:n.thd1lower
48'States
contiguous Uriiteo'
States' and'
AI:;fisKa: Aifter
After s-vdei
se~erely declinji'i~r'in.
tM"lower 4'8
'States
between the
1870s and ihwe"'197.0s,
bald'esgleqii ~-a·v.e
h'•6v r~~oun<!~ci
r6oundid ahdf"ie-"stblisedhe'".
between
!:he 1870s.and
ti1t'h ~7..0s, bald;~g9i~~
aryd"r~e:sJ~bfis~ed ,'.
breeding tenito~e~
territ6ries: in
the lower 4~
4,8 ~t~t~~,
states. .. 1."~e
Th .I~~ge~{~q~1)
larges;t'North A~~l~n
A
can }:ir~~dlng
b~ree'ding
breedin~
in each
e~ch: of
of th~.lowe~
populations are In
in 'Alaska
are'also'signifihnt.
eagle' '. .. ' .
populations
Alaska and C'a'nada;
Canada; but th•"
there ar9"also
significant baid'
bald eagle'
populations in Flodoa',
populations
Florida, tHe'Paclfic
tlie-Padific Ndrt~west,
N6rdlýe'gt, th~·GreatE!r"yeUow.stone·are~,·fl1Ei'Gr~at·
t'b Greite'Y611eowston;'
areL,''hee'
0Iat
distribution výri'ars seasoha[ly.
B•ldI 6 gle diStrifiufiori'var~s'seasoi1ally.
Ba'y rjgio""ge Bs'y
Lakes'stats,;and
Lakes·stat~s.'and the
tbe Chesap
CH~si:ipeaks
r~gior':--"B~ld'eagle
eagles tifiat'•dst
in '{butt1ern:fil~itudes
1,utfi6rn latitud~s frieeb
ientl• hlove
hiove north~ard
northward in' laek-spring
and
Bald eagles.
tha6-ie!sqn
fte'quenlly
la!:e:spring .and
early summer,
summfer, often 'summering
summnering as far north
north 'as
as Canada. 'Most
at' "
'Most eggles
eagles that breed
breed at·
northern latitudes
where waters
waters
.northern
latitudes migrate southward
southward during
du~ing winter, or to coastal
coastql areas
areE!s whe~.
unfrozen: Migra~ts
Migrahts fi"eguent!y
f?.qcently concentrate
large nunribers
remain unfrozen:
~",c~nt.r?-te in*
iT)' la~ge
rtumQe~ at sites where
wh'ere food
foC?d is
they often roost together cCimm':'rl;!.Uy:
communally: 'hi
Iý :,?0rr:te
some cases, concentration
abundant and they.·ci~en·r~o~t
ct;mcentration areas
areas
are used
year-round: iin'u•irner
bV'ksoutherm eagies
ahdlin
used, >iea~-rClun:q.:,
i~.; sl{rhtner b¥.'~~~~.~1'!'l
e:?lg~.~ ~l~a
i~ 'vinter
~i~teT by northern
tlortherl'l. eagles.
eagle~.

in

not~ledY'ioivr an'l
ýradually acquiring their
Juvenile bald eagles
eagles iiave
lia~e mottled"6'rown'
anCJ white'plumrage,
wlilte 'plumage, gradually
ta•i.as they mature.
dark brown body and distinctive
distinctive white head and ~i1.as
mature. Bald
Baid eagles generally
attain adulit
plumage bY:'5
byý-5 yeai'S
yeairs:of
of I'
:01 age. Most are ca'pable
ca"pa~le of breeding at 4 'pr 5 years of
adul't plumage
age
In healttly
healtfiy populations'they
popfilatibns'they may not
riot start breeding until'mlich
until mich older.
eagles
age;''but
but In
older'. Bald eagles
wild. Adults weigh
to i4 pounds (occasionally
(occasionally reaching
reaching '.'
may live 15 to 25 years'in'the
years ·in'the:iNild.
weigh 8 t614
16 pounds in Alaska)
h'veeWings'plans
5 to 8 feet. Those
Alaska) and have
win gS'pans of 510
THose -in
'in the northern'
northern- range are
are
larger than bhose
in-the
larger than males,
males.
the south,
south .. and females are larger
.. '.
'..
largerthan
those in'

i;:
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Where do bald eagles nest?
nest?V
Breeding bald eagles
"territories," areas they will typically defend against intrusion
Breeding
eagles occupy "terrjtories."
intrusion
by other eagles. , In
In addition to the active nest.
nest, a territory may include
include o.ne
Qne or more
alternate
maintained by,the
by-the eagles but .not
not used
nesting in a given
alternate nests (nests built or maintained
useJ:1 for nesting'in'a
year). The Eagle
pr6hibits removal or destruction
alternate bald
Eagle Act prohibits
destruction of both',active and altemate
eagle nests. Bald eagles e)(hibit
exhibit high nest site fidelity
nesting t~'r'Titories
teirritories are 6ften
fidelIty and neSting
often
used year after year. Some territories
beeri usýf
continually for over'
over
territories are known to have been'
~sed c~ntinuaJly
half a century.

'

.

Bald
generally nest near c~ast,inest
coastlines, rivers, 'large
large lakes or streams that sypport
an. ,
B'ald eagles generi:illy
SI;IPport a~
trees);
adequate food supply.
supply, They often nest in mature or old-growth
old-growth trees; snags (dead trees);
rock promontories;
rarely, ~n
on the
grqund; and with increasing
increasing frequency
cliffs; .r.o9k
p'romontories;,rarely,
~he grq~nd;
frequenpy on.humzanon,hul1l~n
made structures
such as.power
commuiimcation towers. In
In forested areas, bald.
bald.
struct'ures SLlch
as,power poles anid
ana commuriidation
eagles often ~el~cnhe
selet the.tallestr.ees
limbs Strong
strong enough]osupport
enoughito support a
,ta.llest.b:ee.~. with Iiry,QS
a'nest
nest that.
that, can.
«:;an, "
weigh
more than
than 11.,000
at least
orhe perch with a clear
clea~r
weigh 'more
.•000 pounds. Nest siteý
sites typically includelncluc;le. ~f
least one
view ofthe
of the water where ~e'
the'eagles'usually
Shorelinetreýs.or snags locatec!
located in
in " ."
eagles'usually forage.
forage. ShoreJi,ne'trees.or
provide ~e
the v!sibiJity
visibility and accessibility
to loc~te'aqu_afi~,pr~y,,'Eag'le
locate aquatic prey. ..Eagle ,,'
reservoirs provide
accessibility needeid
needecfto
nests
large '~tickst
stibks, and
maY.be-libed"witlin'ioss, grass;
grass, plar:t
plantt stalks,:..
stalks,- I
n~ts are constructed
co!lstructe~ with larg!;!
apd {l1ay.,g!3)iOe~',,#itli·rriQ;;!s,
lichens,
or sod.
.isu6ly.!'1.b,ti,ut
ab,ýtit 4-6
feet !"
in C,iiameter,
diarietoi"and
f.etldep'
lich ens, seawebd,
sea~ed. or
sO.d. Nests.a're
Ne~t~ ,a're "&.i~ually.
4-Erfeet
ao~, 3~ ~~t
~~ep'. "~..
altholigh
nests ~ist.
' ,'
..,~,. ' . , .
. ... '..
',' ,
"
although larger nests
ist.
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Copyniglt Birds of North Am~erica. 2000

The
of breeding
breeding bald
bald eagles
eagles In
In 2000
2000 (shaded
(shaded areas)
only the
the larger
The range
range of
areas). This
This map
map shows only
larger
concentratlons
of nests; ea
eagles
continued to expand
expand into additional nesting
many
concentratIons of
gle5 have
have contInued
raesling territories in
in many
states. Tlte
The dotted
dotted line
the bald
line represents
represents the
bald eagle's
eagle's wintering range~
range,
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eagleq'nest?'
When do bald ,eag~e~"
nestt:'"
"
,
Nesting activity
begiris several
months b'efore
before egg-laylng.
Egg-laying dates vary
activity bE!9iris
several mQnths
egg-laying. Egg-:layir:'g
throughout the U.S.,
ranging frQrrl'October
from October in Florida, to late Aprir
in the
the
throughout
U.S." r1;1nging
April' or even early May in,
northern United States. IflPu~ation
Incubsition typically
33-35 days, ,but
.but can be as long as 40'
40
northern
typically lasts 33':35
thýir:-irzt unsteady
u'nsteady flights
hatching, and
days. Eaglets make their'fll'$
fljghts about 10
10 to 12 weeks
weeks after hatching"
and
fledge (leaVe
(leave their nests)"with'in
nests)"within a few day::;
days after
birds
after that first flight. However, young birds
remain-in the vicinity
because they are
usually remain'in
viciniW of the nest for several
several weeks after fledging because
are
almost
cornpletel, ~ependent
dependent on their.
food ~ntil
until they
disperse from the nesting
almo~t co~ple~I'y
their, parents for ~Qod
th~¥ disper~e
weeks later.
rater,.
,,
, ,;
,
.
territory approximat~ly
approximately
" .
d"
.
. . . . 6E? weeks
' .
The ba~d
bald ~agle
eagle ~r~~cil~g
breedlig se~son'terids
season'terids to beJb~g~~~n:'t~~.soll~h~,rn.'tJ.s~,
be !.onger in'the southern U.S., and,T~-~esting
and riý-nesting
fdllowirfg
nesting ~tt~l"(1pt
attempt is
m6re cotnmonb there asvwell.
fCSllo~jrig an
a!" unsb0ccessful
unsuncessfu! first
fi~t n~ting
Is,mor:e,~*!t,~(mth~re
as·.well~ "T1je
7!\~.,. ' ,
following table shows the
the'timing.
bald- eagle'
eagle breedinag
seasonslin'differeftt
regions of the
the
timi!'l9' of
~f I:?ald'
br,~~d.ing· seasons
'In 'differen~ regIons
country.
The ,~bl~
table represents
tlTe range
6ftimeý,thin whic~
which ~he~majority
the'majority ot
of nesting
coiintry .•...The
repre~ents.!ij~
range o,t:t.im.e\y.it.hin
.
activities
occur in
do.epngt ap-plr.
apply to
nesting pair.
pair. Because
activitje~'~ccur
in each r.gwort
feQJ,~~ and <;fq,es.!]9t
~o any
a,l1,Y spicific.
sP:'eci~c,..n~stJng
Because ,
the t~rping'of
tirmiing of nest;ng
nesting activlt!~.s""Jll~Y
activ.fiesjTmay vary.within'a
region, you should
'ili!ry·~ithin·a given'
gi~en .r~9ion,
~hq~ld contact the
neare-st'U.S. Fishi'and
Wildl[ifeSr.ice"
Oild•.,Qffi.e' (~ee
(sei) page
ag&.16)
16) ~,nq/O'r
and'&
your st!3fe
state wi!dlife'
Wildlife
near~_sr.U.~.
Fis~'an~ yviic!!ife
$~~,ice'·f!¢.I~·~qff!c~
you~
conservatiion agency
agency'for
mof speeiflc
speoific infci"rmatibn'on'
infdrmation'6n' nesting
nestintg'chron•ology
inl your
. conservation
for more
chrf)~olpgy il:'
YO!JI'. area. "

•
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Chronology of
~njted States.
of typical reproductive activities of bald ~gl~s
eagles in th~.
the..U.nited

SOUTHEAS TERN US.$.(FL, GASO,. CAL, •/[S, LATN,KY, AR,.'eastern2,'oiTX)
NestBudldng..l l'l~
l l l

•

[ Egg Layingfincubatiorn' I 111111
]I I 1111111
II
IFldtgYoung
I1%I

II

I

•

I

I~Redg~nal
Ydu•:b

,

NORTHERN US... (ME., NH, MA, PJ, CT, NY, northern 2 of NJ, western 2 of PA, OH. WV exc. pan-handle, IN, IL,
MI, WI, MNI, IA.,MO. ND, SD, ,NB.,KS, CO, UT).

PACIFIC REGION ""A

OR CIA In Rffr Mw

NestBuildlngd;l

SOUTHWESTERN U.S. (AZ, NM, OK panhandle,;western 2 of.TX)

6
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chicks 'ao'bald
ddobaid eagles raise?
How many chickS
ralse?
The number of eagle-eggs
common.
eagle.eggs laid.will vary from 1-3, with 1-2
j -2 eggs being the-most
the. most common.
Only one eagle egg.
eg9: is laid per
per. day, although
although not always on successive days. Hatching
Hatching of
young 'oCcurs
b
on different day,s
icurs
days Wvith
in tne
the same netst
sometimes
with the result that chicks in
n~st are sometimes
of unequal-size.
unequal-size. The overfill
over~1I national fledging rate is approximately
approximately one chick per nest,
results in
in a .. h~althy
healthy expanding
annually, which
~hictl r~sl:llts
expa~ding population.
p'opul~tjor:'l'
What do bald
bald eagles eat?
feeders. Fish comprise much
Bald eagles
eagles are opportunistic
opportuoistic feeders,
much of their diet; but they also eat
waterfowl,
shorebirds/colonial waterbirds, small mammals, turtles, and carrion. Because
waterfowl, shorebirds/colonial
Because
they
are visual huriters,
typically locate
their prej
conspicuous perch,
or ,
the~i"are·itisual
hunters, eagles
e~gles.typically
locate t~eir
pr~y from
(rom a con~picuo1:'s
percp, or·'
swoop down and.strike.
Wi`htering bald eagles:i:>fte'n
eaglesbfte'n congregate
soaring flight, then 'swoop
and, strike.· Wlhterin'g
cong'regafe in
in
other..fish:species, and often
large numbers
nllmbers along streams to feed on spawning salmon
salmon or other..fish:species,·
often
areas below'
below re~e~Q]rsl.
reserqjrs, esp~clallY
especially hydropower
hyaropdwer dams,
gather in large numbers
numbers in area~
dams, Where
where' .
bird's fi6rn
fish are abundant.abundant .. Wintering eagles
eagles alsotaker
also' take' bird:;
fi'O'm rafts of ducks-at
ducks'at reservoirs and
rivers,.•.and congregate
on9meltin *.i
g.e.ve
s,cavenge'dad. fi§h
fish fro.m the current or
river~
~ng~~gate .Qn.m!'lltjl1g~iq~,str~ly'es
.to. ~caveoge·d~ad.
or
the soft melting jce.
Bald eagles will
Will also
and
J~e. E}~ld
alsp feed on
ol'! carcasses
carcasses along roads, in landfills, and.
at
feedlots.
.
.
.
.
..
.
...
"..
.
. ." .,.
.
. .
at feedlots, . . . ..... ..,
.. '~.' ........ _.. .•. . . . .
.
1.- .,'.
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10..
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.'

•
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~"'"
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•• '
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During the breeding·
breeding, season.
season; adults
carry prey to
the-nest to-fe;ed-the
During.
aduJ~ carrY
te·theil~st
it:>·fe~d.the young.
Y~l:Ing:. Adults feed
their phic!.<.:;;
cqhicks QY
by tearing
pieclegof food'ahd holding !h~ITl'.:~9.::th~
thernmo.he beaks
of-the eaglets.
~ea~ilJg 6ff
off pl!i!.9.~~:Pf.f9.9..f~i)~J10Ic;!!ng
!>~~ks.ef'th~L~!3gl~~.
After fJe·dging.
fledging, immature
immature eag.les
eagles a~e
are l?!o~
qlow Jl?.I~~Y~*~P
to,,qevelop hunting
hunting skills, and must learn to
After
locate reliable food sources amf'master'feedill9'techniques:
arnd-master feeding-techniques.; Young eagles will
will. ......
congregate
.together. often
often. feeding.-tiporreasily
feeding:'tfpoq:.easiiv. :aGquir.ed
congregate.together,
a'quired food such as.carrion
as.carrion and fish
found in
abundanc.~
1rl t1ie
mouths
'and at landfi
lis.
in abundanc.i
at
the
mouths
of striiliifns
streains
and sballC?w
shallow bays
bays'and
landfills.
•
..
••••
.... _
.....
• ....... ............. _ . . . . .
.. .0" ....... ..
~

The imp~ct
impact of human activ.ity,on
activity.on nesting
ealets. ',:,' -::
... ..:", ......
nesting bald eagie~"·.
.:~;~.'
'.' ... ~: .: ..... >.
During the breeding
variety of human
activities.
breeding -season,
'season, bald eagles are senzitive
sen~.tLve to a varietY
human activities,
However, not ail bald eagle
palirs r"eac"'to
iativifes' iri thie s'
saenne
me
some
S
HoweVer,
eagle pa'irs
re~Ct 'tq hu'umman
~i.imar ~i::tivHl'esiri
Some pairs
pairs
nest successfully
just dozens
dozens of
yards'from humah
activity, while others abandon
nest
sw;:cessfully just
of yards"'fr6m
hl;/m~h activiW.
al;landon nest
sites in
in re~PQnse.
response t9,
to .~cti~itre~~tnl,lgJ1·
activities: .much,fe;l~h'~r~
farther ",w.~y.
awa . .rh!~
This v~ri~pilitY.
variability..my,
ri aJted to
sites
.mSlY. b,
Q~ rgt"'J~g
t9 a .
including visibility, duration,
noise 'Ievels,
-levels, extent of the area
number of.factors,
ofJactor.s'lincluding
duration, nqise
area affected
affected by
by
the
prior'experienceswith
humans; and tolerance of the
theindividual
nesting pair.
the activity;
activity; 'prior'
expertences'with'· h'uinans;
'individual'nesting
parr.
The..relative sensitivity of bald eagles dud ng" obs-•ges of ths"breedi-ig season is
T.he.~!ativ.e s~5ifiv.ity. of bald ec;lgles ~uiin9: vanous:.Stages of the' breeding season is' . .
outlined in
in the .folJo,:""ing
following table.
outlin~d
table.. '"
.. .
. ..
.~. . .

ihe

L.

'''
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~

:

,to

~

,:.:

....

•
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way-
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Nesti a Bald Eagle
Eaaie Sensitivity to Human
Activities
NestiM
Human Activities
Phase

Activity

I'

_Courtship
and
S
Building
Nest Building

II

II5gg
gg laying
ayig

Sensitivity
Sensitivity to
Activity
Human A~tivity

Comments
Comments

Most sensitive
Most
sensitive
'period; likely
to
'period;
likely
to
respond
negatively
respond negatively

manifested in nest
Most critical time period. Disturbance is 'manifested
abandonment Bald
abandonment.
Bald eagle&s
eagleS inrnewly
in;'newly
established territoiries
territoiies are
more
prone
to
abandon
nest
sitls.
'more prone to abandon nest siles.
:;

laygVery seisie"
VeTy
serlsi1ive '
period
1e
Egg layg
'period

Human activity of even limited.duration may-cause jnest
Human activity of even Iimited,duratlon may-cause.nest
season.
desert
desertion
jon and abandonment
ab<!ndon.ment of territory
ten:itolY. for !he
the breeding
breeding, _'

.

season.

III111-

Incubation and,
and
"
'Incubation
',VerY
early
sensitive '
Very sensitive
nestling
early nestling
(up to 4 period
period (up
weeks)
weeks)

IV
IV

Nestling;
Naa~in•
period, 44 to
to 86
period.
weeks
weeks ,

V V

Nesek.hro•h
'Very sensive
Neslli~gs 8,;
Very
ed
g
periodsensitive
we~k$Jhrough:

Adults are less Ukely
Adllits
likely to abandon
abandon the nest
ne~t near
near and after
after
, :'- hatching;'
adults leave eggs and young
flushed adults
-However, flushed
hatching' ,However,
moisture,
unattended; eggs are susceptible
susceptible to cooling, loss of moisture.
overheating,
overheating. and predation; young are vulnerable
vulnerable to elements.
LUkelihood
of nest
e•st a6bnd6nr'esit
andvuinetal:4hy
llke;ihQOd Qf'
al)andO!\~ent and
'~~inei'abilitY of the
nestlings to
nestlings
to elements
elements somewhat decreases. However,
ntestlings may;
may, miss ,reedings,
feedings, :affecting.tl1eir
:affectihg.their survival. "
n-estliogs
,. ','"
Gaining:tlgIht capability, nedtiings B'weeks and 6lddr may flush
Gaining:fllght
capability, r:leStllngs
8'Weeks and
from
hnest.prematurely.due
to disruption
and olCler
die. may flush

ine

Moderately
Moderately
senste
sensitive perod
peri9d
j

fledging

period '

..

.- , from.the -nestprematUl:ely, due to disruption aod die'.
'"fledging

f .. '.,

"

.

.

','

• .. ,'
.~;

;'~I

:

"

:-.

••

. '.: .' . . .

.....-" 1 .,:; :',

~ .::~

. ..

. ....
::.... ' .

; \ ,,:

!

.•••

':

'.

If agitated
activities, eagles$
may- iJl!;'!~qpatelyinad.equately, qpn,~truct'Gr
co"nstruct-or repair their ne~t,
nest,
agitated by human activities.
eagl~s: may·
may
energy defending
defending the nest,TClther,fuan
nestyatherthan, tendlng.to
tending.to 1heiry'oung,
their young, or·may
or-may
may expend ~nergy
the-nest alt0geth~r."
altogether;. A~ivities,
Activities.thqat
ause .prolonge.d
absences of adults,from
adults.from, .';,
t~~t.cilause
,prolonge,d absences.of
.-abandon
abandon thEt"nest
their nests.
eggs.may
nests' can jeopardize
jeop"ardize eggs or young.i.
young,;, Depending
Depending on.
on. weather conditions, eggs,
m,ay ':
overheat
too much
much and fail to
to hatch.
hatch. Unattended
Unattended eggs,an~
eggsýand nestlings are subject to
overheat or cool too
predation.
are particularly
particularly vulnerable
vulnerable because
they rely
rely on
on their
their parents
5arents
predation. Young
Young nestlings
nestlings are
because they
to
provide-warmth or
or sh~c;I~,
shadie, without
without whicbNhey.
may.dieas a.resutt,of.hypothem'lia
a result of hypothermia or
or heat
~o provide'WCilrmttl
whict'l~~tt!'}y, may,die,.as
he~t
stress:.
Iffood
delivery schedules
are:int.errup.ted,.the
upg may not.
not.develop
develop healthy.
healthy. stress: .If
food delivery
schedules are
:il1~errup.ted.,.the ye.
y!;)uJ)g
plumage,.which
their survival.
adult startled
incubating Qr
or
plumage,which can affect
crffect th~ir.
sUNival. In
In addition,
additiot;\. adulw,
~~rtled while inc\lbating
brooding
may-damage eggs
eggs or
or iA,jure'their'young
injuretheir-young as.hey
abruptly .leave.the ,nest.
nest.
brooding young
young may,damCil9_e
asJh~y abr\JptIY',le~vE!.the
Older nestlings.no
longer require
require constant
constant attention
attention from the
nestlings, no IOl')ger
th~ adults,.but
adults. ,but they may be..
b,e .. l'
startled
loud or
intrusive human
human activities
and prematurely
from the
nest before
before
startled by loud
or intrusive
activities and
prematur~ly jump.
jump. frQm
the nest
they are
are able
able to'f1y
tofly or care for themselves,
themselves. Once fledged,
range up
up to ~
% mile
mile
they
fledged, juveniles range
from the
site, often
often to
site with
minimal hUman
human activity.
period., uniil
until
nest site,
to a
a site
with minimal
activity. During
DUring this
this period._
from
the nest
about six
weeks after
after departure
departure from
from the
the n~t.
nest, the juveniles
juveniles still
on. the adults.to
about
six lIVeeks
stUI de.perid
~~perid onadults ,to
feed them..
them. . "
' ..,'..
", : '
.
...'
, ": .. '
_
A

.

'

••

'.

\

and roosting b~ld
bald eagles
The impact of human activity-on
activ{ty'on foraging
foraging a~d
~agles
:
Disruption, destruction,
destruction, or
can ~Iso
also negatively'
Disruption,
or obstruction
obstruction of roosting and foraging areas O<;ln
negatively,'
affect bald
eagles. Disruptive
Disruptive activities
activities in
in or
eagle foraging
foraging areas
areas can
can interfere
affect
bald eagles.
or near
near eagle
interfere with
with
feeding,
reducing chances
chances of
of survival.
with feeding
carn ~Iso
also result
result in
in reduced
reduced
feeding, reducing
survival. Interference
Interference with
feeding can
productivity (number
(number of
of young
successfully fledged).
fledged). Migrating
and wintering
bald e~9\es
eagles
productivity
yeung successfully
Migratirt9 and
wintering, bald
often congregate
congregate at
at specific
specific sites
sites for purposes
purposes of feeding
sheltering. Bald eagles rely
, often
feeding and sheltering,
on established
roost sites
because of
proximity to
to sufflci~,llt
su fflcieqnt ~od
food sources.·
sources.- Roost
on.
established roost
sites beca\:lse
of their
their proxImity,
Roos,t _'
sites-are !Jsu.ally
.usually in·mature
in-mature trees
trees where
eagles are
somewhat sheltered
from-the
sites'are
where the
the eagles
are somewha~
sheltered from
the wind
win~
and
weathe.r. HUryJan
Human activities
near or
comm unal most,sites
most-sites may
may prevent
eagles.
and weath~r.
actiVities near
or within
within ~ommunal
prev~nteagl~s.
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there are not other undisturbed and productive
from feeding or taking shelter, especially if
ifthere
productive
feeding and roosting sites available. Activities
Activities that permanently
permanently alter communal
communal roost
roost
sites 'and
and important
eliminate the elements that are essential
important foraging areas can altogether eliminate
shelt~ring ~l;!gl.e.s.
.,
" . .
for feeding and sheltering
.eagles. .

a

Whe'e a human
a"1t§tes or both.ers
bothers roostiog
roosting or foraging bald eagles
Where
tlumen activity ag1ta-tes
eagles to the degree
degree
interferes-with
breeding,.feeding, of
that causes
caus'es injury or substantially interferes
With bree(iing,.feeding,
01' sheltering
sheltering behavior
productivity or nest abandonment, the conduct·
.*and causes, or is likely to cause, a loss of -productivity
conduct.
of the activity constitutes
constitutes a violation,
vio.lation. of the Eagle Act's prohibition
prohibition against disturbing
disturbing
eagles. The bircumstances
in sllch
such an outcome
outcome.are
circumstances that might result in
.are difficult to predict
predfct .
foraging :
youLr ~giv.i~e5
activities maY,dil?tu.rb
may disturb rQQ.sting.9r
roqstingor foraging
*withoutdetai!e,d
detaile.d site-specifi~Jnformatjon.
site-specific information. IfIfyo~r
withol4
bald ~gles,
eagles, you ShOllld
should contact
Fj.hsI .and
and Wildlife
Offe.,see
page
~ontact your local r.\s~
Wildlife Service
SeNiee Field Offi~e.
(see page
16) for advice
advice 'and
sucr.. disturbance.
distu,rbE;lnce.
" ....,'•. \', .
and reco,rrimen.dations
recommendations for how to avoid such
::

....
*

•••••••••

r:"

".:

., ... ! .:

.......

:

',

.:',

......,

.

RECOMMENDATION.S FOR AVOIDING DISTURBANCE AT NEST SRTES
: .•

!~t~.'

',

~

.. '

.

'w

",

...

.....

',:" • •

In developing these·Guidelines:"we'r.ellec:l,oo·e~sting
these'Guidelines, we r.elled. on- existing state and regional
regional bald eagle
eagle
literature "dn"b'ald
"n 'bald ~agle-'disturbance,
eagle'disturbance, and"recommendations'of
" guidelineisVscientific
guideliri~fS,;"scientific literatore
and"recommendations'of state
and Federal
who .monitor:.tM~
monitor.the iA')PFl,~
imp~ats ,of.human
of human actiyity
2!nd
Feder~1 biologists
biologi$ts whp
a(!tiy,ity on
on. eagles. ;'-"Despite
Despite
resources, Uncerfainties,remail'Hegarding
uncertainties.rermain~r egarding the effects of manY:'activities'9'ri
many.'activities"oo eagles
eagles
these resour:ces,
how eagl.es.jn
eagles. in different situations,
may.or,maY_llot.respond
may-not.respond tQ,ce.r.tain
to ceftain huma'n
and how.
situations.. may-_or.
hum.,.n aptiv.ities..
a.ctiv.ities., .
The Service
uncertainty and views the collection ofbiological data
ServiCe recognizes
recognizes this uncertainty
of. better
better biological
on the response
resources
response of eagles to disturbance
disturbance as a high priority.
p'riority. To the extent that resou'rces
allow, thei
Sevice Will'coAtinue
Will 'continue t(!)'cc:lilecfdliita!on'
td'collect:d~ta0n' r.esponses
respons!s ofbiald.:agles
human..."
tna Service
of.l5alld:ea·gle·s to human'
activities
cohducted adccrding t64the reconrhndatibng,
within thesW.Guidelines
ensure '
activities coiiducled,accortiing'to:the
reGommendi3tibns,within
tfles~Gl:lilj~lines to ansure
proteC-tion:.frdm-disturbance.is b~ihgcaffordd. antt
arttt to
identify circumstances'
that adequate
adectuateprotection:,from·disturbance.is'l:)emg.afford-ed;"
tcHtientify
cir~umstances'
where
the Guidelines
Guidelines mightbemodified,..Thes4
datawill.
beWed~o7;m'tik" future
where the
might~be: modified:
.. The'sa data'
will· betl$eci-to'''m'ake'
future "'::
.. ' , '
adj~sbhents to the GliJidelines.
•
adjustments
Guidelines. '.' -",'" ;..... ': .. ,',
.
:. . ",~' .... ' '.
•

..h

•~~~~........'.
.:.

...-.

:....:~.: ..;:('.~~.".
¢'........... ; ' : . .
.,.:

, I,,.' .

-.

..

,

To-avdid'disturbirng~nestihg'bald'eagles;.;we
fedo'ritnehd •T)
.- keeping-a
keepinga distai€eb'etween
TO',avoid' disturbing~ nesting 'bald! eagles/we I'-ecominehd
{f:)
distafiee· b'e1ween
the activity·
activity arid the nest (diStance-buffe'rSj,'
(di'tande•buffels, (2),mrnin'larinng
'preferably forestec.:l
forested {or'naWral)
-(orhatoral)
(2)'main'talnlng"preferably
areas
cfivity'anld airohrd
and (3) avoiding'
areas between
between the
the''a'ctivity'at'ld
a~o~r'id nest'treei
riesHreeS (landscape buffers), arid
avoiding • .
certain' ati~ities-durihig
The buffer areas;sEuve
areas~serve to:minimize
to-minimize visual
bre~ijing'season\ T:hebuffer.
activitieS: during the bree'iing'seAson%
and auditory impacts·asSociated
impacts-associated with human
hWrinan activities
a-tifities near
n~ar nest'sites.
nest.sites. 'Ideally,
ideally, buffe~
buffers
wouldbe. large enoughato
existing nest trees and
provide for
alternative or
woald' be'
eno'ugh- to' protect 'existing
alid provide
fOr alt~mative
replace'me.nt nbst
nest1rees.:··
:
.. ' ," "
'",:.;:
replace'ment
treet."-.
..
, ',' ""- . ' .. " .

..

f:·

.. j!'

shape of effective
vary depending
The size and 'shape
etr:ective buffers
buffer's va'ry
depending on the~topography
the' topography and other
ecological
little."or
ecological characteristics
characteristics surrounding
surrounding the nest site. In open areas where there are little,or
no forested
forested or topographical
topographical buffers,
buffers. such as in
In many western states, distance alone
alone must
serve as the
the buffer:"CohseqLlently:
buffer.'Cohsequeritly; in
dpen aireas,-the distance between the activity
and
hi openareas,-the
activity"and
serve
the nest
'the distances
reconmfmended under Categories A aner.
and%.
nest may need
neec! to be.larger'than
be.'larger'than'the
distances reco'miTIemded
of these'guidelines
(pg. 12)'if
no landscape
present. The height
B of-these
'guidelines (pg,
1:2"ifno
landscape buffers
buffers are presel'lt.
height of the nest
may also ahnelioate
activities- eagles at'higher nests
. above the
the' ground
ground 'may'
ameliorate effects of human activitiesi
1"rone~to disturbance:
disturbance"
..' I
may be less rfrone:to
.
,
.
.
. .
.
,

.

\

In addition to the physical features'
featurbs,of
appropriate size for
of the landscape
landscape and nest site, the appropriate
tlii
aicordlng to the historical
historical tolerances of eagles to human
human
tlie distarice buffer may vary ac;cordll'lg
-activities in
in particuJar'localitie's;,and
particularlocaitiiesi and may
location of thevnest
relation
may also depefid
depend on the location
the" nest inin·l'eiatic:>i:J
·activities
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to feeding
feeding and roosting areas used by the eagles. Increased competition for nest sites
sites
eagles).
may lead bald eagles to nest closer to human activity
activity (and other
other ea91~s).
Seasonal
restrictions can.prevent
can.prevent the ,potential
impacts of many shorter-term,
shorter:'term. obtrusive
Seasonal restrictions
potential impacts
obtrusive
activities that do not entail landscape
activities
landscape alterations
alterations (e,g.
(e.g. fireworks,.
firewor~s •. olltdoor
outdoor concerts).
concerts). In
in
proximity
to the nes~.
nest, these kinds of activities should be conducted
the:
conducte:d only outside the:
.
proximity ~o
breeding
obtruslve characteristjcs
characteristics and.
breeding season.
season. For activities that entail both short-term, obtrusive
more permanent
permanent impacts (e.g., building construction),
recommend aa combination
com.bination of
construction), we recommend
both approaches:
a landscape b~r
buffer and observing
restrictions=.i
both
approaches: retaining
re~,ning' a
~bserving seasonal. restrictions

For assistance
appropiate size and con:figur~oh
configuration of buffers or
as~istance in determining the appropii~te
~r the
the' .
in the ,vicinity
vicinity Qf.a
of.a bald eagle
nest, we
we'enco.urage
eagle n'est,
·enco.urage you to contact
co'n1act thetiming of activities in
nearest
.
.
nearest U.S: Fish and Wildlife Service Field Office (see page'
page 16).

..

~

Existing Uses
Uses
·Existing
.
.
-Eagles
.homes, and
~re unlikely
unlikely to be disturbed by routine use of roads, .hpmes.
a.nd other facilities
taciliti~s' .
'Eagles are
usie pre~dates
pre-dates the eagles'
eagles' successful
ne~ting activity
irn a given area..
area.
successful riesting
activity in
: .
where such' use
wRh the sai6'intensity with
ge6xisting'uses may~proceedl
most bases~ongoi
Therefore, in
Therefore,
~n most
Cas·es,ongoi~g~exlsting·l.!se.$
m~Y:p'roqeea 'wi\h the .~aiiie)ntensity with
little risk gf
of disturbIng
disturbing ~a.ld
bald eagles.
somne ihteni.ttq.rt,
dr 7rregul,ar':
Yirregl.ar'
~agl§!s. H1-6wever,
HOVf.~ver.. ~,?me
intermmfl.,rit, obcasio)nal,
OC9asfon.al, or
uses t"at
that pre-:d*e
pre-date eagle.
eagl6 ~est'jng
nesting in
are'a'r~adi'sturb bald
eagles. For
exa'mple: a pair.:
In an 'a~a'
rociy, ~iStur:.b
b~ld ·e~gl~.
For' e'xample:
of ea91~s
eagles n;Jay.
may. begin ne$ting.
nesting' i11
in an area
subseq'uently'be
by. ac.~iyities
ac.tiyities.'.~rea ahd
~nd .siJbseq·ueptly
~b.e disturbed I;>y:.
associated. with
ith an ann'tJal'q~tdoor
ann'i.al 'oudoor f)e~.
tea.n6arket'
,een,t~ougn_
ttoughthe
rmar'et has
has.beeri
held
!1iar.kef; ~ven,
~h~ flea
f1e~ market
.be~ri ~eJd
annually:
at the same
same.locatio'n.
"situations,.h
un'an •ctivity sl'!ould
bhould be~aaj.usted
be'.adjjusted or ..
annually: at
.Iocation, In.such 'sit\J~tiQfis,
./:Iu.~a!1.a9tivitY.
relocated to
to mfni~~e
minim. ze ,P0!ential
potential impacts
ni e rt~.~~lng.i~i(.
•
nesrg.:pair.. .
relocC!teQ
i~piil(::ts orUr~
;.-. : .:.. .... ;.' .
. .'

"

, .

,

;:.:.

:,"....

I

•

'h

,

.:.'

'. . .

~.

.

. ~ .......ACTIVITY-SPrlIFIC
ACTIVl1y':Sp~RIFIC GUIDEUNES
GUID~~ES
.
..,
.'~

The
following sedio·~·.pr~vici~~
section provides tft~
the 'S~~i~:~S
Service =s roa~?geme~
managemen recommendations
Th~ 1:ollawing
ie.cprD~e;ndations for avoiding
avoi~ing
bald eagle 9ist~rbance
disturbance as a'
a• rresult
sult of riew.or
inteiri.niteht activities
riew. or i,;l~~rmittent
acti~itJes .proposWd
proposed in the vicinity
bald eagle
eagre .ne~s.
ne6sts. Activities are ~eparat~d-IDto
(A -'H)
separated into .8
based on the ;nature
nature
of ba!d
.~'.categories
.categ·ories (A':'"
H) ba.~d
and mag~itti~e
magnittude ti(JnipaCtS
O.tinipabis tp
to bald:eagles,1.n~t
bald ýagis;fttusuall,
from the type .. of
activity.. . .. :
and
•.uS~C;lny reisuIt
re,sl;'ltfrom
of:acti~ity..
Activities with·.si~i1ar
witý similar or
or coqmparable
impacts.~.r~:.gp?,~pe,p
a're'.gro.,.p4d:..tooether..
CQmparabl~ .i!'flpac;t~
. .~og.eth~r.: .,.' ! .:. . .
Activities

'on

In most cases.
cases, impacts
will vary based on 'the
the activity
from'the eagie
ibagie nElst.
In
impaCts' will'~ary
tJ,Ei visibility of
of ih~
activity ·ft.,;,n{tne:·
nest, .
already occurffng
occurring in proximity
degree to which similar activities are 'already
proximity to the nest .
and the degree
site. Visibility
Visibility is a factor~because,.in
general,•. eagles
more prone.to
faGtor,bec~us~,.in general
eagl~s are m9re
p.rone.to disturbance
dist!-!rb~nC?e when
wh.an
site.
an activity occurs in full vi~w.
view..For.this
,recomrnend that p~eople
locate activities
:For ,this reason,
r~ason, we
~ .reoomrj'lend
p~ople lQcate
activities
vistas, il)
ir) contrast to'areas
to 'areai wheire
farther from the nest structure in areas
areas .wth
with open
open Vistas,
where the
view is shielded
rolling topography,
shielded by roUing
t~POgrap.hY, tees,.or
b;~.es~.pr other.screeninr•
Qthe.i:.~cre~ni!)g fators,
faCtpr.s. The
Tne ;
.
recommendations also take
tAke into accodnt
ilar activities
acbvities in the' area
area
account the existence of Mim
sim'ilar
recommendations
of nesting bald
because the continued presence,
presen~.of
bald eagles in the vicinity of.the
oUhe existing
~xistil1g
.
activities indicates
greater.degree
humafr(
iRdicates that the eagles
eagl~s in that
tha~ area
area can tolerate a gr.ea~er
.deg·ree of human"
activity.
than~we can generally
in areas thbt
experience fewer human .
activity.than.we
generally expect from eagles
eagles in
that experience
illustrate how these factors aff~ct
affect the likelihood
have
.impacts. To iIIusfrate
likelihood of
of disturbing
disturbing eagles, we have'
incorp6rated the
the recommendations
into a table.
(categories A <;Ind
and ~)."
B).' ,
incorporated
r~c?mmendations for some.
some. activities
acti~ities into.a
t~ble. (ca~egories

to

First, determine
category your activity falls into
(bletween categories
categories A'A - H).
the
Which category
i~to (b'etween
H), If
Iftl1e
First,
determine which
activity you plan.to
plah to undertake
undertake isnot
is not specifically
addressed in these
guidelines, follow
the' "
specifically address~d.in
these gui~elines,
folio,:", th~'
recomnmendatibns for the most similar activity represented..
represented.
recommendatij:)ns
. . . . . ..
10
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If your activity is uinder•A
B, our recommendations
are in table form. The verticiJr
vertica[ axis
axis
under·A or B.
reco'm'mendations 'are
the degree
activity from the nest. !he
The horizontal
(header .
shows ~e
degre~ of visibility of.the acti~ity
horizontal axis (head~r
to which
vWhich similar activities are ongoing in
deg'ree tQ
In the vicinit'
vicinitY of the
the
row) represents
represents the degree
nest. Locate'the
Locate the rf:MI
row that
bes 'describes
describes how
htw visible
eagle
that·t>est
visible' your activity will be from the eagle
Then, choose
degree to which similar activities
cillumn that best describes
describes the degree
activities
nest. Then.
choose the column
are ongoing
in the
vicinity of the eagle
nest. The box where
the colurmn
ongoing i~
tJ:le vicinity·oq~.e
eagle ne~t.
where,the
cOlumn and row
r?w come
come
management recommendations
reconmmendations foý
ypou'shou[d locate your
together c6ntains
contains our management
for how far you"should
eagle's. The numericai
numerical distances
activity from,
from the nest to avoid disturbing
disturt)ing thNe
the eagles.
distances shown in
relative to the nest. In some
some .
the tables are the closest the activity should. be conducted relative
distance .
than recom'mend~ci
recomrnmendecl" distance
additional recommendations'.(othet
recommendations .(other !han
cases we have included additional
from the
nest) you
'follow-to help ensure
your activitywm
dis6ur1bthe _ :,. "
from
the ne'st)
you should
should :fol\~wlo
en~t.i~e that
th~t y'~ur,C!~v~
:w:ill not
not d~stur9)h7.
eagles.
"
.
."
. . .' . .
.
,"
eagles.
"
nests..
Alternate nests

.
..
..
For activities
landscape alle'rations
alterations that may "result"in
result'in bald eagle
aclivities that
that' entail permanent
permanent landscape
eagle' .
disturbance, these
recommendations applY
apl[y to both active and'altern'ate
disturbance.
th:ase recommendations
and'altern'ate bald eagle nests..
nests ..
Dfsturba.•ie
bgec'nies`.an
regard 10
to alterniate
brsturba'n'Ce tlecorries
'an issue:..with
jssu'e~with rl:!gard
alternate 'nes'ts if eagles return f6rbreeding
for:'tireeding
purposes
and react 'to'land
to land Ose
use :cl1anges!
'changesi tha
oc'i'ed wnile
white the nest
inadtive. The
The
purposfis 'and
thirl occurred
nest was Inactive.'
]ikdhihood that an alternmate
again"b~cbrTie
6be6ome acti';'e
active decreaseslthe
it goes
Jik~lihood
altern'c:ite n..st
n.eSt Mil
will agciin'
decreases' the lonAger
Jonge'r it
goes ;,'
unused.. ifIfyou
intthe v6iiq""Iafir'61t~rnite'
ners arfd
havi•
unl.!sed..
'yo~ plan
plf,ll) adtiVfti•'
actiV~iE&.i~jJ:le
~c,i~I~~;'-~t~~.' iiI!t~rn~t~ b•ld
b~.id· eglle
e~gle nest
an·~.I').av'e'·
:.
infcrmitibn'to show thafthe
riest lias
that the 'r/eSt
has nOf'bean'
notbeen aCtive'd
information'to
a"ctiv-duringthe
uring'the ,preceding
preceding 5 l:i'reeding'
reeding' ',.
season's, the rie'ommrehdatidns
p roieided 'iffiritl'se:guid
iines for6
voidingb aistufbancEi
disturbanc'e
t1l~s~:guidE!iin~
for B'voltjing
season=S,l'he
recommehdati'ons 'providEi'd
na''aantecd':T'fe "nest itSeir
tsel{f remains proteCted
protected by
around the nest site may no long'beb
longer'be'Warfant~(CThe"n'est
other prOVisions
provisions ofthe
of the Eagle
Eagle Act, however, and may not be destroyed.

nests

If special circumstances
circumstances exist
that•make jt'Jriiit<~y,,';;ft
it'un]ilyanactiv
If
exi~Hhatm1ke
"i~activ~Aest
est will be reused 'before 5
years
of dis~se
disuse h.av~
havd passed,
and yo~
you ~I!:y'~,th~t
believe that the
probabilfty of reuse is low
low enough
y~ars 9f
~!iI~s~! ..al1?
~~~,~r~!?~~'!'~i1y.~frel:!.~~,,~s
a~ough .
to Y"arr!'lnt
warrant disregardiin
rcommend'ýti6fo.nfra'vo~idig
ts
~,sreg~r'(;lIng the
the. recC;>!l1rt:le~(!l"aJiolJ!i.
fqr ·?voIQ.!~g disturance,
ct~~url:.~n~r yoqu
Y9u. should be
.
prepared to'provi?~
to-provide air
all the. ýeasons
yodrb.onclusi6n;'incIWring
ihformation regarding'
prepared
rea:~ons"fOr'ry
y~t£(~or9.(!:,s.ion'; inc,!~irig ihform_~ti91)
regf!lrCii,ng'
past use
of the nest site.
site, Without
sufficiet'dodbrient~tion"you shodld
crtinLe follow
uSe ofthe.nest
Wrih'out'sufficierrf'd'oc'iamemtation;"you
should c6ritinriEd6
follow

these guidelinies
n'ridtu~tirngýgfcti't'i~'drb'undfther nest site.:
w-':a~~
areR ~9.lftO::'!'·:,.
'a4-1e"to"'
these
~':'idelirie~ whe~n
~h·en"·C?rid,lj~ir1Q~~~!Vlt~¥~!,~ro.~n$·~6e~:~~~~
s~,~~. ifIfr
~e
determine that Itit is
unlikdly tlie
t&e nest
ne'fwill
ber6used, we
Wi may
h'ayadvise
yu "tha't
tir".
.
determme
IS unlikely
will be-reused.
advise you
thatttie'
recommendations provided in these guidelines
disturbance are no longer
recommendations
guidelines for avolidg
avoiding disturbance
neceis~ary
nesrsiteL'
.: ':. '.
,.
necessary arounltk~t
around't.at hest.ste.
e. . '.... .. ". - : '
. ....'.
.....~
..':. ~. . ' .
. .:,
'..
.

.'

.

ThiA'suidance
dist.rbafice, a.s
is d.eiin·ed
definlbd by
FederIal regulation. In'
In' .
Tiillgui~ance i'intendeal*to
is·.inten~ed:to niinimize'
iiii~ir:niz~, dist~rbanc~.
~y Fede~al
addition'to
laws, mnost
tribes'and
addition"to Federal laws.
most states and-some
and"some tribeS'
and simnller
smaller' jurisdictions
jurisdictions have
have
additional
laws and
ahd regulatibns
proteb6ting bald
eagles." In
some casds
and .. '
additional laws
reg!:,l~tlb[lS Pf9!e-bt!ry9
b~ld ~a.gle~.:
l'n som~
ca~ss those laws
laws and'
regulations may'be
protectiv' (res
nctive thian
these ~ederC!l1
Federal gUide.lines:
guidelines. ,: '. ..'
regulations
may"'be more
m9're: p'r~~ectil!.~'
(rEls~~,ctivet
than the~~e
•

•

•

,

Temporary lJT1pacts
Impacts
Temp9r~ry

~

;..

t

:

.'.

., •

:

•

•

•

..!

" ' .

-

~.

•

...

I

~

'.'

.". '
""
•.•... . ' . :
. -...
.
. , '. • . ' ,
.* . .
:::.,
For activities.
activities that have tempqrary
trn'oqrary impacts.,
impacts, s,uch
such as the use
oftOud niach•6ery'
freworl&'"."
llse ·of.'loud
rriach!nery, fireworks'
displays; or
boating activities,
recommend seasonal
restrictions. These types'
disp.lays:
or sdmmer
st.imme~ !,lp~ti.ng.
a~tiv!tjes, we rec.<?mme~d
s:easonal restriC1ions.
types
of activities
activities caH
gen6eilly p~
be carrTied
outside of th~,
the. breeding
breeding season .without
without ca4sin9
causing "
ca~ geo,ei-ally
c~"iTied out qutsid:e
disturbance. 'The
The recommended
recomrmended restrictions
restrictii~ns for these types of activities'can
disturban~.
activities'can be lifted for '
alternate P!'!sts
nests within.~
within .a particular
including nests th~t
that were attended
the .' .
alt~ma~e
p'articular territory,
te.rrit~ry. including
attende~ during
du~iog 1hi?
curent breed.ing
breeding s~asor't"but
sea'sorhbut :not
not us~d
used to'
t6, raise ..young,
laid in arJotli'er
anoth'er nes~
nest withirn
CUrre!)t
young •.after eggs laId
wit!1in
the territory have hatched
(depending'on
distancd
the alternate 'nest ,ane,!
and tne"
the"
hatched (depenaing'
on the d
i~ancE! between
between the
. . , ,
•
active nest).
.
. .',
active

of
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.~

activities should be kept as far away from nest trees as possible;
possible; loud and
In general,
general, activities
disruptive
eagles are not nesting;' and activity
activity ,.
disruptive activities
activities should be conducted when eagles
between the nest and the nearest foraging area
are,,! should
s,hould I?,e
minimized. If the activity you
be minimized.
between
.plan to undertake
undertake is not specifically addressed
,plan
addr~ssed in these guidelines,
guidelines, follow thl,
the ,.
recommendations for the most similar activity
activlty addressed, or contact
your local U.S. Fish
recommendations
contact ybur
and Wildlife
Wildlife Service Field Office for additional
additional guidance.
and

or

circumstances apply
apply to your situation
If you believe that special
special circum~a,nces
situati~:m that increase or diminish
d'iminish
the likelihood of,bald
of.bald eagle
disturbance, or if it is not possQ?le
possible'to
adhere to tti~
the guidelines,
eagle disturbance,
'tp a'dh~re
g,uid~lines,
you~should
local S~rvic~'
Service'Field
ghidan&•.
you .~hould contact your 10,cal
Fi~,ld Office for further
further giJ!da~Ce,'
.

Category A:
, ,
"."
"
,,
Building construc{i0r:-t,
construction, '1I 6r 2 story,
wih proi~
project footprint ~f
of %
or less.
Buildir:ag
storY, ~~h
~ acre
acre,or
Construction
roads, trails,
trails, canals, power
lin~s, and other linear utilities.
Construction of roa!=ls,
pow~r Jines,
Agriculture
aquaculture - new
n~w or
exp.andea operatiorvs.
op~ra~6ris. .. '
"
Agricbulture and aquaculture
or expanded
Alteration of
of shorelines
Alt~ration
shorefines orwetlairnds..
orwetlands. ,
, " ,"
'.."
Installation o~
of dock~
docks or,moorings.
of moorings. '
.
;
Ins~lIation

or

Water
impoundment. ""
Water imp.ouri~ment.

','. ,'.

'

.

"

"

Cate 0 B:
','
. . ,',
!,',.','
Category
B:
g ry .. '/ '
, Iriore
.
" , '"
',"
: " , , ' .. ,
Building
co
strudtion,
3
6r
stories;..........
Bu!ld!ng, co~struction, ~ Qr ~ore stor~~s; '. : '.' .",". -:.. • " '"
'"
:
i or 2 story,
more than ý4
acre.
Building construction,
constructIon, 1
s~ory, with
With projet
p'r'oJSJci footprin
fo~prlnt 6
9f:more
'Y~ ~cr~,
Installation or expansion
expansion '6f marihas'With'a
marihas'with"ý -capacity
Installation
'capaCitY of'6 or mor
rTiore 'boats.
Mining and associated
associated activities.
'
Oil arid'
and n~tural
natural gas drilling arid refining
reflnihg 'i:lnd
'and tassodated'
-s•ociaied' a6tivities
activiti'es:
iff there Is
is no similar
similaractivity
activity
/If
i"within
,1mile
nest .":'
..
,within ,1
:mile of the
~e t.Jest
,',

...

;

,.

If there
there is
is similar
similar activity closer
than
1 mile trow!
from the nest
thl'!.n 1,
nest
....

660~l'
d" ,,~~:
.. .'::,: .6~p'f~e~.or"aS'Clo~eaSexisting
.66P feet, or.as-close as existing ,
. are'
bffers:'.;
feet LLandscap
"ctivitty 660
If the actiVity
• an scap~·
ers' are
'toi"erated'
activity of
similar scope.
scope.
of similar
tolerated'activity
recommended.
visible
will be visible
recommended.
landscape
are
Landscape buffers
buffers are
the nest
nest
from
from the
. recommended
a- . " :
recommended.
....
..
I
1

"'"",,
Category A:"
category A:
. 330 feet. Clearing, .extemal
:e~mal '
..
construction, and
and lan~scaping,
landcaping
or as'close,~s'
asclose.as existing,
existing.
construction,
330 feet,.
feet" or
If the activity
between 330 feet and
toleratedactivity of similar scope..
actiVity " 1
,between
and 660 feet
"
will notfrom
be" the 'i should
be ddne
done outsi~e
breeding' .. tolerated·
activity
similar scope.,
be"
outgide
breeding
C
and.e~em-alofconstruction
'Clearing,
season.
v~sible
visible
from the
season.'
Clearing, extel1'lal
and :.
nel
f.landscaping
withinconstruction
660 feet should
nest
landscapIng
within
660 fe~t
sho,-!Id
nest
be
done outside
breeding
season.
be done outSide breeding season.
Category
B:
CategoryB:
660 feet.
B

The
numerical distances
In'the table are the closest the activity
shoull be conducted
ralati.ve tc!
to '
The' num~rical
dlst~nces shown
shown in'the
actl~ty ~hoUJd
~nductecl relatiye
the nest.
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Category C.
C. Timber OperatIons
bperatlons and Forestry
Forestry Practices
Practices
Avodid clear '~utting
cutting or
or removal of
of overstory trees within 330
330 feet of th~
the ,nest
nest at any
any
•o 'Avoid
tIme.'
time.

"

",

"

"

•

harvesting operations.
operations, including
including road
road construction and
and chain saw and
Avoid timber harvesting
yarding op~~lio'1s.
operations, d,uring
during t~e
the breeding
breeding season within,
within 6~O
66.0 feet of the nest.,
nest. The
The
yarding
dis~tance m'ay
may be decteas~d
decreased to,330
to 330 feet
feet around alternate neSts
nests ~ithin
within a 'pa'rticular
pairicular
.. ~i~tanc~
territory, incJudi'1g
including n,ests
nests 't~~t
that were attendec;!,du~ing
attended,during ~he
the current
current J;:lreeding
breeding seaso~
season but
but
, 'territory.
not used to
to raise young, after eggs laid in
in another
abnoter n-est
nest within tiie·territory
the territory have
have ' .
not
hatched.
hatched.

•*

Selective
thinning and
and other
esigned to
~ther silvicu.ture.nmanagernent.pr•ticess.
silvicl!!t~re,,!Jl~n~ge,r:ne~t. p~ctices ,<;iesign~
t~ ~ ',' ;','
Selective thinJ)~llg
conserve or enhance
hnhance.habittt,
includinig
~Irqcrided
bumirig clo~
close to the nest tree,
conserve
ftabitat. including,
~rescriPed buming
undertaken outside.the
seasori. Precautions
Precautiohs sl:Ich
such as raking,
raking.
outside:t~e breeding, ~a~ori:,
should be ungertakeri'
debris from'
fromanrabund
should ~e
le tak~n
takýrn to.
to. prevent
prevent
around the nest tree '~ho,:!ld
leaves and woody debris'
crown fire
dudng the
determineclthat a b•urn
b'l,Irn duling
crown
fire or fire climbing the nest tree. If it is determinedthat
breeding season would be beneficial,
that no take or'di~tu~bance
brdisturbance
beneficial, then, to ensdie
ensure that
will
occur, these
these activities shoula
should be conducted only when neither adult
will occur,
adult eagles nor
(i.e., at the beginning
of, or end of, t\:le
tlhe breeging
breeding
young are present at the nest tree (I.e.,
beginning of.
season, either before the particular
particular nest is a<;t~
active or iiI,ft~~
after ttJe
the young have,
havd.f[edge~
fledged "
season.
from that
nest). Ap'prop'rlate
Appropriate .f~per~1
Federal and.sd,
s td biologistg
consulted"'t" ,
from
that flest).
ap~,.~tat~,
biologistS shouldsbe
s~ould' be ,consulte~'
before
prescribed l;lumit1g i~'9Pl'!q~cti;:d:;d~iing
ssun
. qpnuc6ctd.dundng th~'breeding
the breEdýding seaso,n.·
season.
i:!hy pr~s,6rlt)eQ
.
before any
• It:.

:

... "

.t .... ' ...: ........

:.,

...

-.
oflog
transfer facilit=es
in-wer Jog
storage areas within
• , Avoid
Avoid construction
constr~ction
ofJos:l transfer:
facll~jes and in,:,w~t~i:
Jog' ~tcirag~
Within
330
feet of
of the
the nest.'
330 feet
nest.' " ... ,',;', ,,:,', ,,,,,,', .",,: ',: "" ,.,', , . ", .' , '
~.

~.

:. ..
.....
• :.
.. ., • . ~~~~~.
'

'

:

•.:,..-....

'"

.•",;.". ,"....

.

CAtegory D.
D. Off-road
rise (including ~'n9.'Wm:ci!?!~~>'~··2~.o
sýdow•dbiles).'ýNd buffer
b.affer .i~
is .nece,ss~1)'
necessary "
Categ~1Y.
Off::r~~d vehicle
v~~i~J~ ~se"<i.!]<?II:'~[n.9.
around nest sites outside the breeding
breeding season.
season. During the breeding
breeding season, do not
not
operate off-road
off-road vehicles
In open areas.
areas, where there is
operate
vehicles within 330
~~Q feet of the nest. In
increased
Asibility 'an~,
-and e~po~br~'
expore tolncse,,;this,
distanqge stlp~ld
should ,be,
be extended
increase~ visibility
~o-"noise
is. ~:ii~tan~
exlen ded to:660,
to',660' feet.
feet •
•

•

~~

' ••

':'

••

':.~ !I', ,•• ~.

L:,

•

...

.?~.

:or'.:.

to

•

~~~••

.

:..'

Category E. Motoriz~(fWater~raft
Motorizeid'Wateroraft use (including
Category
(incl~din9 jet skis/personal
skis/personal watercraft).
watercraft). No
buffer is necessary.
breeding season.
breeding
necess~ry. around
aro4nq nest
~!3st sites o.utside,
~lJt~~de; the
thEl breeding
seascm,. During
Dur.ing the
th~ breeding
buffer
season, within 330 feet
not operate
operate jet skis
skis (personal waterraft),
watercraft). and
and
season,
feet of the nest, (1) do not
(2) avoid concentrations
(e.g., commercial
noisy vessels
vessels (e,g.,
concentrations of noisy
commercial fishing bpats
boats and tour boats).
boats),
except where
have demonstrated
for.such
motorized boat
except.
wh~re eagles
eagles have'
demonstrated toleratibe
tolera~c;e ,for
suqh activity.
actIvity. Other motorized
traffic passing within
.330 feet of the nest sh9u1d'atfempt
shouldifte .pt tt6 'minimize
minimize
i
trips and
within ,830
and avoid
avoid
,
stoppingin
the area
area where
feasible, particularly
Whiere
reagis'a/re'
stopping,jn .the'
~I:le,re ,feasible,
parti~ularly whe~e
~ag!er:; '9re' uiaccustonfed
u~~ccustonied' to boo't
~.o~t,
traffic:
for alrbciats
airboats should
be larger
330 feet
due to the mcreased
increased nolsethe6y
traffic: Buffers
Buffers 'for
should be
larger tWan
tlian 330
~et due
nolse,tb~y
generate,
maneuverability, and
gene~te. combirned
com~ined with
w!'th their'speed,
t~eir'speed, maneuverability,
and visibility.
visibility.'
,
"
-

.

.....

\

~

.

'

Category
F. Non-motorized
Category F.
Non-motorized recreation
recreation and human
human entry
entry (e~g.,
(e,~ .• hiking,
hiking. camping,
camping,
fishing, hunting,
around -nest•
hunting, birdwatching,
birdwatGhing, kayaking,
kayaklng, canoeing).
canoeing). No
No bufferis-necessary
buffer,is'necessary,around
nest,
sites outside
the activity
visible or highly
from the
sites
outsi,d.~ the
the breeding
breedjnQ season.
seas~!l;, If
IUhe
act,!Vity will
will be ~isible
higI:Jly audible
a~~j~~e ,from
t~e ,
buffer dudring
wliere eagles are.
are,
nest, mainftai
maintain' aa 330-fobt
330-foot buffe'r
during the breedirlg
breeding season,
season, particularly
particularly where
unaccustomed
unaccustomed to such activity.
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Helicopters and fixed-wing
aircraft
Category G.
G. Helicopters
fixed-wing aircraft
authorized biologists trained in
avoid operating aircraft
Except for authorized
in survey
survey techniques, avoi~
within 1,000 feet of the nest during
except where eagles have
during the breeding season,
season, exCept
have
demonstrated tolerance
tolerance for such activity.
'. ., .
,
demonstrated
~

.'

.

Blasting and other loud, intermittent
.•Category
Category H. Blasting,and
intennlttent noises.
noises"
.'
produce extremely
noises' within 1/2 mile of
Avoid blasting and other
other activities
activities that produce
extremely loud 'n'oises'within
active
greater tolerance to,t.he
tothe actit,{ity
activity (or.
(or simHar
similar activity)
active nests, unless g~ater
actil{ity) has been
b~en
.
demonstrated
theeagles
nesting area. 'This
This recommendation
demonstrated by the'
eagles in the nesting'
re(::Ommen,dation applies
applies to.the use
of fireworks classified
the Federal
Departrhient ,of
of Transportation
classiiied by 1h~
Felieral D~partffient
Transportation as Class B expiosives,
explQsiYes,
which inchidds
fireworks that are intended
,which
includes the
tne larger fireworks
intenCted for licensbd
licensee public display.
display•

as

........

\0'
'<6

••

RECOOMMENDAT1ONS FO~
FOR AVQIQING
AVOIDING DISTUR.BANC~l\J
DISTURBANCE AT FORAGING
REC.OMMENDAnOINS
FORAGI"G AREAS
AREAS AND
AND
'COMMUNAL
.. " . "..., .. . " . '.
_
.
ROOS"TSITES......
COMMUNAL ~O'OSl"SITES'
:

•

•

d'

r.."1

...

'.

"'...o;:!

•

.'

'';.

•• '

in the ea~jiek'
eagles' ci'ire'ct
direct
1. Minimize potentially disruptive activities and development
de~el~~mieilt i~'tli~'
betwens
tbejr
nest
and
Te.st
sites
and,
important
foraging
areas.
, . "fl~ight
flight path• ~etw.~t;)n,
~hf*.
,?In,d
rqp'st.
sit~s
and:.ill1,portant
fo~!3ging.
!'Ir.eas,
"
_'
... , I ,
')
.... "
•
'.
'.o'
.,..
. ..
2. Locate
long-term and
permaenteiwater-dependent facilities, s""~
such ~S\~d.at
asbdat .
, '2,.
Lc;cate.IDng-t~rm
~~~ p~tm~~~b~~a.t~r:iep~Hcie~tfa~iI:i~~~.,
ramps and marinas, away
aRway frQm
fr9,Tmpportant
areas.
. .- "
,
l,mpojtai'lt eagleFfraging
eagle'.foraging
~areas.
i .
.:
c',' ..... •
" ,

''':..:'

'.

I,'

.. ':', ,

I,.

.

'·1

3.
Avoid iecre~fional
recreational :anl'~mriJe~d~l>tid~ti~9'
and comnmeracil o ating and
flshing ,riea'
3, Avoid'
a~d'f1shing
nearf criticai
~titi~ai' eagle
~a9le .
foraging areas during peak feeding times (usually early to mid-morning and
late aftemoon)
eagles. have demonstrated
,late
~ftemoon). ,e.xcept.where
,e,xcept.where,.eagles
demonstrated tolerance
tolerance to such
activitY;"~
. " ....'
" .' ," ", ,.... "
.• .
, ,
activity."
4. ,p'~
po not,
use.explosives vvitJ1in
within ~
Y ,1T!!1e,
mile,(or
within 1..
1.!)'lite
mile in
areas) of '.
4.
l)~~ ~.se_~~plo.sives
,(or withi~,
in. open
op~n ,area.s)
,dmr~j~irl
Whefinost
eagles •re
copgreg~tIng.with6 ut
,',:, .' .~ 9~mrnJ.lJi~1 'toosts wh~n,eagl:e~ E!~ ~~pgr~g~~ng .. ~!~hoiJt prigr'codrdination
pri9r'c0t?rdfnation
.

with the U,S,
U.S. Fish anidWildhfe
l 9~~I~e
rvice ad
your ~~e')Ni~p[!Je.
st. tel wldlife. ~g~.f!cy"
agency..
"'with
an(fWiI9Ji,~e
~p,~ Y~4~

.

5. Locate.
aircraft corridors
closer th:;ln
than 1,000
horizontal distance
5,
!-9cat~,aircraft
cqrridQrs no CIQs~~
1 ,000 feet
fe~t vertical or hori~ontal
distance
from corrimunal
' . : ' :.
' .:".
cormnunal roost sites: "

"

~

",

.,

'. '.
"

" .
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ADDITIONAL
ADDITIONAL RECOMMENDATIONS
RECOMMENDATIONS TO BENEFIT BALD EAGLES
EAGLES
. '

'

The
fbllowing are"i:Jciq'!tio,nal
are additional mal'!agel'll9l1t
management practices
landowtiers and planners
The'fbllowin'g
practices that landowners
planners can
tod bald eagles'
for added beriefit
exercise for'added
b~nefrt to"bald eagles':'
.
exercise'
1. Protect
preserve poten~ial'r90st
potential -roost and nest sites by retaining
Protect and preserve
re~aini~g mature
mature trees and old
growth ptands,.particularly'within
$tan~s, ,particularly\vlthin Yz
niile
from water.
.. - '.:
.,
/
mile
' .
..
-, .
.
,
~

~

2. Where
nrests are
blown from
from trees during stortrls
storms or ,are
are ptherwis6
destroyed t>y
by th~
the .;'
~re blpwn
ptherwise d~~tr~ye.d
2.
Where ne~
conItinue to 'pr9te~
protect the site i!1
in the
absehce of the ,nest
nest for
for' up to ffiree
tfiree (3)
elements, continue
th~ absenCE?
seasbns. : 1\'Many
will rebifild'the
Veoccupy the ~i:t~.
site. '
complete breeding
bre~ing, sea:~~ns:
1 any eagles
e~gl~s ~i~.
~ep.iJild'th~ nest
~est and
~nd f~~.~c~p~,~he
3.
3. To avoid collisions, site wind turbines, communication towers, and high voltage
voltage
transmission
transmission power
power lines away from nests, foraging areas, and communal
communal roost sites.
•

•

: "

"

",,,

• .....

I.

~

'1, . ,

•

~.'

• •

.,...

••

•

.t,

•

,/

'"

•

•

4.
industry-acepted best
managemerit prac;tiy~$
practices tb
4, Employ industry'-aecepted
b§!st man!:!gemeri.t
~o prevent birds from colliding
by utility'lIn(i$~
utilitylin'C,
towers,-aHi"a6'cles.
rowers;
ail'c{p6ies. If possible, bury utility
with or being electrocuted I:)y
lines
important lea.9I:~
eaqle ~~~~~
areas.. .. ",
Jin~,~ in
i~ in:'p~~~t
·'.~:i::
~
I"

u.

'"t.

..'

_.'

0.'

r.

: ......

','.!.-

;.

,',

,':

••••

i.".,

••

I'

'.

: . ,.....,

•••••, . .

.':

Wh re4 bald
dagles are likely
likely'to
""
5. Where
bald eagles
to 'm~stiri ti'umo'iri:'rnade
struct(Jres
t"c (~,g,,-cell'ptione
o
towers) and
such .. use
could .impeqe
impede ope.rati9F'!.
operation or
maintenance of the str\lctu.res
structu.res or
towers)
a~d ,such
use ,poulc;i
9f l11~int~n~mce
jeopaildize
teid sa1'fty
of the
eagles,"equip."lest.ru cftre.s with EiltJier
e6iffer (1) deiices
jeopifrdize tl1e
sal~tY':of
1~e ~agle~·,:·~~.l,Iirfllie·~~rHddre,s
devices
engineered to disCourage
disdcouiage tiald'
bald-eagles':fromrb•ildin.
negtirig platforms that
engineered
eagles'from bQildl1J9' rionst,
rie'sts, or (2) 'nestirig
will
accommodate
nests
witout interfering .~~h
with .st~~ctur~
structure
will safely
~f~'y ,l!!CCOmm
. odS;t~ bald
p.!'IJd.'eagle,
~agl~: 11~!>1:
. . s.,~ifh0!Jt.ln\e.rt:~ti!"l~
rformance. . "
.
, , or.
'..
'.
"
- ,~ •
.rr.
""",
..
o.
perf"rman
,
..
"
;
'
"'*.*e"'"
""tr'c"
. ,
..
; ,': :,,:
, ... . •"
.
. .'.::;
:
",'
.,3 ,<
. "e
,
pe ' .•'
... ':,""
;, ..:. '.,.
'. ,,.'~;.,.,
~,", ,:: ....
., .....
';....

:

0,

6., Immeciiate[y'
Immediatd(i cover Car~:ses"of~utii~nized
car*'c'sssof'euth''nized ~hiinais
ahiinals at la~dTiUs'
iahdfi[Is t"rdprteot
6.
i6: prdie~t eagles from
from
being poisoned.
poisoned.
'.' .
..

.

'·r.!

0'

.;......

••••

I'

•

"

'"

fi:"

"

7.
Do not
intentionally feed
feed b!'llq
bald egles.
adly fe.ding 'baldi
IAIfi
egles"can . q,isrupt
disrupt their
7. Do
~9t int~ntion'ally
e~gles, ~~ifictal!y"f~~ding
baJcr.e~gl~"i..qa:n
es~eintial behavioral
behavioral p1;ltt'ems'a:riii':put
p-att'e.an'iJ'pUtihem
1'eit ~ 'jiicl'etised
I se d fisk
frho'r• j;orle's,
essential
tlieni
risk fi:cim
~owef lii:iEls, collision
windb~s;and
cars,',aand
"r'Id cith~r
",'
r,"' .,",
with winds
sand
I
€,
other in6~fity'tacior's:':'",
mortaflsty'f'ctorysY.'0
'
8i. 'Use
Use pei~cides,
'escides, herbicideS,
herbicides, feriilze;rs,
b'nly"ih-aiccordance with
8'~
fertiiizers, ahd
and' othet-chemicals
olh~t:chemlcals bnIY~i!,r~.Ccordance
Federal and state laws.

' 1 "

,

9. Monitor
Monitor and
and minimize dispersal
contaminants associated with hazardous
hazardous waste
9.
dispersal of contaminants
sites (legal
(legal or
or illegal), permitted
permitted releases, and runoff from agricultural areas, especially
within watersheds
watersheds where
where eagles
eagles have
have shown
shown poor reproduction
within
reproduction or where
bioaccumulating contaminants
been documented.
bioaccumulating
contaminants have
have been
documented. These factors present a risk
contamination to eagles and their food sources.
of contaminatian

or
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CONTACTS
CONTACTS
The
The following
following U.S.
U.S. Fish
Fish and
and Wildlife
Wildlife Service
Service Field
Field Offices
Offices provide
provi~e technical
technical assistance
assistance on
on bald
bald
eagle
eagle management:
management:
' .
. . .
New
Daphne
(251)
*
(663)'223-2541
Daphne
(251) 441-5181
441-5181
New Hamoshire
Hampshire" Concord
Concord
(6Q3) 223-254~
Anchorage
New
(907)
Pleasantville
Anchorage
(907) 271-2888
271-2888
NewJersey
Jerse't
Fle?sanlville (609)
(609) 646-9310
646-9310
jew Mexico
Fairbanks
e-xico
Albuquerque
(907)
456...Q20~
New
Albuquerque'"(505)
'(505) 346-2525
346~2525
Fairbanks
(907) 456-0203
New
Yor .
Cortlanid
!-(607)
Juneau
'(907)'780-1160
Juneau
'(907)'780-1~60
NewYorls
Cortland
::(607) 753-9334
753·9334
Long
Phoenix
'" .631)776-1401
(602)
Arizona
Phoenix
(602) 242-0210
242-0210
Long Islanrd
Islan'd ..
·~631)776~1401
Arizo~
North
Carolina
Raleigh
Arkansas
(919)
Conway
(501)
513-4470
Conway
(501)
513-4470
North
Carolina
Raleigh
(919) 856-4520
856-4520
Arkansas
Arcata
California
Asheville
(707)
(828)
Asheville.
(828) 258-3939
258-3939
Arcata
(707) 822-7201
822-7201
Califomia
Barstow
North Dakota
Bismarck
(760)
,,
(701)
Bismarck..
(701) 250-4481
250-4481
Barstow
(760)255-8852
255-8852
,North
Dakota
•012
_Reynoldsburg
•.Carlsbad'
(760)
., .• Reynoldsburg (614)
(614) 469-6923
469-6923
.Carlsbad·
(760)431-9440"
431-9440:
..Qb.!Q:
Red
(530) 527-:3043
,,OklahomgaRed Bluff
Bluff "'~ '(530)
527':3043 '. •",
Oklahoma· ... . Tulsa
Tulsa
.'. (918)
(91B) 551-,7458
561-:7458
Sacramento
(916)
.
Bend..
(54.1)
Sacramento
(916)414-6000,.
414-6000..
Qm.sQn
~end..
(54:1) 383-7146
38;3-71.46
Stockton
(209)
Klamath
Stockton
(209)946-6400
946-6400 .
Klamath FalIs.
Falls. (541)
(541) 885-8481
885-84.81
Ventura
(805)
La
(541)
Ventura
(805)644-1766
644-1766
La Grande
Grande
(541) 962-8584
962-8584Yrpka
.(530) 842-5763
NeWpoo
,Yreka
.«(30) 842-~763
.....
New~ort.(,41)
(Q:41)867.74558
86.7::45~8
Colorado
Lakewood
(303)
Portland
U;ikewood
(303)275-2370.
275-2370.
Portlana .' . (503)
(503)231-0179
231-6179
Colorago
-.Roseburg "'. (541)
'. Grand
GrandJunction
junction (970)
(970)243-2778'
243-2778" ''':.' :,..
' . ' ····;.Roseburg
(5:ii.1Y'957-3474
957..;3414
Connecticut
Pennsylvania"
(See
New
Hampshire).
'State
College'
-(814)
,
234-4090
'"
(!=!~
New
1i~!l1pshlrel
..
'.
.
.
'
Pennsylvania'"
'State
College'
.'(814-)
2~090
Connecticut
(See
Mary!,rl)
and"
'
Delaware
'Rhdde'slafid
Hampshire)
. (see Ma,ylanCl) .
. .... :'". ····'·RhOde·)sland·:
. (See'New
(See'NewHampshfr'e)
Delaware
".oith
hCarolind
Florida
Panama.City
Charld§ton,:
(850)
769-0552ý
.' -(843)
769':0552':':
J
'.
'$olith'Car9Iiniii
CharleSton';"
,'(8:43) 727-4707
727-4707
Panama,City'
(850)
Florida
South
Vero
(772)
Pierre
(605)
VeTOBeach
Beach
(n2)562-3909
562-3909
SouthDakota
Dakota
Pierre
(6(!)5) 224-8693,
2Z4-8693.
Jacksonville
Tennessee
Cookeville
(931)
JacksonVille (904)
(904)232-2580
232-2580
I.ennessee
CookeVille
(931) 528-6481
528-6481
Athens'
.Texas.
.. ''Clear
•.(281)
Athens'-*
.' . . (706)
(7.06)61.-39493'..
6t3;;94.93'·:: .:Texas: .'
..
'C1earLake.
La!<e. '.
(281)286-8282
286-8282
Georgia.
Utah
Brunswick
'
West
(912)
Brunswick
(912)265-9336
265-9336
Utah'
WestValley
ValleyCity
City (801)
(80n975,3330
975T~330
Vermont
(See
Columbus
(705)
Columbus
(706)544-6428
544-6428
Vermont
(SeeNew
NewHampshire)
Hampshire)
idaho
S ,,' Virinia
.
Boise
..... ,,' '; '. (208)
. .Gloucester
(804)
Boise.
(2~~)378,5243
378-;5~4~ '.
.Virginla.
Gloucester
(804)693-6694
693-E?694
'Washinaton
Chubbuck
(208)
Lacey
(3.06)
Chubbuck
(20B)237-6975
237-6975
WaShington
Lacey
(3.06)753-s440
753-9440
Illinoisilowa
Rock
(309)
Spokane
. (509)
RockIsland
Island
(309)757-5800
751-5800
Spokane
(509)891-6839
891-6839
IllinoisJlowa
Bloomington
Indiana
Wenatchee
(509)
Bloqmi~gton .. (812)
,(?1,2)334-4261
334:426~. .
Wenatqhee
(509)665-3508
655-3508
Indjana
Kansa
Manhattari
"'
Wet
.
Vji'nia
(304)
Manhattan '."("785)
(785)5393474'
539~M74 . .'
WeSt Vjri:Jlnia' Elkins'
Elkins
(304)636-6586
636-6586
Kansas
-Wis-ondin
Kentuc
Fiatikfort'
. ..... New
(502)695-0468
695-0468
WjsConsin:· -;.
NewFrinken
FraFlken . (920)
(920J'866-1725
866-1725
Frarikfort·
.(502)
Kentuclw'
_min ,i' ."..Chey'enrre'
Louisiana
" (307)
Lafayette
(337)291-3100
291-3100
.' WV
.Wvo-ming'
. Cheyenf-re-·
."
(307.)772-2374
772-2374
Lafayette
. (837)
Louisiana'
S
.
":,
Cody,"
(307)-578-5939
Maine
Old
(207)
OldTown
Town
(207)827-5938"827-'5938'"
Cody.,·"
(307}·57g..S939
Maine
Annapolis
(410)
573-4573
Annapolis
(410) 573-4573
Mary/aad
Massachusetts
(See NewHampshire)
Massachusetts (SeeNew
l'iampshire)
National
East
Michigan
NationalOffic
Office
.'. '
EastLansing
Lansing (517)
(517)351-2555
351-2555
Michigan
U:S.
Service
Bloomington
U:S.Fish
Fishand
andWildlife
Wildlife'Service
(612)
725-3548
Mi~npnso
a
(612) 725-3548
Bloomington
Minnesota
Division
Divi~onof
ofMigratory
iY'igratoryBird
BirdManagement
Management
Mississisop
Jackson-(601)
965-4900
Jackson"
. (601) 965-4~OO
Mississippi
4401
4401North
NorthFairfax.Drive,
Fairfax.Drive,MBSP-4107
MBSP-4107
* Columbia
(573)
234-2132
. Columbia
..<•405)
(573)449-5225
234-2132
MisSQud
•.Helena
.. Arlington,
Arlington,VA
VA22203-16:10
22203-1610 '
Montana.
. Helena
:{405) 449-5225
(703)'.358-1,714-'
- .' .
(703)'-3SS-1714" ..
Nebraska
Grand
http://www.fws.goýlmigratoryblrds
GrandIsland
Nebraska
Island •(308)
.(308)382-6468
382-6468
http://W)NW,tws.gov/mlgratorybtrds
Nevadd
Las
Vegas
(702)
515-5230
(702) 515-5230
Las Vegas
Nevad!il
Reno
(775)
Reno
(775)861-6300
861-6300

Alabama
Alabamg
.Alaska
Alas«A

0:. • •

'

State Aegndies"

state !?gendies

~....

,"

ToTocontact
contactaastate
stateWildlife
wi.ldlifeagency,'visit
agency,'visitthe
theAssociation
Associa~ionofofFish
Fisn&&Vildlife
WiicJlifeAgencies'
Agencies'.wesite.at
websjt~.at
hftp:flwww.fishwildlife.org/where-us.html
http://www.fiS~~ildlife.org/where_us.htmf
. ' .
. . :... .~ ',.
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GLOSSARY

to

The definitions 'bei'iow
below ipply
a'pply to these'
thl se' National Blilld
Bald Eagle Manag~ment
Management Guidelines:
Communal roost sites 7.
- Area~
Areas whEilre
where bald eagles gather and perch overnight -- and

,omnetimei ~uring
duringj,the
day:iiir) the'eve'nt
the event of,inclement
ofinclement weather. Communal
Conimunal roost
roost sites are
SoJ:Tie~imet
,th,e !=1~Y:

;usualJy
;\J~u~lIy

in :large trees (Ii¥~.or
(live. or dead).
dead). that are relatively sheltered
sheltered from wintfand
windand are generally
in:large
in close proxjmity
proximity to forag!ng
foraging areas.
arelas. These roosts
roosts may also serve·a
serve .a social
social purpose
puroose for pair
,in
bond formation and communication among eagles. M~ny
Many ro.ost
roost sites are us.ed'.year
usedlyear after
bond"formation
'year., " ;'.
.
.'\,.
'year;'"

~'t~

~ald or'9!;'J~en ea91~:fP.ll',~~gre~,that caus~s,:9r.:is

agitate or bother a bald or-g9)den eagle-to a dOlegre.e-that
causes,ois likely to
Disturb - To agitate'or'bother
availableI-.1) inry to an eagle. 2)a decrease
information available·,~1·)'inlul'Y
best scientific
the best
.based on
on the
scientific inform~:tjon
to an eagle, 2)'a decrease
cause; .based
in ,jts
-itsproductivity, by substa'ntially
substantially inter(eringwith
interfering with normal breeding,
breedifig, feeding, or sheltering
•behaVior,
or.3) nest abandonment,
abarid6onment, by s'I:Ibstantia!,Iy
svubstantially interfering
interfering with normal breeding, feeding,
'behaVior, of,3)
feeding,
or sheltering behavior~'
.
':'c'' .'.:
.
•.•
behavior-. '1:'
" ~,-' •
.

. .~ .

. ,,:,;.,.

.

;; '..

.. ' , ; : ! '

.

.fn.rition :t~
-to immedj~i~:jmp'acts,
immed!ate impacts, thjs
this definition also •ovi~lmacts
that.result from humanhuman:rn,~a4ition
~~~~r~,'i;;'';pa~~s that,res~lrfrqm

caused
alteiations initiatec!':l?lround
initiated.:around a previously
previously used~e~t
usedpe~t site.dur.ing,a
site dung a time when eagles are
cau~ea alt~rations
not pr~~e!.1t'ii,f,
preserit,iif, ~p'ori,tI1e
upon.the ecigle=sJ~~~.m.,:~~l:I~h
eagle=s-retur.n,..such alterati6ns
alterations aglf<;t~~
agitate or
bQtheor ~r\
an .~a9Ie
eagle to
to aa ,
not
~r pQ,t!1er
that ;njure's
Injures an.eagle
.fj-lf.nterferes
with
norral
breeding,
feeding,
siJ5st~r1tJaJii~nterferes
normai
br~eding,
feooing,
or'
degree tl)at
an-.eagle or siusý
..... r:_ ......... _ \, _
-t..
habits and causes, or..isIikely.tP
c•ause, a loss pprourtwt
.f.producty
-shlos 9sheltering
or nest.
nest .,"
..
'sheltering h~bjts and.,causes, or'~(Ji{<ely·:tQ cpuse, a loss 9f,productivJty
or
,
abandonment.
abandonmi'lnt.
,..,;, "
,':":-;::~,~.', ~;,~;,:;,~
,.' ,
'
. ~ ' •. t·....
.;;:' .' :~i :l';t[
. . :,~ .. ",:.
. ' '-."t
Fl'dge'- To·leave'lne
To ,leavet1he nesfand
rteit-and begin flying.:.
baldeaqtes,*this
10-12-' ','L.'·
Fliidgeflying:.. For bald~ea!1Jtes
.. thjs normally.occurs
normally.occurs at 10-12-','
weeksofa·ge.':·
'",
·,i.:'
;';..,i~, :':.i,:'
__ ,':',
eeks of ae..
...
t,

I.

I

;.

•

~''''.'

:.'.',.

•

, ••

"

•

Fldgling
-'A juvenile`bald
thatI'Iha's.iaken the fif.Ei~:fI)'~~t
filst fi'glt f6in
nest but is not yet
Fler:tQlin9 ":"A
juvenile baid eagle t~a~':h~~'~ken
ft,ofl:l the ,"!~,s~
.'
....., ..,.... ,~
. ,.. . - ': . .
;
independent.
indepiendent.

.

;1

.

•

, "~' •• ,

.

.

,,:

. , :

. ' • • ::. ".

"

..::
sHpfa.s
."

''\.

", "

•

,

Foraging
area -- An
An areaowhere
feed, typically.neiar,
open '~ater
Water s jchrs• rvers,
Foraging area
are~;,~here eagle.s
~~g,IE;!S f~~c:j,
typicany',n'~~.r, open
;r~vers, lakes,
reservoirs, and
.nd bays
bays whenq
fish and~iJiiate'f.fO:wl
andrwate".dwl are
are aounds·nt..
ab'unnant,. or
or In
in 'areas
Wnifh !fttle
!ltre or
water
no water
w.hel:~ fish
areas with
or no
.reservoirs,
(I:e.,
rangelands,
barren.land,
tundra, .suburban areas,.etc.)
iihere other
species (e.g.,
barrren:h:lnd, tund..a.-'~~b!:lr~an
areas!~etc.) whe~e
other prey
prey's~cies
(e,g., ,
O:e.,
rabbit,. ·rodents)
rodents) or carrion
rabbit"
carrio,n (&uch
(such as
as at landfills) are abundant.
abunf;la,,!~.·.
..
.,'
",

Landscape buffer
buffer-A natural orI..andscape
OF human-made
human-made landscape
landscape feature.
feature, that'screens
that'sc~eens eagles from
sound wall)..'
wall)..
~trip. of trees,..hill,
tr~es, ..~iII. Cliff,"
i::iiff,' berm, souRd
.
. -,'
.
human activity (e.g.,
(e.g" strip
. •
"
.'
: ' .' ~~
r'
'.~:'.
Nest- A.structurd built,
built, m-ainftined,
oriused by bald
eagles for
for the purpose
Nest-A.~tqJctiJr~
niainfai!1~d,'onJsed
bald·eagles
purpose of
Elf reproduction.
r.eJ;lroductjon., . " '
An active
active nest is a;nest-that
a;nesfthaf is attende'd"
att~n'ded (built,
(built. maintained
maintained or used) by a pair
pair of.bald
of.bald eagles..
eagles'. ~ ,
during
wh~ther or not.eggs
not.eggs are laid.•
laid.' An
AR alternate nestbis
nestris a nest
nest·, ','
during a given breeding
breeding s'e~ason,
s'easol), whether
that is not used for breeding
given breeding'seasoh.
..
...
-breeding by~eagles
b':,r:ea9Ie~ during a given
breeding~se~son. ..'
:,_::~:
..,'

-,ft.

t' •

•

•

'• • • '

•

'.

•

..

•

:

•

'. . .

Nest abandonmentNest
abandonme~t - Nest abandonment
ab~nd~nme~t occurs
occurs when ad-ult
adult eagles desert
desert or stop attending
a nest and do not subsequently
In that nest for the
the
subsequently return
return and
and successfully
successfully raise young
young in
duration
of aa breeding
breeding season.
season. Nest
Nest abandonment
abC!ndonlT)~nt can
c;:an be caused by altering habitat
habitat near
near aa
duration of
nest,
alteration occurs
occurs prior
prior to the
the breeding
breeding season. Whether
Whether the eagles
eagles migrate
migrate
nest. even if the alteration
during
in the area
th.~ non-breeding
I'!on-breeding season,
s~~Qn, 0r
Q~ remain in
area throughout
throughout the non-breeding
nonMbreE!ding season,
season,
during th.f
nest
ment can
to'the nesting .
nest bbandbr
~baridbliment
can occur
occur at'any
afany point
pofnt between
between the
the time the
the, eagles
eagles return
retu,rn lQ'the
site
season and the time when
breedjn~{sea~ori have
have .
site for
for the
the breeding
breeding season
when all progeny
progeny from the
tile breedingseadoni
-
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dispersed.
dispersed.

Project
Project footprint
footprint - The area
area of land (and water) that will be permanently
permanently altered
altered for aa
development
including access
access roads.
development project, including
Similar
to..
Similar scope
scope - In the
the vicinity
vicinity of a bald
bald eagle
eagle nest, an
an existing
existing activity
activity is of similar
silT}ilar scope
scope ·to
a new ac
ivity where
a~vity
where the types
types of
of impacts
impacts to bald eagles
eagles are
ar~ similar
similar In
In nature, a'hd
and the
the :.
impacts
impacts of the existing
existing activity
activity are
are of
of the same
same or greater
greater magnitude
magnitude than
than the
the impacts
impacts of the
th·e
:nest is
potential
potelltial new
new activity..
activity .. Examples:
Examples: (1) An existing single-story.horqe
single-story.hom.e 200 feet
feet from aa:nest
additional single-storyhome
existirig
similar in scope
scope to
to an additional
single-story· home 200 feet from.the
from. the nest;
nest; (2) An existing
multi-story,
magnitude
impa~ of a greater
greater magnitude
multi-story, multi-family
multi-family dwelling 150
150 feet from a nest has impacts
single-family home 200
than a potential
potential new single-family
200 feet from the
the. nest;. (3) One
One existing singlesingle~
hdnm6 200 feet
from t.he
the nest has.
mpacts .ofp le.sser
magnitude than three-singlefamily l1opl9
feetfro,m
hasJinpacts.gf~
!e.ssep~ia9n{tuc!e
tbree-singlehomes 200 feet frbm'the
fronm a
family nomes
from the nest; (4) an existing single-famii
single-family homre200
home·200 feet 'frorri
communal roost has
magnitude than ~
a single-family
has impacts
impacts of a lesser
lesser magnitude
single-fqmily home 300 feet from
from
the roost but 40 feet from the eagles'
eagles' foraging area.
activitles in examples
examples (1).
a·rea. The pxisting
~xlsting ~ctiv:itl~s
(1) .':
in example'
ard (4) are
not.
scope; while
while the existing
existing activities in
example" (3) 'and
are not.·
. ..
and (2) are of similar scope;
."...

. . ' .'

. ' 'r

•

. ." • ~

.'

..'

,

Vegetative
buffer-An
6 balel"
bald eagle
nest that is ·whollY
wholly orllargely
Vegetative buffer
- An area su'rrounding
surrOu·nding a
eagle nesHhat
or"iargely covered.
cov.erea.
by forest, vegetation,
tM~e nest frbrm
vegetation, or other natural
natural ecological
ecological characteristics,
characteristics, and separates ttie
fri:ini
..
.
,... i .,. . :.. ,; ,:.!; ..
, human
hum~n actjvities..
aC~jvit!es..
, ,
.,.
.,:,
:

"

"

0'

~

k

'"

•

'.~ ~.:

":
;

.,

. . .

.

.

~

1:''-

•:":, • ,"' i\...
•

.
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.

..
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,;.

~

.

.
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.
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.
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..
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'
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Dear
Dear Sir or Madam:
Madam: .
12, 2009,
This responds to the U.S. Nuclear
Nuclear Regulatory
Regulatory Commission's (NRC) letter of January 12,2009,
requesting comments
comments on the environmental
requesting
environmental scoping process
process and federally protected
protected species
construction and operation of the PPL Bell Bend.
Bend, LLC,
within the area affected by the proposed
proposed construction
(PPL),
Bend Nuclear
Power Plant
(BBN-PP). The
The NRC is reviewing
application
(PPL), Bell
Bell Bend
Nuclear Power
Plant (BBNPP).
reviewing an application
submitted
by PPL
PPL for
combined license
license for
for construction
construction and
and operation
operation of
of one
one new
new nuclear
submitted by
for aa combined
nuclear
power plant at the BBNPP
the review of this application.
application, NRC staff are
BBNPP site. As part of tbe
preparing
the environmental
envirorimental impact
by NRC's .regulations
regulations on
preparing the
impact statement (EIS) required
requlred by
implementing
the
National
Environmental
implementing the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (83 Stat. 852 as amended; 42
U.S.C.
4321 et seq.). The EIS will include an analysis
U.S.C. 4321
analysis of pertinent environmental
environmental matters
including those involving endangered
endangered or threatened species,
species, and impacts to fish and wildlife.
wilqIife.
The following
following comments
to the Endangered
Endangered Species Act of 1973 (87 Stat.
The
comments are provided
provided pursuant to
amended; 16 U.S.C.
1531 et seq.).
seq.), Migratory
Migratory Bird Treaty Act of 1918
884, as
as amended;
U.S.C. 1531
1918 (40 Stat. 755, as
amended; 16 U.S.C. 703-712) (MBTA),
250, as
amended;
(MBTA), Bald and Golden Eagle Protection
Protection Act (54 Star.
Stal250,
amended;
16 U.S.C.
U.S.C. 668-668d)
668-668d) (Eagle Act), and Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act of 1934 (48
(48
amended; 16
Stat. 401,
amended; 16
16 U.S.C.
Stat.
401. as
as amended;
U.S.C. 661-667e).
The
consists of approximately
approximately 882 acres located along the Susquehanna
The proposed
proposed BBNPP
BBNPP site
site consists
Susquehanna
River, five
five miles
Berwick, in
in Luzerne
Luzerne County,
The proposed
proposed site
site is
is
River.
miles northeast
northeast of
of Berwick,
County, Pennsylvania.
Pennsylvania. The
adjacent to
to the,existing
the.existing Susquehanna
Susquehanna Steam
Station (SSES).
land cover
cover consists
adjacent
Steam Electric
Electric Station
(SSES). Current
Current land
consists
of forest,
forest, agricultural,
agricultural, and
and wetland
wetland habitats.
has stated there is
is no
no need for
for new
of
habitats. PPL
PPL has
transmission
lines
or
corridors
to connect
connect the
new l"eactor
reactor unit
unit to
the existing
existing electrical
electrical grid,
transmission lines or corridors to
the new
to the
grid, since
~ince
the
facility would
would make use of the existing 500 kV transmission
transmission line and the SusquehannaSusquehannathe new
new facility
Roseland Interconnection.
Roseland
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According to the BBNPP Combined License Application Environmental
Environmental Report documents,
documents,
approximately 564 acres would be affected.
affected by construction
construction of the project (351 acres would be
be
approximately
permanently affected). The total loss of habitat, including pennanent
permanent and temporary impacts,
would consist of the following: 173.7 acres upland forest, 38.7 acres upland scrub/shrub, 179.8
179.8
acres old field/fonner
field/former agriculture, 134.4'
134.4 acres agriculture, 22.2 acres palustrine forested
wetlands, 0.7 acre palustripe scrub-shrub wetlands, and 14 acres palustrine emergent wetlands.
Approximately 37 acres
acres of wetland habitat would be pennanently
permanently lost to filling.
filling. In addition,
Approximately
approximately 1,000 feet of Walker Run would be relocated to a new channel, and
approximately
approximately 340 feet of stream
permanently
filled.
approximately
channel would be pexmanently
"
.
. filled.
Federally Protected Species

A compilation
compilation of
of certain
federal' status species in Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania is enclosed for your information.
A
certain federal'status
The BBNPP
BBNPP site
site is located within the range of the federally-listed, endangered Indiana bat
The
(Myotis sodalis)
federally protected bald eagle (Haliaeetus
(Haliaeetusleucocephalus).
leucocephalus).
(Myotis
sodalis) and the federaUy
IndianaBat
Bat
Indiana
The Indiana bat hibernates in caves and mjnes
mines during the winter months (November through
thr9ugh
March), and uses a variety of upland, wetland and riparian habitats during the spring; summer
summer
ard
fall.
Indiana
bats
usually
ro6st
in
dead
or
living
trees
with
exfoliating
bark;
or
living
or dead
and fall. Indiana
roost
bark,
trees
with
crevices
or
cavities.
Female
Indiana
bats
form
nursery
colonies
under
the
exfoliating
trees with crevices or cavities. Female Indiana bats form nursery colonies
exfoliating
bark of dead or living trees, such as shagbark hickory, in upland or riparian areas. Hovwever, a
bark of of
dead
living trees,
such
as shagbark
in oak,
upland
riparian
areas,
variety
treeorspecies
such as
black
birch, redhickory,
and white
andorsugar
maple
are However,
also used. a
variety of tree species such as black birch, red and white oak, and sugar maple are also used.

The
proposed project
is near
near three
three known
Indiana bat hibernacula.
Specifically, the project is
The proposed
project is
lrnown Indiana
hibemacula. Specifically,
located
miles south
south of
of the
locateq thiee
three miles
the Shickshinny
Sbjckshinny hibernaculum,
hibernaculum. six miles south of the Glen Lyon
hibemaculum,
milesnorth of a newly-discovered
newly-discovered hibernaculum
hibernaculum in Luzerne County. In
hibemaculum, and eight miles,north
general,
bats roost
roost and
and forage
forage in
forest habitat
habitat during
general, Indiana
Indiana bats
in forest
during the non-hibernating
non~hibemating period. To a
lesser
extent, the
bats also
fields, meadows,
lesser extent,
the foraging
foraging bats
also use
use a variety
variety of adjacent
adjacent fields,
meadows, emergent
emergent
wetlands,
corridors and
mid-November, they
wetlands, riparian
riparian corridors
and shrub-lands.
shrub-lands ..From
From late
late August
August through
through mid-November,
concentrate
activities within
concentrate their
their roosting
roosting and
and foraging
foraging activities
within a I0-mile
lO-mile radius of their hibernacula
hibemacula
(e.g.,
caves,
abandoned mines)
to build
them through
through the
winter
(e.g., caves, abandoned
mines) to
build up
up fat
fat reserves
reserves to
to take
take them
the winter
hibernating
food is
is not
in Pennsylvania
not available.
available. Fall
Fall telemetry
telemetry work
work conducted
conducted in
Pennsylvania
hibernating period,
period. when
when food
in
2007
confirmed
that
Indiana
bats
forage
within
an
approximate
ten-mile
radius
in 2007 confirmed.that Indiana bats forage within
approximate ten-mile radius of
of hibernacula.
hibemacula
According
Survey of
TerrestrialFauna
According to
to the
the September,
September, 2008
2008 report
report entitled
entitled A
A Field
Field Survey
o/Terrestrial
Fauna at the
Proposed
.County,Pennsylvania,
Pennsylvania,by Normandeau
Bend Nuclear
Nuclear Power
Power Plant
Plant Site, Luzerne .county.
Nonnandeau
Proposed Bell
Bell Bend
Associates,
the project
suitable spring,
spring, summer
fall habitat
for Indiana
Associates, the
project area
area contains
contains suitable
summer and
and 'fall
habitat for
Indiana bats
bats
(e.g., trees
with exfoliating
exfoliating bark
and dead
Because of
of the
the proximity.
proximity of
of the project site to
(e.g.,
trees with
bark and
dead snags).
snags). Because
several
is likely
suitable habitat
area is
several hibemnacula,
hibernacula, it
it is
likely that
th:at the
the suitable
habitat in
in the
the project
project area
is used
used by
by Indiana
Indiana bats
bats
associated
hibernacula. Consequently,
associated with
with these
these hibemacula.
Conseque~tly, removal
removal of
of individial
individual trees
trees or
or forest
forest clearing
clearing
within
in the
within the
the project
project area
area could
could result
result in
the direct
direct take
take of
of roosting
roosting Indiana
Indiana bats,
bats, which
which could
could be
be
injured
or
killed
when
trees
are
cut.
Land-clearing,
especially of
forested areas,
adversely
injured or killed when trees are cut. Land-clearing, especially
of,forested
areas, may
may adversely
affect
killing, injuring,
and ,by
by removing
affect Indiana
Indiana bats
bats by
by killing,
injuring, or
or harassing
haraSSing roosting
roosting bats;
bats; and
removing or
or reducing
reducing
the
quality
the quality of
of foraging,
foraging. roosting,
roosting, or
or fall
fall swarming
swarming habitat.
habit~t. Therefore,
Therefore, land-clearing
lanq-ciearing associated
associated
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with the project may result in the death or injury of roosting Indiana bats if tree-cutting
tree-cutting is
i~
conducted
conducted during the time of year when bats may be present. Due to the potential for Indiana
bats to occur within the project
measures be implemented
avoid
project area, we recommend that measures
implemented to avoid
killing or injuring them. This can be accomplished
accomplished by carrying out timber-cutting
timber-cutting activities from
November
31, during which time bats are hibernating
concentrated near their
November 15 to March 31.
hibernating or concentrated,
their
hibernacula.
hibemacula.
To determine
whether the project would adversely affect Indiana bat maternity colonies or
To
determine whether
or
summer habitat for male
mald Indiana
conducted by Dr. Karen
surruner
Indiana bats,
bats, bat mist-net surveys were conducted
Campbell, a Fish and Wildlife Service-approved
Campbell,
Service-approved surveyor, between
between June 7 and July 11,
2008, at
11, 2008,
at
four sites within
area. During sampling, 16 bats of three species were captured:
captured: eight
within the project ru:ea.
little
brown (Myotis luci/ugus),
lucifitgus), four big brown (Eptesicus
(Eptesicusfuscus),
little brown
fuscus). and four northern long-eared
(Myotis septentrionalis).
septentrionalis). No Indiana bats were captured. Unfortunately, it appears
appears that no mistnet
sites were
were located
southwestern corner
comer of the project
project
net sites
located within the large forested wetland
wetland at the southwestern
area, part of which would be permanently removed by the project. Consequently, we cannot
conclude
that Indiana
bat maternity
colonies or summer habitat for male Indiana bats would not
conclude that
Indiana bat
maternity colonies
be affected by the project. It is important
important to note that summer mist-net surveys do not provide
aniy infoImation
information about use of an area by Indiana bats in the fall, since suitable forest habitat
any
of a hlbernaculum
hibernaculum is assumed to be used for fall foraging, roosting.
roosting, and
within 10 miles
miles?f
swarming.
swanning.
According
to the
the latest
latest site plans, approximately
approxima tely 196 acres of forest habitat will be removed by
ACCOrding to
this
project. To
impacts to
Indiana bats
bats and
and their
their foraging,
foraging, roo~ting,
roosting, and swanning
swarming
this project.
Tq reduce
reduce impacts
to Indiana
habitats,
applicant should
should implement
implement the following avoidance.
avoidance, minimization,
habitats, the
the applicant
minimization, and
and
compensation
compensation measures.
I. Seasonal
Seasonal restriction
tree-cutting. Any tree-clearing
tree-clearing must be done between November
November
1.
restriction on ttee"cutting.
avoidance measure is necessary to avoid direct"take"
direct "take" of Indiana
Indiana
15 and March
March 31.
31. This avoiaance
bats.
2. Configure
Configure the
avoid and
particularly in and
2.
the project
project to
to avoid
and minimize
minimize impacts
impacts on
on forest habitat,
habita~> particularly
and
around wetlands and riparian
riparian areas.
3. Configure
Configure the project to avoid and minimize
minimize impacts on suitable roost trees.
4. Retain
Retain at
least aa 50-foot
50-foot forested
forested buffer
side of
of streams
and around
around wetlands.
4.
at least
buffer ov
on: each
each side
streams and
5. Retain forested travel corridors'
5.
corridors:

,

.

6. Co-locate
Co-locate project
project features
and utility
and cluster
cluster project
6.
features (e.g.,
(e.g., roads
roads and
utiJity lines)
lines) and
project features
features to
to
clearing.
reduce forest clearing.
."
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7. Re-forest
Re-forest cleared areas with
"~ith aa native tree species, using at least six of the tree species
spe9ies'
listed in Appendix A. One of these species must be shagbark
shagbark hickory. Species selection
exposure, etc.) and
will be determined by site-specific characteristics
characteristics (soil moisture, sun exposUJ'e,
equal rates. Monitor re-planted
re-planted
availability. Trees should be planted
planted at approximately
approximately egual
areas and conduct
shpplemental tree planting
tree-stocking success is a
conduct supplemental
planting to ensure tree-stocking
minimum of 400 live woody stems per acre.
{'

8.
minimize the use of pesticides and herbicides.
8. AVOid
Avoid or minimize

9. Install
bat-friendly gates on hibernacula
hibemacula (e.g., abandoned
9.
Install bat-friendly
abandoned mine portals) that are known or
hibernating bats of any species.
likely to support Indiana bats, or large numbers of hib~rnating
reducing forest impacts via the avoidance and minimization
10. After 'reducing
minimization measures (see #1-6
above), any remaining unavoidable impacts on forest should be offset by permanently
pennanently
protecting forest
off-site at
consultation with the
protecting
forest habitat
habitat off-site
at aa 1:1 compensation
compensation ratio, in consultation
Service.
Revised project plans should be submitted to the Service, documenting how the above avoidance
avoidance
minimization measures
measures have been incorporated
incorporated into the project design and layout. If.
and minimization
If.
formal consultation
adverse effects to Indiana
Indiana bats cannot
cannot be avoided, fonnal
consultation between the Service and
and .
NRC may be'necessary,
be'necessary, pursuant to section 7 of the Endangered
Endangered Species Act.

Bald Eagle
Eagle

r

The EIS should also evaluate
evaluate potential
potential effects of the project on bald eagles.
eagles. Although the bald
bald
eagle
has been removed
removed from the federal List of Endangered
Endangered and Threatened
eagle has
Threatened Wildlife, it
continues to be protected
protected under the Eagle Act and the MBTA.
MBTA. Both acts protect bald eagles
eagles by
prohibiting
prohibiting killing, selling or otherwise
otherwise harming
harming eagles, their nests
nes~ or eggs. The Eagle Act also
.
protects eagles
from disturbance.
disturbance. "Disturb"
"Disturb" means to agitate
agitate or bother a bald or golden eagle
protects
eagles from
to
a.degree that (fauses;
causes; or is likely to cause, based on the best scientific information
a·degree
information available, 1)
injury to an eagle; 2) a decrease in its productivity,
substantially interfering with normal
qorrna]
productivity, by substantially
breeding, feeding, or sheltering behavior; or 3) nest abandonment,
substantially interfering
abandonment, by substantially
interfering
with nonnal
normal breeding, feeding, or sheltering behavior.
with
On
documents related
to the
the protection
protection of
of
On June
June 4,
4.. 2007,
2007, the
the Service
Service released
released several
several important
important documents
related to
bald eagles
eagles under the Eagle Act, including 1)
1) a final rule establishing a regulatory
of
regulatory definition
definition of
environmental assessment of the "disturb" regulation; 3) National
"disturb"; 2) a'final environmental
National Bald Eagle
Eagle
Management Guidelines;
Guidelines;and 4) aa proposed
proposed rule to establish a pennit
permit for the take or'bald
of bald and
Management
golden eagles. The
The proposed rule would establish
establ~sh regulations
regulations for issuing
iSSuing permits
pennits to take bald
and
golden eagles
take is associated
associated with,
with, and
and not the purpose of,
of, otherwise lawful
and golden
eagles where
where the
the take
activities. A second
second permit
permit type
type would provide for permits to.
activities.
to, take bald and golden eagle nests
emergencies (of
(of humans
humans or
eagles). All
can be
be found
found at
for safety emergencies
or eagles).
All of these
these documents
documents can
http://www.fws.gov/migratorybirds/baldeagle.htm.
http://www.fws.gov/migratorybirdslbaldeagle.htm.
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.
and ten miles downstream of the proposed
Bald eagle nests are located five miles upstream and
addition, eagles are expanding
expanding their range in Pennsylvania, and could be found
BBNPP site. In addition,
found
in previously undocumented
undocumented locations along the Susquehanna River.
River. Consequently, we . .
recommend that the project be carefully
carefully evaluated'
evaluated in light
light of the National
NationalBald Eagle
Eagle
ManagementGuidelines
Guidelinesto determine whether or not bald eagles ~ght
might be disturbed as a.direct
Management
or indirect result of this project. If it appears that disturbance may occur, we recommend that
consistent with the Gu~delinei.
Guidelines. If
If PPL has questions
questions about
PPL consider modifying their project consistent
and how to obtain a p~nnit
permit because they believe the proposed project will disturb bald
when an.d
and they are not able to ilT!plement
implement measures to avoid disturbance~
disturbance; they should contact the
eagles, and
Migratory Bird ~ennit
Permit Program
permnitsr5mb@fws.gov.
Service's :Migratory
Program at 413-253-8643.or permitsr5mb@fws.gov.
'

Other Wildlife Impacts ' :
'.

We reco.mmend
wildlife)' and their
their
'we
reco~end that the EIS address additional potential impacts to fish, wi1d1ife~
habitats due to the pr,oposed
proposed construction
construction and operation
operation of the BBNPP. We
We, note the following
wildlife resources
resources and designations at the BBNPP site:
Susquehanna Riverlands Important Bird Area: 247 documented bird
Susquehanna
bh-d species
documented breeding
of
and 126 documented
breeding birds. In particular,
particular. eight Federal Birds of
.(USFWS 2008)
2008) have'been documented
documented withi.n
within ,the
.the project
Conservation Concern (USFWS
area:
Peregrine falcon, wood thrush, blue-winged warbler, golden-winged
golden-winged
area: ,Peregrine
wdrm-eating warbler;
sedge
w~bler; and s~dge
warbler, prairie warbler, cerulean
cerulean warbler, wonn-eating
wren.
-

Wyoming Valley
designation due to the site's
Valley Impbrtant
Important Mammal Area
Area designation
site's
proximity to
Indiana bat
proximity
to Indiana
bat hibernacula.
hibemacula.

.

.

"

Forest
minimization, and compensation
compensation measures for the Indiana
ForeSt habitat avoidance, II'!inimization,
Indiana bat,
discussed
above,
will
provide
long-term
benefits
to many of these bird species as
as well as the
the
discussed above, will provide lorig-tenn
Indiana
bat
and
other
bat
species.
.ot,her
species.
.
InPiana
Wetland and
A .Aquatic
quatic Impacts
Wetland
and
Imp~~ts

"

As currently proposed, construction
construction of the BBNPP
BBNFP would
wQuld include
include permanently
permanently filling
approximately
approximately 37
37 acres and temporarily
temporarily affecting two acres of wetland
wetland habitat. In addition to
secondary
evaluating direct impacts on wetlands,
wetlands, the EIS should evaluate potential
potential indirect and secondary
impacts of
of the
proposed project
and waters,
waters, including
degradation of
of habitat
the proposed
project on
on other
other wetlands
wetlands and
including degradation
habitat
impacts
and impacts
to water
quantity and
and
impacts to
water quantity
and quality
quality (including
(including thermal
tJ:termal impacts)
impacts) within
within and.adjacent.to
and.adjacent.to the . .
proposed
We ~
are especially
proposed developmeht.
development. We
~speciaUy concerned
conCerned about the potential
potential for the proposed
proposed site
site
development plan
plan to
to isolate
isolate ;wetland
.wetland areas,
development
areas, cutting off their sources
sources of
of water and interrupting
interrupting
habitat connectivity.
connectivity.
\

Clean
Water Act
Act regulations
regulations prohibit
prohibit issuance
issuance of
of section'404
section'404 permits
pennits for
for discharges
discharges having
having less
less
Clean Water

damaging,
EI~ should rigorously
rigorously and
an,d objectively
objectiv~ly evaluate
evaluate all
all
darnaghlg, practicable
practicable alternatives.
alternatives. The EIS
reasonable
alternatives, including
reasonable alternatives,
including other forms of energy
energy production
production and alternative
alternative sites. If
If
impacts
however, and
impacts to
to wetlands
wet~ands are
are unavoidable,
unavoidable,
and have
have been
been minimized
minimized to the
the
maximum extent
,
, maximum
,

"
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practicable, remaining impacts to the aquatic environment must be offset through appropriate
appropriate
practicable,
compensatory measures. As part of the project evaluation, an inventory of potential
conducted.
compensation sites should be conducted.
Alternative Sites

As part of the BIS,
EIS, three alternative sites for the proposed nuclear energy facility are being
being
evaluated:
the
Sandy Bend Site, in Mifflin County, Pennsylvania; the Montour Site,
Site, in Montour
Montour
evaluated:
County, Pennsylvania;
Pennsylvania; and the Martins Creek Site, in Warren County, New Jersey. The
only, Preliminary
following are preliminary
preliininary comments for the Sandy Bend and Montour sites only.
Preliminary
comments for
for the
Creek Site
Site have
have been
been provided
comments
the Martins Creek
provided by the Service's New Jersey Field
Office in a letter addressed to-Robert
to Robert Schaaf, Chief,
Chief, Environmental
Environmental Projects Branch 3, NRC".
NRC,.
Office
13, 20q9.
2009.
dated March 13,
Sandy Bend Site
Site
The Sandy Bend alternate
alternate site is located 2.5 miles northeast of McVeytown,
McVeytown, along the Juniata
Juniata
River. The
The total
total size
size of
of the
the property
all of
of which would be affected
River.
property is 420 acres, all
affected by the project.
The current
current land
use has
been specified.
specified. However, aerial photography
The
land use
has not
not been
photography of the site indicates
both open
open and forest habitat. You have indicated that wetlands are located within 300 feet of the
both
project area, but the
number of
of acres
that would
would be
be affected
affected has not
not been
been specified.
specified. The EIS
project
the number
acres that
should
include
a
detailed
evaluation
of
habitat
impacts,
including
direct
and
indirect impacts on
should include a detailed evaluation
including
wetlands
and waters,
wetlands and
waters, and degradation
degradation of habitat and water
water quantity and quality (including
thermal impacts),
impacts), within and adjacent
adjacent to the proposed
proposed developmen!
development at this site.
within the range of two federally-listed,
endangered species - the Indiana
This site is wi$in
federalJy-listed, endangered
Indiana bat and
northeastern bulrush (Scirpus
(Scirpus ancistrochaetus).
ancistrochaetus). Development
be
northeastern
Development of this project area should be
information provided
evaluated with respect to these species, based on the infonnation
provided below.
Depending on
on the
the anticipated
anticipated impacts
the project
Depending
impacts of
of the
project on forest habitat, seasonal restrictions
restrictions on
forest
removal
and/or
a
bat
m-irst-net
survey
may
be
warranted.
Although
it
is
not
near any
any
forest removal andlor a bat !pist-net
may be warranted. Although
known
Indiana
bat
hibemacula,
the
site
may
still
contain
suitable"
roosting
and
maternity
habitat
known Indiana bat hibernacula,
stilI
suitable'
habItat
within
the
forested
areas.
We
would
need
to
know
the
extent
of
forest
removal
before
making
within the forested areas. We would need to know
removal
final recommendations.
surveys are needed,
needed, they
they should
final
recommendations. If
If mist-net
mist-net surveys
should be
be conducted
conducted between
between May
15 and
August 15
15 by
15
and August
by aa qualified,
qualified, Service-approved
Service-approved biologist
biologist (see enclosed list) using the
the
enclosed Indiana
habitat be
enclosed
Indiana Bat
Bat Mist
Mist Netting
Netting Guidelines.
Guidelines. Should
Should Indiana
Indiana bats
bats or
or potential
potentialnabitat
be found
found
during any
any surveys,
surveys, further
the Service
Service will
will be necessary, including
including the
during
further consultation
consultation with
with the
the
submission of
to avoid and
and minimize
minimize
of detailed
detailed project
project plans,
plans, and
and an
an analysis
analysis pf
of alternatives
alternatives to
submission
adverse
adverse effects.
effects.
.
'

are

Although northeastern
bulrush is
Although
northeastern bulrush
is not
not known
known to
to occur
occur within
within the
the project
project area
area boundaries,
boundaries, potential
habitat
may
occur
this
area.
Potential
habitat
for
could be affected
habitat Q')ay occur this area. Potential habitat for northeastern
northeastern bulrush
bulrush could
affected if the
the
project
project will
will directly
directly or
or indirectly
indirectly affect
affect wetlands.
wetlands. 'The
'The northeastern
northeastern bulrush
bulrush is
is typically
typically found in
ponds,
wet depressions,
depressions, shallow
shallow sinkholes,
sinkholes, vernal
vernal ponds,
ponds, small
smaIl emergent
emergent wetlands,
wetlands, or
or beaverponds, wet
influenced
influenced wetlands.
wetlands. These
Th~e wetlands
wetlands are
ar~ often
often located
located in
in forested
forested areas
areas and
and characterized
characterized by
by
seasonally
seasonally variable
variable water
water levels.
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surveyed for wetlands. If
If wetlands
We recommend
recommend that the proposed site be surveye.d
wetlands are present, a
Service-approved botanist (see enclosed list),
Service-approved
list). should conduct
conduct a thorough
thorough survey of the wetlands
to determine the presence
presence of northeastern
northeastern bulrush before any permits are approved or earthearthmoving activities
activities begin. Surveys for this species must be conducted.
between June I1 and
conducted 'between
September 30, when the flowering/fruiting
.present. A survey report should be submitted
September
flowering/fruiting culm is
is.present.
to the Service for review and comment.
Montour
Montour Site
The Montour alternate site is located two miles northeast of Washingtonville,
Washingtonville, 'adjacent to the
the
Montour Coal Fired Power Plant. The total size of the property
property is 2,500 acres; however, only
current land use has ~ot
not been specified.
420 acres would be affected by the project. The curren~
However, aerial
of
inclicates mostly open areas with interspersed
interspersed patches
patches of
aerial photography of the site indicates
forest. You have indicated
indicated that wetlands
area, but the
wetlands are located
located within 300 feet of the project
project 'area,
nuimber of acres that would be affected has not
nol been specified. The EIS should include a detailed
number
direct and indirect impacts
evaluation of habitat
habitat impacts, including
including.direct
impacts on wetlands and waters,
waters, and
degradation of habitat and impacts to water quantity and quality (includhig
(including thennal
thermal impacts),
degradation
within and
and adjacent
adjacent to
to the
the proposed
development at this site.
within
proposed development

This site is also within the range of the Indiana bat; therefore, development
development of this area should be
evaluated with respect to this species. Depending on the anticipated
anticipated impacts of the.project
the. project on
forest habitat, seasonal restrictions on forest removal andlor
and/or a bat mist-net survey may be
warranted. Although the site is not c10se
close to any known Indiana bat hibernacula,
hibernacula, the site may still
need to
contain suitable roosting
roosting and maternity habitat within the forested areas. We would need.
know the extent of forest removal
recommendations. If mist-net ~urveys
surveys are
removal before making final recommendations.
needed, they should be conducted between May 15 and August 15 by a qualified, Serviceneeded.
approved biologist (see eno]osed
enclosed list) using the enclosed Indiana
Guidelines.
Indiana Bat Mist Netting Guidelines.
consultation with
Should Indiana bats or potential
potential habitat be found during any surveys,
surveys, further consultation
the Service will be necessary,
necessary. including the submission of detailed project plans, and an analysis
analysis
of alternatives to avoid and minimize adverse effects.
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the BBNPP project. Please contact
contact Cindy Tibbott
of my
if you have
have any questions
of
my staff
staff at 814-234-4090 if
questions or require further assistance
assistance regarding
regarding this
matter.
Sincerely,

~~. -David Densmore
David Densmore
Supervisor
Supervisor

Enclosures
Enclosures
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Name
Common Name

Name
Scientific Name

status-

,

andlor Watersheds)
Distribution (Counties
and/or
I

MAMMALS
MAMMALS
Indiana bat

sodalis
Myotis ~oria{is

E

Hibemacula: Armstrong, Be-aver,
Hibemeoula:
Beaver, Blair, Centre,
Lawrence, Luzerne,
Mifflin and
Fayette, Huntinddon,
Huntlng·don. l,awrence,
Luzeme., Miffli[l
and
Somerset
Maternity sites:
Adams,. Bedford.
Bedford,
Somerset Co. Maternity
§ites: Adams.
Barks,
Potential
Berks, Blair, Greene, and
and- York Counties. P-otential
winter habitat state-wide
stkte-wide In caves or dbandoned
abandoned '
mines. Potential-summer
Potential-summer 'habitat
state~wide in
In '
habitat state-wld6
forests or wooded areas.

Charadrius
Charadriusme{odus
melodus

E

DeSignated
Presque Isle (Erie
(Erie
Designated critical habitat on Presque
No nesting In
Co.). Migratory.
Migratory., Nq
in PA since 1950s, but
colonization atempts
Presque Isle
recent colonization
attempts at Presque
Isle

-Clemmys
(G/yptemys)
Clemmys (Glyptemys)
muhlenbergii
muhlenbergii

T

Adams, Berks,
Barks, Bucks,
Adams.
Bucks. Carbon, Chester,
Cumberland, Delaware, Lancaster, Lebanon,
Lebanon,
Cumberland,
Lehigh. Monroe;
Montgomery, Northampton,
Lehigh,
Monroe,' Montgomery.
Northampton,
Schuylkill and York Co.,
Co..
' .
Schuylkill

BIRDS.
BIRDS
Piping ployer
player

REPTILES
REPTILES
Bog turtle
BogturUe

Historically
Crawforri, Mercer
Historicallyfouna
foundl In
in Crawford,
Mercerand
.• Phfladelphia
PhfIadelphla Co.
"
'

massasauga 'Sistrurus
Sistruruscatenatus
Eastern niassasauga
catenatus
catenatus
rattlesnake
catenatus
MUSSEL3
MUSSELS
Clubshell

Pleurobemaclava
clava
PJeurob'ema

cC

Co.
Butler,
Butl,er. Crawford,
Crawford, Mercer
Mercer and
~nQ Venango C~.
Historically
Historically found in Allegheny and Lawrence Co.

E
*

.

French
French Creek and Allegheny
Allegheny River (and some
tributaries) In Armsticng,.
Clarion, Crawford,
Aqnsttong •. ClarIQn,
Crawwrd, Erie,
Forest,
Mercer, Venango.
Venango, and
Wdrren Co.;
ForE;st, Merqer,
ana Warren
Or.Wford Co.)
Shenango River (Meicet
(Mei'cet and Cr~Wford
Shehango

Has not been found racentlY.ln
recentlyin 13 streams
streamsof
of
historical
occurrencein Butler,
Butler,Beaver,
Beaver,Payette.
Fayette,
historical occurrence
Greene, Indiana,
Indiana,Lawrence,
Lawrence, and Westmoreland
WestmorelandCo.
_Greene,
Co.
Dwarf
wedgemussel

Alasmldonta
AJasm/donta
heterodon
hetercidon

E

iffleshell
Northern riffleshell

Epioblasma
torula~a '
Epioblasma torulose.
rangiana
rangian,a

E

Delaware
Del~ware River (Pike and Wayne
Wayne Co.).
Hai
been founp
found r9~ntly>n
recentjy in streams.
streams.of historical
historical
Has not
=,ot b~en
omcirrence
DelawareRIver
River watershed
watershed
'
occurrence in the De/aware
(Bucks, Cerbon,
Carbon,Chaster,
Cheste'r,Philadelphia
Co.) or
(Bucks,
Philadelphia Co.)
Susquehanna
watershed(Lancaster
Susquehanna River watershed
(L.ancastar Co.)
Alleglheny River (and some
French Creek and Allegheny
tributaries) In
Cra¢ord. Erie,
in Armstrong, Clarion, Crawford,
Forest,
yvarren Co.
Forest. Mercer, Venango, and Warren
Has
recentlyin
streams of historical
historical
Has not been found recently
In streams
occurrence,
including: Shenango
Shenango River (Lawrence
occurrence. Including:
Co.),
Conewango Creek (Warren
Co.). Conewango
(Warre/? Co.)

US Fish
FIsh and
end Wi/ql/fa
Wi1409e :?ervlce
7enfte
315
Allen Steet,
Suite 322, stal9
State.Cbtlege,
Pennsylvaniia 16801
156801
316 South Ai/sn
SWet Su/t9322.
.c0lfege. Pennsylvania

Common Name

Scientific Name
Name

Status
Status11

Distribution
Distrlbutio~

(Countles
(,?ount1es andlor
and/or Watersheds)
Watersheds)

.

. MUSSELS
MUSSELS

,

(continued)
(continu~d)
Rayed bean.
bean '

-Villosa faballs
reballs
'Vil/osa

C

'"

(Armstrong,
French Creek and Allegheny
Allegheny River (Arinstrong,
Clarion,
Crawford, Erie, Forest, Mercer, Venango~
Clarion, CrawforQ,
Venango,
Warren Co.); Cussewago
CUssewago Creek (Crawford Co.).
Has
recentlyIn 5 streams
streamsof
of
Has not been found recently
historicalcccurrenae
occurrenceIn
in Annstrong,
Armstrong, Lawrence,
historical
Lawrence,
Mercer and
and Warren
Warren Co.
Mercer

Sheepnose
Sheepnose

C

Plethobasuscyphyus
PJethob!flSUs
c'yphyus

Allegheny
Allegheny River (Forest and yenango Co.).
Has not been found recently in streams
historical
Has
streams of historical
occurrence,
including: Alleghetiy
(Armstrong
occurrence, including:
Allegheny River (Armstron.g
BeaverRive?
Ohio RIver
River
Riller (Lawrence Co.), Ohio
. Co.), 'Beaver
andBeaver Co.), and
and Monongahela
Monongahela
(Allegheny ~nd
(Washington Co.)
River (Washington

FISH
FrSH
Atlantic sturgeonl!
sturgeon2

Acipdnser
oxyrinchus
Acipensero~nnchus
oxyranchus
oxyrinchus

Shortnose 2
Shortnose
sturgeon2

.I

C

Delaware River and other Atlantic coastal
Delaware
coastal waters'

Acipenser
Acipenser
brevirostrum
bravirostmm

E
E

Delaware River
' Delaware
RiveT and other Atlantic coastal
coasta, waters
waters

Scirpus
anclstrochaetus
ancistfO.chs(3tus

E

PLANTS
Northeastern
Northeastern
bulrush
bulru$h

Adams, Bedford, Blair, Cambria,
Cambria, Carbon, Centre, '
'Clinton, Col!Jmbia.
Columbia, Cumberlahd,
'Cllnton,
Cumberland. Dauphin, Franklin,
lackawanna, Lehigh,
Fulton, Huntingdon,
Huntingdon, Lackawanna,
LycomIng, Mifflin,
Mifflin, Monroe, t;?erry,
Perry, Snyder, Tioga,
Lycoming,
and. Union Co.

Historically
found in
in Narlhampton
Northampton Co.
Co.
Historically found

Srnall-whorled
Small-whorled
pogonia

1

2
2

lsotriamedeoloides
Isotrla
medeofoides

T
T

Centre, Chester and Venango
Venango Co.
Historically
found In Berks,
Berks, Greene,
Greene, Monroe,
Monroe,
Historically found
Montgomery and
and Philadelphia
Phl/~de[phia Co.

=

=

E=
Endangered; T
T == Threatened;
Threatened; P
Proposed for
for listing;
E
= Endangered;
P = Proposed
listing; C
C = Candidate
Candidate
Atlantic
sturgeon and
shortnose sturgeon
are under the
jurisdiction
of the National Marine Fisheries Service
At/antic sturgeon and shortnose sturgeon are under the jurisdiction of the National Marine Fisheries Service

US Fish
dtnd W•ld#fe
Service
US
Fish and
Wildilfe Servica
315 South Allen Stteet.
Street,SII/t1il322,
Suite 322, State
State College,
Pennsylvanta 16801
16801
316
Canege, Penr'lsyJvan/a

AND WILDLIFE
U.S. FISA
FISH AND
WILDLIFE SERkVCE
SERVICE
Pennsylvania Field Office
Office
QUALITFED
SURV9YORS
QUALIFIED INDIANA
INDIANA BAT SURvEYORS
The following list Includes
includes persons known by the U.S.
and
U.S, Fish and Wildlife Service
Service to have the skills and
experience
hundling or conducting
experience to conduct surveys
surveys for
fo~ Indiana
Indiana bats. Any individuals hlmdlinS
conducting surveys
surveys for Indiana bats
bats
must
obtain a permit
G=ae Commission. All Indiana bat captures must be reported
must fitst obtain
permit from the Pennsylvania Oa:me
reported '
hours.... Indiana
surveys should be overseen
in writing to the Service and Commission within 72 hoUrs
Indiana bat s~rvey:;
overseen by a
all tim~
times during the investigation. Mist~net
qualified surveyor, who should be present in the field at ali
Mist-net surveys
carried out in accordance
accordance with the Service's Indiawa
Netting Guidelines.
If any. Indiana bats
should Ve
l5e carried
Indiana Bar Mist Netting
Guidelines. lfany.
piepared to place a
are captured
captured during mist-netting, a surveyor with bat telemetry experience should be prep'ared
transrmitter on the bat{s)
bat(s) to identify roost trees and foraging habitat. Various sampling
techniques, including
transmitter
samt>ling tecimiques,
mist-netting, Anabat detection, radio-telemetry,
harp-trapping and hibernacila
mist~netting,
radio-telemetry, harp~tlapping
hibemactila surveys,
surveys, are used to detect
detect and
niay not be qualified to conduct all
monitor bats. Some individuals on this
th.is list may
~ll types of sampling.
This information
ini'ormation is not to be construed
aý an endorsement
individuals or firms
Service or any of its
construed as
endorsement of indiviauals
finns by the ServIce
employees, PersoD;>
Persons not
ekperience iii cor,tductihg
conductihg scientific stt.idie~
studies 0f,'or
of,:6r
employees.
nl:lt on this list,
list. but who have documented
documented experience
successful
searches
for,
Indiana
bats
niay
submit
qtualifications
their
to
the
Service
for
review.
The
submission
successful
searches
Ind~lina
may
qUalifications
to
~ervice
!,ubmission
'
must include documentation that the
has experience
experience successfully
locating and
and identifying
requestOr bas
successfully locating
identifying Indiana bats
'must include documentation that the requostbr
in their hibemac:iula
hibernacula and their summer habitat. Additions
Additions to and deletions from this list are at the sole
S910 discretion
disCretion
of the Service. This list is subject to revision at any time without prior notice.
Chris Sanders, Jessica Kapp,
Michael
O'Mahony
•
Michael O'Mahony
Sanders Environmental,
Environmental, Inc.
Sanders
322 Borealis
Borealis Way
Bellefonte, PA 16823
.814-364-8776; 814-659-8257
(cell)
'814~364-8776;
814~659-8257 ·(cell)
sanders@batgate.com
sanders@batgate.com

John Chenger, Matt Hopkins
Hopkins &
Kevin Rhome
Bat Conservation
Conservation &
& Management
Management
220 Old Stone House Road
Carlisle,
PA 17015
17015
Carlisle, FA
717-241-2228
717-241-2228 ,
814-442-4246 (cell)
&14-442-4246

Jeffrey
&
Ieffrey Brown,
Brown, Amy Henry
Henry &
Russell Romme
Rommxd •
BHE Environmental,
Environmental, Inc.
11733
Chestardale Road
[1733 Chesterclale
Cincinnati,
OH 45246
Cincinnati,OH
45246
513-326-1500
513~326-1500
513-326-1550
513-326~lS50 (fax)

lames
James A. Hart
Western Pennsylvania Conservancy
Conservancy
Western
PA Natural Heritage Program
19 Wyrick
Wyriok Avenue
17257
Shippensburg, PA 17257
717-530-1931
717~530-1931
jahart@pa.net
jahart@pa.net

Stacy
Wolbert
stacy Wo!bt?rt
Drive
145 Lamb Drive
16858
Morrisdale, PA 1685&
814-360-1290
814-360~
1290
stacy_wolbert@yahoo.com
wolbert@yahoo.oom

•

. Robert F.
F, Madej
Madej
Associates
R.D. Zande
Zande & Associates
Dublin Road
1237 Diblin
Columbus,
OH 43215
Columbus,OH
800-340-2743
&OO~340~2743
614-486-4387
614-486-4387 (fax)

P17ge J 0/2
0f/2
Pal:"

Dr. Virgil Brack,
ijrack, Jr.
Environmental Solutions &
&
. Environmental
Innovations
Innovations
7.81
~81 Neeb Road
Cincinnati, OH 45233
Cincinnati,
45233
513-451~1777
513-451-1777
513~451~3321 (fax)'
(fax)'
513-451-3321
Hal Bryant
Bryant
Eco~Tech, Inc.
Eco-Tech,
P.O. Box
Box. 8
Frankfort, KY 40602-0008
40602-0008
Frankfoxt,
502-695-8060
502-695-8060
502-695-8061
(fax)
502-695~8061 (faie)
myotis2000@aol.com
myotis2000@aol.com

Dr. Karen Campbell
Campbell
Biology Department
Department
Albright
Albright College
Reading,
Reading, PA 19614
19614
610-921-2381
610-921~2381
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•

Bossart
Neil Bosslll1
,
Civil & Env. Consultants, Inc.
Civil
333 Baldwin ROad
Road
333
Pittsburgh, PA I520S
15205
Pittsburgh,
412-429-2324
nbossart@cecihc.com
nbossart@cecinc.com

John Macgregor
Macgregor
.fohn
Berea Ranger District
Boone National Forest
Forest
Daniel :aoone
1835 Big HilI.Road
Hill.Road
1835
Berea, KY 40403
Berea.
606-745-3100

Robbins
Dr. Lynn Robbins
Southwest
Southwest Missouri State Univ,
Department
Biology Department
901 South National
Springfield, MO 65804
Springfield,
.417~836-5366
.417-836-5366 .

Dr. Michael
Michael vannon,
Gannon. .
Dr.
Department of Biology
~partment
Penn State University
Penn
-.
Altoona Col~ege
College .,
3000 [vyside
Ivyside Park
Park
3000
Altoona, PA l6601-3760
16601-3760
AltQona,
814-949-5210
814~949-S21O

Pernick
Steve Pemick
Associates
L.R. Kimball and Associates
Avenue
615 West Highland Avenue
Ebensburg,
15931
Ebensburg, PA 15931
814-472-7700
814-472-7700
petaisOI
@lrkmball.com
pemisO l@1rkimball.com

Ryan Leiberher
Leiberher
RyWl

Bryon DuBois
,
Environmental Consultants
Trident Environmental
1856 Route
Route 9
Tonis River,
River, NJ
NJ 08755
08755
TomS
732-819-8699
732~g
1&·8699
bduboj~tridentenviro.com" .
bdubois@tridentenvin>.com
James Kiser
Stantec
Stantec
1901 NelSon
Nelson Miller Parkway
Louisville, KY 40223
812-206-0100,
606-434-90 18 (cell)
(cell)
812~206-0
100,606-434-9018
james.kiser@•Stantec.oom
, james.kiser@:;tant~c.com

Dr. Phillip Clem
Dr.
Clem
University of Charleston.
2300 MioCorlde
MadcCorkle Ave., SE
SE
, Charleston,
Charlest6n, WV 25304'
25304
304-357.-4793
304~3S7
-:4793

Kristen :Watro\.ts
Watrous
Stantgo
Stan~c
55 Green
S5
Green Mountain
Mountain Drive
South Burlington, VT 05403
802-383-0425, 802-578-7161 (cell)
(cell.
802-383-0425,802-578-7161
kristerLwatrous@stantec.com
kristen.
watrous@stantec.com
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Skelly and Loy, Inc.
2601 N. Front St.
Harrisburg,
PA 17110
17110
Harrisburg,PA
717-232-0593
717~232-O593
rleiberher@skeltlyloy.com
rJeiberher@Skellyloy.com

R. Schinnaoher
Schirmacher
Michael R.
Cons ervation International
International
Bat Cons,eriation
PO Box 4254 '
Valey, PA 15502
Hidden Valley,
843-408-1695
S43-408-1695
mschirmacherlbatcon.org
mschinnacher@batcon.org
Tim Blackburn
Blackburn
nd
19 'hStreet, 22.d
825 1911>
Floor
Altoona, PA 16601
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INDIANA BAT MIST NETTING GUIDELiNES
GUIDELINES
iNDIANA
/

RATIONALE
RATIONALE
attempt to determine
determine presence or Probabl~
ýrobablc absence
absence of)hc
of tho speoies,
species, it does
A typical mist net survey is an attempt
not provide
provide sufficient
sufficient data to determine
determine population
population size or
or structure. Following tb~e
these guidelines will
not
standardize procedures for
for prist
mist netting. It will help maximize the potential
poteniial for capture of Indiana bats at
standardize
minimmM acceptable
acceptable le\l'el
level of effort.
effort. Although
Although the capture ofbats
of bats COD.finns
confirms their presence,
presence, ~lure
fiIUre to
to .
a minimUm.
catch
bats does
not absolutely
absolutely confiim·tbeir
conflim their absence.
absence. NeUing
Netting e:t:t:ort
effort as extensive
ca~ch bats
does not
extensfve as
8S outlined below .,
sufficient ~.capture
1tq.capture Inidiana
.However,there have
have been instances
which additional.
additional,
usually is su!:fici~t
Iridiaha bats; '~ciwever,
instances in
ip whicl;l
".
presence'of the species.
effort was necessary
nc::ce~ to detect the preSCl1ce'ofthe
.
.

NETTING SEASON
May 15 •- AUgijSt
August 15
15
("

'EQUIPMENT

.

These
define acceptable
documenting the presence of
summer population ofIndialia
of Indiaia bats,
These dates define
acceptable limits for docutneDting
ofstimmer
especially.
maternity colonies.
Several captures,
captures, including
including adult females and young ofthe
colonies. Several
of~ year, indicate
especially· maternity
that aa nUl'SCl)'
nursery colony
is active
active in the
the area. Outside
Outside these
these dates,
even when
Indiana bats are
when Indiana
are vaught,
caught, data
tbat
colony is
dates. even
should
interpreted: If only aa single bat is captured, it may be a transient or migratoty
migratory
should be carefully interpreted,:
individuaL
....
-. .
. .
.
.
individual.

EQUIPMENT
Mist nets -• Use the finest,
finestA, lowest visibility mCsb.
mesh commercially
commercially available:
I,
In the
past, this
ply, 40
40 denier
denier monofilament·
monofilament - denoted
denoted 40/1.
1.
In
the past,
this was 1I ply,
40/1.
2.
Currently, monoftlament
CurrenUy.
monofilament is not available
available and the finest on the market is 2 ply, 50 denier nylon - "..
denoted
.
.
. •
denoted 50/2
50/2
3.
Mesh ofapproximately
i..%,
%)in (-38
(-J8
mm)
of apIJIOxiniately i.,
~ (I
(1 Y4. -- 1I %)
mm)
I

.

•

. ..

Hardware -- No
required. There
are many
many suitable
suitable sys~
systems of
and/or poles
to
Hardware
No specific
spocific hardware
bardware is
is required
There are
of ropes
ropes and/or
poles to
hold
nets. See
See NET
PLACEMENT below
net heights,
heights, habitats,
habitats, arid
adid other
hold the
the nets.
NET PLACEMENT
belpw for
for minimum
.ario.itqum nC1t
other netting
netting ~
requirements
choice of
hardware. the
4as met
of
requirements that
thai affect
affect the
the chQice
ofhsr4ware.
the sysltem
sys~ of
of Gardner,
Gardner, et
et aL.
aI. (1989)
(1989) ~
met tho
th~ test
test. of
.
.
time.

NET PLACEMENT
PLACEMENT.
Potential
such as
as streams
most effective
Potential travel
tcavcl corridors
corridors such
~t:reams or
or logging
logging trails
trails typically
typically are
are the
the most
effective places
places to
to net.
net.
Place
the nets
corridor. Nets
the corridor
from side
side to
netB approximately
approximately perpendicular
perpendicular across
across the
the corridor.
Nets should
should fill
fill the
corridor from
to
Place 1be
side
to the
the overhanging
overhanging canopy.
side and
and from
from stream
stream (or
(or ground)
lV,ouud) level
level up
up to
canopy. A
A typical
typical set
set is seven
seven meters
meters high
high .
consisting of
or morn
"stacke" on
and up
neth
consisting
of three
three or
more nets
nets "stacked"
<m top
top one
one another
another and
up to
to 20
20 m
m wide.
wide. (Different
(Different width
width netS
may be
be purchased
situation dictates.)
dictates.)
may
purchased and
and used
used as
as the
the situation
.
Occasionally
it may
may be
to get
the nets
be desirable
desirable to
to net
net where
where there
there is
is no
no good
good corridor.
corridor. Take
Take caution
caution to
get the
nets up
up
Occasionally it
into
the
canopy.
The
typical
equipment
described
in
the
section
above
may
be
inadequate
for
these
into the canopy. The typical equiplDent described in the section above may be inadequate for these
situations,
observers.
situations, requiring
requiring innovation
innovation on
on the
the part
part of
ofthe
the observers.
.
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RECOMMENDED
RECOMMENDED NET SITE SPACING:
Stream corridors
corridors - one net site per km
kIn of stream.
Non-corridor land
land tracts - two net sites per square kIn
km of forested habitat
((= 11 net site for every 123 acres of forested habitat)
,

.

,

MINIMUM
EFFORT.
MINIM:UM LEVEL OF EFFORT,
Netting at each site should <;o~ist
of:
', '
,
,"
cbAsist of.
At least four net-nighis
net-night)
net-nights (unless bats are caught sooner) (one net set up for one niht
night = one net.night)
A miDimum
minimum oftwo
especially.In
if.linear
tWo net locations
locations at each
each site (at least 30m apartt
apart, especially_
linear habitat
habimt such as a
stream corridor)
,
'
A rainimunm
minimum of two nights of netting
Periodk begin at sunset;
he
Sample Period:
sunset; net for at least 5 hr
rmin
Each net should
should be checked
checked approximately
approximately every 20 min
No disturbance near the nets, other than to check
check nets and
and remove bats

=

WEATHER CONDITIONS
CONDITIONS
Severe
ndiana bats are caught during weather extremes,
Severe weather adversely
adversely affects capture of bats. If
If Indiana
extremes, it is
bats are
probably because they are at the site and active despite inclement weather. On the other hand,
ha~d, if
ifbats
not caught, it may be that there are bats at !he
the ~ite
site but they may be inactive due to the w~er.
weather. Negative
results combined
conditions throughout all
combined with any of the following weather conditioQS
aU or most of a sampling
sampling
to require additional netting:
period are likely to
'
Precipitation
• Precipitation
.\ Temperatures
T~es below lOGe
10°C
goodjudgement:
bat&.) .
..* Strong winds
wi!Id:> (Use good
judgement: moving nets are more likely to be detected by bats.)

MOONLIGHTMOONLIGltrThere.is
evidence that
small myotine oats
bats avoid brightly lit areas;
areas, perhaps,'as
perhaps. as predator avoidance.',
avoidance., If
It'
There
,is some evidenCe
tb~ StD~i
is typically best'to set nets under the canopy where
where they are
are out of the moon light, particularly
particularly when
When the
'A-full or greater.
moon is %·full

(1.S.
AND WiLl)LIFE
U.S. FIS:B:
FISH AND
WIL WLIFE SERVICE
SER1V[(P
Pennsylva•lia Field Office
Pennsylvall~a
office
. a
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QUALIFIMD NORTHEASTERI
BULRUSH SURVEYORS
SUR(VEYORS
QUALIFIED
NORTHEASTERN BuLRuSH
The fonowi~g
following list includes
prersois Known
RnoWn by the U.S. Fish
Pis6 and
Servica to have
includ~s p'ersoils
ruuf Wildlife
Wildlife Servi~
Irave the
skills
experience to C"onduct
conduct surveys for
forr the northdeatern
(StcirpusanZistf-ochaetzi.&).
skills and experience
northeastern buli-tsih
buli'usn (Scirpus
ancistrochaetiiS),
Obtervdtioins of
tho,northea-steinbultush
nofthestemrn bulrush at previously
undocihiented sites milst
nftst ~e
be reported
ObserVations
of~e
previoUsly und9C'Uhiented
r~ported in
writing tothe
Service within
Within 48 hoUrs.
should be overseen
Overseen by a:
Writing
to'the Sefv~cil
hoilrs. Northeastern
Nortl).eastern bulrush
bulTl,ls,h surveys
surveys should,
who should he'
be pregent
in'the field
ti..es during the investigation.
qualified survbyor,
surveyor, whO
preS'ent.inthe
flelq at
a:~ all ti$e&
investigation,
•
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This
i•tfdrinatioh is d'ot
to be
be'colstrued'as
firmis by the Service
l'b
is inf6fimiti6h
not tp
'collstrued' as an eadorgethedf
endorsement' 6f ihdiAialsd
iMlviau:als. or firms
service
of its eftployeds..Ntsfns
list, but who hai'e
d~uui~entede'expefieciac i
employees. :P~6ns not on this list,
h~v~ d6~U4ienteQ',e1C,peti~iIce.iri
or any afits
conduejtbig scientific
scientific studies
of, o~
or succ'essfuJ
succ.essftl searqlies
searhelas four,
the not'tI;i~ast~h1
ftotr
tehrti bultqsh
bultsh may stibnit
condu~tihg
studi¢s of,
~o't. tire
submit
The submission must
mustfinclude
their qualifitatiofis
qualifica~ons to the Service
Service for review. 'the
inchiae documenitation
dpcumetitation that
locating and idertiffying the northfk4tnM bulrush and
ha expeiieffcd
rtquestor has,
the ~questor
the
expenefice sudeesstIfly
successfully locittiilg
and ideritifyi!1g th~ northellsttm bulrush and
itt
frorm this list
arb at the sole.
Servicer. this.
This.
its habitat. Additions
Addltions to And
antl deletions
deletions from
Hst are
sole discretion of the Setvice~
list
at ~y
.My time
tirfie without
prior notice.
li~ is siibjeat
s~bject to rievidohi
re'vislQ,I'l ~t
witho~t priOi'
"
,',
'
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Richtrd
rucbllrd Mellon
Melton
Bidlogical SerVices
Mellon ,B~o,()'gic.aI
Ser'Vi~es
200 Flii'lt
Plift C4lxt
South
COilrt SOUth
Yaidley, PA '19067
10667
Ylii'dJey;
(215) 493..0691
(215)495-0697
Bebri
Bob Betari·

Staff
Botanist , ,
~taffBo~ist
Contservancy
Wedst.ern Penn~y.vania
WC!St~
PeIUiSylva:nia Conservancy
316 FotWt
Fowth Ave.
PittSbtirgb" PA 1,5222'
1-5222PitOtabtrg,
(4Ii) 288-?-'''171

Dr. Latry
Kl.,t"
Or.
l..atrY KlQ~

.

'

,

Behan Envifonmieita
iCds
Beran
Envifo~ei:ita). Serv ices

I5epartment-I ShippenSburg
Shippdmburg University
Biology Department~
1871
Main DrivO
Drive
'
1871 Old Main
ShippensburA, :P
PA
17257
Shippensburg,
A 17257
(717) 477-1402,
' ."
477-1402.
hkldt@ship.~u
I hkjgttshin.&du

Dr. Alfred Schuylor
Schuyl~
Department
Biology
Department of
of Biology
Academy
Nitial Sciences
Academy of
ofNatui:al
SCiences
Benijamid Franklin
Frarxifi Parkway
Parlkway
1900 Benjamm
Philaidellbhia, PA
Phillidelpbia,
fA 19103419S5
i9103"1195,

Larry
L~ry

Road
2322 W. Sulbury
SUIibury Road
PA 16020
Boyers, fA
(724) 735-216'/5
135-21766
(724)
(724) 679-0272
679...0272 (cell)

(215)
193
<2;15) 299-1
299-1193

Dr. Ann
Abn Rhoads
Morris Arboretumi
Arboretum
9414 Meadowbrook
Meadowbrook Avenue
Philadelphia,
19118
Philadeiphia, PA 19118
(215)
134. '
(215) 247-5777,
247-5777, ext.
ext. 134

G. Brewer
Bre)N'er
Environmental
Innov'atiotis, Inc.
Environmental Solutions &
& Innovations.
inc.
781 'Neeb Road
"
Cincinnati, Ohio 45233
(513),451-1777'
' ,
(513)
451-1777
Ibrev;ergenvironmenttalsi.coff
Ibrewer@envirogmentalsi.com
i

Joe Isaac
Joe
IBahe
RD I1 Box I17F
117F
Pulaski, PA 16143
(412) 964-8770
964-8770

Revised OJ/J
0111412009
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INDIANA BAT HABITAT RESTORATION
RESTORATION
TREE SPECIES LIST FOR INDIANA
Acer rubrum
Acerrubrum
saccharum
Acer saccharum
Carya cordi/armis
cordiformi•s
Carya
Caryaglabra
glabra
Carya
Caryalaciniosa
laciniosa
Carya
Caryaovata
Caryaovata
Caryatomentosa
Carya
Fraxinusamericana
americana
Fraxinus
Fraxinusnigra
nigra
Fraxinus
Fraxinuspennsylvanica
Fraxinus
pennsylvanica
Platanuspccidentalis
occidentalis
Platanus
POPUlus
deltoides
Populus deltaides
Quercus alba
alba
Quercus
Quercuscoccinea
Quercus
Quercus
Quercus prinus
prinus
Quercusrubra
rubra
Quercus
Quercus velutina
Quercus
Robinia
pseudoacacia
Robinia pseudo
acacia
Sassafraý
Sassafras atbidum
albidum
Ulmus americana
Ulmus
americana
Ulmus rubra
rubra
Ulmus

.*red maple
sugar maple
bitternut hickory.
pignut hickory
shellbark hickory
shagbarkhickory
shagbark'hickory
mockermut hickory
mockernut
white ash
black ash
green ash
sycamore
.- eastern cottonwood
white oak
oak
scarlet oak
chestnut oak
northern
oak
nor:them red oak
black oak
oak
black.
black locust
locust
sassafras
American
American elm
elm
slippery elm

Planting
include at least six of the tree species listed above, one of which must be
Planting plans should include
shagbark
To promote
diversity, no
no more
more than 15 percent of anyone
any one tree species shall
shagbark hickory. To
promote diversity,
be included in planting plans.
."

